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22 held in 
cancer 

charity raid 
The police were questioning 22 
people after raids by the Fraud 
Squad in London and Peter- 
borough in connexion with the 
activities of the charity Children 
with Cancer. The inquiry began 
after Sunday Times allegations’ 
that a businessman was making 
65p from each pound raised. The 
police have asked for people who 
have had rivaling: with the 
organization to contact them. 

Argentine drive 1 

for UN support 
Argentina launched a campaign at 
the UN for European support for 
the junta's Falklands policy with 
an appeal to Britain's allies to 
persuade her to discontinue the 
“Fortress Falklands" policy 
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Betjeman stable 
Sir John Betjeman remained on 
the danger list at Bromplon 
Hospital. London, but his con- 
dition was said to be stable. He 
hud a heart attack on Monday. 

ISA arrests 
Two more of the prisoners who 
escaped from the Maze prison 
were recaptured after the security 
forces surrounded a bouse near 
Newcastle, co Down 
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£1.6m yearling 
A European record price of 
£1.627,500 was paid by a Robert 
Songster syndicate for a Hello 
Gorgeous yearling colt at New- 
market Earlier report, page 26 
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By Paul Rootled ge. Labour Editor 

Miners’ leaders yesterday took kers voted unanimously to Scotland, that the miners would 
the first step towards a strike this support the two-week-old strike take their battle *'to the labour 
winter by making official a strike by pitmen at Monktonhall and .trade union movement". 1 
by militant Scottish miners and colliery near Edinburgh and to appealed: "Keep your uni: 
calling a special conference next call a special delegate conference Stand firm behind your union", 
month to fight pit closures. on the future of the industry, in It is unprecedented for t 

by pitmen at Monktonhall and .trade union movement". He 
colliery near Edinburgh and to appealed: "Keep your unity. 

month to fight pit closures. on the future of the in 
They also submitted a claim for London on October 21. 

“substantiaT wage increases Mr Arthur ScamTi m 

Tt is unprecedented for the 
NUM to make official a strike at 

“substantiaT wage increases Mr Arthur Scaxgfl], president of one colliery, but the miners are 
designed to bring the value of the NUM. said that the confer- reeling under a spate of shut- 
their pay back up to levels ence would “determine the downs that has evidently made 
reached after their last big union's position" on pit closures, their leaders decide that the time 
confrontation with the Govern- and a number of options would be has come to call a halt. There are 
raent in 1974. considered. He declined to say 16.000 fewer pitmen in the 

No dear figures were put on the what theyinight be, but a national industry than a year ago, and at 
demand, but officials of the overtime ban is understood to be least 16 collieries have closed or 
National Coal Board calculated an item on the agenda About 10 ate scheduled to close by the end 
that it could add at least 20 per per cent of all shifts worked in the of the 1983-84 financial year, 
cent to the industry's wage bill. industry are done in overtime. It was announced yesterday 

After being given an unusually "The fight to maintain living that Herrington Burn colliery near 
detailed submission, the board standards is paramount, but at the Sunderland. Tyne and Wear, is 
yesterday put off making an offer same time so is the fight to almost certain to close, 
to the union until Friday, when maintain jobs and pits because if The board's more immediate 
the mineworkers are likely to be wedonotbavejobsandpitstbere concern is to conclude a quick 
offered rises in line with the is little point in fighting for wage settlement on the miners' claim 
Cabinet's 3 per cent ceiling on increases”, he said. for a new wage deal operative 
settlement in the public sector. About 100 miners from Monk from November 1. Present settlement in the public sector. About 100 miners from Monk 

But the impetus is now tonball pit lobbied yesterday's 
building up over jobs rather than executive meeting, and’ they were 
pay. The executive committee of told by Mr Michael McGahcv, 
the National Union of Minewor- president of the NLJM m 

MINERS’ PAY 

Claim Settlement 

Weekly 
average 
wages 

National 
average 
manual 
wage' 

1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
'at April 1 

"ft 
65 
35 
24 
31 

substantial 

% 
20 
13 
9.5 

7 
due Novi 

£101.76 
£119.15 
£14050 
£156.36 
£166.07 

£93.00 
£111.70 
£121.90 
£133.80 

£143.00 (est) 

Hitch over More Cimard wor 

peace talks 
From Oar Correspondent 

Beirut 
The guns remained silent in 

Lebanon for the second consecu- 
tive day in spite of failure be the 
various armed factions to agree 
on a meeting site for the 
committee that will oversee the- 
ceasefire. 1 

Lebanese stats radio and 
television, quoting an army1 

communique, said that the 
Government, as well as Christian. 
Druze and Muslim militias, bad 
chosen representatives for the 
ceasefire supervisory committee. 

But sources close to Amal, the 
Shia Muslim militia, said that the 
committee had failed to meet 
yesterday, because its members 
could not agree where to meet 

The delay is likely to slow the 
dispatch of“impartial observers", 
possibly to include members of 
the United Nations truce super- 
vision organization, into the 
mountain areas south and east of 
Beirut. 

Such a delay could lead to' 
further charges that the com- 
batants are using the lull in the 
fighting to rearm and fortify their 

I positions. 

Early yesterday, the Lebanese 
Army charged that the Druze 
militia was using the ceasefire to, 
improve their mountain pos-j 

I itions. 1 

Lebanon's Minister of Public 
Works, Mr Pierre Khoury. said 
that Beirut's international airport 
may be opened to flights 
tomorrow. The airport has been 

! closed since August 28, when Shia 
militia and Lebanese army troops 
clashed in Lhe capital's southern 
suburbs. 

The meeting of the ceasefire 
supervisory committee of military 
representatives will be followed 

I by the formation of a so-called 
national reconciliation committee 
that will discuss Lebanon's future. 

Despite efforts to draw leaders 
of the key political factions to the 
national summit meeting, it is 
feared that a lasting solution will 
not be found. 

Cunard 

By Michael Baily, Transport Editor 
infuriated Britain's coffin of lhe Briu«b ship repair 

work-starved shipyars again yes- workers", Mr Murray said. 
. I a...    «L.. VWTO nnito c01 icfinrl tri 
lerday by taking yet another 
passenger ship contract abroad. 

Just a week after agreeing to 
send the Queen Elizabeth 2 to 
Germany for a £4.5m winter refit, 
the line confirmed that the 
25.000-ton Vistaijord is to have a 
£3m overhaul in Malta, and her 
sister the SagaijjdrS' in San 
Francisco. 

Malta Dry Docks is the yard 
which caused a furore earlier in 
the year by winning a £3m 
contract for a post-Falklands refit 
of the 17,000-ton Cunard Count- 
ess after British yards said they 
could not do it in time. 

And a year ago Cunard 
proposed to build a replacement 
for the container-ship Atlantic 
Conveyor, sunk in the Falklands, 
in South Korea - an order 
eventually placed at Swan Hunt- 
er’s yard on the Tyne aftcra£!5m 
gram from the Government 

The Vistaijord is one of two 
cruise ships bought by Cunard 
from Norwegian America Line for 
£46m in May, and Cunard said 
last night that she was being dry- 
docked in Malta because that was 
where the Norwegian line had 
planned to refit her and were 
delivering her. 

The Sagafjord. 24.000 loos, will 

"Cunard were quite satisfied to 
take all the government aid they 
can get and then bleed us to death 
and forget patriotism.". 

Mrs Thatcher was silent on the 
latest Cunard move last night 
after her extensive comments on- 
the previous deals . 

Li' the case of the Ai tactic 
Conveyor she puiled out all ’the 
stops to make Cunard order in 
Britain. But she said it was “not 
unreasonable" for Cunard to have 

Mr Murray: "Bleeding us 
to death." 

the Countess refitted in Malta if 

be dry-docked in San Francisco British yards could not meet the 
about” the same time for exactly line's essential deadlines. 
the same reason, Cunard added. 

Unlike the first three ships. 
The Vistaijord. built in Britain 

in 1973. and the Sagafjord, built 
British yards were not asked to in France in 1965. bring Cunard's 
quote for the two latest contracts cruise fleet to five - the QE2. 
and were not surprised. “Nat- 
urally our salesmen were watch- 
ing these ships in case the change 

Princess, and Countess, Vista and 
Sagafjord. 

The two ships were bought to 
extend Cunard's interest in of ownership brought work our extend Cunard's interest in 

way. but we were not asked to cruising without adding new 
quote and wtrre not expecting to tonnage to a market already in 
be”, a British Shipbuilders danger of over-capacity. The 
spokesman said. 

But the shipyard unions reacted 
with predictable fury. Mr James 
Murray, leader of the boilermak- 
ers* section of the General. 
Municipal. Boilermakers and 
Allied Trades Union, accused 
Cunard of “putting greed and 
profit as a higher motive than 
their interest in the British 
shipbuilding industry.” 

company said in May that it 
expected to make record profits 
from cruisir.c this year 

Its policy of buying and 
repairing cheaply is in sharp 
contrast to P i O, for whom 
Cunard's parent. Trafalgar House, 
made a recent takeover bid. P &. 
O is spending flOOm on a new 
cruise ship, to be named the 
Roval Princess bv the Princess of 

Placing the Vistafjord order in Wales, in Finland. 

Australia gets bolt 
 ■' 
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for a new wage deal operative 
from November 1. Present 
earning in the industry (including 
outpm bonuses) range from 
£148.27 a week oa the surface to 
£178.93 at the coalface. 

The board yesterday “just 
listened” to the miners' case, 
which recalled the old days of 
detailed and logically-argued 
submissions rather than the heady 
“give us the monev” demands of 
the 1970s-. 

After a half-hour adjourment 
Mr James Cowan, board member 
for industrial relations, asked for 
time to consider the mass of 
statistics and promised to make 
an offer on Friday morning. 

Vauxboll ballot, page 2 

Cup glory': A jubilant Mr Alan Bond, head of the victorious Australian syndicate, with the America's Cup. 

Syrian resolve, pace 5 ( Malta was "the final nail in the Flag transfer fears, back page j 

Iron Lady sends the west wild 
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'From Trevor Fishtock 
Toronto 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher flew 
west last night to meet a man 
after her own heart. He is tough, 
plain speaking, intimidating and 
uncompromising, and, in That- 
chers peak-terms, as dry as desert 
sand. 

This John Wayne of the 
prairies is Mr Peter Longbeed, 
Tory Premier of Alberta and 
formidable champion of provin- 
cial rights in the battles with the 
Federal Government in Ottawa. 

Mrs Thatcher, who was 
scheduled to breakfast with Mr 
Lougheed. was eager to learn of 
.Alberta's oil riches, enterprise, 
rugged individualism and all that. 

The boom, unfortunately, is 
O'er and people are leaving. And 
Edmonton, the provincial capital, 
(ops the Canadian figures for 
wire-battering, alcoholism and 
suicide. 

Mrs Thatcher is enjoying 
Canada, and Canadians are 
enjoying her. They wanted to see 
the amazing Iron Lady and that 
is what she is giving them. 

Her setpiece speech to Parlia- 
ment was a triumph and her 
vigorous confrontationist style 

Canadian meeting: Mrs Thatcher with Mr William Davis, 
Premier of Ontario. 

delighted a banquet audience in 
Toronto. 

After one burst of applause she 
glanced at Mr Pierre Trudeau, 
the Canadian Prime Minister, 
who was next to her, and said: “I 
am doing well with this audience,- 
Pierre”. 

It was hard to guess what Mr 
Trad can was thinking. He and 
Airs Tharrbcr tiisaprec on how 
the Russians should be faced, and 
Mr Trudeau in bis speech had 
talked of the need for courage to 
io«er tension. 

But .Mrs Thatcher, prefacing 

her remarks with: “When I took 
over in Britain...” stuck to her 
iron line. “We do not wont peace 
at any price, but peace with 
freedom and justice", she said, 
adding: “Tyrants do not tackle 
those whu are strong... Nato is 
the most successful peace move- 
ment in history”. 

She ate a television journalist 
for breakfast and. feeling peckish 
later in the day, bit some 
reporters' heads off at a press 
conference. “Aren't yoa'nsed to 
directness?" she challenged the 
scribblers, “ft comes as second 
nature to me." 

Asked about the differences 
between herself and Mr Tntdesn 
at the Williamsburg summit she 
demanded to know if reporters 
expected politicians to sit around 
like soet puddings. But she was 
nice and motherly with n Korean 
reporter who had difficulty with 
his English. 

Mrs Thatcher has demon- 
strated to Canadians that all they 
have beard about her rs erne, fn a 
huge diverse country where 
political compromise and acco- 
modation are vital, a politician 
with an nnshakeabte attitude is a 
cause for wonder. 

funding 
From Frances Williams and 
Bailey Morris, Washington 

President Reagan strongly 
attacked the United States Con- 
gress yesterday warning of a 
global “economic nightmare" if 
warring Republicans and Demo- 
crats are unable to resolve Ihcir 
differences and approve S8.5 
billion in new funds for the- 
International Monetary Fund. 

In a hard-hitting address 
opening the formal sessions of the 
IMFs joint annual meeting with 
the World Bank, Mr Reagan told 
the world’s finance ministers and 
central bankers that the increase 

i in binds was crucial to the present 
cuonocue recovery. 

"This legislation is not. only 
crucial . to the recovery of 
America’s trading partners and to 
the stability of the entire financial 
system but it is also necessary to a 
sustained recovery in the United 
States". Mr Reagan said in his 
lira! public attack against the 
feuding Congressmen. 

Delegates from 150 nations 
also heard impassioned appeals, 
from the heads of the IMF and 
the W'orld Bank, for adequate 
resources to manage the world's 
continuing debt crisis. 

Much of the focus of the 
preliminary sessions before the 
formal opening meeting was on 
the urgent need for the US 
Congress to break a deadlock over 
legislation approving the . US 
contribution. 

The President's grim warning 
of the consequences that would 

! result from failure to approve the 
1 funds echoed that of senior 

British officials. As one senior 
British official said: "What would 
cause the whole bloody thing to 
collapse is if Congress fails to pass 
the US quota increase.” 

in anolhr development yester- 
day, Mr NigcJ Lawson held his 
first bilateral meeting as Chancel- 

, lor with Mr Donald Regan, the 
US Treasury Secretary, and raised 
the British Govcrment's strong 
concern over the Reagan Admin- 
istration's failure to resolve the 
unitary lax slion. In response to 
growing British pressure, the 
President attempted last week to 
find a compromise solution to the 
controversial levy - which taxes 
multinational companies accord- 
ing to a proportion or their world 
wide income rather than their 
local profits - by saying that a 
special commission would study 
the issue. 

But British officials arc not at 
all happy with the decision and 

Con tinned on back page, col 7 

From David Miller, Newport 

The 3ft iron bolt which for 132 
years has screwed the America's 
Cup to a table in the New York 
Yacht Club was presented 
yesterday to the Perth property 
and oil millionaire, Mr Alan 
Bond, head of the victorious 
Australia II syndicate. 

At a ceremony at the Marble 
House, former home of the 
Vanderbilt family memorabilia 
on fashionable Bellevue Avenue 
here, a crowd of about 200 saw 
tbe New York Yacht Club 
commodore Mr Robert Stone, 
and ex-commodore. Mr Bos 
Mossbacher, band over the cup 
to Royal Perth Yacht Club 
commodore. Mr Peter DalzielL 

In giving the bolt to Mr Bond. 
Mr Stone said that he hoped he 
would not be keeping it for 132 
years, but felt be ought to have it 
The losing helmsman, Mr 
Dennis Conner, was not present. 

The presentation ceremony 
came as a surprise. It had been 
expected that it would take place 
in two or three days' time in the 
club premises in New York. Mr 
Stone, pntting a brave face on the 
end of sporting history, said that 
there was no other country to 
whom the club would rather hand 
tbe trophy. 

This had been the sixth 
Australian challenge. Searching 
for a simile that did not quite 
match tbe historic moment on the 
terrace at the rear of the mansion 
facing seawards through the 
beech trees, Mr Stone said he felt 
be knew how the Australians 

Missiles to 
be deployed 
despite offer 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington 

Officials said yesterday that the 
United Slates still expected to go 
ahead with the deployment of the 
first 41 Pershing 2 and ground- 
launched cruise missiles in West 
Germany and Britain in Decem- 
ber despite the latest conciliatory 
gesture* by President Reagan 
towards the Soviet Union. 

However, they did not believe 
that the initial negative reaction 
for Moscow was its last word on 
the new US initiative and 
expressed hope that the Soviet 
Union might soon produce a 
serious counter-proposal at the 
Geneva arms reduction talks. 

Bui they did not expect this to 
happen until Nato had proved its 
ability to weather the anti-nuclear 
demonstrations expected to take 
place in Western Europe this 
autumn. 

It was partly to defuse anti- 
nuclear sentiment in Europe that 
Mr Reagan decided publicly to 
unveil the new US proposals to 
reduce intermediate range nuclear 
(INF! weapons in his speech to 
the UN General Assembly on 
Monday. 

The officials expressed tbe view 
that as a public relations exercise 
the President's speech bad been 
largely successful. Mr Reagan 
discussed his new initiative with 
President Koivisto of Finland 
during meeting at the White 
House yesterday. 

The main American concession 
would allow the Soviet Union to 
keep more INF missiles in Europe 
than the United States so long as 
there was “global equality” in the 
number of warheads. America 
also agreed to include nuclear- 
capable medium-range bomber 
aircraft in the Geneva talks and to 
reduce the number of Pershing 2 
missiles in proportion to the 
overall number of missiles the 
United States would eventually 
deploy- 

Reagan condemned, page 6 

would feel, remembering wh2t it 
had been like when the United 
States beat the Soviet Union at 
ice hockey in the last winter 
Olympics. 

In thanking everyoae involved 
in the scries, including tbe 
elimination races which Lasted 
more than three months. Mr 
Stone mentioned the jury of the 
International Yacht Racing 
Union, “for keeping our races 
honest". That begged the ques- 
tion of what the IYRU might 
think of Liberty’s vain attempt to 
retain the trophy by changing her 
ballast and rating for the seventh 
and final race. The Australians 
bad objected bat did not protest 
on the day.' 

Mr Dalziell, dressed in an all- 
white, military-style uniform - 
which I suspect is unlikely to 
become as fashionable as Mr Ben 
Lexcen's innovative yacht dc*:*a 
- said that the training, discipline 
and dedication had enabled his 
squad to come back from 3-1 
down. That is true, bat mast 
people here know that it was 
really the keel which did it. 

The star of the show this 
summer has undoubtedly been 
Mr Lcxcen, who was presented 
with an old hub c^p off a 
Plymouth car as a response to a 
joke he is said to have made that 
if they won the cup they would 
have it rolled into an Australian 
plate. 

More photographs and 
Australian euphoria, back page 
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Hongkong t Reuter) - Hon> 
kong passed an emergency law 
Iasi night to acquire a local ban-: 
which was uneble to meet if, 
commitment. 

The Hongkong Govern me ~t 
called the colony's Jegidair-c 
council into a sprcul sc scion o 
pass a Bill enabling it to a-.v.uire 
the Hang Lung Bank, which was 
unable to meet com in l men Li to 
its clearing bank. 

The Financial Secretary. Sir 
John Bremidgr. toid the council 
that the Govcmr.'.cn: had decided 
to acquire Hang Lur.g alter the 
clearing bank, the Chartered 
Bank, had refused to cover Hang 
Lung's com mi men ts. 

j i he clearing b v-e bad ic-'.d live 
j banking ccmr.tt'.-sicr. :i »euid no 

longer coicr the SH.oOir. /£-*nn 
, overdrawn cn Hang Lung's 
. clearing account. 
! Sir Jclm said it was unaccept- 

able for ihe CoMTT.rrent to allow 
the bank to fail. Firm go'-ernment 
action was needed and the only 
satisfactory course was sake 
over Hang Lung to project 
depositors and maintain confi- 
dence in Hongkong's banking 
Sj SlvTil. 

The Govemrr.cn1. would ac- 
quire full control of Kang Lung 
today bat Sir /elm sain he hoped 
the bar,.1; v.culo return to pri’-jic 
o« nership in due c.?un>e. 

Hang Lung is a privately- 
owned bank not listed on any of 
Hongkong's four stock exchanges, 
it had asset* totaling <KK4.lbn 
in Mareh last year, but suffered 
runs cn d.-ccsi'.s last September 
and October. 

Visit cut sh'trf, page 6 
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The British Home and Hcspilal lor Incurables 
specialises in looking after men and women 
suffering from progressive paralysing diseases. 
They need very special care and attention'. Some 
are helpless, bedridden ... these unlucky ones 
have to be nursed, really cared for, with com- 
passion. courtesy and patience. The EHHI 
receives no State aid. We must rely upon your 
generosity for a very worthy cause - 

More than d hospital- much more than a 'Home' 

The British Home & Hospital for Incurables 
Crown Lane, Streathazn. London SWI6 3£S 

J 
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Roads system adequate 
by end of decade, 

Government promises 
Britain’s roads programme is 

racing ahead, helped by lower 
inflation and fierce competition 
among contractors, the Govern- 
ment claimed yesterday. 

More than £2,000m will be 
spent on roads in England this 
year, and by the end of the decade 
almost all the need for inter-orben 
roads will have been met. 

When that time comes, accord- 
ing to a White Paper published 
yesterday, the emphasis will shift 
from roads between towns and 
cities to movement within them. ■ 
~Ta^* 816 taking place with 
local authorities about a revised 
primary road network to meet the 
needs of the next century, and 
how to cope with traffic in towns. 

The answer to the last is 
unlikely to be simply more reeds. 

By Michael Baity, Transport Editor 

the White Paper says, especially 
in dense inner areas where the 
cost of roads is high and the social 
and visual damage is great 

“A comprehensive replacement 
of the road system in places like 
inner London is not the answer", 
the White Paper says. “But there 
wil] be plans where new or 
significantly improved roads are 
the right answer." 

These will be combined with 
improved techniques of traffic 
management; parking controls 
and lorry routes; and the needs of 
public transport 

Such urban roads as are built 
will need to ease congestion, 
especially where public transport 
would be helped; take heavy 
through traffic out of shopping 
and residential areas; improve 

BRITAIN'S ROADS... 

TOTAL: 
163,008 mites 

of surfaced roads 

Principal 
roads 
9.4% 

Trunk roads 
3.6% 

Motorway 
1.1% 

AND THEIR TRAFFIC 
ALL TRAFFIC 

access for industry and com- 
merce; and improve the condition 
and appearance of the roads, the 
White Paper says. 

Of the £2,000m being spent this 
year, more than £5Q0m is going 
on new and improved motor- 
ways, trunk roads and by-passes, 
and about £300m on improving 
and maintaining local authority 
roads. 

The star of the programme 
continues to be London's orbital 
motorway, the M25, of which 
more than half - 62 out of 121 
miles - is open, and a further 
third under construction. 

The Ml 1 Dartford Tunnel link 
was completed in the spring and 
traffic from the Midlands. North 
and Scotland will be able to travel 
all the way to Dover on 
motorways or dual-carriageways 
when the next section to the A1 is 
completed 

Other key schemes opened this 
year include pan of the M63 
Manchester outer ring road, the 
southern by-pass of Ipswich and 
the A180 to Lmmingham. 

Another 190 miles of new trunk 
road is at present under construc- 
tion, including the remaining 
sections of the M25 to the west 
and south-west of London (con- 
tracts for a 1216-mile stretch from 
Heathrow to Rickmanswortb 
have also been let; the last 
sections of the M27 north of 
Southampton, parts of the M65 
Calder Valley motorway in 
Lancashire; the M3 extension 
from Basingstoke to Winchester; 
and the M42 to the south of 
Birmingham. 

Commenting on the White 
Paper yesterday Mr Tom King, 
Secretary of State for Transport, 
said: “The main inter-urban road 
structure is there, but inner-urban 
areas lack good roads, the south- 
east as much as anywhere." 
Policy for Roads in England: 
1983. (Department of Transport. 
Cmnd 9059. Stationery Office. 
£4.65.) 

Job losses ahead, 
Jenkin tells TUC 

By David Walker, Local Government Correspondent 

Mr Patrick Jenkin. Secretary of 
State for the Environment, 
yesterday told a delegation from 
the TUC to expect "substantial" 
job losses from the Government’s 
ralc-capping plan. 

He also admitted that there 
would be "disruption, distress 
and hardship" because of the 
abolition of the Greater London 
Council and the metropolitan 
counties. Jobs would be lost, he 
said, but he would give no precise 
figure. 

Speaking to members of the 
TUCs local government com- 
mittee, which represents two 
million workers in municipal 
employment, Mr Jenkin denied 
that he planned to cut 300.000 
jobs over two years, a figure 
estimated by the TUC. 

Mr Fred Jarvis, general sec- 
retary of the National Union of 
Teachers, said that the Govern- 
ment would be increasing unem- 
ployment in inner-city areas 
where unemployment was at a 
high level. 

• The Society of Metropolitan 
Treasurers has rejected the 
Government's plan to control 
rates as uncertain and unsound. 

The society, representing 
finance officials from London and 
the metropolitan areas, said it had 
no wish to get into a political 
argument with the Government. 
Instead it had evaluated the 
practical aspects of the Govern- 
ment’s scheme to cap the rates of 
up to 20 high-spending councils 
and found it wanting. 

Pre-Christmas 
job prospects 
are brighter 
By Andrew Cornelius 

Britain's 2.9m unemployed 
stand a better chance of finding 
jobs before Christmas than at any 
time in the past four years, 
according to a survey of employ- 
ment prospects published today. 

The survey of nearly 1,200 
employers representing more than 
three million staff was conducted 
by Manpower, the temporary 
employment services company. It 
reveals that twice as many 
companies intend to take on extra 
staff in the next quarter as expea 
job losses, which makes it the 
brightest fourth quarter of the 
year since the end of 1979. 

Normally the Christmas quar- 
ter sees a sharp frill in recruitment 
activity, but this time the 
proportion of employers expect- 
ing to take on staff is virtually the 
same as the relatively buoyant last 
quarter. 

Ballot urged as 
Vauxhall strike 
threat recedes 

By Our Labour Editor 

The threat of an all-out strike 
by 14,500 manual workers at 
Vauxhall Motors receded yester- 
day after some shop stewards 
called for a secret ballot and Mr 
Terence Duffy, leader of the 
engineering workers, appealed to 
the workers to await the outcome 
of a national conference of the 
two parties. 

Mass meetings have been called 
at the company's plants in Luton, 
Dunstable and Ellesmere Port to 
reject a “final offer" of 8 per cent 
pay rises spread over 14 months, 
and to prepare for industrial 
action. The unions are claiming 
£25 a week. 

The mass meetings began at 
Ellesmere Port yesterday when 
1,800 production workers belong- 
ing to the Transport and General 
Workers' Union voted to reject 
the company’s offer. 

Castle sale 
fetches 

£2.1 m so far 
By Louise Nicholson 

Christie's three-day sale of the 
contents of Luttrellstown Castle 
outside Dublin continued yester- 
day as successfully as it began on 
Monday, bringing the total so for 
to IR£2,6S6,759 (£2lm). 

The morning session, devoted 
to pictures and silver, made 
LR£681,577 (£536,679). 

A London dealer, Mr Roy 
Miles, paid fR£51,840 (estimate 
IR£20.000 to 30,000) to secure 
George Elgar Hicks’s romantic 
portrait of Adelaide Maria, 
Countess oflveagh. 

She was the cousin and wife of 
Edward Guinness, first Lord 
Iveagh, and grandmother of Mrs 
Aileen Plunket, who is selling the 
castle and its contents. 

Another family portrait made 
IR£14,040. It shows Mis Plun- 
ket's father, Arthur Ernest Guin- 
ness. who bought the castle in 
1927 and gave it to his daughter- 

Christie’s described the sale so 
for as “ah accolade to Mrs 
Plunket's discerning eye and 
amazing flair and taste". 

Martin ‘hit 
in face 

with pistol9 

By John WItherow 

David Martin was hit across 
the focc with a pistol by a 
policeman as he lay wounded in a 
pool of blood outside his flat, a 
jury at the Central Criminal Court 
was told yesterday. 

Mr Kenneth Richardson. QG 
for the prosecution, read part of a 
written statement by Det Con- 
stable Peter Finch in which he 
said that Mr Martin was reaching 
for his gun so he hit him across 
the focc with his - pistol and 
pushed the gun away. 

The jury has been told that 
Constable Finch has not been 
called to give evidence because he 
was charged after the shooting of 
Mr Stephen Waldorf in London 
earlier this year and the case has 
not been heard. 

The arrest of Mr Martin 
occured on September 15, 1982, 
when several police officers 
waited for him as he returned to 
his flat in Crawford Place, west 
London. The Crown alleges that 
Mr Martin, aged 316, was shot in 
the neck as be resisted arrest but 
the defence maintains he was shot 
without warning; 

Mr Martin has had ideas of not 
guilty entered against 15 charges, 
including the attempted murder 
of Police Constable Nicholas 
Carr. 

Yesterday the court heard 
evidence from Police Co instable 
Peter Vtn Dee, who fired the 
shot He told the jury ibathe saw 
Mr Martin struggling with Con- 
stable Finch. 

suddenly saw something in 
Martin's right hand and I realized 
it was a silver-coloured revolver. I 
brought up my weapon to the aim 
position and - shouted: ‘Freeze. 
Armed police:' He pointed the 
gun at the officer and I sincerely 
believe he was going to shoot 
him”, PC Van Dee said. 

He then fired and hit Mr 
Martin in the back of the neck. 

The trial continues today. 

No fight over 506 
axed health jobs 

By Pat Healy, Soda! Services Correspondent 

The projected revolt of the 
Mersey regional health authority 
over the 506 job cuts agreed 
between its chairman and officers 

.with the Department of Health 
and Social Services fizzled out last 
night. 

Instead of demanding that the 
job cuts be withdrawn, the 
authority accepted them by nine 
votes to five and went on to urge 
the Government not to repeat the 
exercise. 

Meanwhile, the chairman and 
officers of the North-east Thames 
regional health-authority spent 
more than three hours discussing 
with ministers and DHSS officials 
why they should not accept job 
cuts of 1,416 by next March. 
North-east Thames is the only 
one of th four Thames regions not 
to have settled yet on a 

compromise figure, and the talks 
were adjourned last night. 

Talks so for have produced 
settlements amounting to the loss 
of3,503jobs in five regions, while 
three are to be allowed to employ 
1.123 more staff which they say is 
not enough to staff hospitals due 
to open in the next few months. 

The Mersey cuts will mean 
several nurses* jobs having to go 
before the end of the financial 
year, but all posts for doctors and 
dentists wil] be protected. The 
worst afreets will be felt in 
Liverpool, where two orthopaedic 
wards, one in a children's hospital 
and the other in a geriatric 
hospital will be dosed. 

The General Municipal Boiler- 
makers and Allied Trades Union 
is to move an emergency motion 
at next week's Labour Party 
conference condemning the cuts. 

Voluntary groups poised 
to oppose grant cuts 

Dancer ‘willing to try 
body-building9 

Geoffrey Wynne, the ballet 
dancer dismissed by the London 
Festival Ballet who was allegedly 
not strong enough to lift a seven- 
stone ballerina, said yesterday he 
was not weak or over the hill 
at 35. 

He was thin, he admitted, but 
could have taken up body-build- 
ing had anyone told him. The 
ballet claims that the former 
soloist lacked the "necessary 
masculinity" for the job, and 
became increasingly “effemi- 
nate". 

But Mr Wynne, of King's 
Road, Chelsea, told a London 
industrial tribunal yesterday that 
he thought he was dismissed 

because of the after-effects of a 
traffic accident in 1980. which left 
him with an injured neck. He is 
claiming unfair dismissaL 

He had been required to lift 
ballerinas in several ballets, and at 
no lime had there been any 
complaints about his partnering, 
he told the tribunal “I know 
perfectly well that I don’t have 
superb technique, but it is no 
worse than some soloists who 
were on the same contract as me." 

Mr David Long ballet master, 
said earlier: “Geoffrey Wynne did 
not fit the status of the company. 

The hearing was adjourned 
until October 25, when both sides 
will make their final submissions. 

Voluntary organizations are 
drawing np plans to fight cuts in 
government grants, in spite of 
denials yesterday that any cuts are 
being planned. 

The Department of Health and 
Social Security insisted yesterday 
that its grams to voluntary 
organization had gone up this 
year, although h admitted that 
demand was so great that some 
bad been refused for the first 
lime. 
. However, inside sources said 
that civil servants are working on 
plans to trim 2 per cent from the 
£i0m budget allocated to the 

DHSS to help voluntary groups 
with administrative costs. Several 
small organizations put in their 
bids after the financial year began, 
while others made lue bids to 
finance new projects. 

Some larger organizations have 
been paid their basic pants for 
this year, but are still waiting for a 
decision on supplementary bids 
for extra funds to cover inflation. 

Many voluntary organizations 
fear that a 2 per cent will he used 
to refuse late and supplementary 
bids, putting at risk the continued 
existence of some of the smaller 

Man loses arm 
Mr Johm Bancroft a form 

worker, aged 38, of Main Street, 
Harston, was recovering in 
Grantham General Hospital yes- 
terday after his right arm was 
caught in a potato harvesting 
machine It was amputated 
below the elbow. 

Slimming steps 
A girl aged 20 who weighed 32 

stone when she was admitted to 
King’s Mill Hospital, Mansfield, 
Nottinghamshire, six Weeks ago, 
was walking round in a ward 
yesterday, after being put on an 
intensive diet. She was unable to 
stand when she was admitted. 

Yacht firm 
told to pay 
£114,293 

By Stephen Goodwin 

A retired Royal Navy com- 
mander and his wife who spent 
their life savings on a 39ft motor 
yacht and subsequently found the 
hull to be grossly defective -were 
awarded damages and interest 
totalling £114,293.70 in the High 
Court yesterday. 

Commander Norman Burton, 
aged 60, and his wife Daphne 
bought their Trader Trawler 39 
from the Tarquin Yacht Com- 
pany Ltd in 1980. They intended 
to charter the boat in the sooth of 
France and use the proceeds to 
buikl a villa in Spain. 

The award was made up of 
£33,241 for the loss on the boat, 
now laid up at Puerto JosS Ban us, 
near Marbefla, Spain. £39,357.50 
loss of income from chartering, 
£14,596.99 for wasted expendi- 
ture and interest. 

The Tarquin Yacht Company 
Ltd was not represented at the 
bearing. In fact, since the Burtons 
began their legal battle the name 
of the Hampshire-based company 
has changed to the Tarquin Boat 
Company Ltd, though its motif 
and managing director, Mr Tony 
ChappeLL remain the same. 

The full extent of the delects 
emerged when, the Taiwan-built 
boat was taken out of the water at 
Puerto Jos6 Bonus for work on the 
propeller. 

Mr Graham Caddick, a marine 
consultant and naval architect 
who went twice to inspect the 
boat in Spain in 1981, told the 
court that be had found evidence 
of “severe manufacturing defects 
or inadequacies.” 

"I would not recommend 
anybody to go sailing it around," 
he said. “The indications were 
that tile hull was grossly defec- 
tive.” 

He explained that the defects to 
the bull were such that water 
might have penetrated the glass 
fibre laminate 

Closed shop ultimata 
By Hugh Clayton 

Environment Correspondent 

Leaders of the 10 English and 
Welsh water authorities ha’’e told 
trade unions that the authorities' 
demand for an end to the dosed 
shop in the water supply industry 
is not negotiable. The ending of 
the closed shop is part of 
a fundamental administrative 
change demanded by Ministers 
last year. 

The National Water Council, a 
quango founded by the Labour 
Government in 1974, will be 
abolished on Friday and suc- 
ceeded by ihe Water Authorities 
Association, a trade body shorn of 
the coundl*5 statutory powers. 
The association will be led by the 
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1875 69.000 
1978 63.000 
1983 57,000 
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Source: National Water Councft. 

chairmen of the 10 authorities 
and 28 companies which supply 
water in England and Wales. 

They have met as a transitional 
committee and have put forward 
a package to unions. The 
abolition of the closed shop is its 
most contentious element. 

Authority leaders deny union 
claims that. they have been told by 

ministers to abolish the closed 
shop which helped the unions to 
organize the national water strike 
last winter. They say that they will 
accept 100 per cent voluntary 
union membership in the indus- 
try and will allow union recruit- 
ment of new employees at the 
workplace. But they will no longer 
make union membership a 
condition of employment. 

Clerical staffs wifi be reduced 
when the authorities are them- 
selves reconstituted with small 
management boards. The board 
of Thames Water, the authority 
which supplies London and the 
Home Counties, will drop from 
62 members to 15. 

Paisley hits 
at Maze 
security 
lapses 

FirarMctoudFoni, 
Belfast 

As the hunt for the 2] 
Provisional IRA escapers from 
the Maze prison continued 
throughout Northern Ireland 
yesterday The Reverend fen 
paisley alleged that There had 
been 12 serious lapses of security 
in the jail, allowing The prisoners 
to flee. 

But the Northern Ireland Office 
denied, the Democratic Unionist 
Party leader’s dam that Mr 
James Prior, Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, bad told him of 
security failure and his allegation 
that the main gate was open at the 
time of the escape. 

With Mr Paisley saying that the 
inquiry begun by Sir James 
Hennessy. Chief Inspector of 
Prisons, would be a “whitewash”, 
some of the recaptured prisoners 
were being questioned by the 
police at the Castiereagh holding 
centre in east Belfast. 

Others were being interrogated 
inside the high-security jail by a 
team of detectives beaded by a 
Detective Chief Superintendent 
which has been set up to 
investigate the murder of Mr 
James Ferris, aged 43. the prison 
officer, stabbed to death in the 
break-out on Sunday. 

All visists and receipt of food 
parcels at the Maze have been 
banned by the Prison Officers' 
Association as a mark of respect 
for Mr Ferris whose funeral, 
which will be attended by Mr 
Nicholas Scott, Under-Secretary 
of State with responsibility for 
prisons, tomorrow. Three prison 
officers injured in the escape 
remain in prison, along with one 
prisoner injurd during his recap- 
ture. 

Thousands of troops and 
policemen were still operating 
road blocks yesterday, although 
detectives accept that almost 
three days after the escape they 
will need a "lucky break" in their 
hunt for the fugitives. People were 
given warnings not to approach 
the “dangerous and desperate 
men" and to secure their homes 
and vehicles. 

Detectives believe that the scale 
of the hunt may have forced the 
fleeing prisoners to lie low in 
Ulster areas where they would 
find “safe houses” before attempt- 
ing to move for the border wife 
the Irish Republic atlhe weekend. 

But with the prison only 40 
minutes from the border and 
three of the cars used by the gang 
still missing, it is likely that some 
may have already crossed into the 
Republic on the maze of 
unauthorized roads 

As the hunt was stepped up, 
traffic was unable to move for , 
more than five miles without 
coming across a road block where 
vehicles were searched and 
drivers were asked for identifi- 
cation. 

As Sir James visited the prison 
Mr Paisley said there had been 12 - 
serious lapses of security, includ- 
ing the smuggling of five 
handguns and two replicas into 
the complex. He alleged they hid 
got through at least seven gates 
within the complex without the ’ 
alarm being raised and that some 
doors could have been opened . 
only from the inside. 

He also claimed that the 
outside gate was open and the 1 
Army was' either not at the 
perimeter fence or did not react 
quickly enough and the back-up 
facilities were slow in arriving. 
The Northern Ireland Office 
denied the gate was open. 

Father flees 
after release 

Mr Patrick Gilmonr, father of a 
Provisional IRA “supergrass", 
was forced to go into hiding 
yesterday only hours after being 
freed from captivity when a mob . 
besieged bis home in Ihe Greggan , 
estate in Londonderry. 

Mr Gilmour returned home . 
after 10 months in IRA captivity. 

Leading article, page 13 
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Caledonian Girls 
to Dallas/Ft.Wbrth. 

Next time you have business in 
Dai las/Fbrt Worth, fly there with 
British Caledonian. 

Whether you travel First Class, 
or newSuper Executive, it will be in a 
style to which you’ll want to become 
accustomed 

Ibr further details contact your 
local travel agent oroll British 
Caledonian on 01-668 4222. 
We neverfbrgetyoa have achoice. 

L British ^ Caledonian 

Life sentence by court martial 

Triple-killing soldier convicted 
An Irish Army private was 

sentenced to penal servitude for 
life yesterday for shooting dead 
three of his colleagues in the 
Uni led Nations peacekeeping 
force in the Lebanon last October. 
His lawyer said be would appeaL 

Michael McAJeavey, aged 22, a 
bachelor from the Falla Road, 
Belfast, was found guilty at the 
end of a 36-day court-martial at 
The Curragh, co Kildare. 

He had denied murdering 
Corporal Gregory Morrow, and 
Private Peter Burke, both aged 20, 
and Private Thomas Morphy, 
aged 19, all from Dublin, while on 
vehicle checkpoint duty at Tibnin 
Bridge. 

The court-martial team of 
seven officers' also directed that 
McAleavey should be discharged 
with ignominy. He showed no 
emotion when sentenced. 

An alleged confession be was 
said to have given to police from 
Dublin three months after the 
shooting was formally accepted as 
evidence. He recalled that after a 
disagreement with Corporal 
Morrow he had started shooting 
at the other soldiers. 

“I just held my finger on the 
trigger. What happened is tike a 
dream," he told detectives. 

An argument started between 
McAleavey and two Israelis who 
drove up to their checkpoint. One 

began talking to him in Hebrew, 
McAleavey said. “1 called him a 
Jew boy”. 

After the truck drove away 
McAleavey and the corporal 
swore at each other. Half an hour 
later ihe shooting started. 

The families of each of the 
three victims received about 
£32,000 compensation from the 
United Nations and the Irish 
Army. 

Mrs Colette Morrow, the 
widow of one, yesterday sat 
through much of the evidence. 
Afterwards she would say only of 
McAleavey; “he took three lives." 

Mrs Bngid Murphy, mother of 
another victim, said; “Nothing 
can bring my son back." 

The Hitler fanatic in IRA country 
Michael McAleavey, the soldi- 

er who shot dead three of his own 
men, was a Hitler fanatic. He was 
a fascist in an army uniform who 
hated Jews and who tried to fonn 
a Nazi movement in tough 
republican Falls Road area of 
Belfast, the heart of IRA territory. 

At school he defied teachers to 
preach the politics of the Third 
Reich, and enraged parents who 
believed their children were being 
corrupted. 

McAleavey was once beaten so 
badly by a furious father that he 
ended up in hospftaL But it did not 
stop his obsession with Hitler's 

Germany, and his hatred of ethnic 
minorities. 

McAleavey, lived with his 
father and two sisters, and 
although opposed to British rale 
hi Northern Ireland, Irish culture 
or music held BO appeal for him. 
Apart from art and rock's roll, 
Nazism was his only interest. 

At St Thomas’s Secondary 
School, McAleavey struggled and 
foiled to get a place at the Ulster 
Polytechnic for a four-year art 
course. A school friend said “He 
bad ripped from his history book 
a rather erode antl-Jewish cartoon 
published in Germany during the 

war, and stock it on to the wall. 
He also had pictures of Goman 
stnrratroopers." 

McAleavey was reprimanded 
several times by his teachers for 
trying to form neo-Nazi groups. At 
one time six boys walked through 
the school gates wearing swastika 
armbands. A former teacher said: 
“McAleavey was a troublemak- 
er." • 

After leaving school he became 
a clerical |Q foe Falls 
Road labour exchange. But he 
disliked the drudgery of an office 
fob and in 1979 be kft to join the 
Irish Amy. 

The quality of 
our furniture is worth 
discussing over dinner. 

Our new In* colour brochure shows four superb dining suites 
and it contains hundreds ol words about the way they're made. 

The quality of materials and workmanship are outstand- 

Inp that is why we guarantee ail our furniture for two years. 

'*e ro
1
col,ect * and rebind every penny if you’re 

not delighted after three weeks. 

... When you see the fine Oak and Walnut veneers and the 
solid Kahmin hardwoods with which these suites have been 
crafted, you 11 understand why were so confident 

Bur now you're probably wondering how it costs so little. 
The reason is that we only sell direct and were not greedy 

riease send me your bee dining suite brochure” 
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J unior housemen 
criticized by 

GPs after death 
of 6 patients 

TvdfiL Mid Glamorgan whcn»«T aan’,sslo.n or 10 dachaiEe -a 
people have died during the past pa-cnt shou}d ^^kep only by a 
year shortly itoj «5S Sen,6rCOnSultam- 
admission or dischaiged, have "^e four other people who died 
claimed that junior housemen **re Mr ^ Nolan, aged 27. who 
appear to be challenging their d,e<i.24 hours after leaving the 
assessments. hospital; Mis Doris Jones, aged 

The family doctors want a ^7' w*10 s® 6oun after bring 
meeting with senior consultants at sem h°me; Emma Louise Dillon, 
the hospital to draw up an agreed a6ed "ve. months, who died of 
medical admissions procedure. pneumonia nine days after being 

Mid Glamorgan Health A nth- sent home; and Mr John 
ority has already announced an Simpson, who died of pneumonia 
inquiiy into practices at the t4 hours a^H' being discharged 
hospital, where there is often a ‘rom the casualty department, 
shortage of medical beds because Dr Neville Hughes, the autb- 
of the area's high illness rate. oriiy's chief medical officer. 

In spite of the authority's claim confirmed that one of the areas to 
that the record of the hospital's be covered by the inquiry would 
casualty department is as good as be the level of decision taken 
that of any other, Mr Edward which covers admissions and 
Rowlands, Labour MP for Mer- discharges. 
ihyr and Rhymney, has said that He said; “The crisis at the 
there is a “clear and growing hospital now is one of very low 
concern over some of the cases it morale, which you can well 
handles- understand. Wholesale criticisms 

H emerged yesterday that Mrs going bade for some years are now 
nice James, aged 43, died a few being made but are not justified in 
>urs after holding a small party the vast majority of cases, 
celebrate her discharge from , 

e hospital. She died 6f heart The mlauvely low number of 
sease which, her doctors point *** J® U? ^ -pul 1?t 

it. is not uncommon even in £”*?!!!?aS?mst 

pareDth- fit people. hundredsof cases.of patients who 
SI GP, « Srivastava, are treated entirely nnsfoctorily” 
ade a formal comnlaint to the Senior members of the auth- 

/vaihiuaj mat ivu» 

Janice James, aged 43, died a few 
hours after holding a small party 
to celebrate her discharge from 
the hospital. She died of heart 
disease which, her doctors point 
out. is not uncommon even in 
apparently fit people. 

One GP, Dr Anil Srivastava, 
made a formal complaint to the Senior members of the auth" 
hospital after learning that a onty consider that-the inquiry will 

ci i a j; a Cfntrp nnmarilv tvn nnwrinr woman patient, aged S3, had died 
of a heart complaint at her home 
although he had asked for her to 
be admitted. 

He said yesterday; .“This 
problem does not occur with 

centre primarily on procedures 
and systems rather than on 
individual members of the 
medical staff However, no area of 
enquiry will be closed to it. 

The authority has confirmed fj>l UUIW US uwa UUl ULVIU IVIUl ■ WUIUUlbU 

surgical cases, who are admitted that because of the shortage, of 
straight away into the wards. *But beds in the hospital opened five 
in medical cases it appears that years ago, it is often more 
often junior doctors of limited convenient to send patients to the 
experience challenge the jud- accident and emergency depart- v winxibugb uiw JUU’ ****** WM»W«^,UVJ uwjwr 

cment of experienced family ments where initial assessments 
!   can be made. doctors. 

Spurned mistress 
describes killing 

A woman sobbed yesterday as 
she described to a murder trial 
jury at the Central Criminal Court 
how she killed her aging million- 
aire lover with a champagne 
bottle after be taunted her about 
her sexuality and said he was 
rejecting her for a younger 
mistress. 

Mrs Pamela Megginson, aged 
61. is accused of murdering Mr 
Alec Hubbers, aged 79. a furniture 
company director, with whom she 
ITVSJ at his home in The Bishops 
Avenue. Hampstead, London. 

Sbe discovered that Mr Huti-!L 

bers had a new, younger mistress, 
Madame Nicole ' Arnaud from 1 

Monaco, and had arranged to sell 
Madame Arnaud bis fiat at Cap 
Ferrat in the South of France. 
Last October. Mr Hubbers took 
Mrs Meggison back to Cap Ferret 
where he told her that be was in 
love with Madame Arnaud. “He . 

Boys’ invention solves 
problem for blind 

By Kenneth Gosling 

A new machine to help the 
blind and partially sighted to read 
ar.d write has been invented by 
three pupils at Seven oaks School 
in Kent, using a system of 
symbols devised in 1847. It could 
be in production next year and 
the three young inventors hope it 
will cost no more than an 
ordinary typewriter. 

Yesterday Chris Berry, aged 16, 
and Neil Darracott, and Jon 
Harlow, both 17. were in London 
to receive a £500 award for having 
solved a problem that has 
defeated their elders for well over 
a century, how to adapt Dr 
William Moon's system of 
embossed writing, using an 
alphabet of only nine characters, 
so that virtually anyone, blind or 
sighted, can write it. 

Up to now, the only way to 
write in Moon, which is consider* 
ably simpler than Braille, has 
been to use a special embossing 
press; 

Last autumn, Mr Cedric 

Garland, technical officer of the 
Royal National Institute for the 
blind, asked Mr God Sommer- 
hoffi director of the Centre of 
Creative Technology at Seven- 
oaks School, to tackle the 
problem. 

The three boys, working under 
bis supervision, produced five 
machines. NeD Darracott said: 
“All of them worked at one stage 
or another, but we finally 
developed the Moonwziter, which 
is a cross between a pen and a 
typewriter.” 

The Patients' Aid Association 
put up the £500 prize money for 
the David Scott Blackball award 
given annitaHy in memory of the 
BBC Radio 4 In Touch pro- 
gramme's former presenter, for 
the best invention to help the 
blind. 

The prototype, which is smaller 
than a portable typewriter, will 
now undergo three month's, field 
trials at the Centre for the 
Education of the Visually Handi- 
capped in Birmingham. 
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The Moon alphabet - nine symbols in different orientations 
representing the letters and numbers. 

Fugitive’s bail 
backers 

lose £90,000 
Four people WOT ordered 

vesterday to forfeit a total of 
£90,000 in bail they pul up for an 
American, facing pornography 
smuggling charges, who fled from 
London to New York last month. 

The Recorder of London, Sir 

James Miskin, QC sitting at the 
Central Criminal Court, said be 
would not order the four sureties 
to forfeit all the £ 150,000 they had 
put up, because they bad not had 
been negligent. The American, 
Scott Dorman, aged 33. described 
as a book distributor, had 
behaved abominably, he said. 

Mr Dorman’s fiancee, Rose- 
mary Uaswonh, a Times ^us- 
ness News journalist « tj> 
£15,000. as is Andrew Eagle, a 
television producer- Miss UB- 
sworth’s father, a dentist 
Victoria Moms, an advertising 
agent must each pay £30,000. 

aking monumental decision 
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From Tim Jones, Cardiff 

Charles Hospital in Menhvr dcasion to refose 
Mid Gfomorvnn ad*?,S51^n 10 discharge A 
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Teenagers ‘embarrassed by trendy parents’ 
From Lucy Hodges, Education Correspondent Cambridge 

Store sued for arrest 
From Onr Correspondent, York 

said he wanted her to take my 
place, and wanted to get rid of 
me." 

“He said I wasn’t as good in 
bed as she was. It was all horrible. 
She was beautiful and lovely to 
him, and I wasn't, any more.” 

Despite his taunts they went to 
bed together at the fiat on October 
14 and began “to get more 
friendly”, and indulge in sex. 
“But then, he started pushing me 
away, and hitting me. He turned 
on his side and said' he didn’t 
want to be -bothered with -me 
again. 1 picked up a'<£&mpagrie 
bottle from'the drinks bar by the 
bed and I hit him over the head. I 
went mad, and I was crazy. I lost 
all self controL 

“1 realized he must be dead 
after I stopped trembling. I was so 
frantic and frenzied that X can’t 
remember a fifing. 

The trial continues. 

Parents and teachers should be 
firm with adolescents ' and not 
attempt to copy their dress or 
behaviour. Dr Martyn Gay, a 
consultant psychiatrist from Bris- 
tol, told the Headmasters Confer- 
ence yesterday. 

Addressing its annual meeting 
in Cambridge, be said he was 
worried by parents and other 
adults who tried to Mur the gap 
between children and adults. 

“In some schools you cannot 
see the difference between teach- 
ers and taught in dress, behaviour 
or anything else,” he said. 

MI am sure there are adolescents 
who are very embarrassed fre- 

Scots defy 
terrors 

of high-tech 
Techno-fear Is twice as preva- 

lent in the South of England as in 
Scotland, and is more common 
among women than men. Bnt it is 
treatable, according to the 
advertising agency Taylor Nelson 
and Associates. 

For the mimffiafnt,_ techno- 
fear, its mflder. form, techno- 
resistance, ^ defind as “dffficnlt- 
ies in accepting and using high- 
technology products in the 
home7’. 

According to the Taylor 
Nelson survey, on behalf of 
Rumbklows, the electrical shop 
chain, only 22 per cent of Scots 
led that high technology has 
passed them by, while this figure 
rose to 35 per cent in the English 
North and Midlands, and 44 per 
cent in the Sooth and West. 

Although 74 per cent of 
respondents felt high-technology 
prod nets were “a welcome 
addition to era-day life”, 34 per 
pent were “fust. not interested, 
and don’t have any use for them”. 
Those contradictory findings 
were interpreted by tike experts 
as reflecting a general view that 
high-tech was a good fifing, bat 
insufficiently understood. 

Women, whose fhvoarUe high- 
tech ideal was a robot inmliig 
machinr, suffered more from 
techno-fear than men, whose 
Meal was a video-phone. Dr lie 
Nelson, who introduced the 
survey at a London press 
conference yesterday, said that 
could be - because women were 
more ready to admit then- 
weakness. 

Suggested treatment for 
tedmo-fear ranged from.dearer 
instructions and earner layout of 
controls to more helpful shop 
staff and a willingness to allow 
customers to browse and test 
products. 

China export 
The BBC Microcomputer, 

which is to be launched early 
next month fa the United States, 
could soon be on sale in China, if 
'tests about to be conducted by 
potential buyers prove successful 
(our Electronics Correspondent 
writes). 

The on the Chinese 
giarta*, in which Sir dive 
Sindair is also interested, is to be 
led by. Wong Electronics, a 
Hongkong company which has 
just been awarded a 545m 
contract to nmwirfariwws- BBC 
Microcomputers for the US 
market. 

Businessmen give B-Cal 

By Michael Bafly, 

British Caledonian has dis- 
placed British Airways as the 
British businessman's favourite 
airline - despite BA's publicity 
campaign to the contrary — 
according to a survey among 
readers of the magazine Executive 
Travel Swissair came third. 

For domestic flights, British 
Midland, the “friencay indepen- 
dent” which is challenging BA’s 
Shuttle routes was voted best, 
followed by'British Caledonian 
and British Airways. 

The state airline came top in 
the transatlantic category for the 
second successive year however. 

The airlines preferred by. 
readers of Executive Travel, who 
make a combined total of500,000 
trips a year are as follows (last 
year’s winners in brackets): 

World’s best airline: ! B-Cal (BAX 

Transport Editor 

2 BA (Swissair), 3 Swissair 
(Lufthansa). 
Best transatlantic: 1 BA (BA), 2 

TWA (TWAV3B-Cal (PanAm).- 
Best to Europe: I Swissair 
(Lufthansa), 2 BA (Swissair), 3 
Lufthansa (BAX 
Best to Far East: i Cathay Pacific 
(Cathay PacificX 2 Singapore 
(SingaporeX 3 Thai (ThajX 
Best to Middle East: 1 Gulf 
(GutfX 2 BA (SwissmX 3 Swissair 
(Cathay). 
Best to Africa:. I B-Cal (B-CalX 2 
South African Airways (SwissairX 
3BA(SAAX ^ , . 
Best to Caribbean, Central and S 
America: 1 B-Cal, 2 Varig. 3 BA. 
Best to PtetffiB 1 Air New 
7-alartd; 2 Quantas. 3 UTA.* 
Best.US domestic: 1‘American 
Airlines (American), 2 Delta 
(Delia), 3 United (UnitedX 

quently by the behaviour of their- 
parents. It is necessary to have a 
generation boundary between 
adolescents and adults.” 

Dr Gay. who works at the 
Bristol Royal Hospital for Sick 
Children, had five pieces of 
advice for adults in dealing with 
adolescents. 

They must be firm; they must 
be consistent; they must be able to 
communicate with young people 
yet remain distanced from them; 
they must be sensitive to the 
aggressive feelings in themselves 
which adolescents brought out; 
and they should provide a 
stimulating environment in which 

adolescents could grow and 
change. 

Dr Gay said later that the 
number of adolescent patients 
referred to him by schools was 
increasing. He thought that this 
was because of greater public 
awareness about the problems of 
young people. 

They were referred for various 
reasons: because they could not 
work; , they could not cope with 
people; they stole; or they suffered 
physicri pain. 

The big public schools rep- 
resented’ by the Headmasters' 
Conference were able to expel 

pupils instead of referring them to 
a psychiatrist, he said. They might 
then end up at a secure unit such 
as Kingswood in Bristol, after 
murdering or raping someone. 

The irony was that the fathers 
of such pathological individuals 
were often pathological them- 
selves but were regarded as 
successful, he said. 

“In society we see relatively 
pathological individuals as heads 
of large companies. They provide 
the children that you look after. 
We see them in society as 
acceptable. That sort of behaviour 
is seen as success”. Dr Gay said. 

t] lit 

Miss Doris White, aged 72, 
yesterday began a rare legal action 
against a department store that 
called her a thief 

She is suing W. P. Brown of 
York, which wrongly accused her 
of stealing a Christmas card and 
subjected her to a “humiliating” 
interrogation. She is alleging false 
imprisonment and wrongful 
arrest. 

The hearing at York County 
Court is believed to be the first of 
its kind for more than 40 years to 
involve a jury in a civil law suit. 
Miss While, of Hampden Street 
York, is claiming £3,000 damages 
from the family firm. 

Miss White said after her 

Christmas shopping in December, 
1981, she was followed by a store 
manager who had told her that a 
customer saw her taking a card 
from the display and putting it 
into her shopping bag. 

The police later discovered sbe 
had not bought or stolen anything 
from the store in Davygate. York. 

The manager caught up with 
her in the office of a local 
newspaper. She told the jury that 
the man snatched her shopping 
bag 

Miss While was taken back to 
the store and made to sit in a 
cubicle in full view of shoppers 
for 20 minutes 

The hearing continues today. 
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Tesco Newton Abbot 
A reft fleet: Norman J. Hitchcock Quantity Surveyors: The Spicer Partnership 

Last year; we completed a new super- 
■ ;% storeinNewtonAbbotforTescoonemonth 

jl ^ ahead of schedule. 
A The extra time to fit out, stock and 

' train staff meant Tesco could profit by 
starting business mat much earlier The store, with a sales area of over 2,800 
square metres is equipped with 22 of the latest computerised checkouts, an 
instore-bakery, staff ancillary facilities and parking for 500 cars. 

And now we’ve got the contract for 
another Tesco superstore with retail 

shopping units in Leicester So when it 
comes to construction in or out of town, 

why not give Taylor Woodrow a 
checkout? - 

You could save yourself a lot 
of time by Ming in the coupon. 

And we’ll M you in on 
the details. 

li 

EXPERIENCE, EXPERTISE AND TEAMWORK WORLDWDE 

TAYLOR WOODROW 
If you would like more information, please complete the coupon and send to the appropriate address. 

Name     Address  

Business —; —   Position Held   □ UK CONSTRUCTION,Tfed Page; Thyfor Woodrow Construction Ltd, 
Ihywood House, 345 Rublip Road, Southall, Middlesex UB12QX- □ Woodrow 

■» . 
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Mrs Pate! with (from left) Sanjesh, Diptesh and Jayesh yesterday (Photograph: Bill Warhurst). 

Expelled sons reunited with mother 
Three Indian boys, expelled 

from Britain four years ago amid 
publicity. were finally reunited 
with their mother at Heathrow 
airport London, yesterday. 

Jayesh. aged 20. Sanjesh aged 
17, and Diptesh Patel, aged 14, 
haTe been granted the right to 
settle in the United Kingdom 
with their mother, Mrs Manjnla 
Patel, aged 43, who is divorced, 
after a four-year battle against 
the immigration procedures that 
has cost her several thousand 
pounds. 

Mrs Patel, of Gillingham, 
Kent, who works in a food 
factory, said: “I am so happy that 
my children are back home. For 
the past four years the boys have 
lived in terrible conditions in 
India in a dirty place with six or 
seven people in one room. The 
Home Office should hare recog- 
nized in the first place that I was 
telling the truth. They could have 

By Nicholas Timmins 
given me my children Tery easily 
a long time ago.** 

Mrs Patel, who is now a 
British citizen, first came to 
Britain in 1975. She was granted 
the right to stay permanently in 
1978. She maintained that her 
marriage bad broken down years 
before and that her husband, 
described by the Immigration 
Appeal Tribunal as a wastrel, 
took no responsibility for the 
children who were living with 
their grandparents. 

In 1979 she brought the three 
children to England without entry 
clearance because the elderly 
grandparents could not look after 
them properly and asked that 
they be allowed to stay. 

Despite a campaign to allow 
them to stay that was supported 
by Dr Donald Coggan, who was 
then Archbishop of Canterbury, 
the Home Office insisted that 

they return to India to apply for 
entry in the normal way. 

When they did so, clearance 
was refused in November. 1979. 
An appeal was rejected last year. 
But in July this year a tribunal 
agreed that the children should 
be admitted. 

The tribunal nevertheless 
called Mrs Patel "a shameless 
liar” bemuse or discrepancies 
over when her marriage broke 
down and her knowledge of her 
husband’s whereabouts. But it 
concluded that the basis of her 
claim, that she was solely 
responsible for the children, was 
valid. 

Mr Praful Patel, of the 
Committee on United Kingdom 
Citizenship who comes from the 
same village in Gujarat, western 
India as Mrs Patel, said: “The 
Home Office could hare shown a 
lot more understanding, com- 
passion and humanity four years 

ago. The children have lost four 
of their formative years ami the 
family ba* had much unnecessary 
suffering.** 

At Heathrow the children, 
smartly dressed but speaking 
little English, said they hoped to 
be able to study in England, with 
Diptesh, the youngest child going 
to school. 
• The Greater London Council 
yesterday joined the campaign to 
allow severe! hundred Cypriot 
refugees to remain in Britain. 
The refugees, who came after the 
Torktsh invasion of Cyprus In 
1974, are under threat of 
deportation. 

Mr Kenneth Livingstone, 
leader of the GLC, said: “These 
refugees have settled here and 
earned their living here. Their 
children have gone to school here 
and in many cases have been 
born here. This Is their home, not 
Cyprus.** 

Accountant Robots boost new BBC chief 

£372,000 
From Our Correspondent 

Manchester 
An accountant who earned only 

£5,000 a year lived a life of luxury 
on the £372.000 he stole from his 
employers who ran a chain of 
supermarkets. 

Over a period of four years 
Alan Broadbent. aged 43. spent 
lavishly on cars, clothes, jewelry, 
fur coals and an extension to his 
detached home. 

But at Manchester Crown 
Court yesterday Judge Booth 
jailed him for three and a half 
years. 

“There can be no excuse for 
this,” the judge told Broadbent, of 
Springfield Farm, Cockermill 
Lane, Royton, Lancashire. 

Broadbent, who was not a 
qualified accountant, had admit- 
ted charges of forgery, false 
accounting and theft He asked 
for 285 other offences to be 
considered while working for W. 
S. Wragg & Son (Grocers) Ltd. 

Mr Stephen Meadowcroft for 
the prosecution, said Broadbent 
was the firm's accountant for 
eight years. 

Ford challenge 
By Clifford Webh, Motoring Correspondent 

Ford has spent £30m on robots 
and other automated machines in 
its British factories in an attempt 
to reduce the cost of producing 
the new Orion and Fiesta models 
to the level achieved by its 
continental plants. Both cars go 
on sale on Friday. 

Production of the Orion, an 
enlarged version of the Escort but 
with a boot, which Ford hopes 
will recapture lost Cortina sales, 
began at Halewood last week. 
Since 1979 Ford has spent more 
than £250m on the Merseyside 
plant, usually accompanied by 
dire warnings about its future 
unless productivity improved 
dramatically. 

Some progress has been made, 
but HaJewood’s Escorts still cost 
appreciably more to produce than 
those from Ford. Cologne. A large 
proportion of the latest invest- 
ment went on 14 robot spot 
welders and electronkaJJy- 
con trolled mechanical handling 
systems which the Escort will 
share with the Orion. 

Mr Ted Rayment, Halewood 

operations manager, said yester- 
day: “By the end of 1983 we shall 
have 102 robots at Halewood, 
making our plant one of the most 
modern of its type in Europe." 

Investment for the 1984 Fiesta 
has been concentrated largely at 
Dagenham, where new body 
panels called for changes in 
tooling. 

Like all car makers nowadays 
Ford will not release new car 
prices until the last minute, to 
prevent competitors changing 
their own prices. Orion and Fiesta 
prices will be announced on 
Friday the launch day. 

Ford also announced yesterday 
a £100,000 programme to help 
disabled people who want to 
drive. A specially-designed mo- 
bile electronic unit housed in a 
lorry will travel the country 
enabling them to determine the 
strength and coordination of each 
limb and selecting the most 
appropriate modified car controls. 

Those Interested should apply 
to the Mobility Centre, Banstead 
Place, Banstead, Surrey. 

dismisses 
cable fear 

By Kenneth Gosling 
Fears that the advent of cable 

television will diminish the 
importance of balance in the 
BBCs journalism were rejected 
last night by Mr Stuart Young in 
his first public speech as chairman 
of the BBC 

Mr Young said: "In my 
opinion it will do exactly the 
reverse. It will make the need for 
the public service broadcaster 
stronger than ever". 

Mr Young, who was addressing 
delegates to the Institute of 
Journalists* annual conference in 
Blackpool, also attacked people 
who believed that mere appear- 
ances on the BBC indicated 
possession of the corporation’^ 
seal of approval. • yS 

"Thus if we report a terrorist 
act we are accused of giving 
succour to the terrorists and of 
endorsing their aims. What our 
critics never seem to ask 
themselves is this - what sort of 
country would United Kingdom 
be if such things happened and 
were not reported?" 

Town planning today: 3 

Case against ministers as judge and jury 
The most damaging complaint 

about the planning system is that 
ii foils to help those who need its 
protection most. That complaint 
has been made at three of the 
largest and most complicated 
planning inquiries held in Britain 
this year. 

Opponents of the proposed 
Sizewell B nuclear power station 
on the Suffolk coast protested 
bitterly at the beginning of the 
year. They said that their slender 

Some people no longer trust the planning system. In the 
last of three articles, HUGH CLAYTON, Environment 
Correspondent, outlines the suspicion that surrounds 

that system and explains its damaging effect. 

resources could never match start, however fair and open the 
those available to the Central inquiry hearings might be as a 
Electricity Generating Board, debate. They feared that the 
which wanted to build the station, inquiry could never be a contest 

They felt that the system was of equals. 
loaded against them from the 

T0Y0-NASIC T0Y0-NASIC 
GLASSWARE GLASSWARE 

WANTED 
WHOLESALE AGENTS 

DISTRIBUTORS 

REPRESENTATIVES 

SAHER INTERNATIONAL 
TRADING CO LTD 

Sole importers of Toyo-Nasic glassware in the 
UK invite financially sound and well estab- 
lished wholesale agents/distributors/repre- 
sentatives to market excellent quality 
glassware of international standards 
produced in technical collaboration with Toyo 

Glass Co. Ltd, Japan. 

Attractive profitability and flexible 
terms ensured. 

Please contact on 01-408 1611, or write 
\ giving complete details to Mr M. A. 
| Chaudhry, Executive Director, Saher Inter- 

jj national Trading, 1 Hanover St, London, W1. 

They had to raise money to 
cover the cost of making a 
detailed technical case against the 
station. Their finance came from 
jumble sales and their own 
pockets, while their opponents in 
the board could draw from an 
apparently bottomless public 
chesL 

Opponents of the third London 
airport at Statistrd in Essex were 
similarly aggrieved. They had 10 

scrape together from private 
funds the cost of fighting the 
airport plan. Their opponents in 
the British Airports Authority, 
again using public funds, were 
able to field a large team of 
lawyers not only to plead for 
Stansted. but also to oppose the 
alternative expansion of Heath- 
row. 

The arguments were not simply 
about finding the costs of long 
attendance at planning inquiries. 
They were about the ability of 
individuals who feel threatened 
by development to have a fair 
chance of fending it off Large 
projects pat forward by public 
authorities can affect the lives of 
thousands of people. 

Some of those affected suspect 
that they have no chance, and that 
public inquiries are a sham 
designed to disguise the fact that 
serious decision-making takes 
place away from the public eye. 
They fear that if somebody wants 
to build an airport or an oD 
terminal or an industrial estate or 
a motorway behind their homes, 
there is little that they can do 
about it 

Friends of the Earth has taken 
the suspicion a stage further in its 
opposition to the extension of the 
M4Q for more than 40 miles from 
Oxford to the outskirts of 
Birmingham. It has boycotted the 
public inquiry into the motorway, 
claiming that the planning system 
offends against natural justice. 

Ministers deride where they 
want to build a motorway. They 
then arrange for a public inquiry 
to be held before an independent 
inspector who makes a report In 
which he recommends whether 
the motorway should be built. 
The final decision rests entirely 
with the ministers who proposed 
the thing in the Erst place. 

The Friends of the Earth 
organization has taken its case 
against the British planning 
system to the European Court of 
Human Rights. It has not yet 
received an answer. 

The other side of the argument 
about planning, often voiced in 
angry mutters by frustrated 
ministers and civil servants, is 
that all the talk of injustice is 
simply a form of filibustering. 

Some of the supporters of the , 
M40 extension predicted when it j 
was proposed that opponents i 
would try to spin out the inquiry 
in the hope that wrangling about 
the project would last long enough 
for the present government, 
which favours the motorway, to 
be ousted by one which opposed 
iu 

Those who are against radical 
change in the planning system say 
that it is already so heavily loaded 
with democratic checks and 
balances that it is difficult to bring 
into being any necessmy develop- 
ment The introduction of more 
checks and balances would make 
the system so unwieldy and long- 
winded as to be unworkable. 

The planning system- is thus 
surrounded by suspicions: that 
ministers ignore the rules, that 
farmers are left outside the rules, 
that public bodies use the rules to 
their own advantage and that 
objectors play the rules in order to 
delay a just decision against them. 
There is no clear path through the 
tangle of suspicions which sur- 
rounds the system. 

The resenuncut which now 
surrounds the system is so intense 
that it cannot be dismissed as 
inevitable sour grapes and the 
bitterness of bad losers. 

A special inquiry should 
investigate the possibility of 
public funding for objectors to 
match that available to the 
promoters of giant projects such 
as Sizewell and the third London 
airport. It should examine the 
inquiry system itself; to see if 
there is a need for a new type of 
examination of the wider impli- 
cations of large developments. 

The Stansted inquiry, - the 
longest held in Britain, demon- 
strated fully the strain that such a 
giant investigation places on the 
framework of a local inquiry, the 
broad, question of whether a new 
airport was needed had to be 
mixed with the narrow issue of its 
impact on the countryside near 
Stansted. 

Lastly, such an inquiry into 
inquiries should address the role 
of ministers in the planning 
process. Does the present struc- 
ture make them judges and jury in 
their own cases? 

Mugabe supporters chant 
anti-British songs 

and call for whites to go 
Harare (AFP) - Supporters of But youths on the fringes of the 1980 after a seven-year guerrilla 

Mr Robert Mugabe, the Zimbab- crowd threatened white reporters, war 
wean Prime Minister, march«t saying: “British go home.** The demonstrators, the bmk of 
through the streets of Harare 
yesterday, denouncing Britain 
and calling for whites to leave 

An angry Mr Mugabe told a them members of the Zann 
press conference on Sunday, on Women’s League dad in tra- 

and calling for whites to leave his return from a tour to Ireland, ditional shifts and headscarves 
Zimbabwe. The demonstration the United States and Canada, bearing Mr Mugabe's picture, 
followed Mugabe’s attack on the that Zimbabwe's relations with formed up outside a party office 
Thatcher Government at the the former colonial power had and marched through Harare's 
weekend. been harmed by British insistence main shopping streets as white 

About l ,000 members of the that seven white Air Force officers and black office workers hung out 
ruling Zimbabwe African detained on chains of sabotaging of windows to watch. 

weekend. been harmed by British insistence 
About 1,000 members of the that seven white Air Force officers 

ruling Zimbabwe African detained on charges of sabotaging 
National Union (ZanuX carrying aircraft be freed. Four of the 
anti-British placards, massed in seven are dual British-Zimbab- 
front of the building housing the wean citizens. Three have been 
British High Commission and freed and deported, but four 
chanted: "Let them (whites) go**. 
Most of Zimbabwe’s 140,000 
whites are of British extraction. 

remain in jail here. 
Accusing Britain of "intimi- 

dation and manipulation”. Mr 
A small group of demonstrators Mugabe Zimbabwe could do 

climbed the stairs to the sixth without British aid and added 
floor where the British Mission is that if Mrs Thatcheer wanted 

. located, singing anti-Thatcher whites of British extraction back, 
songs. Officials from the High she had only to say so “and we 

-Commission held what a High will facilitate their repatriation. 
Commission spokesman called a 
“brief, informal" meeting with 
the deputation. 

The demonstrators left the 

The Prime Minister's statement 
was a notable departure from the 
policy of reconciliation with the 
white minority which he has 

building and the crowd moved off ’ followed since Zimbabwe gained 
peacefully after about IS minutes, independence under black rule in 

A fury abroad 

The Gore Vidal 
phenomenon 

From Peter Nichols, Ravel lo 

It takes a sort of courage on 
the part of a gentle little Italian 
town to honour first Richard 
Wagner and now Gore Vidal, 
who this week received the 
honorary citizenship of Ravello. 

The American author lives 
much of die year here and it is in 
this soft, exquisite luxuriant 
background of the Amalfi 
peninsula that be has written 
some of his most pitiless attacks 
on modern society. A part of his 
last book Dmlath was written 
here. 

So far he has spared Italy. *1 
can jost see,** Italo Cal vino, the 
Italian writer, said at the Ravello 
ceremony, “the furies of his' 
mauling imagination hurl them- 
selves on die public and private 
image of Italian society like the 

review of Duluth was a prepared 
attack on him and irrelevant as a 
comment on his book. “When the 
editor then had the nerve to ask 
me to review a book for them I 
said before putting down the 
telephone *1 would be obliged if 
you would never phone me 
again'." 

Ravello is certainly nothing 
like Oslo, Bat that cannot 
altogether explain the immunity 
Italy eqjoys from Vidal's scorn. 
Like anyone else he was deeply 
impressed with the beauty of 
Ravello from his first visit in 
1948 when he and Tennessee 
Williams arrived in a Jeep — 
"not on a donkey like Wagner”. 

There is no reason why one 
should not see in die choice he 
made to live in Ravello a softer 

women police in Duluth throwing. and gender side of Vidal which is 
themselves into the bunt for less obvious than the cutting edge 
unfortunate illegal Mexican more evident in him. Signor 
aliens and obliging them to Calvino in his impressive 
perform salacious strip teases in analysis of the Vidal pheno- 
pages of cruelty and richness of menon spoke of the new way of 
invention which can take their living abroad which Mr Vidal 
place in the tradition of black devised. He knows Italy well 
humour from Swift to today." but its real Importance for him is 

One might add that Mr Vidal that jg allows a sufficient 
would certainly have fead some distance to see more clearly the 
barbs ready sharpened if instead problems of the United States 
of Ravello some British dty had which are hu real passion, 
thought iff honouring him. At the Mr Vidal's example, however, 
moment , the “furies of his might bo infections. Signor 
mauling imagination" rise easily Calvino talked of Mr Vidal’s 
to express indignation at the way aHarfcy on the United States at a 
British critics have dealt with time when American society was 
him and his latest books. sure of itself and of its own state 

*T>is is all part,” he says or health. And that marked the 
sconinilly, “of Britain's drift difference between American 
away from the centre of things, society and a fragile Italy. No 
It's nothing any more. It belongs Italian has ever satirized Italian 
nowhere. Going there is like society so radically. Yet only 
going to Oslo." when such a writer had appeared 

As for the critics, he feds that here could Italy be sure of having 
The Times Literary' Supplement become a great power. 

** ;*V' 7\:- 

They carried signs proclaiming: 
“British passport holders go 
home"; “Thatcher, we want 
our aeroplanes back, swine”: “No 
reconciliation with imperialism"; 
“Stop pensions to former rebels” 
and; “Nationalize all settler forms 
now". 

At his press conference, Mr 
Mugabe had suggested that ■ if 
Britain persisted with what he 
called interference, his Govern- 
ment might default on its pledges 
to pay pensions for dvfl servants 
and miltary men who served 
under the Rhodesian regime and 
to pay for all white farmland 
taken over to resettle blade 
peasants. 

Soviet sub 
intrusion 
confirmed 
From Christopher Mosey 

Stockholm 

The Swedish Navy yesterday 
I disclosed more evidence to 

support its allegations that the 
Soviet Union had continually 
violated Swedish waters since 
1981 when a Russian Whisky- 
class submarine ran aground, off 
the south-coast naval base of 
Kariskrona. 

Admiral Bror Stefenson. the 
Defence Chief of Staff, said that 
□aval experts who had examined 
the vessel during its enforced stay 
in Swedish waters had identified 
imprints left on the sea bed 
outside the east-coast naval base 
off Musko last year as coming 
from another Whisky-class sub- 
marine. 

He said that film taken from 
the sea bed in the Stockholm 
archipelago a. month later, had 
shown similar imprints. 

None of this information was 
made public in April when 
Sweden blamed the Soviet Union 
for the Musko incident. The 
decision to release the evidence 
now reflects a deepening rift in 
the Swedish Govemtment over 
the submarine incidents. 

The Defence Ministry is 
anxious to combat what it see as a 
campaign by the Foreign Ministry 
to play down the Soviet incur- 
sions. . 

Dinner at 
Maxim’s 

for China’s 
high society 

From David Banana 
Peking 

Peking's high society gafto** 
last night at the new branch of 
the famous Maxim's Restaurant j 
of Paris, for a dinner hosted hi : 

its owner, M Pierre Cardin, the j 
fashion designer. 

Foreign ambassadors arrived, 
in their chauffeur-driven lini^,. 
sines to eat a doubtlessly 
exquisite dinner. Chinese speoi 
tutors - who at an average 
worker's wage of 50 to 60 yuan 
(£16 to £20) a month the cost of*, 
dinner at Maxim's would feed fw 

months - gathered to watch the 
glittering procession of some 350 
diplomats imJ other dignitaries — 

The foreign press corps was 
treated to a modest but tasty- 
dinner of fricass£ de fruits do' ! 
mer. filet de boefr with gratine 
dauphinoise and a raspberry : 
sorbet. They drank Ponilfy 
Fmss£ 81. Chateau Taillan 7y, 
ami Maxim's own champagne. 

For the previous week wires of 
correspondents had schemed and 
intrigued to get invitations to the 
dinner which was originally 
meant only for their gastronomic 
spouses. One or two succeeded. 
The Chinese staff, though trained 
at only four days’ notice, pm up a 
creditable performance. 

Tire guests mdnded M Car- 
din's licensees, including a lady 
from Hungary, where he has jest 
set np a boutique. He already has 
a rather sparsely patronized shop 
at the. Temple, of Heaven h 
Pekin. 

Having salt out invitation: 
cards, specifying terms de, rillt 
for the dinner. M Cardin lafcr 
put the word around that 
who had le smoking (dinner 
jacket) should wear it - to rhe 
chagrin of those who had 
dutifully turned out in lounge 
suits as instructed. 

The inauguration has also 
been marked by fashion shona, 
M Cardin has been heard to 
remark many times “Oh. q« 
faime fe chine!” (“How I low 
China”). 

• Fashion show: Eighteen 
Chinese fashion models had 
earlier presented a complete- 
range of ritzy ready-to-wear' 
outfits designed in Paris by M/[ 
Cardin but 'made in China 
entirely from local fabrics,' 
(Renter reports). 

This unprecedented event tool' 
place at the Palace of Minorities ■ 
in Peking, better known for M ' 
folk-dance evenings, in front or 
foreign buyers from 22 countries-’ 
and Mrs Chen Muhutu China's' 
Foreign Trade Minister. 

To the accompaniment of disco 
music, tall, leggy girls stalked -, 
down the catwalk in fur jackets, ; 
tapered black pants, mid-calf 
boots and French berets, or 
pirouetted in dresses of diapha-"1 

nous silk. 

,"/V"~?r'7r-7tr rI us ueieuce 
Weinberger. 

!/• 

Zhao reiterates hope 
to visit America 

Peking (Reuter, AP) Mr Zhao flagrant breach of its sovereignty^ 
Ziyang, the Chinese. Premire, over the nationalist island. «r 
yesteiday confirmed his intention Refering to Mr Weinberger's 
of visiting the United States and offer to consider sales of defensive;! 
reiterated the invitation for weapons to Pelting, Mr Zhao sakhr 
President Reagan to visit China. China would rely on its own- 

Speaking before meeting the efforts to modernize its huge baC 
US Defence Secretary, Mr Casper outdated military machine. M 

Weinberger. Mr Zhao said: "It is inconceivable for a bip» 
“There has been a trend for the nation like China to bring about 
better in Sino-US relations the moderization of its national-. 
recently and I think this is 
something we welcome.” 

defence buying military* 
equipment from foreign coua*7 

He said an exchange of visits tries", he said. 
would be made next spring, but However, when asked if hci 
further discussions wen: needed would buy any US weapons, be- 
to set the date, including said: “If the US side is willing ta^ 
discussions with Mr Weinberger. sell military equipment to China- 

His statement was further if we have the need and the ability 
confirmation of signs of a 1 inti ted to buy the military equipment 
thaw in Sing-US relations in the from the US, I would not exdude 
post three months after a period such a possibility". 
of extreme tension over American 
arms sales to Taiwan. 

Yesterday Mr - Weinberger 
visited a peasant infantry division 

Gore Vidal: “Britain is nothing any more. It belongs 
nowhere. Going there is like going to Oslo.. /* 

Mr Zhao made it dear that which- grows cabbages on the 
serious differences remained, _ target range and drills in guerrilla 
however. “I take it that you all tactics. 
know very dearly that the main He was taken to the NoJ 
obstacle in developing Sino-US division of the Peking garrison for 
relations is the question of half an hour to watch hand-to* 
Tatwan", he emphasized. ^ hand combat drills and laigd? 

“Only when the question of practice with rifles, mortars and 
Taiwan is solved wffl. there be also machine-guns ” 
a development of Sino-US He ends his visit to Peking 
raatioxis-"' today after meeting Mr Deng' 

Coma considers tha continuing Xiaoping, the Chinese leader, arid" 
US arms sales to Taiwan are a flying to Xiah in the north-west 

£10m aid on 
the way to 
Mauritius 

By Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent 

Mr Alex Fletcher, Under Sec- 
retary at the Department of Trade 
and Industry, leaves tonight for 
Mauritius to give the final word 
on a £10m aid package for the 
island’s new coalition govern- 
ment. 

His visit follows talks in 
London between Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, and 
Mr Anil Gayan. Mauritian 
Minister for External Affairs who 
passed through london ax the 
weekend on his way to 

he UN General Assembly. 
Unemployment in Mauritius, 
where 70,000 are without work in 
a population of one million, is 
among the highest in the world, 
despite the export of skilled 
manpower 'to Zimbabwe, the 
Seychelles and the Gulf states. 

More than a third of the budget 
has to be spent on servicing the 
foreign debt, which restricts 
attempts to create more jobs by 
public spending. 

Overdependance on sugar j 
exports which earn up to 85 per 
cent of the oounttV's foreign I 
exchange, is among the problems 
faring Mr Aneerood Jugnauth's 
centre-left government after last 
month's election. 

In an interview with 7Vre Times 
Mr Gayan said that part of the 
reason for his London stopover 
was to look at a promotion 
scheme to expand tourism 

Secret killings in Iran jails 
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Fresh evidence that political 
prisoners are being secretly killed 
in Iranian jails is presented by 
Amnesty International today. 

Extensive interviews with 
people who have been released 
confirm Amnesty’s fears that the 
cumber executed since the 1979 
revolution is for higher *han the 
5,000-plus admitted by the 
Tehran government. 

They also corroborate previous 
reports that most of those killed 
were tortured first, and were not 
given a fair trial before being 
convicted by the courts. 

Prisoners’ tales refer to nightly 
executions at Erin jail in Tehran, 
with 497 being shot one night 
behind Block 3; the official 
announcement listed only 33. 

One former inmate said: “If it 
is continuous firing then you 
know it could be only mock 
executions. But if you hear single 
shots at the end you know it is a 

real one... .Generally between 30 
and 60 shots can be counted in a 
day. but there is no regular 
pattern." 

Whipping was the most com- 
mon_ form of torture, the whips 
consisting of woven leather, 
electric cables, hosepipes and 
flexible wooden strip bound with 
wire. 

Reports from Block 4 at Erin 
describe uncooperative male 
prisoners being tied down and 
repeatedly thrashed across the 
testicles. Three of every ten men 
punished in this way are said to 
have died. 

Two children aged 11.* a girl at 
Isfahan and a boy from near 
Shiraz, are among those said to 
have been executed, along with a 
number of pregnant women. 

In a letter to Ayatollah 
NJiomeim. Amnesty has offered 
to send a delegation to Tehran to 
present is evidence to the 

Jobs boost for Sagunto 
From a Correspondent, Madrid 

Setter Carlos Soichaga, the 
Minister of Industry, yesterday 
announced the creation of more 
than, 1,000jobs in Sagunto, in the 
Valencia region, to compensate 
for the planned cutbacks at the 
stat*-owned integrated steel 
works, Altos Homos del Mediter- 
raneo. 

According to officials (he 
announcement is aimed at 
deflecting worker's attention away 

ffopi (h* Government's industrial 
restructuring plans to phase out 
the Sagunto steelworks, to the 
prospect of alternative employ- 
ment. ! 

The new jobs are to be 
provided by the establishment of 
a small fertilizer plant, auxiliary 
car industry, and joint ventures 
between the State and a foreign 
company in food and textile 
industry. 

authorities. But previous protest; 
to Iran have not provoked anf- 
response. 

•TEHRAN: The president of the; 
International Committee of tbe-- 
Red Cross left Tehran for'Geneva* 
yesterday after talk* on the* 
treamem of Iraqi prisoners of 
and visit to towns .damaged in tiMui 
Gulf war (Reuter reports). 'ST 

Mr Alexandre Hay Bad met.* 
President Ali Khamenie of hWL, 
Mr Ali Akbar YeUayati, the 
Foreign Minister, and his deputy*, 
Mr Hossein Kazempour Antebu^ 
M Jcan-Paul Pallet, the Red Cross> 

chief delegate in Iran, said, 
declined to give details of tor 
talks. .. .JT. 

Mr . Hay had also vistfid- 
Khorramshahr, much of whiciw 
was bulldozed by Iraqi forces* 
before, being recaptured by ft® 
last year, and the towns 
Abadan and Hoveizch. ' 

m ,, , | 

Refugee exodus;; 
changing flow f 
Geneva (Renter) - Vietnam^ 

refugees leaving, under 
orderly-departure program®*- 
outnumbered last month fof P® 
first time die boat people arriving, 
overseas. * 

The orderly-departure ' P®; 
gramme, agreed with the Vtffc 
nameac Government in 198*r 
aaxroated for more than EMMS 
people in the first right months & 
this year. 

fee Q 
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Playtime: Two United Stales Marines enjoying a break from the fighting with a game of Monopoly as the ceasefire holds 

Mr Waddmgton: Warning 
on unrestricted flow 1 

Immigrant 
speed-up 
promised 

7MmdndHoiB% - 
Johannesburg 

Eight South Ahku jidiw 
warden were yiwtextaycfautel of 
flie reorder of .three at their Nad: 
prisoner* last Decanter, tat six 
of them,' four whites and two 
blacks, -were fond guilty on 
various charges ofassavt. . 

The coda men were weaned of 
beating three convicts' to death 
and seriously nwdtlug 34 
others at the Barberton prison 
hum in the Eastern Transvaal on 
December 79, which Mr Justice 
DWc Vennootan, in his summing* 
m. Ala a_fl 

Dhaka. (Reuter) - Britain is 
stepping.up .immigration' clcar- 
ance for Bangladeshis who are 
waiting to join.relatives there, Mr 
David Waddington, -Minister of 
Slate at the Home Office, said 
yesterday. :. . 

At rhie end of June, 11,591. 
entry applications were .out-' 
standing -at the British High 
Commission in Dhaka, he told a. 
press conference here. A total; of 
4.651 new* applications were 
received in the. tint, half of. the.. 
year. ■ . - {' - 

.“This is the hugest figure from 
any country, in fire world and 
larger »ban Pakistan and put 
logethef*’, he said." 

Applications arrived fester than 
they were cleared, but the present 
British immigration . law had. 
reduced the period of tauting. 
substantially, he said. In, 1982, 
6.320 Bangladeshi wives, and 
chfldren Were admitted t6 JetilfoSal 
Britain with their parents -or 
husbands. .. ;■. 

Under British law, only chfc 
dren and wives' were considered 
as dependants of a person,., the 
minister added. 'v- ■ 

Mr Waddingum, who .also 
reviewed immigration clearance 
m India and Pakistan _ before, 
r^yning to Bangladesh, said! that 
Britain . was making' - steady 
progress in community welfare 
services. 

He indicated that Bangladesh’s 
Minister of Home Afimizs, Mr 
Abdul Mannan Siddupn and the 
Foreign Minister, Mr Atatd 
Karim, had asked him to see that 
Bangladeshis with entry permits 
were not harmssed by komi-1 

gration officials on their arrival 

up, descrlh^ as “Aneril day**. 
Bering the ait-week trial, the 

stale counsel aiilntttod evidence 
that the aocuiei'taid repeatedly 
and savagely beaten their charges- 
with- heavy rubber troefceons 
while they irrtn jsshlng wheel- 
barrows laden - with gravel ia a 
hsatof95T. / 

. la Ms opening wnrin, the 
Jaige said that“for twd hoars the 
work site at the prina dam (oh 
the- term) became-a battlefield,, 
leaving three corpses and a terge 
number ofiajared convicts**. Tne- 
party of 44 convicts pntJtfr-wcrfc, 
at Ae dam on that?teiafB|» been 
smt on tadta UMPQP

; a 
punishment expedition”, ,’V . 

The judge fbami three off the 
white accned, Warrant -Officer 
Gert Smftr.aged 38*and wanders 
Christiaan -Hen, jmf-19, aad 

Greece halted the Lebanon 
cespefire yesterday but adhered to 
it&.decuaon to hr the use of 
Greek facilities for the transfer of 
troops or military equipment to 
that country. 

After denying the United $«»««■* 
clearance for. 40 Sights of Air 
Force transports carrying supplies 
for. foe United States peace force 
by way of Crete, the Greek 
Government said it had. turned 
bade on Monday a Beirut-bound 
supply .ship of the U$ Sixth Fleet 
Whidi awipf permission to take 
ammunition from the American 
bare stores u Soda Bayin,Crete. 

-Italian soundings- nr per- 
mission to use Greek airports to 
airlift supplies for the Italian force 
in Tefamm, also dialed- a 
ncgatrvA response fioip the 
Greetawho insisted fitta the ban, 
designed to keep Greece but offthe 

coqfhct, w^s applicable 
to ah countries.; 
: Opposition netapapers, 'how- 
ever;; claimed foal fljje Socialist 

From Mario Modtene, Athens 
EEC plays down Greek rift at UN 

. Government's neutrality was one- 
sided since it had permitted a 
stopover raf four Czechoslovak 
military yr^mrpg *fr,craft with 
cpmbat capability being' delivered 
to Syria. 

From Zenana Pysariwslcy, New York 

Colonel Roberts 
taken to hospital 

UHdcnaBt-Coload . David 
Robots, who was relieved <4 
command of - Britain's peace- 
keeping force in Lebanon and 
flown to Cyprus suffering from' 
exhaustion, has been admitted to 
the Cambridge Military Hospital 
in. Aldershot, it was disclosed 
yesterday. . 

The newspaper Vradyrti defied 
an official denial here and 
that two pairs of two Syrian Air 
Fbrce Mirage fighters had stopped 
at -Greek airports in- recent days 
for refuelling on their way .from 
France to Damascus. ■ 

Greece last night provided the 
United Nations . General 
Assembly with the EEC view of 
the- world as Community mem- 
bers sought to play down the 
seriousness of the Greek Govern- 
ment's frequent insistence on 
deviating from the common EEC 
foreign policy line. 

Strenuous denials were being 
made over reports *h«t Greece's 
attitudes on a number of issues, 
including the Soviet destruction 
of the Korean airliner, were 
making it difficult to draft a 
common text. Meetings among 
the EEC political directions were 
said to have gone smoothly. 
- It was widely believed that file 
Community did not want togive 
the impression of being a divided 
body, particularly away from 
Brussels and in the midst of the 
rest of the international com- 
munity. It was thought that the 
EEC needed to provide a show of 
unity if its traditional rote as 

bridgebuilder in conflicts was to 
be effective. 

The gathering of leaden in New 
York was providing the oppor- 
tunity for various bilateral 
discussions, some intended 
simply to review issues and some 
to develop common strategies. Sir 
Geoffrey Home, the Foreign 
Secretary, met his Spanish 
counterpart, Seflor Fernando 
Mor&a, on Monday. The dis- 
cussions focused on Gibraltar. 

A British spokesman described 
the ttdks as useful and said that 
both ministers were looking 
forward to further meetings. 
Spanish sources said that the two 
ministers . agreed to appoint 
Monica! committees to repent on 
various aspects of the problem. 
The composition of the com- 
mittees along with their terms of 
reference would be decided later 
on. 

Heads of state and government 
were last night expected to 

convene a closed-door session 
under the chairmanship of Mrs 
lndria fiandin, the Prime Minis- 
ter of India, to ■ review the 
prospects for peace, disarmament, 
economic development and the 
need for strengthening the United 
Nations. 

President Mitterrand of France, 
and President Mubarak of Egypt 
were among 28 leaders to attend 
the mini-summit 

There were hopes that the 
session would lead to a lessening 
of international tension, but the 
two leaders that could be most 
inflnftntrul in this endeavour. 
President Reagan and President 
Andropov, were absent. 

In the assembly, Seflor. Daniel 
Ortega Saavedra of Nicaragua 
said that only after accords were 
reached offering security to the 
problems in Central America 
could discussion turn to the 
problem of arms supplies and 
foreign advisers. 

Ex-Rumasa 
head called 

From a Correspondent 
Madrid 

Seflor Jose Maria Ruiz Mateos, 
the President of Rumasa, Spain's 
biggest private holding company 
that was nationalized in February 
was declared by the Madrid 
criminal court to be in a state of 
“legal rebellion'’. 

He had felled to obey sum- 
monses to appear in corn on four 
occasions. The ruling enables the 
Government to request Seflor 
Ruiz Maioes's extradition. 

There is no extradition treaty 
between Spain and Britain, only a 
reciprocal extradition arrange- 
ment This implies that Britain 
would also have to request the 
extradition of a British citizen 
from Spain. 
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Doors firmly closed on arms deal 

The empty seat: An angry Soviet UN delegation leaves the seat intended for Mr Andrei-Gromyko, the Foreign Minister, unoccupied. 

Russia condemns Reagan’s ‘blatant lies’ 
From Richard Ouen 

Moscow 

Mr Andrei Gromyko may not 
have been in the United Nations 
General Assembly to hear Presi- 
dent Reagan urge Russia to “walk 
through the door” to an arms 
agreement on Monday, but Tass 
yesterday indicated the way in 
which the Soviet Foreign Minister 
would have declined the invi- 
tation. 

It said the fart that the door 
was closed was the fault of the 
United States, and Mr Reagan 
had made a speech full of “gross 
distortions, demagoguery, misin- 
formation and blatant lies”. 

Tass also attacked Mrs Mar- 
garet Thatcher, accusing her of 
pathological ami-communism 
and saying she had put the blame 
for the Geneva impasse “at the 
wrong door”. 

All in all. there was a Jot of talk 
about doors in Moscow yesterday 
and very little hope that they 
might open on to a bright future 

of arms agreements and East- 
West concord. 

Tass said Mr Reagan had tried 
“to prove what cannot be proved, 
that his Administration's policy 
of whipping up tension and 
increasing preparations for war 
meets the lofty aims and 
principles of the United Nations 
Charter”. 

It said the American President 
had regretted the rise in tensions 
in regional “arenas of confron- 
tation between the great powers”, 
when in fact it was Washington 
itself which had “stoked the fires” 
of conflict from Lebanon to El 
Salvador. 

Referring to Mr Reagan's thesis 
that some non-aligned nations 
were in fact client states of the 
Soviet Union, Tass said it had 
dearly annoyed America that' 
non-aligned states were pursuing 
policies noL to Washington's 
liking. 

Tass did not discuss in detail 
Mr Reagan's new proposals at the 
Geneva talks on mediant range 

missiles, which have already been 
dismissed by the Kremlin as 
nothing new. It said the President 
bad used his address to slander 
the Soviet Union by trying to 
blame Moscow for “the provo- 
cation involving a South Korean 
plane” His speech was an 
attempt to camouflage the “ag- 
gressive imperialist essence” of 
American foreign policy, 

Mr Gromyko, who should have 
attended the General Assembly 
session but withdrew when 
restrictions were placed on his 
Aeroflot flight to New York, spent 
the day receiving Mr Bohuslav 
ChnoupcL the Czechoslovak 
Foreign Minister, Soviet tele- 
vision showed shots of Mr 
Gromyko trying - not very 
successfully - to look as if he 
would rather be talking to Mr 
Chnoupek than taking centre 
stage at the United Nations. 

President Andropov's contri- 
bution was an oblique one, asJias 
been his style lately, and took the 
form of a message to the Afro- 
Asian Writers Association confer- 

ence in Tashkent He said the 
world situation was “extremely' 
complicated and difficult” due to 
imperialism's preparations for 
was and the United States’ “big 
stick” policy in Asia, Africa and 

.Latin America. “Thao is now no 
greater task than the curbing of 
this senseless arms race,”.be said. 

In an attack on Mrs Thatcher’s 
television interview, Tass said the 
Prime Minister was so blinded by 
anti-communism she could 
not see it was Nato and not 
Russia which had launched the 
arms race. She had repeated 
“hackneyed" reasons for not 
including the British French 
deterrents in the talks, and had 
been unable to refrain from “gross 
anti-Soviet insinuations" when 
discussing the airliner tragedy. 

“Mrs Thatcher urges the Soviet 
Union to apologize”, Tass com- 
mented, “but her appeal has gone 
to the wrong address. It should 
have gone to the. organizers of this 
provocation in Washington." 

Diplomats said that Mr 
Reagan's concessions on the arms 

talks fell a long way short of 
Moscow's position. Mr Reagan 
said that if Russia agreed to 
missile reduction on a global 
basts, and included Soviet rockets 
in Asia, the United States would 
not necessarily match all Soviet 
missiles stationed in Europe. But 
Moscow has refused consistently 
to indude its Asian missiles in the 
talks, and demands that ho new 
missiles at all should be deployed 
by Nato in Europe. 

Mr Reagan's point that Persh- 
ing 2 missiles would be reduced as 
part of an agreement, as wdl as 
the slower cruise missile, is some 
comfort to Moscow, but not 
enough to allay Soviet fears of the 
Pershing’s short flying time and 
target accuracy. 

As for the suggestion that 
bombers should, be counted as 
well as missile warheads, foe 
Soviet Union does not agree with 
the United States over which 
nuclear-capable aircraft should be 
included. 

Leading article, page 13 

Americans deny finding 
Korean jet black box 

Tokyo (AP) - US naval vessels 
have located the flight data and 
voice recorders from the downed 
South Korean airliner, the Japan 
Broadcasting Corporation (NHK) 
said yesterday. American officials 
immediately denied it. 

The NHK report, quoting 
government sources, came after a 
statement by the chief govern- 
ment spokesman and activity in 
northern Japan foal set off a wave 

of speculation that the Americans 
would soon recover the recorders. 

Japan's Kyodo news service 
carried a similar report, quoting 
Foreign Ministry sources. 

The report was denied by 
Lieutenant Gary Shrout, spokes- 
man for tbe US Navy in Japan. 
“As of this afternoon we have not 
found the black box. I'm not 
waffling on that one." The 
Foreign Ministry said they had no 
knowledge of the reports. 

Policeman dies in Sind pre-poll riot 
Islamabad (Reuter) - Tension 

mounted in Sind Province 
yesterday as three people died, a 
bomb exploded and police 
rounded up opposition leaders 
before tomorrow's controversial 
local elections, apposition sources 
said. 

The sources said .that three died 
and 13 were injured when a crowd 
of opposition supporters ex- 
changed gunfire until police who 
were trying to inspect a polling 
station at Khan pur, northern 
Sind. 

Police sources confirmed that 

one policeman was killed while 
visiting the station. The oppo- 
sition has called for a boycott of 
the polls because political parties 
are banned from contesting them. 

A bomb rocked a govermem 
building in Shikarpur, seven miles 
from Khan pur, tbe sources added. 
There were no immediate reports 
of casualties. 

The opposition Movement for 
tbe Restoration of Democracy 
(MRD). which has kept up anti- 
government unrest in central Sind 
since August 14, said that the 

military government has rounded 
up more than 330 people to keep 
them from disrupting the elec- 
tions. 

Police searched more than 50 
houses on Monday night in the 
provincial capital of Karachi, the 
MRD acting secretary general, Mr 
Iqbal Haider reported. 

He said that there could be 
many more arrests in central 
Sind, where violent protests have 
resulted in the polls being delayed 
for three days in the worst-hit 
districts. 

Falklands 
lobby 

launched 
by junta 
From Zoriana Pysaiiwsky 

New York 

Argentina it urging Britain’s 
■111M to persuade it to'discon- 
tinue Its “Fortress Falklands” 
policy, and has Initiated its 
campaign in the UN General 
Assembly tins year to attain 
coveted European support to 
negotiations over the sovereignty 
of tbe islands. 

Sefior Juan Aguirre 'Lauari, 
the Argentine Foreign Minister, 
said on Monday that the West 
should dissociate itself from 
Britain’s “dangerous adventure*’. 
He cited the detidos by Britain 
to establish what be called a 
strategic airbase in tbe Falkland* 
as an escalation of it? military 
expansionist policy in the South 
Atlantic. 

It was dear, he said, that the 
base wooldt be designed to allow 
Britain to extend its global 
strategic interests, and he gave 
warning of the dangers of 
transforming the South Atlantic 
into a new source of conflict 
between East and West. 

He also accused Britain of 
thwarting aD attempts at peace- 
malting, incteding its refusal to 
accept the •mandate of the 
Secretary-General, Scalar Javier 
Ptrez de CndOar, to renew 
negotiations between the two 
sides. Argentina is expected with 
its Latin allies to table a-motion 
calling for the resumption of 
negotiations when the assembly 
debates the issue later this year. 

There is Httie doubt that 
Argentina'will win a redounding 
smfaarSty in the assembly for its 
stand, hot it was dear from Sefior 
Aguirre's remarks that European 
support Is the most prized. Last 
year a majority of the European 
'Community abstained in the vote 
on negotiations while the United 
States sided with Argentina. 

In a right of reply, Mr 
Nicholas Barrington, Britain’s 
representative, said that the 
many and varied accusations 
made by Argentina were without 
foundation. He said tW Argen- 
tina had attempted to airbrush 
out the fact that it had broken off 
from the negotiating process with 
the deliberate nil unprovoked 
invasion of the islands last year. 

Sefior Aguirre discounted 
Britain's contention that Agenti- 
aa's tenure to declare a formal 
end of hostilities was tee source 
of continued tension. He said his 
country's attitude was in full 
conformity with the provision* of 
the LIN Charter relating to the 
peaceful settlement of disputes. 

He noted that tee fourteen and 
a half months ~that had elapsed 
since the cessation of fighting 
was confirmation of Argentina's 
good will and its complimioe with 
international law. 

Terror in Corsica 

French crack down 
on nationalists 

F^ora Diana Geddes,.Fhris 

Less than a weds after the 
outlawed Corsican National Lib- 
eration Front claimed responsi- 
bility for the murder of the second 
most senior civil - servant -in 
northern Corsica, the Govern- 
ment has decided to- crack down 
on the Federation of Nationalist 
Councils, The political wing of 
the Corsican terrorist movement. 

Announcing the decision to 
outlaw the federation after 
yesterday’s Cabinet meeting, M 
Max Gaflo, the Government 
spokesman, said ‘that numerous. 
and dose links had been estab- 
lished between the two organize-. 
tions. The federation has been in 
the forefront of the nationalist 
campaign accusing the Govern- 
ment of responsibility for the 
alleged murder Of M Guy OrsonL 
The nationalist mflitam. who 
disappeared three months ago and 
whose body- has never been : 

found. 
In a statement to the press last 

Wednesday, the front said that h 
bad “executed" M Pierre-Jean 
Massimi. secretary ^general of the 
Regional Council for. North 
Corsica, and M Ffilix Rosso, a 
restaurant owner, for their, part in 
the alleged murder of M OrsonL 

In particular, they accused M 
Massimi of having been given lm 
francs (£80,000) by M Joseph 
Franceschi, the Minister of Public 
Security, in order to pay for hired 
hands to kill M OrsonL Tbe 
handing over of the money is 
alleged to have taken place on 
June 18, the day after M Orsonfs 
disappearance, when M Frances- 
es was indeed seen on the island. 

The Government has clearly 
begun to worry about tbe effects 
of these allegations on public , 
opinion. On Sunday, after a ' 
meeting with local Corsican 
councillors in Paris, M Gaston 
Deflerre, Minister of the Interior, 
put out a statement “solemnly 
denying” such “absurd” rumours. 
“Can you really see a minister 
wandering room! with a bag or 

sui lease (foil of . money),” K. 

asked - 
M Pierre Maoroy, the Prime 

Minister, has also denounced the. 
front's attempts to whip up public: 
opinion against a government 
minister. 

The federation has organized 
several demonstrations on ^ 
island in support of the front’s 
claims, and last Friday. Mme 
Pascals Verdi, 'editor of 
nationalist newspaper U Ribotn- 
An njfMi tinvA ■ ■- 

mem 
disappearance. 

A week earlier. M Jean-Louis 
Eyssancl. bead of the local radio 
station. Radio Corse, was also 
charged ' with.'- spreading 

M Franceschi: Accused 
by Corsican terrorists. 

information after be had broad- 
cast a report of a press conference 
last spring at which the national- 
ists claimed that two of their 
militants had been tortured by the 
police: - 

A spokesman for tbe Feder- 
ation. of Nationalist Councils 
denied that the Government had 
proof of “any organic relations” 
between it and “some clandestine 
movement”. 

Heavy turnover of MPs 
in Kenya election 

From Charles Harrison, Nairobi 
Fust results in Kenya’s general 

election yesterday. showed the 
expected heavy, turnover of 
former MPs, with.several minis- 
ters and assistant ministers losing 
their seats. 

In many areas the poll was 
small - sometimes less than 25 
per -cent of the electorate •- 
indicating that a high proportion 
of the 7.2 million registered voters 
either stayed, at home or were 
barred from voting because of 
mistakes in the electoral rolls. 

The only white candidate, Mr 
Philip Leakey, was reported to 

have scored a narrow victory over 
his main rival, the veteran 
politician Mr Achieng Oneko, in 
the first count in the Langata 
constituency, a Nairobi suburb. 
But Mr Oneko objected to the 
count, and lengthy discussion 
followed as to whether a foil 
recount should be undertaken. 

Several hours later it was 
officially announced that Mr 
Leakey bad retained his scat with 
a majority of more than 2.000 
votes. After the announcement 
supporters of some of his 
opponents jostled white reporters. 

DO YOU 
HAVE AN OLD 

VEHICLE? 
• If it has been off the road for someyears you may need 

to take action before 30 November 1983. 

• If you have a new-style computer-produced Registration 
Document(V5) for this vehicle you need not do anything. 

Otherwise, please read on. 

WHAT IS IMPORTANT ABOUT 30 NOVEMBER? 
After this date the Driver and Vehicle Licensing Centre cannot 
accept applications 1o record old vehicles under their 
original registration numbers. This means that you will lose the 
use of your number unless you act now. 

WHAT MUST YOU DO? 
Complete and send the coupon below to the Driver and 
Vehicle Licensing Centre to make sure that your claim to the 
number is considered. Any old documents (not photo-copies) 
for the vehicle, eg arvold style ‘log book1, tax disc or MOT 
certificate, should be attached to the coupon below. 

WHAT HAPPENS NEXT? 
If everything is in order you will notloseyour number and DVLC 
will send you a new-style registration document. 

WHAT IF YOU DON’T WRITE TO DVLC BEFORE 
30 NOVEMBER? 
You will lose your present reg Istratiorirwmber. You wilt sfflTb© 
able to record your vehicle at the Driver and Vehicle Licensing 
Ce ntre but you wiH be given a different number. 

■ To: DVLC, Longview Road, Swansea SA67JL 
M 

5 Vehicle 
- 4 

. ■ 
j Rea isfratton Number 1 also enclose: -- -j- 

■ MakeofVfehiele _ Old-style “Log Book” 

» Name Old Licence Disc o.S 

■ Address OW MOTCertificate 

5 

Please flqk releva nt boxes ' ' » H 

Do you wish these 5 
H Postcode Documents to be returned? - • VK/NO'l 
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Hongkong finance official 
hurries home front IMF 

From Richard Hughes, Hongkong 

As Hongkong's Financial Sec- 
retary, Sir John 1 Bremridge, 
burned back five days early from 
the IMF-World Bonk: conference 
in - Washington; tire Hongkong 
dollar welcomed, him with a 
substantial recovery. 

In confident mood. Sir John 
Mid that his presence in Hong- 
kong “could be more important 
than sipping cocktails. • in 
Washington” 

He. emphasized that the with- 
holding tax on Hongkong dollar 
deposits would not be abolished 
and gave warning that- “those 
people selling Hongkong dollars 
at this juncture are going to get 
their fingers biuily burnt". 

Meanwhile, Hongkong’s Con- 
sumer Council has urged shop- 
pers to stop panic buying, which 
would only aggravate profiteering. 

The Consumer Council has 
received complaints of increases 
of up to 50 per cent in sale prices 
for many market commodities. 
Australian rice - the most widely 
consumed in HoEgtong - has 
been virtually sold out. - 

The Government has also bad 
to withdraw three lots of Crown 
land from sale by public auction 
because not a single buyer , was 
interested in the'normal opening 
prices. 

On the political front, Mr John 
Walden, former Director of 
Home' Affairs, blamed both 'the 
British and Chinese Governments 
for the collapse .of the Hongkong 
dollar. 

He .said that the British and 
Chinese were treating Hongkong’s 
five million people as “mute 

ms” and did not care what 
nagfc they did to local living 

standards. 
“There is increasing certainty 

that colonial authoritarian 

government win be replaced by 
Communist authoritarian govern- 
ment, without any assurances that 
civic rights win be protected” he 
said. • 

However, : there, has been 
widespread satisfaction over the 
promotion of the retiring British 
Ambassador in Peking, Sir Peter 
Cradoclc, to two high-level posts 
in 'the Foreign Offira, with 
continuing responsibility for the 
negotiations over the future of 
Hongkong. 
• “I only' wish that on the 
Chinese side they had someone 
who is equally lmowledgkble and 
who enjoys the same degree of 
cooperation among the Chintz 

Sir Percy Cradock: -New 
appointment praised. 

leaders", said a Hongkong 'com- 
mentator, Mr T. L. Tsin. 

An influential local group, the 
Hongkong.; Christian Industrial 
Committee; has appealed directly 
to Chinese and British authorities 
to prevent the collapse of the 
dollar and has warned Hongkong 
against “committing collective 
suicide”. 

Nicaragua protests to 
Honduras over raid 

Managua (Renter, AP) - 
Nicaragua has sent an official 
protest to Honduras, its northern 
neighbour,- after rebels attacked 
the northern town of Ocotal on 
Monday. 

A -Nicaraguan Foreign Ministry 
communique said - iv. nous 
demanded that such 
which also included raids on a 
customs post and on a .village just- 
south' of tbe border; must stop 
immediately. It did not say 
whether Nicaragua was contem- 

plating retaliatory measures, ' 

Rebels of the* Nicaraguan 
Democratic Forces (FDNX based 
in southern Honduras, said thfcir 
aossJbonder ranis entered a-new 
Phaser with the assault on Ocotal, 
grtwiadal capital of Ntteva 
Segovia. Travellers reported that,, 
the FDN had blown up a bridge 
on tee outskirts of the town of 
40,000 people. ’ 

An FDN rebel , commander told - 
Reuters in Honduras the 
anade on Ocotal wss the most 
ambitious of their raids yet, 

involving 2,000-men in separate 
but coordinated forces. 

Identified, only as Commander 
Visage, he said it marked a shift to 
urban from rural warfare in the 
PON’s eight-month to 
overthrow Nicaragua’s left-wing 

. Sandinista Government. 
The Foreigh; Ministry said the 

attack oil tbe border customs post 
at S Espino_ was backed by a 
Honduran artillery column which 
Sred-i20mm mortar rounds' ax the' 
nation while guerrillas advanced 
on foot firing automatic-rifles and 
grenades. N6 casualty figures were 

.immediately, available in the 
fighting - teat- -continued into 
Monday night, the statement said. 
:: ^These new ac& of aggression 
-are-enough w-thetnsulve*io can 
doubt on the: supposed will for 
.peace of. tee Honduran Govern. 
MtaC” tee- Ministry said. The 

; attack showed, -“once again the 
alliance between; the Somocista 
nwrcenaries and the Honduran 
Army, to the extent of oraanizins 
and exacting attacks in perfect 
coordination is the light of day.” 

East Berlin 
concession 
to children 
Beilin (AP) - East Germany 

announced yesterday it has 
dropped currency exchange re- 
quirements for children visiting 
from the West and has eased rules 
on family reunification. 

The West German Govern- 
ment called tee East Berlin action 
inadequate. This summer Bonn 
approved a DM I bn loan to East 
Germany to encourage- easing of 
restrictions. 

West Gernamy has repeatedly 
demanded abolishment of the 
currency exchange law, saying it 
discourages Westerners from 
visiting East Germany. Visits 
have fallen sharply since East 
Berlin in 1980 doubled to DM25 
the daily amount of Western 
currency teat adult visitors must 
exchange. Children, aged between 
six and 14,. had. tor exchange 
DM7.5 a day. . 

Aquino panel 
to resume 

Manila LAPP) - The presidco* 
liar panel investigating the 
assassination. of BetiighriA^uinq, 
the' murdered Philippine' oppo- 
sition' leader, decided at A dosed 
meeting to resume, probeedix^s on 
October. 10 ..with, or wifigiut a 
Supreme Court ruling, pp- ni . 
opposition ^challenge to fts lfigaH' 

frl." 
the commission wfll.'inVitc 

FHIpino or foreigners-, who 
claimed "to have witnessed' Mr 
Aquino's killing at-Man jin'airport 
on August 21 to testily before the 
commission, .whore five members 
were - appointed' by President 
Marco®: 

Queen’s debut 
Mbabane (Reuter) - The new 

Swazi Queen Regent Ntombi has 
received envoys of Mozambique, 
Tanzania and Zambia in her first 
jnibEc engagement since her 
disputed appointment last month. 

Korean scandal 
• Seoul (Reuter) -. PrbsecutOfS 
sakl. they were questioning several 
officials, of a South.Koriean bank 
in connexion' wijh.a ;£HXto 

it had dismissed 11 of its officials^ 

MatterhoriBKttS:! 
Zermatt (Rrater)^Th£ntfli%4 

of people Icflled this yew*wbp|J 
climbing Switzerland's4 ■ tees?* 
famous - peak,; the Matteteoovl 

a record" 18‘y>*t«d*y.'Av'. 
jo-ycar-ald - American. wax tfa0r. 
latest-victim. . • T ; \; 

VipUrbrood '! 
Madrid (AFP) - A. forp&'j 

gaboon viper has given birth tsrw-f 
offspring-at tee zoo herci'afipd£j|.- 
double the normal tmmbri for te® '* 
species. Weighing in arfittirfflOrt'^ 
than. 2 oz-esch the smalm brobd't- 
was reported to be doing well. 
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Their sonar equipment builds a picture 
of the sea-bed by bouncing sound-waves 
off it; and then the cunning fellows convert 
die sounds into video numbers. 

So you can see what the bottom of the 
sea sounds like. Mind blowing. 

And who, apart from oilmen, would 
want to use such equipment? 

Afru’d be surprised. 
C 

for one. They’ve used UDI Sonar to delve 
into old, flooded underground limestone 

Similar equipment is helping surveyors 
of the Thames flood-barrier; and seeking 
out corrosion in the water-coolers of power 
stations; and finding underwater debris in 
the mouths of major ports. 

Although our North Sea operations 
provided the impetus for this technology, 
it dearly applies anywhere in the world 
where hazardous underwater conditions 
make the going tough. 

So the export orders are coming in. 
The Japanese, for instance, are using UDI 
equipment in their offshore oil and gas 
industries. 

Indeed, you could say that for UDI 
i the picture sounds rather rosy. >ffTJy 

|B UDI: working well with Shell 

: r vr 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

The Nuclear Weapons “Freeze” Advertising Campaign 

9 The claim is made that nuclear “deterrence" has preserved peace Tor more than 30 years. But the process of providing 
weapons to maintain deterrence - the nuclear arms race - has resulted in stockpiled weaponry equal to a million Hiroshima 
bombs. 

C 

9 It is at least equally plausible to suggest that peace has been preserved in spite of deterrence and the nuclear arms race. 

9 The nuclear arsenals cannot be used for any rational purpose. Their use would be catastrophic and suicidal. Yet “deterr- 
ence" is based upon the assumption that in some circumstances they will be used. 

9 Opponents of a nuclear-weapons “freeze" assert that it would perpetuate Soviet superiority. But the Soviets do not have 
nuclear superiority. They have more megatonuage; the West has more warheads and more accurate missiles. But at the 
levels of nuclear “overkill" that have existed for many years, “superiority" is strategically meaningless. 

A freeze should not perpetuate present levels of weaponry: it should be a preliminary to drastic reductions. 

While the purpose of nuclear deterrence is to prevent Intentional war, the weapons ft requires create the risk of catas- 
trophe by accident or miscalculation. 

Weapons now proposed appear to be intended to give “first-strike” capability . Whether this is attainable or not, the ad- 

versary will fear it. Such weapons are destabilising, and increase the risk of catastrophe. Their development results not 
frpm any military necessity but from the momentum of the arms race and the commitment and investment of its institu- 
tions. No realistic strategy can accommodate these weapons. Their deployment by either side would be prevented by freez- 
ing now. 

The East-West confrontation requires a political solution. The midear arms race prevents this. 

Traditional negotiations have failed to stop the nudear arms race. A “freeze” offers a practical way of stopping the race 
without loss of security - indeed with improved security for both sides. 

” NUCLEAR WEAPONS NOW 
“To improve national and international security, the United States and the Soviet 
Union should stop the nuclear turns race. Specifically, they should adopt a mutual 
freeze on the testing, production and deployment of nuclear weapons and of mis- 
siles and new aircraft designed primarily to deliver nuclear weapons. This is an es- 
sential, verifiable first step to wards *ssse ning the risk of nuclear war and reducing 
the nuclear arsenals*'. - From the United States Freeze proposal, the "Call to 
hall the nuclear arms race" 

The proposal for a nuclear-weapons “freeze" has attracted enormous support 
in the United States: it has been advocated by Soviet leaders past and present: it 
is endorsed by the United Nations. In 1982 more than 30% of the U.S. electo- 
rate had the opportunity to vote on the “freeze" proposal: 60% of the voters en- 
dorsed the "freeze”. 

The "freeze" offers a practical way of stopping the nuclear arms race. It pro- 
vides a way round the difficulties which obstruct traditional negotiations for 
limiting or reducing nuclear armaments. It offers an opportunity for the nuclear 
powers to come to terms with the fact that their interests are best served by pre- 
paring, not for mutual annihilation, but for common security. 

The nuclear arsenals arc vastly out of proportion to any conflict of interest bet- 
ween West and East. Could any such conflict be sufficiently serious to require 
preparation for mutual annihilation? The need for the power blocs of East and 
West to co-cxist without war is a problem requiring a political solution. The 
nudear arms race is an abortive search for a technical solution. It has only two 
foreseeable endings: either in catastrophe, or by being superseded by a political 
solution. But it is self-perpetuating, and it works against a political solution. 
Far from providing any remedy for international problems, it increases them. 
Demand for political action to end it must come from public opinion. 

Olof Palme, now Prime Minister of Sweden, wrote in June 1982: "It is of 
paramount importance to replace the doctrine of mutual deterrence. Our 
alternative is common security. There can be no hope of victory in a nuclear 
war. . . . International security must rest on a commitment to joint survival 
rather than on a threat of mutual destruction". (1) 

The foundations for a political solution are already in place, in the understand- 
ing on both sides that in nuclear conflict between them there could be no win- 
ners. and that the interests of both sides are best served by the development of 
common interests and interdependent relationships. On both sides there is de- 
creasing confidence in policies which have failed to produce security, but have 
produced stockpiled nuclear destructive power 1.000,000 times that of the 
Hiroshima bomb. 

The economic and psychological costs of the nuclear arms race are intoler- 
able. In the West there is a special responsibility for insisting that the race be 
stopped, since not only was it started by the West, but - as shown in the chart, - 
the West has consistently remained in the lead in numbers of weapons and in 
technological innovation. Where the West has led, the USSR has followed. 
Nuclear “deterrence" produces the threat against which it is supposed to pro- 
tect. 

"A Freeze has the inestimable virtues of simplicity and practicality, its benefits to 
humanity are readily apparent to ordinary human beings... There would be no 
mistaking the moral implications of an agreement to stop the nuclear arms race 
now. and an intense national and international campaign for ratification cotdd 
be mounted effectively. To a world increasingly apprehensive over the awesome 
dangers and technical complexities of the arms race, a Freeze offers the symbol 
and the substance of hope...” - Senator Edward Kennedy (Democrat) and 
Senator Mark Hatfield (Republican). 

‘‘Freeze” now 
The basis for ihc nuclear weapons freeze must 
be the present stare of affairs. Neither side 
should tty to make it conditional upon reduc- 
tion of weapons deployed by the other side, 
since this must make a ireeze as unattainable as 
agreement in traditional negotiations. 
Opponents of the freeze assert that it would 
"confirm Soviet nudear superioritj". In fact, 
as the US Department of Defensc'ha>i stated, 
the US and USSR arc “roughly equal in 
strategic nudear power” |2): and as Defense 
Secretary Weinberger has said, the LIS has “an 
immense edtee in technology" (3). At the levels 
of "overkill lhat have existed for many years. 

“nuclear superiority" is meaningless. (British 
governments have made this point when claim- 
ing effectiveness for the “independent deter- 
rent" against Soviet forces fifty times larger). 
Opponents also daim that "verification" would 
he difficult. In fact this would be easier than 
with partial arms control. 

Arms-comrol negotiations have generally been 
so protracted that before they have been con- 
cluded. a new generation of weapons, to which 
the negotiations were irrelevant, has been de- 
veloped. A "freeze" is essential if this is to be 
prevented. 

Nuclear weapons policies — the real dispute 
The real dispute over nudear weapons policies 
is not between "unilateral" and “ multilateral" 
disarmers It is between those who want more 
weapons and those who do not. 

The daim that additional weapons on one side 
will lead to negotiated reductions on both sides 
is contrary to repealed experience that it leads 

only to more weapons on the other side. 

The freeze offers a way of slopping the 
iiitherto-unstoppablc nudear arms race, on 

who wa which all 
ilutcralisis or 
able to agree. 

want this luhciher “un- 
m u It i la 1 era lists") should be 

Problems with “mutual nuclear deterrence” 
Claims arc frequently made that nudear deterr- 
ence has kept the peace for more than 30 years, 
that it is a stable system prov iding an acceptable 
basis for peace and securitv. and that it is capa- 
ble of continuing to do so indefinitely. 

Whether the absence of war in Europe and bet- 
ween the Western and Eastern blocs is a con- 
sequence of nudear deterrence is open to argu- 
ment but not to proof. Gearlv the absence of 
war between the countries of'western Europe 
which were adversaries in 1914-18 and 1939-45 
has resulted from such factors as the realisation 
lhat common interests outweigh conflicting in- 
terests. and. basically, that peace is preferable 
to war. Such realisations have also contributed 
to avoidance of war between East and West. 

Holocaust by “accident” 
Clearly neither of the superpowers has the 
capabi'iitv to launch a disarming first strike 
against the other. To this extent, mutual nuc- 
lear deterrence may be supposed to be effective 
in preventing intentional nudear war. But the 
weapons created lor ■•deterrence" themselves 
create the risk of holocaust by accident or mis- 
adventure, or by unintended escalation in some 
international crisis. Elaborate systents are re- 
quired to prevent this - but neither the human 
nor the technical elements in such systems can 
be infallible. While the weapons remain. n4:s 
will remain. The aim should be io reduce, and 
not to increase, the risk. 

But new missiles are now planned, for which is 
claimed such accuracy that thev will provide the 
capability for a pre-emptive first strike against 
the adversary's missiles, leaving his cities as 
hostages: he would thereby he prevented from 
striking back, and be forced to surrender. For 
technical and operational reasons this proposi- 
tion is probably fallacious. . But if such missiles 
arc deployed, and if their owners believe in the 
proposition, both sides must fear that the oppo- 
nent may attempt such a strike. 

A ‘‘freeze” now would prevent the deployment 
of such destabilising new missiles. It would re- 

move the destabilising “dynamic” effects of the 
nuclear arms race, while preserving such "sta- 
tic” effectiveness as the nudear arsenals exert, 
and by which stability may be maintained while 
new relationships arc developed. Such “static” 
deterrence could be maintained with greatly re- 
duced arsenals. 

Paradoxes of nuclear deterrence 
Nuclear deterrence is full of paradoxes, it re- 
quires both sides, supposedly in order to pre- 
vent nuclear holocaust, to prepare to produce 
the holocaust. Deterrence miurbc based upon 
the assumption that in some circumstances the 
deterrent weapons will be used. For deterrence 
to be assumed to work, it must be assumed that 
the adversary can be relied upon to act ration- 
ally - to be rationally deterred by the threat. 
Biit. as Field Marshal Lord Carver, a former 
Chief of the British Defence Starf. has noted, in 
nuclear terms “to pose an unacceptable risk to 
the enemy automatically poses the same risk to 
oneself. |4). The threat to use nuclear 
weapons against a nuclear-armed adversary is 
essentially suicidal, and irrational. How much 
confidence can there be lhat at a time of crisis 
an adversary faced with an irrational threat will 
act rationally? (This problem is illustrated by 
the NATO policy of readiness to make first use 
of nuclear weapons. The message of a nuclear 
“warning shot" must be that “We are ready to 
set off the holocaust, so we hope you are not as 
mad as we arc”). 

In military theory, military action should serve 
a political purpose. Nuclear conflict between 
West and East could serve no political purpose, 
since there could be no winner. Professor Lawr- 
ence Freedman points out (5) that nuclear 
“strategy", as a basis for peace and security, is 
the antithesis of strategy: its supposed effec- 
tiveness depends not upon any controllable 
use. but upon the dangers of its unconlrollabil- 
iiy The strategy cannot sensibly be backed up 
by the use of the uejponry upon which it is 
rased, since such use could notlead to success, 
but only to catastrophe. 
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The Institutions of the Nuclear Arms Race 
Lord Zuckerman. a former Chief Scientific Ad- 
viser to British Prime Ministers and to the 
Ministry of Defence, has shown how this 
paradox-ridden situation has come about. He fuotes (6). the warning of President 

isenhower. in 1961. of the “danger that public 
policy could itself become the captive of a scien- 
tific-technological elite”, and of the “acquisi- 
tion of unwarranted influence by the military- 
industriaJ complex”. “The potential for the dis- 
astrous rise of misplaced power exists and will 
persist”. |7j. 

Lord Zuckerman (6.8) describes how the nuc- 
lear arms race “feeds itself”: even thouch "the 
continued growth of the nuclear arsenals docs 
not increase but decreases security”, it con- 
tinues because "the men in the weapons 
laboratories have succeeded in creating a world 
with an irrational foundation, on which a new 

Fantasies 
As Lord Carver shows f4), in nudear policy, 
strategic reasoning has been replaced by pre- 
tence and bluff. Bluff may be useful when! if the 
bluff is called, there is a practicable alternative 
way out. If the nudear bluff fails, there is only 
catastrophe. Inability to admit this fact - and all 
that it implies about the futility of the nudear 
arms race - leads to fantasising. When this ex- 
tends to the acceptance by national leaders of 
such fantasies as “winnablc" nudear war, there 
is no room for complacency. 

The result of the failure of strategic reasoning is 
disarray at every level. Politically, the Western 
Alliance, which nuclear policy was supposed to 
strengthen, is increasingly divided. Materially, 
there is production of weapons systems that arc 
strategically unnecessary, technically unreli- 
able. even inoperable. Doclrinally/ there is 
chaos, as attempts ore made to accommodate 
new weapons and to incorporate them into the 
unending vain search for “credibility". 

An extreme example of this state of affairs is 
the MX missile programme: strategically 
superfluous, because the Soviet fust strike 
capability it is supposed to counter does not 
exist, its frantic search for a mode of deploy- 
ment produces increasingly ludicrous propos- 
als. 

For the deploy mcnl of ground-launched cruise 
missiles (GLCMs) in western Europe, a 
number of rationales have been produced. The 
papular view is that the cruise missiles and 
Pershing IIs are NATO's response to the 
USSR's SS-2Us. This view is dismissed by (he 

set of political realities has had to be built”. The 
evolution of nudear weaponry bas not been in 
the service of coherent defence policies: 
policies have been shaped by the weapons. 

The institutions of the nuclear arms race - con- 
cerned with invention, development, manufac- 
ture. marketing and deployment of nudear 
weapons - have gained dominance over the 
politicians. Consiaerations of defence and sec- 
urity are subordinated to those institutions' 
need for continuity: and in response to that 
need, and to the dimalc of fear and suspicion 
which the nudear arms race produces, govern- 
ments adopt polides which are politically and 
militarily nonsensical. 

The demand for a nuclear weapons “freeze ” is a 
demand for the reassertion of proper political 
control over policy. 

British Ministry of Defence: while the 5S-20s 
were "not entirely irrelevant", "the essential 

rationale for the modernisation programme 
lcruise and Pershing Ilf is that without a de- 
monstrable NA TO capability to strike sub- 
srratcgic targets well inside die Soviet Union 
(on a limited scale and with greater accuracy 
than payable with submarine launched bal- 
listic missiles1, the Soviet Union might con- 
clude it could risk escalating a conflict to a 
point where NA TO had no credible response 
to widespread nuclear strikes against Euro- 
pean targets, and that such strikes could be 
launched from an effective sanctuary of 
Soviet territory. The essence of flexible re- 
sponse is that NA TO should possess a spec- 
trum of deterrent options from conventional 
forces to the strategic level; unless the ageing 
Fills and Vulcans are augmented by the 
proposed GLCMi Pershing II force a gap 
could develop in this range of options. " (9). 

This fantasising about the doctrine of “flexible 
response" conceals the feet that the GLCM is, 
like MX. a missile in search of a rote and sates. 
Lord Zuckerman comments (8) that the prop- 
osed deployment of cruise missiles in Europe is 
an “important current illustration of the way 
men in the research and development 
laboratories pre-empt strategic decisions - and 
therefore add rigidity to political discussion.... 
The political reaction in certain NATO coun- 
tries to the suggested deployment or these 
weapons on their territory was dearly not an- 
ticipated”. 
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HISTORY OF THE NUCLEAR- 
ARMS RACE between ttie U S. 
and the LT.S.S.R. is traced by 
these (wo curves. The veriicai 
bars represent the total number 
of strategic delivery systems 
and missile warheads in each 
country's arsenal, the black bars 
are far the U S. and while bars 
are lor the U.S.S.R. A nuclear- 
weapon freeze would forestall 
the confirmation of the arms race 
(broken lines at upper right). 
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While total numbers arc only one index of strength, all criteria indicate that the potential of 
East and West for destroying each orher are approximately equal. Gaims lhat inis is not w 
arise from artificial categorisations of weapons systems: because each side has specialised m 
different directions, comparisons within categories sometimes reveal discrepancies. Overall 
ihere is approximate parity of weaponry between West and East 

The “Soviet threat” . 
The usual justification for the amassing oflbe 
nuclear arsenals of the West is the "Soviet 
threat". 

This "threat” should be considered in two 
parts. One is the threat of the USSR's nuclear 
weapons targeted upon the West, reciprocally 
with the West's weapons targeted upon the 
USSR. This threat of mutual destruction is real. 
The other pan is the supposed threat of Soviet 
invasion. 
The fears engendered by the nuclear arms race 
have nourished, in both West and East, dis- 
torted perceptions of the intentions and the 
strength of the other side. 

In the West, two very different views of the 
USSR are widely held. One is that the USSR is 
so weak economically that a little extra strain, 
imposed-by striving to match new Western in- 
itiatives in the nudear arms race, will brine 
economic collapse. This belief is influential 
among those wno advocate continuation and 

. escalation of the arms race. The other view is 
that- the USSR is immensely strong and a 
poised for world domination. 

A recent report of the American Central Intel- 
ligence Agency to the Joint Economic Commit- 
tee of Congress (10) examines the fust of these 
views, and finds it false. But this still leaves the 
USSR far from having the strength for attempt- 
ing world domination, or even for less ambiti- 
ous adventures such as taking over western 
Europe. The economist C. Gordon Tether has 
pointed out that the further question needs 
examination: what conceivable motivation 
could the USSR have for an attack upon the 
West for vice versa)? (11). As Professor 
Michael Howard has recently remarked, it is 
dear that the leaders and people of the USSR 
have no indination to become involved “even 
in a conventional war, let alone in one in which 
they would suffer ail the horjjfic consequences 
of nuclear destruction” (12). 

Nuclear weapons “freeze” - implications for Britain 
For Britain a nudear “freeze" would mean can- 
cellation, or at least indefinite postponement, 
of basing of US cruise missiles, and cancellation 
ofTridcnt. - 

The targeting capadty of the proposed British 
Trident Force is 14 times that of the present 
Polaris force - an increase for which there is no 
rational military justification. 

in the US. the Nuclear Weapons Freeze Cam- 
paign is working for a one-year delay m the de- 
ployment of new US missiles in Europe. Delay 
or cancellation would not barm British or Euro- 
pean security, but deployment could be ex- 
pected to cause disruptions in Europe and 
NATO and to provoke the USSR to increase its 
armaments. 

Trident is supposed to maintain the British “in-' 
dependent nudear deterrent” into the next cen- 
tury. It has to be seen in the context of the his- 
tory of the British “deterrent". The decision m 
1946 to acquire atomic weapons was the first act 
of atomic proliferation by a minor power. As 
Lord Zuckerman says: “This highly secret deci- 
sion was taken without any critical evaluation 
of the military advantages this step might con- 
fer. or of the repercussions of nudear weaponry 
on foreign policy". (6). Absence of discussion 
allowed concealment of the fact that the basic 
reason for the decision was folic de grandeur: 
the supposition that the dechne of Bntain's'in- 
ternational significance would in some way be 
reversed by possession of atomic bombs. 
After the USSR developed atomic weapons, an 
additional motive for Britain to maintain its 
“deterrent" emerged: disbelief in the US “nuc- 
lear umbrella”. The public was supposed to be- 

s providing protection against 
i, but to British governments, 

lieve that this was i 
Soviet aggression. 
as to US Secretary of Defense Robert McNam- 
ara (and to General de Gaulle) it seemed incon- 
ceivable that the' US.would commit nuclear 
suicide to "save" W.Europe - whose destruc- 
tion would thereby also be ensured. This prob- 
lem has profound implications for the nudear- • 
armed NATO, discussion of which is overdue. 

The deterrent effect of weaponry must depend 
upon the possibility of its use, and at no time. .' 
has it been possible io identify any cir- 
cumstance m which the British "independent 
nudear deterrent" could be used against the 
supposed potential enemy, the USSR, with ad- 
vantage to Britain. 

As LXJIXL Career (4) has shown,- the history of 
the British “independent nudear deterrent" is 
one of costly futility. The moral case against the 
British “bomb" may not convince the advocates- 
of nod ear deterrence; but the rational case. < 
against it, that it is entirely lacking in utility and 
military value, is unanswerable. 

Slopping the nudear arms race should not be a 
party-political issue. In the United the 
^ ** sapported by Republicans and 
Democrats. People of any political i—umdon - 

who want the nsdear arms race to be ended by - 

should support the “freeze". 

The fusions surrounding the “independent 

■nd 0* unclear-armed 
NATOshonM nMbealhnrcd Io stand in the way 
at the opportunity far hutting and reversing the 

nudear aims race that is offered by arodear- 
weapons “freeze". 

TM* advertisement hjts been paid for by the sponsors Warned below. Sponsored advertis- 
tog is a nrethod ■ witb much potentiality * by which people can pubfidy express their de-" 
mind foran end to the nudear arms race. A large proportion of the pubSc is already to 

^OTrrfafree^conv^rfmorepMpfeblessbnportantttir^baSBrf those who are already convinced, Into making effective demands for political action. -: 

IT you agree with os, please help to make the Eads known, and support the demand for a 

sp°Monng father advertisements. Pleasebring tta^nmafento 

“H**81165’ *c’ RcPrints ^vaTKemenTare avaiIawT(see 

Iterompfar in tte United State. TJ* 

^ ** aJ.indefnd«“t Bntkh group « part of the process of Inter- 

■ 0im“! sp#“0"’Md «■ s-p* 

To: NWFAC, Fairfield House, Biggleswade, Bedfordshire, SGIg 0AA, UX 

1. I support The Nuckar Weapons "FrcezeAdvertising Campaign. 

2. Please send me information on sponsoring further advertisements. 

3. Please send L—I reprints of this advertisement. 

Name and Addros   

Conuilntion 
(payable to NWFAC) ^ 
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SPECTRUM 
Hot on the heels of the Whimsical Fifties 

ftfUl and the Swinging Sixties 

destructive anarch^ of piinjc 

concluding article bo postwar  

Hilher looks back^at:the gr0\jiii ofyoung 

disenchantment in the Cynical Seventies - 
and sees within its^ con^ieuou^ 

violent bad taste the seeds of hope 

By the end of the 1970$^ nostalgia was 
catching up -with its own tail. Events 
were being recycled as nostalgia almost 
as soon as they happened. In January 
1980, the enterprising Preston Poly- 
technic library held, a show called The 
Seventies. The catalogue began with an 
alphabetical list of people -and things 
the organizers associated with the 
decade. They included Adidas bags. 
Princess Anne, Amin, boat people. Bay 
City Rollers, colour television, digital 
watches, fast food, gay Hb, high-tech, 
hang-gliding, Patty JJearst, jogging, 
Muppets,. platform shoes; Angela 
Rippon, Johnny Rotten, skateboards, 
streakers, skinheads, Watergate and 
women’s lib. 

Decades come in pairs: the hard- 
faced. political 1930s succeeded Jthe 
frothy, escapist ’20s; the good-lime; 
whimsical ’50s clambered back- to 
affluence after the austere -40s. The 
1970s, too, had.a character contrapun- 
tal to that of the’60s. If the 1960s were 
swinging, optimistic, fttU of-innova- 
tion, the '70s brought disenchantment, 
stagnation, a negative feeling, finally 
the baying, destructive. anarchy of 
punk.. ■•• • •*.. 

If one is looking for an aiiterative 
sobriquet for the" 1970s, cynical 
'70s” probably comes closest to the 
truth. The drop-outs were nmniiigout 
of cash. The Beatles were disfflusioned. 
with their sly-old Maharishi. The drug 
culture may have expanded some. 

Even .Mick. Jagger .wa^‘ becoming 
respectable. There Were. few people still 
capable ofbeing Stocked.. Novel means 

• of shock iad bdtm mostly exhausted by 
the end of the 70s - by Flak, Trashy 
Heat, Last Exit to Brooklyn, Sebas- 

■ tiane, Oh! Cajaatg- ,Pdrtjwyts Coni’ 
plaint and Deep Throat.. The Under- 
ground had becqme.a flyover. 

The move away from raban culture, 
begun in tbe late-1960s, continued. 
Richard Adam’s Watersbip Down 
(19721 azx'epic-a&out bunny rabbits, 
and'T/te Country Diary of an Edwar- 
dmn Lady i1977) vtere both, to the. 
surprise of the; many pnblidfcrs who 
had rejected them, runaway bestsellers. 
In tbe catalogue to the exhibition 
Homespun to High Speed held at 
SheflSeM Art Galleries: in, 1979, Fiona 
McCarthy wrote: "The-new idealism 
[of the l970s£ fike the old idealism of 
the Arts' and Crafts movement of the 
1880s‘ onwanfe, was van anti-urban 
movement. /.'. Vernacular idyllic was 
a style which- made afcrcal impact oh 
progressives ;dfthis period; in their 
solar-heated houses.... Bread crocks 
by Richard Batterham, a rag rug by 

• John yfihchKffi!, a bowl by Richard 
Raflan^box by LucyGofBn.- 

But other. progressivESi were more * 
^attracted by MgE-tedh - the use of 
industrial fhmiture in the home, such 

gtnmhnUfflj 

fiutasy,its 
luscious image 
shot through 
with an irony 
soon to become 
all-pervasive. 

Left: his death m New York while on bail for murder 
made Sid Virions into a punk icon. Above right: file 
magazine i-D represents punk at its most sophisticated. 

urinating cupids who performed when 
you wanned aglassbulb. 

Ills possible that the new popularity 
ofJatsch represented boredom with the 
po-faced worthiness of modem move- 
ment design which had managed to 
survive all the novelties and.freaks of 
the 1960s and was still being sold by 
firms such as Habitat and Heal’s: 

-scrubbed pinewood cots, glass-topped 
coffee. tables on square legs, leather 
cushions, in tubular steel frames. The 
embracing of. kitsch was a* snook- 
cocking at the design establishment. It- 
prepared the way for a clearing of the as metal-:fectpiy ;shetyeSv and tubular 

steri bunk beds (Habitat offered one), . decks. 
. . _ of ^ch tlm ardnttfetlnrt equivalent Revolutions 

mmds but. it hadr^nicQdsqmc^      
lifespans, induing those ot tnepop -pariSy whose , ^mrrJmhi«d • .innards, case; of'design this does not usually 

seemed to bavebeen grififedon to its mean. rlflood-tetting, some kind, of 
outside. . Highrtech beldnged; to the definitive assault on. established values 

are seldom achieved 

idols Jimi Hendrix, Jams Joplin apid 
Brian Jones. Tbe silver Sheen had worn    __ _ ,     
off the Chelsea Drug Store, and it was ‘frame ethos as':X3aiiicoiide^.'t^ had. , to 'precede the regeneration of 

^ ^ tdevision- ;_d^ig^ the decorative arts. That 
^   sticriothcs^ asandrxsDu &oni‘ pnnk, the most 

But something else entered 1970s ’ original and influential stylistic devel- 
derign wjirrii. was/ neither rural nor . opment <rf the-’70s. Here for the first 
hwh-imii;" huj- a - caicnT^teri~ msiilt to tinfowas apopular movement which 
both: kitsch, defiberirte^bad taste. Gito ' was too hot for commerce to handle. 
Ddrfles’s book Kitsch {1969) appeared . EMI gavetfaetSex Pistols, headed by 

___ in'Ehgltsh; in: 1970 :in* what, Hugh -Johnny Rotten, a. contract - but were 
viewer. The ex-satirist exetastged Hondup'/fcsiafffed in .a-review as “an-: forced ;fo cancel it, with a big payoff for 
sycophantic chat with the «-Shan. ot. saliabry.bad5 translation'’:. foe Pistpls, becanse of the damage to 
Iran a«H with ex-lherident Nixori. Jane ■ was .Jjnb-.its corporate 

*■ i. a V * ‘" Jl ‘ ‘ " “ ... - “ “ 

hideously __rT—ra_. , ......... 
was arrested. Lenny Bmoe. commtUed 
suicide. Andy Warhol wagshoL The 
establishment was twitching the reins 
of society again and calling ite strays to 
heel. . 

David Frost; a leader of: 1960s. 
satirists, had become a pouchy inter- 

~ exchanged 

Iran and with ex-Presjdent Nixon. Jape 
Fonda began accepting . hfa;~ Oscars 
again. Dudley Moore,- another ’60s 

identity by (fie Sex 

fished.... -   
-o—  - ihT972. Bifia,^which openedmfoeold 
satirist, was assumed-into Hollywood-. :|^enritigtdh. store pbry -A Toms in 

boxes; 

Pistols’ outrageous behaviour bn and 
off. stage. ^This was a tiger not for 
taming -The stage punks swore and 
spat and puked. - The street- punks 
-mortified their flesh-with safety-pins, 
wore extraordinary uniforms hobbled' 

with straps and slashed with zap- 
pockets; and shaved and dyed their 
hair into Mohican styles. 

Punk combined violence and kitsch. 
The intelligentsia of the young gener- 
ation had already had their baptism of 
brutality in the Phris Miay revolution 
of1968, which bad precipitated its own 
superb art form, the sQkscreened and 
lithographed posters by which, as Jean 
Cassou wrote, the wails of Paris were 
"magnificently profaned”. Now it was 
the turn of the non-university youth. 

In 1979 the punk rock star. Sid 
Virions died from: an overdose of 
heroin in Greenwich Village, New 
York, while out on $50,000 bail after 

October 1978. A film glorifying him 
was made; and the front page of The 
Storof February 3,1979, headlining his 
death, is still bong printed , on tee- 
shirts four years later. 

If the psychedelic style of the 1960s 
was an adaptation of Ait Nouveau, the 
basis of punk is to be fonnd in the 
1950s - in the hard rock style, in the 
spatterings of Jackson Pollock, in the 
leopardskin patterns of starlets’ coats 
and Lady Docker’s car seats and in the 

. elliptical frames of Holiday Inn signs. 
The Evening Standard on August 19, 

.1977 used the funeral of Elvis Presley 
as a rhance to rail against punk: 
"Presley’s death like his life is 
inevitably attended by much that is 
ersatz and professionally staged - an 
extravaganza of kitsch of every variety. 

But there is no mistaking the real 
shock, bereavement and desolation on 
thousands of those faces pressed 
against the gates of his house and 
queuing for the memorial service. Will 
they cry tike that for Johnny Rotten?” 

Probably not; but perhaps there was 
something to be said for punk beyond 
the punks’ own suggestion of a justified 
revenge on a society that bad given 
them some short shrift. In the 
contribution I was asked to write for 
the Preston Polytechnic Seventies 
exhibition catalogue, I tried to say 
what that “something” was: “Many 
regard punk as an evil phenomenon, 
something which threatens the~fragile 

te&SofelaSies get beaten up on 
tube trains, who can dissent from this 
view? But in the decorative arts, 1, 
cannot help regarding it as something 
fresh and hopeful. Before a new order 
comes into being, the old one must be 
destroyed, and punk is nothing if not 
destructive. I grew up in decades, and 
in a section of society (the middle- 
middle-dass) where conformity reig- 
ned. When I walk along the King's 
Road, Chelsea, today and see that 
young people have had the sheer 
courage to turn themselves into 
walking works or art with pink and 
green hair and extraordinary trousers 
hobbled at the legs by stapsr, with weird 
tattoos on their hope for the arts. Good 
art can only begin with an act of bad 
taste - a shocking breach with the 
conformist past." 

Pop goes a decade 
• Popart 
Fop was tho.first “gallery^ art form in 
Which America led the world. It might 
have been named, by an English critic. 
Lawrence Alloway, and pioneered by 
an. English, artist, Richard Hamihan, 
bat;-America was where the ntw 
materials of inspiration Jay. Michelan- 
gelo found his in the sculpture of 
ancient Italy. In thc early 1960s the pop 
artists found theirs in the junk col tore 
of modern.. America. ■ The true pop 
artists revelled in the commercial 
products they depicted - or they 
depicted traditional subjects in a 
commercial tray. 

In 1970 Motif Edition*; London, 
issued a series of four posters by 
Micbael English called “the Rubbish 
Prints^. One was . of a crumpled V-8 
juice can; the others showed a ketchup 
bottle, a Coke bottle top, and a 
squeezed .tube of SR toothpaste. Here, 
then, was a message of a mess-agt.The 
rubbish that did not get into architects 
riwqgnrf Jitter, tons had its own 
intrinsic qualities. Pop had no ideals. It 
did not-moralia*.... 

The genesis of Cubism took place 
well before the First World War, but 
Cubism was not domesticated, was not 
absorbed into the decorative arts, until 
.the 1920s. Similarly, pop art, which had 
its great age in the 1960s, only became 
pert of the vocabulary of design in the 
late 1960s. By the 1970s it was a major 
force in the. decorative arts. It 
popularized the idea of “multiples” — 
not only the repetition of a single-imape 
many times in a single work, but also in 
posters winch democratized the artist's . 
original concept And1 it affected 
fUrniture design. : such as Rupert 
Oliver’s spanner seat and not tabic at 
the 1971 International Engineering 
Exhibition, moulded from high-density 
polyurethane foam; or the American 
“sprcadmobilfi” which gave a boy's 
bed the appearance of a sports car. 

• Cybernetics ; 
The-exhibition Cybernetic Serendipity, 
organized by Jaria Rekhardt at the 
Institute of Contemporary Arts, Lon- 
don, in 1968, Showed., some' of the 
possibilities of. a relationship between 
ait and computers.! Could they become 
more sophisticated titan endearingly 
humanoid robots in a space movie? 
The 1968 TCA show suggested the 
possibility of computer-aided 
The - graphic display terminal was a 

The VS joke core one of "The Rubbish Prints9 

“powerful and compact information 
processor, tailored to communicate 
with the designer inihe medium he best 
understands - visual images.” 

There was some direct spin-offs of 
the exhibition in art, notably a limited 
set of lithographs -issued by Motif 

. Editions, of images made by com- 
potes. People began to talk about 
computer graphics as though this was 
the way ahead for arL the Korean artist 
Nam June Paik boldly asserted fhai- 
“tha cathode ray win one day replace 
canvas?. 

• Nostalgia 
The Art Nouveau revival was virtually 
ovierby .1970; but (he Art Deco revival 
was moving into top gear. In 197 [ a big 
Deco exhibition was staged at the 
Minneapolis Institute of Arts, Minne- 
sota. Films such as Bonnie and Clyde 

(1967), the shamelessly nostalgic The 
Boyfriend (1971) starring Twiggy, The 
Sting (1973), Murder on the Orient 
Express (1974), The Great Gatsby and 
Julia (1977) ate) promulgated the style. 
Roy Lichtenstein made sculptures 
which were witty pastiches of 1930s 
cinema design. Art Deco prints were 
used on women's clothes and double- 
breasted suits became fashionable for 
men again. In 1970, some London 
buildings of the 1914-39 period were at 
last given statutory protection, includ- 
ing four Underground stations. 
By 1975 the decorative arts of the 1940s 
and 50s were being revived. A further 
fillup to 1950s revivalism was given in 
1976 by® Victoria and Albert Museum 
exhibition celebrating the twenty-fifth 
amtiveisary of the Festival of Britain, 
and the Royal Jubilee year, 1977, was 
also ah ehcouragment to look back at 
tire 50s. The stage and screen versions 
of Grease and the film That'S Be the 
Day, with Ringo Starr and David Essex, 
conveyed the pop attractions of the 
period to the generation boro after 
15155. The death of Elvis Presley in 
1977 brought another surge of 50s 

Igia. The big auction rooms now 
accepted as saleable such “antiques” as 
jukeboxes and early electric watches. 

Malcolm Brown 

moreover... 
Miles Kington 

It’s a 
pop-up 
world 

THE POP-UP WORLD OF JONATHAN 
MILLER 
Just how does this phenomenon we call 

Jonathan Miller work? 
Come io that, how do pop-up books work? 
Why is it that, when we open a pop-np 

book, Jonathan Miller’s fingers come 
writhing out at us. labelled ’‘Jonathan 
Milter’s fingers"? 

How do we know that they aren’t seaweed 
or a new kind of tea time biscuit? 

And why are we asking all these questions? 
The technology of pop-up books goes back 

into the depth of history. The Romans 
had books. They also had statues, some of 
them looking remarkably like Jonathan 
Milter. Their problem was how to 
combine the two, so that a wealthy 

'Roman villa owner, Irving perhaps in 
Gaul but with a numbered account in 
Helvetia, could open a new coffee table 
volume and have the Irving features of 
Jonathan Miller, or just that yearti Roman 
Emperor, spring out at him. 

The Roman Empire never solved this 
problem and went bankrupt in the attempt 
in about AD600. At about the game time 
a small Saxon community in what we now 
call Germany was packing its bags prior to 
moving to Britain for a primitive time- 
sharing experiment and labelling all the 
inhabitants so that they should not be 
mislaid on arrrvaL Their problem: what to 
label the miller. 

“I know!" said someone. “Let’s call him 
Miller!" 

Now, 1,300 years later, everyone in our 
society can own their own surname except 
the very rich indeed, who can only afford 
titles, and technology has come so for that 
you can open an ordinary-looking book and 
find Jonathan Miller's nose popping out at 
you. 

Why have we got noses? 
What would happen if we breathed in all the 

time and never breathed out? 
Why isn’t there a Sir Peter Hall pop*up? 
The secret, perhaps, lies in Jonathan Miller’s 

Diaries. 

“Jan 19.1 have been asked to produce another 
49 operas for television. God, how I hate 
television. I will do just these 49 operas and 
then go back to life as an ordinary GP, 
with just one hand-held camera and a 
sound recordist. Who knows - perhaps one 
day Peter Hall will come in complaining of 
a runny nose? 

“Jan 20. Why have we got a nose? I mean, 
why not. twpo noses? To sniff instereo 
would be to give us directional location of 
the thing we were miffing. On the other 
hand, a double nose would be very difficult 
to do in a pop-up book. 

“Jan 21. My hands have received a very 
lucrative TV offer. They have been asked to 
demonstrate the history of theatre today. 
On the other hand, the rest of me will not be 

•• GpA JjAW.Ih^JdgyisiQiL _ 
try to do better tomorrow." 

In 1973 the building that we now call Peter 
Hall was opened on the South Bank, and 
Jonathan Miller resigned the next day. He 
immediately set to work on his great opus, a 
pop-up history of the world with special 
reference to the spleen. 

The part of the appendix was played by Derek 
Jacobi and the part of the sexy shoulders by 
Helen Mirren: Jonathan Milter’s ears were 
played by himself and even The Lancet was 
moved to comment that Shakespeare 
himself would have approved. 

Shakespear’s diaries, however, tell a different 
story. 

“Jan 19. A fair commission to compose 49 
playes for ye Globe. God, bow I hate ye 
drama! And yet Godde knowes I need the 
money. Only these 49 pieces, - then, and 
perchance thereafter may I retire to practise 
medicine. 

“Jan 20. There cometh one to propose a mad 
planne, namely, that I do set downe a 
poppe-up history of the body. Well, so I 
may. And yet it may stfli prove naught but a 
jape by Peter Hall, whom 1 do mistrust full 
heartily. 

“Jan 21. This morn have I churned out three 
tragi-comedies. The morrow 1 must do foil 
better. Rain, fogge and pestilence." 

Now, 380 years later, Jonathan Miller will be 
telling you in The Times next week how to 
make your own pop-up books, produce 
your own Shakespeare plays, and get those 
nasty stains off your doublet and hose. The 
week after that he will be going bade to 
work as a mate nurse. Don’t forget-only in 
The Times, the Pop-up World of Jonathan 
UilW 

CONCISE CROSSWORD 
(No 161) 

ACROSS 
I Quasi stellar radio 

source (6) 
4 Political revolt (6) 

. 7 Restless desire (4) 
8 Train passageway 

(8) 
9 Riding breeches (8) 

12 Loft ball (3) 
15 Harass (6) 
16 Lots (6) 
17 Hive insect (3) 
19 In these tunes (S) 
24 Pharisee's 

opponent (8) 
,25 Culminating point 
! (4) 
26 Superficial layer (6) 

j 27 Young cat (6j 

SOLUTION TO No 160 
.ACROSS- 1 SenoTB 5 Nape 8 Pedal 9 Enl 
'll Serenade 13 Guam 15 Spadework 18 CH 
J19. Farflung 22 Staring 23 Not on 24 O 
125 Stools 
DOWN: 2 Oder 3 Oil 4 Aberdeen An 
5 NATO 6 Politick 7 Spasm 10 Elms 12 N 
-14 Wolf 15 Six pack 16 Odds 17 Agony 20 U: 
21 Diva 23 NCO 

DOWN 
1 Witty saying (4) 
2 Religious red use 

(9) 
3 Restate points (5) 
4 Peeler (5) 
5 Taunt (4) 
6 Australian hen (5) 

10 Shelter(5) 
11 Firmly substantial 

(5) 
12 Beach sail boat (4, 
13 Spooled toy [2 2) 
14 Crusty sore (4) 
18 Fill with pride(5) 
20 Pound note (5) 
21 Oversmart man (5 
22 Brim (4) 
23 Not fat (4) 
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John -Qts^&^Sce ^id; Python" 
humpui.Vas iB%t^'wit^E»odwifl •* 

i here; 'ids Kttn^^fiil 'aboyf hi s oWn 
life. BeiuodV®£;3crecm. antics - and: 
high iinl^ ^l-ccrafusioii about his 
^i3rn^''.tejiSKjn..':*ii depression. 
Me als&aUi&Xfd' Ra^umqg bouts of 
low gra<fe?flt&* though three check - 
ups gawAimidean -bill of healiiu 
PcrhSpS-tberauses-^re psychosom-' 
juc/su^estedbitGP.V •..'' 

ft w'as djc^Trst siep towards what 
Cleese (rfiUs.sTjieWobdetfiil World 
of Sbrfolo^':jand tfiree apd a half 
years, of group, therapy under Dr 
Robin- Skynner and his wife Prue. 
Cleese, describes itbc-experience as 
ihc most interesting of hts adult life 
'and in 19S1 .three years after leaving 
the group;. he:iuggened.; writing a. 
book oh. : the-: experience and ' the 
ideas, ■,attitudes;' and. methods of 
modem group and femiiv therapy. • 
Skynner agreed and tomorrow sees 
the publication of their joint book,. 
families and Howto Surds&Them. . 

Wrinen in dialogue form.' ii deals - 
with problems of mairfow, tobiest- 
toddlers. ■ children 'acdFanufy rPr 
lationships as well as authority and 
teenagers. It is non-technical. - a • 
popular presentation, as-Skvnner 
puts it. “Families'* refers1 to both . 
men’s experiences., though .Qeese 
doesn't wallow in the autobiographi- 
cal. He wanted, to share the half 
dozen chinks of light he glimpsed 
over the three and a half years, and 
indeed he himself appears in a very 
new light. - 

Not the; l.smnting, pigheaded 
Fawlty or any' of the professional 
bigots he plays. Here he’s an 
aggressive student wrestling gentle 
wisdom from his JutO. He damands 
answers and forces'Slynner to make 
himself clean as the ddctbr recalls: 
“I couldn't get away with any jargon. 
He wouldn't let up and r began -to 
realize that I didn't know what I was 
talking about and 'had to go back.to 
first principles'*. 

Cleese was an eminently suitable 
co-author: people could identify 
with him in the dialogugs and. not be 
afraid of the emotions' th£y found 
mentioned, which corresponded 
with their own. Also theywould be 
less likely to instinctively shrink 
away fron shrinks if his name was 
cm the cover. “Once you're known.?*. 

jups ClefcSe, “in one branch, writing 
books Tike this fe possible, like the 
Frank Bough Book Philosophy”. 
' "His -wit defuses the pain of some 
Of the revelations lit the text - where 
one goes wrong with children 'or 
partners. He raj$ the long-suffering 

' doctor, -calling him - Fount of All 
Wisdom. Pundit and oracular. He 
also pats the- brake on any 
obscurities. “Hang on a moment; 
Jm super-saturated!” he cries at one 
point They worked two. -yearn, 
taping conversations, then editing 
and distilling till it was guile clear. 
During the first year Cleese spent 
two day’s a week withSkymier in the 
doctor’s kitchen slogging away at h. 
The second year he was making 
Private on Parade and The Meaning 
of Life. Which put the onus on 
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-Before therapy, which'he entered 
into “taking, a deep breath and 
jumping in . Geese had suffered 
from manic running around. “1 had 
a lot of tension and was subcons- 
ciously keeping myself busy to avoid 
confronting certain emotions. I cat 
myself off from my emotions and myself off from my emotions and 
-also from people. With therapy the 
fate of change was very slow. 1 began 
by thinking what a tough bastard 
Skynner was. But it worked and was 
effective: 

. “I felt emotions changing, fol- 
lowed by a few days feeling dreamy 
alter heavy sessions. My brain was 
son of rewiring and I needed a 
notice up saying ‘Closed till Tuesday 
for alterations/ Before, everything 
went through my brain like the 
Indian saying: 'the mind chatters 
like a drunken monkey: I had to ask 
myself whether I was depressed - I 
couldn’t just feel it.” 

Cleese flatly refuses to say what 
caused the depressions - only that it. 
went back to his childhood. Indeed 
the book itself shows how childhood 
experience affects behaviour in the 
rest of our life, and, Skynner added, 
how we can change it if we want to. 

.. How did it change his views? “I 
had deeply engrained attitudes 
about how couples should be 
together and have & kind, of mutual 
dependence!. This wl'-seT^I^audiF 
brought into qJjestitegg^.ihca^fiB^ 
a tong 
that relationships wwfcjitter- ^you ' 

I have never thought of myself as- 
haying much in common with Paul 
Getty - apart .from . sometimes ■ 
feeling incredibly old - but I'am'. 
beginning to sympathize with him 

for having installed a pay-phone at,', 
Sutton Place. As we all know; he was 
taken for a ride by foreign house 
guests dialling the world, and ! have 
come to the conclusion, after five 
years’ research, that there are more 
similarities than differences between 
foreign house guests and one's own 
children. Both have an alien lingo,., 
accentric manners and expensive 
tastes. r - ' 

As I write, there are clicks and 
pings lining from the beli-box in 
the hall, which usually means my 
son is plaohg a calL I don't mind 
him playing with the ’phone —I have 
always regarded it as state property; 
what haunts me is that if typing 
monkeys can come up with Hamlet. 
my son's teeming little fingers will 
have no difficulty in raising 
-someone in Novosibirsk. 

In this street there is always someone 
ready to trump you about something. 
Just as Bobsy 'Marshall is caringer . 
than thou, and Parvis Maitland, my 
horrible .lawyer friend, is cleverer 
than thou and thou put together, so 
retired rock star,, from number 51 
always has a stbr&ffiat seems taller 
than thine.^^^^^^^ging by his 

W£[-aspQ 
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John Cleese: "I cut myself off from my emotions and also from 
people”. Before therapy, he suffered from manic running around. 

can be very independent of each child,' his father an insurants 
other.” salesman - and allowed his ego 

The realization did not save his growwazlioutajayboundaries, 
marriage to Connie Booth - he. , ^eese se» a paralld with 
stresses that that hadn't been the-.- Labour Party* *£^5* use<^ 
object of going into therapy in the / “TL 
fiSt place - but other revelations on . and molh 
the nature of paranoia and putting -^dheir'^dl^orters and the 
blame for all mistakes on 
helped avoid recriminations was-.- 
bitterness after the break-up. 
ihaii* raktiAnchin ic •‘VMV friVnHlv^.-i / 

The chairman's manner is shot 
through with a disturbingly Stalinirt 
rigour; I suspect his vanity has not 
recovered from the token pen- 
sioners’ putsch last week, whereby Ethe 

ly. I 
IS I 
nis- 
did 

Bump into Riff Cliche ianfr. Mil 
daughter. She, is wearing -^sorr-of. 
Telecom Gfrt'tif the Year smfie; as.-' 
well she 
large part 

Quitcgro^^i^ 

notiie&ri^Khefi 

j caldusiij t. 

as.spcnta'. 
wthefiofr 

©SSt' 
fSSfrftesu 

mtsbca&vry: 
isnoat^if 

woSJd^sHdsJ 

yfear-md-- ^pghter, Cynthia,. 
concerned. ■ ■ 

Therapy also quite changed.ldSLif'^ 
attitude to fatherhood, 
provement in our relationshraSsi^H* 
dramatic once I drew the li^feS^y 
became much more relaxed'^aCTS^I^ 
being firm and now I ■ 
very few’ disciplinary prol^a^w™^/ 

v Cynthia. But before. 1 
•fe. was wrong.” 
are^^^tflii- his fethe^, 
^jpid^ntlr him - he 

Keeping pen rm’s 

Helen Mason 4 As one who daily 
prayed “Please God, 
let her oversleep”, 
while awaiting with 
dread ihe punctual 
morning appearance 
of a sullen Spanish au 
pair, I am realistic 

about my vocation to welcome 
non-English speaking strangers 
into my family. My attitude could 
be summed up pretty accurately 
by Poe’s raven - nevermore. 
Clearly, it did not immediately 
occur to me that an exchange visit 
was inevitable when my daughter 
acquired a French pen-friend. 
Had it done so, I would have 
burnt the writing paper, hidden 
the dictionary and denied the 
stamp money. 

The truth was made evident in 
the first cross-channel reply. 
"Thank goodness”, wrote the 
French girl with simplicity and 
almost her only idiomatic English 
sentence. “I have found a pen- 
friend in lime”. What she meant 
was. in lime to arrange a summer 
exchange. 

Commonscnsc made it easy to 
veto the instant departure of my 

Plums w-cre no great treat to those 
of us who grew up in London's 
surburban fringes. Every other 
garden had its Victoria plum tree 
and though there must have been, 
lean years I cannot remember, 
any. 

Mealy pears and grub-infested 
apples were abundant too in the 
reason of wasps and mellow 
fruitfulness. I have no childhood 
memory of quinces, bat-fresh, 
crisp walnuts from an enormous 
tree at the school gates were some 
compensation at the opening of 
the academic year. 

My silkworms only once tasted 
mulberry leaves liberated from a 
jealously guarded tree in the park. 
Bui a fearsome peak-capped 
“pariae” saw me picking them 
and it was weeks before I dared 
show my guilty face again on his 
territory. The silkworms did not 
do very well on lettuce and l Still, 
haypnot tasted mulberries. 

Interestingly,; old-fashioned. 
preserves ran be'made .with these, 
autumnal frails'^ “rear marma- 
lade, and plum gumbo, a delicious 
jam 'flavoured' with orange and 
studded with' nuts. - The-quince. 
marmelo in' Portuguese, is the. 
fruitafter which, the. preserve 
marmalade is named, and an old 

V Coohry School ^jj 

The iwr Coahrf Schoolat 
namtmTOOi. 159/t4JfuMm Food. 
h^donSWS open an 25th October 

01-351S065 fora prospectus. 

daughter for France, to $tay_witb 
an unknown family, as gucsf of.’a 
girl about whom she/' knew 
nothing except her. name, her 
height and her taste in pop 
records. Common politeness, 
however, inhibited me ffom 
barring my unpainted, ill-fitting 
door, on equally good grounds, to: 

the eager ChanuL 
Seriously alarmed. J invited 

advice from more experienced 
friends. 

Just as, 10 years ago, everyone 
of my age had an au pur anecdote 
(and first prize to Deirdre of 
Glasgow whose Scandinavian 
went into unexpected labour at a 
children's party), everyone now 
has a foreign exchange story. 

I heard about Pilar who" wept' 
for three weeks. Max who 
introduced strange cigarettes, Inge 
who telephoned home every 
evening and Julio, who severely 
beat up his 15-ycai-old pen-friend 
whom he loathed on sight. 

One of my friends still 
shudders at. the memory of a 
poised sophisticate with six 
suitcases of couture clothes who, 
when .whisked to the restrained 
pleasures' of a cottage in Laven- 
ham. sulked for two weeks on a 
chaise longue. She bad the added 
irritation of seeing her own rosy- 
cheeked daughter, who normally 
spent summer bicycling like a 
Betjeman heroine in Suffolk 

Preserved 
^memories 

recipe for it makes delightful 
reading. 

.*T"o make Marmalade of' 
Quinces. Take Quince Liquor 
and to every Pint of Liquor put a 
Pound of fine Sugar, then.take 
your Quinces,, pare and :Slice 
them, and put in as many as the, 
liquor will cover, boll them- to si 
Jelly, when they will turn red; 
during which keep the SldOet 
close covered; and then put them 
into Glasses.” (From Adam’s 
Luxury and Eve’s Cookery. 
anonymous, 1744.) 

A more detailed recipe, pub- 
lished ten years earlier, needs no 
modernization. 

“To make a Preserve of 
. Quinces, while in Jelly. From Mr 
Brecon at Augsburgh. 

„ -Make a Syrup of Golden-Pip- 
pins. or Golden-Rennets: and to 
make that, pare your Apples, and - 
core them, but Dever use two sons 
together. ■ for one' will be soft, 
before the other is half done. 
Always lake this for a Rule in 
Apples, Onions, and Turnips; 
they should all be of one kind, 
and all from the same Place, or 
else you will be disappointed. Boil 
your Apples with their weight in 
Sugar, and as much Water as will. 
■mix with .it: boil this to a Jelly, 
and in the mean time, pare your 
Quinces, and cut them in 
Quarters, taking them dear off the 
Core; then boil them, first in fair 
Water, till they are a little tender, 
and then put them into the boiling 
Syrup, and keep them - gently 
boiling half an Hour, or what one 

lames, lanprishing is sympathy. 
: To1 complete my apprehension 

Chanal sent -• her photograph, 
pouting and posing, a knowing 
be?uty with; a halo of frizz. It 
seemed wise to write, by return, 
and ask what .she cxpecied of the 
visit. Catching up with Chantal 
was difficult as she flung herself 
glamorously :up and down the 
coast of Fiance, traced by us on a 
school, atlas, in a series of 
vacances. 

Her postcard, when it finally 
arrived two. days before she did, 
was -reassuring. She wished to 
visit the places of culture, the 
galleries of an of which she w-as 
strongly fond, the Museum 
British of which she bears and she 
hoped to take a walk on the 
Thames which she learned from 
her English teacher was passible. 

In fact Chantal was very good 
all round, delighted when I finally 
had the confidence to invite her to 
help instead of treating her like a 
guest, - a charming 16-year-old 
flattened by her inability to 
communicate. 

Her telephone cooversatiotis 
with her parents showed- h«; 
transformed. Such aninijdab^; 
such giggles, such jote! With s%: 

she was decorous, occasionally 
issuing carefully composed/and 
rehearsed little sentences, but 
more often silent 

She was not the only young 

COOK 

person suffering culture shock. 
Our entire family was marshalled 
into sight-seeing tours, guided 
walks, visits to the Tate Gallery, 
the National Gallery and more 
museums than my youngest child 
knew the nation possessed! jr-^.v 

We were startled Tiy mid-week 
delights such as gratin dauphi- 
noise and poufet en entire 
because, as I rightly guessed, she 
had been warned to expect awful 
food. I snapped around Thursday 
and made shepherds pie. 

Chantal's English, since we 
have just taken over a derelict 
Victorian bam was expanded by 
words like “du^t”. “builders” and 
“plumbing”, and she will remain 
to the end of her life convinced 
the English are obsessed with 
scaffolding. She saw it everywhere 
from Big Ben to Hampstead, and 
even on the set of Macbeth. 

By the time we kissed Chantal 
at the airport, I found myself 
agreeing with a schoolteacher 
experienced in the field. 
"Exchange visitj/* she .. ssj^l 

„ fiaaty.-^nfrva /rftiefty r‘ 
teti ; ' fe: tijO finite. cb9*IS 
ontthefr: children -3or' 

- their. “JWgSm/ 

elusive too. Today I 
received Chantal's 
thank-you letter. It 
was wrinen in French. / 

cmm. 

Shona Crawford Poole 

might more properly call stewing. 
If the Quinces are not then clear, 
boil them again, the next Day. in 
the same Liquor, and when the 
Quinces are as clear as they can 
be, which is never 'ery much like 
other Fruits, but wc should rather 
say tender, pot them into 
Gallypots, or Glasses, and pour 
the Syrup, or Jelly, over them, to 
keep: and as soon as they are coklj 
then pul papers over tiiem. 
(From The Country Housewife 
and Lady's Director by Richard 
Bradley, 1734.) 

For a quince jelly without the 
addition of pieces of fruit, cover 
chopped quinces with water and 
boil until very tender. Strain the 
juice through a jelly bag and add 
450g (I lb) sugar to every 600ml (1 
pint) of juice. Heat until the sugar 
has dissolved completely, then 
boil for a set. To test whether tbe 
jelly uill set. drop a <mai? 
spoonflil on to a cold plate. When 
it stiffens and forms a skin it is 
almost immediately ready for 

potting. Pour , 
dean jara^msl 
cool cdr^6635rd5®&? eoverihfe , . 
the pots*s^v. v • ■ i V 

Serve quince preso-ves like 
these with' roast game or pork, or 
use them as jams. Plum gumbo . a_ 
may also a sweet f 
relish with-'cold-m-soj*. juttL. it-ts* 
very good stiffefe&o „ freshly p's -VSS 

1 lemon ——— 

1.8 kg (4 lb) plums 

1 AS kg (3 lb) light brown sugar 

225 g (8 oz) muscatel raisins. 
seeded and chopped  

110 g (4 oz) blanched, chopped 
nuts - pistachios, almonds or 
walnuts  

Finely grate the zest from the 
oranges and lemon and squeeze 
the juice. Put the zest, juice, 
plums, sugar, and the chopped 
raisins in- a preserving pan or 
heavy-based pot. Heat slowly then 
simmer the fruit until it is very 
soft and the stones part company 
easily with the flesh. Press the 
pulp through a coarse sieve to 
extract the stones and skins, and 
return it to the pan. Return the 
mixture to simmering point, stir 
in tbe nuts, and continue to cook 
it very gently until it is really 
thick. 

Spoon the plum gumbo Into 
spotlessly clean jars which have . 
been heated for 10 minutes in a 
very cool oven {120*C/250T, gas 
mark 'y. Seal the jars with jam 
pot covers while they are very hot 
or leave them until complete!) 
cold. 

civ>V)6« 
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European Touring Car Championships. 
Should you want something livelier still; 

consider.the 635CSi in the middle. 
It reaches 60 mph in 6.9 seconds, and will 

cmiseon effortlessly up to 142 mph. 
If you happen to own a racetrack you might 

prefer the racing version. For those that don't 
the 635CSi offers a minor compensation: a 
surprisingly frugal 24.7 mpg overall. 

And how much do you pay for this rare 
combination of performance, economy and 
(let's be honest) sheer unashamed luxury? 

Admittedlythe BMWsforthe road will never 

be quite as fast as a BMW. for the track. 
Which is not to say they’re exactly slow. 

The 628CSi on the left, for example, is capable 
of 131 mph-aided by the same engine that 
brought victory to a BMW driver in last years 

IF YOU’RE VERY LATE 
FOR THE OFFICE. 

£18,710 for the 628CSL A cool £23,995 
for the 635CSL And sorry, but for those 
looking to buy the complete set, the Smm 
racing car is not for sale. mTjpF 

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE 

IF YOU’RE LATE 
FOR THE OFFICE. 

LKb 

• „ ^u.llU„inNWuR«iTWTH£635C&FOURSreEDAirroMATIC:UR0ANiaiMTCIim/10(^^ 
MOTORING JOURNALIST PRICES. CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. INCLUDE CAR TAX AMD VAT BUT NOT DEUVERYOR NUMBER PLATES INCLUSIVE DELIVERY CHARGE INCORPORATINGBMWEMERGENCYSERVlCEANDINlTIALSFRtfiCES.£ia5 t 

OVERALL FUEL W* INFORMATION SERVICE. TO BOX 46. HOUNSLOW, MIDDLESEX OR TELEPHONE 01497 6665 [LITERATURE REQUESTS ONLY). FOR TAX FREE SALES: 56 PARK LANE, LONDON WL TELEPHONE Q1-W992W. 
VAT 
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Growing pains 
When the “Plant a Tree in 73" 
campaign was launched in an 
allCTT.pf to repair Lhe ravages of 
Dutch elm disease, cynical nursery- 
men and landscape architects went 
around humming's subversive little 
rhjmc: "Plant a tree in ’73, plant 
:»o»T.e more in '74: how many alive 
in '75?" i he answer in ’S3 is half at 
b ;ii. and a third at worst, of the 100 
million trees planted annually, 
according to Cedric Lisney of the 
Landscape Institute. 

At £1 a tree, the investment is 
staggering, as is the loss. Many have 
succumbed to drought says Lisney, 
especially during the three very hot 
summers since Plant a Tree started. 
Trees in towns and cities tend to fare 
better because the local authorities 
lock after them to some extern; the 
classic Failures are “the well-mean- 
ing amenity bodies who go out to 
'.he country on a Saturday morning, 

them in with a silver "spade, and 
then walk away”. 

Recent Forestry Commission 
figures suggest that as many as 10 
per con: of ali piants. in any case, are 

11reedy desiccated and effectively 
doomed when they arrive on site. 
"What we arc talking about in tree 
terms”, says Lisney sagely, “is 
: .rcss”. 

Zonsy’s bc&jpei 
51 anonvmous Swiss hopes to sell a 
'..■•if-coilfe of South African wine for 

ere than £300 at Sotheby's today. 
'• is a Groat Constnnria of 1745. 

i.ghi in a sale of items from the 
. Zicrs of the Duke of North uraber- 
.-•d at Ainvick about 10 years ago. 

’ i. M!?OP. is said to have got through 
-• > dccen bottles of the stuff a 
•...-.nih in exile. The Great Constan- 

• .' used to grace the tables of the 
'r.cs; Georgian households in this 

v^jnirv; according to Times wine 
■: liter"Jane MacQuitty it is still 

Zjrious" even at that advanced 
nearly in colour with “an 

.V singly strong grapev Muscat 

- SS has insi announced a world 
cr recording of a Schubert 

• C'KO'.I: 42 cars ql music, not ell 
■ scored. "Despue its brevity, the 

■ ■:sic crakes a strangely haunting 
.. e,..‘sphere". C3S insists. 

..tunning Buffet 
The story of the Sharrow Bay Hotel 
t Penrith in Cumbria seems to be 
usher fascinating”, says the English 
Zourist Board. "From the raw’ 

■ngrediems of a bicycle, assorted 
- lichen cutlery and a red setter 
--lied Peggy. Francis Coulson has 
■'id!: up a superb standard of 
cuisine.” Sounds yummv. 

o easy to stop the Labour levy 

BARRY FANTONI 

“Neville was so excited he 
almost woke up.” 

Where’s the Rub? 
The next issue or the Spectator is to 
.arry a note on its letters page 
_;;Tercm:D!ing between Michael 
Fubcnncin. whose letter in this 
■■•.•lek's issue deplores the “continu- 
ing failure” of all concerned in the 
L.VC.’tiT FUriiKi publication of that 
..nicle by Roald Dahl “to recognize 
•. icir lapse in judgment, still less 
Z'.O'.v remorse about the offence it 
a: caused”, and Michael Rubins- 

:;:n. legal adviser to the Literary 
/'■.TIVI.'." Both Rub . . . you-Icnow- 

• ho* are genuine; the note was 
r icucsled by _ Rubinstein-with-an-i. 
:”ij Alexander Chancellor, the 
.ditor. acceded. “The ramifications 
cr* this thing seem to be absolutely 
•.ndiess”. righs Chancellor wearily. 
What spirit of mischief might have 
prompted Ruber.stein-with-an-c to 
•me the letter is a matter for 
peculation. 

Unthink tank 
Zi?e peace-loving London Borough 
,i Lewisham plans to dismantle a 
■..•rk-shaped climbing frame in a 
;-:a}ground in Folkestone Gardens, 
I !ew Cross, in the hope that local 
jjveniles will study war no more if 
me; are given a more conventional 
::nic:urc"io clamber upon. Cbunter- 
:evolutionary Tories are muttering 
:;iat it would cost less to convert the 
thing to a bulldozer shape, and in, 
..ny case there is at least one 
Conservative borough prepared to 
i?uv the tank as it is. 

j~v The Duke of Edin- 
:<i X. 'burgh has written to 
[i» No burn Hamada, 
(jLfs-—president of the 
•■j Japan Marine 
;;j Machinery Devel- 

. parent Association, requesting a 

.-.riefiss on Japanese techniques for 
. reel casts by reintroducing 
.\« u5£ cf sail bi modem shipping. 
Zoaspsier-asslsted sails are already 

hsssSicS the kncts-per-gallon aver- 
- •'cs of coastal ore-carriers and 
Inkers in the Far East The Palace 
I7as not amused by ray suggestion 
;‘oat the royal yacht Britannia might 

oa tSre’vesite sprouting such 
Z;js; Prince Philip’s letter arises 
ZX'frrm -a general interest*’ in 

.-jch matters, it maintains. pjjg 

Public expressions of guilt by trade union 
officials are rare. It is no coincidence that they 
occur tomorrow, just as the TTJC is to_ meet Mr 
Norman Tebbit to discuss the political levy. 
Trade onion officials are almost excessively 
prepared to confess that they have been 
mishandling the levy. 

Since 1947, union members in England, 
Scotland and Wales have bad to opt out rather 
than opt in to a paying political levy to the 
Labour Party’. Now-Mr-Tebbit is considering 
changing the law and he is examining acting 
against employers who deduct the political levy 
from unionists'pay packets. Trade union leaders 
are preparing a fresh approach u> Mr Tebbit “We 
have sinned in the past" win be the gambit “We 
have not always been as efficient as we should in 
showing workers that they hove a right to opt out. 
Give us a chance and we will improve. But don't 
legislate.” 

The present position ofJrade unionists on the 
political levy can be summed up by a survey 
carried out by National Opinion Polls for Aims 
of Industry. It showed that approximately 40 per 
cent of non-Labour voters pay the Labour levy - 
through ignorance, fear and apathy. Another 2S 
per cent don’t know whether or not they pay it A 
mere 24 per cent prefer the opting-out system. 

Some trade , unions, of course, are better than 
others is making it easy for their members to opt 
out. Mr Give Jenkins* ASTM5 allows 70 per cent 
to opt out - and deserves credit for it. But how do 
we account for the National Union of Dyers, 

by Michael Ivens 

Bleachers and Textile Workers 
cent' of contributors to the politic 

; 100 per. 
in 1979? 

Or in 1981 the TGWU achieving 98 per cent, 
the NUR 97 per cent and Adef 94 per cent? As 
Labour got less than half of the trade union vote, 
it hanfly comes from political conviction! 
• There is a- strong case, then, for changing from 
opting out to indicating positively your support 
for Labour by opting in. But Mr Tebbit would be 
mistaken if-he thought that by changing the law 
in this way, he would stop the situation whereby. 

■ non-Labour trade unionists find themselves 
being used as parr of a block vote to elect Labour 
leaders and to create Labour policies.. 

These davs many employers collect the union 
dues under so-called * sweatheart” agreements 
with onions. Very often the union will ask die 
employer to collect the political levy.as wdL 

“But how do we know which employees have 
opted ouiT\ will be the personnel officer’s 
question. “Just collect the lot”, is die common 
reply. And if the personnel man asks how the 
non-Labour supporters are to get their money 
back, the reply is often: “Just send them along to 
us." 

How all this works in practice can be seen from 
the rap of the' brave Mr Jack Cleminson who 
year in, year out, asked the Post Office and 
Engineering Union for the political levy which 
the Post Office had knocked off his wages. Mr 

Cleminson.also handed .opting out forms to his: 
colleagues - and was threatened that he would 
lose his job by trade union representatives. 
Finally, after 12 years, Mr Cleminson took his. 
case to the certification officer. 

. That gentleman produced a curious ruling. The 
union, he-said. had to nay yearly in advance for 

Two months after martial law’s end, Roger Boyes assesses the army’s new role 

Warsaw 
Ln the gloom and muggy warmth of 
a Warsaw underpass, near the 
flower- sellers and the wizened 
women offering strings of garlic, an 
accordion-wielding ex-soldi er plays 
day in, day out an old partisan 
lament: “The willows weep, the girl 
friend cries, her eyes wet with tears 
when she sees the hard, hard fate of 
the soldier. “The zloty notes 
accumulate in his old cloth cap, for 
the popular sentiment is strong. 
Even after 19 months of less-ihan- 
pleasant martial law, soldiers are an 
object of respect. 

Very' soon, probably in a matter of 
weeks. General JaruzelskL the 
country's leader, is expected to 
resign as Minister of Defence, a post 
he has held for 15 years, thus 
yielding his direct control of an 
institution that evokes simple • 
patriotic emotions but complex 
political thoughts. The declaration 
of martial law in December 1981, 
the creation of a ruling military 
council, the soldiers on the streets, 
the armoured personnel carriers, 
these seemed at the time like the 
trappings of a coup d’etat, a seizure 
of power. In feet, it rapidly emerged 
that the army was being used as a 
mechanism of change from one 
discredited governing team to 
another that had at least the 
authority to carry out its decisions. 

Thousands of party apparatchiks 
were dislodged. The role of the army 
was to control the pace of change so 
that it -would not seem threatening, 
to ensure that the direction of those 
changes did not undermine the 
Communist Party even further and 
to lend authority - without physical- 
ly participating - to the efforts of the 
internal security forces in stamping 
out the Solidarity opposition. For 
the army to have achieved these 
umpopular tasks'without forfeiting 
popularity showed great political 
skill. 

But now two months have gone 
by since the lifting of martial law 
and it is becoming clear that the 
army is not just an instrument of 
transition. It nas fulfilled its national 
task, but not its party political one. 
.Although General Jaruzelski de- 
clared that the army would now 
withdraw to the “second line", 
senior officers are well entrenched in 
the party and the stale administ- 
rations. 

This raises some important 
questions about the significance of 
armies in communist societies, 
when does an army's professional 
commitment to national security 

Dialogue ended 

become a commitment to national 
’■salvation"? When is it legitimate 
for an army to intervene politically - 
and when should this intervention 
end? Does the army have a 
responsibility to reform or to 
preserve the status quo? 

In the Soviet Union, where the 
authority of the party and its 
institution goes unquestioned (the 
questioners ar in jail), the support 
of the army is needed to carry off a 
change in leadership, but its own 
political involvement is limited; 
rather, it is a lobby whose loyalty has 
to be bought. But in countries where 
the authority of the party has been 
eroded and the machinery of change 
has grown rusty - in Ceausescu's 
Romania for example - the army 
may have a key role to play. 

In Poland, the army has always 
had a national mission. It is the 
guardian of the frontiers and it 
serves, when it is functioning 
correctly, as a school for patriotism. 
On army intiative, monuments have 
been erected to pre-war, pre-commu- 
nist generals; the military four-cor- 
nered hat, the traditional headwear 
of Polish armies, has been reintro- 
duced for ceremonial occasions. 
These are the symbols which bind 
anny with nation. 

But the army also has a mission to 
the Communist Party'. This creates a 
dilemma for thinking generals: what 
if the Partv is not serving the nation 
effectively? Should the army stand 
idly by? Martial law showed that tbe 
generals are willing to gamble much 
to reconcile their two personae. The 
array is not something separate from 
the Communist Party. Most officers 
above the rank of captain are Party 
members. The head of military 
training, General Tadeusz Tup- 
czapski. recently remarked; “Every 
soldier should be a Marxist - and 

now every soldier should be an 
economic and social activist- 
... former commissars should 
maintain permanent contact at 
offices or factories where they have 
worked". 

This then is the new military role 
in Poland: the soldier is a political 
activist, for only the army can boast 
the monolithic party structure that 
should (in the ideal Marxist worid) 
be the case throughout Polish 
political society. That means that 
the army believes that its job is to 
regenerate socialism in Poland by 
restoring effective government 

Sitting at. their desks, unflurried 
by the ending of martial law, three 
generals hold down crucial minis- 
terial posts - the Interior Ministry 
(Czeslaw Kiszczak), Local Adminis- 
tration (Wlodzimierz Otiwa) and 
Mining (Czeslaw Piotrowski). Sev- 
eral generals are also deputy 
ministers, including the deputy 
minister of education. The head of 
the anti-corruption unit is General 
Tadeusz Hupalowski. Army officers 
sene as provincial governors in 
three Baltic ports (including 
Gdansk). In Silesia (Katowice), in 
central Poland (in four towns), as 
mayor of Warsaw, as first party 
secretary of Poznan, as chairmen of 
local people's councils m several 
cities. 

And, perhaps even most import- 
ant, army officers control two of the 
most decisive sections of the 
Communist Party central committee 
- the personnel department and 
international relations. About 15 per 
cent of the party administration is 
believed to be run by officers. 

None of this means that the army 
has ousted the party: rather, one of 
the most active and trustworthy 
parts of the party has taken up 'a 
stronger leadership role. Anny 

reproduced from tbe Kdhur Stadtnazezger 

participation in the Party may not 
make communism more popular 
but it should make it more effective. 

politicizing itself is risking not only 
an ultimate loss of prestige but also 
the reproduction of party factional- 
ism that plagues the party at large. It 
is only natural that tbe general 
running the administration of a 
centra] Polish town will disagree 
with the general who is running 
Gdansk when it comes to the 
allocation of scarce funds. It is only 
natural that, confronted with politi- 
cal realities, some officers will 
become enamoured of reform while 
others will be convinced of its 
hopelessness. These differences are 
not fatal,, but they win undermine 
the political homogeneity that 
allowed the army to declare martial 
law in the first place. 

Second, the church is resisting the 
idea that tbe army should become a 
kind of Marxist finishing school and 
has instructed priests to strengthen 
their links with conscripts. Finally, 
the pull of tbe Polish Army's other 
mission - to defend the country 
against outside attack - wDl become 
stronger, especially if the West 
stations new missiles in Europe. 

The emphasis on defence may 
well lead to a redefinition of the 
army’s political role.-The officers 
involved in running the country at 
the moment are mainly from, a 
political background - invariably 
Soviet-trained at staff college level - 
and are not really needed back.at the 
barracks. But if the Warsaw Pact is 
to make credible its threat to reply to 
new US missiles with appropriate 
military measures, then it must 
demonstrate that its warlords are 
not entirely desk-bound. 

Jock Bruce-Gardyne 

Here’s health, the 
French way 

was overturned on appeal. 
Trade unions and guilty employers sometimes 

argue that in these days of the computer, it is too 
expensive or difficult to take into account 

Conner, alone with America’s sunken pride 

pensions, invoices, special rates and com- 
missions. 

Many company chairmen are ignorant of tbe 
feet that many of their employees are being 
forced to pay the levy - even though they have 
opted out. They-look rather pink when they 
discover.il 

The schitioTL is simple. The law should make it 
illegal'for employers to deduct the levy if trade 
unionists have slated they do not want to pay it. 
And Mr Tebbit should deal with the loophole in 
the 1913 Act which allows tbe levy to be collected 
from everyone if discrimination presents severe 
difficulties. Thai clause is used as an excuse by 
employers and trade unions and should be 
deleted. 
Hie author is director of Aims of Industry. 
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Newport, Rhode Island 
Around here it is rather as if Everest 
had been bought by a Japanese 
camera company. The belated 
public sportsmanship being exhi- 
bited by the slick, socially exclusive 
New York Yacht Club, as it handed 
over for the first time in 132 years 
the coveted America's Cup to' 
ecstatic Australians at a Bellevue 
Avenue mansion, was in severe 
contrast to its private, even resent- 
ful. anguisb. 

Whcn Australia II, with its 
remarkable fin-keel by an untutored 
designer. Ben Lexcen, came from a 
minute behind over the final two 
legs of the seventh and decisive race 
to win by 41 seconds, the men in 
peaked caps, blue blazers and white 
slacks lining the deck of lhe black- 
hulled committee boat Black Night 
knew they were watching the most 
treasured bauble in tbe sporting 
world vanish before their eves. Their 
raison d'etre had vanished." 

.As Alan Bond's wildly rejoicing 
crew sailed past, the Black Knight 
gun which had signalled the finish of 
the race then fired a four-salvo 
salute while the members doffed 
their hats and bowed in 
acknowledgement to a beautiful, 
innovative boat and the crew which 
so nearly failed her. Their fists were 
no doubt clenched at losing a lead of 
three races to one. never mind that 
unbelievable switch on the fifth leg. 
when Dennis Conner's 57-second 
advantage evaporated in a mistaken 
downwind course. 

When Conner, the 1980 cham- 
pion in Freedom against Bond's 
third boat, Australia I, achieved that 
3-1 lead, the crackling shortwave 
radios out on Rhode Island Sound 
picked up the talk between NYYC 
Commodores Robert Stone and Bob 
McCullough, and their helmsman. 

“You sailed a terrific race,’’ said 
the men from the club 

“Thank you,.sir" replied Conner 
stiffly that day; Conner the unbea- 
table. who was in a seemingly 
impregnable position against the 
boat he knew was fester, but whose 
crew could not collectively match 
his vast professional experience. Yet 
on Monday night, when what the 
NYCC members had believed to be 
impossible bad actually happened, it 
was Conner who had lb shoulder the 
burden of .America’s loss. 

As Australia II came late into 
harbour against the feint remains of 
a crimson evening sky, the night was 
a blur of fireworks and rockets and 
blinking helicopters. The dockside 
groaning under the weight of 
thousands of spectators whom 
Newport may never see again. 
Television lights flooded the quay, 
the US syndicate boats Liberty and 
Freedom formed a guard of honour, 
for Australia II. 

There on her towing launch. Black 
Swan, was the red-jacketed Conner, 
with a fixed, empty good loser’s 
smile gazing up at the myriad of 
frenzied Australian feces. How 
different it had been a few hours 
before as the tanned Conner, looking 

like Al Jolson with his sun-creamed 
white tips, had confidently jockeyed 
bis burgundy-coloured boat in the 
pre-start manoeuvres. ■, 

Now it was Conner, unaccompan- 
ied by any member of the NrYG, 
who walked alone through the car 
park, through the milling streets of 
hard-luck cries to the Armoury, 
where he faced the press, knowing be 
had blown a winning position. 

“I’d like to stay tor an hour of 
questions", he said when paying 
tribute to Australia IL But when a 
mass of camera, television and press 
men is witnessing a man with tears 
swelling his eyes as he says the 
United States has no cause to be 
ashamed of their performance, they 
do not press him with questions. 
They just let him put on his straw 
hat,' accept a thin cheer, and 
disappear back into tbe bedlam 
outside. 

The NYYC might have supported 
the man who surrendered its 
heritage, but seemingly did not have 
the guts. It was left to syndicate 
chairman Ed du Moulin to appear 
later and say Conner was still the 
best helmsman. But the truth was he 
just did not have the best boat, and 
after months of relentless pressure, 
the man who never allowed a 
mistake bad made a monumental 
one. 

Back in New York, where the club 
was formed in 1844, and settled into 
its present mansion in 1901, those 
members not in Newport bad been 
listening to a radio commentary in 

the bar with its red leather chairs 
and portraits of boats and skippers 
of long ago. The dub has no 
television: it is that kind of dub. No 
one knows what they thought as 
Liberty’s. lead disappeared by the 
start of the final leg. 

Richard Thursby, a NYYC 
member, has- said: “There won’t be 
more - titan a couple - of days' 
mourning before we start thinking 
about how to win the damned thing 
hack.” But now it is free to any club 
and syndicate in the US, never mind 
the rest of the world, to bid 
independently. The exclusiveness 
which the NYYC enjoyed for so 
long finally turned against it. Never 
was a US 12-metre permitted to 
compete against a foreign boat 
outside the America’s Cup; so they 
never knew, for example, what all 
the six foreign challengers learnt: 
that Australia ITs tall, slim rudder 
was also part of her tacking ability, 
and they copied it 

When Conner finally got into the 
water against Lexcen’s Lightning, as 
it is known, he was raw to the 
exceptional qualities which Victory 
*8J and the others had long since 
discovered. Ultimately, by the 
narrowest but for all that colossal 
margin, the man who gave every 
command on his boat, made the 
singular error which neutralized the 
earlier ones by Bertrand. It was the 
right result. 

David Miller 

Eighteen months ago I had to gomto 
hospital .for a minor operation. First 
I w3& inspected by & consultant who 
discussed the nature of my responsi- 
bilities at foe Treasury and then 
handed me over to. two young 
housemen. One examined me; the 
other took notes. Eventually the 
consultant returned, listened grave- 
ly, a»d confirmed that the operation 
was required. 

I went into hospital - as an NHS 
patient, I hastily add - for three 
days. The treatment was excellent, 
and entirely successful. My room 
was swept and garnished about half 
a dozen times a day; and at any time 
of the day. there seemed to be a 
squad of half a dozen nurses sitting 
around with nothing very obvious to 
da 

So I find it difficult to swallow tile 
reports of the desecration being 
perpetrated on the NHS by flint- 
hearted Norman Fowler. 

Certainly cuts such as the closure 
of 20 per cent of the beds of the 
Department of Paediatrics at Guy's 
should be avoided, but such issues 
skirt the problem of over-manning 
in the Health Service. Between 1979 
and 1982, the DHSS recently told 
nt the number of doctors and 
dentists on its payroll rose by more 
than 2,000, or 6 per cent The 
Dumber of nurses and znidwives rose 
by 40,000, almost 11 jper cent. 
“Administrative and clerical staff” 
increased by almost 6,000 and 
“professional and technical" by 
7.000 - all of 12 per cent. 

In total, the NHS payroll grew by 
55,000. Yet hospital waiting lists 
have not noticeably shortened, nor 
has there been any noticeable 
increase in the number of patients 
treated. Is it really the case that 
8.000 out of a total of800,000 - just 
one for every extra seven recruited 
between 1979 and 1982 - cannot be 
found who are surplus to require- 
ments? 

It is true that an aging population 
and a longer life expectancy make 
extra demands on the NHS. It is also 
true that more people are needed, 
from GPs to cleaners, to provide the 
same level of service as the hours of 
work have shrunk. But to accuse a 
government which has doubled cash 
expenditure on health care and 
consciously increased the proportion 
of the nation's product going to the 
NHS of a “conspiracy" to force 

people to use private medicine is 
debase the English language. 

On the other hand, I can 
nothing remotely improper aW 
the contemplation and discussion of 
long-term changes in the way we nav 
for health. If the NHS ever was -ffi 
en w of the world" - which I doubf 
it certainly isn't now. We should not 
be inhibited from learning from n, 
experience of our neighbours. 

I have never been convinced bv 
the arguments of those who would 
have us follow the US example and 
rely on private medical uisoran& 
with a safety-net. Tbe evidence Qr 
the capacity of the medical and Ural 
professions to rip off such a system 
is really too impressive to be 
dismissed. Only last w®^ ^ 
.American acquaintance who could 
not remotely be accused of embus', 
asm for “socialized medicine” told 
me of a friend who had received a 
$500,000 bill for the treatment of his 
wife, who had just died of cancer 
Allow a multiple of five for poet^ 
exaggeration and the cost would suS 
be indefensible. 

But the American system a noj 
the only alternative. In Fiance 
health care is financed from’ 
compulsory insurance and topped 
up from taxes, much as it is in 
Britain. But with a crucial differ- 
ence. 

Instead of the service being either 
free at point of use, or subject to 
charges (for prescriptions, dental 
care, etc) unrelated to costs, as h is 
on this side of the Channel, the user 
is billed and has to pay and 
subsequently reclaims. 

There are plenty of pitialk: 
administrative costs are higher, 
since the sheep who can be expected 
to meet the initial charge until ifaey 
can reclaim it have to be sorted from 
the goats who cannot. But the 
introduction of a comprehensive 
cash nexus induces both a con- 
sciousness of cost and a propensity 
to shop around for best value - 
sometting which is almost wholly 
absent from our system. 

At any rate, we should not be 
browbeaien into assuming that all 
the NHS needs is more cash. Still 
less should we treat pressures for 
marginal economies in manpower as 
evidence of a betrayal of commit- 
ments to the NHS. 
The author nos Economic Secretm 
to the Treasury in Mrs Thatcher's 
last government. 

James Curran 

Puppet state and a 
Westminster MP 

Sir Peter Emery, MP for Honiton. 
who was knighted for distinguished 
political services last year, has 
pursued a career not entirely free of 
controversy. He was in effect rapped 
over the knuckles by the House of 
Commons Public Accounts Com- 
mittee in 1980 for being a director of 
a company that made an excessive 
profit from managing the publicly 
funded Underwater Training Centre 
in Scotland. But Sir Peter Emery 
vehemently denies the allegation 
that his company made too much 
money out of the taxpayer (even 
after the committee reinvestigated 
the matter at his request and again 
found against him). 

There is nothing particularly 
unusual in MPs having business 
interests and nothing particularly 
unusual about work in public 
relations. Many MPs relate, pro- 
mote, advertise and oil wheels. But 
Sir Peter Emery’s latest form of 
political entrepeneurship requires 
examination: His company, Shenley 
.Trust Sendees,' is acting as a public 
relations agency, for Bophuthatswa- 
na, a so-called independent black 
state in South Africa. Sir Peter has 
himself been introducing people 
from Bophuthatswana to influential 
politicians and diplomats. Bophu- 
thatswaxur House, the country’s 
official residence which opened with 
a great fenfere last' year in. Holland 
Park, is owned by a company with a 
registered address, at Sir: Peter 
Emery’s Sackville Street offices. 

At first, sight,. Bophuthatswana 
woiUd seem a laudable' as well as a' 
profitable cause to promote: Its 
record on human rights, unlike that 
of the other Bantustans, is good. Its 
government was democratically 
elected, albeit on a registered 
franchise of about 270,000 in a 
country that is officially the 
homeland of 2.700,000 people. Its 
102-seat national assembly has only 
a minority of seats reserved for 
nominated chiefs. 

But Bophuthatswana, like the 
other Bantustans, is -the means by 
which the South African govern- 
ment legitimates white dominion. 
The African majority is denied 
political, property and full residen- 
tial rights on the grounds that it 
belongs to Bantustans. even though 
many have never set foot in them. 
By this simple legal fiction, blacks 
accounting for 73 per cent of the 
population are excluded from 
ownership of 86 per cent of the land 
in South Africa, incorporating 
virtually all parts of the country 
which nave mineral resources, good 
fanning land or expensive economic 
activity. Black Africans are also 
denied the right to vote in elections 
for the South African government or 
even to belong to a political party 
which has white members, since 
their political aspirations should be 
confined officially to their Mack 
“homelands". 

Yet the Bantustans are transpa- 
rently bogus even as would-be 
mdependent states. Bophutfaatswa- to apartheid in South Africa. TUB. 
na, for instance, is not even a single one hopes, will be sufficient to stop 

on Pretoria, and 55 per cent of is 
labour force works in what are 
officially while areas. 

Like other homelands. Bophu- 
thatswana is an impoverished 
reservation, providing cheap labour 
for white-controlled industry and a 
dumping ground for the veiy young 
aged and sick who are not warned in 
“white" South Africa. Its very 
existence, with that of the other 
Bantustans, constitutes a covert 
form of social control. About four 
million black workers, with migrant 
status in South Africa, are under 
constant threat of being forcibly 
repatriated to their “homelands" if 
they' tangle with the authorities or 
with employers. 

The Bantustans are also a crucial 
part of the South African govern- 
ment’s future programme for gain- 
ing international acceptance. Tbr 
intention is to create 10 independent 
black states which will eventually 
enter into a confederation with 
“white" South Africa in what Prime 
Minister P. W. Botha calls “an 
association of free states”. Racist 
segregation in one society that 
appears offensive to the outside 
world win, it is hoped, seem more 
palatable in the form of a pluralist 
development of separate nations. 
And by enlisting black elite is 
running the Bantustans, the South 

Yet a solid block 
of Tory party 

opinion implacably 
opposes apartheid 

.African government hopes to ensure 
that resistance to white dominion 
will develop in the form of a struggle 
between blacks. 

But the development of pseudo- 
independent Bantustans represents 
only a fece-lift to a system m 
exploitation based on racist eugenic 
theories. Most of the resources of a 
mineral-rich country will continue 
to be appropriated by a white 
minority through tbe ruse of making 
the majority aliens in their own 
land. This is why Britain, the EEC 
and the entire civilized world have 
refused to recognize any of the four 
Bantustans so far declared to be 
independent states. 

But if South Africa is to achieve a 
diplomatic breakthrough in tne 
future, Britain is the one country m 
which the process could begin- 
Britain has the most right wits 
government in the EEC in terms ot 
its international policy. Bophuihatsj 
wana, led by a decent “Uncle Tom 
figure. Chief Mangope. is the test 
run and most creditable of the 
Bantustans. And Sir Peter Emery, 
identified with the liberal centre oj 
the Conservative Party, is a goo® 
choice for lubricating a change ® 
policy. 

Nevertheless, there is a 

Africa, but consists of seven parcels diplomatic initiative and discourage 

u % "SW!- 5“ SOme b-y Sir JPewr from promoting it 
. editor * Ne* 
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THE REAGAN OFFER 
Should President Reagan be rude 
to the Russians if he is genuinely 
seeking an agreement on arms 
control?. In his address to the 
United Nations General As- 
sembly on Monday he made 
important concessions in an 
effort to break the stalemate at 
the Geneva talks on Intermedi- 
ate Nuclear Forces (INF), but 
also questioned Soviet good faith 
and criticized the record of the 
USSR in international affairs. 
The initial response from Mos- 
cow does not augur well for 
progress . at Geneva; Tass 
counterattacked by accusing Mr 
Reagan of using “gross distor- 
tions of generally known facts, 
demagoguery, disinformation, 
and blatant ties.” 

Yet the balance of his speech 
was about right. The proposals 
on arms control were revealed to 
Soviet negotiators at Geneva the 
previous week, rather than first 
announced.on a public occasion 
for maximum propaganda ad- 
vantage, as had been President 
Andropov's practice. The criti- 
cisms of the USSR were rela- 
tively muted, and were certainly 
just. Unlike the Soviet leader. 
President Reagan has to take 
account of public opinion in the 
Nato democracies, and explain 
why it is so difficult to achieve 
arms limitations dearly of ben- 
efit to the whole world. 

President Reagan has made 
three proposals which go some 
way to meeting Soviet demands 
at the INF talks. First, the US 
would not seek to match in 
western Europe the total number 
of warheads deployed by the 
USSR in its European and Asian 
territories, but would maintain 
equal numbers on a global basis. 

thus- achieving a balance at a 
level lower than the numbers of 
land-based weapons of inter- 
mediate range now possessed by 
the USSR. 

• This would mean that Mos- 
cow would reduce the warheads 
targeted on western Europe 
while fewer US weapons would 
be required when deployment of 
cruise and Pershing fi missiles 
begins in December. 

Mr Caspar Weinberger, bas 
the opportunity during his visit 
to China to explain the thinking 
behind the new proposals to his 
hosts who, faced with 108 of the 
triple warhead SS20 missiles 
across their northern border, 
clearly prefer the destruction of 
the Soviet weapons envisaged in 
President Reagan’s initial “zero 
option”. For China and Japan, 
an arms limitation which leaves 
these Soviet weapons on ate in 
Asia cannot be satisfactory, and 
since they are highly mobile and 
could be redeployed to threaten 
Western Europe, it is certainly 
vital that Washington retains the 
right to deploy “elsewhere” the 
missiles within the global bal- 
ance not deployed in Europe. 

The second concession - 
agreeing to include medium 
range bomber forces - will 
greatly complicate the work of 
the INF negotiators, but has long 
been .demanded by Moscow 
which claims that when aircraft 
are included a balance already 
exists without the cruise and 
Pershing II missiles. This is 
based on a distortion of the 
figures, however, which brings in 
British and French deterrents 
and even includes aircraft sta- 
tioned in the USA with shorter 
range than Soviet bombers 

excluded from Moscow's calcu- 
lations. Counting all medium 
range weapons and aircraft, the 
Warsaw Pact forces actually 
have four times the Nato figures. 

The1 third proposal should 
certainly be welcomed by Mos- 
cow, since it allows for the 
reduction of Pershing H numbers 
to preserve the one-to-five ratio 
with cruise missiles should an 
agreement to lower the overall 
balance be achieved. The fester 
Pershings are regarded by USSR 
as the greater threat, taking only 
eight minutes from their West 
German bases to reach targets in 
the USSR. 

There is enough evidence of 
flexibility and compromise in 
these proposals to encourage a 
more constructive Soviet stance 
at Geneva. But President Reagan 
correctly the necess- 
ity of effective verification and 
pointed out the need for the 
USSR to improve its very 
suspect record in observing the 
international agreements al- 
ready negotiated such as the 
Helsinki Final Act, the Conven- 
tion on Biological Weapons, and 
earlier arms limitation treaties. 
He was not being rude to the 
Russians in saying that the 
tragedy of the Korean airliner 
showed how different is the 
Kremlin's attitude to truth and 
international cooperation. This 
is an unfortunate feet of life 
which the western public must 
bear in mind when demanding 
progress at Geneva. President 
Reagan’s proposals, together 
with the imminent deployment 
of cruise and Pershing n miss- 
ties, place the onus firmly on the 
Soviet leaders to $bow a similar 
willingness to reach agreement. 

NOT YET A RESIGNING MATTER 
The twenty-one republican pris- 
oners still at large from the 
break-out at the Maze prison on 
Sunday will not, even if they 
remain at liberty, have the same 
operational value for the Pro- 
visional IRA as they had before 
they were arrested, convicted 
and imprisoned. That value, 
denominated in murders and 
explosions, was very high in the 
case of some of them. But they. 
are now marked down by the. 
police forces of both parts of 
Ireland. If they show themselves 
they risk recapture. They are too 
hot a property for most missions. 
Their escape may not do much 
directly to reinforce the IRA’s 
ability to sustain the commission 
of crimes that it calls war. 

However that may be, there is 
no mistaking the political signifi- 
cance of the escape. It was one of 
those deeds of daring tbatane the 
very stuff of the Irish republican 
tradition of armed resistance. 
The Proves triumphantly cry 
"Colditz” and they must be 
allowed the comparison. It is the 
perfect propaganda antidote to 
:he procession of infomiers that 
have shaken the organization’s 
morale. It is deeply dishearten- 
ing to the security forces in 
Northern Ireland, especially the 
units which laboured to bring 
these men to justice in the first 
place. It does not leave un- 
scathed those who carry political 
responsibility in the province. 

From the point of view of 
authority the misadventure is so 
gross and notorious as to bring 
up the question of political 
resignation, the demand for 
which has been heard both in 

Ulster and in Britain. The stable 
door is locked, and the necessary 
inquiry into how it came to be 
opened has been set in motion at 
the appropriate level. A “sub 
judice” interlude supervenes. Is 
that enough to be going on with? 

Political resignations, the kind 
in which the victim jumps and is 
not just pushed, can serve a 
useful purpose. Sometimes, as in 
the case of Lord Gsurington and 
his ' colleagues at the Foreign 
Office, the' purpose is ritual 
expiation; to make amends for 
the government's... [collective 
fault; to draw a line of some sort 
under the past in order to enable 
the government better to tackle 
the urgency of the present. 
Sometimes, as in the case of Sir 
Thomas Dugdale and Gichd 
Down, the purpose is more 
personal: resignation is the signal 
that the minister assumes re- 
sponsibility for the misdeeds of 
his officials, even if they are of a 
kind for which personal super- 
vision would not be expected of 
him; it is a signal that the ranks 
of politicians contain- honour- 
able men. 

This is not the occasion for a 
Carrington type of resignation. 
The Government’s general ability 
to manage the affairs of North- 
ern Ireland is not seriously 
unpaired by the incident (and u 
the Provos were handed the 
political scalp of a Secretary of 
State they would have <ven 
more to crow about). Moreover 
the setback occurs in the field 
of internal security, where there 
has been steady and marked 
improvement under the present 
administration in 'Northern Ire- 
land. This is not the culmi- 

nation of a record of failure, 
but a sudden and spectacular 
reverse in an area where things 
were going fairly welL 

The time for a Dugdale type 
of resignation will come, if at 
all, when Sir James Hennessy 
has made his report. It may 
then be possible to see bow far 
the disaster was due to the 
negligence or criminality of 
individuals, and how far to 
errors of policy or laxity in 
their execution. In measuring 
the obligations of political 
honour against those condus- 
sion it will be fair to remember 
that we are not talking about 
Whitehall in conditions of 
external peace and civil har- 
mony. The inveterate and 
bloodstained enemies of the 
state who are active in North- 
ern Ireland have the power to 
inflict occasional spectacular 
coups de main in the face even 
of vigilance. 

The name of Mr Nicholas 
Scott, the junior minister with 
responsibility for prisons, is the 
one to which a call for 
resignation is being pinned, not 
solely for reasons that have to 
do with security in Northern 
Ireland. If this were a resigning 
matter - and it is our view that 
it is not, subject to the finding 
of the inquiry —* it would 
implicate the Secretary of State 

. and not simply one of his 
parliamentary under-secretaries. 
The political administration at 
Stormont is compact Security 
policy is at the heart of it and 
the Maze is near the heart of 
security policy. Responsibility 
goes right to the top. 

SAILING, SAILING 
Much' of the fascination of the 
America's Cup has derived from 
ihc stubborn brilliance with 
which the Americans defended it 
for 132 years. The desire to be 
the first to .break the spell 
brought rich men, superb yachts 
and the world’s best helmsmen 
to Newport time after time. One 
by one they lost and each time 
they did so the fascination grew. 

Now the Australians have won 
at last aftermany attempts, and 
the spell is broken. Skilled sailors 
though they are, they won 
primarily on the drawing board 
and in the Dutch testing tank, for 
they had a markedly faster boat 
The Americans, who probably 
had the edge as sailors, were out- 
designed rather than out-sailed, 
and they nearly won the last 
race. 

The Australians’ secret lay not 
just in the mysterious winged 
keel but in the whole design 
around it which enabled them to 
make a light boat without loss of 
stability. Their victory is no less, 
praiseworthy for that- The com- 
plex formula of the twelve-metre 
class challenges the designer as 
much as the helmsman. The 
Australians took up the chal- 
lenge and simply did.a better job 
than anyone else.; They well 
deserve. their victory; the 
Americans were somewhat til- 
manucrcd to object as vocifer- 
ously as they did. As for the 
British, sadness that their mag- 
nificent effort was not quite 

sufficient should not stifle praise 
for the Australians. 

Of the Americans’ behaviour 
it can perhaps be said in 
mitigation that as a nation they 
would not be where they are in 
the world today if they did not 
attach so much importance to 
winning. But this will make the 
loss even harder for them. In 
the way that symbolism some- 
times becomes. attached to 
matters of oply marginal 
relevance, Americans may see 
the loss of the cup as further 
confirmation of their fears that 

they are losing their ability to 
hold the outer frontiers of 
technological innovation. Some 
may even see it as part of a wider 

loss of predominance. 

Doubtless the Americans will 

fight back. They will fight on the 
computers and the drawing 

boards. They will fight in the 
testing tanks and finally on the 
water. But will other nations 
fight too? WiH the magic hold? 
Obviously it will be somewhat. 
reduced. No one can equal the 
Australians’feat unless the cup is 

held in Perth for another 132 
years. Yet something will surely 
survive. . , . , 

The America's Cup is rightly 
regarded as the Everest of 
yachting, a unique event in the 
tariffed upper atmosphere of 
calling- The boats are magnifi- 

cent thoroughbreds of ^astonish- 
ing beauty, almost' archetypal 
yachts, so finely constructed for 

one purpose that they are 
virtually useless for anything else 
unless extensively modified. The 
races themselves are strange, 
lonely elegant duels between two 
yachts only, fer out to sea, as 
distant from the multiple skir- 
mishing of most yacht racing as 
is a modem lightweight ascent of 
Everest from a crowded athletics 
meeting. 

And the sport is very much in 
tune with foe age. It involves 
modem technology, yet it pro- 
duces no pollution and little 
noise (the spectator fleet is 
another matter, of coarse). It 
does no damage. It requires no 
mastery of nature but subtle and 
sensitive exploration of how to 

■extract the most power from 
wind and water. The best 
helmsmen are those who can 
find and hold that thin line of 
balance along which a the 
dements seem to join in driving 
the boat forward. The America’s 
Cup will continue to represent 
one of the highest tests of their 
■skffl.. 

Obviously there are hundreds 
of socially more useful ways of 
spending money, but once apply 
utilitarian criteria to the pursuit 
of dreams and there is no 
stopping. Sailing js no more 
useless than football or ballet, 
and pound for pound it may well 
create as many jobs and as much 
happiness. So may the pursuit of 
the America’s Cup continue, the 
magic survive, and the next 

1 round be friendlier. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Raising revenues of debtor countries 
From Sir William Lithgaw 
Sir, Understanding the world back- 
ing crisis requires a little reflection. 
In 1974, after adjustment for 
inflation, the average cost of 
sovereign dollar borrowing was 
about -6*2 per cent, by 1982 +13% 
per cent, a crude difference of 20 per 
cent Nine1 yean ago surplus oil 
revenues were flooding the money 
markets of industrialised countries 
committed to paying their oil 
suppliers more, but unwilling to pay 
their voters less. By last year, 
however, the Opec countries had 
become net borrowers. 

Today the United States, rather 
than raising adequate taxes, emu- 
lates the example of the countries 
which borrowed so heavily and 
many United States banks have 
been left extraordinarily exposed. 

Viability of a country or a project 
could be achieved a few years ago, at 
the expense of widows, orphans and 
sheiks, through the mechanism of 
inflation alone,, which increased 
dollar revenues at a greater rate than 
borrowing costs. With interest rates 
near historic record levels, it is today 
as unrealistic to suppose that the real 

Rates reform 
From the Chief Executive of Swale 
Borough Council 
Sir, The Government invites views 
on its White Paper on rates. May L 

' from the inside, add to the 
admirable comments of your leading 
article of September 16 and hope to 
dispel a. number of deeply seated 
misconceptions? 

The White Paper starts from the 
mischievous and misleading prem- 
ise that She Government cannot 
ignore the deep and widespread 
sense of grievance felt by rate- 
payers”. Having itself failed to 
reform the rating system the 
Government then orchestrated a 
campaign against those who have to 
operate the present outdated system 
with the intention of undermining 
public confidence in local govern- 
ment so as to pick it off like a ripe 
plum. 

The Government claims credit for 
seeking “to reverse the growth in 
current expenditure” by “increasing 
the accountability of local auth- 
orities”. Accountability is measured 
locally in votes and expenditure in 
“needs”. Local government does not 
require a sermon on that We 
provide vastly more information on 
our functions than does central 
government It is they, not we, who 

revenues of debtor countries can be 
increased by up to 20 per cent 
without further investment in the 
middle of a world recession as to 
assume that ofl producers' revenues 
could be recycled without risk nine 
years ago. 

Sound money and sound econom- 
ies cannot be achieved by arbitrary 
actions. It is little wonder that the 
United Kingdom bas a deficit on 
trade in manufactures when this new 
phase of money madness is closing 
the markets of developing countries. 

New initiatives are urgently 
required from this side of the 
Atlantic, from the United Kingdom 
as a banking and industrial nation. 
It is in the interests ofall that we get 
our act together' and overcome 
ononisational problems that have 
Jett the world with too many idle 
hands and minds and tOO much 
poverty. 

Yours faithfully, 
WILLIAM UTHGOW, 
P O Box 2, 
Port Glasgow. 
Renfrewshire. 
September 26. 

so frequently shelter behind the 
phrase “not in the public interest”. 
All Cabinet papers are secret; all 
ours are open. Open government? 
Accountability? I ask you! 

The Government go on to claim 
they “were fully prepared to propose 

■to Parliament the abolition of 
domestic rates if consultation had 
revealed broad-based support....** 
Humbug! If we have to wait for a 
consensus on such an important 
matter we are entitled to ask, 
“Where has leadership gone?” 

And what about industrial rates 
anyway? Local income tax would be 
an entirely viable alternative to 
rales, needing only a computer and a 
programme for its introduction. 
Doesn’t the Government have any 
computers? We do. 

The White Paper simply will not 
do. it is the Government’s job 
democratically to reform the 200- 
year-old rating system. It is not their 
job autocratically to substitute their 
judgment for that of locally ealected 
councillors. 

Yours faithfully, 
HARRY WHITE, Chief Executive, 
Swale Borough Council, 
Council Offices, 
Central Avenue, 
Sittingbounie, 
Kent. 
September 21. 

Worker consultation 
From the General Secretary of the 
International Metalworkers' Feder- 
ation. 
Sir, I suppose it was a coincidence 
that, immediately preceding a report 
from 17 leading _ chairmen of 
European companies expressing 
justified concern about the gradual 
disintegration of the EEC (page IS, 
September 13), was a letter (page 13) 
from a British Conservative Euro 
MP arguing that what has happened 
to the EEC V redeling directive over 
providing information to workers is 
a good thing. 

To recall the arguments over the 
Vredeling directive, which was 
aimed at providing employees with 
increased information rights, would 
be tedious, but no one will deny that 
the combination of American and 
European multinational lobbying 
power, aided by right-wing Euro 
MPs such as Mr Spencer, has 
completely emasculated the original 
Vredeling proposal. 

Now I happen to agree with the 
worries of Mr Pehr Gyllcnhanunar, 
the chairman of Volvo, about the 
future disintegration of the EEC and 
the need for urgent steps to reverse 
this process. But while the European 

institutions, under unremitting 
pressure from business interests, do 
all in their power to scupper 
initiatives aimed at social progress 
and ignore calls for action to combat 
unemployment and scorn efforts at 
making multinational companies 
operate under the same roles as 
national companies, who can Name 
the mass of West Europe's popu- 
lation, those in and out of work and 
their families, if they profess no 
interest In the future of the EEC? 

The chairmen of ICt, Shell, 
Philips, Fiat and so on might ask 
themselves whether their idea of 
Europe is one which serves only the 
immediate profitability of their 
individual companies. If that is the 
case, and I fear on the evidence of 
their lobbying over Vredeling it is, 
then their noble words about 
European unity will always be 
confounded by their shortsighted 
actions. 
Sincerely yours, 
HERMAN REBHAN, 
General Secretary, 
International Metalworkers' 
Federation, 
Route des Acacias 54 bis, 
Case postale 563, 
CH-1227 Geneva, 
Switzerland. 
September 16. 

Action on abortion 
From Dr James Owen Drife 
Sir, Ms NanldveU rightly points out 
(September 21) that the 28-week 
upper limit on legal termination of 
pregnancy is out of date and should 
be reduced, but her suggested limit 
of 14 weeks is based on a 
misunderstanding of amniocentesis 
that may have misled your readers. 

Amniocentesis (drawing fluid 
from the womb) is done around the 

1 sixteenth week of pregnancy and is 
impossible at 12 weeks because the 
womb is too smalL It is carried out 
to diagnose congenital abnormality, 
and with spina bifida an answer can 
be obtained within days of the test. 
However, in Down's syndrome and 
other chromosome abnormalities 
analysis of the fluid takes about 
three weeks and termination cannot 
be carried out until the twentieth 
week of pregnancy, even if no 
technical or administrative delays 
occur. Faster methods of making 
these diagnoses are being examined, 
but am not yet reliable. 

Nevertheless some reduction in 
the legal limit is possible and 
desirable, but when abortion was 
last discussed in Parliament the 
debate was inconclusive and the 
status quo was left intact. Doctors 
have therefore been left with the 
ethical decisions about late abortion, 
and it is rarely performed close to 
the limit set by Parliament 

Recently it bas been suggested in 
your columns (September 20) that 
ethical decisions in medicine should 
be made not by doctors but by 
laymen. Ms Nanldvell’s letter and 
Parliament’s indecision both indi- 
cate to me that this suggestion is 
impracticable. 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES O. DRIFE. . 
University of Leicester, 
School ofMedicine, 
Department of Obstetrics and 

C^n^^Sc^nces Buflding, 
Leicester Royal Infirmary, 
PO Box 65, 
Leicester. 

* September 23. 

Age of the train 
From Mr Alan Etherington 
Sir, As one of the earlier “Easton 
people” and also as one of the 
present “Liverpool Street people” 
referred to by Paul Jennings in his 
recent article, “A case of terminal 
ferrocundUT (September 10), I feel I- 
must respond to some of the points 
he made. I write not as a victim of 
ferrocundia (the state of being 
ashamed of any suggestion of rail 
travel) but as an exponent of 
ferrogbria (the state of being proud 
of such a suggestion). 

The great horizontal girders on 
the apparent Tower of Babel to be 
seen .today at Liverpool Street 
station are merely the means 
whereby major repairs are being 
carried out to the roof of the 
Western Train Shed, which is to be 
retained and restored to its original 
noble glory, with its unsurpassed 
height unbroken. 

As to the new concoursp, one win 
still enter it from various levels. 
There will be, as Paul Jennings 
hopes, “the mystery of glass and 
magical processions of people in 
space-filling counter-flow* and we 
shall certainly achieve at least some 
of the objectives in his final list. 

However, we shall achieve no- 
ne without his “damned offices”, 
-it is only by thus realising the 
hie of our land asset that the 
cessary funds for the new station 
D ever be forthcoming. 
HITS faithfully, 
AN ETHERINGTON (Project 
anager, Liverpool Street 
development), 
itish Railways Board, 
Liverpool Street, ECL 
ntomWor 14 

Keeping quiet 
From Mr Tom Chidley 
Sir, At school our music master had 
a message which he would regularly 
bellow at his choir: “Don’t cough, 
swallow”. 

Since the season of mists is all but 
upon us, as the British public remain 
as phlegmatic as ever, would it not 
be possible for the managers of our 
concert hafts to have some notices 
drawn up? 
Youxs faithfully, 
TOM CHIDLEY. 
58 Adderley Road, 
Harrow Weald, 
Middlesex. 
September 20. 

Financing pensions in weak economy 
From Mr Nigel Vinson and Mr 
Philip ChappeU 
Sir, Lord Byers (September 17) by 
implication criticises our proposals 
to give the option for personal and 
portable pensions - as the self- 
employed now have-to all. 

We share his concern to protect 
what has been done for the welfare 
of pensioners, but it is indeed the 
very scale of the success of the 
measures for which Lord Byers was 
in part responsible that leads us to 
the present dilemma — the core issue 
of how to finance pensions in a weak 
economy with a growing demo- 
graphic imbalance. 

We do not suggest for one 
moment that existing pension 
arrangements have come about for 
anything but the best possible 
motives, and for some people these 
arrangements have proved highly 
satisfactory. However, for many 
more who, either optionally or 
through no fault of their own, have 
to change jobs the present arrange- 
ments are inequitable. 

Our proposals did not start from 
trying to resolve the balance 
between leavers and stayers but 
rather because we perceived the lack 
of personal identification and 
involvement by the member in the 
wealth represented by the £120bn of 
pension fund assets. It happens to be 
a most timely and beneficial by- 
product of our proposals that they 
would, over a period, also solve the 
early leaver problem. 

Unless we begin soon to rnalfr a 
progressive and gradual shift in the 
property rights to the capital 
represented by pension funds we 
shall finish, in as little as 20 years, 
with a society where virtually 
everything is owned by the insti- 
tutions. 

History shows that this is 
undesirable, and unnecessary, be- 
cause the alternative of personalis- 
ing that wealth must be so much 
better for the employee, the com- 
pany and the nation at large. 

We believe that nothing but 

benefit would come from people 
dosely relating to the wealth 
represented by their pension funds 
and realising how much value they 
and the company are accumulating 
together. An annual declaration of 
the employee's position, as is 
already given fay a number of 
leading companies, could do noth- 
ing, but good, if only to moderate 
the excessive expectations of pen- 
sioners. 

If eventually the- rights of early 
leavers are made equal to those of 
long stayers then, in logic, if all are 
treated the same it would not be 
difficult to optionally administer 
each pension fund as a unit trust. 
This would bring all the motiv- 
ational benefits of identification 
with that wealth - individuals are 
more likely to understand the 
process of wealth-creation if they 
own iL 

There is nothing mandatory about 
our proposals; we seek no U-turns 
but rather progressive voluntary 
changes within the pensions indus- 
try. We hope for minor regulatory 
alterations to enable ex-employees 
to transfer their preserved pensions 
into an approved personal scheme 
and. indeed, pension administrators 
should be grateful to get rid of the 
obligation to track down and pay 
snippets of monthly pension to ex- 
employees who left the company 
some 30 years before. 

Overall, our proposals give the 
chance to be more fair to those who, 
in our increasingly labour mobile 
times, might wish to have the option 
- the freedom to choose - to take 
their pension with them, as the self- 
employed can. What is more, they 
encourage the dissemination of 
ownership, that essential condition 
for a free and responsible society. 
Yours etc, 
NIGEL VINSON. 
PH HIP CHAPPELL 
Centre for Policy Studies, 
8 Wilfred Street, SWl. 
September 21. 

Trees and the landscape 
From Dame Sylvia Crowe 
Sir, Recent correspondence in your 
columns is a welcome proof of the 
current widespread concern for our 
landscape. This exchange of views is 
doubly encouraging because real and 
lasting gain to our environment can 
only be assured if there is dialogue 
and mutual understanding between 
all those concerned with the use of 
our land. 

Damage to the landscape is 
usually the result of the blinkered 
pursuit of one particular interest, be 
it industry, transport, housing, 
agriculture or forestry, and our 
country suffers today from many 
examples of this over-specialization. 
But Britain is also fortunate in 
having a rich legacy in both town 
and countryside where the prime 
land use has accommodated other 
values. 

Most of the agricultural land- 
scape, while efficiently fulfilling its 
prime role of food production, still 
gives pleasure to those who live in it 
and look at it, as well as providing 
the natural habitats without which 
the countryside would be lifeless. 
Similarly the majority of our forests 
combine timber production with 
conservation and are increasingly 

being managed to this end and to 
provide recreation. Reservoirs now 
not only supply our water, but are 
major wildfowl habitats and centres 
of recreation. 

The wide advocacy of increased 
tree planting perhaps indicates that 
we are at last to reverse the centuries 
old deforestation of our land, but the 
most fruitful use of this renaissance 
requires careful thought, knowledge 
and imagination. 

Large multi-purpose forests have 
their place, especially on our more 
degraded soils, but of even greater 
benefit to the land in general are the 
small woodlands and shelter belts in 
the countryside and. above all, the 
woodlands of our green belts and 
cities, giving untold pleasure to town 
dwellers and providing areas of great 
value in nature conservation. 

Afforestation on derelict land is 
bringing new life and enjoyment to 
old industrial cities, such as Stoke- 
on-Trent, Warrington and now 
Liverpool Let us hope that the plans 
for redeveloping London’s Dock- 
lands will also take the opportunity 
to include, for the pleasure of 
Londoners, a new forest and water 
landscape. 
Yours fruthfuDy, 
SYLVIA CROWE, 
B/59 Ladbroke Grove, WIJ. 

Church membership Accidents abroad 
From the Rev Brother Martin, SSF 
Sir, Mr P. A. Barter states, in his 
letter of September 17, that he is 
bewildered about declining member- 
ship of the Church of England, for 
he had previously understood that 
new translations of the Bible and 
modern services would attract more 
people into attending church. 

He is, in feet, expressing a popular 
misconception, and one which has 
been repudiated several times by 
Canon R. G D. Jasper, who was 
chairman of the commission which 
put the proposals before the General 
Synod which ultimately resulted in 
the publication of the Alternative 
Service Book, 

Members of that commission 
knew sufficient about human nature 
to realize that unwilling people 
would not be persuaded into 
commitment to Christ merely 
through linguistic and liturgical 
changes. 

Nevertheless, many of those who 
are so committed benefit enor- 
mously from the insights and 
freshness of the new services, and 
their justification (or otherwise) 
should be argued along these lines. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN, 
The Society of St Francis, 
St Francis House, 
15 Botolph Lane, 
Cambridge. 
September 19. 

Yachting facilities 
From Mr Anthony Short 
Sir, Mr Blackburn (September 21) 
misses the point of Mr CoOard’s 
letter (September 15). There is a 
severe lack of good moorings in 
Britain. The south coast is attracting 
many Continental sailors who 
appreciate our landscape and life- 
style. 

Sailing in French waters with their 
massive tides one soon finds safe 
anchorages and non-drying moor- 
ings even in the smallest fishing 
villages, such as Granville, Perros or 
Lezardneux. They offer greater 
safety, more flexibility in choice of 
passage, and increased tourist trade 
for the area. 

The south coast urgently requires 
safe anchorages and wet berthing at 
all times at Swanage, Ventnor or 
ShankKn, Lyme Regis or West Bay 
and Bognor and Rye. Surety n 
Bucklers Hard can provide a marina 
these towns can follow suit and give 
shelter and sustenance to sailors. 
Yours feithfiilly, 
ANTHONY SHORT, 
Barley Mow, 
Kirk Ireton, 
Derbyshire. 
September 23. 

From Mr Colin Trigger 
Sir, The Rev Dr Bray (September 
2!) is quite correct to emphasise the 
need for all holidaymakers to be 
adequately insured against acci- 
dents, medical expenses, etc. How- 
ever, it is difficult to imagine ABTA 
members being able to promote the 
value of such insurance in stronger 
terms than at present. 

Every major tour operator offers 
in his brochure an inclusive, 
comprehensive policy with limits 
thought to be more than adequate 
for all contingencies. In addition, 
every retail travel agent is trained to 
recommend insurance to the client 
and indeed is able to offer a very 
attractive policy created to ABTA’s 
own specifications. I understand 
that the majority of holidaymakers 
booking package holidays through 
ABTA members take out compre- 
hensive insurance of one kind or 
another. 

Compulsory insurance is not a 
feasible solution, for not only do we 
British value the right to makt* 
certain decisions for ourselves rather 
than to be obligated, but it is quite 
conceivable that the Office of Fair 
Trading would object to such a 
practice anyway. 

Whilst accidents to holidaymak- 
ers are always a matter for concern; 
it is reasonable to expect that 
individuals themselves 'trill also take 
responsibility for their own safety 
and behaviour abroad. The re- 
sponsibility for offering satisfactory 
insurance is, in my opinion, quite 
adequately discharged today by the 
tour operator and/or travel ag»nt 
involved, but I accept that those 
making their own arrangements are 
less likely to end up with the 
protection they deserve. 
Yours faithfully, 
COLLIN TRIGGER, Chairman, 
Tour Operators* Council, 
Association of British Travel Agents, 
55-57 Newman Street, Wl. 

Newspeak 
From Miss Jean Crowcroft-Bull 
Sir, I was somewhat surprised to 
read, under the headline **A qik 
anser to leming English without 
lets” (September 26) that this 
linguistic development is regarded 
as new. 

L and no doubt many other 
regular and sorely tried readers, was 
under the impresson that this form 
of communication had been pios-. 
eered by the staff of The Times with 
the advent of high technology 
production methods. 
I remain. Sir, your faithful but 
critical reader, 
JEAN CROW CROFT -BULL, 
ling House, 
Dominion Street, EC2. 
September 26. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
September 27: Tbe Princess Anne, 
Mrs Marie Phillips visited Hamp- 
shire today. Her Royal Highness 
travelled to Winchester and was 
received on arrival by Her Majesty's 
Lorrl-Lieutenant for Hampshire 
(Lieutenant-Colonel Sir James Scott 
Bt) 

The Princess Anne. Mrs Mark 
Phillips subsequently visited Wool- 
version New Housing Scheme for 
the Elderly, opened the main 
building and loured the Scheme. 

Her Royal Highness was enter- 
tained at luncheon on board 'the 
Solent Enterprise and afterwards 
opened Southampton Grain Silos 
Ltd new building and toured the 
silos. . 
. This afternoon The Princess 
Anne, Mrs Mark Phillips visited. 
Magnet Enterprises, a training 
workshop for the young unem- 
ployed and. having been received by 
the Mayor of Southampton (Coun- 
cillor Mrs E. Brown), toured the 
workshops and unveiled a com- 
memorative plaque. 

Mrs Andrew Feilden was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 27: The Duchess of 
Gloucester this afternoon visited St 
Christopher's School and opened 
the John Weston Smith building to 
commemorate the School's Centen- 
ary, Hampstead,. London. 

Mrs Euan McCdrquodaie was in 
attendance. 

Princess Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester and the Duke of 
Gloucester were represented by 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon 

Bland at the Memorial Service for 
Mr Samuel Goodenough which was 
held in St George’s,. Hanover 
Souare. London, today. 

YbRK HOUSE, 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
September 27: The Duke of Krm, as 
Patron, this evening attended a 
Concert given by tbe London 
Philharmonic Orchestra at the 
Royal Festival Hall. 

Captain John Stewart was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
September 27: Princess Alexandra 
this afternoon opened St Giles 
Hospice at Whittington, Stafford- 
shire' and attended a Thanksgiving 
Service in Lichfield CathedraL 

Afterwards, Her Royal- Highness 
visited the . Lichfield Cathedral 
School and was present at a 
Reception given by the School and 
Si Giles Hospice. 

Princess Alexandra travelled in 
an aircraft ofThe Queen's Flight. 

Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard was 
In attendance. 

The- Queen win open Newham 
Hospital St Bartholomew’s Church 
Centre and tbe Interpretative 
Centre, Passmore Edwards Museum 
at East Ham on December 14. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, President 
of the Federation Equestre Interna- 
tionale, will preside at its general 
assembly and bureau meetings in 
Amsterdam between December 4 
and 9. 

The Hon Mrs Spring gave birth to a 
daughter in London on Saturday. 

A memorial service for Sir Dennis 
Stuclcy will be held at Ail Saints 
church. North Motion, at 2.30 
today. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr B.J. Dickens 
and Mrs L. A. Porter 
The engagement is announced 
between Barnaby. younger son of 
Mr A. B. Dickens and Mrs A. P. 
McNeile,. and Lucy, younger 
daughter of Sir Oliver and Lady 
Millar. 

Mr M. A. C. Sumnterfidd 
and Miss S. E. Bonrchier 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, younger son of Sir 
John and Lady Summerfield, of 
English Point. Grand Cayman, and 
Susan Elizabeth, daughter of Mr 
Cecil Bonrchier. OBE. of Woking- 
ham. Berkshire, and Mrs Dorothy 
Bourchier, of SO Moreland Court, 
Finchley Road, London, NW2. 

Mr B. E. Farley 
and Miss M. W, H.de Bltarart 
The engagement is announced 
between Bryan Farley, of Grays- 
WOCKL Haslemere. Surrey, and 
Marquette de Blecourt, of .the 
Hague, The Netherlands. 

Mr J. R. Kali 
and Miss M.P.WaU 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy Richard, son of Mr 
and Mrs John HalL of Birkdale, 
Merseyside, and Marion Paris, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John Wall, 
of Atlanta, Georgia. 

Mr D. H. Hume 
and Mrs C R. McCay 
The engagement is announced 
between David Hamilton, only son 
of Mis M. J. Hume and the late G 
Noel Hume, of Sevenoaks, Kent, 
and Penelope JilL elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. L. Benson, of Craven 
Arms, Shropshire. 

Mr M.J. Leach ji 
and Miss J. M. Stansfeld , j 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, eldest son of .the | 
late Mr and Mrs R. M. Leachf of 
Abbots Worthy, Hampshire.* and; 
Jessica, daughter of Dr andiMzk.Al: 
G. Stansfeld, of WildhEL Hatfield, 
Hertfordshire. 

Mr J. N.P.Crossley 
and Miss A. J. Doble 
The engagement is announced 
between John Nicholas Piers, elder 
son Mr and Mrs Jonathan Crossley, 
of Broughton Grange, CartmeL 
Cumbria, and Halifax. Yorkshire, 
and Alexandra Julia, daughter of 
Mrs Jill Doble, of FInsthwaite, 
UI version, Cumbria, and the late 
Mr Rupert Doble. 

Marriages 
Lord St Helens 
and Mrs E. R. Talbot-Smith 
Tbe marriage took place in London 
on September 22 between Lord St 
Helens and Mrs E R. Talbot-Smith. 

Mr J. Kinmont 
and Lady Sophia Pelham 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St Peter’s church. 
Limber Magna, of Mr John 
Kinmont. son of Dr and Mrs 
Patrick Kinmont, of Ermine House, 
Fulbeck, Lincolnshire, and Lady 
Sophia Pelham, eldest daughter of 
the Earl' and Countess of 
Yarborough. The Rev Stephen 
Phillips officiated, assisted by the 
Rev John Massingberd-Mundy. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her lather, was attended 
by Emma Janson-Smfth, Fiona 
Jerman and Alexander Drysdale. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bride and the honeymoon is 
being spent abroad. 

Mr A. N. Joy 
and Miss C. IVLOkeU 
The marriage took . place, on 
Saturday, September 24, at St 
Elheldrcda"si Ely Place, Holbom, 
between JWf Ahdrew Joy, son of Mr 
and Mrs' Michael Joy, and Miss 
Caroline iQkdl;, daughter of Mr and 

'Mrs. Jdhq iOkeEL The Rev Chris- 
L tdpher . Cunningham. officiated, 
assisted.by the Rev Graham Trasler. 
. The, bride, who was given in 

- marriage-by perjhther, was attended 
"by;Sarah.QkcII, Elizabeth Ransley 
.^ridifraiiaiJcry.Dr Simon Moore was 
llocsi man.1 .■ ! 
i A reception was held at the Old 
HaU, Lincoln's Inn. 

Pakistan andUS in bridge lead 
From a Bridge Correspondent Stockholm 

After four rounds in the-first and they were separated only in 
stage of the Bermuda Bowl 
championship in Stockholm two 
teams have a clear lead in the race 
for two places in the semi-finals. 

They arc US 2,-whose team, 
includes two of the reigning world c335*w 
champions, Eric Rod well and Jeff a4^und, 
Meeks troth, and Pakistan, whose 
team of six' took the silver medal 
in the previous' Bermuda Bowl in 
1981. : ... 

Both .began with maximum 
points in the' first two rounds, 
both scored 19 in the third.round 

the fourth round when US 2 
scored a maximum of 25 against] 
Indonesia while Pakistan scored 
only 14 against BraziL 

Round 1: UMtonasia beaiCm* jt Ambient- 
in ICAO. s*-4; Pav -on but Italy. 

Round 2 Pakistan bur mdonesta. 2S-2; 
US 2 but BmiL&j; Naw Zealand ben 
GAC is-ll; Italy but Sweden. 10-11. 

HS«Sd i Br*m tew Nrw Zealand.. 17- 
I* naly beat Indonesia. 10-14: Pakfldao 
beat Sweden. wTlf? baM.GAG 19- UT 

Round 4: SwMm Mt New Zealand, 
ISfe-lO: CAC naat Italy. 16-14: BrazHbul 
OaMgao. 16-14: US 2 but Indonesia. 25-3. 

Standing after round 4: US a. 94; 
Patstalan. BJ: Sweden. 88Wt naly. OZ 
BraziL SO: Now Zealand. 47: tndoneata. 43: 
CAC. 42. 

OBITUARY 

PROFESSOR R- H. THOMAS 

Contribution to German studies 

Oceans launched; The latest in tbe Times family of atlases. The Times Atlas of the Oceans, in the bands of Mr . Barry 
Winkle man, managing director of Times Books, at its launch yesterday in HQS‘ Wellington on the Thames. He is flanked 
by Sir Edward Pickering (left), vice-chairman of Times Newspapers, and Admiral Sir Anthony Griffin, chairman of the 

British Maritime League. (Photograph: John Voos). 

Birthdays today 
Miss Brigitte Bardot. 49: Sir 
Thomas Barnard, 90: the Duke of 
Bucclcuch, 60: Lord Cockficdd, 67: 
Miss J. M. Drew, 54: Mr H. 
FraenJtcL 86: Dame Phyllis Friend. 
61; ihc Ven Frank Harvey, 53; Sir 
Trevor Hughes, 58; Mr Jeremy 
Isaacs, 51: Lord Layton, 71; tbe Earl 
of ListoweL 77; Miss Ellen 
Malcolm, 60; Mr Marcello Mas- 
troiaimi. 59: Miss Helen Shapiro, 
37: Mr Michael Somes, 66. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Justice Waite to be President of 
the Employment Appeal Tribunal in 
succession io Mr Justice Browne- 
Wilkinson from November 11. 
Mr Godfrey J. Evans to be County 
Court Registrar and District 
Registrar of the High Court in the 
Bridgend and Carmarthen group of 
courts from October 3. in succession 
to Mr Registrar J. V. Davies. 

Mr Rober Porrrr, senior careers 
adviser at Leicester Polytechnic to 
be chairman of the Association of 
Graduate Careers Advisory Services. 

Memorial service 
Mrs J. Carter 
A memorial service for Mrs John 
Carter (Ernestine Carter) was held 
in Eton College Chapel on Monday. 
The Rev Paul Bibby officiated. Mr 
Will Carter, brother-in-law, and Mr 
Henry Boyd-Carpenter gave the 
readings. Among those present 
were: 
Dr Geoffrey Hate mrotbar-tn^awi. Mr 
Nicholas Hate. Mr and Mr* Striven piuyi«. 
Mr Sebastian Carter. Mr and Mr* Godfrey 
Carter. Mr Simon Carter. 

The DuctMM'or Portland. Hie Eart of 
Westmorland isothttoy-nv. vtaoounl and 
Vlscoimteai Esher. Uie Provost of Eton 
College and Lady Cbarterts of AmtafMd. the 
Dowager Lady cunwi. the Hon Robert 
Btonor. the Hon Mrs Julia Stonor. the Hon 
Ceondna Stonor. Sir Wmiam and Lady 
neee Mogg. Sir Gilbert Loogden. Sir John 
and Lady POchcr, Sir Edward and Lady 
Playfair, sir Edward Tomkins. 

Mr Jack Lambert fretncuentlng the ecUior 
ot The Sunday ThnoD, Mlm Beatrix MUlar 
I editor. Vogue). Mbs OampMUw Cum- 

ra Maureen Kirby. Mn EUeen BMlae Susan Mayor (Chrf*tnr». 
Idnt Baler (representing Dw 

Of-Reuters). Mr Paul Quarrte 
rgc Librarian). Dr Midma Heine 
leoe. Cambridge). Mr pmr John 
jsOoUoga LOmrianX. Dr Christian 
Are Adrian SeCkar. Mr Frederick 
r ami MIS Brooke Crulrtiley. MI®, 

ipnouia eeyfm. Mr David Buber. Mr and 
■Mm Alexander PtunUt Greene. Mlia C3na 
iFYaUna. Mr Edward Ray nr. Min Once 
Garner and Mn Hugh Dowm». 

Latest wills 
Mr Frederick 'Ernest Dyer, of 
Shirley, Southampton, retired local 
government officer, left estate 
valued at £70,582 net. He left-an of 
his property to the Royal National 
Institute for tbe Blind, to provide 
educational facilities for young 
blind people. 

Other estates include (net, before 
tax paid): 
Barnes, Mr John Robert, of West 
Bedlington, Northumberland 

£35834 
Chalmers, Dr Alexander, of Sitting- 
bourne £279,967 
Hayes, Marion Elizabeth. ' of 
Culcfaeth, Cheshire £237,540 
Levisohn,, Mr Julius, of Hendon, 
Loudon —; —£658,653 
Lindsey, Mr Ronald Arthur, of 
Poole   £310,007 

Wentworth Milton 
Mount 
Wentworth Milton Mount, Bourne- 
mouth, the independent boarding 
and day school for girls aged 11 to 
18. which is an interdenominational 
Christian foundation linked to tbe 
United Reformed Church, announc- 
es scholarships for applicants aged 
11-plus and Ifr-plus. Application 
forms with details of dosing dates 
and further information from: the 
Headmistress. Wentworth MiTion 
Mount, College Road, Bourne- 
mouth, Dorset. BH5 2DY (Tek 
Bournemouth (0202) 423266). 

$&enc6 report 

Communication by ‘mirror’ in space 
• .By Bill Johnstone, Electronics Corespondent 

Preachers in the southern states .realized the potential of die find, 
of the US cdnld be the first users and hr research conducted with 
of a minute “mirror” hovering • Moray since 1982 father 
100 miles above the surface of developments .have' ’supported 
the Earth, providing: a cheaper i 
alternative to satellite telecom- 
munications. . ... i 

The innovation stems from, 
research by scientists from < (be : 
Stanford Research Institute 
(SRI) in California, headed by sponsorship 
Dr Julius Moray. _ physicist at ■ Electronics, ^SSsiks 
the institute's engmeermg so- 
eoce laboratory. 

The “mirror", weighing a few 
grams, is held in position by 
microwave radiation emitted 
from special units on the surface . 
of the Earth. It is made of. 
carbon fibres about a twentieth 
the diameter of a human hair 
which have been intertwined to 
ghe it the proper reflecting 
characteristics. The carbon has 
„ he treated to prevent 
oxidation. 

The SRI scientists compare 
the “mirror* in orWt to a ping- 
pong ball being supported on top 
of a water Fountain. _ 

The SRI team is assisted by 
Dr Paul Csooka* a professor 
from the physics family of the 
University of Oregon, who was 
iostjTnncntal In encouraging SRI 
to np the project. Fa® 

work done for the United 
Department of m reemt 

ySKlt was then that Csooka 

his belief. 

i The SRI team Jias completed 
fte owh feasibility study and it is 
coarinced - that the, project is 
coiqinfacnftUy :and technically, 
viable The project has already 

from 
and 

Conmnnileatiotts^ of Penn- 
sylvania. That, company wfll be 

■responsible for the commercial 
■ exploitation -of the SRI break- 
through. 

The preachers in the southern 
states of the US are among those 
Trtto have - inquired about the 
“mirror’s” use. -Such a device, if 
positioned in the centre of the 
United States, would be able to 
cover most of the conn try. 

The “mirror" has- also 
attracted inquiries from - the 
Third World, where nations are 
devoid of reliable * and cheap. 
tekeommnnkations. The device, 
If all premises are fulfilled,- 
would be able to transmit 
effectively both television and 
telephony in a radius of about 
800 miles around the mirror 
position. 

A row of microwave emitters 
would he strategically placed on 
the surface of the Earth and the 
power focused on one point 

about 100 miles up, where the 
mirror is positioned. The fibre 
mesh, less than five metres in 
diameter, will use very Btfle 
power - a fraction of that needed 
when transmitting by satellite. 

The satellites now in use are 
In geostationary orbit, appearing 
not to move, about 2Z300 miles 
above the surface of the Earth. 

Dr Moray says about the 
mirror, which. Is supported by 
the photons of microwave 
radiation; “If system could 
he manufactured cheaply ft 
would be ideal for local 
conummicatidns, like cable 
television and telephony. It Is a 
mirror In the strict sense. Tt 

. reflects everything." 
The structure can be moved 

from the ground by altering the 
positions of . the nuoowave 
beam. The launching of the 
mirror could be by tire space 
shuttle, hot that -would cost 
mSUoiis- of dollars. Other 
options being explored are 

.liftfggg tie mirror by balloon to 
30 bfloatefreg and then propel- 
ling it by 'microwave into its 
orbit, or firing-tire unit-Into 
space, using a specially designed 
gun. 

More than SlOm will be 
required to get the project into 
space. By next summer it is 
hoped that the tedmiqoe can be 
tested using a vacuum tube. 
Source: Electronics Times. 

Luncheons 
Lord Mayor of Westminster 
The Lord Mayor of Westminster give a luncheon yesterday in 

onaur of Sir Kennetii Newman. 
Commissioner of Ihe Metropolitan 
Police, and Lady Newman. Tbe 
guests included: 
MalorCnwil JACO Em Dr and Mrs 
Paul Knamura. Mr Michael Marland. 
Deputy Assistant cunmiMM and Mm E 
Maybanks. Urutenant-Cormnanagr and 
Mrs Michael OwBrbtirv. Mr and Mrs David 
OsMold and Mr and Mn DHVU wmy. 

St Christopher’s School, 
Hampstead 
The Duchess of Gloucester visited 
Si Christopher’s School Hamp- 
stead. yesterday and was the guest of 
Mr J. Weston Smith, chairman of 
the board of governors, and tbe 
governors ai a luncheon held to 
celebrate the centenary year of the 
school Among those present were: 
Dr and Mn D Caban. Mr and Mn ■ 
Davenport. Pfflisa Barbara Dean. Mr mad Mrs 
E Ftadigrund. Mr and Mn J Tobin. Mn J 
Weston South. Mist Joan Anderson. 
headmMren. and MrsC JcnJdm. 

Pklnter-StRluars' Company 
The Lord Mayor was present at a 
reception held at Painters' HaH 
yesterday before a luncheon given 
fay the Master of the Pamter- 
Stainere' Company. Mr K. D. 

Rubens, to launch an appeal for 
fluids for the Painters’ Company 
charity. Among1those present were: 
Lord Goodman. CH. sir Hugh Cteaon. Sir 

ass 

Dinner 
Prison Service Chaplaincy 
The Ven P. L Ashford. Chaplain 
Genera] of Prisons, presided at the 
biennial dinner of Prison Chaplains 
held at Recle University last night. 
Mr C Train. Director-General of 
Prisons, and Mgr R. Atherton also 
spoke. The guests included: 
TheBtafcofM MlUcfafleM. Southampton and 
GZmwltoury: >ba Raman CMholtc Auxlltonr 
BMhop or 0MUm tbe Rev J Stuart 
Rbodas and tbe Mayor mat Mayurea of 

Service luncheon 
RAF Binbrook 
Air Vice-Marshal K. W. Hayr, Air 
Officer Commanding No 11 Group, 
was entertained at loncheoa at RAF 
Binbrook yesterday on the occasion 
of his annual inspection of the 
station. Group Captain and Mrs R. 
L. Baicdon attended. Squadron 
Leader T. M. Holloway presided. 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Mr J. Allan Stewart, Minister for 
Industry and 'Education, Scottish 
Office, was host at a reception held 
in Edinburgh Castle last night on the 
occasion of tbe meeting 'in 
Edinburgh of the thirteenth congress 
of the Association Internationale de 

Professor Richard Hinton 
Thomas, who died suddenly in 
Berlin on September 19 at the age 
of 71, was one of the" most widely 
reapectcd.of British. Germanists of 
'the prat-war period. 

^EJrck’Thomas,' as he was known 
to friends and colleagues, was 
bom on August I. I91Z the son of 
an Anglican ctergyraan. He was 
etiBcaied ai: Marlborough and 
Gonville add Caius College, 
Cambridge. Initially, Ire went into 
school teaching; first at ’King’s 
College SchooU Wimbledon, and 
subsequently at King Edward's 
School. Edgbastbn (Birmingham). 
During the Second World War he 
served in the Intelligence Corps 

[and with the,Control Commission 
in Germany.’ 

In 1946 tie joined the German .... ... 
Department of. tire Uniyersity .of pathfinder. Encoura&m by-Rascal, 
Birmingham, io begin 'a' highly he was able to start to. realize at 
productive period of work with Birmingham the pioneering views 
tire late Professor Roy PascaL In he had put forward in his 
1969 .Thomas. by' ndw-Professor inaugural lecture, “The commit- 
of German and of an age at which nrent of German students,” and 
many people lend to' be thinking to introduce innovations in the 

Bibiiophilie. 
LordDoimetofBaigay 
Lord Donnet of Balgay was host to 
international interior designers, the ‘ 
Fletcher McNeece Partnership, at a 
reception at the House of Lords last 
night. The guests included: 
Lord OtebotMTL ah- Moaiy ntattm- W 
Kennaih ««m L4dy AitxuMRr. Mr Neal 
PKESMT enw BKbtt. WMd Mrs 
Manned Tomaes and Mr Gwilym  

Meeting 
Britain-Australia Society 
The annual meeting of the Britain- 
Australia Society was held 
at Australia House yesterday. 
Viscount Slim, chairman, presided. 
A luncheon was held afterwards 
w,hen Professor Geoffrey Bo lion, 
head of the Australian Study Centre 
at the Institute of Commonwealth 
Studies, gave a talk on “The Voice 
of Australia in Britain” 

The night sky in October 
By Oar Astronomy Correspondent 

Mercury will be at its greatest 
morning elongation (18*) on the 1st 
and will rise more than an hour and 
a half before the Sun. almost due 
east. In the following days the 
interval will shorten but the planet 
will brighten. Superior conjunction 
on the 30th. 

Venus, as a morning star, wiH be 
at its greatest brilliancy on the 1st 
and will dominate the eastern sky, 
its phase an east-facing crescent and 
its magnitude 43. Near Reguhs in 
Leo on the 7th. Moon somewhat to 
tbe north of h on tbe 3rd. 

Mara is also in Leo and rises at 
about the'same time as Venus, but 
east of it and much less bright. The 
two planets will be in conjunction 
on the 28th. Moon approaching 
Mara on the 3rd. 

Jupiter is stiD nominally visible in 
the sunset glow.‘Young Moon near 
itontfaclOth. 

Saturn will be in conjunction with 
the Sun on the 31st and is unlikely 
to be seen tins month, though it will 
be just south of the crescent Moon 
on the 7th. 

Uranus is now lost in the sunset 
Neptune will not be setting until 
about 20h, but being a feint object 
win be difficult to locate in the 
south-western sky. 

The Moon: new, 6dl Ih; first 
quarter, 13d20h; full; 21d22h; third 
quarter, 29d04h. 

Algol: approximate times of 
evening. minima are 13d23h and 
!6d20h. 

Summertime wfll end on the 
23rd. when 2am BST win become 
QlhGMT. 

It was mentioned some months 
ago that Jupiter was oscillating 
about the eastern boundary of 
Scorpius this year. The next 
Zodiacal constellation is Sagittarius, 
and Scorpius does have a common 
boundary with it However, the 
constellation north of these two, 
Ophiuchus. has a south projecting 
tongue cutting into its neighbours 
and severing tbe paths of the 
planets; to get from the Sorpion into 
tbe Archer the planets must cross 
this tongue. 

Tbe earth, being nearer to the Sun 

ManOHHUKjM 

H0UZQH 

Thr diann) rtwws n» iMisatCT mra fnat 
will bn above tht hortwm In the loUtuda of 
London at 2®i ill pm) at the twatnnlng 
22h (L0 pm) Io Hw raKhOaHKl 2lh<9pn0at 
the end of DM month, local mean Kmc. At. 
placet away froth the Qeeuwlch meridian 
the GrMnwtch Urnei et which the diagram 
applies are later than the above by one nour 
tar each IB dca west or Okosstwicti. and 

than Jupiter, moves fester in its 
orbit and ai intervals of about 13 
mouths overtakes U. giving the 
slower planet an apparent backward 
or “retrograde" motion. In its 
normal west to east motion Jupiter 
passed into Ophiuchus about 
February 4-5, reversed on March 
26th and rccrosscd the boundary 
about May 20-21. The next reversal 
(or “stationary point”) .was on July 
29th, and on October 4th the planet 
will say ferewefl to Scorpios for 
another 12 years or so. 

Prior to 1930 constellation 
boundaries were very vague and 
sinuous; on one of my did maps the 
ecliptic had three Sco-Oph cross- 
ings! From 1930 the boundaries 

earner by B Hke arooont tf Bw ptaca ba ant 
The map shook) be turned » UMK the 
horizon the observer )■ toeing Mtown by me 
word! around the circle) la at the botum. 
tbe couth being M ttw centra. Greenwich 

Time, known I Mean Time, known to-   
Universal Time and axwwawl in 34-bour 
notation. Is u»e«l In Uie accompanying notes 
union otherwise noted. 

have been lines parallel with those 
of right ascension and declination. 
They no longer coincide with the 
coordinates used to deliniate them, 
but. their positions relative to the 
.stars are permanent. 

The constellations of ihe Zodiac 
are very ancient and Scorpius (in 

' old books Scorpio) has its place in 
Greek mythology. Orion tbe Hunter 
was said io have died from the sting 
of a scorpion; m consequence the 
stars of Orion set when those of 
Scorpius rise. It is a bright 
constellation, but only half of it can 
be seen from the latitude of Britain. 
Its. brightest star. An lares, was 
described in OUT Jane notes. 

the war' be published more 
important books, including Edu- 
cation and society in modern 
Germany, Thomas Mann: The 
mediation of art. Poetry and song 
in the German: Baroque. The 
German novel and the affluent 
society Tuid Literature in lip. 
heavaL Thomas kepi wotkiog 
with gnat enthusiasm up to the 
end of his lift: and this coming 
autumn wfll sec the publication of 
his final work, Nietzsche in 
German politics and society 1890- 
1919. 

That the study of contemporary 
literature and intellectual history 
now has such an_ important place 
in German studies in Britain is 
due in no small measure io 
Thomas’s kad. In sndo^adnate 
and post-graduate teaching, as in 

fie was very much the 

of coasting on to retirement took 
upon' himself the challenge of 
brooming Foundation Professor 
of German Studies at the 
University of Warwick and Hung 
himself into the. work with a 
vitality astounding even for him. 
Upon bra retirement in 1979 be 
became Professor Emeritus. 

Thomas’s commitment to 
exegesis of German culture bad 
led to his-eariy, but still influential 
Expressionism in' German, life, 
literature and theatre 1910-24 
(1939, with R. H. Samuel). After 

examination of students 
The scope offered him at 

Warwick enabled him to create a 
department based on bis wider 
view of tbe subject and incorpor- 
ating fully his ideas of examin- 
ation by assessment, the success 
of which has been, shown by a 
survey carried out by the Nuffield 
Foundation. Under bis guidance 
the Department of German 
Studies at Warwick built up an 
outstanding library, and became 
an important research centre in 
modem German studies. 

MR PAUL JACOBS 
Paul Jacobs who died in New 

York on September 25 at the age 
of 53, W2s an American pianist 
and harpsichordist who was 
widely admired not only for his 
keyboard performances but also 
for a-knowledge of music which 
informed all his interpretations 
with a scholarly quality. Jacobs 
was pianist and harpsichordist of 

Returning to the United Stales 
he taught at a . number of 
American institutions and was 
appointed pianist of tbe New 
York Philharmonic in 1962. 

Jacobs’s favoured periods were 
the Baroque and the modem eras 
- the Romantic period did ndt 
much interest him - and his 

the New. Yoric 
Orchestra. 

Born in New York on June 22, 
1930, Jacobs attended the Juillard 
School and performed as a soloist 
with the Chamber Am Society 
while still in his teens. After his 
official New York debut in 1951 
he Spent the next ten years in 
Europe where he worked and 
performed as -the Domaine 
Musical in Paris and at the 
Damngton and Darmstadt 
summer schools, as, well as 
working in Italy .and Austria. In 
1956 he gave the first complete 
cyde of Schoenberg's piano music 
in Paris. 

technique was evidenced in his 
thoughtful approach on the 
keyboard, an approach which in 
its care for the music rather than 
the musician was the reverse of 
virtuoso. 

This insistence on precision 
was also at work in his 
interpretations of modem com- 
posers such as Bartok and made 
him a particularly valuable 
contributor in ensemble and 
orchestral works. Aaron Copland 
was . among his admirers and 
commended his performances for 
the breadth of musical culture 
which he brought to them. 

UNO ROSSI 
Tiqo Rossi, the French popular 

singer, died in Paris on September 
26 at the age of 76. 

Rossi, born in Ajaccio and 
often referred to in France as “the 
most famous Corsican., since 
Napoleon'1, made his first record- 
ings in Marseilles in 1933 but his 
popularity in France really began 
with his appearances at tbe 
Casino de Pans in tire following 
year. 

Thereafter his personal per- 
formances and records were io 
make him ode of France’s most 
popular entertainers in a career 
which lasted forty years. Most 

widely known of his recordings 
was. perhaps, “Petit Papa Noel" 
which has sold 30 million copies 
since he first sang it in 1946, but 
he was also well known for his 
renderings . of songs such as 
“Santa Lucia”, “Besame Mucho”, 
“Deux Petits Chaussons”, 
“Johnny Guftare” and “Mama”, 
while a tour to the United States 
in 1938 kept his “Vieni, VrenT at 
the top of American safes lists for 
28 weeks. 

Rossi also had a highly 
successful film career, making in 
all more than 25 pictnres. • 

PROF DEREK de SOLLA PRICE 
M.G-writes: 

The Science Policy Foundation 
mourn at the sudden death ai the 
age of 61 (of Professor Derek de 
Solla Price, /Avalon Professor of 
the History of Science at Yale 
University, a founder member of 
the Fafadafion. He gave the first 
annual Foundation Lecture in 
1965 on - The. Scientific -Foun-- 
dations of Science Policy. 

A British subject, resident in 
the United States-since 1956, he 
took a PhD (Loodoni external) in 
experimental phykics. bad a- 
Commonwealth Fellowship for 
mathematical physics in -Prince- 
ton, and then taught applied 
mathematics at the University of 
Malaya. Returning to Cambridge 
in 1950 as a graduate student in 
the history of science, he look a 

second PhD there, working on the 
history of scientific instruments 
and mediaeval astronomy. 

In 1946. be first wrote on tbe 
exponential growth of science, 
and made a world reputation for 
his statistical. investigations, ex- 
pressed originally in two seminal 
books - Science Since Babylon. 
and Little Science Big Science. 
His use of the .data available 
through tbe science citation index 
of the Institution of Scientific 
Information in Philadelphia, of 
which he was a consultant, led to 
the emergence of a new sort of 
statistical sociology of science, to 
tiie development, of ‘sdentome- 
trics*,’ and to the recognition of 
The science of science’ (the study 
of science itself using the methods 
of science) as *a second-order 
subject of first-order importance.' 

Law Report September 28 1983 Employment Appeal Tribunal 

Effect of new regulations on business transfer 
Premier Motors (Medway) Ltd_ 
Total 03 Great Britain Ltd. and 
Others. 
Before Mr Justice Browne-WDJdn- 
son. Miss P. Smith and Mrs M. E. 
Sunderland. 

Judgment delivered on Septemb- 
er 23 

When considering for the first time 
the effect of the Transfer of 
Undertakings (Protection of Em- 
ployment; Regulations. 1981, on the 
S&IG of ajbusiness to a purchaser who 
had indicated, that he was not going 
to employ all the staff; the 
Employment Appeal Tribunal drew 
attention to the feet that the 
Regulations, made to implement an 
EEC directive, ran contrary to the 
pre-existing law, ruling that on the 
transfer of a business the impioyees 
of that business were transferred io 
the new owner. 
The- Appeal Tribunal allowed an 
appeal by Premier Motors (Med- 
way) LttL, from a decision of an 
Ashford industrial tribunal t***- 
January that the employees, Mr 
Allan Lowe and Miss Marian Dyer, 
were entitled to redundancy pay- 
ments from Premier Motors rather 
than, from Total Oil Grat Britain 
Ltd, which had bought the petrol 
e,,TJg station -at which they were 
employed from Premier Motors in 
1982. . , 

Paragraph 3 U) of the Regu- 
lations provides: - “Subject to the 
provisions - of these Regulations, 
these Regulations apply to a transfer 
from one person to another of an 
undertaking situated immediately 
before the transfer in the United 
Kingdom...5 (!) A relevant 
transfer shall not operate so as to 
terminate the contract of employ- 
ment of any person employed by the 
transferor in the undertaking or port 
transferred but any such contract 
which would otherwise have been 
terminated by the transfer shall 
have effect after the transfer as if 

originally made between the person 
so employed and the transferee. (2) 
Without prejudice to paragraph (l) 
above, on the completion of a 

. relevant transfer (a) all. the 
transferor's : rights. _ duties and 
liabilities under or in connexjbn- 
with any such contract, shah be 
transferred by virtue of this 
Regulation to the transferee, and (b) 
anything done before the transfer is 
compleied-by or in relation to-the 
transferor in respect of that contract. 
or a person employed m that 
undertaking or part shall be deemed 
to have been done by or in relation 
to the transferee. (3) Any reference 
m paragraph (1) or (2).abqve to a 
person employed in an undertaking 
or part of one transferred by a 
relevant transfer is a reference to a 
person so employed immediately 
before the transfer..." The words 
“relevant transfer" are defined as 
meaning “s transfer to which these 
Regulations apply". 

Mr Daniel Worsley. for Premier 
Motors. Mr David Bean for Total 
Oil. The employees did not appear 
and were not represented. . 

MR" JUSTICE BROWNE- 
WlLKlNSON said that the em- 
ployees worked at a petrol filling 
sultan and were employed by 
Premier Motors (Medway) Lid. The 
freehold in the petrol station was 
vested in another company in the 
group.’ In April 1982, there was an 
agreement for the sale of the site to 
Total Oil Great Britain Ltd, which 
agreed to purchase the petrol and oil 
stocks. There was no assignment of 
the goodwill. Total had made it. 
dear that it did not wish to retain 
tbe services of the employees. 

Tbe s^ie of the frccfold was 
completed oo June I 1982. -Total 
wished to keep the site open and 
trading as a going concern and being 
unable to find anyone to run the site 
immediately after the transfer of the 
property, it agreed that Premier 

would continue .to run the site as 
licensees. Premier ran the business 
and continued, employing the 
.employees, until the end of June, 
1932. 

- After- the end of June Premier 
ceased to run tire business. There 
was no gap in trading: the conduct 
of the filing station was immediately 
taken over by an interim caretaker 
who never entered into contracts of 
employment with ihe employees. 

.The question raised was which 
one of Premier and Total was liable 
to pay the employees redundancy 
payments. The answer depended on 
the effect of the 198 > Regulations. 

Under the old law if an employer, 
A, transferred his business to 
another, B. the employee's contract 
of employment with A came to an 
end. Unless B agreed to empToythe 
employee; A was liable to pay a 
redundancy payment If B did take 

■ on the employee. A was not liable to 
make a redundancy payment and 
the employee was treated as having 
continuity of employment. There- 
fore under the old law it would have 
been Premier which would have 
made the redundancy payments. 

The new Regulations were made 
to implement EEC Council Direc- 
tive No. 77/187. The general 
scheme of the Regulations was 
directly contrary to Ine pre-existing 
law. The general rule was that on the 
transfer of a business tbe employees 
were transferred with iL 

Applying the Regulations to the 
prcsent*case, the questions which 
arose' were: (1) whether the 
transactions amounted to a transfer 
of. a trade or business or only a 
transfer of assets: (2) whether the 
transfer, was a ‘relevant transfer* and 
if so (3) whether Total of the interim . 
caretaker was to be treated as tbe 
transferee. The industrial tribunal 
had held that if there was a transfer. 
at all, ft was the'business as a goi ng 
concern and not merely assets which 

were transferred. But the tribunal 
held that the transaction did' not 
constitute a relevant transfer, and 
that Premier was liable to- pay the 

. redundancy payments. 
- The first consideration was 
whether there was a ■ relevant 
transfer (and if so to whom) on the 
assumption that not only assets but 
the business itself was transferred 
to Total. Unless the case felj within 
Regulation 5 .(1) the employees' 
contracts were not affected by the 
Regulations.. In order to come 
within Regulation 5(1) there had to 
be a relevant transfer and the 
employees had to have been 
employed by Premier immediately 
before ihe transfer. 

. The second requirement: was 
dearly satisfied. As for the first 

. requirement, if the case bad been 
one in which Total, was itself going 
to cany on the business there would 
have been a relevant transfer whhin 
the meaning of regulation 3 (I). In 
the ordinary, case the effect of the 
Regulations was that if a business 
was transferred, the employees were 
automatically transferred with it 
irrespective of-.the wishes of tbe 
transferee or of the employees. 

The employees’ contractural and 
statutory rights became enforceable 
against the transferee, not the 
transferor- When, as in the present 
case, the- transferee made it dear 
that it would, DOL continue to 
employ the-employees, it repudiated 
the continuing contract mid con- 

The employees were redumtantand 
became entitled to a redundancy 
payment from, the transferee. A 
transferee of a business who did bet 
wish u> take over tbe employees of 
that business would stiD be liable to. 
the employees for offie redundancy 

. To protect itsdfi tbe transferee 
had to agree with the .transferor 
cither that the transferor would 
dismiss the employee before the 

transfer or would idemnify the 
transferee against the redundancy 
payments and other employment 
liabilities. 

The question was whether it 
made any difference that the 
transferee. Total, was not itself 
going to carry on the business but 
was immediately licensing to a third 
party the right to run the business. 

It was impossible to treat such a 
case without running eontaiy to the 
scheme of the Regulations, namely, 
the automatic transfer of employ- 
ment. The wishes and needs of the 
transferee were irrelevant to the 
question whether ihe contract of 
employment was transferred. The 
correct analysis was that there was a 
moment in time at which Total was 
the owner of the business before it 
could have granted the licence to the 
interim caretaker. 

The employees'' contracts were 
therefore continued with Total for 
that short moment and were 
repudiated by Total, which made ft 
dear that h was not going to employ 
them. When Total granted the 
licence, there was a second transfer 
of ihe business but as the employees 
were not employed by Total 
immediately before the second 
transfer, their contracts of employ- 
mem were not transferred under 
Regulation 5 (i). 

The industrial tribunal's finding 
that there was a transfer of the 
business and not only a transfer « 
foe assets by Premier to Total was a 
finding effect and would be upheld. 

Accordingly there was a relevant 
. transfer . of- an: .undertaking by 
Premier toTotaf within Regutatioo 
S (ih there was po-relevant transfer 

'-to the interim caretaker and Total 
was liable to ,makc the redundancy 
payments to’the. employees. Tbe 
appeal would be-allowed and tea™ 
lo appeal granted. - 

Solicitors: Angles St Court. 
Chatham; Denton, Hall & Bogin- 
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Hopes fly 
high as 
the big 
boys 
pall out 

by Arthur Reed 
Britain's regional airports, the 
traditional Joss-makers of the 
domestic aviation business, look 
set for a better future as the 
patujm of air travel within' the 
United Kingdom changes rad- 
ically. 

Two major trends are already 
having an impact. Deregulatory 
policies of this and the previous 
Conservedvc Governments have 
resulted in a new generation of 
small airlines springing up, 
prepared to operate commuter 
services to towns and cities where 
none existed before. These 
airlines are also filling the 
vacuum left by British Airways as 
it has withdrawn from unprofit- 
able routes as part of its 
retrenchment programme. 

Secondly, the two main Lon- 
don airports, Heathrow and 
Gatwick, continue to move 
steadily towards saturation, and 
as the commuter airlines find it 
increasingly difficult to obtain 
take-off and landing “slots”, they 
are inevitably looking to - the 
regions to speed their needs. 

Stansted, promoted by both 
Government and the British 
Airports Authority as the third 
London airport, lies virtually 
empty as the decision, of the 
planning inspector who conduc- 
ted the 18-month inquiry into its 
future is awaited. The outcome is 
of vital interest to the regional*, 
for if a decision to develop it to 
take up to 15m passengers a year 
is made, their future growth could 
be stunted with such a large 
amount of additional capacity 
thrown onto the national market. 

But if British Airways' hopes 
for a fifth terminal at Heathrow 
are realized, with some modest 
increase in capacity at Stansted, 
the scope for growth by the 
regional airports during the years 
to the end of the century should 
know no bounds. 

Those who run the airports in 
the provinces are watching two 
other impending decisions close- 
ly. Government plans to “priva- 
tize” the British Airports Auth- 
ority, possibly selling off its seven 
airports - three serving London, 
the remainder in Scotland - could 
also have a serious impact on 
their future growth. 

The Civil Aviation Authority, 
which at' present operates a 
number of smaller airports in the 
country, while providing air 
traffic control and other technical 
services at others, is also 
undergoing Government scrutiny. 
T b* result of this could conceiv- 

ably be that the CAA will tend to 
concentrate in future on its mam 
roles of licensing, providing 
national air traffic services, nnH 
overseeing safety and technical 
standards, so leaving other 
functions to' be filled at the 
regional airports. 

Conversations with regional 
airport managers, however many 
miles away from the capital then* 
airports may be, inevitably turn 
to the subject of the London 
airports, whose superb technical 
facilities, and enviable range of air 
services to points throughout the 
world act as a magnet for 
passengers and freight from 
throughout the British Isles. 

Regional managers see no 
reason why passengers living in, 
say, the north of England or 
southern Scotland should have to 
fly to Heathrow or Gatwick to 
pick up a service to the Far East, 
and there is a danger that without 
such services departing from 
regional centres, that such passen- 
gers will commute to a European 
centre, such as Amsterdam, 
Zurich, or Frankfurt, to board 
long-haul aircraft 

Aggresive 
selling is 

the answer 
But the regions also accept that 

none of the big world airlines are 
going to begin operations from 
local airports unless they can be 
satisfied that the traffic & there, 
and that passengers and cargo- 
shippers mil not be directed to 
airports from which it is incon- 
venient for them to fly., 

The answer to this' problem 
which has blighted the growth of 
the regional airports since the end - 
to the Second World War may be 
more aggressive ■' selling. - Man-. 

Regional airports 
Chester International, .with a 
new management team heavily 
oriented towards marketing, has 
been pursuing this path, and an 
indication of its success are 
regular jumbo flights of The 
Australian airline Qantas. 

Ron by two local authorities,. 
Manchester International is the 
big success of the British regional 
airports soene, ploughing £Sm 
profit back into the rates in the 
last financial year, but for many 
others the story is a far less happy 
one. According to the Chartered 
Institute of Public Finance and 
Accountancy, only nine of the 23 
local-authority run airports were 
in surplus in the financial year 
1981-82. 

Overall, the municipal airports 
returned a profit of £2.1m for the 
year, but the bulk of this was 
contributed by - four airports, 
Manchester, Birmingham, East 
Midlands, and Luton. CTPFA’s 
forecast for 1983-84 is for an 
improvement, with a total surplus 
of £3.8m, although it now appears 
that only eight of the airports will 
be in surplus, and with losses in 
the case of Liverpool, and a'total 
surplus of nearly £3m. Apart from 
Sumbtugh, all eight . Scottish 
airports run largely as social 
services by the Gvil Aviation 
Authority are loss-makers, and 
the- authority, under direction 
from Government, is trying to sell 
them off to the private sector. It is 
a trend which has already begun, 
in the West Country, with 
Plymouth airport now owned and 

operated by Brymon Airways, one 
of the commuter airlines which 
are opening up new air travel 
business for regional airports 
throughout the country. 

One of the great problems 
which has always held back the 
development of airports in the 
British provinces has been local 
pride: airports are operated, often 
a large cost to the local ratepayers, 
in areas where none could be 
justified, and in many cases m the 
geographical shadow of another 
vying for the same passenger and 
freight markets. 

Questions have also been raised 
as to the wisdom of allowing local 
authorities to operate what are 
highly-iechnical businesses with 
large budgets, especially since 
these airports have to compete for 
a share of the rates with sewage, 
cemeteries, and playing fields. But 
although the decisions on buying 
new radars, or teminal and 
runway extensions, may be slow 
in coming, from council' com- 
mittee, and although airports 
compete with each other each 
year for Government approval of 
mqjor schemes, there is no 
evidence to suggest that safety 
standards are compromised. 

The Ovfl Aviation Authority 
keeps a tight watch on technical 
standards at every airport, 
whether it be Manchester Inter- 
national, or Barra, where landings 
are on the beach, and there are 
professional companies such as 
International Aeradio ready to 
provide under contract technical 

services, from running fire 
services to managing entire 
airports. 

In the past, it had been 
suggested that there should be a 
central body controlling the 
development of regional airports 
on a national basis, and that the 
British Airports Authority should 
lake on this role. It is a suggestion 
which never found favour with 
the BAA, as that body pursued its 
remit from Government to be 
profitable. Today, free enterprise 
policies are beginning to domi- 
nate both the airports and airline 
sectors of British aviation, and 
this should lead, in the long term, 
to a leaner industry, and a better 
deal for the public for which it 
caters. 

The West 

Take-off 
for the 
holiday 
tours 
Mr Les Wilson has been the 
general manager of the Bristol 
airport for the last three crucial 
yean in which a loss has been 
turned Into a healthy profit. In 
spite of that success be believes 

there are too many UK provincial 
airports and fears that as 
competition intensifies some will 
go to the walL 

lan Cran, director of the 
CardiiT-Wales airport does not 
agree. He believes that no large 
centre of population can be 
without its own airport and is 
convinced of the role of local 
authorities in providing them. He 
also say's the modern air traveller, 
businessman or holidaymaker, 
now expects such a local service. 

Both airports, together with 
Exeter, owe much to the increas- 
ing desire of air travellers to fly 
abroad without having to waste a 
day going to Gatwick or Heath- 
row. So, for them, the growth of 
inclusive tour holidays by oper- 
ators using regional airports has 
been a major boon. 

All three of those airports are in 
the hands of local authorities, but 
the story of Plymouth airport is 
also that of Bill Bryce, an airlines 
entrepreneur still pushing his 
business from strength to 
strength. 

The Cardiff-Wales airport has 
been owned and operated since 
1974 by the three county councils 
of Glamorgan - mid, south and 
west. It is officially designated as 
the regional airport of South 
Wales and the South West. 

In 1981-82 the councils were 
each called to contribute about 
£400.000 to the airport, but the 
figure is declining and the airport 
recovers about 90 per cent of its 
revenue costs. 

The charter tour business is the 
airport's bread and butter and 85 
per cent of the 400,000 passengers 
using Cardiff this year were on 
tours. Even so, scheduled services 
are substantial (Dan Air is the 
mttior carrier). The airport is 
particularly pleased about its link 
with Schipol (Amsterdam) for 
world-wide connections and now 
also boasts a Toronto service. 

Ian Cran said: “I am very 
confident about the future. People 
are fed up having to go through 
Gatwick or Heathrow. They want 
to fly from their local airport”. 

Bristol airport, operated by 
Bristol City Council, has turned a 
£122.000 loss in 1980-81 into a 
£200.000 profit in 1982-82. The 
annual turnover is about £6m. 

Mr Wilson, the manager, is in 
no doubt that the charter tour 
business has,been a major success. 
Two-thirds of last year's total of 
303.000 passengers were “tour” 
customers; the remaining one- 
third on scheduled service, 
mainly domestic. 

He believes the airport is vital 
for a major industrial and 
commercial centre such as Bristol 
in spile of exceptional road rail 
connections with London. Now 
he is planning keenly for the 
future. 

“Our objective is to be the 
number one airport of the south 
west and we win be pressing the 
Government for regional status. 
That would help us to put up 
development plans, get planning 
permission and raise finance if we 
wanted to develop further," he 
said. 

In the meantime the airport has 
announced a new scheduled 
service to Gatwick. starting in 
October. It makes Bristol the 
twenty-second British airport to 
link into Gatwick. 

Exeter Airport Ltd., which has 

From the big city to the 
beach: Manchester 
Airport with its 
terminal and runway, 
and the more casual 
approach at Barra 
Beach Airport 
in Scotland 

been running the operation at 
Exeter for Devon County Coun- 
cil lost the contract when it came 
op for renewal and from next year 
British Airports International 
lakes over. 

About £3m has been spent on 
the airport in recent years; the 
runway lengthened and streng- 
thened, a new radar system 
installed and passenger facilities 
improved. Although loan charges 
are high, it operates profitably 
and once again companies run- 
ning inclusive tours on the 
continent are crucial to its 
business. 

Air UK operates the important 
Exeter-Gatwick link and flights to 
the Channel Islands. Brymon 
operates from Exeter to the 
Scillies. 

Mr Bill Bryce, the chairman c-f 
Brymon Airways, is one of the 
best-known names in the west 
country and is becoming increa- 
singly well-known throughout the 

Plymouth is 
a success story 

country. His is not the first 
company to try their hand at 
Plymouth airport. Others have 
failed over the years but by 
constant improvements to the 
facilities, a keen eye for worth- 
while routes and sheer persistence 
Mr Bryce has built a success story. 

His airline became the tenant 
of Plymouth airport in 1974 and 
in 1980 purchased it on a 125 year 
lease from the City council. Mr 
Bryce called it “controlling our 
own destiny", but the takeover 
meant Brymon was the only 
airline in the country to own and 
operate its own airport. It- also 
operates the civil airport at 
Newquay (alongside RAF St 
Mawgan) for Restormel council 

In 1972. the airline carried a 
mere 2.500 passengers. This year 
it expects the figure to be about 
250,000 - about 150,000 of them 
on its scheduled services to the 
Scillies, Channel Islands, Gatwick 
and Heathrow, Birmingham, 
Cork and Brittany. The remainder 
are carried on a contract with the 
Chevron Oil company linking 
Aberdeen with Unst, Britain's 
most northerly airport. 

The airline uses two DHC 
Dash 7s for the Chevron contract 
and one more in Plymouth. The 
quiet aircraft with its STOL (short 
talee off and landing) ability has 
been important to Brymon and 
earlier this year the company 
landed one in the heart of 
London's dockland, within sight 
of the City. 

British Airways has operated a 
successful helicopter service from 

Continued on page 16 
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NORTH: 
HELICOPTER RtS! 
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SC ILLY ISLESii.t 

How best can Britain’s regional airports 

prepare for the future? Ask the enterprising 
management of any of these twelve 

locations and we suggest that you’ll find 
many of the answers. 

Together they make up every type of 

regional operation you could imagine. 

From city helicopter services to offshore rigs. 

From hub airports to remote aerodromes. 
Each was impressed with our flexible 

approach to their requirements. Impressed 

with our capacity to. participate in management, 
investment, and financial planning. Impressed 

with our capability in undertaking technical services 
design and installation, and training. Impressed wid 

our ability to provide staff covering the whole range of 
airport technical disciplines —'air traffic control, 
meteorology, electronics engineering, security, fire and 
rescue. Whatever the need, we have the resources and 
experience to meet it in full- 

Why not approach our UK Aviation Marketing Manager 
— Gerry Gill — for further information. 

AVIATION: COMMUNICATIONS -COMPUTB? ■ lYEDICAL- SYSTEMS AND SERVICES ■ WORLDWIDE 
1AL-Aeradio House- Hayes RiMd'Souttia* UB25NJ;M01-643 m 

A better approc 
for Britain's 
airports? 
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The North: ambitious 
plans, despite the 
‘honeypot’ of the South 

Designated in the 1978 White 
Paper on policy as an inter- 
national gateway airport Man- 
chester International has wasted 
no time in setting out to live up to 
that accolade, and has emerged as 
the undoubted leader in the 
northern region of the country. 

The region as a whole is well- 
served by local airports, with 
some of them too close together to 
make true economic sense. It was 
a problem that was identified by 
the 1978 White Paper as having 
particular relevance to Manchest- 
er and Liverpool, and to New- 
castle and Teesside. 

The document saw no reason 
why the future development of 
either Newcastle or Teesside 
should be inhibited, but classified 
the former as a B category 
regional airport, and the later as 
C. With Manchester as a category 
A airport, and Liverpool a C. it is 
inevitable that Liverpool should 
be heavily overshadowed, and 
continues to be a consistent loss- 
maker. Bui the local council 
owners appear determined to 
continue with iu and small 
airlines have been happy to move 
in recently when the larger 
carriers restricted their oper- 
ations. 

According to forecasts by the 
Chartered Institute of Public 
Finance and Accountancy (CIP- 
FA) for 1983-84. Manchester 
handling S.l million passengers 
will have a surplus £6.Sm while 
Liverpool with 280.000 passen- 
gers will have a £2.9m deficit. 

Newcastle is estimated to 
return a surplus of £1.1 m. with 
1.1 million passengers, and Tees- 
sidc a £347.000 deficit with 
339.000 passengers. .Alt these 
airports serve communities that 
depend for their ‘livelihood on 
large concentrations of commerce 
and industry, and their rate of 
future growth is inevitably bound 
up closely with the speed at which 

these businesses emerge from the 
recession. The area as a whole is 
far enough away from the Loudon 
air travel “honeypot" to have an 
aviation life of its own. although 
high-speed train services, the 
motorway network, and the 
recently-improved British Air- 
ways shuttle to Manchester, with 
the promise of modem airliners 
such as the Boeing 737 replacing 
obsolete Tridents, makes it 
increasingly easy for passengers, 
to use the services of the airports 
in the south.   

Big expansion 
plans 

going ahead 
- .Almost without exception, the 

airports of the northern region 
have ambitious expansion plans. 
Humberside's opportunities were 
greatly enhanced with the open- 
ing. in 1981, of the Humber 
bridge: this doubled overnight the 
airport's catchment area. C0PFA 
estimates that in 1983-84 the 
number of passengers using the 
airport wifi increase by 4.5 per 
cent over the previous year, 
although still only reaching 
70.000. and that it will have a 
deficit of£468.000. 

Leeds/Bradford. CIPFA fore- 
casts. wilt with 426,000 passen- 
gers, an increase of 2.4 per cent, 
return a loss of £100.000. This 
would be a surprising decline 
from the £1.049,000 operating 
surplus achieved in 1982/83 for 
the three authorities who operate 
it - West Yorkshire County 
Council. Leeds City Council and 
Bradford City Council. As part of 
a big expansion programme, the 
main runway is being lengthened 
to 2.250 metres, lighting and 
navigational aids are being 
improved, and the first phase of 
extending the terminal building 
will be completed by the end of 
1984. 

Blackpool will have a 25 per 
cent increase In passenger traffic 
to 72,000. but will still incur a 
deficit of £389,000, while Carlisle, 
by for the smallest municipal 
airport in the region, will deal 
with just 3,000 passengers, and 
will lose £112,000. In Belfast, an 
interesting recent development 
has been the opening up to 
commercial services by Short 
Brothers, the aerospace manufac- 
turing company, of their own 
harbour airport in competition 
with the main international 
airport further from the centre of 
the city. 

Manchester, which is con- 
trolled by an airport authority 
committee of 20, split equally 
between the two owning local 
authorities, the City CounciL and 
the Greater Manchester Council, 
with Mr Gil Thompson, as its 
chief executive, is investing 
£I00m in a development pro- 
gramme to accommodate an 
estimated 12 million passengers a 
year in the 1990s. A big item 
within this massive total has been 
the £22m cost of rebuilding and 
extending the runway to 10,000ft 
and the installation of what the 
airport claims to be the most- 
advanced runway lighting system 
in the world. The work was 
carried out over 18 months, 
largely at night, while flight 
operations continued. The run- 
way is also fitted with a blind- 
landing system up to category 3B 
standard, enabling operations in 
the foggiest weather. 

Other large projects which have 
either been begun, or are planned, 
include extensions to the passen- 
ger terminal, enlargement of the 
tax-free and duty-free areas, 
extension of the aircraft parking 
area, a second terminal, and a 
loop into the airport from the 
inter-city railway line. The 
present passenger terminal has a 
capacity of 6.5 million passengers 

Leeds Bradford Airport is going places. 
We're lengthening the runway to increase traffic 

Doubling our passenger terminal Hoorspace. 
Building a new cargo complex. Installing new 
airfield lighting and navigational aids. 

IVS a multi-million pound 
investment thats lipped by the 
Economist Intelligence Unit 
to treble our annual 
passenger output 4d| V 

J 

walk ^ Are you 
prepared for our 

takeoff? 
For further information 

contact Gordon Dennison. 
Director, Leeds Bradford Airport 

Yea don, Leeds, West Yorkshire LS19 7TZ 
Telephone: Leeds (0532} 503391 

The airport that5 taking off. 

West Midlands County Council 
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Contact Birmingham International Airport, Birmingham B26 3QJ. 
Telephone 021-743 4272 Ext 303 Telex 337537 

OPERATIONAL COMPARISONS OF UK AIRPORTS 
Alt Local Authority Airports with estimated operating income over £2 minion m law/tw 

Total 
Passengers , 
(incL Transit) Expenditure Income 

Manchester 5,007 ' 32,375 46,371 
Luton 1,930 1 2,128 14,662 
Birmingham 1,540 8,080 . 11,559 
Newcastle 1,066 5,528 7,714 
East Midlands 762 5,145 6,974 
Leeds/ 

Bradford 400 1.815 2.592 
Bristol 345 2.615 2.996 
Cardiff 330 3.411 2.815 
Liverpool 314 5,038 . 3,229 
Teesside 291 2,639 - 2.341 

Average - - ~ 

Source: CIPFA Fhendal Sttttsttea - Local Author#* Airports 1532/83 Bfflmaws. 

Surplus 
as a Passengers 

proportion per £100 of 
of income Expefufitun* 
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Leeds/Brad ford airport at Yeadon: the main runway is being lengthened and the terminal 

building extension will be completed by the end of 1984 

a year, and Last year handled 5 
million. The airport operates 24 
hours a day (.there is no curfew on 
night operations, but quiet jets 
qualify fora 10 per cent rebate of 
the landing charge) and passen- 
gers can wail for their flights in 
restaurants and bars recently 
refurbished by a private catering 
concessionaire at a cost of£Im. 

.Airlines new to Manchester,I 
such as Quantas. of Australia, 
which open services there in April 
after a survey had indicated that 
21 per cent of its United Kingdom 
market was beset in the region, 
received rebates up to 50 per cent 
on landing charges, while toe 
airport authority matches their 
intitial advertising pound for 
pound. 

Freight-carrying through Man- 
chester airport has been declining 
in recent years, and in an effort to ! 
reverse this trend the airport ] 
plans to develop a new cargo ' 
centre and. as the airport is 
bounded by the motorway 
system, to open it to surface 
freight as well. The authority is 
also interested in the airport 
becoming a free port 

Mr Thompson said the airport 
already serves just over 100 
destinations with either scheduled 
or charter flights, but a further 20 
scheduled routes which could be 
viable had been identified. Efforts 
were being made to attract further 
long-haul airlines, such as South 
African Airways, and Pakistan 
International, to the airport- “We 
estimate that there are 3 million 
people each year going from the 
Manchester catchment area to 
join flights from London, but it is 
difficult to break the habits of the 
airlines. 

“Our surveys show, for in- 
stance, that there are 168,000 
people in the Manchester area 
with links in the Middle East. 
Why should all these people have 
to make their way to London?”. 

  AR 

A boom 
for tours 
Continued from page 15 

Penzance to the Scillies for many 
years and, in spite of this 
summer’s Sikorsky crash, has 
provided a vital link between 
island*; and mainland. 

However, all is not welL A 
Department of Trade grant 
totalling £100,000 which was 
intended to keep the Scillies 
airport on St Mary's open for 
three years is almost gone. Mr 
Billy Mumford, the chairman of 
the island's council, has warned 
that about £123.000 a year is 
needed and negotiations are being 
conducted with the department to 
keep the airport open as a “social 
service” for the islanders. 

“If it doses.” said Mr Mom- 
ford. “we would probably lose 50 
per cent of our tourist trade and 
that would destroy the islands' 
economy.” 

Guernsey subsidizes its airport 
without qualms. It bandies 
300,000 passengers a year and is 
far too important for the island's 
economy for its future ever to be 
in doubt, but the authorities there 
must look with considerable envy 
at Jersey where the airport 
handles an astonishing 1.45m 
passengers a year and produces a 
profit of over £300,000. 

The airport was one of Jersey’s 
undertakings which, in 1971, was 
designated to become a self-suf- 
ficient trading area. Costs and 
efficiency are constantly exam- 

Luton, flying into profit 

Craig Seton 

The airports of the Midlands and 
East Anglia continue to have a 
lively e\jstence of their own. in 
spite of the development in recent 
>ears of greatly-improved surface 
links between the communities 
which they serve and the main 
London airports. 

Luton is the biggest or the 
group, handling about 1.8m 
passengers a year, the vast 
majority of them on package 
holiday flights to the beaches of 
the Mediterranean, or -winter 
sports slopes. Rua by the Luton 
Borough CounciL it is into the 
second phase of a £10m develop- 
ment plan largely concentrated on 
the terminal buildings. An air- 
conditioned departure lounge, 
part of a new arrivals hall, a 
covered arrivals area, and offices 
for customs and exrise, immi- 
gration. and health staff have 
already been handed over by the 
builders as pan of phase two. 

According to forecasts by the 
Chartered Institute of Public 
Finance and Accountancy. Luton 
airport will make a profit of 
around £lm during the 1983-84 
financial year, although as its 
fortunes arc so closely lied up 
with those of the travel trade 
which, in turn, can be seriously 
affected by recessionary forces, 
the outcome will remain in doubt 
until the last minute.  

First European 
Boeing 767 base 

The airport will become, early 
in 1984. the base for the first 
European Boeing 767 wide- 
bodied airliners, Britannia Air- 
ways. the biggest British package- 
holiday airline, having chosen 
this type to augment its 737s. 

Monarch, another British inde- 
pendent airline specializing in the 
"buckci-and-spade'Tjusiness, in- 
troduced the other new Boeing 
type, the 757, to Luton several 
months ago. But although its 
speciality is package holiday 
flights, Luton is also an important 
centre for business aviation, with 
McAlpine basing its fleet of over 
20 British Aerospace 125 jets and 
other executive types there. 

The MI motorway which opens 
up Luton to the massive catch- 
ment areas of London and the 
Midlands also runs close to East 
Midlands, at Castle Donington. 
near Derby, an airport which 
handled around 900,000 passen- 
gers during the 1982-83 financial 
year and whith. according to 
CIPFA forecasts, could approach 
ihe Im mark during 1983-84. Like 
Luton, it is profitable, with a 
forecast surplus of £1.3m in the 
current financial year. Both 
scheduled and non-sc beduled 
services operate from it. 

The 1978 airports White Paper 
made the point that East 
Midlands, although further from 
the main centre of population in 
the Midlands than Birmingham, 
is wcU-siied in relation to the 
motorway network, and has an 
important industrial and com- 
mercial catchment area of its own. 
The airport inevitably view with 
Birmingham, and two advantages, 
which it has Over its neighbour 
are that it lends itself more readily 
to expansion, while fewer people 
in the surrounding area are 
afitcied by aircraft noise. 

Birmingham, auniripaUy- 
owned like East Midlands, boasts 
a much iwder network of 
scheduled services, and is likely to 

increase the number of passengers 
handled to 1.7m in 1983-84. 
compared with 1.6m last year. 
CIPFA estimates that it will 
return a profit of about £363.000 
this year. 

The airport suffers from the 
drawbacks of a restricted site, and 
has traditionally been the target 
for environmental protests from 
residents or the built-up areas to 
its north and west. On the other 
hand, it is superbly sited to serve 
the important concentration of 
industry and commerce in the 
West Midlands, which demands 
business connexions with other 
ports of Britain and Europe, and 
to serve the holiday pursuits of 
one of the country's main 
concentrations of population. It is 
also in the centre of a web of 
motorways and main railway 
tines, and is dose by the national 
exhibition centre. 

The West Midlands County 
Council, its present owner, is 
seeking to break free of the 
restrictions of the airport site by 
developing an ambitious new 
terminal and associated works, 
including a driveriess train system 
to link it to the exhibition centre 
and Birmingham imeroationaJ 
station. The train system chosen 
is. MAGLEV, which uses a 
frictionless magnetic suspension 
instead of conventional wheels, 
and is driven along a guideway 
track elevated over roads and car 
parks by a linear induction motor. 

Construction of the new 
terminal building began in 1981. 
and its design is planned to 
handle upto 3m passengers and 
33.000 aircraft movements by 
1990. One great advantage which 
it offers passengers compered 
with the original building, where 
they have to walk across the 
apron in all weathers to reach 
their aircraft, is a series of 
telescopic, covered piers which 
will link directly with the aircraft 
doors. 

West Midlands CC expects the 
new development to create up to 
2,500 new jobs by the late 1980s, 
to attract more commerce and 
industry to the area, and to extend 
the list of destinations. At present, 
some 30 are served by scheduled 
flights and 40 by charters. One 
interesting recent development is 
the start of operations by 

Birmingham Executive Airways, 
flying Jetstream 31 turbo-props 
on business routes into Europe 
dropped by British Airways 
during its recent severe retrench- 
menL 

Norwich, jointly owned by the 
city council and the Norfolk 
County CounciL is gaining traffic 
slowly as commuter services 
develop, and it becomes an 
increasingly important jumping- 
off point for Scbipol airport, 
Amsterdam, which promotes 
itself as. “the third London 
nirport”. Air UK is a big operator 
through the airport, and has one 
of the biggest overhaul bases for 
Fokker aircraft there outside 
Holland. The airport handled 
some 172,000 passengers in 1982- 
83 and is forecast to increase this 
by five per cent to 180,000 during 

the current financial year. Accord- 
ing to CIPFA estimates, it will 
make a marginal surplus this year. 

Southend, owned by the local 
borough council, has traditionally 
specialized in cross-Channel 
links, and is expected to handle 
107.000 passengers tins year, 
seven per cent up on 1982-83. 
CIPFA forecasts that it will lose 
£460.000 during the current year. 

Like all the airports in the 
region, it lies under the shadow of 
Stansted. A decision to proceed 
with the developtnen of that 
airport to take 15m passengers a 
year, as is wanted by the British 
Airports Authority, would have a 
significant impact on their future, 
and would inevitably inhibit their 
long-term growth prospects. 
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REGIONAL AIRPORTS 

Scotland: 
Oil has put Aberdeen’s heliport 
among the world’s busiest, 
busier even than Houston 
ttie oil industry has transformed 
airports in northern Scotland. 
Aberdeen, which was transferred 
to the British Airports Authority 
in 1975 on the threshold of the 
North Sea boom, underwent a 
multi-million pound expansion. 
A new terminal capable of 
handling'more than one million 
passengers a year was completed 
and the old terminal adapted to 
handle British Caledonian heli- 
copters and North Scottish 
helicopters. With the existing 
British Airways and Bristow 
operations, the Aberdeen heliport 
now ranks among the busiest in 
the world, hosier even than 
Houston, Texas. 

Last year, the number of 
helicopter passengers increased by 
40 per cent - more than twice the 
number of three years ago. 
Overall. Aberdeen handled a 7 per 
cent increase in passengers and 
made a trading profit of £591,000. 

Oil' and related industry has 
also been behind the growth, of 
international traffic into Aber- 
deen in addition to the healthy 
level of domestic flights. Even 
though the oil industry has 
moved from busy development 
into the steadier production 
phase, air traffic is likely to 
remain heavy into the next 
century. 

Against that dramatic success 
story must be set the sad 
tniscalculatios at Sumburgh in the 
She Hands where the civil Avi- 
ation Authority invested £30m in 
a new terminal to handle business 
at the beginning of the oil boom. 

Sumburgh is no ■ longer 
thronged with technicians and 

' roustabouts transferring from 
fixed-wing aircraft to helicopter 
on their way to the oilfields in the 
East Shetland basin. Its business 
died with the introduction of 
more powerful helicopters able to 
fly from Aberdeen directly to the 
oil platforms and with the 
emergence of Scatsta airport near 
SiiHom Voe in north Shetland as a 
centre for fixed-wing traffic. 

Operators complained about 
the high landing charges Sum- 
burgh levied to help pay for the 
new terminal. The figures of 
Sumburgh's decline make gloomy 
reading. The number of fixed- 
wing public aircraft using Sqm** 
burgh in June was nearly 50 per 
cent down from the previous year 
and helicopter traffic showed a 
similar contraction. StafT at the 
terminal have been reduced in 
numbers and all operations 
concentrated on the Wils Ness 
terminal, which is still far too 
large for the traffic.    

Unlikely to 
mothball 

the terminal 
It is unlikely howeverthat the 

CAA wiD cut its losses and? 
mothball the splendid. modem 
terminal. If it did so a £l0.8m 
loan from the European Invest- 
ment Bank would become im- 
mediately repayable. The CAA 
accounts for last year showed that 
income and profit fell by almost 
£2m at Sumburgh and the 
expectation for a heavy deficit 

The CAA has the most difficult 
job among the Scottish _ airport 
authorities since none of its eight 
airports, with the exception of 
Sumburgh. was in profit last year 
although in Jane the passenger 
returns showed a 7 per cent 
increase. Kirkwall in the Orkney 
Islands had a 26 per cent increase 
but there is concern in the 
Highlands about possible privati- 
zation of CAA airports. 

In central Scotland there is a 
superabundance of excellent 
airports, notably Glasgow and 
Edinburgh for European and 
domestic traffic and Prestwick for 
long-haul jets, principally to and 
from North America. 

The British Airports Authority 
is determined to protect Prest- 
wick’s translation tic flights, de- 
spite the objections in Edinburgh 
and Glasgow that more routes be 
opened to those cities. Last year 
Edinburgh handled 1.2 mufion 
passengers, a quarter million 
fewer than the airport was 
designed for, giving its boosters 
another argument why more 
overseas flights should land there. 

Overseas visitors to the Edin- 
burgh Festival consider it odd to 
land at Preswick on the west coast 
of Scotland and travel by coach or 
train for more than an hour, 
pacing two perfectly equipped 
international airports eh route. 

A BAA spokesman admitted 
that in a perfect world that 
Scotland would probably be.best 
served by a international 

airport but the feet was the 
social repercussions of Prestwick 
closing down were unthinkable 
and the waste of a Tusyar facility 
not economically acceptable. A 
number of initiatives were being 
taken to promote Prestwick as the 
main Scottish international air- 
port and there is a heavy subsidy 

for feeder air services to Aberdeen 
and Belfast. 

“Edinburgh and Glasgow were 
gboth developed separaatdy and 
we have to make the best of what 
we have got." the BAA say. There 
was little sense in buildings a 
central Scottish airport now and 
duplicating facilities less than one 
hour apart at a cost of £50m. 
Apart from that, the landscape 
did not favour such a develop- 
ment. Much of the windswept 
high ground separating the two 
cities often has its in the 
clouds. Instead, the BAA wSl 
continue to develop Prestwick 
cargo and pa wtnpy traffic 

Ronald Faux 

Islands: 

Going by 
air is 
away 
of life 
In the Orkneys people board an 
aircraft with lew concent than 
they would climb into a car. 
Akmg the broad spread of islands 
the air link centred on Kirkwall 
and operated by Loganair acts as 
a lifeline, a constant reassurance 
and a convenient transport that 
reduces a sea voyage of several 
hours to a flight lasting a few 
minutes. 

The Orkneys are perfect for 
such an operation, a fact that is 
jmniftdiatrfy apparent a»q ttmrerin- 
engingd Islander aircraft lifts its 
nose from the runway at Kirkwall 
and presents to paiaengBis a 
panorama of die small inlands to 
the north. They are largely flat, 
intensively farmed with fields that 
overlap their edges. The sea lanes 
dividing them are often wide and 
marked wife the white froth of 
tide rips or snbmefged refcfe They 
are scattered so that tire air routes 
to them run like the spokes of a 
bicycle wheel from foe hub of 
KiricwalL 

The islands of Westrey and 
Pap* Westny are so dose 
ingetha feat the flight between 
them is shorter than die length of 
Heathrow's tougesr runway - it is 
claimed as the shortest scheduled 
flight m the world. The airport on 
the island of Eday, near the Bay of 
London, is on a narrow grass strip 
grazed by sheep. 

The island aircraft bop. low 
from island to island, dipping 
over the rooftops of the quiet, 
isolated communities to land on 
fields from which grazing ^niwmh 
have been temporarily deared. 
An airport has a windsock shelter, 
fire appliance and white stones 
marking the runways -to comply 
with tkenoe regulations. One 
small Scottish airport rebelled at 
the cost of a conventional fire 
appliance and so mannfarftired 
one themselves. Someone said it 
looked like the dog in Dr Who 
and so the symbol K9 was painted 
on its side. The department 
inspector sotemnly wrote “KIT in 
his book and fee apparatus has 
served loyally ever since. 

A welcome 
from the 
Islanders 

In the Orkneys crofters and 
doctors, peripatetic teachers and 
midwrves, stretcher cases and 
civil servants, bird watchers and 
veterinary surgeons and a host of 
others who are part of the quiet 
world of fee islands all travd by 
air. Last year Loganair carried 
17,000 people in fee Orkneys 
alone. The service ensures a qttiefc 
delivery of mail and a same-day 
delivery of cases to hospital. 

A timiiar service operates in 
Shetland finking Tingwall with 
the largest outer islands. Other 
islands are served by charter 

'flights paid for by the Shetland 
iriarafa Council inputting most of 
the Oat Skerries . where -the 

Thefriendl y way tothe regions 
from Heathrow, 

\X'hos the second busiest - 
airline at Heathrow these days? ■? 

Surprise! Its British Midland, 
with 36 departures every 
working day. . , 

got there bv putting tne 

customer first- with friendly, full 
service flights to the North, tne 
Midlands-and now Scotland. 

It seems our flights to 
Glasgow and Edinburgh arc so 
good that even a certain other 
airline has decided its got to 
try harder too! 

BntlSh ^i^g^jnjeper^ 

ggSERVATlONS: 01-581 Q864 

Loganair aircraft is welcomed by 
the 50 inhabitants who arc saved 
an uncomfortable three-hour 
voyage by fishing boat or indirect 
ferry into Lerwick. In fee Out 
Skerries the aircraft is also greeted 
on the short sheep-dipped land- 
ing strip by screaking indignation 
from a thousand or more Arctic 
terns. 

The air service in Shetland is 
less viable since fee Shetland 
Islands Council developed a roll- 
on. roll-off ferry service as a road 
bridge between the mainland and 
the islands of Yell. Unst, Fetiar 
and Whalsay. Air travel saves 
time but is more expensive than 
the ferry, even though the 
loganair operation in Shetland is 
underpinned by a council contract 
to provide pollution surveyanen 
flights over the sea approaches to 
fee Sullom Voe oil terminal 

Many oil industry related 
flights are centred on Scatsta near 
the oil terminal and wife a lot of 
general traffic electing to go by 
road and ferry there is less chance 
for the inter-island service to 
break even. Even so the com- 
pany’s daily flight by Twin Otter 
from Tingwall to Edinburgh is 
extremely popular. 

In the Western Isle*. Loganair 
maintains a daily air ifafc between 
Stornaway, Benbecula, and when 
the tide permits Barra on 'the 
southern tip of the irfan A The 

Walking casually to a plane at Wick: there were more than 6,000 flights in and out during 1982/3 

flight down the eastern coasts 
ranks surely as one of the most 
spectacular in Britain over the 
deeply seaworn shore and small 
outcropping islands. 

At Barra the aircraft dips its 
wings towards the Cockle Strand, 
a stretch of flawless beach. The air 

traffic controller there is supposed 
to tell pilots: '"You can come 
down DOW, fee water is only half 
way up the gulls1 legs." but such 
unscientific measurement of tidal 
conditions is firmly denied by fee 
pilots who touch down on the 
beach in a cloud of salt spray. 

Four West Coast airports are 
operated by fee Civil Aviation 

■Authority. Stornaway. Benbecula. 
Tiree and Islay all showed a 
downward trend in activity last 
year because of fee recession. 

Even so ;hey are an important 
pan of island life. It is fee greatest 

comfort for islanders to know that 
in an emergency they could be in 
a hospital bed sometimes faster 
than they could be on the 
mainland. The Air Ambulance 
service has just celebrated its 
fiftieth anniversary in Scotland 
during which time 20,000 casu- 

alties have been flown to 
treatment. It is a sign of the 
increased use of fee service and 
range of fee aircraft that 10.000 of 
those casualties have been carried 
in fee last ten years. 

RF 

[in- 
These days, the Scottish air traveller 

has horizons far broader than those of 
Bonnie Prince Charlie. 

He has no fewer than four international 
airports on his doorstep. 

He can fly direct to dozens of destina- 
tions in Britain, Europe, Canada and the 
USA. Under British Airports Authority 
control the total- number of passengers 
has climbed to 5.6 million a yean 

Over the last 6 years, traffic has grown 
by an averageof 5% annually. 

And in 1982/3 we achieved an even 
greater percentage growth than our 
counterparts in the South East group. 
But these results haven’t appeared out 
of Scotch mist. 

Since 1973 £50 million has been in- 
vested to improve facilities. New terminals 
and a new runway have been built. 

And we have plans to meet all future 
demands. 

Naturally, the developments in the 
North Sea must take some of the credit 

Oil business continues to pour into 
Aberdeen. It is now the busiest helicopter 
airport in the world. 

Indeed, the airports of Scotland are 
the envy of many countries. 

We 11 be pleased to send you a pocket 
timetable of all the services, including 35 
flights a day to London. 

Please write to: Alastair Smith, Public 
Relations Manager 

Glasgow Airport, Paisley 
PA32ST. 

' .Scottish, 

Airports 
, .-.yy ’!£. 
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THE ARTS 

Caroline Moorehead meets Shiva Naipaul, whose novel A Hot Country is published this week 

Earning experience to elevate into fiction 

Television 

Time bravely spent 

“Every day" reflects a character in 
Shiva NaipauTs new novel, A Hot 
Country, **1 have to redefine myself.” It 
is, admits Naipaul, himself talking. 
Trinidadian, a descendant of Hindus 
who migrated to the West Indies at the 
turn of the century, Naipaul returns 
often, both in conversation and writing, 
to the theme of belonging. 

Tm afflicted by that sense of 
unreality”, be says. “I don’t have a 
social station to fall back on. I'm an 
ambiguous person, a fluid sort of bring. 
My life has been defined by three poles 
that don't meet: Trinidad, where I was 
bom; India, which provided me with a 
religion and a name; and England. I 
exist in a very vulnerable relationship to 
all three." Being bom in Trinidad, he 
adds, gave him a permanent feeling of 
being a minority. 

Naipaul is now in his late thirties, a 
tall, somewhat corpulent man with 
round face and round glasses and the 
courteous, slightly grave manner of 
someone older. He gives an impression 
of self-sufficiency, of purposefulness. He 
has just moved from Mai da Vale to a 
first-floor flat in Belsize Park in north 
London. Workmen are moving plugs 
and neat piles of books piled up against 
the walls. He is apologetic, a little 
uneasy as if the routine of things had 
been upsettingly disrupted. 

He came from Trinidad on a 
scholarship to Oxford in 1964, at the age 
of 18, the younger son in a family of five 
girls and two boys. The older son, 
Vidiadhar, better known as V. S. 
NaupauL, was already here and writing. 
Their faher, who had worked on the 
Trinidad Guardian and written several 
short stories, had died when Shiva was 
seven. The younger boy was to read 
philosophy and psychology. "The going- 
abroad was part of the ritual of growing- 
up. There was no question of doing 
anything elase. I travelled by ship: the 
scene on the docks, the farewells, the 
gathering of aunts, the new suits. It was 
all part of the rite." 

Friends who met him then recall a 
slender and timid young man shattered 
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by an incident in Notting Hill Gate 
when a lorry driver spat at him. "I 
arrived with adolosoent rapture", he 
says. "Most of my notions were bookish. 
1 remember being very afraid. The first 
night I stayed in a room in the British 
Council: I had never been in a room like 
that on my own. I felt hungry but I 
wondered how to use the restaurant. 
There was a lot of alarm in my 
excitement" 

At Oxford he read Chinese; the 
behavioural psychology of the 1960s 
baffled him and he wanted "the cheap 

thrill of trying to tackle Confucius in the 
original". It was a frivolous choice, not 
part of a grander scheme. Just before 
leaving university he began to write a 
story that turned two years later and 
after many metamorphoses into a 
warmly praised first novel. Fireflies. 
Meanwhile, he had married. 

As we talk, the phone rings. It is his 
brother, "to console me for not being on 
the Booker Prize short list". (V.S. 
Naipaul won it a few years ago with In a 
Free Stale.) Both brothers made their 

names as novelists; both travel and 
write about the places they see; both arc 
preoccupied with problems of identity, 
the confusing ties of culture and values; 
both write with irony and pessimism; 
both have collected an array of literary 
prizes. 

The similarities are so enormous: has 
Shiva felt overshadowed? (Vi Naipaul 
is 13 years older.) "In no sense has it 
made it easier for me. But I have done 
what I wanted to. There is nothing else 
u> be said." He laughs, to make the 
words sound less censorious. 

After Fireflies and a second novel. 
The Chip-Chip Gatherers. Shiva Naipaul 
turned to non-fiction, although he 
mirigt* that he regards both as one body 

of work, different only in that non- 
fiction “continues to perform the great 
service of widening and deepening my 
experiences" which later may or may 

'not emerge in fiction. He is careful to 
distinguish his own writing from the 
"new journalism” of mainly American 
writers like Tom Wolfe, arguing that 
whereas Wolfe makes the narrator the 
central feature, creating situations in 
which to dramatize himseff he is more 
passive, more a sulijective reporter of 
mood. 

"Handling the sell, the seeing, 
experiencing *F, is one of the most 
difficult things a writer can do. The 
persona isn’t even or balanced: but then 
we don't live in an objective world.” 
Naipaul tafia as be writes, with often 

choice of word,- thoughts 
fluently marshalled into sequence. "One 
only gradually becomes a writer. You 
have to teach yourself with each book: 
there is no such thing as a writer's skill, 
neutrally deployed." 

At the end of the year. Naipaul is 
going to Australia, to spend five or six 
months travelling, starting in Sooth-East 
Asia, and with no clear idea of what 
kind of book win result His wife and 
nine-year-old son, who goes to school in 
Hampstead, will stay in London. He has 
never wanted to go beck to Trinidad and 

says there is nothing there to feed or 
keep him. "In many ways it would have 
been a kind of death to go bade. London 
has room for the oddity I have become." 

It was trying to live in the United 
States, however, first on the West Coast 
and later in Connecticut that taught 
him that he did not want to live 
anywhere but England. "It’s familiar", 
be says. "I*m accustomed to it But I 
don't believe in roots. I will go on living 
my peculiar life, always oblique to the 
larger society, in it but not of it It's 
impossible for me to have roots. I don’t 
blow what soil to put them down in. 
But I don't search for them either. I'm 
not an atavist" 

Dublin Theatre Festival 

Terrific basketball 
Somewhat to its own amazement 
the Dublin Theatre Festival has 
reached its twenty-fifth anniver- 
sary, and Monday’s opening 
ceremony at the Mansion House- 
was an occasion for justified self- 
congratulations. Dr Patrick Hil- 
lery. Head of State, bestowed his 
bilingual blessings on the event 
and the Lord Mayor declared that 
the time had now come for the 
rest of Ireland to pay its share 
towards guaranteeing the festi- 
val's international status. 

I am not sure that this is good 
idea. Dublin may be a poor 
relation of Edinburgh but, what- 
ever the trials of poverty, it has 
always remained a hospitably 
non-exclusive affair. With VAT 
running at 23 per cent top seat 
prices are still only £6.50, and 
there is no elitist division between 
official and fringe events. 

Critically for the first show, we 
quit one stately room in the 
Mansion House for another laid 
out as a sports pitch for the Cork 
Theatre Company production of 
Israel Horovitz’s The Former 
One-On-One Basketball Cham- 
pion. This consists of an appar- 
ently chance meeting between a 
fatherless 17-year-old boy and a 
middle-aged man who turns out 
to be the has-been of the title and 
one of the boy’s lost heroes. 
Horovitz has another melodrama- 
tically contrived reason for 
bringing them together, but the 
sporting contest that occupies 
most of the play develops into a 
robust parable on manhood. Pat 
Talbot's and Peter Fitzgerald’s 
accents arc apt to slide about but 
their basketball is terrific. 

At the Eblana, Stewart Parker’s 
Pratt's Fall suras up much that is 
both right and wrong about 
Dublin. It is well written, 
intellectually ambitious, unfin- 
ished and facetiously self-indul- 
gent. Its framing device is a 
speech which one Godfrey 
Dudley is desperately rehearsing 
while getting dressed for his 
wedding. This certainly establish- 
es his character as a bystander, 
and allows the pushy figures from 

his past to come and go with 
pleasing non-naturalistic fluency, | 
but it also compels Scott 
Fredericks to spend two hours in 
putting on a suit of clothes. 

The plot is an elaborate series 
of variations on the theme of 
adventure for two sets of 
characters: those who explore the 
world and those who stay put 
Godfrey's bride Victoria, for 
instance, is a high-powered 
cartographer, a stay-at-home 
explorer, her sister likewise runs a 
travel agency. Set against them is 
George, a Scottish former monk 
and ocean yachtsman who shakes 
things up by producing a vellum 
map purporting to prove that 
America was discovered by Irish 
Cistercians. Initially dismissive. 
Victoria accepts the document as 
genuine, writes a best selling book 
and then goes down in flames 
when it proves to be a hoax. 

Victoria is English. So one 
strand of the play consists of an 
act of Celtic revenge against the 
colonial power. Another strand 
takes the theory in earnest and 
give it a religious dimension. 
Then there is satire at the expense 
of the academic establishment 
and a ding-dong between rival 
Spanish and Danish claimants to 
the discovery of the New World. 
It is a marvellously fertile theme 
but Mr Parker’s way of handling it 
suggests a man who has struck oil 
in his back garden: a great jet of 
liquid gold mostly going to waste. 
His dialogue is often brilliantly 
funny and sometimes fired with 
true indignation. But, as a rule, 
only one character at a time - 
usually Charles Kearney's dead- 
pan, quizzical George - is allowed 
any good lines while the others 1 

function as stooges. This effect is ; 
intensified by the compulsively 
superrillious ladies in Patrick 
Mason's production. Victoria, 
after alL. is supposed to be a 
dispassionate scientist; as Liz 
Lloyd plays her ail she wants is to 
snub the upstart George. 

Irving Wardle 

Pop music 

Not a flicker of creativeness 
Tom Jones 
Albert HaU   

In midnight blue matador jacket, 
an ivory silk dress shirt slashed to 
reveal a gold crucifix, dark 
trousers sprayed on to his withers 
and neat high-heeled boots, he 
presented himself as the arche- 
typal Hollywood Mexican: the 
Cojones Boy. come to reclaim his 
old estancia from the marauding 
Manilow Gang. 

Ecstatic at the sight of their 
hero, who had been lured away 
and detained so long in a foreign 
land, the gratefiil peasants rushed 
forward in supplication, present- 
ing him with embraces and 
keepsakes; flowers, handkerchiefs 
and a small native vegetable 
known as the leek, bound with red 
and green ribbons. Some of the 

younger women, who ooukl afford 
no special gift, revived an antique 
custom and laid their scanty 
nether garments at his feet. 

It was as sflly as that, and as 
unconvincing. On Monday Tom 
Jones returned to London with a 
show whose script might have 
been lifted entire, in all its flat 
contrivance, from his television 
series of many yean ago. It was as 
if his time in America had been 
spent in arrested animation. 

Jones still has the hig-boyo 
voice but no imaginative use is 
made of it Listening to his rote 
version of “The Green, Green 
Grass of Home", I wondered why 
be had not thought to try instead- 
the song’s young cousin, Bruce 
Springsteen's "Wreck on the 
Highway”; then, after that, 
Jackson Browne's “The Pre- 
tender” and even Tom Waits's 
"Jersey Girl". Instead we heard 

London debuts 

Music that needs a little more help 
If a Telemann cantata fails to 
make a sharp impression, one is 
often inclined to blame the 
composer, but in the Westminster 
Baroque Ensemble's performance 
of Verloschet. ihr Funken. der 
irdischen Liebe he was not helped 
by Gill Ross's ill-projectcd 
German, nor by the occasionally 
flaccid continue. Such music 
needs more lift, more enthusiastic 
championing than much other 
baroque music, just as the 
sentiments of the text (especially 
in the central recitative) need to 
be more pointedly expressed. 

These qualities had been 
evident earlier in the concert, 
notably in Miss Ross's three 
Purcell songs, where her clear, 
piping soprano was a refreshing 
contrast to the less indiomaticalJy 
secure German arias by Handel 
and to the jerky performance by 
Alastair Ross of Handel's E major 
harpsichord suite, where his 

extravagant rubato too often 
blunted the work’s rhythmic 
pulse. 

The special pleasure of the 
evening lay in Robin Canter's 
clearly articulated and controlled 
playing of a reproduction 1720s 
oboe, both in the Telemann and 
in three sonatas by Handel: here 
his mellow, fruity tone and crisp 
rhythms were attentively thrown 
into relief by Mr Ross's spirited 
harpsichord and by Anthony 
Pleeth's tasteful cello. 

The Pasqtrier Trio made their 
greatest impact as a quartet, with 
the pianist Jean-Philippe Co Hard. 
But that is much less a reflection 
on the quality of their playing 
than on the two works they chose 
to play on their own. Ravel's 
fairly charmless Sonata for Violin 
and Cello and Roussel's arid, 
contrapun tally austere String 
Trio. Nonetheless both works 

revealed a finely blended en- 
semble, characterized by the firm, 
rounded tone of RCgis Pasqtrier's 
violin, the rich resonance of 
Bruno Pasquier’s viola and a 
warmth and whispering restraint 
in Roland Pidoux’s cello that 
reminded me of Fournier. 

The link with Fournier was 
further reinforced by the perform- 
ance of Paurfe’s Second Kano 
Quartet, which in its tastefulness 
and easy flow, its passion and 
gloriously muted sounds, recalled 
the famous recording by Foamier, 
Thibaud, Yieux and Marguerite 
Long. If the ear was constantly 
attracted by the polished, pearly 
transiucence of Mr CoIlarcTs 
playing, this did not cloud the fact 
that the Pasquier Trio was 
constantly aware of the nuances 
of one another’s playing and that 
it was gifted with an individual 
and collective emotional response 
to the music. 

Emotional responsiveness was 
not always the mast prominent 
feature in the playing of the 
Ankara Chamber Ensemble 
which, under Gurcr Aykal, gave a 
concert of Mozart, Ulvi Cental 
Erkin and Vivaldi, with Suna Kan 
as solo ist in The Seasons. This is a 
disciplined group with a bright 
string sound, but in Mozart’s D 
major Divertimento, K136. deli- 
cacy and grace were sacrificed in 
favour of almost mechanically 
precise shaping, giving littlej 
leeway for anything more than j 
bland, routine expressiveness., 
However, Erkin's Sinfonietta,! 
with its Turkish inflexions, I 
coaxed more spontaneous ges- 
tures from an orchestra which 
plainly has much to offer in the | 
way of muscular attack and 
rhythmic mrisiveness. j 

Geoffrey Norris! 

Top awards for contemporary discs 

TOTHOJ 
FARAWAY 

Friends, relatives and loved 
ones who are far away will be 
looking forward to hearing from 
you especially at Christmas. 
Ybui greetings and gifts will 
show how much you miss them. 

So make sure they amve 
in good time by getnng them 
in the post by the last 
recommended posting date. 

Because delivery dates 
are set by the Post Office of 
the country of destination, 
we have to ensure the ships 
we use dock well in advance. 

Pick up a copy of this 
free leaflet at any post office 

- it gives you details of all 
tfce latest posting dates fat 
letters, cards and small 
packets for places abroad 
by an and surface mail 

Last posting date 
for surface mail to New 

Zealand is October 7th 
and to Australia is 

October 14th. And by 
air to both countries, 
December 5th. 

Get the moat from your post 

The Philips recording of Tippett's 
Triple Concerto by Gyorgy Pauk, 
Nobuko tmai, Ralph Kirshbanm 
and the LSO under Sir Colin 
Davis has been adjudged "record 
of the year" in the 1982-83 
Gramophone Record Awards. It 
is the first time a concerto record 
has won the award, which has 
generally gone to an opera set. 

Twentieth-century music is 
strongly represented among the 

4 HALF-PRICE PREVIEWS 
FROM TONKSHT 
(£1.50-£4.50) 

STEPHEN LIZA 
MOORE GODDARD 

PETER GLYN 
BLYTHE OWEN 

IN THE HARD SHOULDER 
A NEW COMEDY BY 

STEPHEN RAGAN 

Evenings 8.00 pm 
Saturday 8.30 pm 

firt» nJghf 3 October at 700pm 

ALDWYCH THEATRE 
01-8366404 

Credit Cards: 01-836 0641 

awards. Strauss’s Metamorpho- 
sen. coupled with Tod und 
Verkiarung, wins the orchestral 
section (Berlin PO/Karqjan; DG). 
The opera award goes to Jana- 
cefc’s The Cunning Little Vixen 
(Vknna/Mackerras; Decca). Shos- 
takovich's Fifth Symphony (Con- 
certgebo uw/Hainnk; Decca) heads 
the engineering and production 
section. The historical (non- 
vocal) award goes to Bartdk at 

Vigour and 
variety 

Le Tombcau resplendissxmt, one 
■ of Messiaen's earliest substantial 
: orchestral works, receives its 
[ British premiere (Barbican, Feb- 
i ruary 18) during the 1983-84 
| season of the Young Musicians 
: Symphony Orchestra, conducted 
! by its artistic director, James 
; Bfaic. An ambitious season, which 
| varies from classical orchestral 
I music is the Queen Elizabeth 
I Hall to "classical greats" in the 
; Albert Hall, is entirely sponsored 
byUmkver. 

Two of the YMSO’s Festival 
HaO concerts involve single large- 
scale works: Britten’s War 
Requiem (March S) and Mahler’s 
Third Symphony pone 7). By 
contrast Ralph Holmes joins the 

j YMSO (St John's, March 24) for 
j the first public performance of 
j Delius's Suite for violin and 
I orchestra, and also appears as 
' viola soloist, in Bax’s Phantasy, in 
the same concert 

The season opens on October 
17 with a programme of Elgar’s 
music at the Barbican. 

the Piano, Vol I (Hungariton). 
The prize in the contemporary 
class itself goes to Boulez's 
recording of his own Pit selon pli j 
(Bryn-J ulson/BBCSO, Erato/ I 
Conifer). ! 

With the division of the early 
music awards into two historical 
sections, this area is also 
prominent Sequences and 
Hymns by Hiktegard of Bingen 
(Hyperion) takes the medieval 
and renaissance award, while 
that for baroque goes to 
Charpentier’s Acteon (Harmonia 
Muni). The choral prize goes to 
Bach's B minor Mass (Rifltin; 
Nonesuch/Conifer) - a recording 
in which the choral parts are, in 
fact, sung by angle voices. 

The awards cover recordings 
issued in the period from 
January 1982 to May 1983. 
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Same courage was involved in 
TTY’S decision to show Brian 
Moser’s trilogy Frontier, which 
follows the cocaine trail from the 
coca leaf plantations in Bolivia 
and Amazonia to its arrival in 
America where, despite govern- 

| merit efforts, $25 billion of the 
stuff is imported annually to be 
CTiiffWt at smart-set parties and to 
offset the ennui of affluence. 

Two hour-long films were 
shown last night and a third, 
followed by a profile of Mr Moser 
on Channel A, will be shown 
tonight. That is three hours and 
45 minutes, but time well spent, 
and more courage was needed 
from Mr Moser, who was shot at 
and threatened and whose crew 
endured many vicissitudes to 
bring this graphic story to the 
screen for Central. 

We began last night in 
Colombia with a Mr Eliseo who 
runs a j angle laboratory where he 
processes the leaf Despite 
primitive laboratory conditions, 
sporadic police raids and gun 
battles, he produces cocaine to a 
quality that made a scientist 
examining the result in pristine 
conditions in Miami exclaim 
“You can't help wondering where 
he learnt his chemistry”. . 

Mr Eliseo, who gathered rubber 
until it proved profitless, had 
earlier explained that poverty had 
been his incentive and that a few 
pesos for his old age his ambition. 
Dealers pay $17 a gram in the 
jungle: they market it in America 
at $400 on the streets. 

In Colombia, coca is regarded 
as “food for the souT and has 
been chewed for thousands of 
yean an an insulation against foe 
harshness of life. In Boiryia, 
where we were after the intrusion 
of News at Ten, tin minere have 
coca-breaks as wc might have tea- 
breaks. Coca deadens the pangs of 
thirst and hanger and presumably 
compensates for working all day 
and not finding any tin. which 
means they do not get paid. “IT it 
wasn't for coca we would, be 
completely screwed _ up”, ex- 
plained one. But foe price is going 
up for the miners as demand 
increases from the scrcwed-up of 
the western world and as the 
Bolivians, at the behest of the US. 
try to eradicate it. 

The peasants who grow coca 
have no option. It is tbdr sole 
income - "God gave ns that leaf 
and no one can take it away". But 
the army is trying and the Indians 
are in the middle: poverty on one 
side, the army on foe other. Mr 
Moser questioned the necessity, of 
their plight as the medical effects 
of coca, and even cocaine, he said, 
are still uncertain. 

He tells a story well and his 
crew deserve medals. Tonight, 
those of us who are fixed wfll~be 
in America, learning how cocaine 
is smuggled in and of its uses and 
abuses. Mr Moser will be 
reluming to his questioning of 
whether the eradication of the 
drug at source can be justified. 

Dennis Hackett 

London theatre 

“Danny Boy", “Delilah". 
“What's New, Pussycat" and “I 
(Who Have Nothing)". 

There was not foe merest 
flicker of creative enthusiasm, 
just a balding retread of the 
ballads-and-behers formula de- 
vised for hup by Gordon Mills, 
his early mentor, in the middle! 
1960s. when he turned away from j 
rock ’n’ roll The disco arrange- i 
ment of “Fever”, more Pontin’s 1 

than Studio 54, represented the < 
only concession to foe of 
the last 15 years; he seemed more 
comfortable with the raucous 
pseudo-soul travesties of Joe 
Tex’s “Show Me” and Otis 
Redding's “I Can't Turn You 
Loose”, which came in - like the 
show as a whole - direct from Las 
Vegas on autopilot. 

Richard Williams 
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Gas and Candles 
Stratford East  

An old couple with little but death 
to look forward to. nothing to eat 
and the power off stage a hoaxed 
siege to get a bit of food and 
attention: that is the starting, point 
for David Henry Wilson’s sad- 
dening little farce. They never 
saved a penny and the Majestic 
Cinema they gave their working 
lives to (heas projectionist, sheas 
usherette) has gone. "We did an 
honest day's work and look where 
it got us." That line must raise a 
round of applause some nights. 

But, after beginning desolately 
with a tealess, sugarless, breadless 
breakfast (which younger mem- 
bers of the audience, adutching 
their second or third pints of foe 
evening, found hilarious), the 
working-out is farcicaL Having 
dialled 999 for foe police, they 
have to impersonate IRA gunmen 
demanding the release of some 
Irish-sounding prisoner. So Frank 
opens the window a crack and 
requests the liberation of Daniel 
O’Connell and a chauffeur-driven 
getaway car in a deafening Scots 
accent. 

It had me constantly thinking 
“pathetic" - sometimes in the 
kindly sense, sometimes not. 
Frank has been trying to commix 
suicide since 1939. After all those 
years in the cinema, their hoax is 
partly just their big acting 

Put It On Your Head 
Almeida . 

The Th&tre de Complicity enjoys 
teasing its audience but, thank- 
fully, without foe aggressive tone 
so often involved in that word 
"participation". From the start, 
when toy crabs on elastic stings 
are dangled from foe balcony on 
to people sitting below, the mood 
is playful and friendly. 

The four members of foe 
company, former students of the 
French mime artist Jacques 
Lecoq, use minimal props. An 
undulating length of rope 
becomes the edge of the sea, with 
a few carefully placed shells. The 
evening builds up into a Jacques 
Tati-like fantasy about behaviour 
on the beach. 

A spinster tries to indulge in 
some modest sunbathing and 
struggles to remove her tights 
behind a deckchair, which col- 
lapses. A nervous, Bibi e-reading 
man removes his spectacles 
politely to avoid witnessing her 
embarrassment Their sense of 

• The sixth annual Huddersfield 
Contemporary Music Festival 
takes place from November 17 to 
23. Elliott Carter and Hans 
Werner Henze are taking part in 
the festival, as well as such 
performing groups as the Fires of 
London, the Nash Ensemble and 
the BBC Philharmonic Orchestra. 
The Yorkshire Aits Associaton 
Young Composers Competition 
will be held in conjunction with 
the festival, the winning pjfyes 
being performed in concerts on 
November 2 L 

late 
Gallery 
MiUbank lundon SWl*' 

NEW 
ART 

at the Tate Gallery 1983 
14 September-23 October 

An exhibitionof works 
created by older and younger 
artists during the most 
exciting surge of activity in 
the an world since the 1960s 

Admission free < 
Weekdays 10-5.50 & 
Sundays 2-5.50 | 
Recorded information 0I-S217128 * 

performance, with the whole 
country as audience. Radio news 
reports are really dramatic 
criticism: "The man seems to be a 
ditherer, the giri is cool and in 
command". 

That goes for their relationship 
too. While Derek Francis's 
lumbering, gloomy Frank panics 
and pontificates. Dons Hare's 
Marlene is ever bright and 
resourceful, comforting and avert- 
ing disaster. When the requested 
lunch is lowered in, delirious but 
probably bugged, she does a fair 
ad-lib: "I won't touch a drop of 
English food till Ireland is free". 
Frank’s contribution is "And that 
goes for us Scots too, look you" in 
stage Welsh. 

Most pathetically of all, they 
are not looking to the end. 
Fortunately the author is. Their 
inevitable surrender brags on an 
unexpectedly bullying, conceited 
police chief (Jim Dunk) to 
encounter Frank's angry indict- 
ment of a society that needs a 
drama to make an effort. That is 
no joke. 

Philip Hadley’s direction finds 
plenty of light and shade in the 
long duologues. They tax the 
players' memories, but Mr 
Francis’s bitterness has a perfect 
foil in Miss Hare's mischievous 
zest, which never lets you forget 
how much she loves him and how 
well she knows how to show it. 

Anthony Masters 

decency is rudely shattered by a 
spiv who arrives with blaring 
stereophonic radio, and sugges- 
tively strips to his briefs. 

The day on the beach becomes 
more fraught — buying an ice- 
cream becomes a grotesque 
nightmare, and eating it a form of 
torture: The shy man's offer of a 
cup of tea becomes laden with 
frenzied imaginings of hidden and 
disreputable motives. 

The actors use a limited 
amount of dialogue in their 
sketches, but most of the attempts 
at communication between the 
luckless inhabitants of the beach 
are conducted in sounds and half- 
sentences. Annabel Arden, wear- 
ing Billy Burner clothes, supplies 
the sound of the waves, and in 
one delightful scene becomes an 
out-of-order telephone box, male- 
volently rejecting attempts to feed 
her with coins. The evening is a 
beautifully constructed mixture of 
buffoonery and mime and, at one 
hour ten minutes in length, 
avoids any danger of spinning the 
joke out too far. 

Clare Colvin 
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.STOCK EXCHANGES' 

FT Index: 694.0 down 8.5 
FT GHtss 82.13 down 0.30 
FT All Share: 445.21 down 
5.63 
Bargains: 21,349 
Datastream USM Leaders 
Inde)c99.53 down 0.74 
New York: Dow Jones 
Average: (latest} 1246.85 
down 2.34 
Tokyo: NBckel Dow Jones 
Index 9414:15 up 68.37 
Hongkong: Hong Seng 
Index 800.70 down 9.32 
Amsterdamsl 54.5 down 0.2 
Sydney: AO Index 718.8 
down 1.5 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
Index 940.70 down 020 
Brussels: General Index 
98.63 down 0.06 '.- 
Paris: CAC Index 1392 
down 0.3 
Zurich: SKA General 286.0 
down 0.3 - 
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cut in income tax 

could 
save £5.1 billion a year 

BUSINESS NEWS 

City Editor's Comment 

Struggling to meet a 
£275m shortfall 

ByGnlnnSaijeut 

The Chancellor could cut the standard ■ 
rate of income tax possibly by as much as 
.‘J3P,the pound from 3Qp to 20p by . 
abolishing special tax reliefer mainly on ' 
pensions, according to. radical new 
calculations by the Inland Revenue. 

.The new. calculations, thought to have 
been ordered by Mr . .Nigd Lawson, 
Chancellor of the. Exchequer, show that 
tax reliefs on pension contributions,; 
investment and lump1 'sum payments 
alone, amount to £5.1 billion a year for 
occupational pension 1 schemes lor lire 
current financial year. 

This compares with a figure of only 
£1.1 billion for 1982-83 used in the' 
Government's spending plans, as a' 
calculation of the' equivalent tax cost of 
pension reliefs, f 

A'further £390m was then quoted as the 

tax cost of relief, on self-employed 
. pennons- On the previous basis, the 1983- 
- 84 cola of.occupational pension rcEefs 

would beil‘.4 billion. 
,, The-hiland llevenue stresses that the 
: new basis of calculation is not intended to 
providfe- a- model for future pensions 
taxation. Bat ft'Is certain to sharpen the 
argument both .to abofish-special income 
lax rehefr in order to reduce the standard 
rate of income-tax' or to remove the 
massive tax distortions between different 
forms of‘saving as recommended in the 

~ Wilson report <m financial institutions 
and the private Meade report on personal 
‘taxation, wh&h . recommended that 
income tax be replaced by a spending tax. 

It is also likely to act as a timely 
reminder to -the. pensions industry of the 
true value of the -privileges under which 
they'operate and put pressure on them to 
conform to the Government’s desire for a 

better deal for those who change Jobs 
during their careen and .are heavily 

< penalized under the occupational pen- 
sions system, 

i The new calculations suggest that tax. 
relief on. employees* contributions, which 
are paid out of pretax inoonje, will 
amount to £1.1 billion this year. 

Relief on employers*" contributions, 
which are., not counted as pay 'in 
employees' Tmn/te. amounts, to a further 
£1.1 billion. 

Relief on, the investment income of 
pension funds is estimated at £2-25 billion 
and the exemption of lump sum 
payments on retirement at £650m. 

Even these figures ignore the tax. cost of 
exempting pension ‘mods -from -capital 
gains lax, which,; according to the new 
Inland Revenue paper, "cannot be 
estimated: reliably*'. . 

If all these reliefs were withdrawn, 
pensions would be subject to massive 
double taxation. The Revenue estimates 
that pensioners will pay £1.85 billion in 

- income tax on pension payments this 
year. 

This is probably an underestimate of 
the long-term balance between reliefs on 
pension contributions and investment on 
the one hand and taxation of petsion 
payments on the other because of the 
huge growth of occupational pensions in 
the past generation and particularly since 
the 1975 Act. 

At present, the Inland Revenue worts 
on its traditional principle of syinmetry, 
whereby pension contributions and 
investments receive tax relief whereas 
pension, payments attract income tax, 
apart from lump sum disbursements on 
retirement. 

LONDON CLOSE 
Sterling $1.4975 down 65pts 
index 84.4 down 02 
DM 3.9725 
FrF 12.0459 down 0.01 
Yen 357 down 0.75 
Dollar - 
Index 127.8 up 0.4 
DM 2.6535 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.4985 
Dollar DM 2.6490 

ECUE0.570685 
SDRE0.702148 

INTEREST RATES 

By Philip Robinson 

Inchcape 
Half-year to3(WU» •- 
Pretax frofit$2A£ro (£242ra) 
Stated earnings p| p)-' 
Turnover £839.6fn (E834m.) 
Net interim dividend 7.15p fr.15p) 
Share price 298-13p YleW 8 per 
cent 
Divkfentf payable • 

Hongkong's financial crisis yester- 
day brought doubts of an early 
profits recovery for Inchcape, .the 
international trading group. ‘ 

- Inchcape, - now headed . by. 
former 'Unilever chairman' Sir 
David Qrr, earns about 20 per 
cent of its pretax profit. from 
Hongkong. The sharp fall.in its 
currency and stock market have 
needed substantial government 
intervention. - - 

The crisis has hit Inchcape in 
the middle of its second half The 
company admits thm the for East 
turned in lower profits during the 
first half-to the end of June but 
paints out . that, for profit 
translations into sterlings intakes 
the rale ruling at the year .end 

r«r 

v/f -. 

OTR Hongkong crisis - 

rather than an average oyer the 
six months.' 

An Indxatpe ‘spokesman , said 
kst mgbC "The Hongkong dollar 
has some time to sort itself out 
before the end.of this year.” . 

For the six months to the end 
of June Inchcape'* pretax profits 
were bardv changed at £245m on 

a 
Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9% 
Finance houses base rate 10 - 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9% 
3 month interbank 9%1)% 

Euro-currency rates: 
3 month doRarillfc-Wi 
3 month DM 5%-5V4. .•' 
3 month FrFT4Vfe-14%- ., 

US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 8% . 
Treasury long - bond 104%- 
104V, ' ■ 

ECQD Fixed Rate Staffing 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period August 3 to 
September 6, 1983 Inclusive: 
9.930 per cent. . 

Puzzle over soccer 
club for sale 

By Wayne lintafi 

An RngHah T>agiiw football club. were. land . available in the 
is -for sale.. The club was ■ not proposed sale, **then it is the buy 
named in: CSty advertisements oftbe year at that price.” . 
yesterday, merely find the direct- The -second fevonrite was 
ora were about to. retire Orient in south London. But its 
otoog the dub M/200.000 director, Mr Brian, 

lopes of£Inu. _ Winston, also denied a sale and 
. The.dub was disdosed as being. fcjd ^ ■ football’® increasing 

A. turnover which rose from 
£834m to £839m. The profits are 
£im better in sterling terms.than 
would have been, the case taking 
exchange rates at December 31; 
1982. 

: However, some analysts were 
expecting a pretax figure of £28m 
and the Inchcape shares fell 18p 
ato one point before rallying to 
dose 13p lower at 298p. Even at 
that price some analysts fed the 
shares are expensive. 

Mr Michael Smith, analysts at 
tbc stockbroldng firm Simon & 
Oates said: “I was expecting full 
year profits of £53m, bat it could 
be nearer £5 0m. 1 would expect 
those looking for £S7m to start 

- revising down,their forecasts.” 

In the year to last December, 
Inchcape reported pretax profits 
of £55.8m Its performance since 
the record year in 1977 has been 
patchy. 

Last summer Lord Inchcape, 
chairman for almost 25 years, 
announced he was .retiring. Sir 
David took over this year. 

Conran and. 
Octopus to 
form book 
publishers 

ByAndrew Cornelias 

Bank lending shows 
modest increase 

By Pieter Wilson-Smith, Ranking Correspondent 

The pace of bank lending 
accelerated in the three months to 
mid-August, according to new 
figures from the Bank of England, 
as industrial demand for credit 
recovered modestly and demand 
from the personal sector re- 
mained strong. 

After slowing sharply to rise by 
only 125 per cent in the previous 
three months, bank lending to 
United Kingdom residents rose 
by 3.75 percent or £3255m in the 
three months to nrid-AngusL 
Seasonally-adjusted, lending to 
the private sector rose by 
£3,190m. 

Although demand for credit 
from the personal sector was still 
below the high levels seen last 
year, personal borrowing still 
accounted for over half the 
adjusted rise in lending and was 
7.5 per cent up at £1.770m during 
the period. 

limiting for house-buying con- 
tributed £948m of the increase - 
but the Bank of England said the 
increase was probably seasonal 
and remained below the fist 
growth in 1982. 

limiting to manufacturing 
industry increased by a modest 
£23 lm after the sharp foil in the 
previous quarter but the Bank of 
England says the amount out- 
standing is still 4 per cent lower 
than a year ago. 

Bank lending to the public 
sector continued to decline during 

the three months and the 
acceleration in lending to the 
private sector is broadly in line 
with recent indications of the 
trend. 

However, in recent months the 
Bank of England has managed to 
offset much of the expansionary 
impact of money supply growth 
with the heavy sales of govern- with the heavy sales 
ment stocks. 

During the September banking 
months, for instance, the Govern- 
ment's aggressive funding pro- 
gramme is expected to more than 
offset the impact of bank lending 
still put at about £lbn a month. 
This has raised hopes that the 
September money supply figures 
could show monetary growth on 
an ■nnnwifTprf basis back dose to 
or even within the Government's 
target range of 7 to 11 percent. 

This has contribute^ to the 
widespread expectations of a cot 
in bonk base rates from 9 % per 
cent to 9 percent soon. The Bank 
of England was still delaying the 
downward trend m interest rates 
yesterday by refusing to lower its 
intervention rates in. money 
market dealings with the discount 
houses. 

However, many believe that 
once the Bank has a firm 
indication of September money 
supply next week it will pave the 
way for lower interest rates. 

Telemetrix seeks quote 

Chy investors, - tabe^tuatedin down with the results! It 
thesouth of England. •. _ will placctremendous pressure on 

The news follows hard-on-the^ ateaml” ' 
heels of Saturday's nows - that c. ■. - ■ - ’ ' 
property developer Marier Estates *3?d it was 
has bought the Chelsea-ground philosophic about • the .growing 
andiSSredevekvingtte^ burincss/fbotballrelationslui^bm 

Most of the 48 clubs in the two warned teams than a Jjopeny 
lower divisions are in financial devdbpnKnt on part of a football 
difficulty. However. Brentfotd, in dtfo sitecould be doneonty once, 
west London, emraged as.-the Any subsequent poor perform^ 
favourite to be putting itself up ance ,a£K* consequ^ ® 
for sale because is already mnfoles would not be helped by 
controlled-by a-properly devel- tavrag a ground in hock to 
oper, Mr Marlin Lange. . . 

However, he denied-.the possi- 
bility. -saying tfaaf he-frr a fen and 
intends the ground ?tcr lemain .a 

property developers. 

It also wamed potential inves- 
tors of the antipathy of many 
thousands of locaT fens and local 

Stadiuml He added that if thefr voters to new developments, . 

Dow falls in early trading 

lnterims:n Associate Book 
Publishers,. Aurora, Central 
Independent Television, DRG, 
Eastern Produce, Emess. Light- 
ing, Cecil Gee, Manders Hold- 
ings, Moss Bros, Jama Neill 
Holdings, Riley Leisure, Tilbufy 
Group, Wingate (Property In- 
vestments. - . 
Finals: Ben Bailey Construc- 
tion, Home Farm Products, 
Lawtie Plantation Holdings, 
Mills & Allen International; 
Northern Industrial Improve- 
ment Trust 
Economic statistics: Overseas 
Travel and Tourism (July). 
Quarterly -analysis of bank 
advances (mid-Aug). Personal 
income,, expenditure - and sav- 
ing (second quarter). Industrial 
aria commercial companies 
appropriation account (second 
quarter). 

ANNUAL MEETINGS 

Aeronautical & General Instru- 
ments, Great Eastern Hotel, 
Liverpool Street, EC2 (rwon).. 
Amalgamated Distilled Pro- 
ducts, Savoy.. Hotel, Strand, 
WC2(noon). - \ 
Courts (Furnishers), - - The 
Grange, 1 Central Road, 
Morden (11.00). :• 
Danae Inv Tl^ .^5,,?orns' 
bury Square. WCt(12.30). , 

Park Road, Manchester 

Diamond StyU®> Imperial 

Hotel, Uandudnp.j12.3q). a _ 
Nova (Jersey) Knit, Conrajght 
Rooms, Great.Queen Streets 
WC2 (11.00). ^ A 

Steaua Romaoa (British), 4 
Fore Street. EC2.{noony-. 
Wagon Intfostnal 
Plough & Harrow Hotel, Blr 
mJigfiam (11 -00). 

NOTEBOOK 

New Yoric (AP-DoW - Jones) - 
Shares were brbadly lower in early 
traefing on WaaTStreet yesterday 
whh tran^jortation issues particu- 
kuiyhardhit. x 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down by abpm nine 
points at 1,251 at midday. The 
transportation index . dropped 
J33 points ti> 569.Tfoifing issaes 
outnumbered advances by more, 
than 9-io-4. 

Trading continued - to be 
moderately active^ Mr.Joe Fesh- 
bach. the chief tedntical analyst ar 
Prudential-Bache Secmaties, said 
the sentiment indicators were 
improving and that the quality 
stocks should begin to lead' 
market higher again. He believed 
that-the transportation'average 
should rise soon. 

WALL STREET . 

, AMReaq»1wasiradu%at38%, 
off Hi and UAL at 28%,. off %. 
Delta Airfines was 32%, down 1, 
Santa’Fe 32V«. down 2& Soatheri 
Pacific 38Mk down .2, Eastern 
Airlines .414, down Tfc Burlington 
Norttem mi off I h. Norfolk 
Southern down I^i, North- 
west Ak 36V<. down 3 and Uuon 
Pacific 5 Wi, up - 

Texas Insteunents was U3, up 
H4, International Business 
Machines 127% off % -General 
Motors 744L off %, Exxon 3?tt, 
off ^ Forf 64%, off % Merck 
96%.’ down IVh Standard Oil of 
Unfiano 50%, off % RCA 34, 
unchanged, Coca-Cola 52%, off % 
and Seagram 36, down by It 

Pretax profit £25m (El .9m) " ; 

Stated earnings 1L5p(t2./p) 
-Turnover £1«n(£12Aip) ' •- / " 
Itet ‘mterirti/divicfend 3p. '' 
Shareprtce42fe)down3p - ■' 
Dividend payable 31.1083 - ' 

Sir Terence Conran, jfeainun 
of Habitat Mothercare; has Joined 
forces with Mr Paul Hamlyn, who 
fomdied the Octopus PnbEQung 
43rotv en fee- stock-market in 
Aprfl, •. to create a publishing 

. company, which wDl specialize In 
various aspects of modern Bring. 

The - new company, ■ Coman 
Octopus, plans to launch its first 
rifles before the end of next year 
and aims to distribute them 
-through * Habitat Mnthercare's 
550 stores as wdD as the hook 
trade. 

Ocfopas and Habitat Mother- 
care have put £230,000 apiece into 
the 50-50 John veatnre. The board 
meets for the first time today to 
decide which rifles to launch next 

The first titles -from the company 
.are likely to be an extension of 
Habitat Mothercare’r successful 

-.range of books on home design, 
and cookery, although later titles 

-for mothers nod teaching books 
for childrcn are planned. ; ' _ 

Octopus Publishing Company 
also produced its first interim 
results since its stock ..market 
launch. Pretax profits, which were 

' in line with expectations, readied 
£2.2m. against £L9m at -the 
comparable stage last year. 

Turnover for the six months to 
June 30 was up. from £ 12.4m to 
£13m. The teard has.- re- 
comjranded an interim dividend 
of 3p per share. This year, 
Octopus expects to publish 25 
npllifm books, against 22 miTlityti 
in 1982. 

By Jonathan CSare 

v- Telemetrix, the specialist 
maker- of computer - graphics 
display terminals, is to get a foil 
quote on the Stock Exchange with 
a valuation of more than £37 m. 

The company, started in 1977 
by three former Racal employees, 
is forecast to make profits in the 

-year: to the end-of June of £3.2m 
-on a . turnover of £12.1m - 
compared with- profits of just 
£lJ5m and a turnover of £5.5m 
last year. 

The public wifi be offered over 
S million shares at 185p each. 
Most of the cash wifi come direct 

to ;the company though the 
directors are also selling sortie 
shares. 

Telemetrix opted fra a conven- 
tional fixed price offer because its 
advisers judged that “the market 
had had its fill of tender offers.” 
At the offer level the shares are 
valued on almost 25 times 
earnings but this reflects 1 the 
growth potential for high tech- 
nology companies. 

The company makes equip- 
ment for linking computers to 
visual display units and graphics 
uniu for industry. 

With the BP issue now 
safely ont of the way, both 
the stock market and the 
Treasury are now taming 
their minds to what comes 
next. 

The better than expected 
result of the BP tender 
means that Mr Lawson has 
now assured himself of 
another £542m towards his 
revised £l,250m asset-sale 
target for this financial 
year. To this must be added 
£293 ra for the second 
tranche of BritoD share 
payments last April, £80m 
for the imminent Wytch 
Farm disposal and, say 
£50m for odds and ends. 

Doubt 
In order to reach the 

magic (though entirley arti- 
ficial) figure of £1,250m, 
the Chancellor therefore 
needs another £275m. It 
could be less if ther is some 
surprise lurking in the 
miscellaneous category of 
asset disposals. Clearly, 
nobody can say that the 
programme is not going 
according to plan. 

The Chancellor still has 
the flotation fo British 
Gas's offshore oil assets to 
come. The assets have 
already been hived off into 
a newly-formed company 
with the ringing name of 

'Enterprise Oil, and the 
plan is to float 100 per cent 
of the company on the stock 
market in the first half of 
1984. 

But there is considerable 
doubt - acknowledged even 
in some parts of the 
Treasury - whether the 
flotation can be completed 
before the end of the 
financial year, as assumed 
in last March's White 
Paper on pnblic expendi- 
ture. 

The fledgling company 
still needs a lot of work 
before it can be packaged 
into a marketable com- 
modity, and the possibility 
of further North Sea tax 
changes in next spring's 
Budget could also compli- 
cate matters. , . 

The intriguing question 
is what happens. if : the 
proceeds- of -the oil asset 
sate do not come through 
until the 1984/5 financial 
year? Will the Chancellor 
wash his hands of the 
missing £275m, sure in the 
knowledge that the cash 
will be coming through a 
few weeks later, albeit on 
the wrong side of the year- 
end? 

Given Mr Lawson’s 
character and record to 

date, this seems extremely 
unlikely. How then will he 
fill the shortfall? There are 
options. He could, for 
example, go to another part 
of the oQ industry for help-, 
in the form of a sale of some 
more North Sea licences, as 
happened in one form or 
another last year and the 
year before. 

But the simplest and 
most favoured stopgap 
measure appears to be 
another (tip into the 
Government's burgeoning 
portfolio of minority share- 
holdings in companies 
have already been partly 
privatized. 

Of the likely candidates 
in this field. Cable & 
Wireless seems the only 
really feasible runner, if 
only because the others are 
either too recently denatio- 
nalized (eg Britoil), too 
small to raise the required 
amount (eg Associated Brit- 
ish Ports) or too fragile at 
the moment in stock market 
terms (eg British Aeros- 
pace). 

Such a course would 
- hardly make sense. The 
Chancellor would be laying 
himself open yet again to 
the charge that he is merely 
selling off capital assets to 
balance his books on rev- 
enue account. There is also 
the slight problem that at 
the time of the C & W 
flotation two years ago, the 
Government pledged itself 
to keep a majority stake in 
the company. 

Important 
But this already appears to 
have been abandoned, as 
the Governmcnt.'s holding 
has | slipped - apparently 
without protest - from 50 to 
45 per cent as a result of C 
& W's share-plus-cash 
purchase of a stake in the 
Hongkong Telephone 
Company earlier this year. 

We have argued in his 
space before that the 
Government should adopt a 
consistant and well-: 
thought-out policy for 
handling its minority 
stakes in partly privatized 
companies- So far no due 
has appeared. 

. But then it seems clear 
that sticking to notional 

'asset sales targets - which 
have the priceless advan- 
tage of ranking as negative 
public expenditure - is 
regarded as more important 
for proving that the Treasu- 
ry means business than for 
the intrinsic merits of 
particular fund-raising 
exercises. 

Amex in £517m 
Alleghany deal 
American Express has nego- 

tiated a new deal with Alleghany 
Corporation to buy its main asset. 
Investors Diversified Services 
(ID$), for about $773m (517m). 

Last month American Express 
called off its takeover of IDS and 
other operations belonging to 
Alleghany. 

The takeover was widely 
criticised by Wall Street analysts 
who said American Express was 
paying too mudh. 

- American Express is still paying 
well over the S4S0m book value 
of IDS and the new agreement 
excluded MSL Industries, steel 
company owned by Alleghany. 

About $338m of the purchase 
price wifi be paid in cash and the 
rest , by Issuing 115 million 
American Express shares com- 
pared with the 23 million which 
would have been issued under the 
original deaL 

World Bank chief pleads for more funds 

IfT-ntliTf.mni. LLi 

From Frances WTOfore* 

An1 impassioned plea for the 
rich countries of fhe wtjfld-to step 
up the flow of financial resources 
to the . poorest nations was 
laiindbied yesterday by Mr A. W. 
‘Torn” Cfouacn; President.af the 
World Bank is hv.address to 
ministers and bankers at the joint 
annual meeting of’the'bank and. 
the International Monetary Bond. 

Witfiout more, pfocial develop- 
ment aid, and increased ftmds for 
fop Work! Bank and its soft loan 
arm, the International Develop- 
ment Association, many poor 
countries faced deepening povoty. 
whkh threatened worid social and. 
political \stataliiy; *Ur Clausen 

-The. econotjtic dist^is ofihe 
poorest . nations*^ *.-time btmfo 
■priring away. We delay defoarngit 

ar our peril," he said. 
Mr Clausen's nmtsuauy *W»- 

foi appeal followed sevendditys 
fcoonchirive discwsiOTS u» wh«* 
the problems of the wraM*. 
countries have been pushed into; 

foe bsrtoound by wraugjingo ver 
IMF finances. . '.v'* ^ 

:^The World Bank has 3aeen: 
anxious to af°?^'lSI25!£Ji i- 
selective capital increase sofiteta 
auTraisc its lending 
more “gently.Joort^^g. 
available to IDA, wind, makes, 
loans at low hnnrcst to the very 

Ousel: ‘‘Social and political stability threatened 

poorest counties' which’ cannot; •• Btaxat other- countries’ 
borrow oh pidyate capital mar- cfoii^m^ were^ned 
u-t, •> . foe US, tins would mean funds for 

BtttjibO US -has Mocked 'an IDA of only. 59 bflBon over three 
progress J- by-' .an years; oompared with $12 billion 
micdacabiy hardline . stand,, now, -and the $16 billion that 
depute- anemtps bji its western officials -believe is necessary to 
alias, mdfldhig; tkfaaa, io induce- maintain present fending ieveto in 
itioshifo -V - rad teruw,. given foa£ China 

The USias said that it is not' las become; efigjMe for.. IDA 
prenarwt’fo h^ceiAe its' ctmtrjr" bonwrinft- 
biro on "to-EDA when tte-seventh; Britain and. other industrial 
rcofenlShment of funds is doe to qoimtrics befieve that IDA funds 
start next-year, and wants it cut.: should be siitetaniially higher 

than $9 billion but the refusal of 
Ihe US to budge has scuppered 
foe flint in Washington at ■ the 
weekend, and no agreement is 
now expected before next spring, 
though another meeting of IDA 
donors will be held in Paris in 
November. 

The Americans are also being 
difficult over a selective capital 
increase for - foe Work! Bank, 
under ■ which - some >000011165 
(though not the United States) 
would increase u their -contri- 
butions and hence1 their voting 
shares, in line .with new quotas 
agreed for ihe IMF. 

The United States wants this to 
be foe- nuimnhm necessary S3 
billion, bni tbe World Bank and 
some developing countries have 
pressed fra $20 bflHon. But 
proposals for a compromise in foe 
58 bffiian range, acceptable to 
Britain and . other industrial 
countries is being sought by bank 
officials. 

M De Larrariefe said that IMF 
programmes made adjustment 
easier by casurugg a continued in 
flow of resources indnding the] 
commercial But to suet 
the demands on it, the IMEN 
desparattiy needed more cash.. 

He said that the agreed 50 per 
cent increase in quotas'and loan 
fedlities from the industrial 
countries WBS the mmimnm 
necessary. 

Swire Pacific Limited 
Consolidated results for the six months ended 

30th June 1983 and 1983 interim dividends 
Results In the first half of 1983. Swire Pacific Limited has achieved a profit improvement 
of 117% over the same period of 1982. The consolidated results for the six months ended 
30th June 1983 — unaudited — vrere: 

Six months ended Year ended 
30th June 31b! December 

1983 1982 1982 
HKSm HKSm' HKSm. 

Turnover 4529-7 3.937 2 7.955.2 

Operating profit 805.1 457.8 1,174.5 
Interest charges — net 14&2 1B2.3 364-3 

Net operating profit 
Share of profits of associated 

6609 2755 810.2 

companies 28.7 61.0 92-9 

Profit before taxation 687.6 336.5 903.1 
Taxation 1D23 56.4 105.fc 

Profit after taxation S8&3 280.1 797.4 
Minority interests 1502 79.2 196.7 

Profit attr&utabis to shareholders 435,1 200.9 600.7 

Earnings per share: 
‘A’shares 121-24 S72% 169.9* 
V shares 2A24 11.4* 34.0* 

1983 1982 . 

Interim Interim Final Total 

31JM 24.0* 52.0* 78b* 
4J3tt 104* 15-2IC 

interim dvUsnds The directors of Swire Pacific Limited have today declared Interim 
dividends for 1983 of 21.0C per 'A' share and &2c per 'B' share. 

DMdands per share: 
•A" shares 
TT shares 

The interim dividends are payable on 22nd November 1983 to shareholders on the register 
at the close of business on 21 st October 1983, the share registers will be doted from 
10th October 1963 to21st October 1983, both dales inclusive. 

In accordance with Article 132(a) of the Company's Articles of Association, the directors 
have rasohfed that the Interim dividends will be satisfied partly in the form of an ISBue of 
additional shares by way of scrip dividends and partly by minimum cash dividends of lift 
per 'A' share and 02a per ‘B1 share, the minimum cash dividends being paid in Oder to 
ensure thatthe shares of the Company continue to be Authorised Investments for the 
purpose of toe Trustee Ordinance of Hong Kong; but that sharehoklere will be given the 
option of receiving their interim dividends in cash in place of part or all of such scrip 
dividends. Full detaib of the scrip dividend procedures will be given In a circular which will 
accompany the complete Interim Report to be sent to shareholders on 3rd October 1981 

Prospects The results for the second half of 1983 should continue at satisfactory levels. 
Cathay Pacific Airways' strong operating results should be sustained and I am forecasting a 
year-end result for toe aWlr» substantially excess: of Hat achieved in tSfifc in addition, 
the property markets in which the property division operates are expected to continue to 
ahowsigns of mprorement and a satisfactory contribution from that division should be 

artojawd for the whole of l8B3againata background of difficult trading conditions. I do not 
expect SwirePacfflc s profits lor. the whole of 1983 to show the same rata of increase as 

yw but I do expect them, to be significantly higher than those for 

22^^r2l22^I?^d,vft,endsto-b®raco,T*m*nde<lfor|,iey®srslTOuW beat least dcntisle BIB 
interim dhndSKb. 

Hong Kong, 23rd September 1983 
DRYBtuck 

Chairman 

Swire focific Limited 
The Swire Croup ' 
SwireHoust, Hong Kong. ' 
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The smell of burnt fingers 

wafted around the market yester- 

day sending share prices reeling. 

A Panamanian subsidiary of the 

Spanish banking group C & R 

Pastor has become involved and 

is unlikely to be able to meet its 

commitments after massive over 

dealing of shares on the London 

Mock markcL 

The debts could be as high as 

I55m (£33.4m) and may have 

serious repercussions for London 

firms who handled Pastor's 

business in London. 

Pastor's Panamanian subsidi- 

ary specialized in arbitrage 

business and having found itself 

silling on large losses dealt “cash 

and new” carrying over its losses 

into the next account Un- 

fortunately with the market 

continuing to drift ahead of the 

BP s3le the losses merely grew. 

The FT Index reflected the 

nerv ousness fell around the 

market closing 8.5 down at 694.0. 

Blue chips were worst affected 

with Distillers falling 4p to 2I2p. 

GKN 3p to I66p. BTR 8p 10 

542p. Glaxo I0p to 7S0p. Grand 

Metropolitan 7p 10 320p and 

l-jicas Industries 3p to 156p. 

Bowater was also a weak market, 

first thing, on rights issue fears 

but later recovered to close only 

3p down at 198p. after 194p. 

Spanish insolvency hits shares 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Oeaflngs began. Sept IS. Deafings and. Sept 30. Contango Day, Oct 3. Settlement Day. Oct 10. 

Shares of BP settled down to a 

more leisurely pace following 

Monday's successful Government 

sell off The partly paid added 2p 

to 208p after 2l0p. with the old 

also 2p dearer at 23$p. after 24Qp. 

More than 35 million of the 130 

Bid speculation in Britannia 
Arrow built up to a crescendo 
yesterday with the shares climbing 
5p to a high of 96p. K'ord in the 
market suggest a parcel of about 
15pc of the shares has changed 
hands outside the market but this 
HUS being discounted by close 
observers. Arbuthnot Latham is 
reported to have considered a 
consortium bid for the group. 

million new shares have now 

changed hands in (hr first two 

days of trading. 

News that the Hongkong 

Government was being forced to 

rescue one of the colony's local 

banks continued to unhinge the 

financial markets out in the Far 

East. A statement said the 

government will take over the 

business of Hang Lung. Standard 

Chartered last night confirmed it 

acted as a dearer for Hang Lung 

but said its commitments would 

be taken up in full by the 

Hongkong GovernmenL Never- 

theless. Standard still fell !5p to 

422p. 

Hongkong companies with 

London quotes also lost ground. 

Cheung Kong fell 2p to 53p, after 

57p. Hutchinson Whampoa Ip to 

84p. after 87‘Ap and Jardine 

Matheson 3p to S2p. after 8Sp. 

The colony's financial com- 

munity had been hopeful that the 

government would step in and 

suppon the HK dollar which has 

fallen to its lowest ever level 

against the US dollar. 

A consortium headed by N. G. 

Shipping and Michael Da Ties has 

increased its holding in Milford 

Docks. It has bought an extra 

312.000 and now owns a total of 

776.000 ordinary shares or 24.95 

per cent of the total The 

consortium has also obtained an 

option to buy an extra 153.000 

shares which, if exercised will take 

its stake to 29.86 per cent. 

Gibraltar-based Seafortb Invest- 

ments has increased its bolding in 

Akins Bros, the Hosiery group, 

and now owns 425,000 shares, or 

13.26 per cent of the total. Shares 

Broker Charles Stanley has just 
produced a buy circular on Low <£ 
Sonar following recent interim 
figures. It now reckons the group is 
well on the road to recover and is 
looking for pretax profits of£6m 
for the year followed by £Sm next 
year. The shares were unchanged 
at 114p. 

of Atkins Bros rose Ip to 82p on 

Uie news. Seaforth has other 

investments in United Kingdom 
publicly quoted companies and 

recently increased its stake in 

CRA Group, the greyhound 

radng group, to 10-33 per cent. 

Shares of the Moorskfe Trust 

rose 4p to a new high of 9Sp 

following an announcement from 

the board it had received an 

approach which might lead to an 

offer being made for Uie 

company. At present leading 

shareholders include Sun Life 

Assurance with'14.8 per centof 

the shared. Commercial Union 

with S.! per cent and London & 

Manchester Assurance with 5-5 

■ per cent The board says it will 

keep shareholders informed. 

Mr Robert Maxwell, chairman 

of BPCC never gives up easily. 

Yesterday he bought a further 

281,000 shares in John Wadding- 

ion. the board games group, 

which he narrowly missed win- 

ning control of in a fiercely 

contested takeover battle recently. 

BPCC and Pergamon Press, the 

private arm of the Maxwell 

empire, now control 1.52 million 

shares, or 24.4 per cent of the( 

total, between them, however, Mr 

Maxwell must now wait a year 

before renewing his assault on the 

beleaguered Waddingron. un- 

changed at 263p. 

Mr David Hargreaves. Chair- 

man of Hesiair. slammed as 

"total rubbish" reports that he 

was unhappy with the Duple 

takeover and that the company 

would take three years to bring 

into profit. Intending to issue a 

formal statement later today, Mr 

Hargreaves, added: “We are 

rather pleased with Duple.” 
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7 868 11-393 16 0 fen A Sheer 13 

1982.03 
HIRTI Lnw Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch’ge pence <%• p/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
21V 5Vi Branca 11 12IV 
27*, UV Can Pac Ord ETT*j 
15V 8*u El Paso fl5*» 
25V 14V Exxon Cnrp £24V 
25**u S Florida Power f25**» 
15V 
16*, 

605 
12V 
19V 
14 V 

413 
23Vt 
16*H 

671 

TV* Fluor 
10*, Hnllinger 

320 Husky Oil 
4a>sINCO 
6*1* IL Int 
6*V*Kaiscr Alum 

85 Massey-Feru 
9*it Norton Simon 
52nPan Canadian 

200 Sleep Rock 
15V 7*»HTrans Can 
20 9*u US Si eel 
15V 6V Zapaia Corp 

C3V, 
n«v 

635 
X11V 
£19*, 
£14V 

380 
£20»i* 

£15V 
£19V 
£13 

+V 

**I4 
♦V 

82.8 3 9 39.0 
70.2 2.6 8.1 
41 7 2.7 29.1 

238 
49.6 

9.3 8.2 
3.7 10.8 

12.7 1.1 .. 
73.2 3.8 21.3 
39.3 2.7 . 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
146 
83 

316 
£14 
245 

IV 
Bk Leurai UK 185 
BK or Scotland 529 

160 69V Allied Irish 
150 75 Ansbacher H 
320 MS ANZ Grp 

16 9*u Bank America 
275 135V Bk of Ireland 

3*, L>, bk Leumi Israel 
217 130 — 
529 342 
536 353 Barclay? Bunk 472 
310 210 Brown Shipley 305 
433 280 Cater Allen II Idga 388 
114 69 Charterhse Crp 95 

397i* 19V Chase Man £32V 
29** 12»MCIIIC>im £34V 
44 17 Clive Disco uni 39 
49V 26 CnmmeiTbank I43V 
«o>, 30*, Kim Nai Fin 52 

220 113** Gerrard * Nai 220 
227 129 Grind lays Hldga 147 

68 34 Cuinneu PrJl 47 
16 9 Hambrirs £2 £12 

165 100 Dn Ord 110 
278 143 Rill Samuel 253 
106V 55 Hung K it Shsng 56 
81 50 Jessel Toynbee 70 

263 1 73 Joseph L 243 
127 79 Klne A Shitton 104 
369 206 Kleinwnrt Ben 327 
578 355 Lloyds Bank 504 
445 190 Mercury Sees 435 
444 266 Midland 437 
115 6&, Minster Assets 100 
200 122 Nai. Aus. Bk. 198 
679 388 Nat W’mlnster 627 

80 45 Ottoman 160 
83 43 Rea Brus 83 
18>| tPu Royal uf Can I77V 

195 90 Ryl Bk Scut Grp 129 
6S5 410 Sctiroders 640 
255 1T0V Seccombe Mar 250 
80 29 Smith Si Aubyn 41 

504 342*2 Standard Chart 422 
628 398 Union Discount 568 
215 123 Winirusi 200 

-3 

♦hi 
♦5 

♦2 
-5 

-1 

3i, 

9.2b 6.3 
5.0 6.0 

15.7 
95 5 
6.1 

14.5 
35.7 
32.1 
11.1 
38.5 
7.5 
227 
138 

6.8 
96 

5.0 8.0 
6.8 S.2 
2.5 4.8 
.. 10 3 
7.8 11.7 
6.8 4J 
6.8 5.0 
3.6 13.8 
9 9 .. 
7.9 U.O 
7.1 6.3 
5.2 6.2 

14.3 6S 
6-3b 4.3 

-6 
-5 
-2 

-5 
-8 
-7 
-1 
-2 
-12 

75.4 
7.5 

13.0 5.1 
4.9b 8.7 
7.9 11.2 

16.1 6.6 
10 7 10.3 
17.9 5.5 
36-2 
13.6 
36.4 
6.7 

19.4 
42.6 
450 
1.8 
103 
93 

21.4 
236 

6.3 13.9 
63 9 3 

8.7 
5.9 

93 
64 
8.9 
4J 

5 0 12 2 
38.6b 9.1 
44.2 7.8 
5.6 

7.2 
3.1 ID 3 
8.3 6 9 
6.7 9.9 
9.8 4.9 
6.9 3.9 
7.5 8.0 
2 J 27.7 
5.8 8.B 
7.0 4.7 
33 11.6 
9.4 9-3 

5.4 
S.O 

2 8 11.3 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 
155 67 Allied-Lyons 142 
347 195 Bass 320 
298V 91V Bell A. 138 
154V 83V BuddlngTWlS 105 
328 56V Bulmer H P. 306 
SIT 268 Devenlrh 454 
263 163 Distillers 212 
142 100 Grcenail lu6 
262 143 Greene King 184 
ig 61 Glllnnesa 107 
474 353 Hardys A H'sons 364 
126 76 Highland 90 
212 143 Invergorden 145 
138 43 Irish In si I Hers 138 
T0V 45V Marston . 67 
98V 50 Scot 4 Newcastle 92** 

-2 
-5 

■ -1 

-3 
-5 
-3 

8.6 
14.8 
5.2 
3.6 
a.o 

13.6 
16.6 
5 4 
S 6 
7.6 

18.9 
4.2 

6.1 10.0 
4.6 12.5 
3.8 9.7 
3.4 17.1 
2.0 17.1 
3.0 13.2 
68 5.6 
5.1 9.4 
3.1 16.5 
7.1 16.0 
5.2 14.1 
4 7 10.7 
3.9 11. B 

rj- B:irk<--r A Dobson 9 
270 Barlow Rand 795 
U3V Bnrrjil Pen 196 

36 21 B-irruw Hcpbn 30 
1~ *£ Pain A F'Jand 127 

T*V 24 Rarer £37V 
249 ]72 Bi-al««n Clark IBS 

74 24 Boaiilurd Grp 
sri Tit Rvckman A. 

412V 21b1* Rcccham Grp 
174 
139 
1*14 

50V 
206 
351 
443 
334 
120 
550 
153 
38K 

62 
97 

183 

“4 
260 
313 
1« 
50 

138 
2« 
211 
YA 
lt‘I 
748 

34 
73 
32 
94 
«l 
66 
75 

388 
as 

109 Rclam Grp 
76*, Hellway PLC 
44 Berornse Cr.rp 

Benins Hides 

59 
82 

316 
132 
115 
209 

33 
Pen--l'dx S. & W. 1.3 
Bespak 

235 Best cb.-II 
137V RibbyJ. 
76 Blagdcn Ind 

363 Blue Circle Ind 
86** Blundell Perm 

300 BOOM.’ M.P 
35 Gnd'cnlr 
5b Bunker McCon 
95», Bool* 

7 Ranh wick T. 
4*1 B.iUllun tv 

151 B..water Cnrp 

218 
310 
329 
1(6 
411 
114 
368 
56 
89 

157 
IN 
6V 

200 
186 
100 

Bi.wthrpe Hides 278 

-3 

-3 
-1 
♦1 

-3 

-5 
-S 
♦2 
-4 
—2 
-1 

• -i 

Pruithwaiu- 
P-ri-inner 
Prnnl Chem Int 
Bn» Aermpace 

ST*, Bm Car Aucin 
119 Bril Hnnu- Sirs 

Bril Vila 
broken Hill 
briuik SI Bur 
Rrnakc Bond 
Brmjke Tunl 
hmw n A Tawse 
BBK >lli 
Brown J 
Bryant Hides 
B u nil 
Purges* Prod 

85 
170 

125 
JSO 

16 
48 

8 
64*1 
18 
17 
37 

154 
46 

153 
44 
97 

186 
197 
220 
180 
■ 42 
29 
70 
10*1 
93 

17 
54 

388 
S3 

-12 
• -3 
♦2 
-3 

• -3 
-6 

-IV 

6 4 3.8 9.9 
8.6 3.3 11.7 
7.10 7.0 ll.Q 
83 8.4 .. 
0.1 0.S .. 
2.9b 2.0 .. 

37.18 3.2 20.0 
10.0 7.0 13.4 
6.6 6.1 13-5 

.. 54.0 
21.58 7.6 8.1 
2.38 2.9 21.0 
7.3 7.7 8 1 
4.7 10.313.9 

41 ‘.78 52 83 
10.6 5.4 9.7 
3.1 10.5 29.1 
S.68 8.7 10.0 
104 2.8 IT A 

12.9 6 8 6 9 
5.0 8.5 5.4 
8.2 10.0 9.6 

13.0b 4.1 14.4 
4.3 2.8 25.7 

8.7 8.4 
7.1 9.4 
2.2 37.5 
7.3 6.7 
1.3 19.0 
63! 12.2 
S3 18.4 
8.5 14.7 
6.3 5.1 
7.5 6.8 

6.48 1.7 32.9 
5.08 8.9 6.0 
5.6 6.3 8.4 
6.8 4.3 14.6 

o'ie 2.1 .. 
21.18 S.S 8.9 
5.8 2.1 18.5 

7.1 6.4 
7.1 30 8 
3.7 24.9 
6.7 .. 
3.6 19.2 
3 4 16 9 
4.4 13.3 
3 0 18.0 
0 5 .. 
8.0 15 J 
. 17.5 
S3 9.5 
2.0 28.2 

457*2 303*i Burnell A H shire323 
372 J30 Bun»n Grp 341 

31 12 Buiu-rfld-Harrjr »** 

10.0 
14.9 
0.7 

12.9 
4.3 

19.3 
10.6 
90 

26.1 
8.6 

13.0 
3.1 
3.6 

12.4 
7.1 
7.5 
8.0 

22.1 
0.1 
5.6 

5-5* 
1.4 

7.5813.9 6.4 

136 15 
3.9 6.6 
33 15.0 
2-5 . 

5.0 
12.5 
11.9 
0.7 

C—E 
521 
131 
142 
143 
385 
320 

214 
85 
78 

100 
90 

180 

Cable dr Wireless 439 
Cadbury Sell 100 
Caliyns 114 
C'bread R'bj Ord 138 
Cambridge Elec 258 
Can O'seas Pack 310 

-13 

-i 

• -3 

-1 

-1 

11.7 
7.1 
6.4 
6.7 
7.6 
9.4 
20 

65 
5.71 

to 
57 
39 

1.74 
387 
IM4 
■H5 
2Mi 
133 
l«i 

77*, 
341 
3f^ 
58 
42 
7JV 

360 
36 
*n 

229 
75 

280 
1U5 

37 
44 

132 
122 

lrb 
I.7J 
13H 
95 

192 
179 

91 
410 
28'| 

253 
231 
9ft 

172 
141 

W 
139 
246 

17V IVnirewaj. Ind 
~ Ch'mbn A Hill 

Chinnde Grp 
Uo T***-1 Cnv Pf 112 

ChrlsliL- Ini 273 
Chubb A Sons 142 
Church A Co 345 
Cliflurds rird 140 

Hu A XV W 
Cnallle Grp 1M 

54*, foals Pal-ins >2 
212 Cullms W 331 

D» A 201 
Cmnben Grp 46 
Cnmb F-ng Sira 4*1 
I'nnib Tech 3(1 
Cnniel Grp 2*6 
Cnmrnrl Huiela 26 
•'••nder Ini 46 
■.'■•oksun Grp 202 
Cope Allman 68** 
Cnp- on F S 
CiHialn Grp 214 
Ciiuriaulds 97 
Cuaii de Grooi 28 

2ff* CUM le T 40 
82 Crest Nlchulson 92 
72 Crnda Ini 91 

DM Uld 52 
Cropper J. 186 
Cmueh D 61 
Cruueh Grp 76 
Crown House 94 
Cry si a l.i 1 e Hides 161 
I'um'ns En Cv £17R 
Pale Electric 85 

262 Pakely 400 
13 Dana 127V 

1U1 DaioMream 201 
311* Davies A New 170 
5.P, Pans G. 1 Hides 1 69 

185V 
38 
23 
13*, 

102 
15 
3T. 

221 
35 
19 

17fi 
K7 
1H 

39 
ion 
i>i 
62 
64 

rii. 

3 
-1 
-1 
-3 

■ -2 
-t 
-l 

2.7 14 J! 
7.1 9.1 
5.6 .. 
4.9 22.8 
2.9 20.0 
3.0 6.9 
5.9 38.2 

8-3 6.9 
1.6 35.1 

2.0 19.1 
S3 12.8 
5.5 7.1 

... 33 . 
2.98 4 9 13 6 
4 1 7 4 113 
..e . 

10.0 
85 

14.3 

i'.i 

6.0 
129 
129 
3.6b 
2.6 

3.0 
31 
29 
0.4 

3.7 43.1 
6.0 9.9 
4.1 15.1 
5J 7.5 
7.8 5-3 
4.6 9.7 
8.3 5.4 
3.9 10.9 
4.4 10.5 
7.9 10.7 
65 . 

7 9b 27 17.8 
0.9 3J 16.3 
5.7 12.4 4.7 

13.8 6.8 28.9 
3.6 5.2 15.7 
2.1b 8.6 7.1 

17 9b 8.3 7.1 
4.6 4.8 8.7 
2.9 10.2 . 
2 9 7.2 8 9 
4.5 4.9 95 

10.0 U.O 13 4 

Davy Cnrp 
07 1 'ebeniiams 

445 Pe La Rue 
39 Della Grp 
44V Dew hint 1. 

54 
138 
565 
59 

J. 127 
157V F.'ivnns Grp PLC 203 

59 Duhsun Park 63*1 
■>1 57 KT 

MJ, Dnm lnl lirp 139 
06 W DiiUk-la-- R M 59 
50*1 20*, UOH d A Mills 42 

172 10b Dnulv Grp 114 
Drake £ .ft-ull 11) 

71* ■in Dunlnp llldRS 52 
r>. 15 Duple Ini 

-in 

• -2 

-1 
-2 
-1 
-10 

•-i*, 

♦2 
-i»* 

50 

5 
31.4 
104 
39 

12.7 
46 

•3 
b 

29*, 
78 

12*1 
ins 
1S8 
298 

22V 
!» 

116 
213 

33*, 
54 

un 
43 

22S 
40V 
45 

370 
ll'J 
381 

14*, EBES 
J»*i E Mid A Press’A' 
60 
69 

111 
140 

TV 
49 

Kdbnv iHldgsi 
Llecu Hide. 
EIS 
EleCtrMCnmpn 
Fleclrnlux 'B' 
Elcelr’nlc Beni 
El Hell B 

86 
84 

250 
266 

£19V 
5h 
36 

107V F.IIK A F.verard 210 
21*, Ellis A Gnld 31V 
JA Klwm * Rlibblns SO 
48 Empire Stores 68 
18*, Enemy Serv 42'* 

137 Eng China Clay 204 
178*a Krlc'*.»n £39V 
34*2 Erllh * Co 75 
521* F.urn Femes 73 

124V Eunoherm Int 255 
75 Erode Group 102 

S3 Exiel Grp 358 

-1 
♦2 

2.7 7.8 
15.3 

8.2 8 7 12.1 
4 7b 2 9 19.8 
375 2.1 . 

67 86 
Til 10.0 
38 30.1 
1.9 20 9 
7.S 4 3 

_ . 6 6 11.1 
5.3B 9.7 8.2 
*0 7 7 0 12 7 

33.6 5.9 11.5 
4 3 8 2 10 2 
1.5 1.2 25 6 
5 8b 2.9 8" 
7.4 11.7 9.4 
61 7.0 9.5 
5.7 4.1 9 3 
2.5 4.2 . 
3.1 7.3 9.1 
5.6 43 8 7 
4.6 4 I 12.4 

Oil? 03 .. 
291 9.9 .. 
7 9 4.4 13.2 
7 J 8.3 5.3 
5.0 6 0 9.3 
7.4o 4.9 8 7 
4 3 1 6 28 4 

80.0 4.1 17.3 
4.6 8 0 21.5 

9 3 4 4 15 3 
3.1b 9.8 S.8 
0 le 0 J . 
0.1 0.2 .. 
] .4 3.4 51.2 

12 lb 5-9 16.9 
62.5 1.6 70 8 

3 3 4.4 18 1 
4 9 6.8 8 7 
4.6 1.8 23.1 
3.5b 3 4 10.1 

14.3 4.0 20.2 

F—H 

50 31 

64 
70 

136 
681 
52 

130 
122 
795 

24 AUaScogram 
5(18 1ST Si Breweries 
63 22 Tomatln 

123 Vaut 
87 Whitbread ’A 
58 Du B 
94 tVTiHbread HIT 

186 Wolrerh am pi on 

243 
161 
165 
172 
302 

£24 
461 
25 

202 
133 
133 
158 
270 

ins 
-1 2.2 3 3 138 
-2*1 6.T 7.2 10 5 
♦ft 3S.Q 1-5 15.0 
♦3 20 5 4.4 10 1 
-1 174 

-3 7.7 5 8 76 102 
-4 7.7 5.8 7.6 Nu 
-2 7 6 4.9 2S.9 
-2 9.6b 3 5 14.1 

lf5»a 

A-B 

ll« 
843 
67 

344 
260 
391 
55 
50 
83 

344 
370 

ltd* 
11 

304 

20*, 
43 

144 
493 
201 
184 
78 

111 

95 
805 
52 

267 
231 
343 
46 
17 
78 

222 
Gen.3->S 

■i»uAKZO „ H8V 
3*, Allied Plant 7*, 

186 Amersham Int 227 
10« Anglia TV A 135 

8 Anglo Ainer ind 08 
a* Aquaseulum A ” 

75 AAH 
154>i AB Eire ironies 
18V AE PLC 

2441, ACB RnsearcB 
308 AMEC Grp 
226 APV Hldg-. 
35 Aaron von Bros. 
IP Acrnw ‘A1 

48 Advance 5enr 
163 Adwen Group 
J70 A or on "i A 

Argyll Foods 
Ash A Lacy 
Aw Book 
Ass Brit Food 
Ass Fisheries 

50V Ass Leisure 

33 
126 
490 
2S6 
142 
68 

104 

-10 
~>2 
-5 
-3 
-2 
-1 
-1 
-1 

+2 

-5 
-3 
+1 
-1 

8.0 
11.4 
U 

10.0 

13.0 
8.4 

36.8 

8.4 6.9 
1.4 38.5 
3 3 7.4 
3.7 25.5 

12 9b 6.1 1IJ 
15 0 4 3 10.0 
2.1 4.7 28.2 
0 5e 3.2 . 

0 6.4 12.3 
5.9 10 3 
1.9 22.2 
2.0 .. 

6.0 
9.3 
UO 
2.9 

2 6 15.4 
6.9 7.0 
6.1 7.3 

... 93 64.0 
5.4b 4-3 17.5 

29.7 5.2 9.4 
T 3 2.5 11.9 
6.7b 4.7 5.7 
3.2 4.7 7J 
3.9 5.7 11.9 

KMC 
hjlrrlew Eat 
Farmer S.w. 
Fenner J. H 
Ferifusnn Ind 
Ferranli 
Klne Art Dev 
Finlay J 
Firsi Coslle 

187?i FiMins 
7? Fllrh Lni ell 
33 Kleel Hldg<- 

102V night Refuel 
50 Fncariy E 
44 Kurd Mir BDR 

Funnmrier 
Fusi-cn Min 
K-n-icr Bn-s 
Fmhereill i H 
Francis Ind 
Freemans PLC 
French (tier 
Frlediand DosKI 173 
Gailifurd 56 
Gamar B-wlh B8 

 .... Geers Gross 166 
253V 136** GEC 188 
101'. 99*, DoF Hale CMS, 

53 Gci Int 56 
92 Gen Mir. BDR 2S0 
29 
28 

un 

iw 
Tl 
TO 

196 

118 

76 
310 
2S 
82 
-W 

1*17 
106 
» 

IPS 
25 
60 
03 
»5 
54 
64 

116 

42 
123 
118 
84 

116 
592 

43 
13ri 
118 
714 
162 
124 
212 
66 

216 
153 
124 
88 

105 
55 

99 

.. . • 14.8 
7J 6.0 3. II 

13.9 11.8 5.4 
7.1 8.4 7.0 
8.1b 7 0 9.1 
7 0 1.3 19.6 
4.3blO 0 27.9 
7.0 S.l 13.0 
2.5 2.3 14 15 

-13 17.9b 2 5 19.2 
-3 11.4 b 7.1 10.7 

• -1 3.2 2.6 93 
-4 .1.6 1.7 23.6 

8.7 
*3 4 0 

7.1 
18 . 
4 6 9.4 

“2 10.0 8 1 207 
-2 4.0 5.4 163 
-1 b.fl 0.2 17.0 
-1 2 9 53 . 
-2 53 02 11 6 
-1 6.9 7 0 67 

4.7 U.O m BJ 
-1 4.3 7 7 8.0 

8n 
25*1 
70 

IOO 
183 

8'n 
91 

123 
2a 
161 
252 
36G 
122 
841 
636 
146 
188 
186 
138 
172 
302 
283 

Cicsieinvr A’ 47 
(Ili't'k* Grp 90 
Gill* A Duff us 174 

2*n Glaxo- Hides £7U,i 
5« GIvssnp PLC 56 
i9 Glynwcd 107 
43V G««:-d Relal lons215 
91 Gnrdon * Goich 111 

1M Granada *A‘ 156 
175 Grand Mel PLC 320 
« Graltan PLC 

433 Gt Cmr Stores 
«5 Do A 
M Gripperrods 
83V Cr-Kienw Grp 

115 GKN 1 

79 
108 
103 
173 

H.A.T. Grp 
MTV 
Habitat 
Haden 

4n 
540 
535 
133 
146 
166 
112 
171 
260 
211 

r-f’ 
-4 

-1 
*2 

-2 
-7 
-4 

-3 
• -3 

10.4bU.9 6.9 
57 3.4 20.4 
43 2.3 13.?. 

1147 11.4 .. 
6.6 11.8 11.6 
5.1 2.1 .. 

3.6 8 7 
6 0 16.7 
1.4 33.7 

7.3 13.0 28.7 
-l‘i 105 9.8 7.2 

1.9 «.Q 
9.6 10.6 
S.l 12.1 
3-9 12.3 
3.6 15.0 
3.7 U.8 
3.7 11.7 
4.9 6.1 
4 9 20.0 

11.4b 6.9 20.0 
4.6 4.1 15.1 

15.7 9.2 7.6 
7.6 8.7 19.4 

12.3 5J 6.9 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dir Yld 

Prire Ch'ge pence ?K P/E 

168 Ud Hall Eng 120 
260 178 Hall M. 290 
242 180 Halltle 233 
123 62V Raima PLC 114 

8V Hampton ind 13 
21 Haulm ex Carp 30 
37 Hanover In* 176 
91V Hanson Trust 217 
44 Hargreaves Crp S3 

143*1 Harris Q'nsway 292 
437 Harrison Crus 782 

52 Hartwell* Crp 84 
288 Hawker Sldd 204 
16 Hawkins * T’son 42 
61 Hawley Grp 161 

128 Haynes 203 
36 Readlam Sims 40 
13 Helene of Ldn 18** r 
15 Helical Bar 8S 
72 Kenly's 84 
03 Hepuorlh Cer 123 
15 Herman Smith 41 
31 Hesiair 38 
25 Hewden-Sluart 33 
43 Hewitt J. 102 • 
38 Hieklng P'cosl 49 

121 Hlpgs * Hill 282 
60 HllT C Bristol 81 

142 Hillards 254 
233 Hinlnn A 258 
230 Hm-chst 393 

Kolias Crp 26 
Hnpkinsons 102 
Hurlzon Travel 138 
Hse of Fraser 240 
Howard Mach 14 

-2 
♦2 

14V 
61 

178 
244 
97 

344 
787 
103 
406 

42 
168 
210 
55 
27 
88 

119 
151 

41 
76 
39 

104 
82 

340 
135 
254 
353 
4S5 
45 

120 
233 
248 

-2 
-2 

-2 

• +5 

73 
126 
148 

13 
133 Howden Group 147 178   

13V 6*tpHudgons Bay £12*, 
175 73 Hutch Whamp 84 

I —N 

82 42 ICL 57 
130 82 I DC Grp 117 
65*, 3d*, IMI 56 

164 31 Ibstnck Johnsen ISO 
558 272 Imp Them Ind 528 
131 69 Imperial Grp 115 
74 38*, Ingall Ind 66 

323 11 Ingram H. 300 
495 236 Initial PLC 476 
157 83 Intasun Lets 141 
243 168 ini Paint 188 
184 98 ISC ]78 
710 265 Ini Thomson 710 
50 12 Jacks W. 30*, 
39 20 James M. Ind 33 

180 83 Jardine M'son 83 
350 211 Jarvis J. 258 
76 22 Jessups 72 

6 Johnson A F B 6*, 
186 Johnson Grp 303 
230 Johnson Matt Z38 
98 Joimslun Grp 333 
64 Jones 1 Ernest 1 73 
64 Juurdan T. 94 
35 Kalamazoo 58 

135 Kelsey Ind 184 
58 Kenning Mir 106 

220 Kode Ini 330 
54 

-2 
+2 

• -2 

-2 
■ -1 

+3 
fh .. 

-2 

-3' 

348 
340 
383 

1*6 
lie 
64 

205 
117 
378 
60 

336 
100 44V 
130V 3SV 
182 113 

33% Kw-|k FI, Hldgs 
211 Kwtk Save Disc 330 

232 
179 
177 
139 
60 

160 
330 
272 

46 
18 

153 
UO 
480 
363 
122 
69 

332 
476 
140 

44** LCP Hldgs 91 
' LRC Ini 111 

LWT Hldgs *A' 150 
ITT Ladbroke 204 
48 LalngJ.Ord 148 
47 Dn -A- 146 
89 Laird Grp 98 
19 Lake A Elliot 30 
40 Lambert H'wlb 160 

135>, La parte Ind 288 
130 Lawrence W. 

24 Law-lex 
10*, Lee A. 
73 Lee Cooper 
50 Leigh Ml 

280 Lep Grp 
94 Lex Services 
71H Lllley F. J. C. 

Uncraft Kilg 
165 Unfood Hldgs 
226 Link House 

7fi Ldn A M’lind 
U0>* 42i, Ldn A N'lbern 

3« is* 
66 
42 

118 
58 

122 

Ldn Brick Co 
Long, on Inds 
Lnnrhu 
Lookers 
Lovell Hldgs 
Low A Bon IT 
Lucas Ind 

Til Lyles S. 
57 itfFI ‘   Finn ’ 

134 MK Electric 
235 ML Hides 

30*i !4», MV Dan 
291 130 McCorquodale 

Macarihys Pbm 13» 
Macfarlane 143 

103 
36 
23 
39 

210 
36 
12 

130 
73 

475 
321 

91 
58 

332 
483 

"4 
90 
60 

105 
SI 

150 
114 
156 
95 

145 
306 
233 

24 
268 

klclnerney Prop 55 
is- H. Mackoy H. 68 

921, UcKechnle Brosl30 
41 Macpherson D 47 

Magnet A S'lbns 150 
Man Agcy Music 116 
Marchwlel 194 
Marks A Spencer 208 

35** Mar Icy PLC 6n, 
29 Marling Ind 44 

Marshall T Los 30 
Du A 25 

Marshalls Hfx 153 
Martin News 161 
Marlon,ir 233 
Mallhvws B. 1ST 
May A Hassell 91 
Medmmster 53 
Menzies J. 298 
Metal Box 230 

33V Metalrax 51 
56 Meyer Int 149 
24 Midland Ind 26 
82 Milieus Lets 111 
31 Mining Supplies 34 
31*, Mitchell Cntts 39*, 
17 Mnben Crp 27 
17 Modem Knit 26 

92 
79 

108 
125 

30 
23 
78 

125 
213 

90 
59 
53 

215 
140 

10.9 9.1 4.9 
8.8 3.5 13.2 

16.4 7.1 7J 
1.9 1.6 24.7 
1.1b 83 12-3 

.. 4.2 
2-6 1.5 40.6 
6.9b 3.2 17.2 
3.7 6.9 9.4 
8.1 2J 18 3 

44-3 5.8 36.4 
6.3 7 S 63 

14.0 4-8 8.0 
2.10 5.1 .. 
4.1 2.6 17.1 

15.7 7.7 17.4 
4.3bl0.7 84 
21811.4 U 3 

oi 6 j ;: 
8.4 6.8 13^ 
0.7 1.7 15.9 
3.0 8.6 5.7 
1» 3.2 36.7 
3.6a as 4.7 

123 4.8 7.3 

5.7 2.2 16.0 
11.4 4.4 83 
13.6 33 14.1 
2-9 11.0 9.6 
5.1 7.9 6.3 
52 3.9 53 

10.7 4.5 18 9 
..c .. l.S 

63 4.7 12.5 
303 2.4 .. 

0.1 02 12.3 
8A 7.5 9.5 
5.0 8 9 7.8 
64 43 .. 

28.6 5.4 26.4 
10.4b 9.0 8.0 

43 6.5 18.0 

18.2 3.8 13.9 
5.7 4 0 5.8 
7.1 A3 6.7 
1 9b 1.1 29.9 

22.8 3.2 19.2 
0.5 1.2 7.9 
1.8 5.1 19.9 

22.9 8.9 7 7 
4.3b 6.0 10 6 

15.7 S.2 9.7 
14.3 6.0 10.1 
5.7 1.7 11.6 
5.6 7.6 24.6 
8.0 8 5 13.0 
4.0 8 2 20.1 

11.4b 6.2 12.8 
9.3b 8.8 7.1 

12.1 3.7 20.2 
2 J 4.0 25.6 
9.0 2.7 18.fl 
5.1 5 6 20.3 
4.2 3.6 14 A 

15.8 9.9 12.9 
12.0 5.9 15.4 
4.1 2.8 .. 
4.1 2.8 .. 
6.1 6 3 5.7 

”2* id's 
13.2 4 6 19.7 
13.3 6 3 S.2 

OJ* 7.2 62 
4.8 3.7 4.6 
1.4 2.0 

25.0 5.3 .. 
12.5 3.9 13.4 
4.3 4.7 9.6 
4.3 7.4 19.4 

22 9 69 13 7 
-13 19.9 4 3 19.9 
-3 1L1 9 5 13.0 

6.0b 8.2 12.7 
4.4 4.8 10.6 
1.4b 2.4 .. 

11 4 10.9 .. 
5.5 6.8 6.4 
6.6 4 4 7.6 
8.6 7i 48.9 

123 7.9 .. 
8.9 9 4 9 6 
5.3 3.6 14.8 

11.4b 3.7 18.S 
1*3.0 4.0 12.2 
O.l 0.6 . 

13.6 5.1 10.9 
111.0 7.2 6 5 
59 3.6 15.6 
5.0 9.2 3.5 
5.7 8.4 17.1 

10.4 8.0 10.3 
6.0 12.8 38.5 
5.6 3 7 15 7 

129 10.8 10.6 
11.1 5.7 12.4 
73 39 20.6 
3.9 5.7 28.7 
19 3.5 19 7 

1982/S3 
High Low Company 

'• Cross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch‘ge pence <v P/E 

-1 
-5 
-1 
-6 
-2 

S -2 

-2 
-l 
-1 

• +1 
♦3 

*2 

•*2' 
.-l 
-5 

-3 
-1 

-3 

-2 
-1*1 
-4 

103 113 Molina 121 -2 
147 54 Monk A. 113 -2 

9 4 Montecallnl 9 
50 18 Montfort Rail 39 

110*1 86 More O'Ferro II 68 
l?a 76 Morgan Cruc 120 
243 132 Moss Bros 243 
248 175*2 Mow I cm J. 182 -2 
195 UO Mutrhead 146- *4 
14S*i 96 MSS Nows 100 
2SV 17V Nabisco £36*, -V 
37 17 Neill J. 30 

313 155 New mark L. 200 
149 88 Norcros 128 -2 
108V 77 NE1 911, -4** 
204 136 Ntbn Foods 164 -4 
250 124 Nolls Mfc 188 
188 132 NurdlnA P'cock 138 • .. 
0O*i 29*, Nu-Swlfi Ind 67 

o —s 

46 
436 

39 
226 
478 
231 
180 
100 
305 
378 
304 

64 
18 

104 
41    
97*, 43*, Philips Fin 5V £56 
I2**u 4S, Philips Lamps nofti 

23$ 145 Plfoj Hldgs 173 
233 145 Do A 165 
JMI 148 Pllklnyton Bros 221 
340 75V Pie aru ram a 306 
234V 115 Plesscy 208 
25ft, lift* Du ADR £22V 

191 85V PlyMi 174 

34 Ocean Wilsons 39 
347 Octopus Publish 428 

15*, Ogtlvy 6 M £34V 
131 Owen Owen 140 -2 

Pactrnl Elect 478 
Parker Knoll ‘A' 214 
Palerson Zoch 151 -2 

Do A NV 151 -2 
Pauls A Whiles 245 
Pearson Sr Son 376 • -1 
Peglcr-Hail 288 
Pcntland Ind 63 • . 
Pen ins 14 
Perry H. Mtrs 88 
Phi com 35 

165 
115 
123 
123 
186 
205 
176 
50 

U 
78 
16 

-3 

-1 

33V 3V Polly Peck 

-1 

-2 
-5 
*5 
♦V 
-1 

11-3 9.3 5.2 
8.6 7 6 4.7 

4.2 63 10.9 
10 2 0.5 24 8 
5.1 2.1 22.8 

15.0b 8.2 7.7 
5.7 3.9 13.1 
4.1 4.1 90 
148 5.6 10.6 

17. jb 8.6 li 9 
10.0b 7.8 7.1 
6.8 7.4 7.9 
8.6 5.2 10 6 
7.5 4.0 9.1 
4.7 3.4 12.2 
3.1b 4.6 39.9 

4.2 10.8 5.1 
11.4 2. 
10S 3.1 15.4 
A3 2.9 
8.0 1.7 28J 

11.4 5.3 12.1 
6.4 4 3 5 0 
6 4 43 5.0 

11.4 4.6 7.0 
16.0 43 9.2 
16.9 5.9 8.8 
2.7 4.3 9.7 
..e .. 

5 4b 6 1 7.4 
0.B 2.3 19.9 
575 6 

44.9 4.1 18.9 
73 4.4 10.6 
7.5 4 6 10 1 

15.0 6.8 
8.2b 2.7 18.1 
4 7 2.3 18.4 

3.3b 1.0 18.1 

73 
Z30 

125 

495 Portals Hides 620 
96 PiirtsmUi News 163 

211V Powell Durfryn 251 
53 Preedy A. 67 

124 Prestige Grp 1K3 
2S0 Pretoria P Cem 735 

  48 Pol Wales Hotels 120 
162V 05** Pritchard Serr 123 
33*u 17V Ouaker Oats £31*, 
40 26*, UUeeOS Moat 
51 30 Quick HAS 
84*, 39>* H.F.D. Grp 

307 174 Racal Elect 
104 Rank Org Ord 

48 RH.\1 
34 Rainers 47 
26 RaTbcck 34 

198 BllC 363 
248 Beckm * Colmn 420 
S3 Redle.irn Nat 88 

151 Redland 243 

£25V ■-IV 25 7 1.0 21.2 

204 
74 
38 
46 

410 
468 
153 
253 
54 

168 
162 

41. 
32K 

10 
45 

140 
88 

138 
615 
133 
00 
74 
16 

300 
133 
78 

290 
44 

232 
198 
323 

16 Redman Heenan 18** 

-3 
-1 

34 
47 • 
71*, -V 

202 -5 
175 ■ -5 
67 -1 

-2 
-8 
-2 
-2 

150 
142 
40 

% 
-2 

63 Heed A. 
57 Dn A NV 
19 Reed Fare 

230 Reed Int 
UVjRennle, Coni 

21 Renotd 
72*, Rrntokll Grp 121 • +2 
83 Ren wick Grp 86 
76 Restruor Grp 132 

425 Rleardn Eng * 525 • . 
50*2 Roberts Adlardl33 
24 Ruekware Grp 24 

Hniallex 66 • « 
RuUprlnt 19* 

DollVfCone 240 
Bnthmns Int ‘B' UD 

- Hmnrk PLC 69 
135 Rout I edge & K 145 

25 Rowlinson Sec 27 
Rawpirec Mac 212 
Rmrlon Holels 183 
Buyal Wore* 315 
Rugby Cemcni ^99 

38 
S 

73 
43 

154 
130 
125 

-2 
-2 

123V 79  , 
256 122 5GB Grp 

i>s. n. vk-b- ■ n‘ 

•k 

-3 

% 
-2 
-1 

-3 
•I 

8.6 5.6 8 9 
8.6 5.3 73 

11.4 4J 13.9 
7 9 5.1 5.5 
5.4 6.0 6.9 
5.9 U.l 9 5 
7.7 2.6 10.4 

16.3 6.6 10.0 
32 6-2 12-3 
5.4 3.6 11.9 
3.7 14.3 P.8 
9.9 6.6 . 
0.1 0.4 . 
5 2 13.1 10 9 
0.4 1J 7.7 

535 233*. 
450 250 
235 153 
131 P9 
55 25 

AH 131 
■JWt 1WV 

86 54 
107 T7 
20**i, 9**i 
«n 3EV 

322 122 
319 113 
334 1J0V 
332 137ft 
l.V »ft 
37 12 

3*1 166 
55 41* 

453 328 
ira 113 
To 41 

240 
ISfi 76ft 
147 <4*J 
28*r 15*! 

124 44 
53 24*. 
41 14 

cm 260 
216 139*, 
5ri 14 

119 86 
6? 49 

326 143V 
74 32 

360 20S 
229 127 
Z42 42*, 
r-3 20 
66 21 

113* 

Samuel H.‘A* 
Sanger* 
Scapa Grp 
Scheie* G. H. 
S.E.E.T. 
Scottish TV ’A' lie 

sis 
430 
208 
122 

48 
286 
470 

76 

-10 
-5 

-2 
• -7 

22 0 3.7 14.5 
5.4 3.3 7.2 

20.4b 8.1 11.9 
5 0 7.5 21-2 

10.5 5.8 10 J 
26.2 3.6 6.8 
3.2 2.7 U.5 
4 9b 4.0 17.3 
147 4.7 11.8 
1.9b 5.6 113 
2.1 4.4 
4 4 6.2 7.0 
3 9 1.9 15.2 

11.4 6.5 16 4 
5.5 8 2 7.9 
3.3 7.0 
0.4 1.1 

15.1 4.2 14.6 
15 9 3 8 12 9 

. e .. 3.8 
11.5 4 7 15 

4.9* 33 14.5 
4 9 3.5 13 8 
01 0.4 

20.0 6.8 8.0 

2.4 2.0 27 3 
. e . 47.8 

9 3 7.0 9.4 
143 27 163 

7.1 5.4 14.9 

3.6* 5.4 9.7 
01 0.8 6 0 

7.6 6.9 2.5 
5 0 7.2 63 

0.9 3.4 5.1 
13.0 6.1 9 7 
10 0 5.5 47.4 
12 3 3.9 26.1 

: 79 0.6 
8.0 8.0 8.9 

62.4 4.6 5.0 
9.0 1.7 28.8 
7.7 1.8 20 2 

13.2 6 4 6.0 
8.9 7 3 51.7 

■**» 7$ 

xr 

Secuncor Grp 
Dn NV 

Security Sere 
DM A 

Sellncnuri 
Shaw Carpels 
Siebe Gorman 
SilonmiKht 
Simon Eng 
Sirdar 
600 Croup 
Sketch ley 

Du ••P" 
Smiths Ind 
Smurlit 
Snia visco«.a 
SullcUure Law 
Sniheb> P B. 
Spirax-Sarco 
Siadx Potts 
Slag Furniture 
h'lakis PLC 
Standard Tel 
Stanley A. G. 
Steel Brm 
Sleelley Co 
Klein berg 
Streeters 

-7 

2?’ ^ 
267 «fl‘ 
391 
291 

16 
37 

331 
80 -4 

361 -2 
188 • -l 

571* -1 
398 -3 
163 -3 
LSI -2 
27 *1 

420 
119 
40 
37 -1 

685 
188 -2 
48 . • -l 
99 -1 
74 «*i 

264 -6 
49 

375 
219 -1 
137 -1 

45 

10.9 3 8 12.2 
243 5.2 12.1 
5.0 6.6 5.4 

10.5 10 0 6.4 
26.7 13 63 
2.7 3.5 16.2 
1.9 0.7 45.0 
1 9 0.7 43 4 
3 6 1.1 20 8 
3 G 1.3 27.0 
0.0 0.1 
2.1 5 8 26 2 

12 I 3.7 10 8 
3.6 43 8.2 

18.9 53 
7 2 3.8 93 
7.5 U O U.2 

17.1 4.3 14.7 
5.6 3 A 18.8 
4.3 3.4 163 
0.0 3.2 17 4 

15.7 3.7 11.8 
5.3 4.4 15.9 

0 1 . 48.9 
7 lb 3 8 14.9 
0A 
7 J 73 26 7 
2.6 3 5 12.7 
9.0 3.7 20.4 
1.4 2-9 41.9 

16.4 4.4 8.7 
10.0b 4.6 34.1 
2.9b 2.1 17 2 

Srrrnic A Fisher 60 ' -4 2.4 4.0 

1982.83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dlv Yld 

Price Ch'ite pence ft* P/E 

Sunlight Serv U0 
Superdrug M3 
Sutcliffe S'man 31 
Suler Elec S3 
Swire Pacific 'A' 99 

245 91 
3K> 246 

45 17 
72 Z3 

158** 62 

T —Z 
17V 13V TDK 15V 

182 90 Tl Group 132 
166 14 TACE 110 
108 46 TSL Therm Sjmd 63 

24 13 TSW 20*, 
2S**u 16V Takeda BDR X22V 

7V 2V Talbex Grp 6V 
482 199 Tarmac PLC 422 
363 18712 Tate A Lyle 352 
600 480 Taylor Woodrow SIS 
85 43 Telcfuslon 66 
84 41V DD ‘A‘ 65 

240 126 Telephone Rent 168 
175 51 Tesco ■ 170 
94 44 Text ured Jersey 65 

621 38U Thorn EMI PLC 594 
1UV 38V Tilbury Grp 92 
33V 12 Time Products 20 
58 *6>* Tomkins F. H. 55 
421, 29 Tootal 34ft 

Tnxer Kemsley 26 • 
Trafalgar Hse 170 
Tran scoot Serv 150 
Transport Dev 94 
Travis A Arnold 356 
Trent Hldgs 205 
Trident TV ‘A1 97*, 
Trtcfus & Co 43 
Triples Found 2S 
Trust Hse Forte 169 
Turner Ncwall F4 

b *5 
♦3 

6.3 2.7 13.0 
S.Ob 1.9 31.2 
..e .. 13.8 

-1 23 3.6 .. 
♦I   

♦V 93 0.6 25.4 
-2 10.7 8-1 .. 
-4 4.3 3.9 38-9 
 11.6 
.. 1J G.3 73 

♦ft, 17.6 0.8 24.6 

16.3 3.9 14.8 
22.1b 63 73 
2T.9 5.4 103 

2.8 4.2 10.8 
2.8 43 10.6 
7.1 3.S 203 
5.0 2-9 15.4 
5.7 8.8 U2 

22.5 3.8 16.8 
63 8.2 

02 18 
190 96 
238 143 
108 64 
356 162 
227 26 
104ft 56 
62 31 
31V 12 

l'jfi 109 
109 
303 
128 
345 
100 
115 
868 

33V 
236 
162 
249 
491 
140 
445 
172 

20 
118 
44 

211 

56V 29V Volkswagen 
248 133 Vusper 

Turriff 237 
UBM 126*2 
UEI PLC 234 
UKO Int 06 

80 UniKote UG 
559 Unilever 031 

18*,, Dn NV X31V 
104 I'nitech 213 
106 Uld Biscuit 146 
]71 Uld News 226 
284 Uld SrlcnUflc 408 

51 Valor 128 
175 Vcreenging Ref 3iS 
77 vtcken 111 

X55V 
240 

113 33 Wadkln 86 
113 63 Wacnn lod 87 
66 40 Walker J. Gold 60 
62 30 Du NV SO 

121 35 Ward * Cold 81 
107 46 Ward While 
98 78 Wurringliin T. 
25 14 Waterford Glas 

233 130 Watmouchs 
1U8 144 Warn Blake 
106 40 Wear-well 
104 37 Wcbstrn Crp 
64 ITT Weir Crp 
65 28 Dn 10V Corn 
56 14 Wellman 

156 92 - Westland PLC 
130 70 Wests Grp lnl 89 
683 1»7 Khaim an Reeve 635 
63*, 21** Wh'Jocfc Mar 22*, 
12 5 Wheway Wilson 7 

IVhltecroll 131 
Whliilngham 126 
Wholesale Kit 
HlgralI H. 
Wiggins Grp 
Wilkes J 

57 
52 

188 
98 
72 
45 
85 

1110 
95 
20V 

233 
168 
76 
99 
27 
29 
14 

144 

263 
173 
79 

225 
Wills G. A Suns 148 

MTV 84** wimpey (J 118 
35R W'sley llughea 515 

-3 
-3 
-1 

-lh 
*8 

-1 

-2 
-1 
-13 

b-*. 

-5 
-1 

-2 
44, 
♦7 

-I 

-** 
+7 
-3 
-5 

-i' 

-a' 

-1 

5.7 

2.1 33 1X4 
3.4 9.7 7.1 

11.9 
13.7 
6.4 
83! 
3.0 
6.4 
0 2 
0.7 

10.7 
0.4 
83 
3.1b 
7.1 

9.7 
41.2 

159 
6.7b 
8.9 

18.6b 
6.4 
5.0b 

283 
75 

T.i 
0.7b 
8.6 
23 
23 
2.9 
59 
88 
1.7 
7.4 
5.4 
4.1 
3.9 
1.8B 
36 
0.1 

U.l 
60 
9.3 

7.0 0J5 
9.1 10 1 
6.8 133 
2.4 12.8 
1.5 14.0 
6.6 25.7 
0.4 .. 
23 .. 
6.3 19.2 
06 .. 
33 5.7 
2-5 00.8 
3.1 18.6 
. 30.0 
93 6.9 
5.0 10.1 
5.1 8.3 
3A 24.7 
6.1 9.9 
8.2 13.1 
1.6 26.1 
3.9 9-3 
7.4 3.8 
6.8 63 

3.0 10 j 
0.8 .. 
9.9 11.4 
3 6 .. 
4.3 .. 
33 22.7 
5.9 11.4 
9.3 10.5 
8.3 7.2 
3.2 10.7 
3Ji 15.6 
5.4 10.1 
3 9 13.9 
6.6 16.0 

it I! 
7.7 5.4 
67 .. 
1.5 22.7 

29 

£ 
92 

7 
159 
Z7B 
69 

Wood'S. Wf 13 
Woolwonh Hldgs 284 
Yarrow A Co 315 
Zellers 80 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
386 160 Akroyd A Sm 366 
32', lift* American Exp £25ft* 

27 Argyle Trust 
6*2 Barrie Inv ft Fin 

3s Bousiead 
36** Bril Arrow 

3S0 Dally Mall Tsl 
353 Du A 
52 Electra In* 

109V Eng Assoc Grp 
218 F.XCO Int 
32 Exploration 

9** First Charlotte 
39 Goode D A M Grp 56 

318 Henderson Ad 318 
Inchcape 298 
Independent Inv 27S 
M ft C G ip I  
Manson Fin 
Marlin R.P. 

48 
14 

114 
f*R 

785 
785 

84 
193 
710 
79 
20 
58 

373 
355 
341 
514 
80 

455 
445 

O.le 0.7 .. 
7.7 5.9 7.6 
7.1 S.7 16.1 
73 2.017.4 

4l9* 6-2 10.7 
6.2 2.7 .. 

114 7.7 93 
33 33 7.7 

23.0 43 10.8 

7.i* IS 45.6 
12.9 4.1 36.7 

4.4 5.5 8-9 

21.4 5.9 4.7 
80.9 33 12.4 

44 -i 1.4 33 31.0 Tl 10 
10*, 515 34 
« « 1-8 2.3 .. 313 210 
9b 0 +7 2 3 2.4 23.5 452 258 

.30 -5 45 7 8 3 15.2 an 178 
'.JO -5 45.7 6.3 15.2 185 106 

.8 -1 4.7b 6.0 21.9 240 117 
140 -3 43b .2.9 11.7 9/ 60 
518 -5 10.0b 1.9 35.7 mi 30 

63 • .. ZO 33 14.1 144 fib 
12 

238 
124 
266 

27 
210 

-1 
-2 

0J 
1.4 
8.6 

39 
250 

436 238 
56 39 
23*, 2D 

168 130 
56 38 

160 70 

185' Mercantile Hse 367 a 
Mills ft Allen 
Smltb Bros 

320 
48 

Tyndall Q'seas £23 
Uld Le Leasing 
Wagon Fin 
Yule Cano 

156 
42 

158 • -2 

-13 25.9 
-6 0.7 . 

..-.*4.3 
1.4 

.. 15.6 

.. 14.3 
-*5 18.6b 
-1 43b 

.. 25.0 
-2 2J 

33 
5.0 

0.6 
2.6 73 
2.7 253 
8.7 233 
03 .. 
4.7 19.5 
3.7 7.0 
6.3 6.7 
33 93 
5-0 113 
83 2.6 
1J .. 
1.4 18.S 
7.9 443 
3313.4 

1682/83 
High Low Company 

73 
69 

230 
119 
116 
88V 
85 
80 
37 
27 

160 
Z27 
131 
263 
Z33 
725 
700 

40 Murray Clyde 
37V Do 'B 

129 Murray Clend 
68 Murray S Uin 
65 Do B' 
50V Murray West 
49V D4 "S' 
40 New Darien Oil 

N Tbrog Inc 83 
Do Cap 

New Toky o 

Price 

~w 65 
224 
117 

*25. 834 
80 
68 
334 
21 

231 

47*2 35ft 
231 123 
194 126 
118 77 
193 124 
366 149 
166 04 
no 68ft 
406 226 
40 25 

219 126 
173 90 
116 73 
113 70V 
Z19 143 
158 T1V 
190 92 
108 71 
148 85V 
95 63 

200 120 
165 107 
144 73 
159 91 

TP, 6*1*i 
443 310 
175 102 
94 59 
60 38 

113 64 

NorUt Atlantic 228 
Nth Sea Assets 141 
Northern Awcr 2« 
Oil ft Associated 130 
Pcntland 
Raeburn ^0 
Rnbcco IB i-3 

Bolinco Subs 115 700 
Horento 'NV I43V 
R.I.T A Northern 227 
Scot Amor 
Scot Eastern 
Scot Invest 
Scot Mortgage 
Scot National 

Gross 
Dir 

Cb'ge pence 

”-*■ tr 
-1 

■ -4 43 
-2 23 
-1 
-IV 2.7b 

-1 .IL4e 
33 

-1 
-1 

3.9 
4.0 

-1 7.7 
♦1 63 
.. 93 
.. 11.6b 

♦3 323 
*5 16.7 

TO • 
7b WE 

?3 - 

33 

0.5 ” 
9-4 .. 

1.7 
23 
33 
43 
3.4 
53 . 
43 
33 

IBS 
114 
188 
352 
165 
106 

Sec Alliance 
Stewart Eat 
Stockholders 
TR Australia 
TR C of Ldn Dfd 106 
TR ind ft Geo UO 
TR Mar uni Ren 219 

38 
213 
167 

TR Property 107 
TR Technology 139 
TR Trustees 94 
Threw Sec "Cap* 1B8 
Throgmin Trust 153 
Trans Oceanic 137 
Tribune Inv . 155 
ivtuiMMi ‘Im- 74 

431 
159 

87 
55 

108 

Do Cap _ _ 
Uld sures Deb 
Viking Rw 
Westpool Inv 
Witan Inv 

SHIPPING 
216 127 Ass Brit Parti 
900 296V Brit ft Com 
793 364V Caledonia Inv 
166 98 Fisher J 

57*? 33 Jacobs J. I. 
130 El Ocean Trans 
228 106 P ft O 'Dfd* 

209 
«13 
783 
118 
49 
91 

226 

9.4 4-2 .. 
6.7 3 6 .. 
4.8 4.2'.. 
6.7 3.6 .. 
8.3»3J .. 
U « 
4.4 A3 .. 

15.4 4.0 .. 
0.S li .. 
5.5 23 
5.0 33 
7.1 0.7 .. 
IS u „ 

10.0b 4.6 .. 
4fi 31 .. 
3.9b 23 .. 
4 0 3.7 .. 
4.7b 3.4 .. 
48 4.9 .. 
Sib U ., 

.. 93 6.X .. 
-i 3.8 23 .. 
-1 5.0 33 .. 

. 105 14.2 .. 
-2   
-3 9.3ft 5.9 .. 
-1 13 ii .. 
-1 1.8 33 .. 
-1 3-2 3.0 .. 

# -1 10.0ft 4i 9.4 
-10 19.7 2-2 220 
.. 188 2,4 75.4 
.. 4.0 3.4 7.8 

-1 3.7 7.6 25J 
• -1 9i 10.4 64^ 

-1 14-3 68 IS-2 

MINES 
18V 10 Anglo Am Coal £19, 
15*ft, 3BjzAngin Ant Corp £14 
89V 24V An It Am Gold BUS 
82ft* 20S Anglo Am Inv £70*, 
48 U AnKlnvaal 140*, 
48 26 Do -A' £-HJV 
12ft, 3** Btyvooro no 

292 52 Bracken Mines 279 
44ft 117), BuHelsfomeiQ £37*ft» 

373 141 CRA 351 
310 168 Charter Cons 249 
634 314 Con* Gold Fields 672 
702 165 De Beers ‘Dfd’ 599 

23 5V Doornfonidn £16ft* 
25V 7*ftUJrlrfimteln £22ft 
314 5V Durban Rood £21V . 

457 37 East Dacca 356 
17*ft* 3V E. Rand Prop fll*5!* 

140 80 El Oro H ft Es U6 
354 58 Els burg Gold 296 

38V 8ft, FS Gefluld £30*,, 
150 55 Geevor Tlo 126 
20S 5ft, Gencor £lflft, 
99*ft, 19 Goldfields S.A. £Sl*i 
137, 2ft* Grootvlel £10V 

238 144 Hampton Gold 232 
17*ft, 3*ft*Harmony £15*fti 
60ft, 16 Hanebeest £53V 
99V 31ft* Jo'burg Cobs £90V < 
19 3*V*Klnr«Mi £i5*ft» 
35*1, 10 Rloaf £32 

347 52 Lrolle 319 
30V 5V Llbannn £23ft* 

637 90 Ly den burg Plat 574 
281 142 MIM Hldgs 248 

31 13 MTp iklangulai 18 
90 43 Malaysia TV 

452 GO Marlevale Con 300 
57 IS Metals Exp I or S3 
14 3Vt Middle Wits Q2V 

954 238 MlnarCO 757 
515 100 Nth gate Explor 370 
474 213 Peko Wallsend 436 
38 10ft Pros Brand £3lft, 
41 9V PresStoyn £33ft* 

825 IS Rand Mine Prop 803 
111V 19 RandfonteUi £93>z 
300 114 Renlrnm 270 
667 438 Rio Tin 10 ZlnC 632 
858 114 R USten burg 715 
34V A St Helena 
10V ZV Seal rust 

623' SS SA Land 
47ft 10V Souihvaal 

250 123 Snngel Best 
135 100 Tanjong Tin 

39 14V Tran avail Coos £31 
16V 3*ftaUC Invest £13*,, 
89 20V vaal Beefs 179*ft* 
15V 1 ®nV ent erspos m*ft* 
35 17 Wankle Colliery 20 
107, 2ft, Wdkom £9V 

73S 60 W Rand Cons 649 
535 104 Western Areas 452 
43V 10*i Western Deep £37ftt 
41V 12 Western Hldgs CTp 

304 150 Western Mining 283 
35V 0V Wink elb auk £31 ft 
28 12 Zambia Copper 18 

OIL 
122 ffi Ampol Pei IlO 

— Anril 60 
Aran Energy 45 
Allan lie Res 440 
Brit Borneo 300 
B.P. 438 
Brltoll 248 
Burra ah OH 167 
Caries, Capel 216 
Century Oils 84 
Chart erh all 75 
Charter hse Pet 128 • 

7*ft»CF Petrol w £13*1* 
14 Collins K. 35 

Global Nai Res 475 
Goal Petroleum 98 
imp Com Gas 268 
KCA Int 

.. 78 0 4.6 

.. 64.4 4.6 
-I, 531 73 
♦ft 390 4.8 

ITS 4.3 
175 4.3 

-V 158 158 
-13 S8J 13.7 
-V 344 9.1 
-2 
-5 15.7 6 J 
-5 350 fl.l 
-5 22-0 3.7 

117 T.I 
-V 167 75 
-V ..e .. 
-2 ..e .. 
-V . e .. 
-2 4.0 3.4 
-6 75 2.6 
-V 231 7.7 

-it" 88.3 45 
-V 306 3.8 
-V 84.8 BJ 
-4 9.4b 2.3 

167 10.6 
449 B 4 
381 43 
112 7.1 
193 6-0 

♦11 35 7 1L0 
-V 176 75 
*2 259 45 
-9 3.2 15 

$ 
♦V 

-1 
-2 

3.9 5.5 
28.8 9.3 

£Sft* 
522 

£45 
215 
120 

.. 473 3.8 
*2 151b 25 
-15 .. .. 
♦2 .. 
-V 305 9.7 
“V 2SS 8.6 

20.5n 25 
-IV 715 7.7 

-tt' 23.6 3.7 
-6 31.9 45 
-V 309 115 
-ft 59.8 6.4 
-25 38.6 7.4 
-V 25S 5.7 
-5 39.6 18.4 

*h 132* 4.9 
—V 84.9 6.5 
-IV 712 8.9 
-V 105 9.0 

3.4 IB P 
-ft 955 10.1 
-15 35.0 5 4 
-2 11.9 2.6 
-V 232 7.6 
-V 370 105 
-1 1.2 0.4 
-IV 245 73 
-1 . • .. 

1»V 
130 14 
831ft 350 
107 44 
303 146 
135 39 
390 223 
960 510 
iea 65 
54 22ft 

645 244 

-1 
+25 

-2 
-6 
-3 
-4 - 
-1 
-3 
-1 
-*l» 
+U 

3.4 3.126.8 

18.3 8.1 : 
30.0 8.8 : 
14.1 5.7 : 
12.9 7.7 
3.9 15 
45 5.8 : 
0 4 0.6 
1.1 a.8: 

202 15.0 

Petrocon Grp 
Premier Cons 

42 
323 
620 
105 
49 

740 

>3 13.1 55: 

-5 . 204 832: 
+5 15.7b 25 
-1 -5.4 5.1 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 

New York 
Montreal 

Market rates 
i day’s range! 
September 27 
31.4945-1 5040 
SI.8420-1.8520 

Amsterdam 4.43-4.460 
Brussels 80.30-60.Mf 
Copenhagen I4.2s-14.34k 
Dublin 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Paris 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

1 -2710-1 2780p 
3 96-3 59m 
185.00-187.00e 
227 00.228.50p 
2401-2415lr 
ll.0t-U.10k 
12- 02-12. OOf 
J1.72-II.79k 
355-359y 
27.85.23. OSSCb 
3.20-3-23f 

Market rales 
■dosei 
September 27 1 month 
51.4970-1.4980 0.03c prcra-0 02c disc 
51 8455-1.S465 0.10c prrra-par 
4.44-4.45R lV-lVc prem 
so.45-eoj5f 3c prem-7c disc 
14.31-14Jgyk 19ore prem-Mo re disc 
I. 3725-2.2733p 26-35p disc 
3.96ft-3-9Tftui IVlpf prem 
185.75-186^5e 16*M25c disc 
227.KW28.OOp 190-275C dLW 
2404-24061T 10-161r disc 
II. 07*1-11-OSVfc 292-359ore disc 
12.04-12.05r 2V3ftc disc 
U.T7-1L78X 246-300ore dlSC 
3W,-357Vy a.94-0.78y prem 
27.92-27JTccb U-8gro prem 

IVlVc prom 3J0*r3^iVr 

Effective exchange rate compared la I97S wax down 93 at U.4. 

3months 
0 03-0.06c disc 
0.12-0.020 prem 
3V-3Vc prem 
5-15c disc 
254-309ore disc 
84-101 p disc 
3ft-3ftpf prem 
690-1215C disc 
680-04Oc disc 
30*j-5^rir disc 
I0oi-i078ore disc 
13V-15ftc disc 
847-9Q9ore disc 
2.48-2.29y prem 
28-21 gro prem 
4V-3Vc prem 

Money Market 
Rates 
Clearing Banks Base Rite 8*,% 

Discount Mkt Loaasrie 
OreralfbLHigbBV 

Other Markets 

LowB 

Week Fixed:9V 

Treasury BUI, (Db%) 
Buying Selling 
2 months 9ft 2 months 9*n 

3 months 8*ft* 3 months 8=s: 

Prime Bank Bills iDls^j Trades (D 
1 month yjeflV, t 1 aomh I0*u 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Finland 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexlcu 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
5lngpore 
South Alrlca 

1.GSBB-1.C735 
OJffiO-0,5680 
8.4625-8-5025 
138.40-140.40 

12.40-12.73 
n.a. 

0.4355-0.4385 
3.5113-3.5415 
213.00-240.00 
2.274O-2.2940 
5.2145-5.2445 
3.2085-3.2333 
1.8430-1.6570 

INSURANCE 
17*i* lift Alex A Alex £14*i* 
54*, 42V Do lift, cnv £60 

13ft Am Gen Corp £34ft* 
250 Britannic 434- 

Com Union 187 
Eagle Siar 465 
Equity & Law 695 
Gen Accident 430 
GRE 466 
Htunbro Life 398 
Heath C. E- 290 
Hogg Robinson 113 
Legal A Gen 468 
Lib Ufe SA R! £35ft 
London A Man 398 
Ldn Uld Inv 178 

15V Marsh A McLen £28ft 
88 Mlnet Hldgs 123 

Pearl 671 
Pbocnlx 314 
Prudential 428 
Refuee 382 
Royal 520 

146 Sedgwick 207 
83 Slenhouse 102 

198 Stewart W*son 243 

16 
420 
173 
480 
68 

476 
546 
432 
370 
121 
5C8 
3S** 8 

420 218 
201 173 

30 
153 
741 3S6 
350 216 
49R 
414 
566 
2M 
125 
283 

123 
300 
374 

262 
233 
250 
79 

201 

220 
323 

♦V 
-2 
-l 
-3 
-9 

-2 
-8 
-I 
—2 

• -4 

13ft* 7**MSun Alliance £12*, 
590 309 Sun Ufe S3*. 

ISO Trade Indem'ty IE* 
580 363 Willis Faber 571 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
43 

Dollar Spot Rates 

2 months 9V-9V, 
3 months 9*o-8ni, 
6 montha 9*w-8*ft, 

2 months 9ft 
3 months 9<>n 
6 moniha 9*>a 

1 ci on lb 10-9V 
2 months 9ft-9V 
3 month* 9V-9V 
< months 9V-9V 
5 months 9V-9V 
Gmootbs Sft-83! 

Local Aatbority Bonds 
7 months 9V-8ft 
8 months 9ft-aft 
9 months 9ft-flV 

10 months BV0V 
11 months 9ft-B*, 
12 moflibs 9*»-SV 

* Ireland 
*Canada 
Netherlands 
Belgium 
Denmark 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1JT4M.1750 
1.2327-1.2330 
1.9875-23630 

53 77-83.01 
9.3650-9.5700 
2.6545-2.6555 
12350-124 30 
152.00-152.10 

1605 50-16D6.50 
73960-7.4010 
8-0530-6.DSOO 
7.8800-7.8650 
Z3B.45-Z38.a5 

18-64-18 65 
2.(443-2.1453 

Secondary Mkt. CCD Barn (4b) 

1 mostb SM*H-9**U S months (PIK-SSI, 

3 months 9*r9V 12 months 9PvO>it 

Local Authority Market f j 
2 days 9ft 3 months 9>'i» 
7 days 9ft 6 month* 9V 
1 month 9V 1 year 9ft, 

Interbank Market 1%) 
Overnight: Open 10 Claw 9 
1 week 9V8V 6 months 9VMe 
1 month 9ft 9ft B months 9Uu-9ft, 
3 months 9V9V 12 months 9*ftv0ftl 

First aas* Finance Bouses (BOt. Raie%l 
3 months BV 6 months 9V 

Finance Ifonse Base Bate 1046 

• Ireland quoted in US currency. 
+ Canada n: US50JU1-0.8U4 

Euro-$ Deposits 
(ft.! calls. 9-10: seven days. 9>u-0ft^ 

one_ month. three moniha. 
9*t-Oftt six months. 9**trOu». 

Gold 
Gold fixed: am. S413J0 (an ouncec 

ptn. 5412 35 rinse. 5412.50 (£373.50). 
KrngerruiT (per coin); X425- 

424.501 £284-288). 
Sovereign •* (new): 597-98 (£64.75- 

85 JO) 
* Excludes YAT 

Alliance Inv 71 
2b8 Alliance Trust 448 

57 Amer Trust Ord 93 
128 Ang-ABitr Secs 190 
42 Anclo Int Inv 51 

201 Do Ass 348 
59*, Anglo Scot 112 

178 Ashdown Inv 313 
65 Atlania Balt 130 
50ft Allan lie Assets 95 
71 Banker, Inv 127 

Border A Sthrn 111 
Bremar Trs* 94 
Brit Am A Gen 84 
Brit Assets Tst 
Bru Emp Sec 
Bril Inrest 

3ri,~Brunoer 
78 Oardlnai "Did* 138 
35 Charter Trust 58 

248 Coat A Ind 406 
5S6 223 Crescent Japan 574 
410 145 Delta inv 375 

Derby TRt -Inc* 330 
_ Do Cap 396 
Drayton Con* 224 

Do Premier 270 
Drayton Japan 2S4 
Edih Amer As» 198 

75 
418 
99 

202 
57 

370 
113 
320 
142 
108 
130 
HR 
96 
87 

161 
24 

25fi 
64 

140 
63 

418 

76 
51 
47 
91 
14 

ISO 

148 
34 

248 
61 

350 238 
405 310 

151 
190 
140 
91 
58ft Edinburgh Inv 91 -2 
52 Edllh 52 

104 Elec A Gen 212 
103 Eng & Int US 
42ft Eng A N York 76 

101 Family Inv 148 
118 First Scot Am 195 
83 First Union Geo 225 

198 Fleming Amer 374 
203 Fleming Ent 182 
99V Fleming Fbr Baal 219 

151 Fleming Japan 973 
144 Do B 369 

91V 53V Fleming Merc 84 
24a 148 Fleming O'scu 242 
131 73ft Fleming Tech 127 
211 138 Fleming Unlr 205 
38V 57 Foreign A Colnl 97*, 

635 268 Gt Japan Inv 629 
Gen Funds 'Ord' 420 

Do Canv 410 
Gen Inv & Tst* 125 
Gen Scottish 106 

129, Globe Trust 180 
M8 GreenlTiar 395 

Gresham Ban 170 
Hambros 112 
Hill P. Inv 172 
Invest in Sue 390 
inv Cap 17K . 175 
Japan Assets 4l>, 
Lake View (nr 210 
Law Deb Corp 134 
Ldn Merch Sec 69 

Do Dfd Si 
Ldn Pro Invest 178 
Ldn Trust oro TO 

44ft Merchants Trust 75 
® Monks 1C® 
59 ■ Moorstde Trust 98 

m “ssv1 ?? 

84.9 4.5 
723 12.8 .. 
513 3.6 9.1 
27.8 6-5 
I6A 10.1 
25 7 5-5 
264 3.8 
35.0 5.8 
2S-9 63 
19.1 4-8 .. 
213 7.3 73 
8.6 7.6 10.3 

22.1 4.7 
.. 109 3-1 
.. 195 4.9 .. 

■ 16 7 8.8 7.6 
♦ft* 125 4.4 13.1 
-2 6BbS.fi .. 
-21 42.9b 8A .. 
42 25.4 8.1 .. 
-2 22.1 5J .. 
-0 10JS 2.8 .. 
-3 38.6 7.4 .. 
-i io.4 5.0 n.a 
-2 7.9 7.7 9J 
.. 20.4b 8.4 8.9 
.. 72.1 3.9 .. 

-7 19.1 3.6 .. 
10.2 fi.T .. 

♦5 28.4 4.6 .. 

•. 2-3 3.1 
-6 17.915 4.0 
-1 3.4 3.6 
-4 73 33 
"I 8 4 16.3 

.. 3J6 3.2 
-1 93 33 

.. 1.6 1.2 
► -2 0.4 03 

.. 5.7b 4.5 
-1 43 3.9 
.. 2 9 3.0 
■ ■ 3 7 4.4 

-3 7.0b 4.7- 
+1 13 33 
-i -15.1 6.1 

24b 4-2 
.. SL2 3.8 

-1 2.6 4.6 
.. 18.6 4.6 

*2 23 0.4 

323 9.8 

113 53 
15.7 5.8 
43b 13 
1.2 0.6 
3.0b 33 
33 63 
4 1 li 
8.6 4.6 
3.3 43 
9.1 63 
7.4 33 
9.4 43 
63b 1.6 

23b 1.0 

-1 

266 
245 

81 
56 

111 
80 

120 
240 

99 
18 

128 
71 
42 
29 

102 
68 

-2V 3 9 4.7 
42 10.0 4.1 
-1 33 2.4 
-1 9.6 4.7 
-2 33 33 
♦2 7.9 13 

.. 12.1 23 

-1 

-5 
-2 
-5 

-i 

i -a 
-fi 

-i‘ 
> -i 
-a 
42 
-1 
-9 

5.4b 4.3 
4.4b 43 

11.9 6.6 
33 0.8 
5.7 3.4 
43 43 

10.7 S3 
7 5 13 
4.8b 2-8 
0.1 03 
63 23 
8.4b S3 
23 3.2 

7.9 . 4.4 
5.4 T.T 
5.4 4.6 
3.4 - 3.1 
5.0 -S3 
6.3b 73 

    ... -10 .. .. • 
33ty, 15*ftiBoyal Dutch E31H, •-»» 182 .53 

—    — —30 32.7 S3 
-1 .. .. • 

.. 12.0b 53 1 
-1 .. .. S 
-13 21.1 33. 

612 
20 

220 
54 

679 

640 332 Sbell Trans 
24 20 Texas (Li Pet 

240 148 Tricentrol 
79 41 TR Energy 

704 344 Ultramar 

PROPERTY 
125 80 Allied Ldn 115 
204 1S2 Allnatl Ldn 192 

38 25V Aquls 35 
126 80 AUanllc Met Cp 99 
272 174 Bradford Prop 256 
94 71*, British Land K2V 

ill .Si Brlxton Estate 110 
iSS Cap & Counties 141 3T0 285 Chesterfield 330 
686 450 Church bury 540 
« 38ft Control Secs 39 
68 39*, Country A New T 60 

218 128 Dae Jan Hldgs 
61 Espley-Tyas 
51 Estates A Gen 

161 
86 
71 

100 
74 
71     

161V 120 Gt Portland 
JS6 98 Crevcoat City 
160 103 Guildhall 
750 620 HwimersoD 'A1 705 

*i£ *12 gaslemere Ests 402 75 37 Kent M. P 

* Evans of Leeds 60 
126 
130 
103 

42 
210 224 155 Lain a Props _LU 

3» 240 Land Securities 3U 
343 256 Ldn A Prov Sh 308 

147 
231 
215 
116 
127 

43 
93 

230 
WH> 
96 

158 
160 
156 
123 

.8** 

'■» Ldn Shop 
240 ISO Lcrnton mu*3 
230 163 MEPC 

S “cKay Secs 1^|J* J6 Markheaib 
27V Mart borough 
~ Mnrier Enates 

235 72V Mountlelgh 
Munlclpjl 

if? British 
is Peachey Prop J30 Prop ft Rover 

}2 FTOP Hldgs 1*f. ® Prop Sec 
UV 7 Raglan Prop 
S 160 RosehauA' 254 

Tor ‘ 2“ “J Rush ft Tomkins 192 
,?2, 19 Props 81 ii«4 a siough Ests --- 

|[antllrd Secs 
asv Sterling Cuar 

no ^ 5jfcfc 5*”*' UO 30 TVu« Secs 
20V 15 Webb J 

112 
123 
38 

276 

20*1 

-1 23 2.6 : 
63 4.814:3 
2-9 2tT-“ 
1.9 .553 
5.1 5.1 
73 33 1SA1* 

-IV 1.8 2.212-C- 
-2 6.0'.5^38^2 
-2 . 6.D 4 J 

.. 11.8 2^23.6 ; J 
-5 20.7 3A3R6^* 

43 113 
L4 2.4 
8.2 S.1 6-1." 4 
6.2 T.2':Jfe**. 

-2 2.7- 33 
.. 3.8- 63 lOA'.V 

-a 7.1b 5.6 aiAftv 
-2 1.6 L72&9J5. 

7.9b 7.7 llLO-Jt 
-5 18.6 2.6 36.71, 
-4 11.3 2.8 24JT-- 

1^ 4-3 4.4 
-2 7.1 3.4 21.6 
-4 13J A3 24 0 
-3 4.3b L4 73-5 . 
♦1 8Jb 5.6 15.7 

6.6 23 24.4 . 
-2 10.4 4.8 2U 
-2 4.9 A32B3 . 
-3 20.2 15.9 ... 

0.6 L5 2SJ 
-3 ..e .. .• 

7 Jb 3.4 15 J 
.. 13.0 USB 

4.4 4.6 42.9 
7Ju 4.7 18-2 
5.0 3.1 32.7 
3.7 3.7 28.0 - 
3 Jb 2.8 20.7 
U 12.615.7 
3.5 1.4 10.4 
8.6 43 133 
5.0 8.2 21.8 
El 4.616.8 
4.1 3.4 35.4 
1.0b 2.6 20-3 
63 2-121.* 
23 7.2 U.O 
0.7 34 9T.fi 

-2 
♦2 
-2 

-1 
-3 

hi1' 
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INVESTORS’NOTEBOOK • edited by Michael Prest 

Triple jump for NEI foreign orders 
US operations lift 
Brent Chemicals 

• The Union Discount Company 
of Loodon: Mr Roderick Balfbw- 
will be an executive director from 
next Monday. At the same time. 

. w“_rasW® Ws directorship of Jessel Toynbee & GiUett 

Chase Manhattan limited: Mr 
George Clark is to bead the 
Eurobond trading activities. 

Bank of London & Sooth 
America (80LSA) a subsidiary of 
Lloyds Bank International: Mr J 
W S Cook has joined the beard on 
taking up hu appointment as 
chief manager in Spain. He was 
previously principal manager. 
Lloyds Bank International The 
Netherlands. Mr J E A Field has 
been made executive vice-presi- 
dent, branch banking. Lloyds 
Bank California. On taking up his 
appointment he has resigned from 
the board of BOLSA. He was 
previously BOLSA's chief 
manager in Spain. 

Flight Refuelling (Holding): 
Mr Geoffrey Lorigbottozn has 
become a director. 

Clydesdale Bank: The bank 
which is a member of ihc 
Midland Bank Group, will make 
the following changes from The 
end of this week: Mr Robert 
Cruickshank. manager at Victoria 
office, will succeed Mr Ian 
Wallace as manager at Piccadilly 
Circus. Mr Wallace retires. To 
succeed Mr Cruickshank, Mr 
John Queen, senior assistant 
manager, chief London office. 20 
Lombard Street, will u*l«; over as 
manager, Victoria office. Mr 
Robert Rerih, manager, Peterhead 
branch will succeed Mr Queen as 
senior assistant manager, chief 
London office. 

Pretax profit 220.1m (21 Bm) 

?ssrsas1®af,« 
Ngt Interim dividend i ,6&> (1 So) 
Share prfoe 9l%p down&jp 
Dividend payable 28.11.83 

With poor prospects for recov- 
ery at home, Northern Engineer^ 
mg Industries has channelled its 
energies into winning orders 
overseas. In the half year to June 
30, overseas orders have trebled 
and account for 60 per cent of the 
total group orderbook of £l.Sbn, 

against 22 per cent a year ago. 
The increase in the overseas 

operations has helped save off 
the effects of the prolonged 
recession at home- which still 
shows no sign of ending 

The improvement overseas is 
reflected in the interim figures 
which show a 12 percent increase 
in pretax profits to £20. lm. 
compared with the same stage last 
year. This was achieved on 
turnover 2 per cent higher at 
£413m. 

Efforts to improve productivity 
continue, with a 10 per cent 
improvement during the six 
months and frirtber benefits likely 
from rationalization of the 
group’s businesses. Overheads 
were trimmed with the loss of 700 
jobs and the closure of two 
factories at home and one in the 
US at an extraordinary cost of 
£t.9?m. 

The board has Indicated that 
the rationalization, which fi%* 
involved 2,000 job losses ift 
Britain and 1,000 overseas is 
almost complete. This leaves the 
group with 32,000 employees 
worldwide. 

NEI benefited from the con- 
tinuing strong workload from its 

‘ contracts for nuclear power 
stations at Heysham n and 
Torness. This weak will continue 
for another three years at leasL 

in Ure meantime, NH is hoping 
to conclude a deal with Babock 
International and GEC to ensure 
that as much work as possible for 

- PWR nuclear stations stays with 
British companies. 

A proposal has been submitted 
to the Government which could 
lead to the joint development of 
generating equipment by these 
companies mid a decision is 
expected shortly. 

Overseas, NEI Africa per- 
formed strongly to increase its 
profits at the haUtoay stage. Extel 
is on target with its new range of 
telecommunications equipment 
in the US, bat the rest of NETs 
North American businesses still 
feee difficult economic con- 
ditions,- including die effect of 
adverse exchange rates on their 
exports. 

Despite the growth overseas,. 
NEI looks unlikely to meet 
market expectations of £46zn 
pretax profits lor the year, 
although the group should be 
capable of about £42m to £44m. 
This slight downturn in prospects 
helped knock the shares by 4£p to 
dose at 91VL 

Combined 
English Stores . 

The City’s cynic* will no doubt 
say that they have heard it all 
before but Combined EngH«h 
Stores - the holding company for 
Fentons, Salisbury's and other 
high street names - really does 
look ready for recovery. 

Mr Murray Gordon, the 
chairman and chief executive, 
says that the Fentons menswear 

chain will be near break-even by 
the year-end against last times 
loss of £l.7m. Nevertheless, the 
first half loss of £800.000 was 
disappointing. 

Mr Gordon says that the 

COMBINED ENGLISH STORES 
28 weeks to 13.8.83 
pretax profit £845.000 (Loss £1.7m) 
Stated earnings 1.12p (Loss 423p) Stated earnings 1.12p (Loss 423p) 
Turnover £54^m (49.6m) 
Nat Interim dividend 1,49p (1.49p) 
Share price 40p, down ip 
DMdandpayBWe23.il .83 

second half will benefit strongly 
from the absence of last year’s 
£!.3m write-offs. Mere Studio 
shops - selling the same Harry 
Fenton menswear but from bigger 

ffountleigh Group pic 
PROPERTY INVESTMENT AND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 

ASSETS PER SHARE DOUBLED TO 338p 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

Results in brief 
1983 

£*000 
1982 

£'00O 
Property Income 6.630 4,874 
Profit Before Tax 811 647 
Dividends 276 161 
Earnings Retained 617 333 
Earnings per Ordinary Share I7.46p 15.35p 

Broken IfiH Proprietary 
firet quarter W 31.8.63 
Aftertax profit SA119.8m ($AB4m) 
Turnover $A1,270m ($A1,190m) 

London and Continental 
Advertising 
HaH-year to 30.6*83 

Stated aamlrres O.flSplws^)000^ 
Turnover £l.3m (21 Tm) 

Seottfsh and Here 
MiVeetMpflt Trust 
Year to 31.3.83 

Extracts from Chairman's Statement: 

Rental income up from £419,000 to 
£1,100,000. 
Shareholders'funds up by £10,000.000 
to £16,900.000. 

Total Dividends pgr Ordinary Share 
5.5p, upfrom4p. 

One for five scrip issue proposed. 

■3fE Significant increase in marketability of 
Company's shares. 

-Sje- Intention this year to i ncresse Shareholders' 
income by 310%. 

"/ am confident that oitr activities in 1d8$)4 wilt yrekt a 
sUbstMttof irtetdbse inptofits.* 

TO NY CLEtSG - CMeirihdn 

Copies of the Report abd Accoumfe ere available frurfi Thti’SeetettfY 

MOUNTLEIGH GROUP pic 
Leigh House, Stanningley, Pudsey. We» Yorkshire LS287XG 

Net total dividend 7.< 
dlvldenpayabto2.il 

721,000) 
L99P) 

Jenke end Cattell 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £628,000 (£170,000} 
Stated eamkras 3-3p (0.7p) 
Turnover £12.7m 6.7m) 
Net interim dividend Ip 

Watmoughs 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
pretax profit £748,000 (£680,000) 
Stated earnings 8.96p (8.19p) 
Turnover £102m (£9.6m) 
Net interim dividend 1.7p (1.7p) 

Amcfiff e Hofefings 
Half-year to 30.4.83 
Trading profit £191,000 (£187,000) 
Turnover 22.5m (22.5m) 
Net interim dhridend I.l2p(l.l2p) 

COMMODITIES 

Biddle Hokfinga 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £394,000 (£1m) 
Stated earnings B.8p (13.7p) 
T umover £8.9m (£8.8m) 
Net interim/dividend 2.4p (2.4p) 

Ramar Textiles 
Year to 27.5.83 
Pretax profit £503,000 (£310.000) 
Stated eararinas 2.75p (1.68p) 
Turnover £15.fim (£14.1 m) 
Net total dividend 1 p (0.625p) 

1DC Group 
Half-year to 30.4.83 
Pretax profit £460,000 (£511,000) 
Stated earnings S.Bp (7JSp) 
Turnover £17.6m (£20.6m) 
Net interim cfivldend 1.61 p (1.464p) 

.'V~— A 

OOWOIIMG 
& MILLS 
Results year ended 

30th June 1983 

.r 

Every dav from London 26 big. wide, private Business Gla&s 
seats in Olympic Airways A300 Airbus. Plus sUpefbwifflht 
and dining, priority check-in desk and boarding and extra 
baggage allowance. Remember Olympic Airways Business ‘ 
Class. You'll never forget it. 

A i ff A r * 

t~l New Bond Street, London W.l.Tel: 01-493 72*2 Prestel. 3441530- 

1 • 19&3 1982 
£ £ 

Sales 18,104.482 76,760,908 

Profit before tax 1,948,420 1,647,960 

Profit after tax 1,400,078 1,018,355 

Dividend 
pSrteg p§fisfi3re 2.15 1.87 

1 am pleased to report record sales 
improved profits and dividend." 

P. L Hollings 
Chairman 

the A.GJVI. wiB be h&id at the Chamber of Commerce, 
Birininghbm at 12 noon. 20th Ofitober 1983. 

Copies of the Report & Aseouflts may be obtained from 

till Sferdtary at tfll Registered 6ffice, Camp Hill, 
Birmtngiilm B12 Odd: 

Dowding & Mills PLC 
Electrical and Mefihanical 
Repair Engineers 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank  
Barclays  

BCCI  
Citibank Savings 
Consolidated Crds 

CHoare&Co  
Lloyds Bank   
Midland Bank  

Nat Westminster „ 
TSB  
Williams & Giya's 

t mwBnlUk. 

... 9'* % 
~ 9>* % 
... 9S % 
..tlP/4 % 

9>„ % 

-.•9'b % 

... 9'* % 
-. 9i* % 
... 9'/s % 
- 9i/j % 

... 9‘b % 

,i' 

PRIME JVEWTORK CITY - 

zDE\TXOPMENT*S 
i: OPPORTUNITY 

>r..; • 

The Metropolitan Transportation 
Authority and die THborough Bridge 
and Tunned Authority are seeking 
expressions of interest in the devel- 
opment of the property known as 
the East Side Airlines Terminal 
located 3137th and 38th Street 
between First and Second Avenues 
in Manhattan. 

TOe Site is currently occupied by 
a 162.000 square toot two Story 
buJdfng and ffirafic and is currently 

zoned to allow for high density resi- 

dential development with ancillary 

commercial use. 

tor further information contact: 

M*RlKaA.Boyfe 
Director of Real Estate 

Mctnuxilkfln TransportntMn Awhority 
347 Madison Avenae 

New Tbit lit. 20017 
12X2)878-7368 

i at crested in the group's stores 
after it failed to buy the Richard 
Shops and John Collier Chains. 
But Mr Gordon says that there 
have been no approaches 

ICCH 

shops - are being opened after the 
success of the first four. 

Salisbury's, the handbag chain, 
is being moved upmarket after a 
successful pilot revamping of 10 
stores. 

The interim dividend has been 
maintained, despite the savage 
cut in the final last year. This 
year's final payment will certainly 
be well above the 0.33p paid then, 
but one should not bank on a full 
restoration to the previously high 
payments. 

With a good second-half, 
profits this year could be £4m 
against £ 1.75m. 

CES looks vulnerable to a bid. 
Mr Gerald Ronson*s Heron 
Corporation has been named, and 
the Burton Group is said to be 

These are happy days for the 
International Commodities Clear- 
ing House. The organization 
which dears and guarantees 
contracts on all London's com- 
modity markets - except the 
prickly independent London 
Metal Exchange - and on several 
foreign markets will process 
£100.000m worth of business this 
year, and is now encouraging new 
contracts. 

A study Launched yesterday and 
instigated by the ICCH lists bee£ 
pork, apples, timber, plywood and 
eggs as “likely*’ new contracts. 

Oddly, the criteria for assessing 
the chances of these commodities 
exclude consideration of speculat- 
ive interest. Tbe splendid iso- 
lation of tbe LME ruled out 
consideration of metals, and 
financial instruments such as 
stock index contracts are the 
preserve of the London Inter- 
national Financial Futures Ex- 
change. 

Today, however, the Grain and 
Feed Trades Association - an 
organization which has unexpec- 
tedly found itself blinking in the 
limelight - will decide on the date 
on which to launch a new pork 
contract. 

The contract of 50 chilled 
carcases a lot will probably start 
in March or April next year. 
Apples could follow - the humble 
Golden Delicious being the 
standard - and the ICCH is 
seeking to tie up business between 
the potato markets in London and 
Amsterdam and the new one due 
to open in Lille in April. 1984. 

TomaSh DistiRera 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax loss £622.000 (profit 
£131.000) 
Stated earnings (loss) 9.21 p (1.94p) 
Turnover £5.1 m (E3.9m) 
Net interim dividend niL 

• Barker A Dobson's half-time 
figures for the 28 weeks to July 17, 
1983, of 2273,000 are compared 
with £511,000 for the 40 weeks to 
December 31,1982. 
• Booker McConnetrs dividend 
for 198Q was maintained at 3.1 p as 
its profits dropped in that year by 
£10m to £15m. The dividend was 
not cut from ^2J5p but adjusted for 
increases in the share capital of the 
company. 

By Andrew Cornelias 

Brent Chemicals, the specialist 
company which supplies the SaJ^r, 
automotive, food, brewing and pratupro 
aerospace industries, yesterday g^ted ear 
reported a 17 per cent increase in Turnoverl 
profits to £l,9m for the half-year Net tnteriiT 
to June 30. compared with the Share pric 
same period last year. Dividend p 

Sales over the period were up    - ■ 
by 7 per cent to £27 Jm and the There v 

board is recommending a same- from the 
again interim dividend of 0.6p. distribute 

Much of the improvement in which wa 
profits came from a turaround in ordinary i 
Brent Chemicals Corporation in figures, 
the US. Losses of £200.000 at the The m 
same stage last year have been Savillcs bi 
turned into a modest trading completed 
profit at Brent and further merger full 
progress is expected in the second The boa 
half of the year. is actively 

Brent Chemicals 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £1.9m (£1,6m) 
Stated earrings 2.6p(24p) 
Turnover E277m (£25.9m) 
Net interim dividend 0.5p (same) 
Share price 69p down lOp 
Dividend payable 23.11.83 

There will be a further benefit 
from ihr closure of the Pascaiis 
distribution business in France 
which was charged as an extra- 
ordinary item of £290.000 in the 
figures. 

The merger of the Reddish 
Savillcs businesses has also been 
completed with the costs of tbe 
merger fully wrinen off last year. 

The board has indicated that it 
is actively seeking to expand 

WALL STREET 
■srl nr 5sl ssr •s1 

ENGLISH 
STORES GROUP PLC 

A substantial recovery 
A The Group made a £2.5 million recovery from the 

The Groups retailing, wholesaling and travel activities all 
contributed to the overall improvement 

The Directors have declared an interim dividend of 1.49p, 
the same as last year. 

The Directors hope to be able to recommend a 
tha 

if the improvement in the results is maintained. 

Interim Report 
The unaudited consolidated results 

for the 28 weeks aided 13 August 1983 
were as follows: 

Sales excluding VAT 

Profit (toss) of the Company and its 
subsidiaries 

Share of profit of associated companies 

Profit (toss) before taxation 
Taxation - estimated 

priority interests 

Extraordinary items 

Profit floss) after taxation, minority interests 
and extraordinary items 

Dividends: Preference 
Ordinary 

Exchange differences 

Balance transferred from reserves 

Earnings (toss) per Ordinary share 

28 weeks 
ended 

13 August 
1983 
£000 

54,766, 

28 weeks 
ended 

1J August 
1982 
£000 

49,564 

(1.730) 

 63 

0,667) 
(369) 

(2,036) 

(16) 

(2,052) 
 31 

(2,02 i) 

52 weeks 
ended 

29 January 
1983 
£000 

102,703 

£755) 

 4 

(2,751) 

(4.23p) 

lfTW..t tes, o. .he jprofrt on the cftposal of property indudng ale and leasebacks, 
arnour.ung to £827.000 08 wrtte ended 14 August 1982*976.000,52 weeks ended 29 January 1&3 £1.340.000}. 
2 The imenm dmdend to the year aiding 28 Jaftjary19E4 of149pper Od^ary share wil be pad on 23 November 1933 
fo shareholders w, the register on 21 October 1983 
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In the second of our series, John Lawless looks at Britain’s fight to tap the £30bn world telephone market 

to success for System X 
There are two legends about the 

' worldwide telecommunications 
industry. 

The first concerns a Kansas 
City undertaker who was so fed 
up with calls being directed to a 
competitor's funeral parlour - by 
the compeli tor's wife who worked 
at the local telephone exchange - 
that he invented the world's first 
automatic call-switching device. 

The other is that after more 
than 15 years of development, by 
1.000 engineers and at a cost of 
£275m. Britain's third generation 
electronic telephone network. 
System X. is a commercial failure. 

The first is true - and Mr 
Almofl 5 Strowgers anti-body 
snatching equipment is. more 
than SO vears on. still used in 
4.202 or' Britain’s 6.59S local 
exchanges. 

The second is not. Proof, 
however, will have to wait. By the 
exporter's harsh creed, “the only 
success is an order that is signed, 
seaied. delivered and paid for". 

British Telecom can talk for 
days about the amazing benefits 
of the digital national network it 
has begun to instal. with initial 
equipment orders of£!50m to be 
added to twice a year. 

By 19So. 30 main centres will 
be linked by digital transmission, 
with 80 trunk exchanges in place 
two years later. The City of 
London will be the first to be 
blessed with the many, and often 
business-applicable, add-on ser- 
vices under a pilot scheme next 
year. 

But the only thing the manufac- 
turers. Plesscy and GEC. cannot 
add is the name of their first 
important overseas buyer of 
System X, 

That moment, though, may 
come in as little as two weeks' 
time. 

The manufactures refuse to be 
drawn about their immediate 
sales prospects. The industry, 
however, is buzzing with the sort 
of noises which digital systems are 

supposed to eliminate. A Middle 
East customer, it is said, is close 
to a decision. 

The excitement of business 
insiders is more easily understood 
if they arc likened to zoo-keepers 
awaiting the birth of an animal 
which has managed to combine 
the rarity of the panda with the 
pregnancy of an elephant: orders 
for digital networks have been 
few. and follow tendering periods 
of up to three years. 

Whether System X gets the 
next order or not the noticeable 
thing about senior management 
in the companies involved is that 
they arc not chewing crossed 
fingers. They maintain that, 
within a very short period, their 
chances of success will improve 
dramatically. 

System .X was developed 
jointly by British Telecom, 
Plessey. GEC and Standard 
Telephones, which later dropped 
OUL A year ago. development 
collaboration ended, leaving the 
two manufacturers as rivals not 
only for BTs business, but to grab 
a share for Britain of a highly 
competitive £3Qbn a year market 
to bring the world into the new 
telephone-based electronic age. 

The heart of this competition is 
in countries which do not have 
their own manufacturers. 

The frustration in the System X 
camp is not so much over the “no 
sales" talks as over the tantalising 
dream of success. "There are 400 
million telehones in the world", 
says Mr Eric Clark, chief 
executive of Plessey Communi- 
cations. "The orders placed so far 
for systems which can compete 
with System X amount to six or 
seven million. That means there 
is more than 98 per cent of 
today's market still to go - and it 
is growing and growing." 

The two deals for which System 
X has been short-listed during the 
recent past, in China and India, 
carried demands that the system 
must offer operational evidence 

of a working 5.000 line exchange. 
British Telecom has so far 

installed 3.500 lines, but will have 
reached the magic 5,000 mailt by 
next spring. Thus, one of the most 
important reasons why competi- 
tors have won so far is simple: 
product availability’. 

Most have got there. British 
telecommunications specialists 
insist, by taking a different route; 
mostly by developing less ad- 
vanced and not fully digitalized 
systems, using that technique for 
transmission, but adapting analog 
exchange equipment to work on 
computer controls. 

That suggests that System X is 
technologically ahead, but its 
producers acknowledge that the 
opposition is scunying to catch 
up. How long System X will, 
therefore, be able to claim an 
edge, even when it has demon- 

strable product availability, is 
anyone's guess. 

The other view must be that, 
with BT paying development 
costs to produce a system for the 
advcanccd British market, it was 
not compatible with the needs of 
Third World buyers, who have 
been most often, identified as its 
best potential customers. It is 
repeatedly accused of being late. 
"It would have been nice had it 
been earlier," Mr Richard Rey- 
nolds, GEC Telecommunications 
managing director, says, "given 
the demand that has now 
emerged. Ever body knew that the 
world was going to go digital, but 
you would have to be a genius to 
assess the exact point when it 
becomes economically viable for 
a country to buy.” 

"System X is not a can of 
beans. Telecommunications is 
what we are selling, not a one-off 

product, and it demands a co- 
ordinated effort to create an 
environment in which the cus- 
tomer wants to buy." 

But what about the double- 
edged adjective that is regularly 
used? "This Concorde thing is 
rubbish" said a renownedly-mild 
Mr John Alvey, BTs engineer-in- 
chief. 

"We could not have achieved 
the same thing by going out to 
international tender. There is 
nothing better than System X. 
and every technical decision that 
was taken throughout the devel- 
opment phase was made with the 
needs of world markets very 
much in mind." 

Yet every time a digital system 
is offered to a customer, the need 
to tailor it to individual require- 
ments is still immense. "The 
technical documents involved in 
our Indian bid stacked into 

The day a‘Kbdak’copier actually broke down. 
The day our copiers won a 

major award from the British 
Association of Print and Copy- 
shops was a rather emotional 
one for Kodak. 

To us, however this award 
simply vindicated our belief 
that the range of ‘Ektaprint* 
Copier-Duplicators is the best 
buy on.the market today. 

Every member of the 
BAJRC. is a professional with 
the most exacting standards. 

So they bestow this award 
only for really well-proven 
performance. 

Performance judged on 
productivity reliability- and 

(fft service back-up. 

Demonstrating, once and 
for all, that high-volume copying- 
doesrit always lead 
to tears. 

glODfijg ‘EKTflPRINT 
COPIER-DUPLICATORS 

Kodak. fi»t mac tnpbrtogr»|flTyTh«l*»nirBrt la aupylatf- 

r~Contect Helen Smith, Kodak Limited. Copy ProductT”! 
Sales, Victoria Road, ftuisiip, Middlesex HA4 OQJ. 
Telephone: 01-422 3443. 

Name    - 

After two 
successful years in the 

UK, the ’Ektaprinf copiers have 
fully furnished this proof To 
businesses of all sorts and sizes. 

Company- 

Position in Company- 

Address     

L- . Tel No.. TT/T/3 U 
Kodak sad Cktaprert or? tnd« marks. 

volumes tins long," explains Mr 
Reynolds, stretching his hands for 
apart, like the fisherman-with-tbe- 
one-that-got-away. 

The reason why wo orders 
slipped away to France with one 
for a £l50m factory, contains 
many of the elements of what Mr 
Clark describes as “the reality of 
selling” in today's highly-com- 
petitivc world markets. 

Everyone on the industry had 
heard that CIT-Alcaiei was never 
really in die bidding. It was 
certainly not in the last three at 
the technical evaluation, stage. 

■ Telephone calls from M 
Mitterrand the French President, 
to Mrs Indira Gandhi have been 
rumoured and as one European 
trade official, who was closely 
involved, observes: "India bought 
a digital telecommunications 
system at the same time as it 
sewed up a package for jet fighters 
and nuclear collaboration - and 
that was no coincidence.” 

The feet that India had always 
said that. it wanted two tech- 
nologies, to ensure that it did not 
become dependent on one sup- 
plier, increased the pain of the 
second French order - but left the 
belief that the market has not 
been closed. 

Messrs Clark, Reynolds and 
Alvey accompanied Mr Kenneth 
Baker, the Industry and Infor- 
mation Technology Minister, to 
India last month, to talk about a 
range of telecommunications 
proposals. "We have an on-going 
dialogue with India,” says Mr 
Reynolds. 

China was much heart-warm- 
ing for the British. “We coukl 
have sold there Had System X 
been up and running in significant 
quantities in Britain, says Mr 
Clark emphatically. 

The order, for just Slim,, went 
to L M Ericsson, of Sweden, tor 
an exchange in Guangdong - a 
province with an argent need to 
build Up its mmmunirarifHKL 

having soaked up hundreds of the 
foreign joint venture factories. 

“They were looking for evi- 
dence of a 5.000-Iine, fully-digita- 
lized exchange in operation,” 
adds Mr Clark. "The feet that 
they hesitated for at least a year 
was a measure of the want-factor 
they had for System X tech- 
nology.” 

In the end, industry sources 
believe, they paid at feast 25 per 
cent more than the System X 
price. 

Tomorrow: 
*■ 

Davy Corporation 

Why forfait notes 
are big business 

One of the main problems to 
emerge from the international 
debt crisis has been bow leading 
manufacturers «n continue 
exporting to those countries with 
tittle or no hard currency or a 
poor credit rating. 

Ironically, solving these prob- 
lems has fallen upon those trade 
RnonHnp sectors of the same 
h«iifcg whose international loan 
departments are battling to sot 
out the massive rescheduling 
game now being played. 

The age-old barter system has 
assumed new significance while 
a “tremendous” growth is taking 
place in connter-purciutsing 

»nd a little known loan- 
paper market called a forfeit, or 
forfeiture note. 

Forfait notes came into 
prominence as a trade tool in the 
late 1960s through West Germ- 
any's trade with the Eastern 
Mock. Vienna became the 
primary market, while Switzer- 
land and London have since 
become prominent. 

The international debt crisis 
Has poshed tiiis form of- trade 
financing to the fore and over the 
last two years the market in the 
paper has virtually doubled to an 
estimated £3,000ma year. 

Midland Bank recently estab- 
lished Midland Aval, to specia- 
lize is the sector, where its 
spokesman, Mr lan Gmld* said: 
"Every penny advanced b for 
trade. It takes ns away from 
syndicated loans where . the 
funds seem to drop into one big 
bottomless hole”. 

He pointed out that in the 
current round of rescheduling, 
forfeiture notes are being repaid 
and are not included In any 
deferment - even by countries 
tike Brazil, Mexico. Argentina 
and Poland. 

Mr Nigel Hudson is general 
manager of the London branch 
of Creditanstalt, Austria's big- 
gest company and biggest bank, 
which handles 40 per cent of 
Austria's export financing. 

He says: "There is a big 
difference in a country allowing 
a default on a note covering the 
import of goods supporting a 
baric industry than allowing a 
default on an internationally 
syndicated loan.” 

A forfeiture note is basically a 
promissory note issued by an 
importer who spreads his 
payment over several years - 
usually between three and five 

yean - and includes In that note 
an interest payment. A central 
bank will guarantee it so than 
me legally enforceable rights. 
The note is then sold by the 
exporter to its bank which pays 
the debt, micas the interest. The 
note is then discounted ami aoM 
into a secondary market, with a 
hard currency backing, where 
investors wSl ride the yield 
curve. The investor, however, 
has no recourse to the bank from 
whom he bought the note, so the 
investor carries the coantry- 
defouh risk. 

Accoring to Mr Hudson. It is 
an easy tool to use and pays the 
exporter much more quickly 
than, say, the Export Credit 
Guarantee Department. 

For those countries where 
even that form of note is not 
accepted, barter and counter- 
purchasing are growing as trade 
financing took. 

A recent export of British 
chemicals to Indonesia was paid 
for by the proceeds from the 
European sale of Indonesian 
wood. All well and good, if a 
country has domestically pro- 
duced commodities to trade. .. 

For Third World countries, 
where even their commodities, if 
any, have limited attractions, the 
counter-purchasing system has 
taken on new significance. 

This involves a specialized 
company — Creditanstalt's is 
AWT, a London-based sub- 
sidiary that deals with Britain's 
accepting houses and America's 
big banks like Chase Manhattan 
- acting as a middle-man for the 
exchange of poods. 

This stystem satisfies those 
exporters which cannot or do not 
want to find a market for goods 
offered in exchange. The goods 
do not have to be internally 
produced. They can be left over 
from another, entirely different 
transaction. 

For Instance. AWT sold 
Jamaican aiumrnimn to pay for 
the import of a large order of 
Land Rovers. AWT*s job is to 
sell the goods and work oat a 
price with the exporter. 

"AU the systems show 
tremendous growth.” Mr Hud- 
son added. "Bat they do not 
counter risks. If yon know what 
you are doing, however, they can 
certainly be less risky than a 
straight bank loan." 

Wayne Lintott 

Mackay Carpets 
Manufacturers of Durham Carpets 

Mr John Mackay, Chairman, this meek reopened the Company's London 
showroom and design complex at Roman House, Wood Street, which has 
been refurbished to celebrate its 25th anniversary. New design ranges for 
hotels and public houses are amongst the many innovative items on display 
which include examples of the company’s recent introduction of specialised 
tufted products being marketed by Its subsidiary Hugh Mackay Special Pro- 
ducts Limited. 

Interim Report 1983 
Six months to Six months to 

30th June 1983 30th June 1982 
Group turnover £5,305,000 £4,505,000 
Trading profit before tax . £102,000 (£69,000} 
Interim dividend — per share 1.40p 1.40p 

Statement by the Chairman 
Margins remain small, but it is encouraging to see the turnaround in trading profit 
compared with the fast hatf of 1982. 
Although present trading conditions can hardly be termed “boom" the recent volume of 
/* \ enquiries remains encouraging and me current order book tpves hope     

that the momentum util be sustained or indeed improved in me I 
second half. This would repeat foe trading cycle of foe previous years. 

Hugh Mackay pic. Dragon Lane, Durham City DH12RX 

Friday Heathrow-Anchorage —Tbkyo—Osaka Saturday 

Saturday Heathrow-Anchorage -Tbkyo-Osaka Sunday 

Sunday Heathrow-Anchorage —Tbkyo—Osaka. Monday 

Monday Heathrow-Moscow -Tbkyo-Osaka TUesday 

TUesday Heathrow—Anchorage —Tbkyo—Osaka Wednesday 

Wednesday Heathrow-Anchorage -Tbkyo-Osaka 

Thursday Heat^-S^n~^><yo-Osaka 

for jurther information contm 
your local Ttavel Agent 

Which day would be the most 
convenientjbr you to fly to Japan? 

Fly Japan Air lines and you can 
take your pick. 

Because we fly from London every 
single day on one of our two routes— 
via Moscow or the Polar route. 

Whichever day you choose and ^ ' ” ' 
whichever route you travefyouR enjoy I fl£ lOlWCV tfl£ fli&rlt tl 

XSrSS, more the details,mtU 
its worhhvide reputation for excellence. %J&£S>JU\3 

Japan Air Lines 
are taking onnew Executives 

every dap 
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Lexcen unveils 
secrets of that 
superior keel 

From Barry Pickthall, Newport, Rhode Island 

«.vU.«h .Iffn ?J
viSiPry in lhe which had already proved, in the six a”? final deciding race for previous races in this series, to be 

** niuefa feaer on this course, found Amen can defending 12-meter 
Liberty, out on Rhode Island Sound 
on Monday can be attributed to one 
man - Ben Lexcen. 

It was the brilliance of his 12- 

«v“i JWf muiiu 
the fresher wind first apd. 35 

minutes into the leg, drew level with 
the American yacht. 

Sailing faster, at a doser angle to 
the wind, Australia D slipped into . ■ :—„ . «■ **>» *-- “«• ''ujuaui suppeo into 

metre design that finally broke the *he lead to round the mark 21 

^ Americans seconds ahead before giving a haw held in the field of yacht design 
and technology for Australia II, 
Alan Bond's radical wine-keeled 
challenger, held such a speed 
advantage over the American vacht 
that her crew were able to make the 
most basic blunders - and still win. 

convincing display of her superior 
manoeuvring ability through 47 
tacks on the final beat to win the 
race and the cap by 47 seconds. 

After the race, the Australians 
finally unveiled the secret weapon 
that has kept everyone, including -   JIUIKUI. M|JL C'CIJUUC. UUUQlUg 

1 nc most dramatic illustration of the Americans, guessing all summer 
this came in tne last race when the 
Australians recovered from an 
eight-second deficit at the start to 
pull out a four-boai-Iength lead over 
the American yacht halfwav up the 
first beat. Her crew, skippered by 
John Bet nind. then broke the 
cardinal rule of matcb racing by 
failing to cover their rivals, 
preferring instead to seek out the 
favourable wind shift. They paid the 
pncc. for Liberty, skippered by 
Hcnnis Conner, one of the world’s 
most successful match race ex- 
ponents. was able to gain the best of 
the breeze out an the port side of the 
course and turn ihe deficit into a 
Mx-Icngih lead at the first weather 
mark. 

The Americans then extended 
this advantage 10 round the fourth 
mark 57 seconds ahead. Against any 
other 12-me ire. this margin would 
have assured Conner of an easy 
victory, but not against the Ben 
Lexcen-dcsigned Australia LL Lul- 
led. perhaps, by a false sense of 
security this lead presented, the 
American foiled to cover the foster 
Australian yacht, a mistake Conner 
will doubtless have nightmares 
about for years to come: for the 
Australians*played the shifts out to 
the east of the run line of this 4.5- 
mile-square run to puD back into the 
lead. 

Full realization that the Austra- 
lians were gelling the upper hand 
came slowly as the two yachts 
continued down the course on 
opposite gybes. Liberty criss-crossed 
her own path, gybing several times 
in an ill-fated attempt to find a 
stronger breeze, while' Australia Ii. 

- Australia II’s winged keeL the 
Lexcen brainwave, perfected in 
Holland, that gave the yacht her 
easier handling and superior speed 
up wind and down. 
Contrary to popular belief, the keel 
does not carry a bulb at its base but 
has a uniform chord-section 
throughout its length, which merely 
makes the keel thicker at its base. 
On the aft edge there is a simple 
trim-tab with a two-part articulating 
plastic faring 10 provide a smooth 
curve to the foil when the tab is 
turned. 

Ironically. Britain's Victory Syn- 
dicate was given a pointer to "the 
potential offered by this radical i*t«» 
when model boat designer David 
Hollom produced a one-tenth scale 
sailing model of his own 12-metre 
design back in 1981. which boasted 
a bulbous keel and wings that 
provided a similar end-plate effect 
10 the lceeL Unfortunately the 
brilliance of his idea was not, 
recognized by syndicate head Pete' 
de JSavary, who turned ft down as 
too radical, despite the fact that the 
yacht had shown considerable 
superiority both upwind and down 

Hollom allowed The Times to 
show the lines of his initial design — 
Royal Oak - to Dr Peter van 
Oossanan, director of the shipmodel 
basin in Holland who had helped 
Lexcen to perfect his own ideas for a 
winged-keci. 

Dr van Oossanan said be was 
amazed that Hollom’s ideas and 
findings had been so dose to their 
own at that tune when they bad just 
begun their own 500.000 dollar 
development programme. 

AUSTRALIA £ ^SSS^ 
The jubilant team in Australia n accept the applause as mould-breaking heroes. 

RUGBY UNION 

Injury likely to rule out Irvine 

Bond, a man of his word 
On a spring morning In 1970 afa ship badding yard In Mamarooeck, 
New York. .Alan Bond, of Australia, and the crew from his yacht -- 
Apollo, spotted an unusual yacht and efimbed aboard to inspect her. 
She was the newly-bandied Valiant, a 12 metre, in which all the 
” inches were below deck, and which had been baOt for the defence of 
the America's Cop that summer. 

Bond, who had never seen a 12 metre before, was fascinated by it and 
he turned to Ben Lexcen, Apollo's designer, and said: “I want yon to 
design me a boat like that I am going to win that Cap.” That was 13 
J ears and four challenges ago, and after more than Si6m (£11 a) had 
been spent Bond achieved his ambition of being the first challenger to 
defeat the United Slates. 

By David Hands 
Rugby Correspondent 

The Barbarians have included 
Andy Irvine in a strong Scottish 
contingent for their game against 
Newport at Rodney Parade next 
Tuesday, but it seems most unlikely 
that the former Scotland full back 
will be able to plav. He lore a thigh 
muscle playing for Heriot’s FP 
against Hawick on Saturday, and is 
expected to be out of rugby for 

| several weeks, long enough to 
! prevent his playing for Edinburgh 
against New Zealanders on October 
26. 

The man who shares with Irvine 
the record number (51) of Scottish 
caps. Jim Ren wick, is not playing 
because a long standing knee 
complaint, while Roger Baird, 
another Barbarian at Newport, has 
moved from bis Scotland and Lions 
place on the wing to play for bis 
dub, Kelso at stand offhalf. 

Bob Hesford, Bristol’s number 
eight is another player acquainted 
with different positions. The 
Barbarians played him at lock 
against Cornwall last week, and 
have picked him there against 
Newport, though he may get less 
change out of the Newport line-out 
jumpers than he did against the 
Cornish. 

The omission of the word 'not' in 
the first paragraph of my story 
yesterday concerning David Lord, 
and his proposed professional 
tournament made it appear that Mr 
Lord might try to dissipate the 
scepticism, which surrounds his 
project. He has always made it dear 

mw •-* 
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Irvine: tore a thigh muscle in last S- 

I only cast light in the recovered ffora^arhanxstpngiftijiir that he will only cast light in the recovered h 
grey areas - that is. ihe namesof *’hen he pjj 
sponsors and; players - when he is match agaig 
ready, and not before. tonight. - 

BwMan*Jv Newport October 4) A Irvine f01** 
(Herat's FP* J Poaock (Godtcrti). K forwards - J 
Robertson (Melrose}. R Cantus (Waspsj. R Mike Tcagt 

S^t!i£n&SMe0SSIS *«*“] 
(Hawick). 1 Mine (Heriots FPJ, J Jeffrey UUb date 3gJ 
(XeteoL 5 Boyle (Gloucester), R Heetord GLOUCESTER^ 
(Bristol), O Cooke (Harlequins). I Paxton HOOQ R Krtfcto 
Pmm (Lyoney). R t 

• Phil Blakeway. recalled to g*"** 
England's Rugby Union squad, will Bmn^oocast 
have a chance to prove he has Hons (BrtstoO. - 

fellow Gloucester 

recovered frora>*fr-hmistga&snpa 
when he 
match agaiflSri&i&isttr Bristol 
tonight. 
At least fousptJuji fellow Gloucester 
forwards - Jdfn Gadd. John Fidler. 
Mike Tcagtfo\and John Orwin - 
have been iiygMooked because of a 
club date 3ga5n$i Llanelli. 
GLOUCESTERJ&jfeiP Cua: A Mortev. S 
Hogg. R Krtfctar^SfktoO. A Returns: C Pryca 
(Lyoney). R 1*3*10 (Bristol): M Praeey 
(Gloucester). K\B«ira (Bristol). P Blakeway 
(Gloucester). N.rarpferey (Bristol), S Bcyte. J 

Brain (GtoucestM Jit Ratter (Bristol). capL W 

ATHLETICS 

‘Horror 
show’ of 

drugs 
New York (AP) - The image of 1 

the all-American sports herd is 
being blcrred by the frequent 
disclosure of drug and alcohol abuse 
arnoa” a number of the nation's top 
professional athletes. 

Professional football, baseball 
and basketball - the country's three 
most popular special or sports - ha»e 
ben shaken :n the past fen years by 
arrests and convictions on drug 
charges, as well is by news of 
athletes entering drug and alcohol 
rehabilitation clinics. 

Don Ret sc. who spent a year in 
gaol for selling cocaine to an 
undercover agent while a member of 
the Miami Dolphins, shocked the 
NFL Iasi >ear when he wrote in a 
Sports Illustrated article that 
cocaine was corrupting tbe league. 

"Cocaine can be found in quantity 
thro eg boot the NFL" Reese wrote. 
"It's pushed on players, often from 
she edge of the ' practice field. 
Sometimes it's pnsbed by players. 
Prominent players." 

He described his years with the 
New Orleans Saints* as a “horror 
show. Players snorted coke in the 
locker room before games and again 
at halftime, and stayed up all hours 
or tbe nigh! roaming the streets to 
get more stuff." 

Strong reaction 
to runners 

from S Africa 
By Pa: Butcher 

The International Amateur 
Athletic Federation tried to clarity 
their position yesterday on Lhe 
South African runners whose 
participator ir. the London to 
Brighton race on Sunday has 
provoked a strong reaction from the 
A nil-Apartheid movement, and the 
South African Son-Racial Olympic 
Committee (SANROC». 

A press release from the IAAF 
outlined their suspension of South 
Africa in 1v"6. and pointed out that 
there were certain exceptions for 
individual South Africans living 
abroad. But John Holt, general 
secretary of IVAF maintained, that 
his letter last March 10 the 
organizers of the London to 
Brighton race, “made it very clear 
■hat those exceptions were for 
domestic-competition?*';•> 

. The. JLoatioe • 16 .Bngfrion. is. aB- 
rarempritiRpL >j*ce£ ie&p6raryT 

:^^^2sW)isbed setfbna in the race 
for the last two years, is such 3 case. 

Nor should South Africans with 
British passports. like Bruce 
Fordyee' who has won the race for 
the Iasi three limes, compete for his 
South African club. The Road 
Runners Club, who organize the 
race, will be told to be more careful 
in the future. 

Sam Ramsamy. of S.ANROC. 
however, intends to pursue the 
matter. 

BOXING 

The eyes have it: Charlie Magri concentrates on the 
photographer at the neigh-in for last night's defence of his 
world flyweight title, while his challenger, Frank Cedeno. of 
the Philippines, measures up his man. Al 7 stone 13114 1b 

Magri was \i lb heavier than his rival. 

SNOOKER 

Rival creeps up on pool 
The World Professional Billiards 

and Snooker Association intends to 
run a 32-man major tournament in 
Los Angeles next June. The game is 
hardly known in the United Slates, 
where the main cue game is pooL 
but last month Steve Davis, the 
world champion, and Terry Grif- 
fiths. the United Kingdom title- 
holder. drew a t«o-nighi snooker 
and pool challenge 6-6 against two 
leading Americans. Jim Rempe and 
MiLc St gel. on a covered ice rink m 
Dallas. Texas. 

The sum ihe WPBSA are 

FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: New Vorfc Gams 77. 
Green Bay Packers 3 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Ovoianc I neons 7. 
l.ew Yorx Yankees 0: Toronto Blue Jays 3. 
Caifoma Angets z. Kansas City Royals 6. 
Seaoe Manners 3. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Plriadebta PtiHkes 5. 
Grrago Cuss i Atlanta Brt.es 6. San 
Oancwco-Gjwctf-3; Leute'CanSnsb' 3. 
Montreal Expos .0-. Houston -Astro*. 5, San 

.-Dtoao Paere? 31 taSL-Arartes Ocd5d'>'T2- 

prepared to put into the venture will 
not be known for several weeks, nnr 
is it clear ho» much income can be 
generated through television, spon- 
sorship and other support. How- 
e'er. the professional governing 
body has substantial reserves of 
cash, largely from its domestic 
television contracts: and overseas 
development, a hitherto untapped 
field, was one of he specific 
responsibilities given 10 Paul 
Hatherell. of BristoL when ne was 
appointed joint managing director 
of WPBSA Promotions 

IN BRIEF 

RIGBY LEAGUE: The winner of 
the John Player Special Trophy This 
season will receive £10.000 out of 
record prize money of £44.500. and 
the sponsors are to pay £15.500 to 
the League's development fund. The 
four draws for the 13th year of the 
com petition will be shown on BBC 
at around 8.20 a.m starting un 
October 11. and the final will be on 
January 14. 

CRICKET: India, precariously 
placed on 3? for two before 
yesterday's rest day. need 101 runs 
to avoid the follow-on when the 
second Test match against Pakistan 
resumes today. Gavaskar and 
Aniamaih are the men ouL but with 
a balling order that has Kirmani. 
who has scored a lest hundred, at 
No. 10 and the pitch losing its early 
spile, the target looks well within 
India's reach. 

SCORES: Psl>atari 337 IWasIrr Raja 12*. 
Jawd Mtandad 65. KapA Dev 4 fer BUI: India 37 
lor 2 
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TENNIS 

Treading the road 
to Telford 

from Wimbledon 

Bicycle polo, a sport that is in the middle of rescuing itself 

A touch of Irish in a game 
so eccentrically English 

By Rex Bellamy. Tennis Correspondent 

Christopher Mouram and Colin 
DowdcswelL who were bom in the 

same Wimbledon nursing home in 
1955 l Mouram on April 26, 
Dowdeswdl 17 days laicn have 
been seeded to contest the men's 
singles final of the inaugural ReHige 
Assurance British national cham- 
pionships to be played at Telford 
from Opiober 3 to 9. Joanna Duric 
and Virginia Wade have been 
seeded to contest the women's final. 

Dowdeswdl has no British 
ranking. He was brought up in what 
was then Rhodesia and in 1977 won 
both his singles when representing 
Rhodesia against Switzerland in the 
Davis Cup competition. The same 
year he emigrated to Switzerland 
and is stiiJ ranked third there, 
though for ihe past three years he 
has lived in Britain. Dow-doswell has 
.i British passport and two months 
ago. the International Tennis 
Federation decided that he was 
eligible to play for Britain. 

DowdeswcU's path to the Telford 
final is obstructed by. among others, 
iwo of Britain’s present Davis Cup 
icam. Andrew Jarrell and John 
Lloyd. In the recent United Slates 
championships. Lloyd beat three 
players more highly ranked than 

himself to reach the last 16. The 
scedings suggest that the last eight 

men will be. Mottmm v Nick Brown 
or Stuart Bale; Jeremy Bates v 
Richard Lewis or John Feaven 
Jonathan Smith or Nick Fulwood v 
Lloyd; and Janrctt or Chris Bradnam 
v Dowdcswell. Two un seeded 
players who meet in the first round 
are Mark Cox and David Lloyd, 
who were formerly Davis Cup 
doubles partners. 

The women's scedings suggest 
that in her last two matches Miss 
Duric. who advanced to the semi- 
final round of the French and US 
championships, will have to beat 
her two immediate predeessors as 
British number one. Susan Barker 
and Miss Wade. The last eight arc 
expected to be: Miss Durie v Rina 
Einy or Sara Gomer, Miss Barker v 
Amanda Brown or Julie Salmon: 
Shelley Walpole or Cathy Drury v 
Anne Hobbs: and Annabel Croft or 
Rate Brasher v Miss Wade. 

The field far this intriguing new 
tournament includes all Britain's 
leading players, of both sexes. The 
sponsors have provided a prize fund 
of £83.000. Tbc singles champions 
will each receive £7.500. 

GOLF 

Chance for vengeance 
Sandy Lyle who has been beaten 

twice in finals in ihe past three 
tears, gels a chance or revenge in 
ihe £150.000 World Match-play 
championship sponsored by Sun- 
fory at Wentworth from October 6 
tu 9. Lyle, who heard of his 
P n id pat ion for the third time only 
Iasi week, will face the Australian. 
Greg Norman, who beat him to the 
19S0 title. 

Last year Lule lost at the 37th to 
Severiano Ballesteros of Spain who 
is aiming to become the first man to 
win the event three years in 
succession. Ballesteros is drawn 
against Arnold Palmer, who won the 
first event in 1964. 

This is the 20th match play event, 
and the organizers has hoped to 
assemble all 12 previous cham- 
pions: 11 of them accepted but Jack 
Nicklaus, who captains the Amenc- 
na Ryder Cup team the following 
week, has declined. The other 
British challenger. Nick Faldo, the 
winner of five tournaments this 
season and the clear leader of the 

European money list, meets Gra- 
ham Marsh of Australia in his 
opening maich. 

The draw has been designed to 
recreate several epic matches of the 
past, as well as keeping apart the two 
British and Japanese representa- 
tives. 

Bicycle polo was once an Olympic sport, so let us 
have no unseemly mockery of the nine teams who 
recently trekked across England to thrash, and 
pedal for the George Brake Trophy at Purley Wav 
playing Helds. The iwiukled-knced brotherhood 
may have looked a trifle incongruous as, knees 
going like beserk pistons, they flung themselves into 
the fray on a pitch surrounded by football fields and 
Sunday afternoon George Bests, but they were 
playing a real sport with honoured traditions. 

The rain was goming down in great sheets while 
players between games in this round robin 
tournament stood around in anoraks and bedewed 
spectacles, fiddling with bikes, talking bicycle polo 
shop or pedalling about practicing telling passes. 
"Not me." said The Maltees Cat. “I don't race. I 
play the game." 

But unlike the equine game, a game in which 
running a team costs as much as running an ocean- 
going yacht. I am told, bicycle polo is cheap. A polo 
bike will cost a mere £89. 

The sport is in the middle of rescuing itself from 
a an all-time low, with membership of the Bicycle 
Polo Association (BPA) hitting unplumbed depths 
three years ago. but at Purley, Chelsea Pedlars 
turned up. a newly registered outfit with an 
impressive 42 playing members. They had been 
going for three years outside the fold, but now they 
were contesting the George Brake Trophy for the 
first lime, with public school accents and one player 
weari ng for reasons best known to himself, a pair of 
real jodphurs. 

"Basically it all started as a hare-brained scheme 
dreamt up in a pub." explained the Chelsea captain, 
Nick Mayhew-Sanders. Joe Garnett, a player with a 
silken kerchief about his head, added: “We play 
because it really is great fun. We use smaller mallet 
beads than most of the players here, and the ball 
rises something wicked. ThaL lends to keep the 
adrenalin flowing." They play twice a week, more 
often than most of the more experienced players, 
and have a pitch in Hyde Park. 

world's only Olympic gold modal winners in the 
sport of bicycle polo. That was in 190$, wbea the 
Olympic Games were held in Shepherd's Bush. 

But Cyril Scott was unaware of these fascinating 
facts, and so he invented the game again, and 
founded the BPA in 193a The game spread rapidly, 
through many cycling dubs packed wih enthu- 

. siastic racers happy to find a winter way of keeping 
fit. “I started in 1933." said Fred Bull while 
Chelsea A were in die process of gening thumped 
by the accuracy and skill of SolihulL “I played for 
Wandsworth in the London League days, offer the 
war. when we used to play in greyhound stadiums, 
and get crowds of2.000. George Brake was the man 
behind it. of course. He tried to organize tbc sport 
on a semi-professional basis, but the crowds were 
never quite big enough, I don't play any more 
though, not since I broke my wrist falling off a 
mountain." 

Acceleration 
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Technique 
First round (over 18 holes}: S Balesteraa 

(Spa) V A Pakner IUSAL T Wetekopt (USA) V B 
Langer iWGfc G Norman (AUS) V S Lyle (GHfc T 
Nafcajims (JAP} V C Potts (USEt I Aofci IJAPJ V Nahajims (JAP} V C Potte (USEt I Aofci IJAPJ V 
B Rogers {USAt G Player (SA) V B Charles 
(NZJ; Hlrwki (USA) VD Graham (AUS}; N Faldo 
iGB) V G Marsh (AUS). AH other w«i be over 36 
holes. 

More golf page 25 

Award for Decker 
The American middle distance: 

runner. Mary Decker was named 
amateur Sportswoman of the Year 
and Martina Navratilova the 
Wimbledon tennis champion, was 
named Professional Sport-woman of 
the Year by the Women's Sports 
Foundation in New York. 

But experience and technique count in this game, 
a strange sport that demands strange skills. “I'm a 
newcomer." said Clem Cowling, a slip of a youth 
somewhere in his 60s. "I didn't start playing until 
1947.'* He was playing at back for Crystal Palace, 
much to his surprise: he was co-opted into the side 
alter he has turned up to watch. They were doing 
rather well, as it happened. “Of course, in the old 
days Palace were the old enemy.” he said. *T used 
to be with Croydon Aces, you see." 

This is. indeed, a long-established sport. In fact, 
it is probably the only sport to have been invented 
twice. Perhaps not altogether surprisingly, it was 
invented by an irishman first time around: Richard 
Mecredi was a racing cyclist too old for the road 
and so. like The Maltese Cat in the Kipling story, 
he started to play the game, pausing only to invent 
it. That was 1891. and to this day. Ireland arc the 

The BPA secretary, Tony Knight, remembers 
playing his first game on an errand boy's bike with 
a basket on the front, but a proper polo bike is a 
specialist machine, with extra strong wheels, a 
contorted frame and straight from forks which 
make the turning circle as small as possible; no 
brakes, a fixed wheel, and an extremely low gear 
that makes for rapid acceleration, and means that 
travel at any speed is an irresistibly comic sight. 
The bikes also have tiny handlebars “so you don't 
rupture yourself in a sudden turn," Mr Knight 
explained kindly. You buy your mallet from 
Salters, who also make the mallets' you use when 
you play bicycle polo on horseback. 

Or elephant back . . . the Mounted Sports 
Association of India.,whose members play polo on 
bikes, horses and elephants, recently toured 
England: “all maharajahs and princes. They beat us 
10-5." said Mr Knight. Chelsea Pedlars also played 
them, and like Mr Knight’s boys, were invited to 
India to play. Chelsea think they might actually 
make it in February. 

And think not that bicycle polo men arc cissies. 
It is a game that can be exuberantly physical, and a 
passing movement can leave a wreckage of bikes, 
mallets and limping players in its wake. “I like the 
'game because it is quick, with plenty of aggression 
and skill." said Robert Walker, the captain of 
Solihui and England. In the last international, two 
years back. Scotland beat England 5-3. 

Clem Cowling helped the old enemy. Crystal 
Palace, to third place while Mr Knight lifted his 
team, Solent B. into fourth. The final was played 
between Bee and SolihuL and Walker, lining up for 
the Solihull side with his sons Mark and Adam, 
won 4-2 after extra time. It is true that Purley Way 
playing fields are a long way from the Olympic 
Games, but there will always be an England so long 
as bicycle polo is played as a serious sport. 
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Simon Barnes Like a circus trick cyclist thisccK^ned piay erwaits.fQrthestart (Photograph: Chris Harris) 

RACKETS 

Prenn to defend his world title 
against an irrepressible rival 

Final first-class averages for the 1983 cricket season 

Imran stirs memories of the days of Grace 
By Vk illisun Stephen* 

John Prenn. aged XX who 
defeated William Suriecs m Decem- 
ber I °S I to win the world rackets 
ihampionship. has agreed to defend 
Ins title for the first lime by 
aieepling a challenge Iron his 
irrepressible rival. William Boone. 

By Marcus Williams 

aged 33. who was ihe challenger 
against Surtees in 1979 - losing 5-0. against Surtees in 1979 - losing 5-0. 

Prenn is under no obligation - 
having retained his position of 
dominance in winning the crucial 
championships Iasi season, with (he 
exception of the United Stales 
Amateur Singles and also the 
i cleslion Invitation Singles. How- 
ever. Boone had come tantalisingly 
close to the champion, losing by a 
lew points on two big occasions - at 
the Chicago Invitation Singles in 
December, when he led 13-10. in the 
filth game but lost 18-15: and. the 
British Amateur Championship in 
January - when he lost 17-15 in the 
fifth, having also led in the set to 
three. In their most recent 
encounter, the Brilish Open, in 
April. Prenn recorded a decisive 
\ietnry 4-1. He has now won five 
British Open championships against 
Boone's one. and tour Amateur to 
Boone's three. 

Prenn's first leg against Surtees at 
ihe New York Racquet and Tennis 
Club, was the greatest exhibition of 
sustained classical rackeis. 

In view of the recent spectacular 
haiiles between Prenn and Boone - 
currently the two outstanding 
players in the world - and Boone's 
lighting quality of giving his ail in 
..-morscless competitiveness, it is 

u.client for Rackets in Britain to 
hu'e a challenge between United 
kingdom-based players for the first 
nme since lq54 when Geoffrey 
Mkins beat Jim Dear 6-5 at Queen’s 
fvlurc moving to Chicago, and 
■ cunning ihe championship uniii 
\v~2. by which time Surtees, 
a nut her Old Rugbcian. was already 
a Chicago resident. Over the 
ensuing years. Howard Angus 
played one teg there, both when 
challenging Surtees and defending 
against him. 

With ihe world championship 
decided over two legs - each the best 
of seven games - the holder has 
elected, out of consideration for the 
benefit of the game in North 
America, to play the first leg at the 
Montreal Racket Club on Saturday. 
January 7. 1934. with the second leg 
at the Queen's Club. London, on the 
hallowing Saturday. January 14. 

The players who made ihe 
greatest advance Iasi season in 
snglcs. forcing their way into both 
British Open semi-final positions, 
and in doubles, were Mark and Paul 
Nichoils (Public Schools champions 
for Malvern, in 1974}. and othcT 
players -who made considerable 
impact were Etonians. Thomas 
Brudcnell and David Ruck-Kccmr. 
Marl buna ns. Christopher Woriidge 
and Mathew Mockridgc and. 
Ciifionian Julian Fcnclcy. The fine 
double-handed 1980 and 1981 H K 
Foster Cup winner for Radley. 
James Male, has just returned from 

a one year sports scholarship in ihe 
United Slates to compete in the new 
season. , . , . 

Among the professionals, the very 

high quality of play continues at the 
top. with Norwood Cripps (aged 39) 
still maintaining his supremacy - 

but with one of the best Open 
prospects in many years. Shannon 
Hazdl (Wellington), potentially a 
brilliant player providing he 
concentrates on Rackets, and not 

jquitsh* 
Sponshorship by Cclestion Loud- 

speakers is to continue, together 
with their joint scheme with the 
governing body, the Tennis and 
Rackets Association, to subsidize 
until the age of 2S. costs.for player 
nf ati standards who join c ubs to 
kcJp up the game after leaving 

“nnf base or the game is being 
broadened bv the growth at schools 
J-S’iown clubs" parlicu- 

In 1982 Imran Khan’s performances for Pakistan 
against England established him among the game's 
leading all-rounders and suggested that the team he also 
captained so inspirationally would challenge strongly for 
the Prudential World Cap in 1983, In the event a stress 
fracture of the shin, brought on by the continual strain of 
fast bowling, kept him out of die attack and Pakistan did 
not progress beyond the semi-final round. 

Alter the World Cop Imran was free to apply his 
talents to batting'for Sussex, which he did with sufficient 
success to finish sixth in the first-doss averages. As his 
injury healed, he was able to resume awting in the 
dosing weeks of die season, albeit in short spells and at 
reduced speed, but well enough - and thanks largely to 
his six wickets for six ram against Warwickshire - to 
take top place m the bowling list by a wide margin and in 
so doing to delight collectors of cricket’s more esoteric 
records. 

Although several bowlers making only occasional 
appearances have recorded lower averages than Imran's 
7.16 runs per wicket, his figure is tin best to meet the 
qualification of 10 wickets in 10 innings since Allen Hill, 

of Yorkshire-and England, took 29 wickets at 7.03 apiece 
as long ago as 1879. Indeed, since 1864 - the year from 
which Woden and other authorities date their county 
championship records - only George Freeman, another 
'Yorkshfreman and regarded by W. G. Grace,'and other 
respected judges who faced him, as the outstanding 
bowler of his day, has beaten Intrant with 68 wickets at 
7.11 in 1870. 

Overall the 1983 averages present the now cnstomaiy 
picture of domination by players ineligible for'EngJand, 
particnlariy in bowling. Of the five following Imran four 
are banned from Test cricket for touring Sooth Africa, and 
the other, Marshall, plays for West Indies. Of the four 
bowlers to take a hundred wickets three are' banned and 
although the fourth, Gifford, is going on England's winter 
tour, it is only as assistant manager. 

The records of the bowlers chosen for the tour make 
depressing reading, with Dilley (19th) the highest placed. 
He is followed by Foster (29th), Cook (38th), Willis 
(41st), Cowans (66th and a mere 30 wickets), Marks 
(78th) and Botham (85tb and only 22 wickets). By 
contrast Edmonds, who was not selected, finished 15th 

. and Richard Williams, also on the fringe, was 20th. The 
Jatter’snU-roond figures - L305 runs (average 43.50) and 
- 47 wickcas f22.04) - compare more than favourably with 
' Marks*530:C2248Ximd 53 (32J13). 
... . Botham was one of the bowlers to take a hundred 

- wickets when fear last achieved the feat together in 1978 
the others were Lever and Underwood, as now, and 

Selvey aud it highlights the present state of affairs that 
six-.®f the bowlers who toured Australia that winter bad 
finished in the fop 14 of the averages. 

This year’s, halting list, headed for the first time by 
■VNfoa Richards, is more encouraging for the England 
torn. Gatting, sixth in 1982 and eighth in 1981, finished 
third, Lamb eighth. Smith -12th, Fowler 13th, Gower 
22nd, Tavare 34th and Botham 47th, although Randall, 
averaging just under 30, was 101st. McEwam of the 

. champion county, Essex; was the leading nmmaker with 
2^76 and Alan Jones, who has retired to become 
Glamorgan's coach, achieved Us 1,000 rails for the 23rd 
consecutive season. Only nine men - Grace, Woolley, 
Cowdrey,'Mead, Hobbs, Hendren, Quaife, Sutcliffe and 

..Boycott - stand ahead of him on the Ul-tinie list 

Batting 
QuvUfcailgrE B Innings: average ID.00 

bins NO Ri 
IVARfchaRta  20 4 i! 
C G Green Edge — 27 5 1. 
MWGamng  28 5 1- 
J A Carso  10 8 

.j. .. M 

Concentration: John Prenn perfectly poised for a backhand. 

larly at Clifton. Harrow, and 
Winchester, lo encourage local 
residents who take up the game, 
often beginning with a loaned 
racket. The Dick Bndgeman T R A 
Foundation continues to cultivate 
financial support tn terms of 
donations and legacies for its vital 
work in recruiting and training 
young professionals to sustain the 
lifeblood of the game by teaching in 
the schools and clubs. Universities 
with talented Rackeis players like 
Durham (Graham Cowdrey. Jona- 
than Woriidge among others} and 
Bnsion (Etonian John Sheffield) arc 
now arranging fixtures wirti clubs 
such as Manchester. 

The iragic demise during Ihe Blitz 
of Prince's Club, is nigh is bridge, 
which had housed i»o rackets 
courts makes Queen's Club players 
yearn for the recovers of their 
second rackets court, which con- 
tains two squash courts, while 
players who arc members of MCC 
cast envious eyes on the Lord's 
rackets court which at present 
houses the Memorial Gallery, and 
muse on alternative sites for the 
cricket museum. 

Noting the training qualities of 
Rackets for cricketers in terms of 
timing a fast moving hard ball, 
footwork, and rcIlexes, they list 
First Class cricketers who were top 
rackets players, such as I Akvrs- 
Douglas. R *ird. the Hon C N 
Bruce < later Lord Aberdare). PVF 
Cazalet. M (’ Cowdrey. A M 
Crawlev. L G Crawley. E R Dexter. 
G H Ci' DoggarL M J J Faber. N M 
Ford. H K Foster. M G Griffiths. J 
M M Hooper. A C D Ingleby- 

Mackcnzic. E F Lortgrigg. D S 
Milford. J H Pawlc. C T M Pugh, J 
R Thompson and A H E Webb. 

They will be heartened to know of 
the planned reopening of the 
Cheltenham College court -'op- 
posite the Chapel and overlooking 
the cricket ground which Glouces- 
tershire enjoy. Since the Second 
World War the court has been used 
as a workshop, and Us restoration is 
being helped very significantly 
financially by the Tennis and 
Rackets Association, who will also 
be supporting the cost of a 
professional to leach ihe boys. 

Cheltenham's best Rackets player 
"as the great cncketcr. K. S 
Dulccpsinhjt. who played for the 
college from 1921 to 1923 before 
playing firsi string for Cambridge 
(when he lost in the University 
match to D S Milford). There is now 
a Dulccpsmhji scholarship at 
Cheltenham College. 

«A« RXTURE& 4-* Masters' 
stnglK (over 40) at Oueen's October 21-23; 
Mancnestsr Goto Racquet: Nownbar 1-13S 
Noel Bruce Cup at Oueen's: December S-11: 
OotoctKxi invitation singles round roHn (at 
several dutaj. December 13-14: Finals 
(Queens); December 17-24: Put*: Scnoots 
angto (Queen Sk December 30-Jenaary 1: 
Swakw Tropfly under 24 Open singles 
(Queen 6); Jamirny B-22: Amateur snwtefl 
lOunen s): Petroery *■» Amsteur daubtee 
(OUMII'SK February i«M2i Professional 
smgfeB and doubles (Wettngmn): February 24- 
Zfe Swoourt Open competition (Haying 
Wwg: March 2-4: Dartmouth Doubles Cup 
<BH»C): March 12 2ft Open doutfet 
(Queens): Match 24-25: Thompson Gmcey 
vMerwi doutfts (over 40) (Quaen% March 30- 
Aaril 4: Puoac school doubles (Queen's): Aprfl 
3-14; Open singles (Ouaen st Aprfl 19413: 
Sutton Tipphy under 24 Open duties 
IOUMH'S); May 4-7; Sandhurst tournament 

IVARfchanta  
C G Greenidge — 
M wonting  
J A Case   
K S McEwan—_ 
Imran Khan    
C S Cowdrey  
A J Lamb  
G Boycott  
AI Kafficharran— 
M A Lynch  
G LSndtn  
G Fowler  
PWBey  
GD Bartow  
R A Smati  
D KSiandng  
R A Woobmr  
M D Marshal  
D M Smflh — 
JGWrigyn™™ 
DIGower   
Ft J Hadlee  
zahew Abbas— 
TAUoyd  
R P Moulding  
MR Benson  
DL Arrass    
KapH Dev   
A JT MAer  
DG Asian  
R G Wiham3  
WN Stack  
CJTavarS  
TEJesty  
AWStovotd  
D R Tuner  
8 C Broad  
D Lloyd—   
WLflriwts   
DBPauSne    
PANeala  
RO Butcher  
RTRobraon  
GDMandis  
VP Terry  
ITBoHam  
BFDevteon _____ 
A PE Knott   
Ajsuman  
NE Briers —___ 
GAGoodi  
j C BaWorstone 
G CDOfc - - 
J Abrahams  
BP Howard  
NR Taylor  
ROVKrsgrc  
R COntong  
DN Petal  
KJ Barnett  
DLBatrstow  
A Hffl  
PM Roebuck  
IS Anderson  
M C J ffichoto— 
CEB HK»  
J Shepherd   
N H Falrbradwr  
DJ Thomas—— 
I AGrWg  
E A BaptiSM  
JG Wyatt.    
R jBoyd-Mtws _. 
AStdebottom 
LLMacFartane— 
KRPbrt.  
PWRomaatoS^, 
DRPiWgie  
NAFtlton  
M □ Meccan  
AJHttnefl  
COBOwin—   
IP Butcher  
G Strep... 
A R Butcher  
J 0 Love 
PASmtth  
KWRRetoher— 
STJeflerus  
PBCMl  
PC Hayes  
J H Hampshire  
A L Jones   
G WHompega— 
KPTorntra  
Q MBar____._  
OABama  
A Jones — 
JDBfcch  

NO HS 
4 1204 216 
5 1438 154 85X8 
5 149* 218 64X5 
8 129 38* 64X0 
5 2178 189* 84X0 
3 1260 124* 5727 

10 1364 123 56X3 
/ 1232 137* 56X0 
5 1941 214* 5645 

243* 
10 1558 119 5372 
3 1923 193 53.4! 
3 1403 156* 51X8 
8 1546 ITS* 48X1 
7 1545 132 48X8 
3 434 104* 48X2 
3 240 80 48X0 
1 994 129 47X3 
4 583 112 46X1 
4 748 131* 48-75 
0 605 138 48X3 
5 1253 140 46.40 
2 598 103 45X4 
u 867 116 45X3 
4 1673 ?0B* 45X1 
3 448 80* 44X0 
3 1515 152* 44X5 
4 1721 164 44.12 
2 349 i?n 43X2 
3 1002 1Z7* 43X6 
3 1437 166 43X4 

10 1305 104* 43X0 
4 1034 14(1 43.08 
0 1030 109 42X1 
5 1072 137 42X8 
3 1871 181 42X4 
3 598 122* 42.71 
2 1081 145 42A* 
3 607 123 42XS 
0 1774 252 49 ox 
2 798 115 41X9 
3 1521 139 41.10 
3 657 179 41X6 
3 1545 207 40.66 
8 1624 133* 40X0 
b 1096 115 40X9 
0 862 Ibt? 40X7 
6 1417 1?3- 4048 
9 848 97* 40X8 
4 525 116* 40X8 
6 1289 201* 40X8 
1 1481 174 40.02 
4 14/8 112 3BX4 
3 1510 1«I 39.73 
7 1281 1/8 39.40 
2 too 144 39X4 
b 1275 155* SWftfl 
6 123b 101* 38X9 
9 1310 112 38X2 
2 1615 112 3846 
3 1473 121 38X5 
6 1102 100* 38X0 
5 1311 137* 37.45 
5 1235 108* 37.42 
4 1233 112 37X6 
5 1418 158 37X1 
2 1026 101*. ,38X4 
u 1025 166 *36X0 
5 759 94* 36.14 
5 937 119 38X3 
1 324 147* 36X0 
s 756 138* 35.95 
2 35? 82* 3550 
2 1437 139 35.0* 
7 4S0 78 35.00 
8 35 12* 35.00 
4 802 125* 34X6 
4 1286 135 34.75 
4 586 102* 34.47 
1 376 173* 34.18 
0 780 153 33X1 
6 10*4 109* 33X7 

1 973 139 33X5 
8 536 98 33X0 
3 1349 1PB 32X0 
7 1020 76* 32X0 
3 458 114 32X1 
3 1077 151* 32-53 
4 280 75 32X0 
7 843 100* 32.42 
1 886 149 32X7 
2 601 85 31X3 
7 1036 99 31X9 
6 1116 141* 31X0 
b 670 132* 30X5 
7 699 84 .miq 
1 383 100 30X5 
2 1059 IQS 30X5 
2 1088 96 30.16 

0 W Randal _ 
K Sharp  
CHLtoyd — 
BRHardto — 
MS Scott — 
P Bakibridge- 
K □ Smith— 
CTRad)ey._ 
PCantok  
DJCMJCI—_. 
N E J PoooCk_u 
J E Emburey   
IJGotdd  
CJ Richards 
AP Wefls  
M JBamber____ 
RWTotohard  
TS Cunts  
RGPBfls  
SJtrSheughnassy 

28 2 
21 1 
16 1 
37 2 
12 2 
43 2 
47 4 
38 6 
32 8 
25 8 
36 8 
33 5 
23 fi 
36 8 
28 4 
14 1 
36 7 
37 5 
26 2 

94 29J8 
139 2BJ5 

86 29.80 
129 J3L77 
76 29-70 

146 29-68 
109 29-58 
119 29A6 
83 29.04 

109* 28.10 
80* Z7JHJ 

133 7732 
99• 27M 
BF 27-81 
92 27.70 
77 27.80 
80* 27^7 
92 27-50 

108- 27.41 

JAhopkins  
SP Henderson— 
JWUqyds   
KI Hodgson   
RJ Doughty  
SB Hasson  
JGVaray  
DA Francis  
J Gamer-  
DBDOflveka  
R LQBs.   
A M Ferreira  
J A Ormrefl.. 
jJWhMrar  
A J Wright 
5 Cranks  
CM Weis  
GS La Rouse—— 
S JG Doogart— 
WPFowCI  
NFMPopplawML 
RMEBSOn  
CWjAmay  
GW Johnson   
IR Payne——— 
roevws  
P Johnson— 
KD James   
L Potter  

J Stmmons——_ 
MJ Weston  
CJCnoM„— 
G 3 Canton  
PW Donning—— 
Asif Din — 
MSA McEvoy— 
OSSteeto—— 
OEEiM  
NFWUwns  
GEMonkhouae— 
PR Dowraon—:— 
V J Marts—— 
RC Russel—-— 
G J Pathmanalhan 
J R T Barday  
D j Humphries— 
SMNZS4  
D AGrevaney— 
JR P Heath   
LBTaytar  
I Cockbain  
H Monts   
PWG Parker  
B C Rose  
RlHGDyar  
0 PHugtras  
A M Green  
Ew Jones  
PGHesatona  
NG Cowley  
ACSPigoo——. 
NAFostor—— 
JFSwote  
R EEest — 
JG Morris.— 
CMOM —. 
TMTremWt  
GOTadstone—. 
BNFrwcn-  
CJTunnfcWle  
J W Southern— 
1 Foley   
DWVarey  
DJWfld — 
NAMaflander—. 
R j Finney  
C Maynard ——„ 
G J Persons _____ 
J D mcnmars_— 
RBDWMa  
GSStovenaon_— 
PJWAfcK — 

28 3 
43 2 
36 5 
35 2 
15 5 
11 6 
34 1 
10 3 
» 5 
16 8 
39 2 
22 2 
24 6 
41 3 
16 4 
17 2 
10 0 
40 6 
17 1 
18 5 
26 2 
39 3 
21 7 
32 1 
30 13 
71 4 
15 * 
28 2 
8 2 

11 0 
15 1 
31 2 
38 1 
33 2 
22 3 
38 3 
21 3 
26 1 
31 6 
32 4 
25 7 
18 5 
30 7 
27 3 
32 fl 

105 2740 
116 27.39 
135- 273& 
100 Z7 30 
47 27-20 
32* 27.00 

112 26.96 
69* 26.71 
89* 26-S6 
44 2630 

102 26-27 
99* 25-85 
66 25.83 
64 2SA4 
66* 26.41 
56* 25-33 
87 25.30 
71 2&20 
80 25JK 
70 24J4 
91 24£2 

143 2*J1 
63 24JQ 
90 24^5 
79* 2*29 
43 23-85 

RW TByteF  
NPMp  
T Beni  
AHWMns  
RS Cowan  
P Moores  
JK Lever  
WWDsvto  
BJM Maher  
PHL’EWflson — 
PAStaoombe—. 
S N Hartley  
ST dartre  
GRDBev  
C H Drodgo  
R A Pick   
RJ Paries  
KAHnin   
S Okiren ______ 
BJ Lloyd   
N QtHorri  
A E Warner— 
PHEdmonda — 
EE Hwnmfnga — 
HTRawBmwn—. 
K Stevenson—.. 
□ A Reeve—_ 
KECoopdr  27 
DGMotr.. ;  
GCSrraD  

JO Thomas-.— 
MWWSshey—. 
J D Carr  
R A Cobb  
RMEflcodr    
KSoxafcy  
GV Pakner  
NOB Cook  
M WaOtiraon :  
M R Davto—  
S Turner  
MAM   
D L Underwood   20 
M Hendrick  

7 366 
0*. 413 
4 457 
3 .165 
0 154 
1 154 
8 211 
9 -136 
2 • 
7 
2 224 
1 

•4 285 
. 1 

5 296 
2 M 
2 180 
0 165 
4 177 
2 135 
5 201 
5 131 
4 208 
3 377 
2 • 9T 
3 77 
5 192 
7 
3 
3 
5 '132 
1 
3 
4 67 
0 110 
4 .154 
3 274 
2 119 
5 201 
4 
5 126 
2 177 

• 0 
6 

13 ' 

41* 15J1- 
80 15J8 
61 16.75 
54- 1641' 
50 1540 
90 1540 
fi. '15j07 

39: .164)0 
- 52 16.00 

25.15.00 
. 66 14.93 

80 14-50 
. 43 1455- 

28.1425 
50 14.09 
25* 14,00 

- 62- 13M. 
45 13.75 

- 39 134D 
38. 1350 
39 13L4C 

. 28*' 1610 
65 13JD0 

• 38 13-00 
24 .isun 
25 1243 
42* 1240 
30* 12.70 
S3 1244 
31. 1240. 

' Z4 1200 
23 '12.00 

' 63 It*', 
18 • 11.18 

' 28 11.00 
36 11JD0 
35. .1096 . 

■ 78 1081 
. 32 1057 

» 10-50 
20* 1041 

■ 30 1041 
41 1(L33 
26* 1tt14 
16*' 10.00 

PCWTtak..  848.1 303 
KE Cooper  579 164 

OLAcflak)  407.1 140 
. BJGrffMhS 536-2 130 
MCJMchoias— 2733 74 
J D tnchmora   488.3 104 
RMEHson   5984 167 
NAMstlender  S2S3 112 
QA Reeve  472.1 131 
CM Old «“ 
RHrnwonh  4115 138 
RQCownna. 

30 1 
25 4 
15 5 
16 3 
38 4 
25 O 
13. 5 
9 4 

20 1 
S 0 

27 9 
35 2 
27 3 
15 3 
26 f 
20 a 
S 1 
IB 4 

125 2143 
34 2350 
50 2345 
60 23.42 

104 2341 
115 2333 

82 gtton 
105 23.10 

99 2246 
65 oe wa 

103 22.76 
60 22.78 
01 22.67 
63 22.61 
46 2jL36 
87 22.08 
44* 22.08 
84* 22X4 
B* 2141 
GS 2145 
59 2153 
51 2150 
9* 2145 
39 2043 
47 2043 
52 20.78 
34 20.72 
79 2048 
52 2044 
53 20.16 

153 2047 
S3 1071 
39 1959 
40 1955 
29 1950 
83 19X2 
40* 1953 
50 1943 
90* 19X9 
59 19X0 
62 1845 
59 18.78 
07* 1859 
91 1652 
91 19X4 
45* 1845 
25 1840 
85 18X0 
46 18.00 
71* 1777 
71 17X1 
61* 1747 
56 1745 
51 17.13 
37 16.63 
52 1650 
41 ‘16X7 

-Not out 

Bowling 
QuaDficaBon: 10 wtoketoin 101 

Imran Khei   
JK Lever  
M D Marshal — 
M Hendrtdc  
R A Wootraer— 
J EErtaurey — 
psent  
D L Underwood. 
K0 James  
T M Lamb.  
LBTaytar  
J Gamer  
N PWBp —- 
TMTnnto.- 
PHE*nonda_ 
M A Holding—, 
DS Stoats  
R JHadee   
G R DOay—— 
noWIrm.M. 
GEMonWiouaa 
STCtorto  
A E Warner— 
DR Pringle  
G Ferris — 
WW Daniel—, 
NGBford  
S Turner.  
NAAxter  
D Lloyd    
EAtopttsta  

Mdna Rtm 
12 60 

137 1728 
143 1327 
150 1122 

29 1?0 
325 18*4 
167 1502 
398 2044 
50. 217 
57 416 

151 1381 
74 708 
87 1409 

198 1346 
230 1974 
41 451 

255 um 
123 1085 

73 -881 
148 1036 
97 1040 . 

183 1773 

OHMortgnoan. 
A Needham— 
STJafleriK—. 
GBStovsnaen. 
S P Ftaghos  
NGBCook— 
GS LeRoux— 
NGCmriay  
RG0 Vrttb—_ 
PIPooock  
A CSPIgott  

KFWKams— 
M Waddnson— 
J (amnions   
WW Darts..  

AP^^ivZ 
C H Dredge—' 
AStdebmom— 
JGTtams,,  

S3 328 
74 1205 
51 1104 

348 2393 
78 624 
78 1216 
60 * 400 
88 1187 
47 385 

108 1605 
50 ' 470 
74 797 

103 1400 
01 910 

321 1BSB 
92 960 

147 10S3 
98 1056 

200 1774 
» 1889 
30 578 

114 1659 
69. 829 

.214 1807 
110 1389 
95 1337 

168 1978 
132- 1323 
81 1080 
34 529 

NGCbwana  288 63 
JN Shepherd 7B0.1 209 
WHogg  384A 73 
SJ Denote  525X 117 
JWLtoyda  358.1 98 
PWltov    4835 159 
PJWAflMt  457.4 131 
KStovanson  1875 38 

. D J Thomas   547 114 
Gypumar  2083 39 
A M Ferrara  502.4 130 

. JF Steele    520.1 isi 
VJ Marks 8165 199 
CL Smith   187 44 
MWWSatvey 62BA 138 
3^-5™*  2815 43 DAGrsvaney 512.1 156 
G W Johnson 631.1 168 
JACaree  2385 50 
ITBottWrti   Xt>9 5fi 
GMNZakh-.  1915 48 
SJO'Shaughneaav 

9&12 44 

■-.■gg.aBaa- wz <a 
pKS&r.71^ ’S 
 <»2-5 129 

EIlKSt 472:6 121 

MR Davis  2405 43 
C J Tunrtdhta 4 IB. 4 S3 
CE Water  754 223 
CMWeOs 3763 82 
RE East  338 96 
A JPofack-  2302 49 
^WSouteem  3895 115 

- S Oldham  3875 86 
  844 131 

JHChBda  6845 200 
iJ li Patel BBS5 204 
RMSccrt  244 39 

— S®
4
^ ITS -SJbWone  548.1 123 

IRTtayrai  1685 41 

JS«tz=,K 2 
IVARUierds  188 B1 
MBore_  3705 inn 
P.-ABahibrUsa— 4184 108 

jga=jB i aaoolh___  2965 as 
J P AflnMi.  248 42 
IJ Cunts..  289 82 
C JC Howe 4734 m 
gjy°w-— m S 

I'SSfc If 
SlSS=*« s ffafc a a 
  216 41 

Gooch  212 45 

 5005 96 S P rrrryman mac o 
. CSCowdrey aono 34 

"jS- SI g AH Wgdro—^— 205 3* 

5LSSBE=:*B S 
]5»fc^»9'took lOwtdws bin i 

SUESSLZT— 54.1 10 
NaTeSE"** J?-2 « 
of lEKT ■ 111.1 23 GCStne*.-  iinV .. 
JflfumbiA,—__ iso 34 

1750 52 
1610 57 

823 29 
1222 43 
1424 50 
774 27 

1369 47 
1481 51 
16*2 58 
1233 42 
1824 62 

951 32 
912 30 

2047 67 
11SB 39 
1600 52 
107S 35 
991 32 

1178 38 
666 21 

1781 57 
630 20 

1277 40 
1282 40 
1698 93 

547 17 
2003 62 
970 30 

1198 37 
1652 51 
722 22 
728 22 
530 16 

830 25 
1937 56 

837 25 
2000 59 

788 23 
127B 37 
1385 40 
873 25 

1372 39 
1873 53- 
1135 32 

889 25 
760 21 
968 27 

1120 31 
2053 56 
1761 48 
1796 49 

931 25 
1830 *8 
1797 *8 

460 12 
804 21 
767 20 
482 12 

1040 27 
1199 30 

681 17 
844 21 
845 21 
930 29 
690 17 

1372. 38 
979 21 
758 17 
G26 14 
677 15 
774 17 
532 11 
742 15 
®58 13 
572 11 

1579 30 
750 14 
7S3 12 
804 12 
820 12 
844 12 
871 12 

tMWMhtBH 

230 14 
170 10 
294 16 
427 14 
348 ID 
434 12 

WKWi t 0 E East 69 react 5stk ft C Run*** 

TSS (47, a* R W (*!■ B N French 52 (49.31 _ 

KrEhftalJf 0 Cw*- O S State 28: R DY 

s R Barter* (Qamaran8.-6 tor 42 

i* V. ' 
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FOOTBALL: ENGLISH SIDES EMBROILED AGAIN IN THE THUD AND BLUNDER OF EUROPE 

Watford Danes unlikely 

the blood tp cause ripples 
run hot 

The days when a Cist-round 
European match made the pulse 
neat faster in anticipation are 
generally long gone, but few people 
will make their way to Vicarage 
Road, Watford, this evening 
without feeling a shiver of 
excitement at the prospect which 
awaits them, Peter Ball writes. 

For Watford fans, who a few 
years ago went to watch their team 
playing the Crewes and Fort Vales, 
such a response to the comparative 
glamour of Kaiserslautern is rcadiiv 
understandable; but even hardened 
observers will experience the same 
feelings, at. least if they were 
fortunate enough to witness the first 
leg. 

That match, a game of high pace 
and constant attack and counicr- 
atiack. was unlike anything one bag 
seen in European competitions for 
over a decade, as Watford's 
inexperienced team bravely fulfilled 
iheir boast to do things their own 
way, matching the Germans’ 
sophisticated-raids with determined 
and full-blooded assaults of their 
own. • - 

Tonight is unlikely to be quite the 
same, for Kaiserlautem are experi- 
enced io the ways of European 
football and, although they are sure 
io be looking for the opportunity to 
release Torbjom Nilsson. Thomas 
Allofs. Brummer and Kitzmann on 
lightning breaks, defensive security 
to protect their 3-1 lead from the 
first match will be tbeir main 
concern. 

Whether their less than watertight 
defence will be able to cope with the 
storm Watford are sure to raise, 
however, will be the most fascinat- 
ing factor of the evening. Graham 
Taylor confessed before the first leg 
that he would have to tackle 
Kaiserslautern with the more 
experienced team of last season, and 
especially with the departed Blissett 
and the injured Les Taylor at his 
disposal 

Had he been able to, Watford's 
success would have seemed more 
likely, and the implications- for 
English football would have been 
more revealing. As ir is, to saddle 
Taylor's young and inexperienced 
side . with any . responsibilities 
beyond the immediate one would be 
grossly unfair, -and k would be 
remarkable should they succeed.. 

But. as Taylor remarked, Watford 
has seen some special nights’ in cup 
football, with Nottingham. Forest 
failing 4-1 and Southampton 
matching a 4-0 first-leg advantage 
being swept aside; and,.if Watford 
•ran catch the wind as they did on 
i hose occasions, even the pen lath- 

Icic. BriegcL may be left gasping far 
breath. 

Injured 
Hrubesch to 
miss cup tie 

tinge. Belgium. (Reuter) - 
Mhlone Town will need all the so- 

• Jlcd luck of the Irish when they 
meet the Belgian champions". 
Standard Liege in ihe return leg of. 
their first round European Cup tie - 
tonight. Standard will be without 
ihcir injured West German World 
i up player Horst Hrubesch, the 
M-nrcr of two goals in Ireland, but 
>iili appear to be a class above their 
i tutors. 
STANDARD LIEGE (Fron)- M PrudHomw: P 
AusMin*. T Pool. W Meeuws. U Wlrtoeq. Q . 
v andwsmeaon, G Pteaoars. Daemon, H 
IruntML S Tamohata, G Bodaort Z JoSdk. E 
Potangro 
ATHLONE TOWN; Keene: For**, LatWn. 
Can?*. Conway. Salmon. Wyso, Byrne, 
C Connor. CoHns. Murray. 

V \LKEAKOSKI. Finland - The 
Republic of Ireland's Sligo Rovers, 
trailing by one goal after the first leg. 
need to upset the odds io avoid 
elimination by Valkeakosken Haka, 
in the Cup-Winners’ cup here. 
Sligo's main hope seems to lie in a 
■■pate of injuries which have hit the 
Finnish side. 

HAKA (from): O HuHunen (or A Syr]anon), E 
ninu. R Salonen. T VBon, T Lehman. R 
vjannen. P HeOddla. H HuoWtfa, M 
Pjiacviowief. E Koiar. J Pinnen. J Kufonpaa. O 
iMffla PNtssrwn. 
5UGO ROVERS (tromj: C Oakley: M Ferry. E 
SAMilon. C Ruthertort, T Steneon, M tow, 
T Pagan. U McDonnefl. H McLoughin. G 
G-'i-canT J Skelflngion. P McGee. P FleWng. P 
V avian. 

Yesterday’s results 
EOOTBALL COMBfNATIOffc Btmlnahem 2. 
irrwtsi X QUMU'I Pw* Ranger* 9. Bristol 
-o»e« 0. Monday: MBwol Z Wettodl. 
(rCRTM AMERICAN LEAGUE: SemMtael play- 
off: Montreal Mane 1. Tulsa Rooflftnedcs D. 

UEFA CUP: Flret roond, eeeend te* Inter 
Srroalava 6, Ratal Ajax (Matt tT (inter 
pransiava «n 16-0 on aggregate) 

Monday’s results 
THIRD DIVWOH; Port vale l. Wigan AlWedc 1. 

FOURTH DIVISION: Stockport County ft 
■vsinafn t; Tranmere Rovers 1. Cdcnesw 
•Jnoma 1. 

ALUANCE PROBER LEAGUE: AWnncnani 
;. Scaroorougn 0: Dagwinam 2. BOTMO ft 
Uaamvaad 1. Runcorn 1: tfMdenwnster P. 
Maioswne ft Northwten v Trtswtxidga 
ijosroonad):Nuneaton5. Bath Z,, 
NOR-nem PREMIER LEAGUE: Hyde *1 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: Second rwaafc 
p-r-?ie L RS SoutrwnpymO . 
roOTBALL COMWNATTOU: Ctiaitton 1. 
>■ XJtWTOMn z . n,.lr 
FA CUP: Ftrsi qudiyfna m** "***£ 
Ci-meme 1. South Bar* ft Second .«4Hey. 

sssarsasrs^^-, 
nSfoni A^uiL»Sra?ftrMi a, urv^uy z 

The days when Danes could be 
disregarded, may have passed, bat it 
woold be a major surprise if the 
point were made at Anfiefcl this 
evening, Odense, . the Danish 
champions, travel there with little 
.hope and no expectations, already 
bang 's onc-joal deficit from the 
-lira leg of then; European Cup, first- 
-round. .match, "and~ with tJtrir 
manager, Richard MbeOer, claiming 
thet he would rather, be tackling 
England than Liverpool. . 

. But if Odense are unlikely to 
make this match, a notable one in 
LiverpooFs long story of European 
encounters, it is remarkable . in 
another way. For the Rest time since 
1976, Liverpool wilt take ibe-field 
wiv. Phil Neal for a competitive 
match. In an England shirt, Neal 
often been reviled, bta his 
consistency for his dub hai been 
astonishing, with 417 consecutive 
appearances to his credit. He wfll be 
out two weeks with a thigh strain 
and bis place goes to Steve Nicol. 
the Scottish undtr-21 international 
signed from Ayr for £300,000 two 
years ago. . . 

Odense are strengthened by the 
return of tbeir international de- 
fender, Clausen,'but will be without 
Jeqsen and Donnerup," while1 the 
captain, Allan-Nielsen, is doubtful - 
hardly -the-best preparations- for a 

- irip TO- face a team your manager 
ctajms “arc much better than, the 
national side". ... 

Twelve months, io the day. the 
UEFA Cup provided one of "the 
most humiliating evenings FngUch 
dub football-has experienced, with 
Southampton, Arsenal, Ipswich and 
Manchester United aO deponing 
from the competition in ihe first 
round. . Making * predictions in 

-football is a risky business, but it 
seems safe to a$4ert that this pattern 
will not be. followed tonight. Both 
Aston Villa and Nottingham Forest 
can expect to progress to the second 
round but, even should the worst 

By Peter BaB 

happen in those two cases, 
Tottenham are at least unlikely to 
squander the six-goal advantage 
gained from their away leg in 
Drogheda. 

. Tottenham' are refusing to blast 
about things, and will field their 
strongest available side for the 
encounter. Of the team which won 
at Watford on Saturday, only 
Stevens, with a thigh injury, has 
joined the Tottenham wounded list. 
Price replaces him. bat Keith 
Burkmshaw has still to decide 
.between Brooke, who began the 
match, and Archibald, who finished 
it. Drogheda are unchanged from 
the team which played in the first 
match. 

Aston Villa, who have one goal to 
make up against Vjroria Guimaraes 
after their 1-0 defeat in Portugal, are 
confident that the task is within 
their capabilities. Bretoner and 
Shaw, have both recovered from 
injuries but are being kept in 
reserve, with the manager, Tony 
Barton, retaining the team which 
ended Southampton's .unbeaten 
record last Saturday. 

Even though Brian Clough was 
less than complimentary about bis 
own team - at least in comparison 
with the side which won the 
European Cup — it will be surprising 
if that wily old campaigner sees 
them lose their two-goal cushion to 
Vorwaexts Frankfurt in East 
Germany. Hart and Binles are both 
fit; but Clough has not yet decided 
whether to recall them. Fairciough 
.and the young winger, Wigley. 
having impressed in their absence. 

Nicol: a rare chance to wear the Liverpool shirt 

A small battle against 
great Danish euphoria 

By Hugh Taylor 

The -Danish euphoria that has 
followed die country's" defeat oi 
England at WCmbley last week will 
make Celtic’s task of defeating 
Aarhus in the second leg of the 
UEFA Clip tie tonight more difficult 
- bul“only by a trifle"^ This was the 
view expressed by ., the Celtic 
manager, David. nay, when he 
arrived in Denmark to find the 
usually phlegmatic Scandinavian 
football supporters bursting with 
enthusiasm, and Aarhusm just one 
goal down from the “first leg in 
Scotland, expecting a prodigious 
crowd of 20.000 in tbeir compact 
stadium. "I am anticipating greater 
fervour among their supporters and 
thus greater aggresion by Aarhus”, 
said Hay. He is not worried by this 
pointing out "I don’t think iheycan 
alter their syle all that much-'They 
are a competent, hard working side 
but we won easily enough at 
Parkhead even though we did not 
play well. 

If we touch our potential,- we wifi 
reach the second round”. 

Celtic may be without the injured 
McGarvey. but tbeir hopes are high 
following a 6-2 victory over Dundee 
on Saturday, when four of the 
McClair. Three of the remaining 
four clubs who also compete in 
Europe tonight, Aberdeen, Dundee 
United, and Rangers, should have 
comfortable victories after laying 
the foundations for success on 
foreign soil, but St Mirren face a 
formidabc task. 

They trail 1-0 to Feyenoord from 
the first leg of their UEFA Cup tie at 
Poisley. and travel to the Nether-' they won last season, is in safe 
lands with more worries. Already hands. 

FOOTBALL 
« sated 

European Cup 
nd, second tog 
United v Spartans Hamrun 
rBenhca 
<Y Odense 
ffl » Roma; Standard liege v among. 
rSpteKoav Ajax; Behemans Prague v 

a Istanbul; Nantes v Rapid Vienna; 
geode * CSKA Sott: Jeunnse ftdt 
Jynamc B**c Wong .SW * 
BejgrecM; Dynamo Bucharest * 
LaS (Rnf; Zurten Grasshopper v 
timsk; VBdnaa (k»l * R«» vasaa 

AMMe Mao v Lach Poznan, 

an Cup Winners’ Cup 
und, second leg 

GomSnv^Bntoran (7.0) 
v Valletta 

• Irratowk; Barcatona v 

Baggen (Lux) r 

♦ 
j, second leg 

vVfctortaGutaara®* 
Spans Rotterdam (40) 

lateereiautom (7.451   
< Sports Prague; WWCnoeharatf 
m Awta Vienna v ££ - - - Lisbon v Sevflac 

-f Be^peon; Red asufi 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
Star Belgrade * Verona; Bgrtgan »«WW 
Madrid; Honwxi Budasestv Larisa; Bfsfcorg 
Boras v Wktzew Lock Cart Zetea Jena v 
Veatnrnwotiar 0C« HJK HttttB v Sperak 

Moscow; Lsns r StenC Antwerp » S«5 

s^isr.'s^rss’iacn 
Welder Bremen; LokomutyN Leipzig * 
Bordeaux; Bayern Murtcn « Lgneea f&ypR 
Sturm OH * SpoM Bueheraet; Theasalonflu v 
LotomrtvP^tfvJM; LMM S^tekg^v 

Third division 
Extsr City v Lincoln City-. 

Fourth dvfslon 
Chester City v. Torquay UnHadr 
Peterborough United v Crewe Alex- 
andra. 

Scottish first division 
Airtirtecoians v FaHdrk; AJtoa Athfadc v 
Brechm Oty; Ayr United u Ratth Rovers; 
Oydabank v Kamamock; Dumbarton v 
Hamilton Academicals; Meadowbank 
Thistto y Clyde: Morton v Paitlck TWstte. 

Scottish second cBvlsion 
Cowdenbeath v Sttflng Albion; Duv 
farmflne AOrtoBc v Forfar Athtotto; East 
fife v Berwick Rangann east 
StHngshlr# v Queen's Paikj Montrose v 
Arbroath; Queen of the South v Afcton 
Rovera. 

ALLIANCE HSUER LEAGUE Yeovil V 
WwikMw. 
Nofmcm-PRaoai LEAGUE mn*i * 
Moraeanoe. 
BOUTKERH LEAQU8 OUR BeCMtf mitfe 
DunxteMt v HBngden; WntfV Lpwv COrty 
T«HV. 

CENTRAL LEAGUE; Riot dMskn: Baser v 
gwaeM Weo»edaT_(7-0t Eranon v Bundey 

tonhgtwn Foran • Dwtjy p.Ok 
Sirdortand v Stake. Second aristae 

nentemem (7-ft: wiewrfleld v HuddercSekt 
gtaeby y- RtoKteeter CBjr: Parr vale v 

FOOTBALL COnMATIOto liwiey « 
FJhem {2-15}; Norwttti v Chariton, 

iSTTHAM LEAGUE FU AWan: FaMitm v 
Walton and Herstura. 

ATKEMAN LEAGUE Hufcwef Heath v 
Edgmn; WaNorton v Haringey. 

MIDWEEK LEAGUE: Bournemouth v 
Cambridge United (2Stf. Nomnpton v 
Biwitfuiu. 

RUGBY UNION 
CLUB MATCtes; Aborwon v Cross Keys 
P-ft; Chekenhsm V pEfc Coverty * 
Ngtenghm p.tSfc BVw We v Pererth (TOt 
Pcn^pool v Swansea (7-ft; Ponqpridd v 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
YORKSHIRE CUP: Scrt-tfra* Leeds vHU 

BASKETBALL 
EUROPEAN CUP WSMStS1 CW: Rnl round. 
Are lec Sotort v Haakaborgen (Nett^. - 
MATUHAL LEAGUE: FM dhMon: Botan v 
Nngston; Braeknrt v Doncaster. 

CRICKET . 
Cross Anons v Branmora (at Lont^. 11X). 

Goal surfeit. 
Inter Bratislava, of Czecho- 

slovakia. beat Rabat Ajax, of Malta. 
6-0 in the first round second leg of 
the UEFA Cup, 'winning 16-0 on 
aggregate. 

sorely bit by injuries, they may have 
to play without the experienced 
Fitzpatrick, and Abercrombie, who 
received knocks in the defeat by 
Hearts on Saturday. St Miron are 
struggling in the Scoush league, and 
will have to find a more powerful 
finishing touch if they are to have 
even a chance of victory.1 

Dundee United are so confident 
of going thorough to the next round 
of the European Cup that they may 
introduce one of tbeir Wight 
youngsters, the 16 year-old McLeod, 
to the team to face Hamrun 
Spartans of Malta at Tannadice. 
Having won comfortably 3-0 in the 
fist leg in Malta. United consider 
this a good chance to blood the 
shoolboy international, who is rated 
by the manger. Jim McLean, as one 
of his best signings. The accent will 
also be on youth when Rangers face 
Valletta at Ibrox in the UEFA Cup. 
As this game holds little more than 
academic interest, with a Rangers 
starting 8-0 ahead after the first leg 
in Malta, their manager, HJohn 
Gnrig, has an ideal opportunity to 
let hts supporters see some of tbeir 
promising young players. 

With Srrachan tit again, Aberdeen 
are confident that they can win 
stylishly against the Icelandic 
amateurs, and make up for their 
disappointing display on the first 
leg. Aberdeen won 2-1 even without 
touching form, and should have 
little difficulty in disposing of their 
opponents at Pittodrie. Their main 
task being to. show that the 
European Cup-Winners Cup. which 

Zico: kicked and punched 

Europe’s 
kickers 
fix their 
victims 

Zico and Diego Maradona, two of 
the world’s leadi ng players, are 
victims of violent treatment from 
defenders which reached new depths 
of unscrupulousness during the 
weekend's Teague games. 

Maradona is unlikely to be able to 
stand on his left leg for at least two 
months following surgery on his 
ankle, according to reports yester- 
day. The Argentine forward, who 
earns nearly £900.000 a year at 
Barcelona, tore ligaments and 
fractured an ankle bone in a 
challenge from Antonio Goicoe- 
cbea. die Athletic Bilbao central 
defender, in Saturday's Spanish 
league game. 

The harsh, treatment accorded 
Zico by Italian defenders has 
provoked strong protests in the 
Italian press. The Brazilian forward, 
who recently joined Udinese for a 
record £2.6 million fee. claimed he 
was kicked, pulled by the shin and 
punched m ihe fees during the East 
two matches in the Italian league. 

According to Gazetla dello Sport 
of Milan. Italy’s largest sports daily. 
"Zico risks going the same way as 
Mara donna.” Several Italian daily 
papers .published pictures showing 
the foul methods used by Italian 
defenders to slop Zico. who has 

. scored five goals in three matches 
despite the dose and often illegal 
attentions of his opponents. 

One of Gazetta dello Span’s 
headlines read: “Save Zico.” La 

Stampa of Turin commented on the 
lack of protection received from the 
referee of Udioese’s 1-2 defeat in 
A velhno. “There is an additional 
man against Zico.” the headline 
read. 

“In Avellino Zico. one of the 
.world's best players, was unable to 
play as be was continually brought 
down, even when the ball was 
elsewhere. ... The referee surren- 
dered his responsibilities, tolerating 
violence on the field and failing to 
protect the Brazilian star." 

• Copenhagen (AP) - No less than 
83 per cent of Denmark's adult 
population saw their national team 
beat England 1-0 in a live 
transmission from Wembley Sta- 
dium last Wednesday, the Danish _ 
-broadcasting company TiaS ah- 

■ nounced. Radio Denmark estimated 
-that 3.545.000 Danes 13 years old 
and over saw the match, a record in 
this country of S.l million. An 
estimated 15.000 Danes travelled by 
air. sea. road and rail to Wembley 
for the game. 

Foster to 
try a 

rest cure 
The Brighton captain. Sieve 

Foster, who is suffering from a 
troublesome Achilles tendon, has 
been ordered two weeks’ rest, but a 
specialist has told him an operation 
may not be necessary. The Brighton 
manager. Jimmy Melia, said- “He 
will continue to receive treatment, 
including injections, and although 
he will miss our three home matches 
in eight days he should then be fit.” 

West Bromwich Albion's Dutch 
international. Martin Jol. will be out 
of action for three weeks. X-rays 
have shown he has a hairline 
fracture of an ankle. 

Gillingham's ground, Pricstfield 
Stadium, was closed yesterday by 
the manager. Keith Peacock in an 
attempt to prevent the spread of 
the influenza virus which caused 
the postponement of last night’s 
third division game at Orient. 
Peacock said: “Well keep every- 
one away from the ground to try to 
stop the problem. Hopefully well 
start work again on Thursday.’’ 
With four players affected by the 
virus and four more injured, 
Peacock has only eight fit men. 

Manager resigns 
East Beilin (Reuter - Rudolf 

Krause, the manager of the East 
German . football leant, has 
resigned by mutual agreement 
with the national federation. 

The former Newcastle and 
Republic of Ireland midfield player, 
Mick Martin, who joined Wolver- 
hampton Wanderers on a month's 
trial two weeks ago. has left the club. 
He is going to Canada for the North 
American indoor season. 

Sheffield United, who are anxious 
to find a trig forward to link up with 
Keith Edwards, are ready to take 
Billy Rafferty of Portsmouth on 
loan. Rafferty's previous dubs 
include Coventry, Blackpool, Ply- 
mouth. Carlisle, Wolverhampton 
Wanderers and Newcastle. 

■ Chesterfield, who were within 
three days of going into liquidation 
in June, have thanked their 
supporters for their loyalty by 
reducing admission prices for next 
week's Milk Cup lie against 
Evcnon. Normally it costs £1.60 to 
watch a fourth division match from 
the terraces, and £1-20 for juniors 
and pensioners. These prices have 
been cut to £ 1.50 and £ 1.00. 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Fast JR 
nimbly 

conquers 
Everest 

By a Special Correspondent 

-Geoff Billingion gave a splendid 
exhibition of speed jumping when 
he rode JR to win the North Face 
Stakes on the first day of the Everest 
Double Glazing Show Jumping 
Championships at Park Farm arena, 
North wood. 

Still only a seven-year-old. JR has 
proved himself a formidable speed 
specialist since Billingion began 
nding hint last November. He will 
be aimed at the speed events ut next 
week’s Horse ot the Year show at 
WemWy. and could well pjgress to 
the bigger classes when he is older. 

Yesterday. JR, who is by a 
Cleveland Bay stallion, took some 
sensationally tight turns to finish 
dear in 40.25 tec With time 
counting in the opening round, he 
finished comfortably ahead of John 
Whitaker on Charlie's Angel (43.51 
sec) and Sally Mapleson on 
Beveridge (46.28 seek One of the 
slower clear rounds was jumped by 
Flame, the mount of Michael 
Lyons, aged 16. from Staffordshire, 
who has recently joined Ted and Liz 
Edgar's Everest stable. 

Later, John Whitaker rode his 
newest partner. San Salvador, to the 
festest clear round in a huge 23 
horse jump-off for the Georgian 
Stakes. An eight-year-old brought 
here from South Africa by bis owner 
Sbdia Grays!on, San Salvador has 
been ridden by John Whitaker for 
just two and a half months. 

The South African horse is not 
qualified for the Horse of the Year 
Show and his future plans have not 
yet been decided. Certainly he has 
found a fine and sympathetic 
partner in John Whitaker, with 
whom he finished his jump-off clear 
in28.41sec. 

RESULTS: North Pace Stake*: 1. JR <G 
BlOngUiiK Z Chortles Angel (J Whitaker}; 3. 
Beverioge (M*t S MarMaaon}. Oeorgna 
Stake*: 1. San Salvador* (J Whitaker}; Z tfes 
(R Snath): 3. Blue Moon (Mm p Wakefield). 

Boar statcn: 1. Houma ownand (Mas J 
Anderson}. 2. Piccolo VUI (Mas A Lewis); 3, 
Matt Street (MSeywei). 

ICE SKATING 

Germans figure in 
cosmopolitan crowd 

By John Hennessy 

West Germany have struck the 
first blows a; the start of a new ice 
skating season. Their individual 
champions, Heiko Fischer and 
MartueLa Ruben, won the compul- 
sory figure sections of their 
respective events of foe St IveJ Ice 
International at Richmond yester- 
day. Fischer was a comprehensive 
winner, placed first by all judges, 
but Miss Ruben was denied a clean 
sweep by the Finnish judge. Hdy 
Abbondati. who marked her level 
with Tiffany Cbm. of the United 
States. 

The competition's costnoplitan 
entry points to 2 spreading of for 
sport's horizons. Charlene Wong, of 
Canada, like Miss Chin, has a 
Chinese background, and the 
presence of not one black skater but 
two breaks down new barriers. 
Bobby Beauchamp is from Los 
Angeles and Fernand Fedronic. 
representing France, from foe island 
or Martinique. 

61 the two men. Fedronic has 
thus far prospered the better since 
he won second position in the 
figures. The judes were io some 
disarray, for only two placed him as 
runner-up but a count back to third 
places put him in front of Falko 
Kirsten of East Germany and Gary 
Bed com of Canada. Beauchamp was 
fifth, lasing 2.4 points to Fischer, 
since every place in the figures is 
worth six tenths ofa poinL 

Mark Pepperday. the British 
champion from Nottingham, was 

seventh, buttressed only by his 
Blackpool colleague, Paul Robin- 
son. Ingrid Linkc. foe E2SI German 
judge, gave Pepperday 3.! for third 
place io foe first figure, a rocker, bul 
it was an idiosyncratic exception, 
though his marks wrre generally 
better in the loops. 

Miss Ruben fulfilled her repu- 
tation in foe figures, but the second 
place of Miss Chin poses an obvious 
threat. On last year's record foe 
American, still not quite 16. is the 
better free skater and. with ordinary 
improvement, will be expected to 
overhaul the German. It win be no 
new experience for Miss Ruben, 
since both she and Fischer were 
outshone by fellow West Germans 
Norben Schramm and Claudia 
Lei surer in the European and world 
championships. 

The two British women. Karen 
Wood and Susan Jackson, were 
third and sixth respectively, giving 
Miss Wood an advantage of 1.8 
points, h seems likely that her 
greater experience and less trau- 
matic change of circumstances since 
Iasi year - she has moved from 
Decsidc 10 Dillingham. Miss 
Jackson from Nottingham to 
Richmond - will prove decisive. 
MEN Corapiflinry Figure*: 1, H Rscaer [WGL 
0 6pts. 2. F Pectrarac (Fr). 1.2:3. F Kirsten (EG). 
1 .8; 4. e Beacom (Cant ? «: S. R Beauchmna 
(US). 3.0:6. P Serna (Cz). 3& 7. M Pepperday. 
i oat a. P nseutton tOB>.4 B. 
WOMEN Compulsory Rgurt* 1. M Rufien 
fWGt 0& Z TCrwi fUSt 1.2:3. K Wood (GB). 
IB. 4. C Wong (Cant 24: 5. E Aflonen (But 
3ft. 6. S Jackson (GBt 3ft: 7. K HanOsctika 
(EG). <2. 

IN BRIEF 

ROWING: The newly-elected Inter- 
national Rowing Committee will 
meet on October 3 to name a 
successor to Bob Janousek. coordi- 
nator of men's international rowing 
who resigned recently. Richard 
Burnell writes. 

Under foe new Amateur Rowing 
.Association organization the selec- 
tion panel will no longer play any 
part in the formation . of crews, 
which becomes the sole responsi- 
bility of the Coordinator, who is 
answerable directly to the IRC. The 
selection panel will, however, be 
responsible for the final decision as 
to whether or not a crew is to be 

nominated to represent Great 
Britain internationally. 

BOXING: Boxing correspondents 
of The Sunday Tunes and Boxing 
.Vow were banned from last night's 
world flyweight championship bout 
at Wembley Arena between Charlie 
Magri and Frank Cedeno. One of 
the promoters. Mike Barrett, 
informed The Sunday Times foal 
their press ticket was withdrawn as 
they had not published a preview of 
the bout and Boxing .Vm s were told 
they would not be admitted because 
they printed a provocative adver- 
tisement from Frank Warren, a rival 
promoter. 

GOLF 

Example 
of poor 
use of 

a driver 
B> Lewine Mair 

Good driving was hardly a feature 
of the first day of foe Sunningdaler 
Ladies' Open Foursomes. One 
competitor, rushing to meet her 
early morning starting time, backed 
her car over the green-keeper's fooL 
He was taken to hospital and 
emerged with his leg bandaged from 
knee to toe and instructions lo stay 
off work for 10 days. 

The driver was every bit as 
shaken as the vitiem. but was still 
steady enough over the shorter putts 
to be twice on the winning side on a 
day when foe field in these handicap 
foursomes was reduced from 64 
couples to 16. 

It was on foe second hole 
yesterday morning that Judith 
Blaymirc, a cheerful, friendly soul 
who played for England in foe 
seventies remarked lo one of her 
opponents that she was sure they 
bad met before. The reply of "last 
year's final, acutallv.” was some- 
thing of a conversation stopper, but 
the match was a decidedly friendly 
affair, with Miss Blaymire and 
Sarah Gordon defeating foe Adding- 
ton Palace combination of Nancy 
Wilding and .Angela Broom by 3 and "i 

Four up after four holes in the 
afternoon. Miss Blaymirc and Miss 
Gordon were vet taken to the 
seventeenth green by WorplestiHrc'5 

Marion Dewing and Oiwyn Bas- 
singthwaithe. With Miss Blaymire 
and Miss Gordon having twice won 
the foursomes in foe last four years 
there are foe inevitable suggestions 
that Miss Gordon's handicap at 18 
must be too high. Bui her shots are 
good one minute and disastrous the 
next as one would expea of a young 
women who this year rode in foe 
Diamond Jubilee Stakes at Ascot 
and has fitted in only seven rounds 
of golf all season. 
DELAMERE FOREST: Aer Ungus schooh 
enempensNps. quaWyng round: t. Kmg A 

senooi. cnester. awveaaie score. 235. 2. 
WeOngton School Wal, 236: 3. Wlrral 
Grammar School. 236. tAWAngion declared 
runners-uo on die lowest of Best iwo cards 
Best indhndual score 68. A Mitchell 
(WeOngton). 

The Englishman roused to passion 
This week sees the publication of The Way to 
Lord's (Willow Books. £8.95). a selection by 
Marcus R'illiams from the many hundreds of 
letters on cricket that have been published in 
The Times. AL.4N GIBSON introduces the 
first offour extracts from the book. 

Selections of Inters to The Times have 
been numerous and popular, but this is the 
first time one has been devoted to cricket, 
.and a deeply interesting compilation it 
makes. If it is not quite a history of cricket, it 
is certainly an indispensable accessory to any 
cricketing historian, and indeed valuable to 
social historians as w*iL 

It does, of course, present mostly an 
“establishment" view of cricket. Read era of 
The Times arc still mostly antidisestahiish- 
mcntarianisL Your lords, and your bishops, 
your members of Parliament and of the 
Athenaeum, make a considerable contri- 
bution to this book, so. in a sense, it offers a 
one-sided view of cricket: but that was the 
side which was running the game for most of 
its organized history and whpse views 
counted. 

In foe past 20 years or so cricket has 
become slightly more democratic, and this is 
reflected in Mr Williams's choice of letters. 
But it cannot be pretended that for people 
who write to The Times, even today, are a 
cross-section of foe cricketing public. This is 
only a wanting to foe social historians of foe 
future. 

The book is. nevertheless, marvellously 
enjoyable. When I received ft, 1 thought it 
would make a good ''bathroom shelf book - 

not a phrase of disparagement. Wisden itself 
is foe best of such books and Henry 
Longhurst reckoned that his back page 
articles in The Sunday Times were just foe 
right length for foe post-breakfast commun- 
ing with nature. 

But I was quite wrong as far as The Wav to 
Lord's is concerned. It is a book which makes 
you want to read on. You begin by looking 
up some famous controversy and. before you 
know where you are, 20 pages have passed 
and you are reading about something quite 
different- Finally, you realize that the only 
thing to do is to start at foe beginning and 
carry straight through. 

There is plenty of humour in the book 
fcontributors include such men as R. C. 
Robertson-Glasgow, J. C. Squire, A. A. Milne 

-and-Ben -Traverse-but* even the -lighier 
contributions usually have a proper point. 
There are few of the little squibs which 
nowadays we look for in foe bottom right 
hand of the letters page. 

The abiding impression I have from, the 
book is how seriously Englishmen have taken 
their cricket. Those newspaper posters which 
A. G. Maedonell mocked in foe 1920s - 
Disaster for England, Can England Survive? 
- represented public feeling and were not 
satirical extravagances. Maedonell does not 
appear in foe book: perhaps he saved his 
correspondence for The Scotsman. Alec 
Waugh does, and he, as Mr Williams points 
out in a footnote (his footnotes are helpful 
and not overdone), was foe original of Bobby 
South con. in the famous cricket match in 
England. Their England. 

Questions concerning Icg-before-wickel 

J. C. Squire 

and the size of the hall are discussed with all 
the solemnity of a Balkan crisis, or free trade, 
or foe Locarno Pact, or Munich. The press 
comes in for heavy criticism. In 1921 S. M. J. 
Woods, not a man to fly to pen and paper, 
concluded a letter in defence of foe selectors 
with foe sentence: “I am sure if there were 
less rubbish written on the subject the 
selected English Eleven would do much 
better in foe future." 

Times do not change much; nor do Times 
letter-writers, although they are always, on 
the evidence of this book, gentlemanly - and, 
in increasing numbers, ladylike. 

Foster: two weeks off 

Obstructing 
the field 
From Mr A. A. Milne 

A member of the Westminster 
School XI in 1899 and 1900 with 
a modest record: 294 runs 
(average 10.50). highest score 44, 
and 2$ wickets (23.11). 

Sir, I must make my contribution 
to cricket history; foe only one I 
am likely to make. In 1899 I was 
playing for Westminster v Char- 
terhouse, the match of foe year. 
Somehow or other the batsman at 
foe other end managed to get out 
before I did, and foe next man 
came in, all a-tremble with 
nervousness. He hit his first ball 
straight up in foe air, and called 
wildly for a run. We all ran - he, L 
and the bowler. My partner got 
Underneath foe ball first, and in a 
spasm of excitement jumped up 
and hit it again as hard as he 
could. There was no appeal. He 
burst into tears, so to speak, and 
hurried back to foe pavilion. 
Whether be would have run away 
to sea the next day. or gone to 
Africa and shot big game, we shall 
never know, for luckily he 
restored his self-respect a few 
hours later by bowling Charter- 
house out and winning foe match 
for us. But here, for your Cricket 
Correspondent, is a genuine case 
of “Out. obstructing foe field.” 
Yours, &C, 
A. A. MILNE 

August 23, 1928 

Mr A. N. Other 
From Mr A. N. Other 

Sir, 1 have been very interested in 
your correspondence about ‘Old 
Cricket Customs* and should be 
so glad if some of your 
correspondents who have studied 
the past couid help my memory in 
a personal matter. 

1 am now rather a doddering 
old man, but still able to take a 
bat in hand on occasion. Could 
any of your readers give the date I 
first appeared before the public, 
my highest score, and if I have 
ever batted before No 10, or ever 
been used as a bowler, instead of 
being placed at leg in foe field, 
always? I have a score-sheet in 
front of me. when a dose 

I connexion of mine in 1859 batted 
No 11 for Harrow School against 
the Town. On the list he figures as 

IT. H. E Swell 

I am, Sir, 
A. N. OTHER 
June 28, 1932 

Women in cricket 
From Sir John Squire 

Editor, poet and man of letters. 
Founder and captain of foe 
Invalids CC, for which the only 
qualification for membership was 
to be a friend of the captain. 
Between the wars an eleven took 
the field every Saturday, contain- 
ing leading figures from ihe 
literary world. Their activities are 
immortalized in the crickei 
match in A. G. MacdonelTs 
England. Their England, Sir John 
being ihe model for Mr Hodge. 

Sir, It is pleasant to see your 
Cricket Correspondent sticking to 
his guns about women’s cricket. 
He has put his thumb on foe right 
spot in saying that foe scoffs 
about women's Test matches last 
year have come from those who 
“weren’t there”. 

I. too saw foe Oval Test match. 
I was as surprised at it as your 
Correspondent; but when foe 
surprise was over, like him, I 
admitted foe facts. Immediately 
thereafter, and throughout foe 
winter, 1 have heard the sort of 
comments which he himself 
seems to have heard. 1 have 
remarked that those two teams 
fielded better than some first-class 
county sides and produced a 
lovely variety of strokes from 
straighler bats than are now 
common, and had bowlers who 
kept a length, both slow and (by 
any standard) very nearly fast, 
and have been informed by 
diehards who “weren't there” 

(a) politely, either “You are 
exaggerating" or “You must be 
romantic about women" or (b) 
impolitely, “They are only fit to 
cope with men playing left-hand- 
ed with broom-sticks” or “You 
are talking through your hat.” 

The crowds, those days, stead- 
ily increased; the astonishing 
rumour ran round that women 
could nor merely bat but throw, 
thereby upsetting the age-long 
legend that “girls can’t chuck” - 
an operation not natural, I think, 
even to boys. Those “girls” at the 
Oval picked up and threw in from 
the boundary with an accuracy 
which would have done credit to a 
University side, and the know- 
ledgeable Oval crowd duly 
recognized it They were “on their 
toes” all foe time, and some of foe 
catches were miraculous: there 
was one Australian “giri”, with an 
extremely Australian hat, who 
took a somersault catch from foe 
bat’s point which I have never 
seen bettered at Lord’s. There 
were shots through the covers and 
fizzing square-cuts for 4 which 
reminded one of former days. 

They played with a ball slightly 
smaller than ’men’s size'. That is 
reasonable; on the average their 
hands are smaller than ours, 
though averages are not every- 
thing. and there was at least one 
pair of hands on foe field which 
looked like hip-bafos in compari- 
son with my own. They hit, I 
think, no 6: they had obviously 
been trained to keep foe bah on 
foe ground, they had not foe size 
or 'beef of Mr Percy Fender, 
there were one or rwo hits that 
might have got a 6 by foe tavern 
at Lord’s; bul foe Oval is a very 
large ground, as anybody (like 
myself) who has bad to walk from 
wicket to the pavilion after 
making a duck in a humble 
holiday match well knows. 

I still stick to my view that, 
given foe women’s-size ball, 
either of those teams might have 
beaten some of our county sides. 
Not our best; brawn counts. 
Cricket is comma into line with 
foe other games. Mile Suzanne 
Lenglen was not better than some 
men. but she was belter than most 
men. Miss Joyce Wethered 
(though she is a moot point on her 
day) might not have been able to 
beau on level terms, some of the 
male golfers of her time, bul she 
could bave taken on most of 
them, and I am sure that your 
Golf Correspondent will bear me 
out. 

In lawn tennis and golf they 
have men’s singles, women's 
singles, and mixed foursomes a 
similar process win operate in 
cricket and in billiards. 

Otherwise foe men will not be 
allowed to play at all, which 
would be hard- 
Yours faithfully 
JC SQUIRE 
April 16,1938 

Baseball 
From Grandmother 
Sir, Some American athletes arc 
trying to intoduce to us their 
game of basebaJL as if it were a 
novelty, whereas foe fact is that it 
is an ancient English game, long 
ago discarded in favour of cricket. 

In a letter of the celebrated 
Mary Lepel. Lady Hervey. written 
in 1748, foe family of Frederick, 
Prince of Wales, are described as 
“diverting themselves with base- 
ball. a play all who are or have 
been schoolboys arc well 
acquainted with". 
Your obedient servant. 
GRANDMOTHER 
August 13. !g74 

Umpires in the 
village game 
From Mr Charles Ponsonby 

Sir. 1 am glad that Mr Aidan 
Crawley has called attention to 
foe horrible suggestion made by 
Mr F. G. J. Ford that alterations 
in foe lcg-before-wickel rule 
should apply to village cricket. 

Umpires in village cricket are 
all honourable men and try to 
temper their judgments with 
discretion, but they often suffer 
from defects both in training in 
foe an of umpiring; some have 
never played cricket themselves, 
and many would frankly admit 
that they are unfit for cricket, too 
old, too fat, or too slow. Some 
even bave defective dental 
arrangements which interfere 

,wifo a quick decision. 

I was playing in a match last 
vear and as foe bowler delivered 
foe ball foe umpire ejaculated 
“brr”, and after a pause, “I beg 
your pardon. 1 meant to say no- 
ball. but l dropped my teeth.” 

Of course not every village 
umpire suffers from defects. Some 
are very good and all do their best 
in this very difficult position. 

Yours faithfully, 

CHARLES PONSONBY 

August 12.1935 

‘Caught Fish’ 
From Mr R Towtishend Stephens 

Sir. Mr Thornton Berry’s anec- 
dote (of a half-pound grayling 
killed by a six-hit) reminds me of 
a strange incident in far Sohar, 
where we were wont to peg down 
a mat on foe sea shore and play 
crickei as an antidote for 
nostalgia. 

The last wicket stand on a 
memorable afternoon was 
troublesome indeed, for the 
temperature was 110 deg. maybe 
more; and umpiring I found less 
pleasant then sitting near a well 
under some palms. 

At last a ball was hit for six into 
foe sea; but it fell not into foe sea, 
for it was swallowed b\ g shark. 

r thought of foe biv^sed shade 
under foe palms, and gave the 
man ’out'. 

*c. Fish, b. Birkat UMah' was 
duly catered in the score book by 
a soldier clerk. 

1 am. Sir. your obedient servant. 
R TOWNSHEND STEPHENS 
July 12, 1934. 



for Prickle in 
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RACING: NEWMARKET SALES OFF TO A FLYING START 

Laing finds Records tumble in 

Kuwait yearling sales 
I DO tVl The Derby winner Troy, who 
X 1 died earlier this year, was the first 

By Michael Seely 

Prickle can further establish her French 
claim to be considered the best known 
two-year-old GUy trained in these Franco 
islands by winning the Cheveley Bourbo 
Park Stakes at Newmarket this race at 
afternoon. With the overnight in July, 
withdrawal of Chapel Cottage, the bold bit 
Irish-trained challenger Gala Of t 
Event appears likely to be Anna, 1 
Prickle’s main opponent. arc all 1 

The winner of her only two ability 1 
races. Prickle excelled herself in in this i 
her victory in the Lowther Stakes a firm 
at York. Lester Piggott made Event, 
every yard of the running on Peter Cecil 
Player’s Sharpen Up filly, who double 
quickened clear of Desirable and Stakes 
Chapel Cottage two furlongs from # Sp< 
borne. 

Gala Event has won four of her _ _ 
five starts in Ireland for Ted Hy 
Curtin. In her latest victory, she ^1 
beat Desirable by threequariers of ^ or 

a length in the group one racehorses 
Mayglare Stud Slakes at the develop! 
Curragh. However, as her victim scheme 
had finished two and a half Bioodstc 
lengths behind Prickle at York, Compan 
the advantage appears to rest with centre. 1 
Henry Cecil's filly. y°4f b° 

Cecil also runs Jamcclapi. A 
3675,000 purchase as a yearling, 
Sheikh Maktoum al Maktoiun’s Tl-_l0n , 
Blushing Groom filly is unbeaten afforded 
in her only two races and was facilities 
impressive last time out when day trail 
winning by two lengths at Epsom, marked r 

.Island Smile, the solitary beneficia 

French raider, is another un- 
known quantity. Trained by 

Francois fioulin, the He de 

Bourbon filly won a newcomers 
race at Chantilly in pleasing style 

in July. She looks sure to make a 

bold bid. 
Of the other runners. Stats 

Anna, Rocket Alert and Malaak 
arc all useful fillies who have the 
ability to make their presence felt 
in this company. Prickle remains 
a firm selection to beat Gala 
Event. 

Cedi can go on to complete a 
double by winning the Petition 
Stakes with Legend of France. 
• Speculation grows that the 

laRMm 

Boutin: French raider 

Robert Sangster owned Caerieon 
may lake part in the Prix de-PAre 
de Triomphe on Sunday. 
Vincent O’Brien, his trainer, said 
at Newmarket yesterday that die 
decision depends very much on 
whether the ground remains firm 
at Longchamp. Kinghoms, the 
bookmakers, have introduced 
Caerieon into their betting at 8-1 
with a run. 

New marketing concept 
An original marketing scheme for arc now finding a healthy market in 

recently 
developed in the United States. The in this country. 

America for horses that have raced 

scheme has been devised by Gofls The training centre. Fair Hill, is 
Bloodstock Sales. Fasig-Tipton situated in Maryland, and consists 
Company and Fair Hill, the training of a 500 acre site, which is used by 
centre The company’s aim is to put 
your horse on the open market 
while it is in training Christopher 
Go aiding writes. 

individual trainers, who have an 
optional choice to use the scheme. 

The complex is made up of 45 
individual training stables, which 

Horses consigned to Goffs/Fasig- vary in size from 24 boxes up to 40. 
Tipton marketing scheme will be Each stable has its own facilities. 
afforded stabling and foil training and the nse of two training gallops, a 
facilities at Fair Hill for a 30 to 60 dorran wood fibre track and a dirt 
day training period. This idea of track. The centre has a therapy unit, 
marketing could be extremely and it is planned to incorporate a 
beneficial for English owners, who sale ring on the premises. 

Kuwait Team, a $300,000 year- 
ling; two years ago, finally wan a race 
and surprised aO concerned at 33-1 
in die Royal Sussex Stakes at 
Goodwood yesterday. A change of 
scenery has erMendy worked 
wooden for Shaikh Fated's wit 
who was switched six weeks ago 
from Guy Harwood to Bay Laing at 
Lambonrn. 

Laing said: “They told me he just 
wouldn't at Pnlboroiigh, but w’re 
tried to hnmour him and he’s done 
nothing wrong. This is hb third race 
for me and be probably needed the 
first two. He had die right man on 
his hack in Jim Wibon who rides 
nice and deep. 1 told him to keep the 
hone handy and sttstiO because he 
wont go for the stick, but t couldn’t 
believe my eyes when 2 saw him 
come there to win.” 

Kuwait Team, hooded and 
blinkered, did took in two minds 
about the job as he got the better of 
Royal Brigadier entering the final 
furlong, but Jim Wilson kept him 
winning tn win by half a length. 

The stewards wanted to see CHve 
Brittan after his Rekxl had squeezed 
through to lead a furlong out fa the 
“Coast to Coast” -Stable Award 
Handicap and then gamely held ofi 
Woodcote and Bertha In a three-way 
photo finish. They wanted to ask 
about RekaTs improvement com- 
pared with his ninth to OHIHIM! 
Princess last time out at Doncaster 
three weeks ago. But neither his 
trainer nor owner Captain Lemos 
was the meeting so the inquiry wifi 
be held at Newmarket tomorrow. 

Jobioke, who seems to nut his 
best races for John Rdd, was never 
headed in the Phoenix Brewery 
Handicap. 

The Derby winner Troy, who 
died curlier this year, was the first died curlier this year, was the first 
star of the record breaking show at 
ihe Newmarket sales yesterday. 
Dick Hem. the man who trained the 
1979 Derby winner, paid 1,120,000 
guineas for a yearling colt out of 
Princess Mathilda. This figure not 
only constituted a record for a 
yearling colt but also for any 
thoroughbred previously sold at 
public auction in Europe. 

Only 13 lots later the record was 
broken for the second time when 
James Ddahoofce outibid the 
British Bloodstock Agency (Ire- 
land), who were acting on behalf of 
Robot Sangster and Vincent 
O’Brien, when paying 1.400,000 
guineas for Prince Khafod Abdulla. 
This figure was paid for a bay. colt 
by General Assembly out of Sarah 
Siddons. 

The previous best figure for a 
yearling was the 640,000 guineas 
paid our in 1981 for a colt by MID 
Reef; and for a hone of any age 
being the 1,020,000 paid for Tcnca 
last December, 

There was enormous excitement 
before the Irish auctioneer David 
Pimm's hammer fell to Major 
Hem’s final bid which capped that 
of Sir Phillip Payne-Gallwey. who 
had Stavros Niardhos and Hcmy 
Cecil standing at his side. With hu 
hammer poised Mr Pimm had 
appealed to the two rivals in the 
bidding - “will someone please put 
me out of my misery!'' 

At first Major Hero, discreet as 
ever, had refused to reveal the 
identity of his client. “You can say 
that I am acting on behalf of a 
foreign buyer." Dick Warden, who 
was standing next to Mafor Hero, 
later revealed that the purchase was 

By Michael Seely. 
, who made on behalf of the Maktoum 
ie first fiumly ofDubni. 
tiowat It was, of course. Cokind Warden 
today, who bade in July broke the world 
icd the record fix- a thoroughbred when 
20,000 giving SI0.2m for a Northern 
out of Dancer colt at the Kccncland July 
ire not Sale. .... 
for a The Troy colt was submitted by 

r any the Barrctstown Stud Farms 
rid at Limited and was die first foal of his 

dam, who is a winning half sister to 

rri was the 1975 St Leger winner, BnmL 
Mr Delahooke is purchase was a 

I th- colt by General Assembly, out of 
fiZr Sarah Siddons, who won the Irish 

half of 1000 Guineas and whose second 
IncMt foal was Seymour Hkks who is one 
jnmn of John Dunlop’s strongly fashioned 
LKU pair of candidates for next Sunday’s 

PrixderArcde Triumph. 
Earlier, Dunlop had set a British 

record price for a yearling filly sold 
fj,r _ at auction when paying 500,000 

rioeaS guineas for a half sister % Troy to 
rrSs WassL This nBy was punfoased on 

behalf of this year's Irish 2000 
guineas winner's owner. Sheikh, 

lcnca Ahmed Maktoum. 
 # The opening day of the four day 

highflyer sale was the first ever 
select session. It was staged by 

j1 Tattmalls and the auctioneer's 
, innovation was amply justified 
’’vm& when turnover for the day 

constituted a record for a day’s 
i J"? yearling trade in Europe, 

in the • Sir William Duncan, the 
„ nut deputy chairman of the Horserace 

Betting Levy Board, and Mr Charles 
Weazfaerby, the deputy secretary to 

peel as ibe Jockey Club, . have been 
u ibe nominated to die board of 
“ say Racecourse Technical Services, 
i « a • The Dublin trainer Bill Durfcan 
u who has booked Michael Duffy to ride 
Hero, Clouds Daughter in Saturday's Sun 

se was Chariot Stakes at Newmarket. 

Goodwood results 

24) COCKED HAT HANDICAP (3-y>o: sefflng; 
£1291: im4f) 

BLACK VOL br I by Blafcansy- KaftanfJ 
BJumonow) 3-7 N Adams iB-1) 1 

WIHWHIWOT JManMasm-4 FAV) 2 waawQw— W Carson (3-1J a 

tore Wirt Efl.70 PteCM: £1-50, Cl JO, 
CTJM. Dfi CI2SO. CSF: £22-06. TRICAST; 
£54.16. M Blanshnnl at Lairdxtum ivy, a. 
Mhut Carina (7-1) Alb. 11 ran. 2m 43 J5MC. NFL 
Fnagmera Sweat-No b«. 

320 LIMEKILN STAKES (2-y-o; £4.851; 71) 
MERAVAL ch e by Ahonoore - Sea SwaOow 

(J FtaheO 8-11 W R Svdnbum (7-2) 1 
Hr Rochester -J Matthias (11-TI 2 
Rttfc Ail W Carson (6-4 Fav) 3 

TOTE Win £8.60. Race* £2.10. £3.10. DF: 
£1730. CSF- C3&48. M Ryan at Newmartel 
NV. a Lewis's Pm iny R-q 4tr» 7 ran. im 
31 22 sec. NR! NBasUown Boy. 

2.0 S1BTH0RPE STAKES (2-y-« SeBng: 
£1.0Zfc 1m 50yd) 

GRANDE MADAME b Sly MoroatotatJr- 
Mtas PlnkartocKMre C Block) 8-8X3 Okoyd 

120-1) 1 
THeHoman™ L PlggottjB-l) 2 
WhoalmltfitJ Lady I Jonldrean (33-1) 3 

TOTE: Win £39.ea. Placer £S4», £3.10, 
£1290. DF: £52.90. CSF: £11141. C. Booth at 
Raxton. HO. 2^L Bays in Blue 5-2 lav. 
Kafarasa (33-1) am. is ran. 

Cim DF: £1220. CSF. £82,13. Trtcast 
Ml 25. 9 Oslo at Lanttown. 3, ly. Tsdbul 
11-2 Fov. Atata (10-1)4>1.18 ran 

Hamilton Park 
<Mngri3ood 

£1420. DF 221.7a C8P: £18.72. J Watta at 
Rltfvnond 1L Itf. Mtaamm P-2) 4th. 12 ran. 
Wfc HUbaratoa Lady. 

(<n0) CARLTON STAKES WV « fl^WCeddrl 
(2ry« £1,018:61) 

Betgr Bn M by Botypha- La Mensnttora 
■■■<0coaTLLM1 -B Raymond (B-13 Favj 1 
Wayward Gtance-^. 2 
PourMoi WNemaji-ll 3 

TOTE: Win £1.40. DF: £1.70, CSR S2JO. M 
Java at Newmarket. 41. NR: Record Supreme 
(15^9481.4 ran. 

2.15 AVONDALE STAKES (£886:1m If 10yd) 
CARTERS WAY b a by Farm Wak - Dortng 

Do 34-12 ! M Birch (13-2) 1 
Game Down  fl H— (2-1) 2 
CoaborCary PHam«atl(B-l) 3 

TOTE: Wire EBJJ0. Places; £im £1.10. 
£2.40. DR E4ja CSF: £18>I6. Miss KaH at Lay 
Bum. Z<] I. a. Amaracn (14-1) 4m. 12 ran. 

4.00 ROYAL SUSSEX STAKES (Amateur: 3-y- 
o: £1^44:1m 21) 

2j» CARLTON STAKES (Dhr Q (2^a mdn J: 
£976:61) 

PREOBRAJENSKA t> 1&y Double Form- 
PulcVwfctfW GriKDev) &-11.S Cmithon 17-4 

2JSa ‘COAST TO COAST STABLE AWARD 
HANDICAP (EWBQ: 1m 21] 

t£KAL ar h by Bustad- Mover (Cam M 
Lama*) 5^9-.   ThresfB-1) 1 

WoodDM   Pst Eddery (2-1 FAV) 2 
Botha   ^-WC*f#«i(14-i) 3 

TOTE: win EB^sa Ptacac £2.30. £150. 
S2AQ. DR am ca=: £16.17. TRtCAST: 
pi 34.43. C 8mtain at NewmaikaL Sh hfl, nX. 
Tala ACord 0-1) 4tfi. 11 ran, 2m ll^laec. 

KUWAIT TEAM ch c by Grust&k - D 
Arquoan^l (Shoh MwO) 1(M) A J VVaaon 

Royal BHgoder S SHenxootJnVT) 2 
Promlndanto Elaln Motor (13^ 3 

TOTE Wire £30.10. Ptatss £5.00. £2.10., 
£2,40. DR £184.10. CSR £29020. D laing at 
Lwrtroten. ^ 31 Ptp (5-2 tav) On The Foen (5- 
1) 4th. 18 nm. 2m 16.42 HC. NFC Tournament 
MOW. 

EraaraH Eagle G OKrayd [12-1) 2 
DaaMrigUsJtf PWakron(B-1) 3 

TOTE Wn: £320. Places; £120, £4.90. 
£2.70, OF: £3620. CSF: £23.93. R. Armstrong 
■t Newmarket Smc**y tin (B-l)4th, 10 m- 

3D EXTON PAIBt STAKES (Z-y-o c A g: £890: 

(4 JO ) NOTTINGHAM OOOSE ' FAB 
HANDICAP p^o: £2A54s in, St) 

saat=i«3!isiii —^sSadi 

JFJWJFtsisaa 
to? M Mewmarket tUA, 3L CoulMd (26-1) 4th. 13 nm, NR; MUH Hyvas 

HR. 

2M RB3ERECH SELLING STAKES (2-y-O: 
aeOng: £682:1m 40y<g 

8CYEREIQN HWKT di 1 by Royal Macti - 
Agio 6-4 Maren(Ennatav| 1 

Undrtok Vidor M Blreh (IB-lj 2 
wager BHortwM 3 

TOTE: Wire £1.70. Pbwec £1 JO. £830. OR 
£18Ja CSR £15.79. W Guaet at NewmartaaL 
10.1'iL Dear ClaixSa (9-4) 4tfi. 7 ran. Sought 
25009ns. Nfi: Reach. 

4.15 HMD HAMILTON OF norm 
HANDICAP (2-y-a £l ,888:61) 

SWEET 80NJA b f by Ruga Navarra - 

8WHeBay flCurve(5-1 (Ift») 3 
TOTE Wire £16J0. Places: CL3d £850, 

£1.70. DR. £54.00. CSR £7226. Trtcaat 
£38128. O Hunor at Nemrariiat FA 1W. 
Quya Gobi (5-1 )t t») Baryla Drawn (12-1) 4m 
13 ran. 

QUE MARIDObe 
MonatSwem N 

e by Blushing Groom-Que 
Manammstl) Mi Ptoses 

3J0 PHOENIX BREWEKV HANDICAP (3^r« 
£2.428:1m) 

aaF K-DSasm i 
«TP vwc £1200. Places: £2-60- £420, 

JEfljJtEnnncSR £14129. TRICAST: 
3L 4L Vatarta 

M on nP GS2JXL Cor- imwi: 

420 SETTSMOrON STAKES (2-yft RBac 
£2270:81) 

VEHBLE FORM b f by Formidatato - Lock 
Ovt(GKa*tr) Mi Carson (&w» Fav) 1 

Fair Teat J MsWUat (11-2) 2 
Lola Pat Eddery (8-1) 3 

TOTE Wire £2ja Places: £120. £1J0, 
£150. DR E5.10. CSF: £829. L Chnanl at 
Mewmartcet. I'^l. 4LCa(ada(7-2)4th. Bran. 1m 
13.49 sac NFL Dangerous Metody. TOTE 
DOUBLE: £8J0 paid 1st leg. TRffiLE: E81J5. 
PIACEPOT: £6545. 

MonatSwedi Mafmnnud) Ui Piggott 
(8-lftai 1 

The Hotter  S Cautfien (B-1) 2 
Saaeanoco— ... Cook (8-1) 3 

TOTE Wire £120. Places: £1.10, £120. 
£220 DR £420. CSR £868 K Cedi at 
NowmartoL 4L HI- Datratt Sam (25-1) 4th. 12 
ran. NR Cufamnaa. 

(320) WINTHORPE HAIPICAP (2-y-ft £2225: 
®) 

(5.000) KNTWCX STAKES (£2278: UB2J) 
Sarttog Groom ch cfay Btuahhg Oracm- 

Myswy Moody VaMno) 3-37J time 
ftl-1) 1 

Bahoor  G SwrV*r(10-1l Fmrt 2 
Stz LRflgwi(13-2) 3 

TOTE Vftt £7.10. Places: E1J0. £14a 
£120. DR £720. CSR £2020. S Nodal at 
Banwloy. Sh Hd4L Stnae(7-1)49i, 18 ran. NFt 
Model PupIL PLACEFOD £41720 to B 50p 
staka. 

3.15 ROYAL SCOTS DRAGOON GUARDS 
HANDICAP (£1483:6Q 

ARCHMB0U90 b g by Mdsummsr Mght D 
- QuanfcJa 62-3 O Gray 03-71 1 

Manhal Otthofl NCartetatel) 2 
TraflaHgti.     __M Blreh (10-1) 3 

TOTE Win £5020. Places £9.50. £020: 
£320. 220 DR Wkmer or aecond wtti nv 
Otter hone £1420. CSR £739.17. TMCAST. 
£929348. w A Stepheraon, hd, % L Denmon 
(12-1) 4th. Legal Sound i Mdowen (B-1 Jt (m). 

445 CAPTAIN <L C. STEWART HANDICAP 
(£1220:1m 5t) 

MUSLAB eft e by Stem cow Jooww - 
Forever Amber 4^9 AHOlfi-11 1 

State BaB LChamock (9-1) 3 
Hobniny BCrasstoy (4*l)tlav) a 

TOTE Wire £420. Ptann: £2.00, £320, 
£120. DR £1020. CSR E39J4. Trkast 
£17429 H Thomson Jonas St Newmedcat a, 
m War Hght (4-1 )t Iw) 4ft. 12 can. 
PLAGEPOT: £&1,10tB a60p stake. 

% PreobneyeDska, who disappointed 
when miming in a thundentorm sc 
Yarmouth recently, made amends 
by capturing division oue of the 

Chilton Maiden Fillies Stakes at 
Nottingham yesterday. 

HAMA PRINCE baby Mam) Spri 
Jefiwmy Kafl(C Watts) M_ T Ouftn I 

StaraiFOM  SCwittan( 

STATE O' GOmO: NevtmartaL good: 
f^eon. goo* Bmwfey. good to Ann: 
Tomorrow Tuiioa flnre Ldtow, frm. 

345 STRATHCLYDE STAKES (2-*<X maiden 
Otere £1232:01) 

StHXANTE OUM2E b » by Gnaw B - Galto 
Law B-11   E HUB (11-2) 1 

InnocentHaM MBWt(»4la»l 2 
Faraway Princeea M Rlmmerflfcl) 3 

TOTE Wta £570. Pfccax E22Q, £1.00, 

BUNKERS FIRST TIMS: Beverley: 320 
Qentyma GeneTheda. 42 QuM COUtfty. 420 
Greenfly. Newmarket: 145 Bassett Bey, 2.15 
Atian Kttg. Astgtton, COfiKkn PVMfla, 
cwniky. 248 Malaak. BMitore 245 Hduri. 
3.15 Mvigo Man. 

JL-J /£) 

La creme 
de la creme 

We’d like to 
let you in 
on this 

And » we win - if yw wra 
brwtn. nanumiie. outpnpg, coot* 
hmiwi never moody aenrary 
with a seme of btanomr. reason- 
able rtionfiand 4 accurate 
| i mnimfri LO WUfkin^ tOT a m8 

1 company. Until wr know you tut 
aB that, wc can’t reveal wbo ** 
Bkdy » pay yon a pdly 
ary to wort for * "“T ** 

ExhifJition Secretary 
BLOOD _____ 

Organiae and attend eahttWons 
througftota mo UK. Attend Press 
confwencaa and tH8NU&T n«ra 
voir own durtor AsrestanL 
BeneRta Include separ arena 
aBowenca and paid overttoawhen 
atteraflng aMratdona. RuOT 
German or ItsSan ewmntliil and 
100/50 8MB3. 

Secretary/ 
Marketing Assistant 

ra^oo 
An ttumefional nanutecttrlng 
company seeks mi axpertaioed 
Secratary who would Ska to train 
os a Martottng Assistant. 77ieywU 
send you on an mhous* naWng 

Exoalent beneffl 
salary ravtaw. 

™ with a vtew tt wr 
your ovm client pontofio. 

! berwffis Include Janunr 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CDNSUUANTS 

Telephone (>4998070 J 

OP TO AGE 28, 
UP TO £8,500 

Lovely ip-mariat Job on the 
plushy PfccadUy side of Mrytar 
as Secretary/PA to a young, 
pleasant. fntafliganL Ofd Etonian 
tunning a smefl orarsaas prop- 
erty investment 'consultancy - 
part of a much larger organis- 
ation. tttsrasts maWy *t Dates 
and Monts. CSents muily Ameri- 
can and MUde Eastern. Offices 
da^htfuL equipment afl the 
tatast Tasks: Eft/typing. word 
processing, tetepnoWng. Mex- 
mg. travel graining. Lots of 
rssporelbaty but some ratattvety 
mental chorea. Very littta oppor- 
tunity lor thumb bvtdfflmg. plenty 
for growing with co- French use- 
luL B you'ra up to It. ring 

01-734 7282 
MARYOVERTO: 

Rpt^HDITMENTUMrrED 
SB PiccadtDy, LoiKlou W1V 

ALSO: Junior Sec wttt good 
sh/typmg lor seme co to took 
■Her part-time conetAent and 
Itwp wttt admin. Up to £8400. 

ADMINISTRATOR 
A fast griming Covent Baden 
basing auRpaiy it astag w e*»p- 

. tttral (in MSI to itaran tetasda. 
cortrel accounts and ntanagi a firefy 
once. 
AppScatB. aged 25+ should ban a. 
goad general education, abfity is 
atganee and to wort ntdn pressure. 
Prswws swutieial or tuning 
espnnea wtidd.be <e advantage. 
Satay wiS ba negotuble tad h 
utiWr ta be less dm £9200 pj. 
phn four warts heiifoys. pension 
srtara* and free BUPA naastorrtip. 
Pteasa unite with C.V. to Stapkae 
Sowed, iataiMiieeal Bralairaga 
and Leestag Lit-iml. 56 Iraq 
Acre, London, WC2. 

£10,000 
An exciting opportunity 
exists for a skilled and 
enterprising PA/Sec- 
retary at foe top of 
a company operating 
worldwide. 
A superb organiser is 
needed to handle a hectic 
rife of business and 
social engagements. 

IJ Bireciors' ' 
1 '^Secretaries 

CP r- i o'j 623 9525J 

SECRETARY/PA 
TO CHAIRMAN 

PROPERTY 
COMPANY 

Age 25+ with good 
educational back- 
ground and secretarial 
skills. Salary £8,000 
plus benefits. Offices 
near Baker Street ■ 

Please ring 
David Lewis 
487 3401 

BANKING 
£8,500 

Vice-Pnsafem MUdta East 
□hnstan of a puligious 
American bark raqurea an 
axcetern PA/Sou stary Must 
have skBs 1 t»/BO and prafarebty 
WP wtpetanca. Interesting, 
tnvohred post. Good French a 
great asset BenelBn- Mortgage, 
bonusea.ete. 

DULCIE SIMPSON 
242 2245/405 5209 

ijiit 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

£9jH0 + UortECte , 
TTd» badb^ American Bank aeda a 
•fodily RKMVatad Secretary to *r>Hc 
for Uia MJ>. of their Uarehont 
Bank. CenrBdiitre tbould torn) ez- 
refleet akilh tofwhar with a soKd 
hackcromrf of at least S ma in 
rlnancg/Bnnldng An mxfaratand- 
iug of Computna ranid be an ad- 
raotaRe. end reapcntibBitia with 
three laCMwlad with a position of 
Una level and eniarity. 
fbr further Aaoik cuff Sandie 

RobctzaOJt 

014394381 
tatM BeczdtBMrtSarvkn 

Good 
Shorthand 
Secretary 
tfaree-tfay week 

To work for a senior free- 
lance consultant working 
for a major international 
company dose to Green 
Park. Working a flexible 
3-day week, on a self- 
employed basis, you wQ| 
earn an excellent salary. 

Please send ful career 
details, quoting mb 
R2896/T, which wil be 
forwarded cfirecSy to the 
company, to PA Advertis- 
ing, Hyde Park House, 

| PERSONAL 

iliii 

SECRET AR Y/P JL 
to 

Managing Krecfor 
HENDON 

Our Uanogtag Director is ■ very 
busy enecutwe who rates beady 
on a Saomry/PA tocccitraJ tfw 
day-to-day nmning of hta ofOce. 
Ha is now toofcmg to someone 
aged 25-35 who not only pos- 
sesses first dass secretarial 
■Mia bet haethe pareon—y end 
confidence to deal wttt people « 
afl levels. 
We appreciate that n you want 
the best tten you ham to pay to 
It so whoever we appoint wB net 
be rtsappomied with the salary 
nor the benefits package. 

For further dclBlta and an attpfl- 
cation ton pliw wrtta to or 
phone Kbn Cream, heiaonwal 
Department, Leakya, Hardman 
Home, The Hyde, Hendon NWS 
6JJ. 01-2000444. 

PERSONALITY 
PLUS FLEXIBILITY 

Needed tty a Secretary/ 
Receptionist to work for 
one company also to 
assist foe tenants of 
luxury serviced office 
complex based In Wt. 
Excellent secretarial 
skills, dictaphone/short- 
hand typing and experi- 
ence of word processor 
and telex equipment 
Excellent salary. 

Phone 486 8591 
RefJKS 

AN IDEAL 
COMBINATION 

WORTH £9,000+ 
Crewman and Director of« Cfty 
basad ShtpbroMng Companf 
require a tofHevof Secretary/PA 
wilft a combination of tatants- 
Effltaant with sound secretarial 
slota Is a must (100/60) and die 
versa tutly to assist them n or- 
9™t»m9 ttelr runaraus and 
often demanding busttass 
commlirtants. A good telephone 
manner and me abfity to deal 
Witt people at ovary level Is 
essential. 

Contact Faflcfcy (rro-Smitt 
Woodruff* Koutm, Coopers Row 

London, EC3N2NL 

JAN£ CSOSTHWAITl 

VOtUITMCNTOD 

ARCHITECrS SHOWROOM 

MAYFAIR c. £8,008+ 

Runmng this new showroom, 
«ganMng bmenss. dtant 
entertaining wtffi some 
secratarwl work. The rwftt 
parson wfibe a good cook and 
have conctoarabte pane and 
charm, as wafl as Wwrtftand / 
typing sklBs. Aged 27-37. 
Fto turner aatato ptaase 
contact Kate CouUtay. 

21 Beaucbainp Place SW3 

Teb 01-581 2977 . 

TieeucU 

aWfc) to go-anaad prep wee. 
sa Ms busy travel genew*- Organtaa Ms btey travel schetv*. 

deputiaa where necessary and gmef: 
aSy asstai m (his amaU but dytuet*: 
co. Attractive saj 

London TownSteff 
Bttraau 

I . ~. » ^ c ■. 
\ ^: , 3 ; [ 

jCv ^ 1 

^wnC ? M * 



La creme de la creme also on page 28 

Secretary 
.. .with a good knowledge 

of French 
Brussels cBF720,000 
We currently have a vacancy for an experienced Executive Secretary to ioln our 

associated company. Conoco Chemicals Europe, based in Brussels, Belgium. 

Reporting directly to the Director Services and Administration and working additionally 
for his senior associates, who comprise a dynamic petrochemical marketing and sales 

organisation, the post demands the highest secretarial and personal attributes; The 

incumbent is also responsible for typing confidential documents for the Personnel 

Department. 

Candidates will require a minimum of‘A’level education and could possibly be degree 
holders, with previous experience of working for a multi-national company, ideally 
aged 25-30 with a second language capability (conversational French or other European 

language), this will be complemented by a sound command of both written and 
spoken English, plus a mature and professional disposition. 

Duties primarily Include the overall organisation of office routines, correspondence, 

executive travel arrangements and dient/sales meetings involving some soda I 

entertainment. 

Salary is around BF720,000 (approx, £9,000 sterling equivalent) plus terms and con- 

ditions of employment usually associated with a major international organisation. 

Assistance will be available with relocation to Belgium. 

If you feel capable of measuring up to the challenge of working in Europe, then please 

telephone for an application form: 

Mrs. V. Slacks, Continental Oil Co. LtiL, 

I CvllUlsO I I® Wlgmore Street. London Wl. Telephone 
(01) 409 3156 [24 hour answering sendee). 

COWTHYEWTAL OIL COMPANY LIMITED 

Second Secretary 
General Manager's Office 

£7,000 
Reuters, the world's leading supplier of news and business 
information services, has a vacancy for an experienced secr6tary to 
assist in the General Manager's office. 

Duties will include shorthand and typing - you must have accurate 
speeds of at least 90/60 wpm - organising meetings; travel- 
arrangements; keeping diaries; filing and photocopying; sending 
telexes and occasional audio typing. Training on a word processor will 
be given. 

You must have a good all-round knowledge of office routines, 
administrative skills and a calm, confident manner, even under 
pressure. Tact and discretion are also important qualities in this post. 
You will assist the General Manager’s Personal Assistant in her work 
and deputise for her in her absence. 

Benefits include five weeks and two days annual holiday, subsidised ’ 
restaurant and an interest-free season ticket loan. 

If you are looking for the opportunity to join an expanding, successful 
Company, in a post which will offer valuable experience-working at; ■ ■ 
senior management level, please call the Recruitment Executive on 01 
2501122, extension 7095, during office hours, or write to: 

Reeruitment Exeentier, 

REUTERS LTD, 
«V. » FUetSheet, London EC4P4AS. 

rM. r*: !MiMPM 
••••••••• • m ••• 

SECRETARY 
As Secretary to our Chief Executive's PA you will enjoy 
responsibility end use discretion. You will be a mature 
shorthand typist able to work on occasions from audio 
and your secretarial skills wilt be apparent. 

You will work in our most pleasant Cavendish Square, 
Wl offices and your excellent conditions of employment 
will include generous annual leave, staff restaurant, 
season ticket loan scheme, optionajpenslon scheme 
and the commencing salary of up to £7,000 pa- The job 
is no sinecure, but if you are the right person then we 
could talk to mutual advantage, i am the Personnel 
Officer and would be pleased to tell you more, ring me 
on 409 3333 Ext 346. 

SECRETARY/PA TO CHAIRMAN 
we are 

organisational aunny. v "r  
man. This rs a demanding Job with no frills, but wB satisfy someone, 
looking for hard varied work m a fast movkw wwinximwrL 

Salary from £8,000 according to experience and aWffty + profit 
sharing scheme. 

Please phone Janet Diver on:- ^ 

For a copy of the Job specification or send a hand written appli- 
cation & CV to:- __ _    

Tony Peck, Chairman, 
Inf oprem Ltd, 

58 FleetSt, London EC4YJJU 
Mark envelope, ‘Conftdantol - P* 

M 

SECRETARY/PA 
to Financial Controller . 

* u* ire COJAN4 trading Ladw Ontemetr MutfKUirere rod ^nanon 
- urfMatdc. Our major markets at m the U-K- and Wamu&pppe. we re- 
- enure i penon wih good graUntl *81*. ta opnappnd 

iv ibcvoughlv conversant with standard Mimmerctal pnciuxs. md mcdcujiMa 
The *tni »TD indudr most aspects of W exaiWB an movtafcoiiiniKr prod* 
ucu business. 

Safety; Ncgouafale 

T. AnrtrwiihCV.tK " 
* Mr.b.J.PMTrtt 
c Financial Controller, Cqjaoi 
* JSGrwuMartbormgASL 
* London WJVZPx 

Shorthand/Audio Secretary 
With or without Legal experience 

Beouired by Utp Oily law firm to wrk fi>r a putter 
nan'v/Comntercial Department. Aprixants should be ednotri to XT 

level ftandard. Have mod secretarial stills and b« wMiagto teamon 
an LB.M. Word Processing System. Eiceflmt salary and beaefils 
for right person. . . 

For further details please telephone pemmeloa 

SALES ADMINISTRATOR 
ChcaB-9k 

Wo wgondy require on of- 
fioent versatile person to co- 
onfinata . the orders and 
movements m OIK busy 
Ascot office. Experience of a 
similar position would be an 
advantage. Attractive bonus 
package far th* right candi- 
date 

’ ADMINISTRATOR 
Circa 7-8k 

To deal with general odmrn- 
wratkm In the Orders Depart- 
ment. Directly responsible to 
Group Administration Man- 

■ agar Secretarial skills useful. 

Contact Christian von Ec 
(0930) 23344. 

Or write enclosing CV to 

The Group Administration 

Managerl 9L (UK) Limited. 
Index House, High Street 

Ascot Berks SL5 7JF. 

TEAM 
SECRETARY 
Wl to £8,500 

For The wdl tdaoiri Secretory, 
who enjoy* die duilmgc oT bi$b 

tectaofc*y. »wkini ftr-fiw top 
Computer Ctmuliaga with an 
Americm company. They need 
an ‘A’ kvd edacotioo and a 
Iwncbcd-oji' confident person- 
ality to contribute 10 toe 
efficiency and Meat of this yam 
dynamic team. Age 25-35 nim 
speak lOOrtO and prefeabhr 
prerriou WJ*. expcrience- 

Ring 
BM*atayAjrpob»tn»eBU 

408 0444 
161 Kew Bon* SL.W1 

For American Bank. Must 

have 1st class speeds, pres- 
entation, style, dress sense' 

and speech for very Interest- 

ing end responsible Kelson 

position. 

SAVILLS 

NEGOTIATOR 
required fix London ResMon- 

tad Department, fhaase write 
sending CV to Mi&B C Douds, 
Staff Secretary. 20 Grwwrtor 
Hid, Berkeley Square, Lon- 
don, W1XDHQ. 

West End 
Secretary/ReceptienMt re- 
quired for small, busy. Sur- 
veyors office. Good Mori- 
touxL pteeam tdcphooe 
manner and cpnunpB aeore 
ea^ntiiL Probably suit 9ome- 
00c 25+. 

SI-4US351 

PA fa Msnsrtinn The Amerrant Managing Director ot an biter- rH 111 managing national eha* Of beauty salons needs a 

nirapfnr bright PA with senfefievw secrettrial tapen- unubtlll once and the capacity to work under press- 

Mayfair tf9,500T/J<SSWF
!rrSX 

Rtig 01483 5907 end 01 499 0092. 

GORDON YATES 
VENTURE CAPITAL 
Directors' Secretary £7500 + bopos 
“MONEY raaic* Ihe KO ro^nC". A ;troieMioEi! cotaallaacy jl looking far 
a confided* secretary to join them m Bond Suxet aSiet - » elijaci ro- 
trtOftflvni Own wancc Urey find the ftmij w rake Dlicp ttpptm, frmn ihe 
de'dopraem at ancnA wstrjwEta'jcn ic . 1: cwiijl he aainfciBy* Wortany 
ipeaftoDy tor i«a dvectm. >t» «.,n <Lid the auwpherr retard, informal and 
full of acttvnr. Your good lifts mpenerre. wxmd eetocnmn and oumr- 
IKV iB coabm in male tins a n:hrr ipeoal icb. fit PA. pensson Khens, and 
Wfp imnint are included. Plena: irlepton? tociv for iunlw d-iaih. 

RESEARCH SOCIETY 
Part-time Administrator £3000 
YOUR mauire outlook and sour oipmtin; fa-r are ihe Vev annhutM fw ifcii 
jofc. working at pan of a uull learn of prer—amji propJe m ihe tonurr*traiian 
of a wnciy dedisucd fartur marc?. 15 tic** Thr irwri nffrtd \ 10. W. 130 
datN)mateailn»muqueoppontaai-. ftra.vc-r.ene-elnf.orijitip.1;. preferring,a 
shorter working week. Nanwiaci. and rrof.rrnr- 19 utunt are ntmaL A 
happy dbpottOEL acd a l>aeautie appraai1.. are dmrafcfe. hear vfephocc for 
timber details. 

MAYFAIR 
Audio Secretary £7000 
FEW career pmpecti ird sedipble itodtiadg. bat thit u 1 iho- 
HMfMy MMDd teeretmal eppwumiiv tjr iho» n!» unpiy » wwt n mre 
turroiuidum and a happ> atmosphere. Yen shotld have mod aenrate aadm 
lypHSito^S wpmli Stod pt^toitation. jpi I reads -iLiiiarfeMfor 
Aho«e all year happy penonaldv it an ir.ponaei asset Reaw telephone uyl.iv 
Ibr farther infonnaikw. 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 01493 5787 

6Course 

^ r 
fZl 

m^r/ n-- 

Our temporaries run the 

y.pN office by themselves 

I now we're getting- them 

AX// from-,^£mkf 
TU 

* _y 'r CITY Ol-BOBWV WEST BUD 0V4S9 0032 

'} I The first numbers to ring 

INTERNATIONAL 
PERSONNEL ASSISTANT 

To £8,000 pa 
We are an international firm of Chartered Accountants 

near SL Pauls. With 300 offices across 6 continents 

and 66 countries, international staff transfers (up to 150 
a year) are a major part of our business. 

As Assistant to the International Personnel Manager, 

you will need Initiative and a flair for administration. You 
win be used to taking responsibility, working under 

pressure* and you must enjoy dealing with people and 
their many queries. 

You should have good shorthand and typing speeds 
and around 4 year's working experience. 

For an application form and/or further detafls contact 
persoMicti on 01-236 2104 quoting ref AP2. 

NO AGENCIES 

ADMINISTRATIVE P.A. 
CHELSEA £8000+ 

A small highly professional management consultancy is 
seeking to flD this key position. Aged 25+ you will have 

demonstrated high level secretarial success combined 
with the ability to carry responsiblity and take initiative. 
First class technical skills are essential. W.P. and book- 
keeping experience are desirable. 4 weeks’ holiday + 
B.U.P.A. + Pension. 

Please reply with C.V. to 
FREDERICK THOMSON at CERT LTD 

The Courthouse, 9 Justice Walk 
London, SW3 5DE 

PART-TIME 
WEST END 

An Rdvwtr to on* at Britain's 
batons busnuanwn needs a 
P/T Secretary to work from MS 
London home. TWa Is an Inter- 
esting cornbfcwbon of busi- 
ness end social activates 
winch wnJct suit ■ weS-edu- 
cfeMf Secretary tedi a fleribto 
attitude to wok aid who en- 

£9,500 
CHAIRMAN’S PA 
The chowiww 
Ctwman of this 

gentleman 
successful 

We are looking lor two experienced Secreuriea-cum- 
Admirustrators who. while possessing good secretarial 

skills, have plenty of energy, initiative end sdmmisirotrvp 
abihry: are well organised, and can cope with volume and 
pnomies 

A Joi to ask? But then, we've qune a lot :o offer. 

Programming Project Secretary 
You wiD rnamfy be involved in providing secretarial support 
to our Programming Services -Vtanagar. and admtnistratn.e 
assistance in the running of me deportment We'd tike you 
to be educated to degree level, and you should have an 
interest m working in a computer environment. 

Personnel Secretary 
You wtU assist me m ihe day-to-day running of a busv 
dM5wnel personnel office where the emphasis is on good 
•dmeustretion Ideally, you will be A level standard, and 
previous personnel experience would be useful 

We're prepared to be flexftte about salaries, which should 
attract good-cakbre people You wtU also receive an 
excellent benefiis package which includes a fully-paid 
season ticket schema and subsidised meals 

Interested’ Then contact me in writing and let me knew 
which job you prefer Jen Ross. Personnel Officer. 
Technical Services Division, The Stock Exchange. Old 
Broad Street, London EC2N IMP 

The Stock Exchange 

Q ocoococooGcoo*::: ooDoecC'Ooocoooooccoog 

I SECRETARY/PA § 
l to £8,500 l 

g We are an international firm of chartered % 
g accountants near St Pauls/Blackfriars o 
o stations and require a secretary to work for o 
o one of our senior partners. o 
o This is a senior secretarial position which, in § 
o addition to shorthand/typfng, will Involve a Q 
g substantial amount of administration -work g 
o following an appropriate familiarisation g 
o period. Applicants should also have a know- o 
o ledge of word processing. 8 
8 For further information and/or application 8 
o form, please phone Personnel 01 236 2104 8 
8 quoting ref PF/1. 8 
j No Agencies g 
ocooooooooooooocccocooccoooooocoooooooo 

(Shorthand and Word Processor) 
LONDON EC2 

Competent Secretary with Word Processing experi- 
ence required by American Lawyers. The ethos is 
busy and friendly and the work at times quite de- 

manding, so we are looking for a person with a “A” 
Level or equivilant standard of eductional with a 
cheerful and conscientious work altitude. Previous 

legal experience is riot necessary, but the right appli- 
cant must be a non-smoker. Competitive salary and 

paid overtime. Hours 9.00-5.00 

Please write to: Mrs M. Owen, 58 Coleman St, 
London EC2R5BE. 

Personnel 
Secretary 

£7900 
Arthur Andersen & Co. is an international firm ofehar- 

lcred accountants based in Surrey Sireet.just ofTthe 

Strand. Currently, we wish to recruit a secretary to a Div- 

isional Personnel Manager. The position would be of 

interest to someone who: 

- wishes to work in a busy personnel department 

- enjoys meeting a wide \ aricty of people 

- wants to progressively handle greater responsibilities 

within the field of personnel work 

Working conditions arc first-class. There is an attractive 

range of fringe benefits and prospects for promotion are 

excellent. The successful applicant will: 

- be aged 20-28 

- be educated to 'O' level standard 
- have the ability to remain cheerful and calm under 

pressure 

- be able to demonstrate a track record of hard work 

and efficiency 

- have shorthand and audio typing skills of 120/60 

If you arc interested in apply- 

A lytiy TT yTy ing Tor this position, please 

/V|\ 1 i"i U JK telephone 01-S36 1200 (c\t. 

i 'KrrVC'DCrnLT 3II4iforan application form. 
AARTHUR 

ANDERSEN 
&CQ/ 

Executive 
Assistant 
Marketing 
Liverpool up to £8,750 
You will work with the partner whose 
responsibilities include marketing a major 
professional organisation. You must be cap- 
able of taking a leading role and contributing 
to our marketing plan. 
Age is unimportant, but you must be suitably 
educated, imaginative, energetic, a good 
organiser and administrator. Able to com- 
municate at all levels and secretarial skills 
would be an advantage. 
Please reply with full c.v. in the first instance 
quoting reference 81, to Kevin T\imer, Royds 
Personnel Services,    
Royds House, I D 3 D 
Mandeville Place, k \ 
London Wl. J |\\J L fO J 

Royds Personnel Services London Limited 

young C#y company rawfe ■ 
PA/Sot. You w« in nBSporv 
sibte (or assisting ten wtth ha 
busy workload, including many 
axtomaJ torgetonhips as ww 
»s sons porsorwi work. Ago 
25-40. SpMdsSO/SQ. 

SpMds 90/60. 

COB BOLD AND DAVIS 
Recruitment Ltd, 
35 Bruton Place, 
London, Wl. 
01-4937769 

r SEE A SPECIALIST IN THE 
ADVERTISING INDUSTRY 

AD AGEJfCY-COVECT BARDEN - Require 3 Sh/Soc in Acct 
Management, adv exp preferable - £7.250 

.WEST BID PR CO. - Audio Sec-earty20s to work for busy 
Director, lots of involvement - £6500-57,000 
ADVERTISING Wl - Receptionist - previous experience 
necessary - switchboard - lots of Bivolwment - £6.000 

TEMPS TEMPS - we have a number of long and short term 
assignments in the Communications Industry. 

. PLEASE CALL Ctnffiu Price BT JSK Capon on 493 6456 

SET YOUR SIGHTS HIGH 
il youra looking lor onothar roO. look BBOVO toe 109 MO Upstair* 
at Comury House. lOOOxlortSi. Wl. 
You'l And a Harm, friendly atmosphere, and people who Ivon and 
care- 
And dozens d (amasne temporary and permanent mbs All wr ihe 
Won End and ai wea pan 
Lit* these, ter matanca: Travel Ctar* IATA exoerlenca Efi.000. 
Secretary 2S+ Urns £7JXI0 Secretory 20-35 with Sates lecow 
good spoken French E7J0Q 
And we've lots more bestoes. So come up and see us today1 

Century House, 100 Oxford Street, Wl. 631 5262 

-rM; 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Churchill Clinic 
to LWHt Hue Ivn to 

Tht General Manager and Matron or this busy private hospital 
require a high calibre 

SECRETARY 
to lake charge of (heir office. The hospital is conveniently silu- 

aied in Lambeth Road. SEI. opposite ihe Imperial War Mu- 

seum. Access by public transport is excellent. Lambeth North 
IBakcrlDO line) is (he minutes walk away and Waterloo mile. 

In addition to an attractive salary the benefits include private 

health insurance and non-conlributory pension scheme. 

For a job description and application form please telephone 

Mrs Kaie Cuthben on 9:8 5633 Exi. 204. 

^Welcome to the Board c£9,000\ 
Stop up to ■ boaretowoi pctrt'on as PA/Socreaiy to tte Chairman oi a 
wed-known and prssMtous Cny4»sed company, nvjisa rare position tor 
a young Saciwmy c 29 years c*) to prow, hw potanhal and work at iha 
lop. You'* need to test af hema Natan; with ViPa and shodd haw an oin- 
gomg. conhdwu pareonalrty n ordar to iraniMi and esiabSah mi^teu 
cuam relationships llO/OOtMIsanda stobte CV owarttel 

Question Time £8,000 
Only 30% secretarial and 70% adnvmsirattvB this Is your chance to got 
very invtsvM as PA to toe Cnakmun ol ns weitestabKhed hrm engaged 
m Marks! Research. Ha needs an mtodgent person as he wd debate 
projects tor you to taka charge ol and wH encourage you to meet and 
k»se with raved dtorxs and erantuaay lake responsibility tor recruitment 
ol naw sufl 90/50 skils needoO 

Elizabeth Hunt Recruitment Consultants 
BGosvenor Street London Wl^Telephone 014998070 

SBtentam Street London Wl 
adpower 

EDDCITVM TO BECOME AH EX-PA/SECRET ARY 
To quickly come ta ths aid of a psychological researcher. By now you Should 
loiowvhatsnecttssaiy. . _ ^ 
Salary Is £300 for evory war of your mental ags iw cant afford oid-al-hearts). 
Oh yes. the tob_^a fair bit of typing on an IBM 85 eledrorac (audio prslflired to 

shorthand), keeping Insurance salesmen and secretarial agencies off my back, 

and when you'w done aU that sort of wing, becoming hvofwd in tyhatpsydo- 
logical research Is aD about which couki be at advantteg to both ol us. 
My present secrKary says a lack ot sensitivity wukf be an asset (but what 

D»Ms. 937 B173 (Act hedMU wYe in Kontngtan RtM 
dowft Maas ym ban to be a Stoaoe Hn^erJ. 

GENERAL SECRETARY OF THE 
CRUISING ASSOCIATION 

(Salary in the region of £9,000) 
Tbe Crumng Acodi&oa, WIUM BbtecB m to neountc ennuaji m yadio rod 
tens, bn often n & Katlminc Dock in London rnnkiokinc ihe iKia fur- 
boar. The Anoemtoq bn 4J00 sjembeft lOdlriiHB Bury livwg orerswv 
The Gcmnl Seerewy is respoaubte fee the lonl ■dmnuBteinn of the CA in- 
dudiny us qumaty bButktin. liibon with ft«s ofiken ud the eraanmiee 
chnrtten. arte a bdped »itese dntta by ■ suff of three. 
Tbe pOBTaen requirn someoac who can combine the state of a fra cLtu idmin- 
teruor wlih the ability to desl penorally wnb meatbrn. 

Hoau addren team tt appliaaioa prisi faD dnsSs of espericnca end qnli- 
Sattern M Ehprtk Riddkfc. General Scatnry. Cnatxai Aaudatten, teny 
BOOM. Sr Ktoterioe Dock. London El 9AT. TeL B1-4G10*81. 

COCOOCOOOOOCOOOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOC'G 

l LIVELY AND 8 
g HIGHL Y SKILLED § 
§ PA/SECRETARY § 
S WEST END c£8.500 S 

GRADUATE 
SECRETARY 

RESEARCHER 
2 years work experience: top 
secretarial skiffs; fluency Euro- 
pean language: interest in 
politics: able to travel Europe 
regularly. 

Please write with CV fa- 

M.E.P. 
Roieorch Services 
50 Upper Brook St. 

LondonWl 

§ PA/SECRETARY § 
4 WEST END (£8,500 S 
O required for young and hectic Managing Director of small, fast- § 
O moving company. Must be able to balance and cope with a hcaw o 
O workload and his vaned personal i merest^ ’ O 

2 4 weeks holiday and usual benefiis. salary negotiable, reviewed O 
■0 regularly to reflect achievement and involvement Q 

O Me»se write whh CV to Veronica Rngers-CoJoun at 55, Park Lue, rl 
O London Wl. X 

000000000000000000000000000000-100000000 

P.A./EXEC SECRETARY 
Central London cX9,000 
Yw Will repon to Ihe General Manner and ensure that dtmns ha absents 
afl message*/iftOblentsiiv handled efi«*tii.c1y. undertake bu correspondence 
m tppotmiiKni& and assist in iheemen]. and internal office onamsaiion 

aaaSLie.'5is£p2 at “■ *a“^ » 
SSMASS:

000 ^ SQOd C0mtil0,ls and onponwilly to lake no more 

Quality Retail 

Jewellers 
requiro assistant 21-30 
experienced sales / 
jewellery trade, Arabic 
essential. Salary 
negotiable. 

Box 1413H, The Times 

Secretary/P.A, 
required tar Engtowring Agoncy. 
Prevhxa agency ppwtonta d»- 

mrebia but net aaGonda). Uust tto 
abte to koep cod ureter pr»ture. 
Novsmoitar onty. Salary £7JXK> 

P»- 
PteBM apply « writing to 
WaRurttoato Ltd, 48, Old Bond 
SfreA London vnx 3AB. 

incur rand CV. nrwnthr re 
Mn Pm Cook. PER, 4/5 
Craonv Pba. Loodoa. 
SW1X15B. 

CONSERVATIVE 
MP 

seeks Secretary with 
good secretarial skills, 
common sense and the 
Initiative to work inde- 

pendently. 

Tel: 219 3517 

bxecuiive 
Selection 
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La creme de la creme 
INTER 

NATIONAL 
BEAUTY 

BUSINESS 
£9000 

Our rfirnl is a npitfly expand- 
ing buHDca in fee comcries/ 
hairrfrewn* fici± Their d»- 
naraic MJ5. needs a urn PA. lo- 
provide him with foil «- 
retanal back-up, In enter la be 
■Me to ddtsnc responsibility, 
he will win you 10 Iran u 
much u posable aboai the 
business. 
There a plenty of scope ud 
invotvement for someone who 
has t Bauble approach to iter 
work and loves fag in a fes- 
ino ring en virosmenL 
IdeaDy in nsr late msiice 
you ue educated to A Level 
standard and able to show an 
CKcQem Kerecirul track- 
record, 
SDDIE I TO/63 - audio. w.p_ 

An^a Mortimer lid* 
fcnadufW r«mtub1 

UfiPka&h. 

6299686 

’ P/A Secretary 
to 

Property Director 
Orator 
abroad 

needs a corrpetaiit and ratable 
PA/Eecrwarj. famfiar with prop- 
erty management. Knowledge of 
French and/or German would be 
advaniafleow- 
THa to an Interesting and de- 
manding position, requiring ma- 
tortry and srif-motfvation and » 
excatad secretarial state and the 
abflty fa organise. 
A Him of humour and an i 
to work lata, when required. 
(end lo tha right person bang 
offered a generous salary, 

Please telephone 
Chrisste Sheerin, 
SECURICOR LTD 

on 01-828 5611 Ext 2226 

Musicians' Benevolent 
Fond 

TMs Well-Known and 
nuadlshed cnariQr requires an 
intautgeni ana flexible 
Secretary with pood skins to 
work for the Deputy Secretary, 
who is rcsporatbte for DM well- 
being of _ the Fund’s 
benefldnrm. Thu position wm 
appeal to a synmauiobc and 
mature person, aped under GO. 
with good telephone manner. 
Word procowei training given, 
■merest tree travel Wan. 
luncheon vouchers, a weeks* 
annual hod day. Salary (Tom 
fiOJSOO Bar annum. For 
appUcution form please 
Mnhano: Mnelrl.ne* 
Pnavolent Find IB Oata 
Strait, Eandaiv W1. Ot-sSt 

Chairman’s 
Secretary 

Chairman oi luge Internationsl 
Aviation company. Located in 
Cstwick area. Bcqvim personal 
secretary who h not only good at 
shorthand and typing bat alio 
able lo work an on initiative. 
This senior position often an 
excaOml salary, a interesting 
job. company pension scheme and 
travel opportunities. 

Contact Min Mountdoa 

01-688 6352 

OFFICE 

MANAGER/PA 

PUTNEY 
Health Care Company, must 
have experience in admin, 
sales export/import and 
secretarial, if7,500. 

Please send evto 

H MURANY1 

LarkhaU Laboratories 
225 Putney Bridge Rd 

London SW15 

SALES P.A./SEC 
BHENTFORD - £7,500+ 

Promotion of thfe charming but 
hardworking Director's PA. 

has posed one problem. 
Where does he find a confi- 
dential secretary with afl the 
PA qualities to enjoy oc- 
casional travel within U.K., use 
or train on WP.. skills of 90/50 
and stUI remain cheerful? It 
you would rise to this chal- 
lenge in the computer world - 

aged 27 > 37, contact- 

629 7262 

OFFICE 
ADMINISTRATOR 

HeqUnM By a g> 
tlnn of Ply 

COUUUBS reporting drectiy to the 
Sente Rainer. You wB be re3pQn- 
^83tokrtypingfWpQ(tia)ntra](l- 
irtfl department printing depart- 
ment rwruftmara of uerettnsi ft 
support staff a general office eer- 
vtoes. TWa is a position wfticn hes 
corofcferabte scope tar any appa- 
rent who wtones to exercise melr 
management potential, however 
direct experience in managhg staff 
to essential. Appticants should Da 
•fata to typo. Age SB/4& years. 

4999175 

Mgggjam 

Recruibnent Consultants 
IS Hmw tiqyirs, ImdsnWl 

PA 

SECRETARY, 

WI- 

TH £8,500 
A job with Interest variety 
and involvement acting tor 
the Director of a wsa-fcnown 
organization connected with 

aU major film and TV 
companies. His PA ts 

responsible tor the office 
administration. inducting 

press releases, meetings, 
recruitment and frequent 

travel arrangements. 50% of 

toe secretarial content of this 
rishighlyi 

Mng Berkeley Appointments 
408 0444 

161 New Bond St, W1 

JudyFarquharson 
Limited 

17 Sire non Sireai. London. W1X WO 
D1-493BSJ* 

Pursuit of 
Excellence 

E1D.008-E12,000 

Age 25-38 

Wed educated PA s with 
high standards of Sec- 
retarial skills personal 
presentation and impec- 
cable work records needed 
for 3 ace career positions 
in WT: for an Entrepreneur, 
a Publisher and a new 
Public Relations company. 

MCIUTMNT CONSULTANTS 

ASSISTANT oma MANAGER 
aijn 

Our diem a well known inter- 
national company seeks an experi- 
enced ASDSUIU Office Manager. 
You should be a pood adminis- 
traior aHc IO recognize mining 
needs, and manage a large Kara of 
gccnoria and w/P operators. You 
should have previous experience in 
this Reid Ideally in a professional 
etniremmem. and be aged 30+. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

BGosuenor Sheet London Wl 

L Telephone 0W998070 

ASSISTANT OFFICE 
MANAGER 

£11,000 pa 
Excaient opportunity to develop 
your rote when you join mb toad- 
tag organisation in WC2. You wl 
bo responsible for tha smooth 
running ol the ffirioon and the 
welfare of osar 20 secrwrtel and 
word proeeaatag staff. Idoaty you 
are between 36-38 have reuvwd 
experience coupled with a conC- 
dant/profesetonri approach. For 
further detada contact Ann Ctoover, 
Price Jaudnaon Roc. Cong. 

=Price Jamesm^ 
sss .g.pyi>v_T- inisEas 

URGENT 
WJ* with a Dfffereicc 

if you are fully conversant 
with the IBM Display writer, 
have experience in training, a 
bright and warm personality 
and would be interested in 
working on a fascinating 
short term project please cafl 
MANPOWER TEMPOR- 

ARY 
SERVICES 

01 493 2626 

GREEN PARK 
£8,000 pins bonus. 

Two young Merchant Bankers 
who are Directors of a fast 
moving company winch 
arranges finance for up and 
coming businesses seeks 
P .A/Secretary. Ace 23-28. 
AppKcanls should rave tip lop 
stalls and a confident manner, 
and enjoy keeping pace with 
this exnbng enterprise. 
For futber details phase 
Rhone Gourde Id Agency 589 

8675 or 242 0081. 
[RecConsj. 

RETAIL FASHION 
£7,500 

Hit IOIMHI -Mb Ito trtoSg Mangar 
d i hafta gnu rites ta atari* 

■ hr Bum ad 
lloWl Mtsf 

ESE 
WL Tfi* tugXtori flwteg riro ri- 
tona Iron tetana. State till ctefc- 
n riutaO red ■ npab whoa 
Brimata-tad 22+«dl ^safari 
100/01 npBLOMIEt 

_jnS iSfeteSati 

CAREER in PR 
£7000+ praflt share 

MJL of BKcosftd mol PR Co 
wnth wide variety of accounU 
n«Hh Boo-nuidliQ Sec/P A, nkf 
20‘s, wad tipinB & naty *. Tbit I 
job antrs ceraar pnapKU •» • 
ttif marintnl graduate. 

SOX PA-50X SEC 
hwwca Ondar mads a firel 
das PA fsftr with Bawd total 
nwk. Aa sen Secretory ia Ike 
corapaiy there are raw yerenwl 
ditto* and acepe tar Iniltotwe. 
£8,500. age 30+. near Fmdrercb 
Stmt Ho rirentmL 

377 8600 (Sty 

433 7001 West End 

Secretaries \ 
Plus 5 

SECRETARY/ 
ASSISTANT 

For 
TTMMJFEBOOKS 

U MU are fahSaem. «*». mnti 
am Bird working wg on oCTlr yon 
an InUfgmm M nrM we. Von 
iiwuM Mr I good Mehrt of wio- 

and M nandL anno. Wrong agntiKla 
Mr agora and wratawm to tan la 
agerne a congtair. 

Pkatt Kod Ml dafaUa Bfawkiiica 
upaomiMcmmuK- 
lianatta Itatdar, tito-Uh Iwtor- 
nattoiwk HUM SI Ufa MSg* 
Haw Bond tit, Laotian, Wl. 

SECRETARY/PA 
Chy InvoUmant house requira 
tar chatanan and Mana^ng 
Dlracior 23 ■ 30 year dd, artti A1 

tovnis or degree good tost 
typlng/shonhand. Good salary 
and beneRa. Brtaf dataua to Box 
1358 H The Times. 

******AAAAAAA*AAA*A 

PART TIME VACANCIES 

TEA! PTINC TIMES 

i&radnate Appomtinents-!^ 

TEMPTING... 
Arc you able to keep your cool while those around you are losing 

’ ibeirs? If so. we would like you io join our winning team who earn 
excellent rales in inicnreting assignments (many long-term). 
However, wc expea first class skills. 100 /60, a minimum of two 
yean experience and a very adaptable personality. Our clients 
demands are unremitting so for an immediate appointment 
contact 

Ginny and Karin on 629 7262 

— aTemporaryDivisiona« 
A Dfvtoion of Graduate Appointments Ud 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARIES 

We have plenty of work 
available for temporary 
secretaries with senior 
level experience in London. 
If you enjoy being busy, 
happy and wen paid and 
have speeds of 100/60, 
ring us now to see what we 
have to offer: 

434 4512 (West End] 
588 3535 (City) 

Crone Coririll 

TEMPORARIES 
URGENTLY NEEDED 

Can l*d *jw totog am el ur kindly 
ttesmr II* THMtoB be rati total 
rim. *«•* tif «( *f M ** ** 
tare* • »mr elkra ta ttaMra 

to reftn hrfWflHl tiJi 
foe tamne raf reneqr twratorL 
ntotOrr *4 tied* eutak 

rhsn titan A* Wret 

222-6064 
Norma Skemp 

Personnel Services ltd 

14 Broadway SW1 

STEPPING STONES 

COLLEGE LEAVER. ExcoltonC ooaor- 
lunlUP wtui protmoUonM DfONMCU for 
wentary wllh stwflhand. who Is olf- 
motivated and can work on own In- 
Ituint. Our clleni N ■ vary popular 
wrll known property coiruwiny and 
DU) opening H wll/i I wo at Wwfr 
tunnnm. CS.SOO to Man plus vrry 
pood bonus. Phono 404 4933 Fleot 
Personnel IRK Canal. 

PART TIME VACANC1ES 

SrnaQ Mayfair 
Property Compaiy 

retprires 
well edneated 

part-time Secretary 
lor appwxtHiuafif 90 hours a 
nA to aaaat jn general otllca 
duties neuting racaption 
eopy/tucSo lyptag. admhattrttlon 
and tight catering. Pleasant 
modem offices near Green Park 
TutM, frienGy afmasbphenL 

HOSPITAL RESEARCH 
FOUNDATION 

Part-lime minimum 3 dayi per 
week. Atramnora are Invited for 
the post of AdnbibMIhie AKJstont 
io ihe si Mark’s Research Foun- 
dation. 
CandkUia* snoutd he cxpenencM 
In administration, bookkeepiiie and 
secrrurui skills. Full lime salary 
scale £&670 - £7.404 tXUS £977 
London wemmtn* wmten «mpn- 
MUH with c.v. m eaufld«nm to; 
Tfte Secretary, Research Fnm- 
daUon. « Mark's HospUeL CUy 
Road. London ECl V 2PS. 

SECRETARY/ 
BOOKKEEPER 

WEST END 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 

Wa t atotog m tofomt. tail- 
DHtinaUd. dMrid BRto&nt ts 
wrt in oar uni friendly office. 
Atitai rnctada gamral secretarial 
ink (sfaretiaal at advMsge) and 
 suit somsm 
requ-pKi ® 
final stay negatialito. 

Please apydy ia writing, audos- 
tog CVtti> JoAe KaoeanL ABGH 
Auntistog 8 Baairtpaut 
Senrieas Uaritad, .87 Janaya 
Street, Leaden SW1Y 6JD. 

Overseas Property 

El Botanico,Tenerife 

“Itsmyideaof 
Paradise. It could 

be yours too 
“I buDr El Botanico to fii rhe way I,see Paradise. That’s 

why I Hve here. And why I drink ytMtegoa^tD Eke it too". 
Tanyleoward, Man^ir^Directti^ INTERCX3N .r 

Built under tix peoonal supervirioa 
ofMt Tony Yeoward, El Boonicois widdy, 
CMikieixdtobcTaiaif^snK^ 

devdopmei [ff ofTtonuy uj'Bi'imtiHj, 
Apanmems arc now available in 

Farquc Avocera, the fifth arui fmafphasc 

ofthedevckqnamL Prices firm £31,500. 

For more decaDs, phooe David B«hop on 
Liverpool (051) 236 9307, R_M_ Brooter 
Ltd, 1 Old Hall Street, Liverpool L69. 
A member of the Yeovrand Group. 

*Speml rcducrioo fbr full members 
RAC. 

ooooooooooooooooooo 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

COUNTRY 
RESIDENCE 

25 miles cast of Vienna, 20 minutes from the 

airport In good repair, approx. 100 rooms, 
overlooking large park of about 170 acres. Would 

lend itself for a college or “Schtoss-hotcF. 

Long term lease: 

Reply under Box 0110 L The Times 

o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

ooooooooooooooooooo 

wan prices tram ntWOO ID El00.000 our freehold vEasmd 
aparenerts In Jawa. Honfre and Calp« on tire Coare Stance are 
3Storhoadays,retiramtaortayBStniBnLUw»co6»inaMetiDn 
■ghto wtth loans secured on UJC cr ovefsooa property. Sea u* at 

3pm - Sam or Wtodnaedir 128i October Than -Item. 
Atanutifoto write or Worw for U detatia. Muriaf aUrital W. 
Boecitws LiL F33EEP05T. H*gtor, Wtoat Mdtands DY91BR. 
TU: Hagtfy (0582) 88S1&L 

Beaches 

jtond 
l tianr UOdcX MKIDofku 

honiflaalai uAe'Alpneli 
i Edubmoa. Vib, 
rimi-rfriic, lpgnnKim. hdidayi. 
imtmuuaoppninmtrirtanri 
daily fiinnriiTmnip«n-it*»«a 
rixraandlciHcxKedlydir 
Ratotfs ben kaoim rad mow 
tcpuablc companies. Dresgenbc 
bad d'kyie. in sndc. mlhc 
Dmcbacer Hoed, Rufc Lute, on 
September 29di and 34hh. Open 
all dij from t0«n.lorfiinhcl 
■tamatiaR 0L2429320. 

Moving to New York? 
Come and took round beaubfid 
ConncctKut - only 30 mites from 
the c^y. Exceflent commuting to 
Manhattan in 50 minutes. For fufl 
information entirely without obfi- 
gaon. call ABson Browne at 01- 
S80 2934 weekday evenings. 
Brad Hvofbeck. Estate AgenL 

APPOINTMENTS 

WEST LONDON ESTATE AGENCY 
negotiator with 

and wme exporl- 
  inum ui air 
ortoniatod    
actitovnnmi wit result In an 
Uanal camr wun this nrm. 
MWmin tot as yean. Faroe 
gutala A Company Ol -2438521. 

WEFT .END gallery urgently requira 
am*. Must br wea-r  - 

oecreury. IO 
STUDENT 

far 

« osslterlog. CV M the 
Cattwrlne Place. SWi. 

iwamng universe ■diversity, re- 
duUeo hi 

. — ——n- iwin 

'A' LEVEL TRAM BE. 18-20 for MIM 
rtitP CUy tnsuranc* Qroup. mint 
hart TAllevgls. min G. Cavort 

THE TIMES 

To advertise in 
the Times or 

Sunday Times 
please telephone 
01-837 3311 or 

3333 
Alternatively you may write 

to: 

Times Newspapers Ltd, 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
London, WC3 8BR 

You may now use your 
Access or Visa Card when 
placing your advertising 

PROPERTY WANTED 

'jgsa "is- 
jvmret owners away. «— 
tatam. No aiunitfs. tnipaujut rrfrr- 
maL'PiMM repty BOXJSSIHHrSr 

VALAIS. SWITZERLAND 

Gw. poaccfol atmogptio*. one of 
tha moot beauttftd mountain scan 
cries of Eurooe. Typical clukt*. 
fin-art. Iran mountafo tor. flowers. 
idea romhllne excurtkMia. ski. curl- 
ing. Ice skating, tennis, swimming 
POOL and so on.... You win rer- 
tatnty fan in tow wan atshoiidey 

there are modern ooo-room and 
wm he 
Liwlng 

holiday (tats to sen. T^> wn be 
IlnMnod m Octotier 
areasSO-X ICaq-ntomi 

Price: S.Fr105.000 to 530.000. 
For run LnfoTtnaUon: 

NOVAGENCE 
Place du Vnhuto 

CH 1972 ANZHRErVSI 
Phone: 01041 rS7/38 26 25 

Name- 

Street.. 

SWITZERLAND 
The Swiss ipcdallMi. Comptote 
range of chalets & anartment* lor 
tale to non-Swim In over GO rcsora 
Indudlno Lake Geneva. Leyton. SI 
Moritz. Vender A Val d'AnnhUrs. 

Contact: 
HILARY SCOTT. PROPERTY LTD 
422 upper Rtohmotf Rood Wee, 

London SW14. 
TeL 01-876 6656 

Com Btanca/Denta, Bonidofm, 
AScante, Tonevtafo 
We are looking for 

EXPEfflBKED SJtLESim 
■r SALES OHGJUBSilTHUI 

for our itooa PRHKB, WIBI grnay- 
mu tamn art paymm lacBUo. 
VTT hilmaltiiH comBBom. Only mow 
WHB Cnu Haica or CMa <M SM 
eqntBke m regosded lo nnktt 
tar Sol tola, Anaanmneni— 12. 
1640 OiusailfcOeluliai*- TOIOUIIUMS 
eio-32-2-39aaza3toMr isTSo w> 

Friday or Satu^ 

IM 
tagt omti pi.jna re rel rata 

nL 3 room. 7 

ra 
anon tad nan mn. 
Al uttk knreuA raW ratoK < 
kg ML grata*. bwAf mam 

tab nd (founder, itief far font hair, 
grasp tf tends ir toaBamm. nrnfoto 
a ukgb gr gaikflrtr ftafo gaoK 

■n B303L Ttw met 

■OMCMONTECUU 
Madam krawy a»wiuiiwA 1 
douttia bedroom. 1 tongto bed- 
room. 1 Bring room. 1 fttadw- 
chem. 2 berthroom*. Htatgd pool 
evalliibie. Beoutlfutiy attunad. 
C232£00 negotiable. 

Tel: 789 5180eves 

SON-CAUU 

NEAR PALMA NOVA 

Large 1 bedroom apart- 
ment steeps 4 In VKarmar 
IL Private, secluded, on 

beachfront 

£22^fflflTelOG3955841(ms) 

MARBELLA 

Skol Hotel, 1 bod apertmsm 

overlooking pools 

andgardea 

Tel (04254) 4700 

Property North of the Thames 

ISLINGTON HI 
Superb dm floored fUMtontad 
testify houra to excaient ontor 
mrougboui rmotatog al parted 

square. 1st floor flnwoh recap- 
tion room 27* x irffyPMng 
■bom, tittna room, (dtahen, 3 
bsdrooBH, 2 batreuoma. sap iq- 

' tty ntih wc, Seduded raargji 
wWiOO*.(te* eh. £119.750 raw. 

HotbUck Dexia to 

01-22501(0 

LITTLE VENICE 
Scraious 'ctoxEUH apart, in 
Edwardian Manslou .Block 
(euerior now being re-finb&hetLt 
3 beds. 2 reerp. baihrm. shower- 
im. kh/brita rm. ore CfH. Re- 
mrtl n> plumbed. wink 
parting. 2 mils Padi 3m. $ mms 
ReEenu Part..and Marbk Arch, 
91 yr tease. Uigeni sate as owner 
is ooumahlcd io puicbase or 

mother property. 
£69300 eris 

Td. 724 2626 eves 629 9496 
CM. 2344/2035 day. 

PRIMROSE HILL 
Luxury 2 -bednxxn Flat 
dining hall, fitted modem 
kitchen, 23ft reception, 
pretty 60ft garden. 

£56,000 
Tel: 01-722 8778 

F0LHAMSW6 
DoOghtful modemteBd partod 
terraced cottage. Double 
recap, kitchen / dinar, 

beautiful garden, 2 double 1 
single bed, bathroom, gas 
CA aid H.w. 5 mins tubs 
and market £78300 

Ring Eve 01-385 4745 

URGENT SALE 

(FIELD ROAD, SW10 

Owner going abroad. Bright 2 
bad 1st Roar flat gas ch: (tod 
carpets & evtatog}. 

E44JS0 ono 
Teh 01-352 177S 

Wharf 

ianit-be>ntiltt reaches of the IMHO, ate cow fcnfafcfe fa 

icaenalkm. Boat oa 3 flows is a truly te^stiffedlicatioa— 

3 or 4 hediooiBx, 1 or 2 neepfioa rooms, integral or tepazatt' 
wages. Saptrt, imfy-lo-aH idtciwa with ovta^hoh, 

dbtawasfcix, waAiag; m/c A drier, fringe & freezes. E»sa&e 

2adbflQut>«iits.FBlitsC^$ophittkaieddectxica(iQstcre . 
—if Httfap fnfffTirfni! pifinr rf iinnnif prtriTr lasilti i|mj 

Fhun £U5^90 fredbold. 

last few 
luxury flats 

* for sale CEASES 
ST. MATTHEW’S LODGE,] 
OAKLEY SQUARE, 
LONDON NWL 

AnffwtyiwaHodE,veaycfasetoRegeDK . 

West End & CSty. Only 6 studio & Ode 1-bedroom fiats ' - 
remain. Prices from £39,600. Lavishly equipped— yoa - 
get... ready to use kitchen with Zanussi oven/hob^ + . 
hood, fridge etc^ftted carpets, donldegfazin8.mtfiwrl:^j 
ual Timrting, TV security, private parking & porterage.; 1 : 
Studios have bu0t4n bed. AH available funmhed, wiflif ■ J 
superb dcsignsbyDolFiiin Studios, taSond toymir.-: ' ■ 
tastes & budget— can be added tp ymtr mortgage, [ y't >- 
The magnificent 4 bed peirtiionse is now ready, ftffl 

details on request. nmipct R. 
Setes are buoyant — ccmaa the sale Agents.' UnUCc u ML 

• ; “ . SM3H122 

HYDE PARK 
Magnificent ftti in Woefc 

SEVENTH FLOOR WITH BALCONY 
4 bedroom 3 bWhroouB. 36ft double Rccptkn 

Superb kbeben. Pan «r cxujditkminj  

CENTRAL HEATING. LIFT. PORTERAGE 
£21J00 crofter ftr Qmck Sale 

BRITTON POOLE & BURNS. 01-584 4231 

ISLINGTON 
Only >0 mins, to City, charming J+aorev end of terrace ranter hoare « ra 
unutuaUy quiet smaH araeL 2 bedims with buillrin cepboaida. I baihrm. with 
sep W.c fitted kiL sep dining rm. utility / sure rm, 
main drawing rm wiui 2 luge windows, 2nd 

il wdHiraporiioned 
iteep rra/jirt bedrra with window 

m, bright 
rtn/3rn bi 

itooidiigjdn. utractive paved gpitirn. Oas Ch. Ideal far coople/Bp«;sl fondly, 
hmn'i tamfly ouwam 1umi/tbs and moved into new borne, dicrexm 

‘ £55,004.1 
Owner's .. __   
early completion denied. F/h £SS,D0fl.Genuine boyen only. 

TeL 01937 2869 

FINCHLEY ROAD 
2 Bedroom. 3rd floor rial in 
Tudor Mock dooe aU ameni- 
ties. Large recaption with 
orenwny to dining room. Funy 
•aubsped WrtgMon kUeitan. 
Nefl appUancos. pftmtbbig for 
machine. Baili wllh Mwwer 
aver. Newly decorated. Double 
glazed. 24-hr ponerogo. Entry 
phone. Private eommuiMl 
garden. 76-year lease. 
E«7j0aa bid foi wool 

Tab 04254 3459 
wkmh/«nM 

01-491 7128 offica hoars 

AYOTOREEN 
WELWYN 

1 mO« Welwyn Owiton-OnSto* to Sl 
Album. 26 no* tang* Om D«r 
«™ AL Ml. DuunM wwa 
POM nan Mot Seaudeti 

‘ atwabadia.P 
great Me waded • 

tkSUX.BOoes.2MBa. 

OPta-ra^ESKS 

SRfiSST-4 

BAYSWATER 
AMAZKQ * MUmnCEHT 

Unmodgntiaad flat with 4 huge main 
reams, 3 otiwr roam etc. Fantastic 
potential. New » yev laaaa. 

£119,500 
HOUN&Co. 
01-2867347 

5 MINS SOUTH OF 

TOWER BRIDGE 

Close West End and City, elegant 
1785 Georgian family house. 4 
beds. 2 baths with stowerc. study. 
L-shaped sitting room with steps to 
80tt secluded garden and huge 
(fining/kitchen, fufl gas CH and 
open fires. Ail Hus and' 
rial features for £78.0001 

Ring: 91-701 4553 

Interesting 3 storey 
Family House, N4 

4 beds, 2 reoep. kit bath. 2 
WCs. utility rm and cellar. 
Gas CH, various orig fea- 
tures. Seduded west-ferine 
walled garden. Qose to 
tube/BR. £54.950. 

rTd 212 4749 or 2259882 

WALDEN LODGE WOOD LANE • HIGHGAT 

ITS LIKE LIVING IN THE COUNTRY! 
A unique opportunity to acquire an apartment owriooMng Goeem Wool 
Stiuated in one ol North West London’s finest positions yet only mfnutas bom 
Htghgate Tuba Station and Hampstead Heath. 

Prices bom 287,500 

* Balconies tom and mar * 2 and 3 boefroom apartments * Master Mdroorm - 
with atvautto bathroom and Jacuzzi * Fitted wardrobes in all bedrooms * 
Sumptuous Manhattan ftttadkttehan Including appliances * Famfly bathroom 
* Guest ctotkroom * (ndopendent gas central heating and hot water * Double 
glaring throughout * Automatic paesenger BA * Undergnxntigraatfngwtth 
automatic door * Entryphone Security System * Landscaped gardens » 
NHBCQuarairtea * Ufiyoarloau • .... 

SHOW PLAT open Thursday to Monday liiclustaa, HUHam-SSO pm or tataphtm 
tar an appointment on 01440 4453 (Show Rat) or 0234 rsntt (Offloa HousJ. 
Whaattoy Homaa 

Crouch End N.8 (Highgate End) 
2 btidrocnrwd ground Soar flat in luxury block sot In leafy location, 
with gas CJ-i and in good decorative order, to be sold induing 
fitted carpets and curtains. Accommodation comprises hail, lounge 
21x12ft, modem fitted kitchen, 2 wefl proportioned bedrooms, 
bathroom, arid separate w.c. also storage space and private off 
street perking. £38^500ono. 

PhOM Radtett 5432. 

- Converted Edwardian 

Boat House 

20 mim teem Waurloao On Gel 
P» tat ana. TuMnlanL S/6 
bed. a. 3 rap. 9 bath.-ch. Inert 
balcony facing aoutb over rtvn 
and rural view. Small yacht 
basin with private income plus 
own mainstream mooring 
aioaoride homo. Some cos- 
metic work gun to do. Offers 

around £J23.000 
01-091106&. 

MENORCA 
vnu for wgnrtauveprtva- 

rat acre alleles a 

urge tounoe- tilnino 

gap-  

. Uhruy, 

Telephone 01-272 3317/8X88 
(2A ho oral 

MONTE BIARJTTZ/SPAIN 

Plum property to urtnutsaiUon. 
vnu In MOOto BlarUtz. dose to 
Morbetlu and Puerto Banin, con- 
vnenlemly snoaied for many golf 
courses. Valoed al C2S.OOO to be 
exchanged for stmllar to Malorra or 
8*0. OSM BOH 17. 

CBKTRE FRANCE - Near village 
wrvere George Sand area, to small 
town S-roomed house plus part to 

FF130.000 Valencay Region, 
country house, pood condition. 4 
rooms. s<KMe. (maraudings. 1400 
SOJTL land. Price: FT 181*00. Old 
Medieval Clly - 19th cenL house to 
be renova led. 7 rooms, bathroom. 
ceiural bomba, cmar. couryara. 
Prices muioa Chateau de la 
IjOlrr region - tourtsdc vUlago. beacn, 

'Hoo. 4 rooms, 
  — ■ cut In rock. 
courtyard. 830 spam garden. Price: 
PFidQtOOO. Fare refundad to pur- 
chaser. Cabinet Prtegrto. io Place de 
I'Holet de vue. 30000 ChOtoBuromc 
Ondrel France. Tel: (Mi 34.1&S9. 

MAJORCA - A urtiotie devrlomwrd of 
fifty sootb-fodna ffats on smaU penin- 
sular S miles west at Palma with 
private beach and POOL 3 bedrooms. 
large rerep. Mia dlrdnp Imracn. 
oarage. 100000 upwards. Air con- 
diaanlne an opoonal extra, will meet 
diems at airport and drive ID star. 
cue 3> Hick*. Estate Moils. 42 The 
Broadway.London. W52NP. Ol 967 
4014(P.B.X.l 

TIME to buy Ihe pound Is high; Pctitou- — . — . . „ isnpnnn,., 
studio flats. 

- ruraL caasUL 
Strafed buys. 

  .Anundtor 
propniks avallabto. £6.000 fyea. 
£6.0001 to £60.000: prices btdudeaU 
taxes, krai foes. convntMfms. - 
Phone 0742 308820. Why not go me 
Franc blow.   

VALAIS / SWITZERLAND. Clara. 
Montana / Thyon / las Codons / si 
Luc Val d*AntUvkTS. Hats and 
chaMsSSto ISO m2. 1 to B rapine / 
Credit 60% / Interest rale 6.76% t 
Duraiton IS yean. Owners-Eftfflders 

VateP ,S-A. IO 
leL 01041 

/ Direct sate 
as-.dnMldl.Ch-t9SO 
/ 27 / 2334 99. 

AM ALGAKVE apartmetd for £9.0607 
A foniiM de-lux* home for thb 
price and not timesbara1Caa a be 
true? Find Out at TanfMd Stand 86 at 
tne “AJcarve in London*' exMWlfcm. 
Dorchester Hotel. 29/50 awtar 
or phone Puituual OlO 360 82 
MIM 

COSTA BLANCA. Bttnoalowa.vfBas. 
apertmeols. FamnOC slews. Terms. 
aies at Santa Mi. Calpe. 
Tonrtrvtela. MoraSa. Ahea. etc. Insp 
fits. Few & pwmps. spmran Prooer- 
Ues.astaUoRHd.HtaUn.Ounln.Td: 
0220232667. 

MARBELLA/ESTEPONA 

Luxury 2 bedrm beach Crant rttia 
vutarana devdon- 

CnpjOOOeasy tatHnoe 

Tet 01-748 3357 

MANHATTAN TOWNHOUSE. East 
61sl Street. Seoant Merry, l-fora- 
lly raldance or wim smrti bust ness. 4 
bedrooms, ifeeptacm 17RW1M son 

range iww/rmb home 
C7 Joa State your Spaciac 

613 
AVIfflHM - 1 hour Va reins* vtllape 

tour cottaoe 3 rooms 64m. elec. n.c, 
tar. shower 

AL0A8VE. VHarnoura Abortnienta A 
villas from C2S.OOO. RMS. 021-043 
7026 teams). 

TENEfUHL Ntn IrSth pronrOa Sram 
£19300. RJS& (021)6037000. 

NORTH OF THAMES 

HAHTPSTEAD, WW3. - An absoJulefy 
saparlt 19IMidll IMUSOM innvailed 
rural pea odWntao hOTh. 4 rads. 2 
ncs. I bunas. WWhsn. mM 
•tins, map root terrace WJH‘-BSSCK' 
aide vtows. Frwtootd. £135,000. 
Druce & Co. 431 1122. 

SUPER* 2 dhie bedrm pemhoura to 
Mayfbtr. 2 marbled WMB. knehen 
ton BMHMAte raw, TV, Video 
andaerrosyteno. AvdlaMe on long 
let E69Q pw. Hampton te Sant. 01 
4998222. 

HOUAIBD PARK. Ncwty conv 2 bed 
flat win roof terrace and On* views. 

    Ataosdeettoiier 
otner flats *vnu tn Kcn/Cnebca Td 

■ NOMo 730 8702/3. ' 
CHELSEA quits seta! aiw taw 

nfurbtatna flat, bra avfng rm. igo 
bedrm. kgfhen. tantaroem * terrace. 

Nx22jaoOonoTel^^^^^^^H 
DEUCHTHfU. 2 ROOMED FLAT, 

serviced block. Si nans Avenue. Inc 
fid cats. ctns. all Mt_ronto._C36.BOO.I 
689 8249 tovoto or 

CLIFFORDS INN 

LONDON. EC4 

High quality 1/2 bedroom flats 

for sale. 

Contact 

WHATHERALL 

GREEN & SMITH, 

22 Chancery Lane, 

London. WC2A ILT. 

BARNSBURY 

A country cottaoe. A one or a Und 
rnstam In mo noart or ramptoa. 
3-storey period, house. Modernized 
Imaginatively wtui pine dad ceO- 
toBB._Mtyhgha. mod Swedish fire 
and Frandi doom lo glut Lous grtn. 
wllh mature frutt trees, flower* & 
shrubs., Sunny wtsurla draws 
rrterr. t3«0 recent. mt/ 
dining. 3 dble bed*, foe bath, cloak, 
opt. pan Shed. OCR C9SXJOO f/n. 
CMS 2029T CW/endl or 01-389 
4073/278 1043 fw/daysL 

Freehold St Johns Wood NW8 
Superb residence to the manjn+ 
tWous rod In “the Wood*\ At 
present converted Into 3 flats com- 
ortatoa 2 units. 2 beta reception, 
known A bathroom. One unlL 3 
beds, reespaan. kitchen A touh- 

make one pataUal CuhOy borne. 
Odns flxmt h rear. Offers to Da - 
region of C29B.OOO Mr this 
vabiriHe freehold. Luxury Sates 

London Ud 
328 9846 . 

OTY,E.C4 

Choice or studio tout IJteal (laic 
foil 

FOR SALE AND TO LET 
nmraSHEO. 

rnAMCHAARB A CO. 

Freehold St Johns Wood NWg 
Modern town hmjap on pnstMoin 
St John* wood »n Estate. Om>- 
PrtSlna 4/6 bods. -2/3 reo 
baths. 2 guest cira. ULpdn  ... 
Excellent value £2 9&OOCL Luxury 

Sates London LW 

. . 328 9846 

HIOHHURY ttteUTS superbly tltualetl 
spadoua luxury 1st floor fUrt. mm 

  1—  nipn 
ratonOT^tog^-mtata-. i be£ 

not» gas eh- Entryphone.  
93 JTS. 409 «»♦ CVH/681-1466 

WiWW*1 

LUXURY 3 tfb    
dura- to Hydo Ham. LM rereSl kfodjOTtall machtoest dfaSlnSiS 

foolhgs. Offert over UMH tar cuteoten Ofl 
qulckde.Ol- 

STOKE NEWINGTON 
Danchod Vktiorian comgr. house. 
Vbtuafly rafluflt with ortgamti tea- 
tuna. Top Bn open aftic/stwflo. 2nd 
fir; 4 bed* wRh fittod tsathmim. 
toound fo; 3 recaps. WC/rioskrm, 

entrance hafl. Basement 
i conservatory. WC. rtwwar. 
. C.H. jgartien room A access 

tar care to the rear. 

£130,000 Tel: 249 1355 

CLOISTERS COURT, 

77 CROMWELL AVENUE, 

HIGHGATE N6 

TEN MOST ORIGINAL AND 
STYLISH FLATS CREATED 
WITHIN . THB RENOVATED 

GOTHIC DESIGNED CHURCH 

2/3 bad* (with mied warttrobee). 2 
baths, lux IWcd UL amazing Hvtog 
areto with stained glass windows, 
fitted carpets throughout,. video 
entryphones, dose lo watortow 
Park and Northern Line Undw. 
around at Archway. 

Pncre range from £69JKXJ. . 
To view rurntahed show-oats or 

full brochure ring. 

Lloyds 01-485 0804. 

LARGE SUNNY TERRACE WI4 

Very pretty 3rd floor OaL reception, 
with French windows, double bed- 
room wllh walk-tn cupboard, kit- 
chen & bathroom, gch. To toclude 
carpets, curtains, cooker, fridge, so 

£38,950 

€02 0643 

EALING COMMON 
An'eteganl detached nse with a 
■tunning 120ft country gdn. Han 3 
recaps. IS ULS beds. 3 toon prge 
paac.n.CtsSJJOomkL 

- SINTON ANDREWS 

01840 5151 

SLOANE COURT EAST 

double bedroom, large rising room. 

baiL short loose. 

£23.000ono01 373 7160 

HIGHBURY, N5 
nrsnitur buyer. ' > bedroom 
eoscfiwM flu tn converted Victorian 
houw. Oas ch. Convenient for ■ 
GUy/Wea* End/tote mgtu snons. 

Tet 359 5350 

CRANMER COURT, CHELSEA 
Super 2 bedroom flat to tuntey 
Mock, recenter dccarsicrt. new 
gcmattC/NeB kltdten. HflhL auks. 
89 years. 

£95,000' 
Tet: 01-9942496, 

BAItOlU COURT.. unusual 
teh! a min* ttSe/Ceurertted’iatt 
otuoo. 
bedrm. 

K . Large rec/ooen i 

En^oar’tiaSfiOev 

rec/ooen plan. ttU. 
‘ ' *22 JT 

SOUTH KevSmOTON ffCTTHOUSF 
spectacular vtann from 2 roof 
tatam. 2 recap. 2 bdrm, bath, am 

■5iiii!»r 

ATTRACTIVE 3FXAT 

ia purpose-built block 

in Chelsea 

2 dUe beds. reccpL khehen, bath, 
ciutkiixua. covered {Hikings 

Lowoatgojn^ £69,950. 

Teb 02-3511460 

RW1 HEfiEHTS PARK 

300|tiS 
tMgkiM 8*1 «aht ml an flu. up bar. 
Dam* Bm GBOTL 4 man. bataWA ru HC Uh ffnof faedm. pt m, 

gtang OMf. Pmtota. It? pm 
kM|£GD|n] r.T. £434 <10266 smex. 
dragtCMOp* ItaJOO (nridadiMri 
tapes tel aettao) Omr Tbe Ito 
MSaf 

Mrikauy BOM* Fanafcease ' 
' Cepfart fata W2W 2112311 

FULHAM 
Close 

. Hurilngham Chub 
Large detached house. 4 
raoBD, 6 bed, 2 bath, 2 sep 
W.Crs, kit C.H«. garden. 
£200,000. 

Tcb.Ot-738 3820 

PICCADILLY 
O-LOOKING GREEN PK. 

New togh auolity refurb of 2nd 
floor flaf tn wall Krvlotd block. UR 
& CD. 2 fined bedrooms, gptended 
lounge with Park view tavtatrty tit- 
led poggenptwl ML Appdanoea incL 
Michael Angelo suite to hath A sep 
w* fitted epte. 68 yr lease. 
£139.800. 

Td WHiam Ndhams & Co 
. . 014588044 

ROEHAMPTON 

 has. 2 roc. IOXIT. isxti. 
. kU/dlnar. 13x11 wm oak units & 
taint tn hob. oven, hood, fridge A 
washer dryer, bath 9x8 .2 took 
pcautttulty decorated A modern- 
bod Inlcrnttlty. Fitted arts. Gdns. 
r/hid. rhnteeUc vahie at -only 

' C79.000. * 

WELLINGHOUSE 
01 7241030 

- BATTERSEA RISE 

6 bedroom double fronted Vlcto- 
tlan House. £80.000. 

RICHARD IVES F5. VJL 

01-2230233 

CHELSEA SW10 
Attradhw Durv&tm bum ground 
floor flat, two bedroom* (1 double 
flttedVtartiereeanttao ovnvtotdnp 
tMauttlU gardens, large ntted kll- 
cneu. bathroom, sep wc. oanpie 
storage space, gaoch. PS-yccrloaae. 

£70.000 
fli-3926900eves and w/sotis. 

ST. GEORGE’S SO. 
SWI. 

Spackxa Bgre aumenro SMBO 

flat Socura In floor modam 
block. Vory mi appointed wllh 
now quaity kitchen, batfgm, ML 
«. phone. Rosidw* ratatoter. 
Long tease. Low outgrene. 
C35JOOQ fed. cvpets 6 Cretans. 

01-8216534. 

. GLOUCESTER TERBACE 
W.2. 

Charming in fir btdctxry flat tao- 
ing south WSSL l bed. recap. UL 

bafhrm.ch, ift, caretaker. 90 ym- 
<37^00 HgMy racommorehxL 

KENWOOD 4023141 
23 Spring SL W2. 

BARNSBURY N.L 

LOVELY UNIQUE' 
PERIOD HOME 

SOU tounoe. 1911 nued ko/dlner. 5 
dU ruled bdrms. 2 amrie/ptay- 
room/study. 2 bathrms. hi 6 Bom1 

(TrecftokT maisonette, e/h. port dM 
glasfng. off st Pktoo. south fortng 
gdn. 

£95,000 01-607 4934 

BOW. E3 • 
BmlnsCUy 

LOVINGLY RESTCWKP,VK> 
TO RIAN TERRACED COTTAOE 
to rapfcfiy up and comtog area: 6 

' dble bedrnts. Ige Itirougb Imiw- 

nabt. Freehold. 

£44,000 

Tek 01-981 4291 eves and wken* 

EALING BEST PART 
One of Eatings grandest period 
homes. Tan. uncaring wuh bags « 
character. & Cabutous parWarri 
vtews. Han. 4 new. kU. 6 bato. 

Sl^xgVhS^ ‘maty 

SINTON ANDREWS 

01-840 5151 

ST JAMES SQ SWI. 
ClustotiQ 2nd floor fiaL l bedroom, 
reception, mown, bathroom, so 
CH., im cutty phone, caretaker. 
tanaJta. JM.OOQ. tod carnets, 
eurtahw. kB aqtdp. 

Tet 0277 213714. 

PENTHOUSE VIEWS 
3 bnd Bamrtbmy mnfoonefle; bolh. 
kitchen/diner, south Mm. rterp- 
ttoo Pita roar torace, flBad carpet*, 
gra CJL 91 tor tease. £32.000. 

Tet 01-609 3113 

CHAMSMATIC mVTOWOe FLAT 
dose to Tougr Bridge with bodconP 
o^Thtawe.-wmmmde atSSE 

ktt- 2 bents: 99 n 
117980.- 

cchOy moderntaed, era CH. itoextra 

rm UTTU VEHIC8. Jramoc 2 bed gdn 
ftaL Supab kitchen, offtra Over 
BTOJOOO. 01^-286(ML. 

WyXWBXHHJL.SpteSora.rtt^a^: 

fte^Rd.TSS. 2^ “ 

gismsuM1 

aWofOre. . 

S.W.7 
CORNWALL HARDENS. _ V*? 
spaetaos lower grad Hr flat- 3 
bedims. Ige recap. 6 sep dtaUW 
area. Excellent storage space, 
outgoings. 81 year tease. £69 Jpg 
tocicarneta. curtains etc. Sangswr 
Brown & Co. 

351 5780/373 7343 

STOKE NEWINGTON Nit 

Comfortable a bed tele VK F/H 
terrace house. Original matures. 
Guarantees Ideal am ptottue*- 
08.000. 

249 2523. 

BELGRAVIA 
(Etbiay Street) 

modem l bedroom 1st floor raj* 
huge lounge, luxury Mtchon. bjsn- 
room, garage. 

£79,500 
TriNortbwuod 28064 

MAID A VALE . 
■WOT 2 bto garden Jffl" 
wrti apnoimctu close Wert 
sreludea 40TI garden. largo swros* 
taom wtot waik-Ui warorota- 

- Ol 2866786(Home} 
Ol 260 1946 (Won) 

£34,950 

HEW CAVBflDtSH ST, Wl- ri* 
town MUM for sale btartwld. 

bathrooms. iSi 

KEKSmOTOM ' church 
wtectwte. flat 4 bora, ! S 
oveitoottogganitas. targe cgwig 
«gnng WLaiuim .rooms. « »• 
£130.000. TeL 01-9370010.. 
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JOHN D WOOD Window-shopping pricey Thameside 

Howard 
Gooch 

Near Crickhowell 

Brecon Beacons 

National Park 

Area. 

SOO-ymroH now famtfiouso C 
bam wah 5 *cr*a on aoutham 
stops* of Black Mountain*. Farm- 
housa accommodattoa compris- 
es: anting im. dHng mi. pb»Jdt- 
chan, utWy mvaors rm. 4 tea- 
rooms. bamnn, largo storm bam. 
boss box wfifi loft, gge. 2 pad- 

- stories i'faras mjn. superb vtovta. 
OKara ovor *86.000 Contact 

. .. Keith Mites & Co. 
1 High St Crickhowefl • 

'••••■ Tel 0873 810213 

polio. I bow central London, 
a BUM MM ttalia IMtf CttXM. 
Lovely common. 10 Mm St 
Attan* am Haumtan. AmM« 

■ . - n : :4-.%' 

If there is a-inofe1. anis&iiw way of 
hOUte iMiwrjng Ttmn hjiTtig aThzmes 
cruiser for a aunacr MJ 

pottering trp tbe'mfcrJGfOm Takfin*- 
lontoOilb^IMYeyettofmdit-;. 

ft is, of cooree only window-shop-. 
ping-but wccandldreain.-. 

An, aupreinail rivtx. top might not 
seem such agood idca^ wtin hskthe 
autumn or winner is a sensible time to 
gti looking for '"prtjpeny along ihc 
banks of the Thames. 

i,. -First, you,sec;the-area whtap the 
i summer bloomTs off it. Riverside 
'living isn't all .suawbenies^and cream 

; by the. water’s edge. In the' later 
monthiofiheyearyou cam seen few 
or the drawbacks and judge the pros 
and cons more' tittfectivdy. If there is 

; little'~shd ter, eilhj-x natural or from- 
surrounding properties, for instance, ^ 

'then scold northeasterly across'the 
• opes river can seem asif it has Wows 
straight m from Siberta. 'ind that will 
he reflected in tire heating MISL 

Second, as the leaves fallfromibe 
.trees you are likely' to be able to 
negotiate a more rnfisuc price than 
yqu might manMe.jp the high days of 
summer. But Thameside houses are 
.never cheap. Architect Bob -Davies.' 
-who1 built hi$ own riverside house at 

; Staines and has-watched The riverside 
evolve over the past decade, says that 
in his area even ■riverside shades arc 
going for £80.000. Fen* a property in ‘ 
prime condition you - can think -in 
multiples of that; 

Estate:agents,Giddy JtGiddy. who 
handle perhaps 70. per cent of all 
riverside'-, properties which come on 
the market in the 35 mile stretch from 
Weybr&dge to Henley, currently have 
10 on their hooks (seven of which are 
under offer.) The cheapen detached 
house is £120,000. and that for a four- 
bedroomed dwelling in need of 
modernization and improvement 

. r Down river.- on the tidal part ofThe 
Thames, .flgenH S. H. Harris are 
looking- for £223,000 for a Twicken- 
ham property which once bdonged to 
the Earl of Dyson's bailiff. Agents 
Hampton & Sons say that demand for 
riverside houses has been such over 

■the last 12 months that they managed 
to get nearly £300,000 for the 
admittedly, magnificent frve-bedroom 
Thameside Court at Sbiplake. near 
Henley, and more than £250,000 for 
The White House; a colonial style , 
residence at Lower Shiplake. Even a 
four-bedroomed flat at Waigrave, on 
the opposite baffle, from Shiplake. is . 
on die market for an asking price 6f 
£175,000. 

Thameside Court, Shiplake, for which nearly £500,000 was paid, is 
set in five acres of Landscaped ground, with 260ft of river frontage, 
two wet docks, protective screening islands, detached lodge cottage, 

self-contained flat, garaging and hard tennis court. 

Peter McArdle. associate partner of 
Giddy & Giddy, says that all riverside 
dwellings have a premium oh thi-m. 
varying- between 10 and 20 per cent 

. according to location. 
The most sought-after areas . are 

Bcay, five miles upriver of Windsor, 
Cookham, the village just beyond the 
spectacular Cliveden Reach, where 
artist Stanley Spencer lived sod which 
he immortalized in the painting 
“Christ Preaching. at Cookham 
Regatta”, and Marlow. 

Cookham and Bray are much 
prized because they are villages within 
easy reach of London: Bray'has access 
to the M4 motorway and is only a 
couple of miles from Maidenhead 
which is 25 minutes by train 'from 
Paddington. 

'Even' a modest three-bedroom 
bungalow can cost about £173.000 at 
Bray and grander properties- much 
more Another prime area is the river - 

bank opposite Cookham churchyard. 
Edwardian houses, facing due south 
and therefore drenched with1 sun 
throughout the long summer days, 
have been changing hands there for 
prices ranging from £300.000 to 
£300,000. 

For those with more modest. 
- resources Peter McArdle suggests 
areas like Weybridge and Datchet 
which He under the flight-path from 
Heathrow and so suffer .from aircraft 
noise. If you can stand that' then 
places like Wey bridge. Staines, 
Runnymede, Datchet and Old Wind- 
sor can be very good value for money. 

One less obvious area particularly 
worth looking at is the River Wey 
which branches off the Thames at 
Wey bridge and runs down to 
Godaiming; The Wey may not-be as 
spectacular as the Thames and few of 
the houses have sweeping lawns down 
to the water's edge, but there's room 
enough to moor a moderate-sized 

boat at the bottom of the garden and 
because there’s less traffic than on the 
Thames there is less of a problem 
with wash from passing craft which 
can play havoc with river banks and 
moored craft. 

. Bade on the Thames proper; 
architect Bob Davies, a dedicated 
river worshipper, would probably 
vote for riverside living even if it 
meant roughing it in one of the more 
down-at-heel bungalows which can 
still occasionally be found by the 
enterprising house hunter. 

Bui he does offer a few cautions: 

Be careful of the older wooden 
dwellings. Damp can cause problems 
and where the houses have been built 
up on piers for flood protection the 
space under the house can be an 
atuacti n nesting place for vermin. 

Don't be over-impressed by a large 
sweeping garden. If it is the gentle 
flow of the river life that you are 
interested in you may miss most of it 
if the house is 80 or 100ft back from 
the river bank. 

If you bought the bouse because 
you're mad about'boats, make sure 
you’ve actually got enough depth of 
water to moor your boat and get your 
surveyor to check that the bank is in 
good order. (Failure to check the river 
bank could be a costly mistake; Peter 
McArdle estimates repiling costs at 
about £43 a foot - say £9.000 for a 
200ft frontage.) 

Davies says that having the 
towpalh on your side of the river can 
actually be an advantage in some 
respects - iC for example, -you enjoy 
walking. But don’t foiget that if you. 
are on the towpalh side fishermen 
may take up almost permanent 
residence at the bottom of your 
garden at certain limes of year, that a 
nearby pub may be good for your 
thirst but bad for your nerves as 
revellers wend tbeir way borne, and 
that pet-owners allow their dogs to do 
indescribable things on towpalhs. 

Finally, says Davies, consider very 
carefully what it is you expect from 
the riven a backwater near a weir, for 
example, may be idyllic, but there 
won't be much river traffic on it and. 
for many people, it is the movement 
of boats up and down the river which 
is one of the major attractions. 

The main problem, of course, is 
that the number of 'riverside houses1 

on the Thames is strictly limited. But 
the lucky may manage to snap one up 
if they've got perseverance - and 
funds. 

Malcolm Brown 

HAMPSHIRE 
Vrtji 'near Yaditiag Viflajc on 
Hambfc Rmr K acre pta re- 
dacted punka, superior property, 
oak panelled dtnim ream, curved 
oak staircase. 3 bed*, shower "rm. 
homy en-utite bathroom. Oak 
Provencal khebco (as cJi. double 
pn|t with loft room. Remote 
control dearie, tloot; Impeccable 
coad. ihrowhom. 07 JDOL 

Till (04895)2818 

BERKSHIRE 
. freehold boose in privately 

owned village of 
YATTENDON 

4.beds..2 baths, 3 recepts. 
Luge kit utility rm. Gge; Lge 
, . . mature garden 

1*9.950 

Cdwnfai feraly house «M> 
(Mai* southerly view*. Master 
tedrnotn with an mite bathroom 
A droning room, Stwthsr doubts 
bsdtxxxra.4 roespts, bathroom, 
taoe Mohan, gnCH. Everest 
datMagtezira-ZABcmstncluiteis 
peddo&ttelMbloda. 

£137.508 
Telephone Frenctnun -(OSS 125) 
-- • - ■ 4211 

HERTS 
Odd ribgs^liadN dug A1, 
dstacM Vcurits house. 4 baboons, 
re stela show rani taflr hub. (dye 
L sksptd doing/ (Mag naan, find 
kiutei. utfity. dstemn. M gn CH, 
gangs, giniaa. £87,000 

0438 B4538 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
My*6 peace ‘and seclusion, 
rural Teme Valley. 
Worcesurshlf* tor E7D^MQ 
plus. Extended- country 
eatings, "3- bed, 2 bath, 
mature. 1 acre parpen. 

ifil’ilHiit 

Seafront- Luxury mateonatw. 2 
bad. 2 recap.' balcony, magnffl- 
cant vtows. sttuated more HoM 
Matropoia. Gas CH. porters, 
etc. Ottora over. 

£30,000 cmwHtered 

Tek 0273 695440 

Property South of the; Thames 

BRISTOL 
Aa efcgan. spacious. period iom 
hoar in village G nriks from city 
centre with quick acta to motor- 
ways, 7 bedroom^ -3- buhrootns. 3 
imeps. double pnr. du w<te. 
tflOOOOL 
Wat wing wrdi farther 4 bed- 
reams and 2 bathrooms alre aw#- 
abie. £65,000. 
■ftl! llasboretre {027983} 28M re 
Bristol <0272) 732469. 

MODERNISED 
^FARM HOUSE' 

24 acres of: pasture and 
woodland. Static caravan 
site, % mile river with 
salmon fishing, water mill. 7 
mis M6. 3 mb Kendal 
£130,000 ono. 

•53983246 

SURREY 

Surrey/Hants 
Border 

Edwanfian farady hous* wtth 
dstant aoutharty wows. Master 
tedroooi wan eo subs bathroom 
ft dressing room. 3 further dnubte 
tedrooma. 4 rasopts. bathroom, 
large kftchon, an CH. Evomst 
ctouttentezhg^/. acreatoctixfiofl 
paddocfeeteblabtocXa- 

etsrja 
Totaphons FranchJun (025125) 

4211 

BRISTOL 
OreftooMnnwawr 

Mmnanw ■ 
6 mtm from etty centre and 
station. awarttma. mpt- 
detactMMl Victorian loa- ■* 
Lett! ma CS «tW. bottirm/wc. 
ahawar rm/we. lowm. 
vmanan nmUtt. too ainina 
nit. nned fcRcnan. gas cm. amaU 
^^OOO OM for »My aala 

sodudad 1930s sonMaachad 
house, a bedrooms, 2 reeapt k A 
u. gas ch. rewired, recanity re- 
decorated outside, good decora- 
tive order hskte. amal easBy 
maaitainad gardon wMi terpa 
shed, central London 50 mto*. 
£43,000.01-6897328. 

BRAND NEW 

Epackms 2 Butt. P-B. flat + tee. 
Quid h«tV vtllasa dcvatopowMil 12 
min CUy / WestnUnsUr. Luxa- 
riouaty sppotnMd. 

£42.000 

Forouictsate 

01-703 3661 or 0442 52170 

CLAPHAM - GEORGIAN 
TOWNHOUSE 

Architect designed modernisation 
4 dMe.bedrooiM. no«L kj* ctvo. son rw. thivugh ar^. 
Batlwm. MB nlww« nn. aep wc- utiutvnsiuLanch wdlrt paUo. 

Clapham Common 

; iff Nortltside 
fuRy HJodBraUted 4 bsikwjmsi 2 

■tetaBJ, central Iwtiig, 
garden. Eadknt value «r 
£88506. 

Tel: 01-223 3151 

MUST SELL 
Supeifa Vkdpriair House 
Dulwich, SE21. -Completely 

■ renovated. £95,000. 

■OETMLSbf-TBI'0383 
Oft 048922410 

DULWICH BORDERS 
Wtfl luaiimiBfd. detecbed,' 2 
dOnble.'Sdnsle bedrooawdhrasb. 
Gkw du 2 mxpdoes. sim hwnan. 
fitted kteefiea. died bathroom. 
Ganae.nedoti. 

an emu-ante** 

£65,000. - 

01-6736383- 

. V1MBLEDON.HILL 
1st er rood WL fteL 8- beds. 2 
MOifL. IB* Wina ran w*di tmie. . 
k/dtetep im. nas CJK_dble stream. 
96yn.X7T.98d- 

01^5146 6401^cyca/wketMfa. 

SOUTHWARK.' STREET 

Hew cy natefarrete. 2 hafcW 
yaar . Iian . -XSU80- . APPW 
Browett Tayter.Ttd NH. 

. ■'01-2428275 

Sadudad potmem aa and of mw 
Una Alva tbronon KtVSM 
pBUma. Ctonvonad l«U> century 

. jam boure wtchris aerie becHas - 
'■woodland aMl with wide landre 

country vtewu 4. beds. 2 both. 3 

and reman- £138.000. Dotefla 

G. H- Bayley & Sons. Cheltenham 

(0242) 21102 (24hn) '■ 

FLATS IN HISTORIC HOUSE 
~ . - Nr Malmesbury, Wills 
Gnwd floor renttto net with 

* trench doors to sunny letnce and 
prtvaia ganten 

: • £55,000 
Two first fiber mateenetin with 
Indy rooms- 2 Mr 3 bedrooms. 

-- ■ £78500-£95,000 

: Period * Country Houses Ltd 
Tdb 01-370 X46B 

.• or write Me Stand. Charlton Paris 
: House. Matroeobnry. wot*. 

HOMES4CO ' 
WARWICK DRIVE. SW1S. 3 bed 

house rwmmslovtM ownm*. 

TREVELYAN KMftWrtVkli 
vusu MM IWM BI aopsfh osn- 
ttffiOO. £fiO.OOa. - 

' ' 01-8748144 : 

. NrHulemere, Branuhou 
Atncttvft'funiistiM JUMM. awn 

35i of mtete Stotlorau ftoora to 
Sd rS^uve Wd^wasea TO 
cw Sunday Ol UTS 13*1- 

LWICWHEBW Jtodw wrea Boutfil After anL & w®* * 
jSX ISCMI. Mftroom. 

X63.9BO- 

- ' PULW1CH 
i-muryeroimdCcorOaLaaedUtuu- 
LWM «.n#awM-l«aOinM.W.C.land- 
icm* aerdsn.e—O-xentteottwv- 
Ud-CmMsHni schools, sttass « 
mtotetert.42n.TMT —■ 

Tri:67a0185 : r 

■,■-;. V WALES ' 
Brecon psecw**. >-«“■ MO- 
tractive owner ■- awChUeet rents- 
vstod 8 bed termbouse. Bh acres. 
OuQnmtUDw. HM ecredno rlahts 

- J. STItAKER CHADWICK A SONS . 
—. Absraevet»ny(087S>2624 

£38^50 offers 
. Full particulars from . 

owner 01*979 03S2 or 
agems 0778 423316 

, -WILTSHIRE, PEWSET. 
MabdU-dn reddence In Its 
own mnmir. mile trotn town. 
.Meal tor UatmsxmaL educattonaL 
rstedeStllBl purposes, private ram- 
mabonsarhoieL it esds.sbanis. 
5 recap, IdL EMendve offlon. GDc 
rms, denar otdbulldlnas. Croonds 
and. PUdocks. mans acres. S bed 
ooaarevstntee storey Mgs. i acre pony paddocK. Aucthm Me in 4 
tota. Friday. 14th October. 19B5. 

NEATES. 
93 High Street, 
Marlborough. 

• - (06721-54916 ■ 

COTSWOLDS 
Stroud 4 mnea. A aupeib CotswoM 
residence In oaclurinl portion with ; lovely rural views. Ctoaits. * no» 
■tan. Itanay kitchen, utony. 2 prln- 

■ ctpai suite, cum prising bedroom, 
■ bathroom and dressing ream, . 3 

fM'Uvsr ■ bedrooms and bathrootn. 
Cas CAL garagtng. stsbttng. Heated 

. awtwrmng pool, hebcopter pad. « 
acres temrndv paddocks. Offore In 
excess oT£12S.00a 

F. A BconeuA Partners, 
29 Sheqs Street, 

CSreqcester. Glos. 0285 5033. 

.'HAY-ON-WYE 
- 2 nfflt*. Attractive stone noose set 
• hi terraced panlews won stream A 

fishing rights. 3 bds. 2 bam. 3 
rensp. ML grge. loe gdn. Full du 
tSMe- otaztDtt APPty Cook* 4> Arfc- 
wnpU^. Hereford. 

Td 0432 267213. 

- HOOK VILLAGE CENTRE 
£74,900, S bedim ftm&y houre. 2 
reeeptiaii,' ML breakfast rm. lute* 

- grat garage. Mature sechtded gar* 
■ d«n « outbuildings. EanfiHU 
■ ojmiuuntcaUow* (hcmties. . 

0256722132 

. . . WINDSOR 
Set Georgian 1978 ftmaadate 
house to prime POtettsn. 6 boss. 9 
bents, hatt. ctoake. 3 raespts. study. 
Ui/brUseL utility, pas CH. able 

goer. hKuly reins. £1181000. 
• Tet (07535) 54773 

Nsar Htodbsad. fkm new deoctiad 
apflMwal rastosnea sdioinkig 
extsnshra National Treat tend. 
Panoramic, sonty otMook/vtaw. 5 
bedrooms. 3 bsthrooms. tarns 
aundack. ale. Oas CJHL doubts 
Integral atoms, gantaa £58,5tXL 

riewsttl^f oayfete, 4 TUnsgsta, 

HARLECH 
2 MILES SOUTH 

with line vtawm m the sea. An eatert- 
tent smaU uudiy house of atiraa- 
tve esnect .writ placed for satttng 
and gotf. The reception rooms ere , 
coBventanDy arranged for enter- 
taining. with reception ban. draw- 
ing room, dtnino room and nanny 
mondng room, bath opening onto 
terrace on the Seaward stde and 
targe kitchen with * ovens IAW, 

I'. I Q x . .lnr| 

onunended bar the agents. 

W Lloyd Joses & Co, 
High Street, 

Barmomh. Gwynedd. 

Tck 0341280527 

COBHAM 
Newly completed elegant Queen 
Arms nano house, impwsma pos- 
itron. sooth raring to gout sought 

Cocattry House flats 

FOR SALE 
In tangos Cftnftoo Part nor 
lUmsstany. Mte witi any access to 
London tea IM or taL Lowly samttoo 
and Btsnsm gnutes. 
3 hsdaswsS M MM 
2 rotate M mjsoi 
1 badnsate M ESB500 
mtK Hr Shte Ctartoa Art Mtua 
MtentatOoT1. MSb V nvOMTD MSS 

WILTSHIRE 
SHERSTON 

Superbly restart Ootswotd period 
house, easy access M a nurior 
■awns. Halt. 2 roceptTOn rooms, 
fully fitted kitchen, many room, 
(taknm 2 bathrooms. 3 «BUe 
bedrooms. Off. bsteespsl gar- 
dens. C72jloa 

Apply 
J PEARCE POPE & SONS 

TeL 0666 52327 

SPELD HURST 
TunUrUtoe WeUs 

Country Properties 

Humberts 

The Old Rectory, Somerton, Oxfordshire 
FOR SALE BY PUBLIC AUCTION 26lh OCTOBER 1983 

A bnra suwc built country rectory in need of exinmwe restoration nsmSsf at 
grounds of ipprouimoely si* acres offering n ideal opportunity tor anyone wtahing 
morale * home of distinction. , . 

2 bab. reception, shuns room, brcsktan room, 2 laiches& ceBsr. cloakroom. 
*iwin* room. Body. Brin* naom. 10 bedrooms. 2 bstbrorens. drauDg room. 

tamidry room, pfamwibwfldiflgstncjisblc and coacbhossc. 

Daaik fitra Backdl &. BaUaid 

J/4 Miffkel Place. Banbury. Td Banbury 53191 or 
MsrrayACoL 

39 Msifcet Square. Keener. Td Bkottr44331. 

SOUTH NORTHANTS 

BUCKS BORDERS 
as tnlns M/Keynes CEuaton Bn*) 
Ml A prop M4Q. Modern stone resi- 
dence. A acre, rural views, vety 
adaptable. 2 fine rec. large ML uffl 
rm. 4 d bads. bath. 2 shower rms. 
cn; d garage. Ofters £76.000. De- 

laUs Carney teBV A 

0280702641 

MATLOCK-BATH 

19th e. Cottage 

a*s!?safi?wsfj® 

CiajtBO tnd. furniture & Coated* 
tor early comolrttao-Phone 01-254 
4829 <uy and 01-806 0196 evse It 
W/OHtS. 

(Waterloo 
noaxstyitouiaxta 

MAYS 
093264351 

CR1CC1ETH 

WALES" 

A wctcomtng house Dial Hke* to be 
Uved hi. Sea & mountain views hi 
the (teaming village or Criwtath- 
CJL. double gtaztna beamed cso- 
tnge. targe garage, oftes over 
£31.000. 

Tel: Maidenbead 21318 

NEAR CHELMSFORD 

Vlfiags surgery. 5 bedrooms. 4 
reeaptton rooms, surgery complex. 

4t acre garden. £1 l&OOO. 

ABBOTTS 

024583266 

• NR.EASTGR1NSTEAD 
Vfflage outskim, twchad nmsa. 
mtnaciitate order, a Bed. dressing 
rimn. 2 bath, plus 9 Mtica, 3 recap- 
Ucto' (30ft sfillng rudu) aupartly 
sgntepod and fitted KBCMB, rauuy, 
garage. Cord. Imt etc. supeih gar- 
den* and grounds 2 acre*. 
£130000 (Toehold. Taylor & T» 

■ ur. 3 king Street, Bast Cibisron, 
W.&c. Tet 1034® 24473. 

12 mBes MDUSKL Large hmry 
detached four lrofflpoia bungalow, 
quiet tone ovetlooUnq vUtoge. 
Large lounge, dialog roam, fully 
fined kUehen. large balltroofn. 
separate shower, large utility. 
double garage, ample parting, so- 
cludcdfltfdrit. 

£7o,ooa 
Tel; 0749 4377. 

SAILING & BOATING 
Estuary vOaae. Devon. Fina det 
house. vtewaR. Teton. 3 bed. 2 rec. 
gas cJi. dMa gge. AOn Odns. 

£66^500 
GILLS 

Td Shaldon (062687) 3757 . 

WEST DORSET 
Idth century thatched cottage. 
lowely garden, tat qbtet haralct. 3 
beds. Sreoep. kltcMti. etc. plus 
large 2 bedroosned flat w doable 
onp. Aoa central haattng, 
£70.000. 
Tel: 0308 862591 nrOSOS 86470 

GLOS/OXON BDR. 
Lachlada A nollus. Period dated 
farmhouse tor modernlsaiion. A 1 

recap. 5 bed. 2 bath. gdn. About fc 
acre. For sMa by aucttoii. 

RYLANDS 
Td. Cirencester (0285) 3101 

WELWYN 
Largs home. 3 begs. 2 bans. MV ' 
cheu. breakfbsL utility, targe loun- * 
ge. dtnlnpdunrootn. doable usuue. ' 
teduded garden, south faring. * 
£89.760.20mUM (OngsCress. 

Welwyn 41K ' * 

HAYONW\'E ■ 
2 miles ctwmtoe cottage wtth 1* - 

-gdn A fishing an stream- 2 bods. *- 
batiL Ige sitting rm. Mtctwni'dbtlng ! 
rm. integral grge mnuy rm. C.H. f 
£57.000. Apply CMke ti { 
Arkwright Hereford. 

SUPERB BUH4HN8 PLOT - area 
nutstaadtng natural beauty. S moss 
Cfrenooter. (Otoi) 02S57W309. 

0432267213 

CHARMBW SHH61AN type 
terraced house, immaculate Suttobte 
tor single person. £as.ooo 
Tunarug* w>ellB Td 073283313&- 

3M 97-^°°°' ***** Mnmoi 
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BIRTHS. CARRIAGES, DEATHS 

and IN HEMOfUAM .£3 JS i Ena 
i minimum 5 Hm) 

Announcements auUwnilnM by 
tt* name and permonem address of 
uv sender. may be sent u 

THE TIMES 
200 Ciay1* Inn Road 

London 
WC1X8EZ 

or tdaphoiM (by telephone 
uihcrjon onlvl ut 01-B37 3311 
or 01-337 3333 

Announcements ran be received by 
telephone between 9.0Oam ana 
s.30pm. Monday to many, an 

between 9.00am ana 
I2.oonoan. For punucauon the 
[olio wing day, phone by 1.30pm. 

FORTHCOMING MARRIAGES. 
WEDDINGS, etc. on Court and 
Social Page. £5 ■ Ena. 01-837 
1234 ext 7714 

Court oml Social Pm 
announcements eon not be 
accepted by telephone. 

Most other daaUhd 
advertisements can be sccsplad by 
telephone. The deadline is l-OOpm 
2day*prior lo publication (Le- IM 
pm Monday for Wednesday i. 
Should you wish to send an 
advertisement bi written [MU 
include your daytune phone 

BLESS Uie LORD. O my sold • ■. Who 
matealh Ms angelswW* Ida HUiUS- 
lera a (laming fire. Psalm 104; 1.4. 

BIRTHS 
ANTONATQS. - On Sunday 

September Z3Uv lo Emma, wife of 
Fotia a daughter. 

BROMAGE. - On September 23 to 
Elizabeth tnte Rriknsi and David - a 
daushler (Julia Charlotte RaUoraV 

CLAfUNGBULL. - On September 21. 
1985 in San FmdKO, to Rulh tnte 
Buchkyi and Philip, a son. Thomas 
william, a brother ter Daniel and 
Nicholas.- 

ELUS - On OeutemUu-2. in Hongkong, 
to Jennifer inee Evans) and Alan, a 
sofi. David Stephen John. 

GEEm On September 26th. to Gtnian 
and Tony, a beautiful son IEBWBM 
Charles Anthony) a brother for 
Caroline and Katie. 

JARD1IIE-PATERSON On 26th 
September, al CnamnU. Dumfries, la 
Vicky and MtchasL a son. James. 

JAR HI IT on September 25. in Los 
Anodes lo Beverly m« Ltndsnuuu 
and Martin, a son. Richard. 

LAMB - On 2Bth September, al The 
Royal Shrewsbury Hospital la Elm 
(nee Manlneaui and Martin, a Son 
•Joshua Thomas Richard 1 

MARX - On September 26U1. at Queen 
EtiartotM. to Dai Id and J1U - a son 
ijullan Jomcu a brother for Francis. 

McMORRAN - On September 25lh. al 
King's College Hospital. London, lo 
Janet (nee ArtuithnottJ and william - 
a son tDonald Hugh). 

PATTI SON - On September 2Mh. ID 

Louise 1 nee McLeod' and Ranald-a 
son 1 Michael Frank Ryder) 

PRIDDLE - On September 2Sth al Uic 
WM London Hospital. 10 .Ann inee 
Jamieson) and KMUi. a son Fergus 
Duncan, a Prather for Morgan. 

RIDDELL. - On September 22nd 1985. 
lo Rosamund inee Grace 1 and Nlall a 
von fAlexander Michael Jervis 1. a 
brolftcr lor Shrcna. 

SADI - On September 24. I98S. .al 
West London HoapdAl. 
Hammersmith, lo Domliiiaue inee 
Sadi' and Abdullah, a son. Kareem. 

SPRING - On 2*Ui September. In Jane 
inee HenrUkcr-Majon A Richard - a 
daughter 

STARKEY, on September 24 10 Gillian 
and Michael a daughter I bwbdUii. a 
staler for Edward 

Van DOORNE - On •teptember 26 In 
Geneva, lo Joey inee Morrtsi and 
Jeanleon. a son. Liam Alexander. 

WILKINSON on September 26 al 
Louise Margcrei Hospital. Aldershot, 
lu PHIUDD.1 inee Gibbons) and Dick, a 
son. James Geoffrey, a brother for 
Joanna   

BIRTllDVYS 

PICKLES |(M Stott), Sheila- Born 
28->» 55. Bradford. W ml Yorks 
Congeal Dial ions molher on tee ere 
Avon ol 1 our Golden Jubilee -.John 

DEATHS 
TRANGMAR. - On Sedlember 25 at St 

Bernards Nurerag Home. Worming. 
Doroiny May. aged 92 years. Funeral 
al worthing Crematorium al 11.05 
am. Monday. Odobef 3. Family 
flowers only Donations to Alzheimer 
Society. 

WAKEHAM - On September Sist. 
Belay. mi*:h toted moxncr and grand- 
mother- Memorial Service for fondly 
and irtetuH al SI Thomas Iho Martyr. 
Wlnchetaea. at J.OOpm. on Friday. 
5QUi September. family flowers only, 
donation* lo P A.F. Benevolent Fund, 
at a? Portland Place. WI 

WARNE-BROWNS. - On September 9 
peacefully nt Wlnton Nursing Home. 
Ruth, widow of Tom and much loved 
mother and grandmother The fu- 
neral took Place at ChUboUm parish 
Church on September 16. Donations 
may be sent M RAF A Homo lor use 
Dtnbkd. Suasexdown. StorringtOn. 
West Sussex. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
CGGHLAN - late or Bexnitt. QranvOlr 

Boyle. A memorlol service will be- 
hold at Si Mark's Church, uiuc 
Common. BexhUL East Suvtex on 
Thursday 6th October 1983. at 
11,30am 

NUSSEY - A Memorial Service for 
Lady Nusaey will be hew al Si. 

'as Chi Nicholas lurch. West Tanflcld. 

  Wednesday. October 19 __ 
nations may be sen! to The League of 
Friends. Friarage Hospital. 
Northallerton. 

IN MEMOKIAM 
DUNNING. WILLIAM JAMES. Died 

September 28«h 1979. Sad tv mased 
and remembered every day wnnkne 
by no widow 

HARDY - On Scot 28 1902. Hn 
Elizabeth Marion Hardy of 18 Hobart 
place. Qraavroor Garden*. London 
Nenun mooglor dolnre rne 
recordarsi del lempo Irlice nclu 
mberta 

WANTED 

WANTED FOR THEATRICAL ms 
lumlers. an prc-l9«0 cioihrt and 
acreuorln. intludinn parasols, fans. 
ir.ce. paisley shawls, pair n work 
quills. COM 11 me jewellery A 
tarun riles Good prices will be paid. 
Agcnis. Bos I519H The Timm 

ALL KINDS of rtrror.vuvc nrirntal 
article* including IW 4 small v .tto*. 
screens. lurnllurc. ivories, jades, 
kimonos, elc conlinuolLv wanted by 
mm studios. Prtci* no oh tec I. Apply 
Agents Box 1320H The Times. 

AMERICAN PHYSICIST require* a 
• romi 1 an it board’' fur daughter .iged 

21. aiiendlng London School of Eroiv 
nolle* lor 1 year. Tel 01-656 8385 
James George 

OLD BOOKS WANTED H77Q.|B60i. 
Musi con lain coloured Illustrations 
Good prices paid Write lo Trevor 
Rnlran. Rudtull. Ron-an Wve 
HerHocdshlrr Tel 098 986 254 

FIREPLACES. English and French 
I8O1 A 19th Century wauled ur- 
gently by Crowlhcr of Avon Lodoe. 
Please ronlarl Derek Crowlhcr Ol 
S&0 797S 

HOUSE CONTENTS AnUgurs. larar 
bookcases, old <1>**-ia. pictures. clocks. 
Holes, silver. FenlonvOI -tkai 7870 

WANTED - Old prints, cartoons elc. or 
William Wilbert wrc. AI condition 
Tel. Ol -584 659b levest. 

A NNOL'NCEM ENTS 

MARRIAGES 
ESCOMBE - McAINSH - On 

September 21*1 1985. at Lyminglon 
Hampshire. James Maeloy lo Mary 

GOLDEN WEDDING 

MASON: Monaan on September 2Slh 
1955 Henry Scacomc lo Matilda 
Mary. 

DEATHS 
CLACKSON - On September 2sin. 

1983. Laura Cn Uteri he of Ouom. 
Leicestershire. • much loved molher 
and grandmother. Cremation 
Loughborough Crematorium 
Thursday. September 29th. 
10 50am. Flowers and enquiries loG. 
Gamble & Sons. Mealing SL. Quarn. 
Telephone 416416. 

GAHROO Dr OLIVER BATON O. - On 
'Friday, September 25. peacefully at 
Barnet General Hospital, idler a long 
■tineas. bravely barn*. Private til- 
neraL family flowers only. Donations 
to The League of Friends at Barnei 
General Hospital. Hens. A memorial 
service will be hold later on a date to 

KSF. 

GQUMA8 - On September 24. 1985. 
peacefully at bis home In Purtey. 
Apostoln John Goumas. aged 80 

Service at the Church of the 
1 and St MkMd. Solders 

Green Road. London NWii. on 
Tuesday October A at 11.00 am. 
followed by Interment al Hendon 
Cemetery. Holders HOI Road. MW. 
Flowem or donatlami may be sent to 
J. B. Shakespeare Limited. 67 George 
Street Croydon. 

BANBURY TRACY. - On Semcnmet 
26th. Marcella, much loved wife of 
Claud, suddenly and Peacefully, al 
home al 4S Waal Borough, 
wimoerae. Funeral at All Saints 
Church. HamircMon. on Friday 
September doth al 3pm. 

HUGHES, on September 22. Salt, 
lonmerty Overt. nee Gwendoline 
EilMH Rendie. peacefully M nursing 
home aged 83. Funeral eenrtce ol 
MorBake Cremalorium on Friday 
September 50 at 4JOgm. Flowers 
may be sent to Patrick Ryan A Son. a 
South Ealing Road. W5. Memorial 
service at Gramcheater . Parton 
Church. Cambridge on Ocmber 7 al 
3.00pm. 

KELLNER. - ChaHotW. of Inverness 
Terrace, aged 79.« " “ 
Si Mary Hosollal. _ 
September 27. The family hi 
Denmark and Germany 

LEOH - On September M. 1983. m 
hospllaL Cynthia Combemera 
Broughton Lent). ORE. of Adllngion. 
Cheshire, aged 87 years, dearly loved 
mother of Charku and Ptopa. and 
grandmother of Camilla. Cremation 
private. Memorial Service will be 
held at a later date In Prestbury 
Church. 

LITTLE - On September 2S. 1983. 
peacefully al St Richard's Hospital. 
Chichester. Commander Gordon 
Little. DSC. of 16 Bond StreeL 
Arundel. SUMOX. beloved husband of 
Valerie, and much loved lather of 
lain. Service Worthing Crematorlign. 
FIiKton on Monday. October 5 
250pm. Family cowers onbi pk> 

sent c/o and alt guinea to 

Tel: 

Partington, mother, of Roger, 
and Sally and grandmother of 
Mark. Miranda and PMIIp. 

Utttebampum. 
Lltttetuunptem 5939. 

OVEDSAH - see Hughes. 

PARTINGTON - On September 24. 
peacefully In hospital after much 
Ubiem. Frtedrl Marie, aged 63. 
widow of Mxnael Siawmm. be- 
loved wife of Ronald Mark 

molher.of Roger. Susan   rofSama. 

.    Crem- 
ation 2.30 pm on October 5 at 
Chichester Crematorium. No flowers, 
draw. Out donaUonm If wished lo 
Cancer Reacareh- 

PHHJJPS - On September 23. 1983. 
suddenly though peacefully and 
happily M home. Hev. Qyndwr 
Leyshon PtuBup®. beloved husband of 
Non. devoted and dear father lo 
BMddyn. Gareth. Dylan, and a true 
friend to sB who knew Mm. Ftmeral 
Service at Holy Trinity Church, 
BrackneO. on Wednesday. September 
28. at 9JJOam. prior 10 committal ar 
Llanelli Hedd PertfalUi Hedd. 

RICH - On September zajh. Ivy 
Bralrtctr Victoria Rich of 16 Holly 
Bank. Mill Lane. Wltham. Essex, 
aged 86 yean, widow of Frederick 
Rich, late of Bury St Edmunds and 
Woodford. Service at Chebnsford 
Crematorium on Friday. September 
SOUL at 2-OOpra. Fkmvn lo M. 
Locking * Sons. 195 London Road. 
Chelmsford. Ease 

ROBERTS, on September 22. 1985 at 
Rose Cottage. SteupshydeLane. near 
Smallfard. St Ateraas. John Edward 
aged 79 peart. Husband of the tala 
Barbara both formerly of Townsend 
Drive. SI Annas and Hemper Lone, 
snefftrid. and lather of Bransby, 
Julian. Jane and Adrian. His Infinite 
knowledge will be sorely missed 
Funeral October I at 2.30pm. si 
John's Welsh Church. Abbey Rood. 
LiangoUen, North Wales 

MBE. father of Michael and Martin 
Funeral Service al Worth!no Crema 
I Oil urn. F Union, on Friday. 50! h 
September. al SJtOpm. Family 
Rowers only but H desired temUom 
may be seed lo the Sian ftevenoak* 
Memorial Fund. Barclays Bank PLC. 
1 Chapel Road. Worthing. West 
Sussex. 

SHAW. - On September 19th 1983. 
nearc*S kilty, after a short mnMi. Ethel 
Louise, of Tunbridge Writs, late of 
Bromley- Kent, widow of John Shaw. 
Mated aurrUr of JWI. Colin. Jeremy 

and Diane. Nicholas and Andrew 
runeral service will lake ptan al SL 
Luke's Church. _ Bromley. on 
Mandny- Ortobar 3rd. al 2.80pm 
tallowed bv Interment al SI Luke's 
CCTKfery. Flowerj pluw to W. and 
pTCroombrbtge. Tonbridge. 

STACEY Conn MKhaet Hewort 
loved husband ol Marvand laiherof 
paid on Saturday SMm September 
Funeral St Barthoioawws. Harley 
25U1 September. 5 pm. 

STOP FORD - Rmin. In hospital on 

^September fon owing on 
Occident. Cremation private Mem 

service at Tarrant Gum me 
SSrri?f» TuSaay- Goober «t 
Sum. 

TEA3EY - On September 26. 1983. 

^Sw8S«sajja 
i?Ei^h. North umber land. Much 

husband SSanirMi 

^SSSnand-smii. Funeral Privuic. 

Family nowers only. 

THWAS- on W&Sj£a3& 

ferSvof Warwick.drarR'toved Jnd l*™? hiMband of Gwyneth, a dear 
1°; 'nj fa!her. Private crem- 

CSSS&SM; 

gjBgg^gMrvJgae 
l?SL mnrlted R H. Thonws 

fZXSB rwS. Meltiwtal 
be announced wiw- 

CHRISrS HOSPITAL 
An open coniprtlllve nxamlnallnn 

for placn al Christ's Hcwpltdl will 

be heM in January 1984 at Christ's 

Hospital. Horsham. Suuiex rboys) 

and .11 Chml'v Hospital. Hertford. 

Horn (girls! A rtrtaln number of 

places will be awarded lo those 

children who. al Ine lime of lly 

examination, have hren lor al least 

three years In ranllnom anendance 

In ari> of I he counts or toUiniary- 

aided schools within the Inner 

Education Authority 

Children musl havr been born 

between 1st September 1972 and 

3lsr Mai' 1974 inciteJie He 

hetsiccH 10 3 ami 12 sears an 1st 

September I984i. though academl- 

culls able children may apply lor 

consideration if 18 vears or ovpr on 

1st September 1984 presided Dial 

Ihev will have completed lheir 

primary education bv I1u.ii 

T radii tonally, all children odmlllrd 

lo Oirtsi's Hcnpiial by whatever 

means had lo be “In need ol asttsf- 

ancc" which has meant llvat 

parents' incomes has 10 be below 

certain limits This condition wui in 

general continue, but. In addition, a 

small number of competitive Maces 

wm be available for boys and arts 

with Higher parental Income. Con 

Irlbuilora are graduated according 

Id Income and are revised annually-. 

In no cose WDI Ihe contribution 

exceed Uie fun cost lor Uie previous 

year, at present £4.231 for a boy 

and £3.272 pJI. for ■ girt. 

Further particulars and- forms of 

application K>callable from in Sep 

lember lo lOUi October) may be 

obtained rrem uw Clerk of Oirtsi's 

Hospital. 26 Oral Tower Street. 

London. EC3R SAL. Please quote 

reference A.30.2 IHJ and stale 

whether Ihe candidate is a boy or a 

girL 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HUH FIELD EDITH BURFl ELD Spin- 
slor Ute ef 34 Burden HfloM. 
Tnorncrufl SI (XL LondMtSWB 1died 
al Smeitwell London Slv9 anil2 
February 19S3 1 Esl ate aoout 
|-AftYTIl 

BURTON UL1AN WMC BL'PTON 
iwSS^lierir » Mm M 

n/brv-a 

CTOKBL^^^,0' EDITH PENELOI« 
CDCXBLKH Spindcr lale of 
Deadefoid School Marawlftlig. 
2mbabwe died in Zlmbanuroii 19 

SSSS^S* N 
McELREA tale '« l^-.®j«riri HiU. 

gSSSSl^iSSJgn^^ ai 

ktiDOL?f STANLCV MIDGLEY late 
of z Tat-yllyh Toly's*™. Caernarfon. 
QwvnedH died al Banoor. Gwynedd 

StSSlMav l®2 'E«Ate about 

VON^MGRLAND JAMES VON- 
M OR LAND late of 12 ln«r«re Road. 
ramden. London NWS died there on 

txAcnl 19851 Estate about £75BOi 
DOBKSON DOROTHY ROBINSON 
Spinster ute of 17 Second Avenue, 
snaws Trailer Park. Kiwresborough 
Road. Harrogate- North Vorksnirj 
died al Harrogaccpo IS May 1983 
(Estate about OHOOi _ 
WEBB CH VRLES WALTER 
ERNEST WEBB late of 94 HOUkte 
Road. St Gcroge. Bmiol. Avon died 
at Bristol on 16 October 1980 (Estate 
about £25 0001 
The kin of I he anove named are re 
ai»-dcT to apply to the Tirvnny 
snuciior «B.\Queen Anne's 
Chamber*. 28 Broadway. London 
SW1H 9JS. failing which Ihe 
Treasury SoHrllormay take steps to 
administer me mate. 

MARIE CURIE. - A living tribute 
Plrase support generously ny do- 
nation, "in iMcmonam" gin, interest 
free loan or bequest, the humonl 
barton cancer nur-dna. welfare and 
research of me Marie Curie Memorial 
Foundation now in lls lath year of 
service (o those in no«f - 28 Sefgravv 
Square. London SWi X 8QC 

LONDON GENTLEMAN, 6a cultured 
and solvent, with car. gvould lUw la 
be paying gursl for a week In Uie 
country 10 read, wme and walk. Any 
district, letter ptuv references If de- 
sired. Tel 01 562 4274 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

UP. UP AND AWAY 

Reliable flights and lovvesl prices 
to:- JO'BURG. NA1ROBL DAR. 
SEYCHELLES. LUSAKA. CAIRO. 
BANGKOK. SINGAPORE. KL 
HONGKONG. BOMBAY. TOKYO, 
wto. MACBrnus. DL BAI. LAGOS. 

AUSTRALIA and some European 
destinations 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76Shaftesbury Ave. W.l. 

01 -439 7761 2 
Open Saturdays. 

LOW FARES 

...lo Australia. NZ. LA. Honolulu. 
Fiji. TahilL Bahli. Jakarta & 

Nairobi. 

0l-*)30 2556 

HERMES TRAVEL 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
NAIROBI. J'BLiRC. HARARE. 
LUSAKA. DAR. W AFRICA. 
CAIRO. ADDIS. INDIA P.AK. SEY. 
MAL. MID EAST. TAR EAST. 
TOKYO. CANADA. SOLYH 

AMERICA. USA & AUSTRALIA 
AFRO-ASIAN TRAVEL LTD . 

Suite 255 The Llnm Hall. 
162 168 Regenl Sl. London wi 

01-437 8:55/6/7/8. 
Late bookings welcome. 

AMEX UISA Diners accepted. 

Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund 

WORLD LEADERS IN 

CANCER RESEARCH 

Please support our work through 

a donation, in mcmarliim gilt, leg- 
acy or by Bending off for this year's 
FREE 52 page Christmas Cata- 
logue. 

Our Christmas cards also help our 
work. 

THEIR LIFE 13 

IN YOUR POCKET 

Imperial Cancer Research Fund. 

Room IB. PO Box 123. 
Lincoln's inn Fields. 

London WC2A 5PX 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
The Chris I mas Cards Thai Help 

Fighi Cancer 
Whal better urn* than Christmas lo 
think ol helping our vital research 
into that great human problem - 
Cancer. You can help, by buying 
and riving our beautiful Christinas 
Cords and gifts. 

Send for our free 32 page cata- 
logue coo stamp needed! 

imperial Cancer Research Fund 
Cards Ud . 

Room lr. FREEPOST. PO Box 48. 
Burton-on-TTcnl. DE14 1BR 

IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH 
FUND 

Their Life K in Your Pocket 

DAVID SHEARER COGKBURH - 
deceased dted on 24m February 
1980. Would anyone holding a win 
lor me above or having knowledge of 
a Will made by Mm please contact 
Messrs. HUiiard * ward of 7o Duke 
Street. Chabnsford. CM! LIT. 

C.S.E. Don anyone coach for C&E 
objects? I need grade 1 in mams la 
Jlfl! college entry reoulr«?m«its. I 
Irrady have grade 2. West London, 
ox No igiBHTtwTUnra 

ART HISTORY ABROAD.-Courses m 
■uly. winter A summer 1984. See 
EducatMPaL 

ENGLISH TUITION. Cambridge grad. 
EFL cert- Teaches in SWI or vtstts 
pupus. Telr 01-828 1685 

W.l. SHARE MAISONETTE tar 
pared wiih child. Ughi domestic 
duties, see ad In flat share. 

PCW - Now it comes back to me - h It 
made of this? 16L 

WANTED 

BENTLJEY’S 
■so urgoilfi mdi Is pooka— 

DIAMONDS AND 
DIAMOND JEWHLEXY 

bnmedkria oosh ofhr. 

65 Now Sand StrtnL W.l. 

Ttel^phano 01-629 0651 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LcgurieH Departmtut, 
12 Part; Crescpnt, 

London WIN i EQ. 
TcL 01-636 5020. Ext; I2T 

THESRASTICS 
SOCETY 

GREECE 
RETL'RN DAY FLIGHTS ■GAT- 
VVICh'i FOR 1, 2. OR 3 Writs TO 

CORFU iTL'ESi C9Q.OO: 
CHUT. rTLT.91 £109.00. 
RHODES ■ WEXJ. El09 OJ: 
ATHENS 'MONI E99 oCh 

tNCL'.'DFNG MIN. ACCOMODA- 
TION VOLCHEKS. ABSOLL'TELY 
NO EXTRAS 

BEST OFGREECE 
0622-46678 

ABTA/ATOL 

STERLING TRAVEL 
STrebcck Sireeu Wl 

0M998JI7 
(LATA) 

TORONTO - VANCOUVER 
LA - NEW YORK - HONOLULU 

ATLANTA - HOUSTON - 
DALLAS 

JO'BURG - NAIROBI - SALtSB’Y 
SOUTH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 
TRY US FOR 1M AND 

BUSINESS CLASS FARES 

BARGAIN FARES 
JO'BURG £278o/WEA40rtJl 
SYD/MEL £360O/W £61 snn 
AUCKLAND £4100/W£T20 rUi 
NEW YORK £16BO/w£206f1n 

Many outer bargains 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

16/25 Hogarth Rd. SWI 
01-3733024 

COSTCUTTERS OH FLIGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and aH destinations. 
~ ptamat Travel. 01-730 2201. Tlx 

13572 ASTAIATA ATOL136B. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. BucUngfiain 
Travel ABT A-01-8368622. 

USA. AUSSIE. JO* BURG, « 
EAST, QulcJcalr. 643 3906/ 0061. 

MCE DAILY. Hamilton TravH. Ol -439 
3199. ATOL 1489. Acceto/ Visa. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Schcd or char 
ter Eurocheck 01-6424614. 

TRY US LAST. Tel Dabto Travel 
Ol 370 4477 

THE MAGIC OF OCTOBER b lacy 
weeks In hotels and villas hi Rav ello. 
Sorrento. Amalfi. Posllono. Sicily or 
Uie Lakes PI In weekend getaways to 
Venice, Florence or Rome. Para 
nude rrom £177 Flights from 
Gatwick. Laton. Manchester and 
Gtosgow FREE brochure from Marie 
of Italy. Russell chambers. Covert! 
Garden. WC2 Lrt Ol 240 0981 ABT A 
ATOL 1696. 

RESORTS MAGNIFKUJES pour le ski 
lerrlflgue* Ski Ctub Mirage - super 
club hoteb In really great ski terrain, 
our own resident ski guides, real 
French cublne. free wine with 
dinner. free opres ski diversions 
Save EOT pp for early booking. Ski 
Club Mirage 102681699820. 24 hr*. 

MAJORCA. Seafront studio 
apartmrnis. beautifully situated in 
Sonia Powa. sip 2 4. Swimming 
pool, bar restaurant, maid service. 
Available October. £89 per ant pw. 
Flights abo available. Tel. F LS LU. 
Ol-660 86867 ATOL 1734. 

GUS TRAVEL for bargain 
Christmas/ New Year seats to 
Antigua. Bermuda. Barbados. 
Kingston. Port of Sntn. SI Lucia. 
Miami. Tampa. Late booking special- 
BIS. 01-34*10721/2 -3.. 4. ABT A 
ATOL. 

LAST MINUTE CRETE - VlUas A 
windmills in EJounoa Bay. some with 
private pool, studios A "Singles" villa 
parties. Special artery for late 
bookings Ol -402 4266 (24 Ural. 
CosmopoUian Holidays. ATOL 215B. 
All credil cards acceptrd. 

YOU CAN'T SKI CHEAPER. Real 
skiing In the French Alps with good 
snow, courier and ski guide. Ann or 
hotel, coach or air travel. 1 weak 
from £59. Ski Sunmed. 17-37 
Carr art Lone. Wandsworui. SW18. 
Brochure: Ol-871 0977 ABT A. 

LOWEST FARES USA 
Johannesburg. Nairobi Harare. 
Lusaka Malawi. Mid Eaa Australia. 
New Zealand. A S I Travel. 56 
Brewer St. London Wl T«i 01-437 
6653 ABT A 

superior apartments to San 
Antonio 4 Es Cana, sip 4 or 6: maM 
service: avnllnhie October from £69 
per aw pw- flights also available. - 
Tri F LS Ltd. Ol 660 8686. ATOL 
1754 

BRUSSELS POSTER. For a free copy 
of IMs attractive paster, together With 
our brochure on Individual Inclusive 
holidays lo that beautiful city, write 
or phone TIME OFF. 2a Oiester 
CHW. London SWEI Ol -235 8070 

GREEK BARGAINS. Rhodes. Crete. 
Athens. Low cos! flights from £87 
r el urn Self caterlna Inc. holldwi. 1 
week £166. 2 weeks £187 SekouH 
Holidays. Ol 630 9713 ABT A 
ATOL 

HAWAII EXPRESS Often raccrttenl 
cw* rui Iarm 10 desllnaaons In the 
USA. Canada. Bahamas. Cayman' 
bland. Australia & New Zealand. Ol-i 
«7 7859 Moriey rise. 320 Regent si.; 
London. Wl 

IMLEXANDER offers special winter 
and summer flights to Spain. Ca- 
naries. Greece Unbeatable prices - 
Telephone Ol -403 4262 AJBT A 
ATOL 378. 

MANZANILLO return from £469 
Aeromcxieo offers excellent fores 10 
all Mexican & South Ancncan desti- 
nations Tel: 01-037 4107/a. Moriey 
House. 320 Regent SL London. Wl. 

WORLDWIDE DISCOUNTS. 
Australia. NT. Africa. Mid/Far Fad. 
USA (Cftvl bonded}. ATOL IS62. 
Honiara mi. 01-482 nsi. 26 
Harumd Pd. Condon NWi. 

ALGARVE, AUractive apartments nr 
AlbuMra. steep 2.'4 Bwlnunlng POOL 
maM service. Available Oct/Nov. 
Cl to per sol pw TriFLSLuoiaeo 
8696 ATOL 1734 

SIMPLY CRETE. FANTASTIC RE 
ouemows. Beautiful beachsbte 
rJUas studios, some with pools 
Prices sun L166 DP 3 wm. ati Ind 
TH fit flri 1484 

YOUR HELP CAN MEAN HOPE 
i ; FOR A BLIND CHILD: : 

For many Wind children, the only hope for a fuH arid happy 
Weis through apedafised education and training. Wfe can 

provide that-but wily with your help. Ptease send a donation. 
THE ROYAL LONDON SOCIETY FOR THE BUND 

1Q5-T, Salusoury Road. London NW6 6RH 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS 

ChttMeB 3CW.ir.TB 

I'd 

OS 

Swlo 

an 

t«n tJ.U on u« 

Com Baa 1J.-I0 cue Ufa 

sur 1810 cm 

cm 23-ta on CIM 

Cato - 3.10-10 Ufa DO 

BMI.M a-9LAISfW az3 JBri 

Sfrm 110 Ufa 

HoMuvfcdflfKrammiE* diltot ft** 

Ini I - f xrmn nk I h rnirixirwi f r-~—T 

Aba pH n MitUQ Ur Ortsbo 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
12S AMcngairSL London ECI 

TH 01-251 646607 

ShefTtoM fO?421331 IOO 

ATOL 1170 

FLIGHT AVAILABILITY 

prices (ram 

Athens £££115 

Corfu £111 

Q-CU £132 
Rhodes C12S 

Kos JC126 

Malaga £99 

AUranle . JSB 

Patina... ._C69 

Gerana  £78 

Palermo.. J!t IT 

Reus X69 

Dubrovnik .£74 

Faro £98 

Nice ££££££92 

Frankfurt.. .£75 

Tenerife .XI04 

Miami £550 

IbttJi.- X69 

Departures from various airports 

subiect M supplements and avail- 
ability 

VENTURA HOLIDAY’S 
379 South Rd.. Sheffield S6 5TA 

Tel 107421331 l UO or 

London 01 25i 6466 
ATOL 1170 

AUSTRALIA AND 

WORLDWIDE 
With 12 vears of expertenc*- we are 
the market leaders In low cost 
nighu 
London-Sydney £346 o, w £616 
return. 
London-Auckland £399 o, w £737 
racum 
London-Smoapore £440 relurn. 

Around Ihe World from £720 

TRAILFIN DERS TRAVEL 
CENTRE 

46 Earls Court Road. 
London Wfl 6EJ 

European FHghls: 01-437 6400 

PILGRIM-AIR 

Italian ni^hl SoeoalMti 
Summer Money Savers 

RETURN PRICES: 

MILAN £91 BOLOGNA £99 
GENOA £91 TURIN £91 
VENICE £91 ROME £109 
PALERMO £12S BRINDISI £126 
LAME23A £129 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAYI 

PILGRIM-AIR LTD 
44 Good g« Street. W1P1FH 

01-637 5333 

ATOLITS BCD 

LOW FARES WORLDWIDE. - USA. 
b America. Mid aud Far East. S 
Air ira. Trarale. 48 Marijaret Street. 
Wl Ol -080 3938 (Visa arceptetfl. 

CRETE. NR HAN1A. - CVHIlnl Hotel. 
Family run small hole! nr Ihe beach 
Ideal for children For brochure and 
details Id >0364(665946 

HAWAIIAN TRAVEL CENTRE 
Consult Ihe specialists. Ol 466 9176 
In association wlm The Travel 
Company ABTA 

ITALY/CIAO Travel Milan £91. Rome 
£109. BoKmna £99. Palermo £120. 
Naples £119 Trevino £91. Phone the 
speclallsU 629 2677 -493 8947 

NAIROBI, JTBURG, DAR. CAIRO. 
Never knowingly undersold. Econatr. 
2 Albion BMgs.. AMeragate SL EJCIA 
7DT. 01-606 7966 <9307 Air Agts. 

PRIVACY AT PEVER1L POINT Al- 
tiacllve Swanagr nai wlihin stone's 
throw of sea. sh> 4.-6, good value 
01-362 7413 

CORFU On bargains. S. c houses. vDlas 
<m unSPOIII W. coast. £179 Incf OlghL 
2 wfcs. Corfu a la Crate. Newbury 
(0630130621 Phone today 

NIPPON AIR for super deal fans to 
Atlantia. Houston. Dallas. LA— * 
many other USA cl tics Tel: 01-264 
6788. 

TUNISIA. Bargain holidays available. 
Can the spedaikts Tunisian Travel 
Bureau. 01 373 4411. 

AEROMEX1CO offers Carolina fares 
to all Mexican and ! 
Ctilea. Tel: 01-637 41 

FLIGHT BARGAINS Spain. Portugal. 
Greece. Italy. FUdor 01471 0047 
ATOL 1640. Acroto/B-canL 

WORLDWIDE airfares, immediate 
bookings. Free Quotation. Phone 
Maglkar. 01-631 4783. 

LATE FDghl bargains. Canaries. Statin. 
Portugal. Greece. Faider 01471 
0047 ATOL 1640. 

EAST AND WEST AFRICA. Daily 
scheduled flights, all destinations. 
Lowest fares. Swiss)*. 01-9301138. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low ease (tight*, 
holiday tourwan. JLA. IO Barley 
Mow Passage- W4. 01 -747 31 OB. 

FLORIDA AND BARBADOS hotels 
and appts- Contort Denise Phnom. 
078671 2332/4636124 hrsl. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact 
Ihe experts. Ail destinations Quoted. 
Sunab*. Tel: Ol -936 3648 

FLORIDA. Tampa and Miami from 
£245. The Pelican Club 109327] 
82725. 

SWISS, German fH spndaius. cay by 
City 01-379 7886. ATOL 882H- 

Marvyn GREECE 
■rntmtareiOl 

Ring 
4847. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKI * FLY ★ SKI 
THE BEST VALUE 

THIS SEASON 
1 WK AW/HOTEL FR £89 

2 WK AIR, HOTEL! .FR £119 
Weekend Bights front Manchester 
and Oalwidc low. tow prices for 
SM Packs. Sun some Christmas & 
New Year avallaMUty. Get tba 
towdown. phone for our brochmc- 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS - 
Ol -741 4606C24 hr*J 
061-2360019fdayj 

ATOL 432 tATA AJTO 

FOR SALE 

NEW OBSERVATION - binoculars 30 
- 160 on mood. Ideal coastal work. 

1 Crescent Grove. 

CLEAN DIAMOND IB carat u at- 
tractive Open setting. COS £22.000 

got* £14.000. BOX 1729 H The 
J II1ME9L 

WASHED Chinese carnet is ■ 11. 

sudBP000 0893 3,884 
FINEST oralbv Wool rarneu. AL trade 

prices and under, also available ICXTs 
eatta. Lvge room sue remnarti* 

S5deT USTSSiJ**00- Chancery 
Carpm Ol 406 0463. 

THE TIMES 11841-19781. ExccOent 

ytaW ***?*■ YoPT Choice Of date 
tar that special anniversary - birthday 
gut £14-86 pp. (0492) 91 

128 PIECE KINGS PATTERN, stiver 
p titled cms.AL cutlery to 
mahogany table canteen. Unused 
£360 O.D-O Tel. 4677612 mra. 

BILLIARD Tobies bought and sold. Mr 
vma. M (02806) 666 (Bucks) (toy 
time 

RUSSIAN CONTEMPORARY paint- 
ings for sale, view by appL 936 
8442.351 1973 

BOSCH DISHWASHERS. Neff. AEG. 
ScfwKes appliances, bout prices In 
town1 Hot 4. raid BiC Ol 960 1300. 

SIATFINDERS Any event. bncL tab. 
Cavern Garden. Rugby Inter- 
nationals. Ol -628 0778. 

RANCH MINK JACKET. High quality 
2 years oM. hardly worn, long length. 
Et» 10/12. £399. 01-72340957 

CARPET 
CLEARANCE 

Due to expiry of lease wo an 

Dosing our FuStam waraftouM. 

Al stocks musl be ctearsti 
regsrtJtess at cost Barbers, 

WMena, Cords. Tufted. Hundreds 

of room-sfeed pieces. 

This Saturday only, 24th 
September, 8 am.- 5 pm. 

At Resists Carpets 
Crabtree HaB 

HaiiwBle Road 
London WB 

Tefc 3815188 

FOR SALE 

MARKSON PIANOS 
LOWER THE HIRE 

A unique hire with option to W- 
chao plan from only 07 m. ute 
rights and grands, both new ana 
recondmoncd. 

M.ARKS0N PIANOS 
Albany SinM. NWI. 

Tel: Ol-ft5S86B2 

Artillery Place. SCtS. 
Tet 01-864 4617 

SERVICES 

FRIENDSHIP. LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
Dateline -* all ages, am Datctts*. 
Dept ITIMi. 26 Abingdon Road. 
London. W.e. 01-9381011. 

PROFESSIONAL Portrait Potaler. 
exhitNlOf PA. pertrafu from Wear 
photo - Molly Maygrove. 01-734 
7000. 

MARRIAGE & ADVICE BUREAU. - 
Katharine Allen (ox War Office. 
Foreign Office!, personal Interviews. 
7 Sedtey PI. W 1. 499 2556. CSJMJB.I 

CYi ProfesstoDHhr compiled and 
presented £26. Prtathc 01-361 1869 
idfllre hours) CauoreCVh. 

RENTALS 

CURZON ST. 

MAYFAIR Wl 
RESIDENTIAL/OFFICES 

Superb air condition ittaisonelte. 3 
beds, studio open man receolton. 
with luliy equipped knehen + s/e 
olflcr suite. 680 so ft. Long leas* 
available Rental £30.000 Pax. No 
premium. 

BAKER LORENZ 
4M2I2I 

OLD CHELSEA SW3 
Large tastefully decorated 3 bed- 
roomed house behind Chome 
Walk. 2 reception rooms, large kit- 
chen brraklasl room, waned patio 
garden. Company Wt preferred. 
£400 per week neg. 

Lake Management 
01-581 4333/4 

RENTALS 

CHEPSTOW ROAD. W2 . 

Spedous. ’pteasanlly furnriherf 
ramay house vrttii garden. L-shaped 
lacwbM. dbdng room wtm tloore 
to fuBy qqutbped kacbon. 2 doUbla. 
J afcwste bedrooms, 2 aamraotne. 
di/CftW A etec. UK. to nantaL 
Avad. Immediately for 1/2 yror. 
Company LeL £190h.w. 

CLANRICARDE GARDENS, W2 
Light. weaUertL new ground noor 
cmvendon In quiet street dona M 
p8 amenities « Nutting HU Gate. 
Double reception, kttdton wUU 

washlno tnachlne.i datibhhl atas» 
bedroomt. baturaem. Ch/chw. 
Avail- now for 1/2 yens. Coni' 
paity lot- £130p.w. - 

CHESTERTONS ' 

01-221 3500 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

HAMPSTEAD a terge ground floor 
flat wltb Its own impressive «D- 

tranca haiL tocaud in > qutot pas* 

ltian dosa lo shops. Pamculurty 
•unable Par entertaining dua to 

targe roams. It ham hat been redec- 
orated throughout. There ore two 

doabte and two stnpte bedrootna. 

two totinrouim. two reception. 

rooms, id teban/breakfast room: 
utitity room pud grarten. Aranabte 
now tor a year or tangar at £375 a 
week to a company tenant. 

9 Heath Street NW3 
01-7941125 - 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
Fuzroy Square, W.l. 

Elegant 9 Moray property with 
spacious roams. Ideal for en&rtasn- 
lag. 2 rccypHoitn. kitchen. 2 double 
bedrooms. I single bedroom. 2 
bathrooms- woo. £260 pw. 
NEGOTIABLE. 

Highpie, N.6. 
Spacious part furnished detached 
house with luvety garden. Z recep- 
tion. kitchen, s double bedrooms. 2 
stogie bedroom, bathroom, aho- 

om. conservatory, ronton, 
s £300 p.w. NEGXmASLE. 

REGENTS PARK 
Luxury nat In mansion Mock. S 
beds. 3 reel- 2 baths, kit and en- 
trance nail. Rent £10.000 pa. F 6 f 
for sate. Apply 

While Druce & Brown 
01-638 5ISI 

KENSINGTON - UNFURN 

recep. 2 baUi it n suite;. (T 
patio. £276 pw. Meow contort 
Si panne Conway at Saunders of 

Kenstngton oo 

58 ( 3623 

ST HILDAS CLOSE,     
Park. NW6. Opportunity to acquire 
staggcrtnaly spacious 4 bedroom 
town boose. 3 reception 

' (L 2 tain + wc, 
Garage & gdn. Sou 4/S  
or lamlty with Co let £260 oao 
6J£. 436 6076. 

REGENT'S PARK Is a short walk 
across Primrose Hill from IMs superb 
OaL 2/3 bedrooms. 1/2 reerpttan 
rooms, k 6 b + shower room. £240 
p.w. Pteaar telephone for dcUDo of 
this and many other first class 
properties in all central areas. Birch 
A Co. 499 8802. 

SOUTH KENSmcrOPL 
designer flat In good block nr 
dble bads. *   
balhrnt 

Smith. 930-7321 

. lro recep. kitchen, w/d. 
with shower. Highly 

vied. £230pw. Goddard & 

C2O0PW. KNKXHTSUfttDGE. Suoob 
serviced flats avail. tietighUUI 1 bed. 
beauttruHy modemlBed and fnmtehra 
lo a very bWi standard. CH. CHW. 
TV tort. Full porter age- Ayleetarda. 

THE SHORT LET SPECIALISTS - 
Wc offer a targe setoction of 1 Z2/3/4 
bedroamed flats. Maid service, no 
sharers. We are miim Propotios. 
Berkeley Court. Gtentworth SL 
London. NWI. Wng 486 8926. 

BELGRAVIA. Bright Interesting newly 
decorated flat. 2 bedrotsns. 2 baths, 
dlntog/itvtrig room, klttilieii. OL 
CHW. charming potto. 1 year Oo tat 
preferred. £2dupw 
2333479. 

ft W QAfP Ktnagnmil ServiowJLM. 
have a constant danand tpom maw 

antes, banks, embassies, etc. for 
quality fun * anfura flan & 
i to prime control London 
Tot 5893674. 

SUPERIOR FLATS A HOUSES avail- 
able and required for lUptamate. 
Executive tong or short tot* in all 
areas. Uprnend 4c Oo. 48 Albemarle 
SL London W1.499 5334. 

SWI 1. 8/c flat, twin bedroom. large 
lounge, colour TV. kttchen/dlnar. 
bath, separate wc. FUOy equipped, 
carpeted. £200wu. Ring 228 6601 
■flarEJOpm. 

 ...  .newly decorated 
furnished OaL knmge- bedroom, k 
and b. £78pw. Swim Gotinga. 666 
1407. 

PAULTONS SQUARE. S.WJ. Attract 
Chelsea hae. gdn A use of so wins. 2 

2 Bfik^E b. £280 pw, 
Ironsides. 5611 7/2470. 

SWI. -2 Bed Rat In luxurious porterad 
Mode i raero. Wt large beau £iTO 
pw me CH and CHW. - CDOUOL 828 

MARBLE ARCH rial to pmO 
overlooking quiet gardens. 
bed*, loun ' 
TV. MaM. 
tads, lounge - diner. ML bath. CH. col 

taH. £176pw. Tel: 262 1979. 

LUXURY FLATS short/tang 
Enhanced Put* Oi 429 0601. 

BANK requires Mgh cal- 
'ftaL E400.X600 P.w. 
togs. 746 0796, 1878. 

AMERICAN BANK 
tore hi 
Burgess Lettings. 748 

SLOANE STREET SWI - CJrarmtog 
ground floor AM to puraoee block, 
use of Cadogan Oardens. 2 dUr beds, 
dble recep.'dining no. 2 bath, fitted 
ML rtoofc. Cb; chw Inc. Co let C2SO 
p W. Bruton Poote A Burns 01-681 
2987 

TWICKENHAM. BeatuHully modern- 
tjed A redecorated victortan send. 4 
fitted double bedrooms, shower 
room, bathroom. 30ft lounge, fitted 
kitchen, gas CJL 100ft garden. 5 
mins watfiio shoos & station. £2S0 
p.w. 01-891 2213 after CL30 p.m. 

HAMPSTEAD GARDEN SUBURB. 
Pretty cottage *ti>fo corner house. 2 
dble tads. 2 re    
pleasant gdn. 
with antique 1—_____ _ . 
Betlbam 6 Reet ed Letangs 436 

DULWICH WEST -'nr gtn. charming 
del bung In private rood with grge. Sc recea. 2 dble A l single bed- Lux 

I A bath, ratio, sun family or 3 
rtwtoj^Jtlgo p.w. TeL J. W. Ltd. 

US CORPORATION opening London 
branch seeks fwnistied flats 4c housos 
in Central & SW London residential 
arras. EIOOCJ.OOO per week. Usual 
lees required. Csbban A Csaetee. Ol- 
689 5481. 

REGENTS PARK NWI. A bright & 
newty modernised furnished flat on 
the 4tii floor of small D'b block. Ideal- 
for cite A west and. studio room, k 4< 
b £80 pw. Falkard te Hayward 935 
7T99. 

HIGHBURY Qutot ruro S / C 3 rm flaL 1 
l. dtnrm. I «U * 1 sole B tin. + ftd 
Mb. OL PH. CM TV. SuU 2 sgics or 
1 rpte + I sharer. £86 pw 226 4701. 
ufler 4. lEomL 

MOMTPEUER WALK. Superb 
apartment, lame living roam. 2 
bedrooms, newly done and beauti- 
fully furnished. £180 D.W. 889 1769. 

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL N/NW 
London furnished (late and houoea 
£76-£600 P.W, Hart Residential 
Lettings 01-482 2222. 

user BM mm i M. bnc recep. 
<ttta.Mnskki.toil 
A H. CH W Awe MW tone m 

M^^KAC£IW1.Mr 
teatrMwwititnq.lnnt 
KM. btih. groton. Area new 
tons I* £300 P-W. 

  ilbcd.ncto.KA 
B. nan now Hr ton Co. LA 

£120 p.w. 
07 481 SIM 

PROPERTY WANTED. 
(COMM REQUIRED) 

HOLIDAY’S AND VILLAS 

LAST MINUTE VILLA HOUDAY BARGAINS 
deport MM CM* 

3 Oct 7diy £130 £100 

CRETE 4 Oct 7or w day £140 £110 

ALGARVE 60S 7 or 14 day £140 £110 

Day/FTBftC&Gaiwk*. Luton or Manchester, al Nr induRn. 
S/C baactaJde »9as or apartmonta witfi m*d safric* 

NoiuRihKQMi namags. 

Mao now MOtabia WINTER SUNSHINE BROCHURE & 1964 Summer BID- 

dun. 

RMBUGFRST 
(022^311990 

Onca you Qg adtli m 

AHO new toUHiow iviNtcn suNsnmc 

starvlllas 
Tel 

y i jT stay with ua. 

T. 25 High St. Chestertgn. Catnbndsa 004 MD' 

3119M Anseea/Bwd^reNd aftteotn* ATOL S17B 

Call Jennifer Rudoay 629 6604. 

RIVERSIDE FLAT 
HurHngham SW6 

Luxurious modern 2nd floor flat, 
' dose lo Hurlingham Club. Large 

reception, dining, kitchen, 2 
double bedrooms, bathroom, 

separate wc. underground parking, 
available immediately Co Let 

£220pw. 
Tet 01-788 3756 

NATHAN WILSON & Co 
64 Rosstyn HU. N.WJ 

Wt urgandy require luxury apart- 
ments and bouses In and around 
North West London. The Increasing 

stream of enquiries Include inter- 
national companies & embassies. 

Call now for a highly professional 

01-794 1161.24 hrs 

WINGATE RD, W.6 
Beautifully modernised ins. 5 bads. 
2 baths. 2 mm mod kO. fro fldn 
at £200 p.w 

ADAMS ROW, W.l 
Mews Dal ororatvanorSo. 2 beds, 
recep. Ut/brfc. bath, sap wx. patio. 
£500 P-W. -• - 

0RR-EW1NG ASSOC 
- 01-5818025 

KENSINOTON SWE. Bright 
appartmenL 3 dble beds. 2 a/racing 
reenpts. ch_ ndn 6 months. £200 pw. 
rete.01-678 6467. 

PIMLICO. Warwick Square. • attrac- 
tive turn L dble bed. Co let only £120 
pe. exet Call Hilary at Datotoos 834 
1032. 

KR RICHMOND BRHME Lux Del 4 
tad rhorsklc house with gw- Short 
let only. Substantial rail required. 
01-7314107. 

PURLEY. Luxury 6 tadrommed de- 
tached house available now. 3-S 
years. Co let only. £350 pw. Ring 
Parker Breslln Estates. 643 9624. 

KNHSHTSBRIDOE. Sunny 3rd floor 
rumialied 8tU. newty decorated. 2 
dble beds. 2 roerps. K * B. Gas CH. 
No agent £l90pw.01-S57 0662. 

CHEYHE. WAUL S/c rally rum, eh 
gant basetnenl flaL 
le-lclL bath, foyer. 
133 PW. 6831022. 

HAMMERSMITH W6. 3 Bedroom 
luxury AM in PB Mock. £186 vw 
Including service Charges, rates. Tel 
996 3177 (Eucsj. 

QUALITY f urnMNKl Hals 4r houses lo 
tot to the turn London areas. Contact 
the experts. Anacorata A RtogtaDd- 
01-7M7XO1. 

MARBLE ARCH, SEYMOUR ST. 6 
Urge rooms mod. mate.. 3 floors, 
office use poMMe. £195 p.w. COL WL 
4027193. 

LEADINQ RENTAL SPECIALISTS IN 

Chelsea. Km Fulham & Pulsar 
totally for your home. Tet now 
Lytuun ManagnuenL 7565503. 

KENSINGTON WL Super selection of 
new l bed flats, avail £iOO-£iBOpw 
Inc. Cb & cnw. Tet Noble 730 
8702/3. 

RUCK a RUCK 581 1741. QuaUte 
furnished & uni urntshad propertied. In 
prime central areas urgently required 
andavallaotefi ~ ~ 

MOORE PARK RD, 6W6. Sensational 
newly dec hsa. 3 bed. 2 recep. k * b. 
patio £226 pw. Ridley & Oo 664 

RICHMOND. Lovely 3/4 bed house. 
CH. dble glazed, ititiy Hunt. Ind 
Boclnteln Grand. 1 yr. £600 pcm. - 
Tel 221 6210. 

ST JOHNS WOOO NWS. 1 dble 
tadrm tw In main high sL cm n.w. 
Co. tot only. F. W. Gapp CM/SJ Ud. 
689 3674. - 

AMERICAN Executive serial luxury 
flat or house up to £400 p-w. Usual 
lees required - PnOUpe Kay & Lewis 
8392246. 

W8. Mas! attractive flaL dble bedroom, 
attractive studio drawing room. 
Kitchen a bathroom. £96pw. J.CJL 
8280040 

Nr EAST PUTNEY station. FTatto4 wOh 
own ktichan to family home, 
cxrt etectriclly.. Tri 01 870 
before 12.00 noon. 

INTERNATIONAL management con- 
sonant becks Independent 
studH/roon to OirJran. Belgravia. 
Ptease can D Honon 499 0652. 

YORK ESTATES. We have many 
proaorttes lo let an over London and 
urgently require more. From £80 
pw. 402 0681 / 262 8270. 

MARYLEBONE W.l-Bright fuBy 
furnished flaL drawing, dining/4 
Mnra. Mto. tri 1 yr. £225 pw. 01- 
9368596. 

Wl. - Spacious 4th fir flat to taxWock. 
2 dble bad. too recep. k&ltk bath. 
£300 pw. Alien Bates A Co. ' 
1665. 

HOTTING 

MUSICAL mSTRUMENTS 

HDO 2nd 

«.«a 
23 

mmjmMSsr* 
THE PIANO WAREMOI 

hannopriam* grands. 

833^ifim,E3S?ft7S 
TM PIANO WORKSHOP^ SALE. 

SPINET HARPSICHOWD.dark roera 
"Wl. 90W MnB-qBwtte^ggL- 

AS new. Superb Wto-4to» ortam 
£1100. Huutoroere S3B35. ■ 

.WTHIUMB it rrtii AROImudblr 

COLLAR) . & CoD»d Grand OR Iran 
and tone 

£2-600 ono, TeL 436 2793^ 

UPHKB1T PIANO fPT «gfe,Vtaha»L 
fYfoDent cemdXHoo. £860. 01-769 
5678- 

HOME AND GARDEN 

ARCHTmnURALLy designed unlgiie; 

port oKMiit Free urocnyrt XA. 
SwtomSnPoob U. Tekptaute 
0633572134. 

SLAT SHARING 

W.l'. — Aceom. In ^e. Malsonetle. tar 
———BN—E lelum for Hum 
duties 20 bra. ± £25 pw,.- For prof, 
man With Chad. Tel 480 9259 or 037 
356ee»4471 04bnl.^^HAd 

rtdy Brody’S 

MW) 
ROYAL COLLECT OF ART   

designer. M 26. seeks occonun. S W 

area fbr seif and ywna. wffl 
mannered hound. FuH ref. Irani 581 

*0406 euu. 
W4 3rd person Shore flat., newly decor 

aled. nr tube, uwlmmtno 
CtSOpcm Ind hot water/ 
994*535.9958664 evgs. 

PUTNEY M/f 23+. mare snadaui Bat 
with owner, own room. TV. phone. 

. ClSOpcxb. Write Box No 1728H. TIM 
Times. 

WL Sensible. resnonUde prof. girt. 
264. to share deUgbmi newt house 
wttivi male. £60 p.w. TeL after 730 
p.m. 221 0646. ■ 

PROF F. 24 N/S seeks own room In 
irtendly snare. M/cemral PI efei i at 
£120 pan max. Teh 399 9298 (avaj. 

W14 i CB- 2 F opsd approx 20 to 
room, tug fbt..£i2) adi pen. 
723 5227 Horne 602 1149. 

&sr 

work 

   402 VUIK 
Home 6Q2 

LARGE BEDSIT in lux tanmy toy. 
Wandsworth Common. TV. park, 
tennis. £60 pw Ind. 870 3707. 

WANTED, medtcal student seeks own 
room In centra London: £32 max 
pw.-Tri 04897 8640. 

WL raactatei mansion OaL ftmale. 25- 
30. own room, to sui» with 1 other. 
£66 pw. .7231426. eves. 

BATTERSEA. Prof M/F 25+. rtun 
comfortable bouse, own room. £155 
POP IncL 738 0040 level). 

FLATMATES, -515 Brannon Rd. 
cricaive sharing. 589 049L 

MAIOA VALE F 25+ to Share flat wltb 
1 F. £138pcm KOCi. Tri 289 7300. 

SWS. 4tii prof non-smoker, lux mate 
£3Gpw. 736 9 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

   A Guide for afl   
"Shooting Ttines” has prepared 
handy pocket reference Of shooting 
dates In England. Scotland and 
Wales. Send for cocar today. .Editor. 
SLT.. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

EFFICIENT, PRESENTABLE, dlplo- 
matlc. (Uscraol charming lady 63. 
London trained Interior design and 
decoration, and Cordon Bleu courses: 
m-wift of naval tillctr varied 
WRNS onctincr 12 years: impec- 
cable service reference* some typing, 
no shorthand, seeks central London 
Opening In imertor. art or antiques 
world. CV available (02651766159 

YOUNG A HUNGRY - Bustoesnun 
with experience m Date-processing. 

carpentry, natural dieL 

SPEAK TO ME - Ail these dynamic 
media basses f hear abouL On 
The Market. Innocent victim of media 
company uhe over. PA -' S 
Admin 1361. TV - Films - Press 
Impeccable reta. Please rescue soon- 
esti Daytime. Phone 01-629 6600 
Jana. 

ENGIH- DRAUGHTSMAN, 25. <Swtm 
married to Brit. ctLL fluent Engtirii A 
Oerman. rasponstbto. flexebto. seeks 
Interesting work of. any kfad In 
London. Ontinglon (66) 24101 altar 
6pm. 

GERMAN LADY 25. fluent EMU. 
seeks emptoymeM centra)/west 
London MA EngHsh QuaUflad 
teacher. Somo offloe 
exjpniepte/typing. BraaounsDsM 

■AMHSTDI (27) single, mobile, serial 
adleinaiL rtiaDenge and travel 

499 

   L WIO. Lax forn flat lo 
lrt. dble bed. kft. bath, lounge, isl- 
and Entryphone. CH. Close to Tube. 
COBOW laninot. TeL.- 968 6642. 

HOUDAY FLAT SERVICES rate rutty 
ericcted -for bnrwd and advanced 
service opts. Central London OI-957 

MAYFAIR - stunning qnoi plan 2 bad. 
2 stiower rm flaL £200 pw. Long co 
Let Ring 589 6706. 

ENN. BUCKS. Luxury 4 Md house. 
Dolans Jeffrey- Milner Properly 
Management rod94) 41201/40431. 

FOR FLATS, ROOMS and Company 
all over London caU 769 6403. Free 
lo landlords. 

CHELSEA. Furn flaL Lounge- 2 taro, k 
& b. Ol. Tel: £i2Spw. Long leL 730 

PARLIAMENT HILL NWS, him mod 
hse. 3 beta, recep. Wt. got 1 year. 
£125pw. Dillons482 22T7. 

PIED A TERRE to gdn. flu untie 
"' mire for prof, pent Mon.-Frf. wllii 

rakUsM £55 p.w. 289 0757. 

3W3. SpacMos l bed flat. Lge recep. k. 
a A wc. eh chw. Co tor, tenths *. 
£130 pw. WUnam WIlietL 730 5456. 

HIOHOATE Nr tube. S/Cflat tor single 
prof lady. Non smoker. £66 Ind CM. 
548 0897. 

BAY3WATER RD. near, lowly 
furnished studio flat for one person. 
£45pw. 727 1125. 

Wl New througtrauL attractive 1 bed 
flat In pb btoclL CH- Co ML d20pw. 
Ruck and Ruck. Ml 17*1. 

HOLLAND PK. DcUgnuul 
■HI In pretty Victorian hoc. Roc. dbie 
bedim- k6 p. £95pw. 229OS9*. 

WC2 - SmaD lux apart, fuujr equipped. 
SUB prof person. £6Q_gw_3 nun 
payable to adtunre 794 2233. 

CHELSEA MAiS^ 5 bedrooms, fl 
bathrooms, i reo» C0Ktenzy.£600 
px.m. Tel: 5S2 1885. 

CHISWICK B/C flat. 9 DKMUhs. ClOO 
PW CXC- SUft 1/2 prof. 730 8492 
(Office]. 

CENTRAL STUDIOS s_o bed fW £60. 
£800pw. Snort/long. Premium 
Properties 794 5656 A 6255412. 

BERKELEY ESTATES offer a wide 
Briacttan of properties jw tang/sitort 
term rental 48oai47.'9645- 

UNFURNKHEDUfTOiitlv warned, 
f ixtureeFittings purchased. D-Dteoa 
602 467L. 

ACADEMICS VBfflNa. FVmtttasd 
nob «vaSoM«. Helen Vtafeon *C» 
6806075. 

SWB Spactaui newly furn maisonette. 2 D
SS'_i2*EE?,,:,JSA5«T Bdlv C1W 

pw RMOra A Co. 584 6391. 

OVWGTON SQ am. I Odd £146 2 
Md £200. London Rentals 0813294. 

WINS AND DINE 

THEBOULOGNE 
CsmemHl'* Club. 
■MdaiutaO la French cubtae. 
MorvcSous itmuiphare wltb 2 ear- 

BOMANTIC DIMNBL Firertile. 

sounds of ptopo mfVW Wasters Res 
SnSL «PSad. srorita (or ««« 
190 Quecmgote IP*1- Aitoni HMD 681 
6666. 

IIJL HOLIDAYS 

rooms. Partial board. £46 p. 

I CORNWALL. KmlMMiri vtltaa 
-comfortable crtiaoe- deep* 2/6. » 
pw. 0526 280500. 

SHORT LETS 

LUXURY serviced flats. Central 
London, from £190pw. Ring: Town 
House Ante 01 ^373 5453. 

S.WL - Unmoc ftaLJbeds.2bates 
recent. Co w. avail Imnud. £600 
pan- T«h 562 1885. 

EDUCATIONAL 

REQUIRED - English tutor tor execu- 
tive. Monday to Friday. Hours 6-7 
pm ran oi -499 6177 after 5 pro. 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

VENICE - FLORENCE - ROME 
FES - APRIL 

20Ui Pm umvmlty course - 8 

6m form Aft hlswry study visits 
Ehstar note - 8 days. 

Teh John HaiL 01-3510014 

WOLSEY HAUL successful home study 
tor <XZ^ Darora. BEG. Career flxartM: 
free prospectus. The PiinrtiuL Dept 
AJ3. wotoey Hon. Oxford 0X2 6PR. 
Tri (quote AJ3) 0865 54251 l24 
hours). 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

CTTY UNDERWRITERS 

CATERER 

tor Directors Dining Room. To 

prepare Kmeheon tor up to 10 per- 
■oos. Hours JO-3 negotiable- Salary 
approx. £3.000/ pa. Plrase trier 
phone Mm A Haines on 01-623 

2781 tor am application norm. 

18TH CENTURY FtM. house with 
French reriBuranL actual French 
chef owner cstabttehed .7 years re- 
quires dynamic course with general 
catering enportonee fUtcnen. bar; 
dtotno room, collar* stock oomron to 
Uvc ln. Must have traraport as the tap 
« IsotaHd. The UHXlcantB must 
pronuco good reference*. Sorry no 
children. Please contact Philippe or 
Madririne Chamlnade an 0420 

   have available 
Couples. Cooks, Hoosritecpcre. 
Motets, Dally Ctetown.-. Butiers. 
CtmunauraTNarmica. 
Au Print 

Scope RecrultmentT 

COOKS. We 
wUrto girts to. 

■ 
Must drireT ' 
prrtgmwt.- previous 
encc m maned Job 
for rrapoasnmliy. 
above OIL a sense a    
a super opportunity tor-the right 
Person, Run Mrs Felton, 01-081 
asst. Corfu van* ua. - 

SSSW& 
UK AMD OVERSEAS All PI  

all live tn smfT. MoOror hrips. -dam- 
87 Reaanl SL-Wl. Ol- — 

PARIS. £90 weekly nam 
for two children. Trauri   
wttii the family- Fry Staff consul 
bMS. AkhtrehOL Teb 02EUtl836S. 

COTEW OLDS. Country house Md 
requires genera) BJJT TO uvr-ta In 

. temay burtncw. Qwn car prefqabte. 
574357 tor apparitimeoL 

CHAUFFEUR FOR WEST 
S3HD LUXURY SHOP 

bow 8-5.30 pm iiaaSay f Frkfay. 
Salary £U0Dt. Eacdfent idfancm 
reqam. Scad CV »ith pbosogrepb 

• \M BERGI 
66 

SECRETARY/PA 
u tkaNtaagiig factor 

, wittiagad wirfciag 

- cfWDppB 

-OBdrtbblKRUfaYrfihv 

Kite Bxsta Si»b Ifm wi VU» 
twowt rttt sScrt ki da 

, ar.grir • fa* aimm b»Wl 

StadStitao. 

Us jrt satifc U Ui bi AM 6n 

tfpMg Bom Nd arnmiE 6» 6MaM> 

oqttite iatatiMJrt pad OffiMLart 

8rofr<#aNiibi*HcMr«aw. 

art M6 BiK ywtaMte tr* tat Bs *• 

- Ktyn aiiaib Md npan nditiai n- 

ctirtL Tie'HOBbf affiant aorta* 

. taanflitMffRML 

Da iBay b miaaUi MAJRL att t 

haw prtl A ta> taoiita rf Or Ohcais 
lit M teta Bfeos Hi asB* ri da 
MML LT*. my. Bar ■ snalit 
qniyatf paM M « JMMIM>»IIBQ. 

a. te ate ktey ybi 

E0IP4BL 

Trainee Word 
ProcesMr Operators - 

Requkad by preadgkiua Arm of 
•State aroma does to MartAt 
Arch. 

Most bo cxxnpetent typists and 
wBng » Ite to a» aapecta ct 
tfU burinasa. Cheoritd dtepo- 
aOon and pareonoMs appaafr 
am essential. Free Nnctaa. 4 
wsskshofttsy. Salary nag. 

Te) Chestertons 
01-2625060 . 

NoAganelas 

AMERICAN, 
LIVING LONDON Wl 
requires mature Secretary/PA to 

deal vitb private correspomlencB. 

social amiffca tea. cm, 

FoU-dme appointmcPL Saccate- 
U cuufidotc wDI be niteBi|Litt. 

.able to wpftoo own and need tn 
show plenty of initiative. Sailin' 

£6.000+. 
Write with fall (tarih H Bax 

I224HTbe1 

HON 'COMMERCIAL £8900. A 
tamons name professional body seeks 
a young sccrriary to their Director ol 
Pobilc Rotations. Liaison with tin- 
press and bdtp produce thrir tn-hme 

Beautiful Wl air 
rtBtt*- 9MO skins 

        f 499 - SOTO 
EHMUrth Hunt Recruitment. .. 

JUNIOR SECRETARY required by 
■man Wool End Adrarttateg Agator. 
Age 20-22 wfUi some-work experi- 
ence. Accurate typing and tire aunty 
to maralc ■ Triex nateuUaL Salary 
negottatifc Write with fan details to: 
Janey Gssnx Beavts. ShrimpUna A 
Softly Ltd. 73/78 MOfunoutli StreeL 
London WC2H 900 

RK SECRETARY £7000. No shorthand 
needed when you Join this small 
Mayflur consultancy. Excellent 
prospects tor you to handle your own 
raseairii protects- Very friendly 
atmosphere and toe opportunity to 
learn ■ W/p. Past typing ability 
essential- Plate -call 499 Boro 
EUxabcth Hum RecruttmaitL- 

gantoei £76 
rasMgn uoi .... 
ptannlng md oroantxrilon of, 
«DM. sondnare and training courses. 
You should enjoy denting wtth people 
and have 100/60 ridtte Please caU 
499 8070 Elizabeth Hunt Recrutt- 
mesU. - 

COLLECT LEAVBt secretaries £6600. 
Ufa have many opportunities In FVL 
Ewcvtivf Search, fashion and late 
counmmlLitiosg for. L*Iglif WBD 
educated college ieasar sanetarlss. 
All wfn provide an exccUoit training 
90 60 SUSJ tmotlM. Please can Ol 
499 8070 ERzabeth Hunt Reonatt- 
nwnl Consonants. . 

SECRETARY far London SWI school, 
speeds 100/60. B6JX30. Secretary 
far Qtm co. Wl. good speeds and 
extrovert persanaBty. KBJOOOL Audio 
Soortary far lop lawyers. JE6400. 
NM 40S 8824, Judy. Farqubaraan' 
fltae Cons) 17 Staten SL London. 
Wl. 

SPANISH far travel company near 
London Brfte Secretary to take 
care of aB office admin whlv English 
shorthand. PosaaMmy of travel 

review. 377 £7800 early review. 377 8600 (Cay) 

5?* 7S21 _fw<at Eri- Seerattrles 
Rus~ The Secretarial CUnulUnte. 

YOUNG SECRETARY £7.000 with 
approx is years* export am*. Must 
have word processing experience & 

MS,®7 

AppotnmsetKs84Lad. 

MATURE SEC tor congenial Wl 
current affairs Institute, steady Job to 
£6000 and benefits. Oovani Cardan 
Bureau. 63 Fieri SL CC4. 555 7606. 

FOR ARCHITECTS 

CORPORATE: 
FINANCE 

COMPANYIN 
TICTORIA 

requira 2 seartarfei (Audio 
cs«ntral)and Rrcqnkmia to 
be Daitofsnaai«mhu5{^tic. 
bard working warn. Lengthy 
cuperieace ta not necessary 
but ability to cope, wider 
pressure andtitny on lop is. 

Contact AmatoHM 
8288633 

SECRETARY 
The Social EtStor ol HflFpBra anct 
Queen nasris 8 capabSo and weB 
orgaresBrf Secretary with good 
shorthand and fast accurate 
typing. Duties indufo dealing 
with formal invrtaUora. racords 
of sodal events, and trarei 
anangsments. Typing reams of 

copy for indusicn in the 
magazine. Meal Job for someone 
with working experience.table* 
mW twemies. Busy office needs 
a oompatam parson who must 
be B non-smoker. Please ring 
Bevertey flower on 

439 0558 

COMPETENT. 
SECRETARY 

requred 

JACKSON-STOPS 
& STAFF 

are looking (at .an 
experienced Secretary for 
their Chelsea Estate Agency 

office. 
Good speeds, word 
processor knowledge -an 

advantage. 
Apply in confidence toe, 

CtiaftottB Edridge 
01-5815802. 

London-based Econoouc 
Research Unit requires 

Typist/ 
Research Assfstant 

with some experience n 
Word Processing. Salary 
£6,000. No agendes. Apply 
to: Ms N WUHMD on 01- 
7308657. 

COCLB3E LEAVER/2nd MMKT.WCL 

CMOO. Wo ore a snuD frtantuy 
company whore abtflty and ■tuDmi 
asm help you is progress, wt writ a 

educated to A Irvri standard with 
accurate secretarial sidBstICOrfioita 
fata oar town and bfcunw Invclvsd 
with a variety of duties incJudiiw 
rRenting dknb, adruUdstraiiop and 
tetionwtth the Proro CHI Manou 

CHELSEA Arcbmcts      requira 
Matey/M tor rowor partner. 
8maH frteuifiy offloe wtth a vorloty ri 
work. MUM be cnnscteutiata and 
hav* a sense ol humour, prepared la 
oo sms radio and uw a word pro- 
cessor. Salary CbJOODCB.Oaa a» 

BSS^TTSP ex,,*rte^ 

JAPANESE speaking sccretartea and 
clerks, urpontiy rtstifri - Cbritwt 
Mrs FuntteuMi. Ol AN 6462. 
Jjpra^Srrrtcra EmpioymteU. 6 

 Jtions. 
Agoncy 01734 

COLLEGE LEAVER. WHb 100/60 - 
T .company. Good IM job. 

e. Owrtobl Agy. 958 1721 

SAUS ENQUIRIES. CflcrtypM. WB 
os-aoi. 10-4 mg- £6/*oa ChcrfaM 
AKY.93B172I. 

PUBLIC-NOTICES 

BETTING. QAMXNO AND 
LOTTERIES ACT 1963 

L WILLIAM PATRICK STOCDEN of 
Hraow Housp^gon Rond Harrow 

uSbStttibni Ladluci e tacisw}mrhlell. 
! HAI ; authorised In 

LUngcd trading os Ladbrokes  
OtVC NOTICE that on Ac 26A day Ct 
Saputnber 1985 1 inwte appDcaUcu, to 
tiwBrttlnq Uceoslng CammlDee far tha 
Prity Sasnonal EHvMon of-Bristol In the 
QomMy of Avon for thr grant of a 
B«uim Office Uoarm In respect of 
prcmlms sliuata »*.- 3 The Parade. 
Henprova Lana. Hriiravu. BrtetoL 
Avon. 
Anyporson who desires to abtect to lilt 
grraiof UiessM losnesshould send to 
Uw -Cteit to the Brttotg Uoenstng 
OrnmOrtec. Maglsfratas Court. PO Bent 
107. Nelson Sfrpri. BrtsloL Avon BS99 
7BJ IK* laier man the 13fli day or 

T9S5 two copies of a brief October 
suumwu lu writing 
lusobtecttou. ^ 

DMM this 28tu day of SeptentiMT 

two cakes of 
t of the ground of 

Wllttam Patrick Stopden. 

BCTTWaOAMINCANn 
LOTTERIES ACT 1965 

L WILUAM PATRICK eTOGDEM of 

jura 6f Bamstapie In the county of 

at 7 High StreeL Ilfracombe. Devon. 

£5^S wrtUno ^ 
19Med 

wmtam Patrick Stood 

BET™°' QA^r°i LOTTTHIIIK 

SSSHSSJTSSiwrpapon of 
hfljtitae* HAI 

i!sSia,an^,Ggsss^11 

A
-“‘- 

“35? should centf J? CIcrK CD Uw BftttM Urvrolna 

SiteS* ffi Sg* «gSe^^? S%M 
SrateeSon Wrt“nS " *ha OKMnti Of 

9g»ti AU 2Mh day- of September 

WHJJAM PATHKaf SglOCPOH. 

lMfltih church of the parish of sandbv 
jSraAurrt tisgeemek and tbs chancel * 

easo fa toa parish of Lwtiou (York 

mUskwen. I MiM»nk. owrat 

tetvsnMtiSSSFB 

COMPUTER fflH VICES 

ANIMAJLSAND BIRDS 

HENRY, a loinbM. 

«muy. home w ■ 

NOTHING UNUSUAL about AU lap. 
Other than the previous secretary 
loved u far three years. Our dm b 
HM cbatratia of an IniernMtapal 
persotuiel ettnuttaner spectaltsilig a 
lap IRII Executive Srarch' and he 
Meta on efflctenL persoosMe 
PA/SKretary wi A speeta or IOO.TU 
wpur and a super letepfwne mannsr 
lo assist Wa 18 staff, office* new 
Bond Street. Age_ 24-sS. rotary 
£8.500 pa. Rtog 434 4812. Crone . 
Oorfcm (RecruHreant ConsultenW. 

Dtrarrrofrs SECRETARY kooa 
The boro sates director of a company 
which is part of a large printing grow 
fanraving shortly to Warwick Court, 
WC1. i. mil the end af As year the Mb 
wm lemporarUy ba based In Cooper's 
Now. EC3 l near The Tower-of 
Lmdoni. Kb secretary musl be 
Rrepweti to use Initiative, handle 
confidential work and cope with 
100.80 shorthand, typing. Salary 
package < £8.000. picese tetephtma 
Mra PM 8ml A 0256 66811 riti. 205. 

Wl wtth languages to £7.800. A career 
Opportunity to join this wen 
established Arm of cumUMdfty 
broken initially os PA/Bscratary to a 
Director. ExreUent prasparb far you 
to move out or As secreama rale. 
Fluent French u roentUL German 
could also be useful. 100/50 suns 
needed. Ideally you should' nave 
previous work sxpertsncc aUhoatfr 
an encnUent cuOege leaver woifld be 
  H. Please coO *99 B070 • 

i Hunt ReutatihcaL 

LEGAL NOTICES 

The Companies ACL 1948 SANPEU-Q 

LTD T7A HATTON CARDEN 

(MANCHESTER) GOLD AND SILVERJ 
EXCHANGE - IN LIQUIDATION. 

Notice to hereby olven AM Ihe credi- 
tors of tne above-named company are 
required on or before Ac 3trt day N 
October. 1983 lo send Weir names and 
addresses and particulare of Owar drtlf - 
or claims and the names and addresses 
of Uteir sottriiors Of anyUoPwan Lnlto* 

■C.A., of Messrs PanneB Kerr Fo 
Chartered Accountant 7 St Jstate. 
Square. Manchester. M2 lLB. Aetiori. . 
dator of the said company: and tt M 
required bv notice In writimi by ttw 

■mid nqutdatur. are. by Aetr soUrifate .- - 
or personally, lo come In and Drove . - 
theft1 said debts or claims at auen any j 
and place as anan be specified ta aocfr - 
notice, or Indefarit Aetxsrf they wMfa»- - 
excluded from Ac benefit of any - 
batten- made before nidi debt* ■ are 
proved. . 
isCgled this ISA day.ri.SnrtWriiei^;1; 

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS 

GOVERNMENT OF ZIMBABWE V 
MINISTRy OF TRANSPORT! . . 

TENDER No. 01/9/83 

DEVELOPMENT OF HARARE INTER-' 
„ NATIONAL AIRPORT . 
Gonsultanto Interested In cnnylna 

rat a master plan study for Ae Harare 
Inlenvottaal Ah-port Devriopment U-. 
«taporrilng airport derign. enguteeruro; 
economic- and nnanaai abates or* 
invited tosubmlt application IK- 

Ttv Seowtary. 
Mtntairy of Transport 
Private Bog 7710. , 

J •>*' 

S’- 

\rJ?' 

1 * f '• 

§ 

... . 

' F v, _ _ 

A p^- 

'J'rv ■ 

Kh>to.fc 

r' 
Kv 

. .. ZIMBABWE. V -. 
AppUrattoniwtD be required do statK- 

ini Experience in malor devetopiiTeN 
riTOects. wttii particular reterafictoa 

 to^Advtse' avaftabOHy of staff W 
wl® 

30A November. 1983. - - -. 

^S2^sssLZ,siesss 
aas.-aiag Ts^Kr^a 
55^'3?U'Sgg!L..”r'. 

B. D. Moretqa 

*'*«_ -si!' ^ 

LECTURES AND MEETINGS 

vtewtng: 2ia per i  
PPrt. and entrance. WritK. 

_ - 4f 

Swabadk,- 84 RowUngs 
SW3 2LS Tefc Ol 884: 2032 (bdflt* 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

LcrSin*a- 
-  in Cotrwoto 
haw. Approved for MAC 
brinen ■ grants Of XlOQjjJfcgE 

DISTRIBUTORS 
AND AGENTS 

-STONERITE 

! fa faMnif to". 
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Tv-am 
MO Caefax AK. NewsheadBnw, 

weather, traffic aral sports 
bufiettis. Aho evaHabie to 
viewers with tetavisJon set* 

without tte teletext facffity. 

W.BMf«alTiiiMwith Rank 
Boooh and Seina Scott News 
Trom Fem Britton at 6.30,7.00, 

730,5,00and 830 with 
headlines on tto quarlar' 
hourtr, regional news, weather 

and traffic at 645,7.15,746 
affil 8.15; tonight1 s television 
previewed between 646 and 
7Mt a review of the momma 

papers at 7.18 and 8.1B; pop 
music news from Mfte Smith 

between 7J0 and MO; and 
Esther Rantzen's That's Life 

FBa between 730 and 8JJ0; 
and again between 830 and 

MO. Closedown at 9LOL. 

1M5 Qharbar. Magazine 
programme of interest to 

Asian women. Children's 
behaviour problems are 
discussed by Swaran Tatwar 
and Sarrtna Mr, two mothers 
who have made a special . 
study of the subject 1030 
Ptey School. For the under 

. fives, presented by Ben 
Thomas and guest Sarah 
Long. The stay, Paddy die 
Horae, is tokl by Brian Cant 
1055 Closedown. 

MS Good Momtafl Britain • 
presented byNfck_Oiwnand 

... JohnStBpteton.Aieviewof i 
the morning papers at 63S; 
news from Gavin Scott at630, 
730,730,830, BJttMO and 
A2* sport at 638and740: 
exercisea at645endSHS; a 

- guest Irr the spotSgWwtth • 
John Stapleton at736; 

ftjpeye cartochat732; guest 
• Sheila Hancock from 738; 

Fenton Breatarfa Casebook at 
730} pop video et 736; VJdal 
Sassoon's star forecast at 
835; Eva PoRstfs gossip' 
cokrmnat835; Wbcey and . 

.friends st 832. - 

m 
I 

ijTTlTriiTMiTnTnTR 
• -Stmon was 14 years okf 

■when, his father deflected his 
sister from school, took her 
home and strangled her. Now a 

CHOICE 

grown man, Simon talks for the 
itrst'time In jxtotfc about the 

effect Ns sister's rtotent death 
had on hkn in WHCTE THERE’S 
LIFE (TTV730pm). Miriam 
Stoppard coaxes out the 

-• story bat ft isobvioijslypawul 
for Mm to recall the detaMs. 
Nevertheless the interview 
shads an Interesting fight on the 

. ztStude of outsjdars towards the 
victim's family, an attitude that, 
made Simon feet ffiet he too was 

-evS just because he was his . . 
fathers son. 
• The Schools three-part serial 
by Jan Needs that caused a 
small storm in a teacup recently, 
A SAME OF SOLDIERS (TTY [ 1TV/LONDON 1 Miriam Stoppard and Rob 

BuckmarclTV 7,00pm 

330am), begins this morning. 
Apparently a number of lewflng 
Bghts in the Falkland Islands 
community objected to pert of 
the ptey which, they claimed, 
portrayed toe islanders es a 
blood-thirsty horde of hotheads. 
TheymustberernarkaWytlwi- 
skfemecL There was nothing I 
saw to which they could take 
exception in tttissrary of three - 
children who cfiscover an inured 

is first-dass espedaBy from 
Nicola Cowper as Sarah, the 
dialogue Is presumably authentic 
as Patrick Bishop, the 
Observers man in the Falkland*, 
acted as consuftant and the 
rugged, inhospitable landscape 
of'Northumberland is a credible 

aftemative to the Fafidands 
terrain. This, plus music from ths 
talented Barbara Thompson and 
John Hiseman. makes the serial 
a most acceptable introduction 
to classroom discussions on the 

nature of violence. 
• Nine years ago a FKxborough 
chemical plant which had won a 
national award for safety, 
exploded. Since then more 
stringent safety regulations have 
been introduced but are they 
fool-proof? Brenda Kidman m 
WHAT PRICE 

COMPENSATION? (Redo 4 
730pm) talks to some of the 
residents of a Lincolnshire ' residents of e Lincolnshire 
vfflage, situated by caves storing 
liquid petroleum gas, and 
investigates whether or not tho 
vilagars are justified in theft1 

feeling of unease. 

Johann Stmes (overture: 
WNdmosur}, Brahms (Two 
Songs. Op 91. Jessye Norman, 
mezzo). Hurtsana (Piano Cone 
in D, with Brie ParkM as 
SOlOBt}.t 

930 News. 
9.05 This Week's Composer Dvorak. 

The Panocha Quartet play the 
String Cuanet in F major, Op 06 
(American) and Joseit Suk and 
Alfred Hotecek play me Sonatina 
in G major, Op lOO.t 

1000 Monteverdi Choir Gesualdo's 
Ave duloesinw Mena. 
Monteverdi's Exulatam Cafi, 
and works by CeveS and 
Scarfatd (SiaOat Maier).t 

1130 BBC Scottish SO: Stemdaie 
Barnett's overture The Naiades, 

Radio 2 

Nawa on the hour (except 830pm and 

Cu While You Work. 11230 Gloria 
Humifortf including 232 Sports Dask.t 
230 Ed Stewart including commentary 

Stanford’s Songs o( the Sea, 
and Sullivan's Irish Symphony. 
With Benjamin Luxon (baritone) 
and Scottish PMharmonic 
Slngeis.t 

12.15 Concert Hall: Guitar recital by 
Ricardo tznaota. Includes works 
by Antoras-Jose, VRa-Lobos 
and Uszt arr Iznaoia (Csardas 
obstmej.f 

1.00 News. 
135 EndeBksn String Quartet 

Beethoven's wing Quartet in C 
mror,Op181No4;and 
Mendelssohn's in E minor. Op 
44.No2t 

2.00 Master and Protege: More 
records by Toscanni and 
Camett conducting the NBC SO. 
Wagner's overture Rianzi. 
Brahms Piano Cone Noe. with 
Horowitz as soloist: and 
Mussorgsky's Pictures from an 
Exhibition (Brr RavtriVf 

3-35 French Flute Music 18th century 
works by La Barre and Phfidor. 
The flute players are Stephen 
Preston end Lisa Beznosuik.t 

430 Choral Evensong: direct from 
Lichfield Cathedral. Jonathan 
Rees-Wiliams is the organist 
and Master of Choristers ,t 

4.55 News. 
530 Mainly for Pleasure: Another 

Jeremy Siepmam selection. 

1230 News After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Vivien Creegor. 
The weather prospects come 
from BiB Giles. 1237 Regional 
news (London and SE only: 
Financial report fottowsd by 
news headlines with subdues). 

1.00 Pebbto-MB at One. The' 
quests today Include General 
Sir John Hackatt Dr Claire 
Wastes who delves into the ' 
causes of nervous fatigue and 
depression; Susan ffloks with 
some cookery htorta; and 
music provided by Ctareaca ... 
'Frogman' Henry. 145 King 
Bono (r% 130 Bric-a-Brac (r). 
2.00 Closedown. 

2.10 Ffcra Sombrero (1953) starring 
Ricardo Montalban and Ptor 
Angell Love and fnter-town 
rivalry in deepest Mexico. 
Directed by Norman Foster. 
3.53 Regional news (not 
London). 

335 Ptey School, presented by lain 
Lauchtan. The story is Goat for 
Sale. 430 Cartoon: Laurel and 
Hardy characters in High Fly 
Guys. 435 Puzzle TrteL Wrety 
Miflarand Howard Stablaford 
with more dues to unraveL 

435 AB Star Summer Show. Fun 
and games with a cast of 
presenters from BBC 
children's programmes. 4^ 
Newsround with Paul- - - 
McDowell. 535 Tho AH Star 
Summer Show continued. 535 
Henry's Cat • .= 

540 Nam with Moira StuafL 630 
South East at Six. 

636 Ask the Famiy. The second . 
match irvthe general 
knowledge QUIZ pits the Timms 

family from Northampton 
against the Russefeof - 
Edinburgh. Robert Robinson is 
in the chair. 

630 Harty. His guests today ’■ 
Include Lord Snowdon and . - 
pop group Bucks Fizz. 

735 FUm: Legend of the Qokfsn ' 
Gun (1979) starring Jeff.. ' 
Osterhage and.Kalr DUHBR>A 

story off-revenge with rancher 
John Cotton on the fral of the 
notorious WIDterri Quantrffl 
who was responsible forihe. 
death of Cotton's patents. 
Directed by Alan J. Levi. -• 

930 News with John Humphry?. 

935 Are We Being £tan»ed?SmBp \ 
businessmen- confront David 
Trippter.MP. the Small Firms . 
Minister. 

9.55 SportsnJght introduced by 
Harry Carpenter. Highlights 
from last night's boxing 
matches; from oris of tonight's 
European football 
competitions involving a 
British club; arid skating from 
Richmond Ice Rink. 

11.18 News headlines. 

1130' Flamingo Road. Who kffled - 
Michael Tyrone? The list of 
suspects seems endless. 

12.10 Weather. 

' 835 Ttemesnews twatfltees.'S^O 
. Far Schools: Play: A Gama of 

Soldiers. 947A West inefian 
boy taflts about Ms twifly. . 
10.04 Faces. 1031 
Understanding television. 

• ■ 1048 The development of - 

. Manchester and Los Angetes. 
. 11.10 A.day IntheBteofan 
ambulanceman. 1132 Bade 
Maths: Lines. 1139 How we. 

• used to live. 
1230 Button Motet Rocket' 

adventures Of the puppet 
character. Mr Spoon (r). 12.H) 
Rainbow. Learning with 
puppets (r). 1230 Ray It 
Again. The first in a new series 
and Tony BflboWs guest is 

" Scots comedian. Chic Murray, 
who setectscUpsTrom ills 
favourite tarns. 

I.OOTtewa. 130 Thames News. 
130 A Phis. Nancy Roberts 
discusses tire traumas of 
rndying home with 
environmental psychologist Dr 

, Dand Canter. ■ ■ 
ZOO Racfug from Newmarket } 

introduced by Brough Scott 
Live coverage of the Lonsdale 
Sefing Stakes (2.15): the 
Witeun HBICheveteyPtek 
Stakes (2.45); and the Petition 
Stakes (3.15). 330 
Btockbusters. General  

knowtedge quiz for 16 to 18-- 
year-olds. 

430 Rod, Jana and Freddyin 
' PtcturebooWand(r). 4.15 ; 

Dorte. 430Emu’s World. Rod 
Hufl In another adventure with 
his teipradictabie pet 445 The 
AH Electric Amusement - ! 
Arcade. Episode thriee and the 
pop group help Beta renovate 
the Arcade. 5.15 OffPieiit 
Strokes; 

545 Netirs. 630Tbamer News.' 

635 Help! The thfrd and test . ’ 
programme about Youth 

. Tracing Schemes. 

635 Crossroads. Swon Mefcatfe : 
teams about ahbtherofde of" 
rrfe and Jffl Harvey is surprised 

1 ' - by a telephone‘cal from her ■ 
• ex-husbamL. 

730 Where Them’s Ufa presented 
• ‘ by Miriam Stoppard arid Rob 

- Buckman. TheJtemeaM about ' 
a murder te the family:-young 
peopie kiddng the herofri 
habit and arthritis.at 24 (see-: 
Chohte).. 

730'-Coronation SfreeL: Ken ■ 
Bartow has some important 
news for wife. Deirdro. 

830 Morecambe and Wiaft. This 
week Eric is' trapped ftt'a' 

'• - basket Em le- teflcs tp tite. bftds; 
- and they spoTnudtetanajd 

door.- - - * ■■■■■•"■- 

630 Kaap It In The Family. More '. 
humorous Incidents from the . 
Bteofatat^ dbrxriatedby r 
Ms femtee family. 

93b' Reitiy - Acaof Spies. Tonight, 
the master spy is ki St, 

' Peterabufg taring to win tor. . 
\ the Germans the .contract to 

rabuld the Russian fleet 
1030 News. ' 

1030 Frontier: USA. TheHnarpait of 
the trflogy that traces tiw 
bocahtetral .from South 
American iurigtestesrowt 

.- " apartments In the Untied - 

CHANNEL 4 Radio 4 

535 Open University: Man of . 
Mode,-ty George Atfwridge . 
635 Gteatogy: Britten before 
Man 736hEarty'Musio-Hal 745 
Science: ideas for the Arturs. 
CJosedownatS.10 

9.10 Daytime on Twtx Sand casting 
938The search for a British . 
baked bean 1030 You and Me 

. 10.15 Everyday math* 1038 
Trigonometry 1130 Cate 11.17 
Rhythm 1139 The use of 

■ photographs in fha press 
1235Kalian conversation . . 
1230 LMng with a mentally 

- handicapped cltiid 1235 

. Advice far the mertefly 
handicapped to get more out 
erf Btel.lOHectrora. Energy- 
Levels apd Spectra 138 
Houses 231 Robfttson Crusoe 
explains all Z18 Books about 
Mstory. both fact and fiction 
240 NormancastfesS.00 . 
Closedown. 

An Open UMvecsky production 
that looks atlha worehip of - 
three Jerusalem famtBes-one 
Jewish, one ChrtetfanwKl one 
Musfim 

845 WSdOIe on Two: The Dolphin 
. Touch. A study of the 

remarttably ftiwllgertt sea 
creature. The narrator b David 
Attenborough (r). 

6.10 EfghiDaya a Week. Robin 
DensWow presents another in 
the series devoted to rock and 

. pop music news. Hisguesls 
are M» Bums,LirnaM, Mark 
KnopflerandThtf Sunday 
Times’s JohnRyte. 

6.40 OmatRaHway Journeys of the 
World. With Ludovic Kennedy 
on a journey from 

- . .Pennsytvama Station, New 
York, to Union Station. Los 

.. Angetes(r)., - , 

740 Peter, Paul and Her*. 
Highlights of a concert by the 

'fiirmfui trio, recorded at the - 'tuneful trio, recorded at the 
Southport Theatre. 

1 8.10 BbokhteriL The first of a new 
monthly series, presentedby 
Simon Wtodtestertitet 

; explores ffie world of 
Sterature. Three books are 
discussed-Peter HaB's 
DfariM.TheKirigdpmby.fite 
Sea and The Human Body-by. 
guests Bernard Levin, Shirley 

-Conran and Brian Glover. In 
addHJon, (an Harrillton 

... - previews tiw Booker- ' 
-McCorineD shortflsL 

930 Butterffies. Domestic comedy 
series starring Wendy Craig - 

and Geoffrey Pakrier. Tonight. ‘ and Geoffrey Palmar. Tonlgt 
they ttocover that they have 

- become grandparents. 

830 Not the Nkw O’Clock News, - 
The final progranvnete the, 

• ~ sfx>ft stales of repeats 
• featuring the anarchic gang of 
‘four. : : • 

1130 Database presented by Tony 
. ' Bastabteirom the Personal ; 

ComputerWortd show ai the 
.- Barbican Centra. * ; •* 

izis «ght Thoughts from" Fr 

1030 The Qatiwilns Seed. Episode 
- four of fite8b-part.drama and 

Joe becomes'embroflad m a 
. . _. . strike at tha buBdlng site 

- where tw.wotks with Us 
. grandfather. 

1030 NeweoigM. 

Michael Hoflingscn 
Michaekhas .. ' - 

1135 Open Unhreraity: Part 6: RBI 

or Road. .1235 Materials 
Failure:.In Court-Ari Eye for 

' . an Eye. Ends at 1230: 

445 The Tudor Ftca. Sir Roy 
Strong presents fin first of a 
short series of programmes 
frustrating the work of the 
foremost trio of miniature 
painters at the Tudor Court 

. Today's programme epofijghts 
Hans Holbein. 

530 Countdown. Another ecfitkxi of 
the words and numbers'. 

- competition. Challenging 
yesterday's winner is Jackie 
Nathan, a nurse from Leeds. 

530 Make it Pay. The second 
programme in the series 
presented by Stephen 
Atkinson that examines the 
range of crafts that can be 
ftnandafly rewarding as weH as 
giving creative satisfaction. 
Today's subject is jewaflery. 
Mr Atkinson also talks to Molly 
Heam, Principal of Eccies 
Adult Education Centre, 
Manchester, about 

- opportunities for training in 
.craft work. 

630 Square Pegs. American 
comedy series about the 
-pupas of Weemavroe High 
School 

630 The Spice of Ufe. Mustard is 
the subject for this fourth 
programme in the series. 
Featured this everting is a 
sBent fim commissioned by J 
.&J Catalan Company ft 1928 

. - The Mustard Club; a master 
chef prepares a meal in Dyon; 
a Canadian rodeos and a 

. German sausage and mustard 
festival. ? ■ 

730 Ctiannei Four News, tedudes 
IwadHnes at 730fo0owed-by 
dty news at735. 

730 Comment Fitting the po&ticai 
spot Ihte week is the 
Conservative MP for Entteid 
North, Tim Eggar. 

. 8.00 Brookside. If s party time hr 
the Close as the Grant's 

• celebrate theft sivar wedding 
anniversary. 

830. Twenty ^Twenty VMOK South 
Africa - Resisting Apartheid 
A documentary in which a 

. number of fugitives from the 
South' African Army explain 
why they fled to this country. 
They are not very convincing 

. . but credence is given to theft 
stories of the armed forces 
terrorising the blacks by the 
more corwfoctag Bishop of- 
Manchester and a priest who 

•: - has spent Slypars InJOamfi^L. 
930 An Evening with Quentin 

_ Crisp. A one-man 
extravaganza recorded tn New 

r Yoke to which the outrageous 
• Mr Crisp regales his audience. 

with tales of his bizarre Eta 
style and then Invites 

. questions on the reasons for 
"* tho way he fives. 

10.40 EdMe Gold. Christopher - . 
. .. Logue reads FatherWBSara, by 
'• . Lewis Carrol and Ten AP the 

Truth, by EmHy Dickerson. 

1045 Viaions:Ckieina.Tpny Reyns 
with a report on the state of 

. the film industry In the . 
PhHippines. 

1130 A South American Journey. A 
profile of film-maker Brian 

. Moser whose trilogy of 
documentaries about the 
cocaine trade was shown last 

. night and.eariier this evening . 
on [TV. 

12.15 Closedown. 

630 News Briefing 
8.10 
630 

Farming Today 
Today, ndudft 

in fur of an industrial explosion 
in the trea. 

745 Lite with the Lid Off. The 
peraortafily and wrtang of 
azabeth Bowen (1899-1973L A 
festive by Dr Roy Foster. With 
contributions from titenda and 
writers such as Cherias Ritchie 
and Molly Keane, the critic 
Harm lone Lea and the 

1030 News; Gardeners Question 
Time vtstis Leicestershire. The 
questions are put by manSiers 
of the Long Clawson Woman's 
Institute. 

1030 Mombn Stacy: Forbidden 
PlacesTiy Jffl Ntxris. Read by 
Efizaboth Proud. 

1045 Dally Service 
1130 News: Travel; Baker's Dozen. 

. rechard Baker with records 
1230 News; You and Yours 
1237 Murder at the Red October by 

8.15 In Business (business 
magazines and plastic money). 

845 Moonshine ... on Relatives. 
Jucfl Dench presents verse, 
songs, and stories (r). 

930 Katexfoscope. Arts Magazine. 
Includes a review of Mo&a 
Keane's new novel Time After 
Tune and a review of the Berlin 
PhUhannunis's new rscorcfing of 
Bizers opera Carmen, 
conducted tw Herbert von 
'Kansan. NateHe Whaen 
presents tonight's edition. 939 
Weathe-. 

1030 The World Tonight News. 
1030 SonatCtichSt 
1130 A Book ax Badttme: "Stranger in 

the House1' by George Simenon 
(8). Read by Jim Norton. 

11.15 Tne Rnancml World Tonight 
1130 The Ring. Ron Alldridge 

investigates ornamental, 
symbolic end other values 
attached to rings. 

1230 News. 
12.10 Weather. 
12.15 Slipping Forecast. Entaaod VW= 

as above axeape 635430 wn 
Weather. Travel. 1045-1230 
Fbr Schools: 1045 Radio 

Anthony Otoott, dramatised in 5 
parts (Sgt 1235 Weather; 
Programma News 

130 The WOrid at One: News 
140 The Archers 135 Shipping 

Forecast 
230 Woman's Hour The guest of the 

week b John Cleese, the 
comedy actor, ben known fbr 
Monty Python's Flying Circus 
and Its many offspring. Also 
episode etara of The House ot 

330 Afternoon Theatre: Suntrap. by 
Ruth Goring. Drama about a 
private woman (Lynn Fariafgh) 
and the day she spends In her 
home with an old aasoefata of 
her husband (John Bennett), a 
somewhat sinister, pathetic 
flguret 

and 
presents Round Midnight (stereo from 
micfragm). I30em Fofik on 21200-530 
Cnaries Neva, You and the Night and . 
the Music.t 

Radio 1 
News on tba half-hour from 630am 
unU 830pm, Ilian at 1030and 1230 
midnight (MF/MWV. 
630am Adrian John. 730 MBw Hejid. 
930 Simon Bates. 1130 Dairtd Jensen, 

Setect-a-tSac. 530 Newsbeat 635Top 
30 album chart. 730 Racfio 1 Mailbag 
with Anne NkSitingale. 830 Richard 
Skinner. 1038-1230John PeaLt 
VHF RADIOS 1 and 2 530am With 
Radio 2 8.15pm Eaten to the 
Band.1830The Organist 
Entertalns.t930-l£oo With Radio 2 
1030-1230 With Radio 1.1230- 
530am With Radio 2 

630 Jazz Today. Present-day works, 
introduced by Charles Fox.t 

730 Warlock and Fmzi: Peter 
Savidge (baritone) and David 
Owen Norris (Piano) perform 
Warlock's The Fox, Robin 
GoodfeBow. The cricketers of 
Hambtedon. Fair and true. The 
countryman, and Good ale. Also 
Fmzi's Ode on the rejection of St 
CecSa: He abjures love-t 

730 BBC Philharmonic Orchestra: 
James Brown B soloist in the 
test UK performance of 
Raymond Premru's Trumpet 
Concerto. Also Richard Hall's 
Symphony No. 4. and Boar's 
concert overture In the South 
(AlassioLt 

8-45 Six Continents: Foreign radio 
broadcasts, monitored by the 
BBC. A selection presented by 
Ian McOougell. 

9.10 Borodin and Shostakovich: the 
FitzwMam String Quartet play 
Borodn's String Quartet No 2 
and Shostakovich's Preludes 
Nos 17 to 24, and the Piano 
Quintet m G minor. Op 57.t 

1030 Giroiano Frescobakft The 
second in this series of his 
works is taken up with H primo 
Abrade'Mad rig a ft, 1608. With the 

WORLD SERVICE 

History. 1135 Singing Together 
211.25 Movement and Drama 

347 Time Ibr Veree. Poems with the 
- common theme of battle. The 

items are chosen by Gflflan 
Starke, and the readers are Paul 
Webster and Denys Hawthorne. 

4.00 News; Just After Four (ttw story 
of Lady Franfcland). 

4.10 Rle on 4. Major issues both 
home and abroad. 

440 Story Tfane: "The Picture of 
Dorian Gray" by Oscar WBda (3). 
Read by John Rye. 

530 News Awgazine. 530 Shipping 
Forecast535 Weather; 

21145 Contact U55 pm 
Listening Camte. 230-330 FOr 
Schools: 230 The Music Box. 
2.15 Introducing Geography. 
235 Pictures in Your ltend 
(Music). 245 Nature 530-555 
PM (continued). 1130 Study on 
4: Modem Biography. 1130- 
12.10 am Open Univereity: 1130 
The Key. 1150 British Urban 
Perspectives. 1230-1.10 am 
Schools Night-Time 
Broadcasting: 1230 Books, 
Plays, Poems. 1255Adtftionol 
commentary. 

Radio 3 0 
Programme News. 
The Six o'clock News: Financial 

830 Top of the Form. Bodmin School 
v The Hioh SchoOL Truro. v The High School. Truro. 

730 News. 
735 The Archers. 

635 Weather. 730 News. 
735 Your Midweek Choice: Part one. 

Arensky (Plano Tno m D minor, 
Op 32). Rachmaninov 
(Symphonic Poem The isle of 
the Dead, Op 29).t 

8.00 News. 
835 Your Midweek Choice: pari two. 

Consort of Musicka Marfigat 
Ensemble and David Robnu 
(harpsichord)! 

11.15 News. Until 11.18. 
VHF ONLY - OPEN 
UWVERSITY: 1130pm Social 
Science. 1140-1200 
Alternated* and Common 
Sense - Beyond Point Blank. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN. 
't Stereo. WBteck and wNto. (r)RopeaL 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF B93kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-81 MHz. Radio 3 VHF 
90-023MHz, MF l2l5kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1M0m and VHF 92-95MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHz/417m. LBC MF 1152kHz/201m, 

95.8MHz. BBC Radfo London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Servfca MF VHF 973MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m, VHF 
  'rMtSm. 

BBC1 wales I237pm-130 News of 
_ Wales heading.-333-335 

Newstrf Wales headSnefiT6.tlffB3S' 
Wales Today. 1210 am News and 
weather. Scotland 12^pn»-130The 
Scottish News. 200-&25 Raoortinq 

. REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS - 

■m ' K 

GRANADA M London except 130 
■ .yr*1 pm Granada Reports. 

Championship Boxing. Charflo Magri v 
Rank Cedeno (highAghte) and tea 
Skating. 1210 am Newsandweathar. 
Northern tretand 1237pm-130 
Northern Ireland News.333335.. 
Northern Ireland News. 630-S35 Scene 

ground Six. 1210 am News and 
weather. England 630 pm63S 
Regional news magazines. 1215 am 
Close. 

130-230 Exchange Rags. 330-430 
Young Doctors. 5.15-545 Btockbusters. 
630This Is your right 635 Crossroads. 
530-730 Granada reports. 1130 Star 
Parade. 1230 am Closedown. 

CENTRAL As London except: 
I30pm-130 News. 200 

Take the rtgh Road. 230 Star Parade. 
330-430 Sons and Daughters. 5.15- 
545 Btockbusters. 630Crossroads. 
633-730 NBWB. 1130 Great Rghts of 
the 70s. 1230am Closedown. 

CHAN!®: ttSSiBE-* 
630-635 Channel Report. 1130 
Harvest Jazz at Paul Masson. 1230am 
Closedown. 

News. 1130 Streets of San Francisco. 
1230am Closedown. 

ENTERTAINMENTS [tgifg 
h iO. Sai<30»&r5^__- 

riwa ' • • cS% 

OPERA & BALLET 
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Kinnock backs 
a national 

minimum wage 
By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 

. Higher social security benefits, 
a national minimum wage, and a 
fairer tax system would all be 
necessary if poverty were to be 
tackled decisively, Mr Neil 
Kinnock. the foremost-candidate 
for the Labour Party leadership, 
said in Birmingham yesterday. 

He told a conference on low 
pay that 7.5 million people in 

especially the low-paid, left to 
pick: up the bill 

A more effective system of 
capital taxation, including an 
annual wealth tax, was 
to ensure that the wealthy made 
their proper contribution to 
revenue and to reduce the present 
gross inequalities in wealth. 
Mr Kinnock said his case was 

Britain were in poverty, as based not on the politics of envy 
measured by popular standards of hut ■ on ■ the economics 
decency, in that they lacked “the efficiency. The absence of efleo- 
basic necessities the rest of us take trve wealth taxation encouraged 
for granted-” the inefficient use of resources in 

Mtr Kinnock said that low the production of prestige goods 
wages were a significant direct and services, often tax-deductible, 
and indirect cause of poverty. The for the very rich. 
Government and the Social' Income tax, with its elaborate 
Democrats believed that it should array of reliefs providing greatest 
be dealt with through providing benefits to the to the best-off, also 
social security to the low-paid, but needed reforming, he mid 
that onW deepened the poverty ^ R Hattersley, favourite 
trap while providing huge sub- f ^ leadership of 
si±& to Jow-wage firtns. ^ J»ke ^ £ght ^ 

Tim™ why *e labour Party gffingham^and attacked -Dr 

fn*j £f#|TfB<*?LH5on ^-onsress David Owen's speech to -the 
had held detafled discussions on council in 
how to introduce a uationa! ^ 
minimum wage, for which there 
was considerable public support. 

“Of course; we need to be 
careful in the way that such a 
minimum wage is introduced", 
Mr Kinnock “Immediate 
withdrawal fo the low-wage 
subsidy, on which many firms 
have relied; could cause serious 
difficulty, but a phased introduc- 
tion would give them time to 
adapt" 

Seven million people and their 
families stood to gain directly, 
while the rest would benefit from 
the stimulus to economic activity 
and the creation of jobs. 

Saying that the country needed 
a fairer and more progressive tax 
system, Mr Kinnock added that 
capital transfer tax and capital 
gains tax has been virtually 
abolished by the present Govern- 
ment, with income tax payers 

Dr Owen did not understand 
the implication of his “half 
thought out" economic policy, Mr 
Hattersley said. His offer of 
“toughness and tenderness" woud 
mean tenderness to the middle- 
income groups and toughness 
towards the lowest paid. 

Union hope for 

Meacher 

Mr Michael Meacher’s cam- 
paign to win the Labour deputy 
leadership spluttered back into 
life last night as his supporters 
circulated reports that he had won 
the support of the Association of 
Scientific, Technical and Mana- 
gerial Staffs, which has a block 
vote of 147,000 (Paul Routledge 
writes); 

Reagan sends his 
congratulations 

Gibraltar ship concern 
By Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter 

Ageing and dangerous ships are 
being transferred in increasing 
numbers to the newly emerging 
flag of convenience of Gibraltar, 
according to the National Union 
of Seamen (NUS). 

The union's leaders decided 
last week to ignore attempts by 
Gibraltar’s ship owners to nego- 
tiate an exclusive recognition deal 
with the NUS, and will decide 
how to fight the flag at the 
international Transport Workers’ 
Federation congress In Madrid in 
October. 

The union is concerned that 
when British ships transfer to the 
Gibraltar flag the jobs on board 

are taken by foreign citizens, who 
are paid well below union rates 
and work in poor conditions. 

The Gibraltarian flag - an 
emerging rival to the Panamanian 
and Liberian flags - has come into 
prominence over the past two 
years and now 40 vessels are 
registered there, many of them 
formerly listed in Britain. Others 
are from Scandinavia. 

Mr Jim Slater, general secretary 
of the union, said that many of! 
the vessels were “rest buckets" 
and unable to continue to reach 
the standards demanded by the 
British registry and by other flags. 

As Australian victory 
celebrations continued yesterday 
in Newport, Perth, and Bails 
Court, President Reagan sent a 
message of congratulations to Mr 
Bob Hawke, the Australian 
Prime Minister, and Peter de 
Savary, the British millionaire, 
said he was keen to have another 
crack at the America's Cop. 

Mr Reagan's message said: “If 
the American’s Cup had to leave 
the United States, I am delighted 
that its home will be Australia - 
at least until the next race. All 
Australians most be justifiably 
prond of the extraordinary team 
effort, skiff, and sportsmanship 
that brought off this magnificant 
victory." 

Although sportsmanship 
sometimes seemed secondary 
during this ceaselessly contro ve- 
stal competition, the race in 
which the United States surren- 
dered its 132-year-oU grip on the 
Cep ranglit the public imagin- 
ation all over the world in an 
unprecedented way. 

With news from Newport that 
the Australian are likely to 
defend their trophy in Perth in 
1988, the talk in British yachting 
circles will soon be about who 
will challenge for Britain. At the 
moment everyone is waiting for 
the Royal Perth Club to declare it 
intentions. 

Mr.John Done, Secretary- 

By Rupert Morris 

General of the Royal Yachting 
Association,. said yesterday: “If 
the Australians do invite a 
challenge, then it is likely that 
someone in Britain will have a 

An extraordbnuy and highly 
emotional wave of patriotism 
swept Australia yesterday from 
the moment Australia H crossed 
the fine in victory. 

The feeling had 

Under tin: present America's 
Cup rules, which the Royal Perth 
Yacht Club may choose to vary, it 
is up to individaal yacht dubs to 
enter. If there is more than one 
British entrant, they wffl be 
expected to fight it ont in 
elimlnaling heats in ftertfc. 

Mr de Satrary, whose syndicate 
spent £5m entering the yacht 
Victory via the Royal Burnham 
Yacht Gob, said yesterday on 
BBC Radio 2: “We fed it is a 
great event and we think we 
oaght to have another go.” 

He did not, however, give any 
indication that he was wfiUag to 
put up the money hhngeff, and 
there are doubts as to whether he 
would be able to raise the 
necessary sponsorship. 

The unprecedented . media 
interest and tderahra coverage 
might appear to offer huge 
sponsorship opportunities, but 
the ability of Perth, with its 
relatively small population, to 
mount1 a meitinmliMH npgnittim 

oa the scale usually seen In the 
United States is questionable. 

Yacht racing rules prohibit 
advertising on boots, or on 
Competitors’ clothing. 

been building 
up for weeks, but until the 

of victory no one had 
dared to beUeve' to it. Before the 
first race, most Anstralhms were 
showing only a mild interest in 
the event, having been dragged 
through many humiliating de- 
feats in the past two decades. . 

But by toe end of the sixth 
race, the entire country sceaied to 
have rediscovered a fervent 
nationalism not felt 'since the 
glittering 19508 when Australian 
athlete*, sacfa as Herb Elliot and 
John Landy, swimmers such as 
John Konrads, and Dawn Fraser, 
and tennis players such as Frank 
Sedgmaa and Rod Laver, all 
conquered the world. 

At 5.21 am yesterday, the huge 
all-iiight parties at the Royal 
Perth Yacht Club exploded into 
hysteria when Australia n took 
the honour*. Mr Bob Hawke, the 
Prime Minister, had tears 
streaming down his bee and 
champagne spraying all about 
him as he offered accolades to 
every one who had anything to do 
with the victory. 

“Any boss who sacks anyone 
today for not turning up to work 
is a bnm", Mr Hawke said. “I 

don't think 1 have 
moment of pride." 

The Royal Perth Yacht Club is 
the home base for the Australia 
II chaDeqge^The scene there was 
one of ddiiha 

The dub manager, Mr Brian 
Gann, ran through the dub at the 
moment of victory carrying a 
poster showing a kangaroo 
beating op an eagle. Moments 
before, as Australia n was 
malting its comeback in the *fa»i 
stages, impeccably dressed 
women kndt on the floor and 
prayed. 

Over oa the east coast it was 
after 8 am. There wore scenes of 
ectasy in Sydney, and Mel- 
bourne, too,, although of a 
different kind. People going to 
work in suburban trains and 
trains had radios blaring fondly 
as the rare drew to ite condnsfon. 
'When the Australians won die 
paNk transport systems went 
wild, and that was only the 
.beginning. 

later in the day, flu afternoon 
newspapers .and television 
seemed to lose control. Special 
colour editions of newspapers 
brayed about the triumph over 
several pages. The headling^ 
were reminiscent of the 
time, 27 years ago, when 
Australia's athletes won gold 
after gold at the Melbourne 
Olympics. 

in call for IMF funding 
Continued from page ) . 

the Chancellor planned to relay 
these concerns to. Mr Regan 
before today’s visit by Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher. 

The British Government has 
been fighting the tax for five years 
and has urged the administration 
to submit legislation to Congress 
to resolve whether states have-the 
right to impose the tax. But the 
President does not want to. raise 
the touchy issue of state rights, 
before the elections. 

In his address to the IMF and 
bank delegates, Mr Reagan was 
strongly supportive of the inter- 
national institutions 

# The $11 billion rescue package 
for Brazil took an important step 

tbrward after the country's fbpeiga 
creditors - both banks ami 
western governments - agreed: in 
principle on how to raise the new 
money required. • r, _ 

Commercial banks, which 
originally said that they would be 
hard-pressed to raise-SCfonof tew 
loans, have agreed to xry-io rta?: 
$6.5bn. All of BrazCTs TOO mSOO 
creditor hank* -wifi be wpeeset^jou- 
stump up hew money fa pro- 
portion to existing exposures. - • 

Western governments. wflL-in 
effect, provide the 'test..-'by 
rescheduling $2bn of Official, 
loans. They are also expected fo'.. 
provide a further $2.5bo^ poaSbiy - 
throogfa guarantees for new trade: 
finance. • --v.-''-*A... 

Letters, page 
Clausen speech, pafi»j(9; 
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Today’s events 

Royal engagements 
Princess Anne, Colonel in Chief 

The Worcestershire and Sherwood 
Foresters Regiment, visits the 3rd 
Battalion in camp at Sbennybridge. 
Powys. 11. 

Pnness Alice, patron Franternity 
of Friends of St Albans Abbey, 
attends Flower. Festival preview in 
aid of restoration appeal, St Albany 
Abbey, dJO. 

New exhibitions 
Paintings by Charlotte Ardizzone; 

Gallery 10, 10 Grosvenor Street, 
Wl; Mon to Fri lOto 5.30. Sat iOto 
1 (from today until October 14). 

David Bailey-, Black and White 
Memories, Victoria and Albert 
Museum, Photo Gallery, Henry 
Cole Wing, Cromwell Road, SW7; 
Mon to Sat 10 to S.30, dosed Fri, 
Sun 2.30 to 5.30 (from today Nov 
271. 

Exhibitions in progress 
An exhibtion of paintings by Jim 

Andrew, The Ginnel Gallery, 
Lloyds House Lloyd Street, Man- 
chester: Mon to Fn 9-5, Thur tin & 
dosed Sat and Sun (until Oct 7). 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,246 

ACROSS 

f Ribs gunners wed. perhaps 
(3.61. 

6 Hence Pythagoras, second pro- 
phet (5). 

9 Wrongly bid a spade? Not if you 
speak plainly(7j. 

10 Title lucky character gives novel 
(4.3). 

11 Clementine's footwear - stan- 
dard for the well-dressed? (5). 

12 Contrariwise the story of Mr 
Buliitude (4.5). 

13 For example. 11 steering off 
course (8). 

15 Easy thing to enter University, 
back in island (4). 

19 Repair hole in 29 (4), 
20 He’s always concerned with 

side-issues (8). 

23 Tent-maker of Minnesota (5,4). 
24 Legend, in two parts, of the Roc 

(weight about a pound) (5). 
2$ Grow a sort of nutmeg (7). 
27 Notice feewaving device used 

by mentor (7). 
28 Sudden impulse to show this 

material (5). . 
29 What Pinafore’s captain hardly 
. ever used (5-4). 

DOWN 

1 Maid known, perhaps, to be 
included in thb(vV 

2 Sluffionib bows and even pans 
ofarrowsin(5). ... ^ 

3 indication of what« ahead, by JM 

theway(4.4). 

4 Handing over - a sixth of it (8). 
5 So many get excellent service in 

comfort (6L 
6 “To —. to seek, to find, and not 

to yield" (Tennyson)(6). 
7 Hearty lot. perhaps, in import- 

ant case (5.4). 
8 At last a replacement in 6 ac in 

South Pacific (5L 
14 Retiring, or giving up (7^). 
16 To the Israelites a blooming 

miracle (6.3). 
17 h reveals the basis for Rossini's 

opera (4-4). 
18 Right under, might we infer 

from ibis remnant? (4-4). 
21 Current instance of educational 

division (6). 
22 Prayer, in matins - name is ool 

of place (6). 
23 Pulls up this turf (5). \ 
25 Young lady love given a whirl 

on the ranch (S). 

Solution of Puzzle No 16£4S 
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Beatrox Potter Exhibition,1 Abbot 
Hall Art Gallery, Kendal, Cumbria, 
Moa-Fri 10-30-530 Sat & Sun 2-5 
(unlfl Nov 6). 

Three Railway Views of Wales: 
photographs by Norman Neale, Ifor 
Higgon and R. O. Tuck, Wlesh 
Industrial and Maritime Museum. 
Bute Street, Cardiff; Mon to Sat 10 
to 5. Sun 230 to 5 (until Nov IS). 

Paintings of Glasgow and West- 
ern Seashores of Scotland, by Ken 
Taylor (until Nov 22); One at a 
Time: work of Graham Sutherland 
(until Nov 19); Maclavrin Art 
Gallery, RozeUe Park, Ayr. Mon to 
Sat. 11 to 5. 

Grace and Labour; watercolours, 
prims and drawings with porcelain, 
sculpture and otgeis d’art; Cedi 
Higgins Art Gallery, Castle Close, 
Bedford; Tues to Fri 1130 to 5, Sal 
11 to 5, Sun 2 to 5, dosed Mons. 

Merseyside Artists Exhibition; 
Atkinson Art Gallery, Lord Street, 
Southport; Mon to Wed, Fri 10 to 5. 
Thors and Sat 10 to 1, closed Sun; 
(until Oct IS). 

Last chance to see 
Contemporary Glass, an exhi- 

bition of new gbiss organized by 
Paul Hughes, City Museum and An 
Gallery, Priestgate, Peterborough; 
ends today. 

The Roaring World: Japanese 
prints; Glasgow Museums and An 
Galleries, Kdvingrove. Glasgow, 10 
to 5. ends today. 

An exhibition of paintings by 
Mark Le Claire. City Museum and 
An Gallery- Priestgate; Peterbo- 
rough; 10 to 5; ends today. 

Talks, lectures 
Construction and planting of peal 

banks, sinks and troughs. Royal 
Horticultural Society Gardens, 
Wisley. Ripley. Surrey. 2 to 4 (and 
tomorrow). 

Birds of prey and falconry, by Dr 
Nick Fox. Carmarthen Museum, 
Abergwili. Carmarthen, 2. 

Music 

Guitar recital by Graham Wade, 
City Art Gallery, The Hcadrow, 
Leeds, 1.05. 

Organ recital by Dudley Holroyd, 
Bath Abbey. Bath. 8. 

Organ recital by Professor 
Gordon Phillips, St Frands Church, 
Wvllen Way. Pelts Wood, Kent. 8. 

Organ recital by Ronald Perrin. 
Parish Church, Leeds, 6.45. 

The Conies in concert. Eden 
Court Theatre, Inverness, 7.43. 

Anniversaries 

Births: Caravaggio, painter, Cara- 
vaggio. Italy. 1573; Richard Bright, 
physician, Bristol, 1789; Georges 
Qemenceaa, Prime Minister of 
France 1917-20, MomUeron-en- 
Pascds, France 1841; John French. 
1st Eari of Ypres, Commander-in- 
Chief British Forces in France 1914- 
15, Ripple, Kent, 1852. Deaths: 
Wencdaaa, patron saint of Czecho- 
slovakia, Stars Boleslav, 929; 
Herman Melville, novelist (Moby 
Dick),. New York, 1891; Louis 
Past ear, Saint-Qoud, France, 1895; 
Em8e Zola, Paris, 1902. 
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Books - hardback 

The Utwary Ector's eeteefion of 
than of fee Gods, the 

books published thia wook. 
and legends of ancient Greece, by Children 

Kenneth McLsteh (Longman, £8.( ... . _   
Disjecta, Msceftmeous Writtogs and a DramaflcFragment, by Samuel Beckett 
(John Caldar. £8.95). 
[pee, the Process of a Revolutionary, by Stephen CteeoW[(Teinpte Smith, E15). 
EBzabeth R, by Efcabeth Longford (Wefoentefa & Nfcolsan, £1035). ‘ 
Peter HsT* Diaries, the story of a Dramatic Barite; edited for John Goodwin 

Smythson and tte EHxabefean Country House, by Mark Gknuard (Yale, 
£1535). _ 
Russian ConateapMsm, by Christa Lodder (Yale, £30). 
TheTliiies Arias of the Oceans, added by Atastrir Cquper (Times Books, £3m. 
Tbs Penguin adds to Ancient Egypt, for WHam J. Mumane (Allan Lane, £1235, 
Peng tan paperback, £585). 
Vita, the Life of V. SackvQa-West, by Victoria Gtondkming (WaWertWd & Nfcohwn. 
£10-95). PH 

The papers 

The Washington Post in an 
editorial yesterday on Australia’s 
victory in the America’s cup race 
said that the Australians dearly had 
a fester boat, and they handled her 
brilliantly. The Americans wont 
widely acknowledged to be fair, 
decent, generous to a fault and 
lovable, it said, “but 25 wins in a 
row is not good for anybody’s 
national character". 

It added: “The Americans will 
probably be back after that cup next 
time. And when they do, their boat 
will probably have a ked that looks 
very much like the one of Australia 
i r. 

The Daffy Mirror, commenting 
on the same subject today, calls the 
“interminable" yacht race “the roost 
baffling competition ever staged in 
the history of sport*'. It says: “The 
only thing that everyone DID 
understand was that the Americans 
would use more dirty tricks than 
ever appeared in any episode of 
Dallas to help them keep the cap." 

Millions of people who watched 
the contest on television had not the 
faintest notion of whal it was BQ 
about, the newspaper comments. 

Hie pound 

Bank Bank 
Boys Sell* 

Australia 5 1.74 L66 
Austria Sch 29-25 2750 
Bclpmn Fr. 83.75 79.7S 
fatuirfa S Z^l 1.84 
Pennotrk Kr 14^6 14.16 
Finland Mkk 8JB6 8-46 
France Fr HAS UM 
Germany DM 4.12 3S2 
Greece Dr I5IJ0 143.50 
Hongkong 5 12.85 12J5 
Ireland Pt . 1.31 126 
Italy Lira 2480J)0 2370.00 
Japan Yen 374-00 356J9 
Netherlands Gld 4.63 438 
Norway Kr 11.52 10SS 
Portugal Esc 192JW 184-00 
South Africa Rd 2-01 1.86 
Spain Pta 23025 12X25 
Sweden Kr 1138 Lite 
Switzerland Fr 3 36 3.18 
USAS 154 M9 
Yugoslam Dor 189.00 1T7M 

at mppfecd by Brnttayi Bank Imnnancnd LM. 
‘ Diffiam mBO-aimh vc asvsfa*’ ffawiuta a&4 
ttbcrftra*abmwj totawew. - 

Retail Price Index 338.0 
London: The FITadex efored down 
*5at 694.0. 

(ft TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED. 
1983. Primed and puttabed by Time* 
Newspapers Limited, P-CS, 8M 7. 200 

Road. Uedoa. WCIJC 8EZ.. 
fepd. Telephone 0I-SJ7 .1234 Tdec. 

ia<t971. Wednesday September 28 1«3 . 
Regisund a a newspaper at die Post Office. 

Roads 

London and the South-east; A307: 
Hill Street, Richmond, dosed; 
diversion; delays during peak times. 
A22: Temporary traffic fights at 
Uckfield. MI: Roadworks at 
Toddmgtoo, Junction 12; all traffic 
sharing the northbound carriage- 
way. the Toddington service, centre 
is closed on the southbound 

iy- 
Ml: At junction .IS 

(Northampton), all slip roads closed 
except southbound exit; contraflow 
between junctions 15 and 16. M45: 
dosed eastbound for repairs, 
diversion via the A4S through 
Duncburch, Daventry. Weedon and 
Flore to join Ml at junction 16 
(Upper Heyford). A3& two-way 
traffic on one carriageway of tbe 
Burton upon Trent bypass: diver- 
sion at Clay Mills. M6: Southbound 
entry slip road ai junction 2 (M69) 
and north bound entry slip road 
from the M69, both dosed. 

Wales and the West: M* 
nearside lanes dosed in both 
directions between junctions 32 and 
34. (Cardiff and Rhondda). A38: 
Marsh Mills viaduct and Lee Mill. 
Plymouth, lane closures,' and 
diversion. A39: Wadebridge - 
Truro. St Cdumb bypass, tempor- 
ary traffic lights. 

The North: A1(M): Lane closures 
at Penarth Hall, Washington. Ml: 
resurfacing work has closed north- 
bound carriageway between junc- 
tions 38 and 39 (Huddersfield and 
Wakefield) contraflow. Uvenwff: 
Queensway tumid dosed nightly; aff 
traffic is being diverted through the 
Liverpool-Wallasey tunnel. 9.15pm 
- 5.45pm. 

Soodand: A92: On the Stoneha- 
ven Road, south of' Cairngorm 
Road, in Aberdeen - southbound 
carriageway dosed due to resurfac- 
ing. A72: West of A7Q3junctiori in, 
Peebles, single line traffic, tempor- 
wy signals. 

Bail 
Southern Region has warned 

prospective travellers of long delays 
on the Brighton to London tram 
service after railway guards at 
Brighton yesterday voted to con- 
tinue their.unofficial strike which 
started on Monday. 

Tbe strike; by more than 130 
guards, is over-the dismissal of.One 
man . for allegedly assaulting a 
passenger who would ■ not remove 
life bicycle from the corridor of a 
Brighton to London tram, las 
month- 

The focal branch of .the National 
Union of-RaUwaymen does.n0f.pfon 
to meet agara until ThmrJ~ 1— 
thy; di«rniMfll nntinp. fa -- 

Weather 
forecast 

All but the fer N wiQ start dull 
and misty, but sunny intervals 
are expected to develop away 

from windward coasts. 

6 am to midnight 

London, E Angta, Midlands, E and 
Central N England, Channel tstands: 
Sunny Intervals developing after a dud 
and misty start; winds fight; max tamp 
18 to 21C (64 to 70F). 

SE, Central S, SW, NW England, 
WataK Fog patches and some drizzle 
near coasts and hRs, sunny intervals 
developing Inland; .winds S, fight to 
moderate; max temp 15 to 17C (69 to 
63F). 

.Lake District, Isle of Man, NE 
England, Borders, SW SctfBamL N 
Ireland: Hfll and ooastat fog patches, 
occasional drizzle, wind 8E fight 
Increasing moderate; max temp 14 to 
16C(57to61F). 

Glasgow, Edinburgh, Dundee, Aber- 
deen, Moray Firth areas, SW, NE, NW 
Scotland, Argyfl: Cloudy, rate or drizzle 
persistent at tbnaa. extensive hi fog; 
wind E..moderate Increasing (rash; max 
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max temp 9C (48F). 
Outlook for tomorrow and Friday: 

Becoming unsettled, fog patches. Near 
normal temperatures but warm h parts 
of toeS. 

SEA PASSAGES: S North Sea: Wind 
variable fight: sea smooth or 
Shafts of Dover, English Channel 
Wind mainly S E Light, sea smooth.' 
George’s Channel, Irish Sea: Wind 
mainly SE, light Increasing moderate 
becoming sfight 

Last quarter tomorrow. 

Sunrises: Sunsets; 
6.55am &47pm 

Moon sets;' Moon rises: 
151pm 9.46pm 

• Lighting-up time 

TODAY 
London 7.17 pm ft 117 sm 
Bristol 7.28pm tn SJJ7 am 
EdUboigh 7M«i to &A0 an 
Msnchntar 7 pra ID 8.38 sm 

>7j8pn>to&46nm 

Yesterday 
« midday yastsutoy: o, eloisfrt, 

s. son. 
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Abroad 

wffoon 

Highest and lowest 

TMtordq*: Mpteet (tty tampc London 22C 
(7ZF); leweat day mac Lsrakk. 11C (63=); 
fiWiMt raW* Uratek, 0.17W IMghan 
■unahlna: Bridington. I03hr. 
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